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THE FIRST CENTURY

.

OF

MEDITATIOxVS

AND VOWS;

DIVINE AND MORAL.
TO THE RIGHT WORSHIPFUL

SIR

ROBERT DRURV, KNIGHT,

ALL INCREASE OF TRUE HONOUR AND VIRTUE.

sir:

That

I have made these my homely Aphorisms public^ needs no
other reason, but that, though the world is jurnisht d with other isi)rit~
ings, even to satiety and snrjeit,yet oj those which reduce Chris^
tianity to practice, there is, at least, scarce enous^h : wherein, yety
must needs confess, J had some eye to myself ; for, having after a
sort vowed this austere course of judgment and practice to myself,
thought it best to acquaint tlie world with it, that it may either wit~
ness my anszeerahle proceeding, or chec/c me in my straying there-'
from. By -which means, so many men as I live amongst, so many
vionitors 1 shall have ; which shall point me to my own rules, and
IVhy J have dedicated them to
upbraid me with my aberrations.
your name cannot be strange to any, that knows you my Patron
and mc your Pastor. The regard of which bond easily drew me on
to consider, tliat, whereas viy body, which was ever weak, began of
late to languish more, it would not be inexpedient, at the worst , to
have behind me this little monument of that great respect which
deservedly bear you.
And, if it shall please God to reprieve Wff
until a longer day ; yet, it shall not repent me to have sent this unworthy scrowl, to wait upon you in your vecessary absence : neither shall it be, 1 hope, bootless for you, to adjoin these my mean
speculations unto those grounds of lirtue you have so happihj laid
to which if they shall add but one scruple, it shall be to me sufficient
joy, cotitentment, rccompencc.

I

I

J

From your
Halstead, Dec. 4.

Worship* s humbly devoted,

JOSEPH HALL.
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MEDITATIONS AND VOWS

I.

In

Meditation, those, which begin heavenly thoughts and prosecute
not, are like those, which kindle a fire under green wood, and
leave it so soon as it but begins to flame ; losing the hope of a
good beginning, for want of seconding it with a suitable proceeding.
When I set myself to meditate, I will not give over, till I
come to an issue. It hath been said by some, that the beginning
is as much as the midst
yea, more than all but I say, the ending
is more than the beginnii)g.

them

:

;

II.

nothing, but man, that respecteth greatness not God,
not Nature, not Disease, not Death, not Judgment. Not God he is
no excepter of persons. Not Nature we see the sons of princes
born as naked, as the poorest ; and the poor child as fair, weil-favoured, strong, witty, as the heir of nobles. Not Disease, Death,
Judgment they sicken alike, die alike, fare alike after death.
There is nothing, besides natural men, of whom goodness is not
I will honour greatness in others ; but, for myself, I
respected.
will esteem a dram of goodness worth a whole world of greatness.

There

is

:

:

:

:

III.

As

a foolish wisdom, so there is a wise ignorance
in
not prying into God's ark, not enquiring into things not revealed.
I would fain know all that I need, and ad that I may I leave God's
It is happy for me, that God makes me of his
secrets to himself.
Court, though not of his Council.
there

is

;

:

IV.

As there is no vacuity in nature, no more is there spiritually.
Every vessel is full, if not of liquor, yet of air so is the heart of
:

em])ty of grace, yet it is full of hypocrisy and iniquity. Now, as it fiileth with grace, so it is emptied
of his evil qualities ; as in a vessel, so much water as goes in, so
much air goes out but man's heart is a narrow-mouthed vessel,
and receives grace but by drops ; and therefore asks a long time
Now, as there be differences in degrees, and
to empty and fill.
one heart is nearer to fulness than another so the best vessel is not
quite full, while it is in the body, because there are still remainders
of corruption. I will neither be content with that measure of
grace 1 have, nor impatient of God's delay ; but every day I will

man

;

though, by nature,

it is

:

;
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I.

so

my

day

last

V.
Satan would seem to be mannerly and reasonable ; making, as
if he would be content with one half of the heart, whereas God
challengeth all or none as, indeed, He hath most reason to claim
ail, thp* made all.
But this is nothing, but a crafty fetch of Satan;
so
for he knows, that if he have any part, God will have none
the wliole fallelh to his share alone. My heart, when it is both
who'e and at the best, is but a strait and unworthy lodg'vg for
God. If it were bigger and better, I would resene it all lor liim.
Satan may look in at my doors by a temptation; but he shall not
have so nuich as one chamber-room set apart, for him to so:

:

journ

in.

VI.
motions, the nearer anything comes to his
end, tlie swifter it moveth.
I have seen great rivers, vvhicli, at
their first rising out of some hill's side, might be covered with a
bushel which, after many miles, fill a very broad channel and,
drawing near to the sea, do even make a little sea in their own
banks so, the wind, at the first rising, is a little vapour from the
crannies of the earth and, pas-sing forward about the earth, the further it goes, the more blustering and violent it waxeth. A Christian's motion, after he is regenerate, is made natural to God-ward ;
and therefore, the nearer he comes to heaven, the more zealous he
is.
A good man must be like the sun not like Hezekiah's sun,
that went backward
nor like Joshua's sun, that stood still ; but
David's sun, that, like a bridegroom, comes out of his chamber,
and, as a champion, rejoiceth to run his race
only herein is the
diiFerence, that, when he comes to his high noon, he declineth
not. However, therefore, the mind, in her natural faculties, follows
the tf rnperatm'c of the body ; yet, in these supernatural things,
she quite crosses it: for, with the coldest complexion of age is
joined, in those that are truly religious, the ferventest zeal and affection to good things; which is therefore the more reverenced
and better acknowledged, because it cannot be ascribed to the hot
spirits of youth.
The Devil himself devised that old slander of
" A young Saii.t, an old Devil." Sometimes,
early liolmess
yoiHig Devils. have proved old Saints; never the contrary: but
true Saints in youth, do always prove Angels in their age.
I will
strive to be ever good ; but if I should not find myself best at
last, I should fear 1 was never good at all.
I see, that, in natural

;

;

:

;

:

;

:

;

yiT.
Consent heartenetb sin ; which a little dislike v»ould have daunted, at fin-t.
As v/e say, " There would be no thieves, if no receivers;" so would tiiere not be so many open mouths to detract
and slander, if there were not as many open ears to entertain tiiem.
It I cannot stop other men's mouths tVom speaking ill, I will either
p^n my mcutn to reprove it, or else I will stop mine ears from
•'
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hearing

my

it

and

;

let

him see

my

in

he hath no room

face, that

in

heart.

VIII.
I

yet

have

oft

wondered,

how

fishes

can retain their fresh

taste,

and

see that every other thing participates of the nature of the place, wlierein it abides so, the waters,
passing through the channels of the earth, vary their savour with
the veins of soil, through which they slide so, brute c- eatures,
transported from one region to another, alter their former quality,
live in salt waters

;

since

I

:

:

and degenerate by little and little. The like danger have I seen
in the manners of men, conversing with evil companions in corrupt
places for, besides that it blemisheth our reputation and makes us
thought ill though we be good, it breeds in us an insensible declination to ill and works in us, if not an approbation, yet a less
dislike of those sins, to which our ears and eyes are so continually
inured.
I may have a bad acquaintance
I will never have a
wicked companion.
:

;

:

IX.
Expectation, in a weak mind, makes an evil, greater and a
good, less but, in a resolved mind, it digests an evil, before it
come ; and makes a future good, long before, present. I will expect the worst, because it may come ; the best, because I know it
;

:

will

come.

X.

Some promise what they cannot do
what they could, but mean not to do

some,
Jacob to the
Shechemites some, what they meant for the time, and after resome, what they do also give, but untreat
as Laban to Jacob
some, what they willingly give and after rewillingly
as Herod
pent them as Joshua to the Gibeonifes. So great distrust is there
As in other
in man, whether from his impotency or faithlessness.
things, so in this, I see God is not like man
but, in whatever he
promises, he approves himself most faithful, both in his ability and
I will therefore ever trust God on his bare word
performances.
even with ho[)e, besides hope, above hope, against hope and onwards, I will rely on him for small matters of this life for how
;

;

as Satan to

Christ

:

as the sons of

:

:

;

:

;

;

:

;

;

:

him in impossibilities, if I may not in likelihoods ? How shall I depend on him, for raising my body from
if I mistrust him for a crust of bread,
dust, and saving my soul
shall I

hope

to trust

;

to%\^rds

my

presei-vation

?

XI.
If the world would make me his minion, he could give me but
•what he hath and what hath he to give, but a smoke of honour, a
shadow of riches, a sound of pleasures, a blast of fame ; which
when I have had in the best measure, I may be worse, I cannot be
better ? I can live no whit longer, no whit merrier, no whit happier.
If he profess to hate me, what can he do, but disgrace me in my
:

name, impoverish

me

in

my

estate, afflict

me

in

my

body

?

in all
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I have been
easy, not to be ever the more miserable.
which,
too long beguiled with the vain semblances of it now, henceforth,
accounang myself born to a better world, I will, in a holy loftiness, bear myself as one too good to be enamoured of the best
pleasures, to be daunted with the greatest miiseries, of this life.
it is

:

XII.
see there is no man so happy, as to have all things; and no
man so miserable, as not to have some. Why should I look for a
better condition, than all others ? If I have somewhat, and that of
the best things ; I will in thankfulness enjoy them, and want tihe
rest with contentment.
I

XIII.
Constraint makes an easy thing toilsome ; whereas, again, love
makes the greatest toil pleasant. How many miles do we ride and
run, to see one silly beast follow another, with pleasure; which if
we were commanded to measure, upon the charge of a superior,
we should complain of weariness I see the folly of the most
men that make their lives miserable, and their actions tedious, for
want of love to that, they must do. I will first labour to settle in
my heart a good affection to heavenly things: so, Lord, thy yoke
shall be easy, and thy burden light.
!

;

XIV.
a stranger even at home therefore, if the dogs of the
world bark at me, I neither care, nor wonder.
I

am

:

XV.
the greatest madness in the world, to be a hypocrite in religious profession.
Men hate thee, because thou art a Christian,
so much as in appearance God hates thee double, because thou
art but in appearance
so, while thou iiast the hatred of both, thou
hast no comfort in thyself.
Yet, if thou wilt not be good, as thou
seemest ; I hold it better, to seem ill, as thou art. An open
wicked man doth much hurt, with notorious sins ; but a hypocrite
doth at last more shame goodness, by seeming good. I would rather be an open wicked man, than a hypocrite ; but I would ratlier
be no man, than either of them,
It is

:

:

XVI.

When I cast down mine eyes upon my wants, upon my sing,
upon my miseries methinks no man should be worse, no man so
as I, my means so many, so forcible, and almost violent
my
progress so small, and insensible my corruptions so strong my
infirmities so frequent, and remediless
my body so unanswerable
to my mind
But, when I look up to the blessings that God hath
enriched me withal, methinks I should soon be induced to think
none more happy than myself God is my E'riend, and my Father;
the world, not my master, but my slave I have friends, not many,
;

ill

;

;

;

;

:

:

:

but so tried, that I dare trust them; an estate, not superfluous, not
needy, yet nearer to defect tuan abundance a calling, if despised
of men, 3'et honourable with God a body, not so strong as to
;

;

:;
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admit security, but often checl<ing me
yet so weak as to afflict me continually

m
;

occasion of pleasure, nor
a mind, not so furnished
nor yet so naked that I

with knowieclge tliat I may boast of it,
should despair of obta ning it: my miseries a.iord me ioy ; mine
e;ie.nies, advantage: my account is cast up for another world.
And, if thou think I have said too much good of my self, either I
am thus, or I w ould be.

XVII.

The

worldling's life

is,

of

ail

most discomfortable

other,

which is his God, doth not alway favour him
should be, never.

that,

;

that,

:

for,

which

XVIII.
There are three messengers of death Casualty, Sickness, Age.
The two first are doubtful since many have recovered them both
the last is certain. The two first are sudJen the last leisurely
and deliberate. As for all men, upon so many summons, so especially for an old man, it is a shame to be unprepared for death
for, w Here others see they may die, he sees he must die.
I was
long ago old enough to die but if I live till age, I will think my;

;

:

:

:

too old to live longer.

self

XIX.
not care what I have
account shall be the less

I will

my

;

and receive the more

;

whether much, or little. If Uttle,
more, I shall do the more good,

if

glorj-.

XX.
care not for any companion, but such as may teach me somewhat, or learn somewhat of me. Both these shall much pleasure
me ; one as an agent, the odier as a subject to work upon neither
know I, whether more ; for, though it be an excellent thing to
learn, yet I learn but to teach others.
I

:

XXI.
provided for mortality and is possessed by the
Maker's enemies, have so much pleasure in it, that worldlings
think it worth the account of their heaven such a sun to enlighten
it, such a heaven to wall it about, such sweet fruits and flowers to
adorn ic, such variety of creatures for the commodious use of it
what must Heaven needs be, that is provided for God himself, and
his friends ? How can it be less in worth', than God is above his
creatures, and God's friends better than his fenemies r I will not
only be content, but desirous, to be dissolved.
If Earth, that

is

•,

XXII.
seen, that boldness puts men forth before their
time, before their ability. "^Vherein, we have seen many, that, like
lapwings and partridges, have run away with some part of their
It is

commonly

on their heads whence it follows, that, as they began boldly,
I
so they proceed unprofiiably, and conclude not without shame.
would rather be haled by force of others to great duties, than rush
shell

:

;
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held

from
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I.

were better a man should want work,
works should want a man answerable to their

upon them unbidden.

It

friends, as

familiarly in his

XXIII.
Moses did his rod while it was a rod,
hand when once a serpent, he ran away
:

;

it.

XXIV.
I

have seldom seen

much

ostentation,

and much learning, met

sun, rising, and declining, makes long shadows ; at
nndday when he is at highest, none at all. Besides that, skill,
when it is too much shown, loseth the grace as fresh coloured
wares, if they be often opened, lose their brightness, and are soiled

tos^etber.

The

:

I would rather applaud myself, for having
with much handling.
much, that I shew not than that others should applaud me, for
shewing more than I have.
;

XXV.
ambitious man is the greatest enemy to himself, of any in
the world besides for he still torments himself with hopes, and
desires, and cares ; which he might avoid, if he would remit of
My only ambition
the height of his thoughts, and live quietly.
shall be, to rest in God's favour on earth, and to be a Saint in
heaven.

An

:

XXVT.
There was never good thing easily come by. The heathen man
could say, " God sells knowledge for sweat ;" and so he doth honour for jeopardy. Never any man hath got either wealth or
Therefore, the greatest good must needs be
learning, with ease.
most diiHcult. How shall I hope to get Christ, if I take no pains
for him ? And if, in all other things, the dithculty of obtainmg
whets the mind so much the more to seek, why should it in this
alone daunt me ? I will not care what I do, what I suffer, so I maywin Christ. If men can endure such cutting, such lancing, and
searing of their bodies, to protract a miserable
longer, what pain should I retuse for eternity ?

life

yet a while

XXVII.

me but a little I shall miss it less.
because it hath such store of better men not I it
hath so much ill, and I shall have so much happiness.

If I die, the world shall miss

Not

it

me

because

it

:

;

:

XXVIIT.

Two

make

man

by ; Dignity, and Desert. Amongst
the second is sufficient amongst wise men,
Let me deserve well ; though I be
the second without the first.
not advanced. The conscience of my worth shall cheer me more
in others' contempt, than the approbation of others can comfort
me againit the secret check of iny own unworthiness.
things

a

fools, the first withov.t

set

:
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XXIX.
The

best qualities do so cleave to their subjects, that they cannot be coniniuiiicated to others for, whereas patrimony and vulgar account of honour foJo'.v the blood, in many generations ;
virtue is not traduced in propagation, nor learning bequeathed by
our
ill to our heirs ;
lest the givers should wax proud, and the
receivers negligent.
I will account nothing my own, but what I
have gotten ; nor that my own, because it is more of gift than
:

W

desert.

XXX.
Then only

the Church most happy, when Truth and Pea66
and then miserable, when either of them balk
kiss each other
the way, or when they meet and kiss not for, truth without peace,
and peace without truth, is secure injustice. Though
is turbulent
yet I love main truths better and, though I
I love peace well
love all truths well yet I would rather conceal a small truth, than
disturb a common peace.
is

;

:

;

:

;

;

XXXT.

An

good

is little better thin a discreet misbut, in that
For, iu this, the doer wrongs only the patient
other, the wTong is done to the good action ; for both it makes a
good thing odious (as many good tales are marred in telling,)
and, besides, it prejudices a future opportunity. I will rather let
pass a good gale of wind, and stay on the shore ; than launch
forth, when I know the whid will be contrary.

indiscreet

action,

chief

:

xxxir.
teacheth me, that it is madness to leave behind me
Christianity teacheth me,
those goods, that I mav carry with me
and Exthat what I charitably give aiive. I carry with me dead
I will
perience teacheth me, that what I leave behind, I lose.
cany that treasure with me by giving it, which the worldling loseth
bv keeping it so, while his corpse shall cany nothing but a winding c'.oth to his grave, I sh?ll be richer under the earth, than I was

The World

:

:

:

above

it.

XXXIIT.
Ever)' worldling is a hypocrite; for, while his face naturally
looks ujjward to heaven, his heart groveis beneath on the earth
yet, if I would admit of any discord in the inward and outward
parts ; I would have a heart that should look up to heaven in a
holy contemplation of the things above, and a countenance cast
down to the earth in humiliation. This only dissimihtude is
:

pleasing to God.

XXXIV.
heart of man is a short word, a small substance, scarce
enough to give a kite one meal ; yet great in capacitj- yea, so infinite in desire, that the round globe of the world cannot till the
\Vhen it desires more, and cries, " Give.
rluee corners of it.

The

:

1;
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I.

give," I will set. it over to thai Infinite Good, where, the more
Wiien
hath, k may desire more, and see more to be desired.
desires but what

either of tliem

it

needetli,

may

contain

more may both of them

my
it,

fill it,

hands

wlicn
while

shall

it

is

it is

soon

satisty

witliout tlie

it

it

for, if

:

body

it

much

;

within.

XXXV.
a good rule to try fir.st, and then to trust: with
will first trust him, as most wise, oainiyioGod it is contrary.
and try him afterwards. I know it is as impossible
tent, mercifid
for him to deceive me, as not to be.

With men

it is

;

;

XXXVI.
As Christ was botli a Laml) and a Lion so is every Christian
a Lion,
a Lamb, for patience in suffering, and innocence of life
1 would so order my courage and
for boldness in his innocency.
nor
mildness, that I may be neither lion-like, in my conversation
sheepish, in the defence of a good cause.
:

;

;

;

xxxvn.
The godly sow

in tears,

and reap

in joy.

The

seed-time

monly waterish and lowering. I will be content with a wet
so I may be sure of a clear and joyful harvest.

is

com-

spring,

XXXVIII.
Everv man hath a heaven and a hell. Earth is the wicked man's
heaven his hell is to come on the contrary, the godly have their
hell upon earth, where they are vexed with temptations and afflictheir heaven is above, in endtions, by Satan and his complices
If it be ill with me on earth, it is well my torment
less happiness.
I will not be so covetous, to hope for two
is so short, and so easy
:

;

;

:

heavens.

XXXIX.
deathbed, hath a double prospect ; which, in hi*
lifetime, the interposition of pleasure and miseries debarred him
from.
The good man looks upward, and sees Heaven open, with
Stephen and the glorious Angels, ready to carry up his soul the

Man, on

his

:

;

wicked man looks downward, and sees three terrible spectacles
Death, Judgment, Hell, one beyond another; and all to be passed
through, by his soul. I marvel not, that the godly have been so
cheerful in death, that tho^e toranents, whose very sight hath overcome the beholders, have seemed easy to them. I marvel not,
so dejected, when
that a wicked man is so loth to hear of death
he fceleth sickness and so desperate, when he feelcth the pangs
of death nor that every Balaam would fain die the death of the
righteous.
Henceforth, I will envy none, but a good man I will
pity nothing so much, as the prosperity of the wicked.
;

;

:

;

XL.
Not

be afflicted, is a sign of weakness
rmposeth no more on me, because he sees

God

to

will

:

for,

therefore

God

can bear no more.
not make choice of a weak champion. When I am
I

:
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more and when I sustain more, it shall
more comfort me, that God finds me strong ; than it shall grieve
me, to be pressed with a heavy aifliction.

Stronger, I will look for

:

XLI.

That the wicked have peace

in

themselves,

make them.

are as sure, as temptation can

is

No

no wonder

:

they

prince makes war

with his own suhiects. The eodly are still enemies therefore,
they must look to be assaulted both by stratagems and violence.
Nothing shall more joy me, than my inward unquietness. A just
war is a thousand times more happy, than an ill-conditioned peace.
:

XLir.
so powerful, that it can make things simply evil
(namely, our sins) good to us not good in nature, but good in
the event ; good, when they are done, not good to be done. Sin
is so powerful, that it can turn the holiest ordinances of God into
itself.
But herein our sin goes beyond our goodness ; That siu
defiles a man or action otherwise good, but all the goodness of the

Goodness

is

:

world cannot justify one sin as the holy flesh in the skirt, makes
not the bread holy that toucheth it but the unclean, touching a
holy thing, defileth it. I will loath every evil for its own sake I
will do o'ood
but not trust to it.
:

;

:

;

xLiir.
Fools measure good actions, by the event after they are done
wise men befoi-ehand, by judgment, upon the rules of reason and
faith.
Let me do well let God take charge of the success. If
if not, my thank is with God.
it be well accepted, it is well
:

:

XLIV.

He

was never good man, that amends not for, if he were good,
he must needs desire to be better. Grace is so sweet, that whoever tastes of it must needs long after more and, if he desire it,
he will endeavour it and, if he do but endeavour, God will crown
God's family admitteth of no Dwarfs, which are
it with success.
Whatever
unthriving, and stand at a stay ; but men of measures.
become of my body or n)y estate, I will ever labour, to find somewhat added to the stature of my soul.
:

:

;

XLV.
for, both it is most inthe most dangerous of all sins
and most dansinuative, having crept into Heaven and Paradise
gerous, where it is for, where all other temptations are about evil,
this alone is conversant only about good things ; and one dram of
I wili not be more afraid of
it poisons many measures of grace.
doing good things amiss, than of being proud when I have vveil

Pride

is

:

;

:

performed them.

XLVI.
Not only commission makes a siu.
sins

he haieth

not.

if I

cannot avoid

A man
all,

yet

is
I

guilty of
will

bate

all
ail.

those
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XLVII.
Preiiidic e

inca')abic

men

ana

oi'

so grpat an enemy to tiutb, that it makes the mintl
In matters of ta.tli. 1 will first lay a sure ground,
ii.

is

though

believe,

I

cannot argue

;

holding the conclusion,

but, in other less matters,
in spite of the preuiiscij
mind with resolution, as that I will not
forestall
:

my

I will

not so

be willing to

I will hold ir,
be better uiformed. Neither wiil I say in myself,
but, " This is truth, therefore I will
it shall be truth

the.efoi-e

hold

I will

it."

not strive for victory

;

but for truth.

XLVTTI.
Drunkenness and Covetousness do much resemble one another:
and the more
for, the more a man drinks, the more he thirsteth
he bach, siih the more he coveteth. And, for their erfects, besides
other, botlrof them have the power of transforming a man into a
beast ; and, of a'l otuer beasts, into a Swine. The former is evident to sense tl;e other, though more obscure, is no more questionable.
1 he covetous man, m two things, plainly resembleth a
Swine That lie ever roots in the earth, not so much as looking towards heaven That he never doth good, till his death. In de;

:

;

;

sirirg,

my

rule shall he, necessity of nature or estate

account that

will

my

good, which doeth

me

in having, I

:

good.

XLIX.
acknowledge no Master of Requests

in heaven, but one;
cannot be so happy, as not to need
h m nor so niL^erable. that he should contemn me. I will always
£isk
and thaL of none, but where I am sure to speed but where
there is
much store, that when I have had the most, I shall leave
no less be:iind. Though numberless drops be in the sea yet, if
0 le be taken out of it, it hath so much the less, though iii:^ensibly :
but God, because he is infinite, can admit of no diminution.
Therefore are men niggard y, because the more they give, the less
they have but thou. Lord, mayest give what thou wilt, without
abatement of thy store. Good prayers never came weeping home:
1 am sure 1 shall receive, eitlier what I ask, or what J should ask.
I

Christ,

my

Mediator.

I

know

I

;

;

;

;

;

L.
booty, many times, makes a thief and many
would be proud, if they had but the common causes of their
neighbours.
I account this none of the least favours of God, that
the world goes no better forward with me for, I fear, if mv estate
were better to the world, it might be worse to God. As it is a
happy necessity that enforceth to good ; so is that next happy,
that hinders from evil.
T see,

that a

fit

:

:

LT.
the basest love of all others, that is for a benefit for, herein we 'ove not another, so much as ourselves.
Though there were
no Heaven,
Lord, ] would iove thee. now there is one, I will
It is

:

O

:

;

!
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esteem

it, I

ness' sake.

wHl desire it; yet still I will love thee, for th}- goodThyself is reward enough, though thou broughtest no

more.
LIT.
see men point the field; and desperately jeopard their lives,
as prodigal of their blood, in the revenge of a disgraceful word,
against themselves; while they can be content to hear God pulled
out of heaven with blasphemy, and not feel so much as a rising
of their blood which argues our cold love to God, and our over
In mine own wrongs, I will hold
fervent affection to ourseives.
patience laudable; but, in God's injuries, impious.
I

:

Liir.
a hard thing, to speak weil but it is harder, to be well silent; so as it may be free from suspicion of afi'ectation, or sullenness, or ignorance; else, loquacity, and not silence, would be a
note of wisdom. Herein I wi;l not care how little, but how well.
It is

He

:

" Not
much."

said well for this,

which

well,

is

is

that,

which

is

much,

is

well

;

but that,

LIV.

There

is

nothing more odious, than

fruitless old age.

Now,

for

no tree bears fruit in Autumn unless it blossom in the Sp' ing,
to the end that my age may be profitable and laden widi ripe fruit,
I will endeavour, that my youth may be studious and fiouered
with the blossoms of learning and observation.
that

LV.
Reveno-e commonly hurts both the offerer and sufferer: as v/e
see in the foohsh Bee (though in all other things commendable;
vet herein the pattern of fond spitcfulness), which, in her anger,
envenometh the flesh, and losedi her sting; and so lives a Drone
I account it the only valour, to remit a wrong ; and
ever after.
will applaud it to myself, as right noble and Christian, that 1 might
hurt and a ill not.

LVI.
for, if he die
es well, cannot choose but die well
suddenly, yet he dies not unpreparedly ; if, by leisure, the conscience of his well-led life makes his death more comfortable. But

He,

that

li\

:

seldom seen, that he, which liveth ill, dieth well: for the conscience of his former evils, his present pain, and the expectation
and fear of grcatc)-, so take up his heart, that he cannot seek God,
And now it is just with God, not to be sought, or not to be found
because he sought to him in his life-time, and was repulsed. Whereas, therefore, there are usually two main cares of good men; to
Live well, and Die well: I will have but this one; to Live well.
it is

LVIL
man, but his servant though in the
though in a palace: none noble,
o-allies: no slave, but the sinner
basely
descended: none rich, but he,
so
never
if
virtuous;
but the
none wise, but he, that is a
that possesseth God ; even in rags
V.'ith

God

there

is

no

free

;

;

:

5
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orld:

none

me be fiee, noble,
am to the world.

not what

I

liapj)y,

rich, wise,

Let

pities.

— CENTURY
but he,

happy

1

1.

whom the world
to

God;

I

pass

LVIir.
the njouth praiseth, man heareth; when the heart, God
Every goocl prayer knocketh at heaven, for a blessing:
heareth.
but an importunate prayer pierceth it, though as hard as brass; and
makes way for icself, into the ears of the Almighty. And, as it ascends lightly up, carried with the wings of faith; so it comes ever
laden down again, upon eur heads. In my prayers, my thouglits
shall not be guided by my words; but my worJs shall follow my

When

thoughts.

LIX.
were condemned for evil, that gave God no more
than his own, which he had received what shah become of them,
that rob God of his own? If God gain a little glory by ine, I shall
gain more by him. I will labour so to husband tiie stock, that God
If that servant

;

hath left in my hands, that I may returri my soul better than
ceived it ; and that he may make it better than I return it.

I

re-

LX.
and therefore is figured by Olymthe heathen by Mount Sion, in God's Book: Hell,
contrariwise, to a Pit.
The ascent to the one is hard, thcreibre;
and the descent of the other, easy and headlong: and so, as if we
once begin to fall, the recovery is most difticuli ; and not one, of
many, stays, till he com.es to the bottom. I will be content, to
pant, and blow, and sweat in climbing up to Heaven as, contvarily, I will be uary of setting the first step downward, to.' ards the
pit.
For, as there is a Jacob's Ladder into heaven so there are
blind stairs, that go winding down into death, whereof each makes
way for other. From the object is raised an ill suggestion suggestion draws on delight delight, consent; consent, endeavour; endeavour, practice; practice, custom; custom, excuse; excuse, defence ; defence, obstinacy
obstinacy, boasting of sin ; boasting,
a reprobate sense. I will watch over my ways: ^nd do thou, Lord,
watch over m.e, that I may avoid the first degrees of sin. And, if
those overtake my frailty, yet keep me, that presumptuous sins
prevail noc over me.
Beginnings are with more ease and safety
dechncd, when we are free ; than proceedings, when we have be-

Heaven

pus,

is

compared

among

to a bill

:

:

:

;

:

;

;

gUil.

LXI.
youth, to leam than teach; and for ngc, to teach
than learn and yet fitter for an old man to learn, than to be ignorant.
I know, I shall never know so much, thai I cannot learn
more: and 1 hope I shall never live so long, as till I be too 0;d to
It is fitter for
:

learn.

LXIL
never loved those Salamanders, that are never well, but when
they are in the fire of contention. I will cather suifer a thousand
3
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wrongs, than offer one: I will sufler a hundred, rather than return
one: I will suffer many, ei"e I will complain of one, and endeavour
to right it by contenduig.
I have ever found, that, to strive with
my superior, is furious; with my equal, doubtful; with my inferior,
sordid and base; with any, full of uiiquietness.

LXiir.

The

praise of a good speech standeth in words and matter matter, which is as a fair and well-featured body
elegance of words,
:

;

which is as a neat and well-fashioned garment. Good matter, slubbered up in rude and careless words, is made loathsome to the
hearer; as a good body, mis-shapen with unhandsome clothes. Elegancy, without soundness, is no better than a nice vanity. Although, therefore, the most hearers are like bees, that go all to
the flowers; never regardmg the good herbs, that are of as wholesome use, as tlie other of fair shew yet, let mv speecii strive to be
profitable
plausible, as it happens, iietter the coat be mis-shapen,
:

;

than the body.

LXIV.
black and white colours, to the eyes ; so is the
vice and virtue of others, to the judgment of men.
Vice gathers
the beams of the sight in one; that tne e^e may see it, and be intent upon it: virtue scatters them abroad; and therefore hardly admits of a perfect apprehension.
Whence it comes to pass, that, as
judgment is according to sense, we do so soon espy, and so eainestly censure a man for, one vice: letting pass many laudable qualities undiscerned; or, at least, unacknowledged.
Yea, whereas
every man is once a fool, and doeth that perhaps in one fic of his
folly, which he shall at leisure repent of (as Noah, in one hour's
drunkenness, uncovered those secrets, which were hid six Imndred
years before,) the world is hereupon ready to call in question all his
former integrity, and to exclude him from the hope of any future
amendment. Since God hath given me two eyes; the one shah be
busied about the present fault that I see, with a detesting commiseration; the other, about the commendable qualities of the odendSo shall I do
er, not without an unpartial approbation of them.
God no wrong, in robbing him of the glory of his gifts, mixed with
infirmities: nor yet, in the mean time, encourage vice; while I do
distinctly reserve for it, a due portion of hatred.
I see, that, as

LXV.
above man the brute creatures, under him he, set in
Lest he should be proud that he had infinite creatures
the midst.
under him, that one is infinite degrees above him. I do, therefore,
owe awe unto God; mercy, to tbe inferior creatures: knowing,
that they are my fellows, in respect of creation whereas there is no
proportion betwixt me and my Maker.

God

is

;

;

;

LXVI.

One

said,

good speech

It
is

is

many

good

to inure the

mouth

to speak well; for

times drawn into the ati'ection:" but

I

would

;
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1.

speaking well without feeling, were the next way to procure a habitual hypocrisy. Let my good words follow good ai^ecI will therefore speak as I think: but,
tions; not go before them.
withal, I will labour to think well ; and then, I know, I cannot but
speak well.
fear, that,

LXVII.
consider my soul, I could be proud, to think of how divine a nature and quality^ it is but when T cast down mine eyes to
my body, as the swan to her black legs; and see what loatiisome
matter issues from the mouth, nostrils, ears, pores, and other passages, and how most canion-like of all other creatures it is after
death ; I am justly ashamed, to think that so excellent a guest dwells
not in a more cleanly dunghill.

When

I

:

LXVIII.
Every worldling is a madman for, besides that he preferreth profit and pleasure to virtue, the woi'ld to God, earth to heaven, time
He feeds
to eternity; he pampers the body, and starves the soul.
one fowl a hundred times, that it may feed him but once and
seeks all lands and seas for dainties not caring whether any, or
what repast, he provideth for his soul. He clothes the body with
all rich ornaments; that it may be as fair without, as it is filthy
within while his soul goes bare and naked, havmg not a rag of
knowledge to cover it. Yea, he cares not to destroy his soul, to
please the body ; when, for the salvation of the soul, he will not
What is, if
so much as hold the body short of the least pleasure.
this be not, a reasonable kind of madness? Let me enjoy my soul
no longer, than I prefer it to my body. Let me have a deformed,
lean, crooked, unhealthful, neglected body; so that I may find my
soul sound, strong, well furnished, well disposed both for earth and
:

:

;

:

heaven.

LXIX.
Asa was

from the heart yet, because he
sought to the physicians, not to God, he escaped not. Hezekiah
\rds sick to die
yet, because he trusted to God, not to physicians,
he was restored. Means, without God, cannot help God, without means, can; and often doth. I will use good means; not rest
in them.
but of his

sick

feet, far

:

:

:

LXX.

A man's

best

monument

is

hope of immortality and future

when

his virtuous actions.

Foolish

is

the

by the cost of senseless stone
" Here lies a fair stone and a

praise,

the passenger shall only say,
That only can report thee rich: but, for other
praises, thyself must build thy monument, alive; and write thy
own epitaph, in honest and honourable actions: which are so much
more noble than the other, as living men are better than dead
stones.
Nay, I know not if the other be not the way to work a perpetual succession of infamy while the censorious reader, upon occasion thereof, shall comment upon thy bad life whereas, in this,
every man's heart is a tomb ; and every num's tongue writeth an
filthy carcase."

;

:

6,

C

;;
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epitaph upon th* well behaved. Either I will procure me such a
monument, to be remembered by ; or else, it is better to be inglorious, than infamous.

LXXI.

The

basest things are ever most plentiful.
History and experience tell us, that some kind of mouse breedeth one hundred and
twenty yon'ig ones in one nest; whereas the lion, or elephant,
beareth but one at once. I have ever found. The least wit yieldeth
the mo t wo ds.
It is both the surest and wisest way, to speak lit-

and think more.

tle,

LXXII.

An

God may stamp
clay to God; wax to the Devil.
him into powder, or temper him anew; but none of his means can
melt him. Contrariwise, a good man is God's wax; and Satan's
clay he relents at every look of God ; but is not stiiTed at any
temptation.
I would rather bow than break, to God: but, for Satan, or the world, I would rather be broken in pieces with their violence, than suffer myself to be bowed unto their obedience.
man

evil

is

:

LXXI II.
man

to be careless of himself and yet
be enamoured of himself for, if he be a Christian
while he contemneth the world perfectly, it is hard for him to reserve a competent measure of love to himself: if a worldling, it ig
not possible but he must over-love himself. I will strive tor the
mean of both and so hate the world, that I may care for myself
and so care for myself, that I be not in love with the world.

an easy matter, for a

It is

much

;

easier to

:

:

LXXIV.
and ostentation;
God's business: which whoso

I will hate popularity

most of all in
men who, when they are sent
;

selves.

I

know how dangerous

to

woo

it is

to

as ever dangerous, but

do

affect,

for

have

as

God, speak

God

m.y

ill

spokes-

for

them-

rival.

LXXV.
Earth affords no sound contentment: for, what is there under
heaven not troublesome, besides that which is called pleasure ? and,
that, in the end, I find most irksome of all other.
My soul shall
ever look upward, for joy ; and downward, for penitence.

LXXV
God

I.

I know, he cannot but
ever with me, ever before me.
over-see me always; though my eyes be held, that I see him not:
yea, he is still within me ; though I feel him not neither is there
any moment, that I can live without God. Why do I not, therefore, always live with him ? Why do I not account all hours lost,
wherein I enjoy him not?
is

:

LXXVII.
no man so happy as the Christian. When he looks up
unto heaven, he thinks, " That is my home the God, that made
it and ©vais it, is my I'aiher; the angels, more glorious in nature

There

is

:

;

—CENTURY
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I.

than myself, are my attendants: mine enemies are my vassals."
Yea, tiiose things, vvliich are the terriblest of all to the wicked, are
most pleasant to him. \\ lien he hears God thunder above hi.s
V\'hen he rehead, he thinks, " This is the voice of my Father."
membereth the Tribunal of the Last Judgment, he thinks, " It is
niy Saviour, that sits in it:" when death, he esteems it but as the
angel set before Paradise; which, with one blow, admits him to
eternal joy.
And, which is most of all, nothing in earth or hell
can make him miserable. There is nothing in the world, worth envying, but a Christian.

LXXVIII.
As man

world; so every Christian is a little Church,
within himself. As the Church, therefore, is sometimes in the
wane, through persecution other times, in her full glory and brightness: so let me expect myself sometimes drooping under temptations, and sadly hanging down the head for the want of the feeling
of God's presence; at other times, carried with the full sail of a reknowing, that, as it is a Church at the
solute assurance to heaven
weakest stay so shall I, in my greatest dejection, hold the child
of God.
is

a

little

;

:

;

LXXIX.
Temptations, on the right hand, are more perilous, than those
on the left and destroy a thousand, to the others' ten as the sun,
more usually, causeth the traveller to cast off his cloak, than the
wind.
to
For, those on the left hand miscarry men but two ways
distrust, and denial of God
move rare sins: but the other, to all
the rest, wherewith men's lives are so commonl}- dehled. The spirit of Christians is like the English jet, whereof we read, that it
;

:

:

;

fired with water, quenched with oil.
And these two, prosperity
and adversity, are like heat and cold: the one gathers tlie powers
of the soul together, and makes them able to resist, by uniting them
the other ditiuses them, and, by such separation, makes them easier
is

to conquer.
I hold it, therefore, as piaise-worthy with God, for a
to contemn a proffered honour or pleasure, for conscience,
sake; as, on the rack, not to deny his professioi^
When these are
offered, I will not nibble at the bait that I be not taken -.vith the

man

;

hook.

LXXX.
God

Lord of

my body

and therefore challengeth as well
reverent gesture, as inward devotion.
I will ever, in my prayers,
either stand, as a servant, before my Master; or kneel, as a subject, to niv Prince.
is

also

:

LXXXL
but, for my own part, I never
;
tasted of ought, that might deserve the name of pleasure.
And, if
I could, yet a thousand pleasures cannot countervail one torment:
I

have not been

in others' breasts

because the one may be exquisite; the other, not without comi)osition.
And, if not one torment, much less a thousand. And if not
for a moment, much less for etejnity.
And if not the torment of

;
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a part,

much

less of the

whole. For, if the pain but of a tooth be
so intolerable, what shall the racking of the whole body be ? And,
if of the body, what shall that be, which is primarily of the soul ? If
there be pleasures that I hear not of, I will be wary of buying them
so over-dear.

LXXXII.
a common counterfeit of all virtues so there is
no special virtue, which is not, to the ver\' life of it, seemingly reSo, devotion is counterfeited by
sembled, by some special vice.
superstition; good thrift, by niggardhness; charity, with A-ain-gloFor, as charity is bounteous to the poor; so is vainrious pride.
glory to the wealthy: as charity sustains all, fortrutli; so pride,
for a vain praise: both of them make a man courteous and affable.
So the substance of every virtue is in the heait: which, since it
hath not a window made into it, by the Creator of it, but is reserved under lock and key for his own view; I will judge only by appearance.
I would rather wrong myself, by cretlulity than others,

As hypocrisy

is

;

;

by unjust censures and

suspicions.

LXXXIII.
Rea«;on, as the
Every man hath a kingdom within himself.
The Senses
Princess, dwells in the highest and inwardest room.
are the Guard and Attendants on the Court; without whose aid,
nothing is admitted into the Presence. The supreme faculties, as
Will, Memory &.c, are the Peers. The Outward Parts and Inward

Commons.

Affections, are the

Violent Passions are as Rebels, to

I would not be a Stoic, to have no
disturb the coinmon peace.
passions; for that were to overthrow this inward government God
hath erected in me but a Christian, to order those I have. And,
:

for that I see, that as, in commotions, one mutinous person draws
on more; so, in passions, that one makes way for the extremity of

excess of love causeth excess of grief, upon the loss
loved:) I will do as wise Princes use, to those they misdoubt for faction ; so hold them down and keep them bare, that
their very impotency and remissness shall afford me sectu'ity.

another
of what

(as,

we

LXXXIV.
look upon the things of this life, as an owner, as a stranger: as
an owner, in their right ; as a stranger, in their use. I see that owning is but a conceit, besides using I can use, as I lawfully may,
other inen's commodities as my own; walk in their woods, look on
their foir bouses, with as much pleasure as my own yet, again,
I will use my own, as if it were another's ; knowing, that though
I hold them by right, yet it is only by tenure at will.
I

:

:

LXXXV.
There

is

none

like to Luther's three masters

;

Prayer, Tempta-

Temptation stirs up holy meditation: meditaand prayer makes profit of temptation
tion prepares to prayer
and fetcheth all divine knowledge from heaven. Of other?, I may
tion, Meditation.

:
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I,

Other
of these only^ the practice.
masters teach me, by rote, to speak, parrot-like, of heavenly
things; these alone, with feeling and understanding.

learn the theory of Divinity

;

LXXXM.
the greatest enemy, both of doing well, and good
acceptance of what is done. I hold it the part of a wise man, to
endeavour rather that fame may follow him, than go before him.
Affectation

is

LXXXVIT.
see a number, which, w ith Shimei, while they seek their servant, which is riches, lose their souls. No worldly thing shall draw
me without the gates, within which God hath confined me.
I

LXXXVIir.
man to find weariness

in pleasure, while
or contentment in pain, while he is under it after both,
indeed, it is easy. Yet both of these must be found in both; or
else we shall be drunken with pleasures, and overw helmed with sorrow.
As those, therefore, which should eat some d sh, over-deliciously sweet, do allay it with tart sauce, that they may not be
cloyed; and those, that are to receive bitter pills, that they may
not be annoyed with their unpleasing taste roll them in sugar: so,
in all pleasures, it is best to labour, not how to make them most delightful, but how to modei-ate them fi-om excess; and, in all sorrows, so to settle our hearts in trtie grounds of comfort, that we
may not care so much for being bemoaned of others, as how to be
most contented in ourselves.
It is

a hard thing, for a

it lasteth

:

;

LXXXIX.
we

see travellers choose not the fairest and greenest, if
it be either cross or contrary ; but the nearest, though miry and uneven: so, in opinions, let me follow not the plausiblest, but the
truest, though more perplexed.

In ways,

XC.
Christian society is like a bundle of sticks laid together, whereSolitary men have fewest provocations to
of one kindles another.
evil; but, again, fewest incitations to good.
So much, as doing

good

is better than not doing evil, will I account Christian goodfellowship better than an eremitish and melancholy solitariness.

XCI.
would rather confess my ignorance, than falsely profess knowledge.
It is no shame, not to know all things
but it is a just
shame, to over-reach in any thing.
I

:

XCIT.
Sudden extremity

a notable trial of faith, or any other disposition of the soul.
For, as, in a sudden fear, the blood gathers to
the heart, for guai'ding of that part which is principal: so the powers of the soul combine themselves in a hard exigent, that they may
is

22

be

easily juclged of.
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faithful, more suddenly than anv

The

casual-

up his heart to his stay in heaven: whereas the worldling stands amazed, and distraught with the evil, because he hath
no refuge to flv unto; for, not being acquainted with God in his
peace, how should he but have him to seek in his extremity ?
When therefore some sudden stitch girds me in the side, like to be
the messenger of death; or, when the sword of my enemv, in an
unexpected assault, threatens my body; I will seriously note how I
ty, can

am

lift

it shall not come unlooked
not go away unthoug'it of. If I find myself courageous
and heavenly-minded, I will rejoice in the truth of God's grace in
me; knowing, that one dram of tried faith, is worth a whole pound
of speculative; and ihat, which once stood by me, will never fail
me if dejected and heartless, herein I will acknowledge cause of
humiliation; and, with all care and earnestness, seek to store myself against the dangers following.

affected: so the suddenest evil, as

for, shall

:

XCIII.

The m^es

of civil policy m.ay well be applied to the mind. As
therefore tor a Prince, that he may have good success against either
rebels or foreign enemies, it is a sure axiom, " divide and rule;" but
when he is once seated in the throne over loyal subjects, " unite
and rule :" So, in the regiment of the soul, there must be variance
set in the judgment, and the conscience and affections ; tliat that,
which is amiss, may be subdued: but, when all parts are brought
to order, it is the only course to maintain their peace; that, all
seeking to establish and help each other, the whole may prosper.
Always to be at war, is desperate; always at peace, secure and overepicure-, ike.
I do account a secure }>eace, a just occasion of this
civil dissension, in myself; and a true Christian peace, the end of
which when I have atchieved, I shall reign
all my sec et wars
with co-iifort; and never will be quiet, till I have atchieved it.
:

XCJV.
brought sin enough with me into the world to repent of, all my
though T should never actually sin and sin enough actually,
life
every dav, to sorrow for; though I had brought none with me into
the world but, laying both together, my time is rather too short
for my repentance,
it were madness in me, to spend my short life
and negin jollity and pleasure, whereof I have so small occasion
lect the opportunijy of my so just sorrow: especially since before
I

:

;

:

;

I came into the world, I sinned
after I am gone o\\t of the world,
the contagion of my sin past shall add to the guilt of it yet, in both
tiiese states, 1 am uncapable of repentance.
I will do that while I
may, which, when I have neglected, is unrecoverable,
;

:

xcv.
torment enough, for an enemy for it affords as much
discontentment in enjoying, as in want; mailing men like poisoned
rats which, when they have tasted of their bane, cannot rest till they

Ambition
:

is

:

:
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I.

It is better for
drink; and then can much less rest, till their death.
in the wise men's stocks, in a contented want; than in a
fool's paradise, to vex myself with wilful uncj^uietness.

me to live

XCVT.
not possible, but a conceited man must be a fool: for, that
overweening opinion, he hath of himself, excludes all opportunity
of purchasing knowledge. Let a vessel be once fall of never so base
liquor, it will not give room to the costliest; but spills beside whatsoever is infused. The proud man, though he be empty of good
substance, yet is full of conceit.
Many men had proved wise, if
they had not so thought themselves. I am empty enough, to receive knowledge enough.
Let me think myself but so bare as I
am; and more I i-eed not. O Lord, do tiiou teach me how little,
how nothing I have ; and give me no more, than I know I want.
It is

xcvn.
Every man hath

his turn of

sorrow

;

whereby, some more, some

are in their times miserable.
I never yet could meet
with the man, that complained not of somewhat. Before sorrow
come, I will prepare for it: when it is come, I will velcome it
when it goes, I will take but half a farewell of it ; as stiil expecting
his return.

less, all

men

XCVIII.
There be three things that follow an injury, so far as it concemeth
ourseive.<; (for, as the oiTence toucheth God, it is above our reach;)
revenge, censure, satisfaction: which must be remitted of the merciful man.
Yet not all at all times but revenge always, leaving it
to him thaccan and will do it; ce.isure, ofttimes; satisfaction, sometimes.
He, that deceives me oft, though I must forgive him; yet
charity binds me not, not to censure him for nntrusty
and he, tliat
hath endamaged me much, cannot plead breach of charity, in my
:

:

seeking his restitution.
I will so remit wrongs, as I may not encourage others to ofter them; and so retain them, as I may not induce God to retain mine to him.

XCIX.
Garments, that have once one rent in them, are subject to be
torn on every nail and every brier; and glasses, that are once cracked, are soon broken such is a man's good name, once tainted with
just reproach.
Next to the approbation of God and the testimony
of mine own conscience, I will seek for a good reputation with
men not, by close carriage, concealing faults, that they may not
be known, to my shame but avoiding all vices, that I may not de:

:

;

serve
It is

it.

The

hard for

efficacy of the agent,

me

is

in

ever to do good, unless

the patient well disposed.
1

be reputed good.

C.
vegetable and many brute creatures exceed man in length
of age: which hath opened the mouths of heathen philoiophers, to
accuse nature, as a step-n;xother to man ; who hath given him the

Many
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least time to live, that only could

knowledge.
wisdom and

But herein

make use

religion doth

of his time in getting

most magnify God,

in his
justice; teaching us, that other creatures live long, and

perish to nothing: only man recompenses the shortness of his life,
with eternity after it ; tliat the sooner he dies well, the sooner he
comes to perfection of knowledge, which he might in vain seek below; the sooner he dies ill, the less hurt he doth with his knowledge. There is great reason then, why man should liA'elong;
greater, why he should die early.
I will never blame God, for
making me too soon happy; for changing my ignorance, for knowledge; my corruption, for immortality ; my infirmities, for perfection
Come, Lord Jesus, come quickie/.
:

^
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TO THE RIGHT VIRTUOUS AMD WORSHIPFUL LADY,

THE LADY DRURV,
ALL INCREASE OF GRACE.

madam:

I KNOW

your Christian ingenuity such, that you will not grudge
others the communication of this your private right: which yet
durst not have presumed to adventure, if I feared, that either the
Now it shall he no
benefit of it would be less, or the acceptation.
less yours: only, it shall be more known to be yours.
Vouchsafe

I

therefore to take part with

your worthy husband, of thtse

my simple

And, if your long and gracious experience have writ'
Meditations.
ten you a larger volume oj wholesome laws and better informed yon
by precepts fetched Jrom your own Jceling, than I Lun hope for, by
bare speculation : yet, where these viy not unlikely rules shall
accord with yours, let your redoubled assent allow /hem, and they
confirm it.
I made them not for the Eye ; but for the TIeart : neither do I commend them to your Reading, but your Practice : wherein also it shall not be enough, that you are a mei e and ordinary
agent, but that you be a pattern propounded unto others' imitatioyi.
So shall your virtuous and holy progress, besides your own peace and
happiness, be my crown and rejoicing, in the day of our common
appearance.

my

D(.xembe'r'4

Your Ladyship's humbly 'devoted

JOSEPH HALL.
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A MAX, under
he

God's

affliction, is like

more he

striveth, tlie

eluded with impatience.

is

entang'ed.

What

I

a bird

God

a net ; t\e more
dec ee ra inot be

i:i

s

cannot avoid,

I

will learn to

bear.
II.

I

and

find that all worldly things rcfjuire a long labour, in getting;
afford a short pleasure, in enjoying them. I will not care mucli,

for what I have

;

nothing, for what

I

have

not.

III.

see natural bodies forsake their own place and condition, for
the preservation of the whole: but, of all other creatures, man;
and, of all other men, Christians, have the least interest in themselves.
I will live, as given to others; lent only, to myself.
IV.
That, which is said of the elephant, that, being guilty of his deformity, he cannot abide to look on his own face in the water, but
seeks for troubled and muddy channels; we see well moralized, in
men of evil conscience, who know their souls are so filth}-, that they
dare not so much as view them ; but shift off all checks of their former iniquitv, with vam excuses of good-fellowship. Whence it is,
that every small reprehension so galls them: because it calls the
eyes of the soul home to itself, and makes them see a glimpse of
what they would not. So have I seen a foolish and timorous patient, which, knowing his wound very deep, would not endure the
chirurgeon to search it: whereon what can ensue, but a festering
of the part, and a danger of the whole body ? So I have seen many
prodigal wasters run so fir in books, that they caimot abide to hear
of reckoning.
It hath been an old and true proverb, " Oft and
even reckonings make long friends." I will oft sum up my estate
with God that I may know what I have to expect, and answer for.
Xeither shall my score run on so long with God, that I shall not
know my debts, or fear an audit, or despair of payment.
T

;

V.
body, nothing, but a close prison to my soul; and
I may not break prison, till
the earth a larger prison to my bodv.
but I will leave it, not unwillingly, when I
I be loosed by death
I

account

this

:

am

loosed.

VI.

The common fears of the world
every man to
man fears to do
it well, we shall find that we fear
ill

:

are causeless, and ill-placed. No
suffer ill wherein, if we consider
our best friends. For my part, I
:
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II.

have learned more of God and of myself, in one week's extremity,
than all my whole life's prosperity liad taught mo afore. And, in
reason and common experience, prosperity usually- makes us forget
our death; adversity, on the other side, makes us neglect our iife.
TnJow, if we measure both of these by their effects, forgetful ness of
death makes us secure; neglect of this life makes us careful of a better.
So much, therefore, as neglect of life is better than forgetfulness of death, and watchfulness better than security ; so much
more beneficial will I esteem adversity, than prosperity.
VII.
pleasant to the remembrance, when it is once
I will not, therefore, in my
past: as |cy is, while it is present.
conceit, njake any so great ditiei'ence betwixt joy and grief: since
grief past is joyful j and long expectation of joy is grievous.

Even

I

grief itself

is

Every sickness is a
may die once well.

little

VIII.
death.
I will be content to die oft, that

IX.
Ofttimes those things, which have been sweet in opinion, have
proved bitter in experience. I will, tlierefore, ever suspend my
resolute judgment, until the trial and event: in the mean while, I
will fear the worst,

and hope the

best.

X.
In all divine and moral good things, I would fain keep that I
have, and get that I want. I do not more loath all other covetousness, than I affect this.
In all these things alone, I profess never
to have enougii.
If I may encrease them, therefore, either hv labouring, or begging, or usury, I shall leave no means unattempted.

XI.

Some

children are of that nature, that they are never well, but
while the rod is over them: such am I to God.
Let him beat me,
so he amend me let him take all away from me, so he give me
himself.
:

XII.
-

There must not be one uniform i)roceeding with all men, in reprehension; but that must vary, according to the disposition of the
reproved.
I have seen some men as thorns, which, easily touched,
hurt not but, if hard and unwarily, fetch blood of the hand other»,
:

;

which if they be nicely handled, sting and prick but,
if hard and roughly pressed, are pulled up without harm.
Before I
take any man ia hand, I will know whether he be a thorn or a

as nettles,

;

nettle,

XIIT.
account no sin little; since there is not the least, hut works
out the death of the soul.
It is all one, whether I be drowned in
the ebber shore, or in the midst of the deep sea.
I will

XIV.
It is

a base thing, to get goods, to keep

them

I

see that God,

:

!
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holdeth nothing in his own hands; but
But, if we will needs lay up; where
should we rather repose it, than in Christ's treasury Tiie poor
man's hand is the treasury of Christ. Ah my su[jerriuity shall be
there hoarded up, where I know it shall be safely kept, and surely
returned me.
gives

all

is

infinitely rich,

to his creatures.

XV.

The

School of God, and Nature, require two contrary manners
of proceeding. In the School of Nature, we must conceive and
then believe in the School of God, we must first believe and
He, that believes no more than he conthen we shall conceive.
ceives, can never be a Christian; nor he a Philosopher, that asIn Nature's School, we are taught to bolt
sents without reason.
out the tmth, by logical discourse; God cannot endure a logician.
In his School, he is the best scholar, that reasons least, and assents
In divine things, what I may, I will conceive: the rest I
most.
Not a curious head, but a credulous and
will believe and admire.
plain heart, is accepted with God.
;

:

;

XVI.

No worldly pleasure

hath any absolute delight in it but as a bee,
having honey in the mouth, hath a sting in the tail. Why am I so
and not rather labour
foolish, to rest my heart upon any of them
to aspire to that one absolute good, in whom is nothing savouring
of grief ; nothing wanting to perfect happiness ?
;

:

XVII.

A shaq) reproof I

account better, than a smooth deceit. Therefore, when my friend checks me, I will respect it with thankfulness
when others flatter me, I mIU suspect it; and rest in my own censure of myself, who should be more pr^vy, and less partial, to my

own

deservings.

xviir.
Extremity distinguisheth

friends.

when once we

Worldly pleasures,

like

phy-

a dying and yet the deathbed had most need of comforts Christ Jesus standeth hy his, in
the pangs of death; and, after death, at the bar of judgment; not
I will use them, thereleaving them either in their bed or grave.
But for thee,
my
fore, to my best advantage ; not trust them.
Lord, which in mercy and truth canst not fail me, whom I have
found ever faithful and present in all extremities, Kill me, yet will
sicians, give us over,

lie

;

:

O

I trust in

thee

XIX.

many thousand

generations passed, and we
have seen so many luindreds die within our knowledge that I
wonder any man can make account to live, one day. I will die
It is not done before the time, which may be done at all
daily.

^Ve have

heai-d of so

;

times.

XX.
Desire ofttimes makes us unthankful for whoso hopes for that
he hath not, usually forgets that which he hath. I will not suffer
:
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II.

mv heart to rove after high or impossible hopes-, lest I should, in
the mean time, contemn present benefits.
xxr.
In hoping well, in being
wholl)-

consumed.

When

ill,

and fearing worse, the

am

I

I will live

ill,

life

of

man

is

hope of better;
any time, hope within

well, in fear of worse: neither will I, at
out fear; lest I should deceive myself, with too much confidence;
wherein, evil shall be so much more unwelcome and intolerable,
because I looked for good: nor, again, fear without hope; Jest I
should be over-much dejected: nor, do either of them, mthout

when

true contentation.

XXIT.
whole earth ? What is earth, to the heaven ?
1 will admire nothing in itself; but
heaven, to his Maker
things in God, and God in all things.

What
What is
all

is

man,

to the

?

XXIII.
usual causes of ingratitude, upon a benefit received; Envy, Pride, Covetousness Envy, looking more at others'
benefits than our own ; Pride, looking more at ourselves than the
benefit; Covetousness, looking more at what we would have than
what we have. In good turns, I will neither respect the giver, nor

There be three

:

nor others but only the intent and good will,
proceeded. So shall I requite others' great pleasures, with equal good-will ; and accept of small favours, with great
myself, nor the

from whence

gift,

;

it

thankfulness.

XXIV.
Whereas the custom of the world
and magnify what

is,

to hate things present, to

I will, contrarily, esteem
which is present, best for, both what is past was once present, and what is future will be present future things, next; because
they are present in hope what is past, least of all ; because it cannot be present; yet somewhat, because it was.

desire future,
that,

is

past;

;

:

:

XXV.

We pity the folly of the lark,

which, while

it

playeth with the

feather aad stoopeth to the glass, is caught in the fowler's net and
yet cannot see ourselves alike made fools, by Satan ; who, deluding us by the vain feathers and glasses of the world, suddenly
enwrappeth us in his snares.
sec not the nets, indeed: it is
too much, that we shall feel them; and that they are not so easily
escaped after, as before avoided.
O Lord, keep thou mine eyes
And, though mine eyes see it, let not
fi om beholding vanity.
heart stoop to it but loath it afar oif.
And, if I stoop at anv time,
and be taken; set thou my soul at libert}-^ that I may say,
soul
is escaped, even as a bird out of the snare of the fowler : ins snare is
broken, and I am delivered.
:

We

my

;

My

XXVI.
In suffering evil, to look to secondary causes, without respect to
the Highest, makeih impatience; for so, we bite at the stone; and

so
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nei^Iect

turn

it

bim, that threw

with

i:sijr\

;

if

it.

If

we take a hlow at our equal, we rewe repine not. W hat matter is

of a prince,

il, if God kiii me, whether he do it by an ague, or hy the liand of
a tyrant ? Again, in expectation of good, to look to the First Cause,
without care of the second, argues idleness, and causeth want. As
we caimot help ourselves, without God; so God will not ordinarily
help us, without ourselves. In both, I will look up to God; without repining at the means in one, or trusting them in the other.

XXVII.

my money

were another man's, I could but keep it onl}- the
expending shews it my own. It is greater glory, comfort, and'gain,
to lay it out well, than to keep it safely.
God hath made me, not
If

:

his Treasurer, but his Steward.

XXVIIT.
Augustin's friend, Nebridius, not unjustly hated a short answer,
to a weighty and difficult question; because the disquisition of
great truths requires time, and the determining is perilous.
I will
as much hate a tedious and far-fetched answer, to a short and easy
question.
For, as that other wrongs the trutii ; so this, the hearer.

XXIX.
no more favour of any
rather choose to make an honest
enthral myself, by being beholding.

Performance is a binder.
man, than I must needs.
shift,

than overmuch

I will request

I will

XXX.
The

a stage every man an actor; and plays his part
here, either in a Comedy or Tragedy.
The good man is a Comedian; which, however he begins, ends merrily, but the wicked
man acts a Tragedy ; and therefore ever ends in horror. Thou
seest a wicked man vaunt himself on his stage: stay till the last Act;
and look to his end, as David did; and see, whetlier that be
peace. Thou wouldest make strange Tragedies, if thou wouldeat
have but one Act.
sees an ox, grazing in a fat and rank pasture, and thinks not that he is near to die slaughter ? whereas, the
lean beast, that toils under the yoke, is far enough from the shamThe best wicked man cannot be so envied in his first shews,
bles.
as he is pitiable in the conclusion.

world

is

:

Who

XXXI.

Of all

objects of beneficence, I will choose either an old man, or
a child because these are most out of hope to requite. The one
forgets a good turn ; the other lives not, to repay it.
;

XXXII.
That, which Pythagoras said of Philosophers, is more true of
Christians
for, Christianity is nothing but a divine and better philosophy: Three sorts of men come to the market buyers, sellers,
lookers-on.
The two first are both busy, and carefully distracted
about their market: only the third live 'happily ; using the world,
&i if they used it not.
;

;
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XXXIII.
things, which, of all other, I will never strive
way, the best scat. If I deserve well, a low
place cannot disparage me so much, as I shall grace if. if not, the
height of my place shall add to my shame ; while every man shall

There be three

for; the wall, the

condemn me of pride, matched

with unworthiness.

XXXIV.
there is not so much difference betwixt a man and a beast,
For, whereas man lives
as betwixt a Christian and a natural man.
but one life of reason, above the beast ; a Christian lives four lives,
above a natural man: the life of inchoate regeneration, by grace;
the perfect life of imputed righteousness; the life of glory begun,
the life of perfect glory, in the soin the separation of the soul
ciety of the body with the soul, in full happiness: the worst whereof is better by many degrees, than the best life of a natural man.
For, whereas the dignity of the life is measured by the cause of it,
(in which regard the life of the plant is basest ; because it is but
from the juice, arising from the root, administered by the earth:
the life of the brute creature better than it; because it is sensitive:
of a man better than it ; because reasonable,) and the cause of this
life is the Spirit of God; so far as the Spirit of God is above reason,
so far doth a Christian exceed a mere naturalist. I thank God much,
that he hath made me a man; but more, that he hath made me a
Christian without which, I know not whether it had been better
for me, to have been a beast, or not to have been.
I see,

;

:

XXXV.
Great men's favours, friends' promises, and dead men's shoes,
will esteem
but not trust to.

I

;

XXXVI.
a fearful thing, to sin ; more fearful, to delight in sin ; yet
worse, to defend it ; but worse than worst, to boast of it. If, therefore, I cannot avoid sin ; because I am a man: yet I will avoid the
delight, defence, and boasting of sin because I am a Christian.
It is

;

XXXVII.
Those things, which are most eagerly desired, are most hardly
both gotten and kept God commonly crossing our desires, in what
we are over-fervent. I will, therefore, account all things, as too
good to have, so nothing too dear to lose.
;

XXXVIII.

A true friend
to

all

joy;

;

I

is

entire with

am

bom

every day. It is best to be courteous
we, perhaps, have less cause of
occasion of sorrow.

not

few

sure, less

:

so

may

XXXIX.
Secrecies, as they are a burden to the mind, ere they be uttered; so are they no less charge to the receiver, when they are uttered.
I will not long after more inward secrets ; lest 1 sliouid pro-

:
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cure doubt to myself, and jealous fear to the discloser: but, as my
mouth shall be shut uith fidelity, not to blab them; so my ear shall
not be too open to receive them.

XL.
As good
it

physicians,

by one

receipt

the safest course in practice:

but

whom

I

have found

I will enjoy
itself so shall

I will

make way for another; so is
reveal a great secret to none,

faithful in less.

things in

XL!.
God, and God

in all things
nothing in
neither change, nor perish.
For, however
the things themselves may alter or fade yet he, in whom they are
mine, is ever like himself; constant, and everlasting.
all

:

;

my joys

:

XLIL

my

If I would provoke myself to contentatioii, I will cast down
eyes to my inferiors and there see better men, in worse condition
if to humility, I will cast them up to my betters and so much more
deject myself to them, by how much more I see them thought worthy to be respected of others, and deserve better in themselves.
;

;

xLin.
True

virtue rests in the conscience of itself ; either for reward,
or censure. If, therefore, I know myself upright, false rumours
shall not daunt me
if not answerable to the good report of
favoui ers, I will myself find the first fault ; that I may prevent the

my

:

shame of others.

XLIV.
knowledge the next, riches
the worst; and therefore will labour to be virtuous and learned,
without condition as for riches, if they fall in my way, I refuse
them not ; but if not, I desire them not,
I will account virtue the best riches,

:

XLV.

An

honest word I account better, than a careless oath. I will say
It is a shame
nothing, but what I dare swear, and will perform.
for a Christian, to abide his tongue a false servant, or his mind a
loose mistress.

XLVI.
There is a just and easy difference, to be put betwixt a friend,
and an enemy; betwixt a familiar, and a friend: and much good
use to be made of all but, of all, with discretion. I will disclose
myself no whit, to my enemy somewhat, to my friend wholly,
Friendto no man lest I should be more others', than mine own.
ship is brittle stuff.
How know I, whether he, that now loves me,
;

;

;

:

may

not hate

me

hereafter ?

XLVII.

No

an easy judge of his own matters: and lookers^
on oftentimes see the more. I will, therefore, submit myself to
others, in what I am reproved ; but in what I am praised, only to

man, but

myself.

is
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XLVIII.
I will not

be so merry,

as to forget

God

;

nor so

sorarowful, as to

forget myself.

XLIX.
As nothing makes

so strong and mortal hostility, as discord in reso nothing in the \yorld unites men's hearts so firmly, as
ligions
the bond of faith. For, whereas there are three grounds of friendship; virtue, pleasure, profit; and, by all confessions, that is the
it must needs follow, that what is
surest, which is upon virtue
grounded on the best and most heavenly virtue, must be the safest:
which, as it unites man to God so inseparably, that no temptations,
no torments, not all the gates of hell can sever him ; so it unites
one Christian soul to another so firmly, that no outward occurrences,
no imperfections in the party loved, can dissolve them. If I love
not the child of God, for his own sake, for his Father's sake; more
than my friend for my commodity, or my kinsman for blood; I never received any spark of true heavenly love.
;

:

,

L.
deferred upon a conceit of present unfitness, at last grows irksome; and, thereupon, altogether neglected.
I will not suffer my heart to entertain the least thought of lothness towards the task of devotion, wherewith I have stinted myself:
but violently break through any motion of unwillingness, not without a deep check to myself, for my backwardness.

The good

duty, that

is

LT.

a sense of great apprehension ; yet far more subject
to deceit, than seeing not in the manner of apprehending ; but in
the uncertainty of the object. Words are vocal interpreters of the
mind; actions real: and, therefore, however both should speak according to the truth of what is in the heart; yet words do more belie the heart, than actions.
I care not what words I hear, when I
see deeds.
I am sure, what a man doth, he thinketh: not so always, what he speaketh. Though I vvill not be so severe a censor,
that, for some few evil acts, I shou'd condemn a man of false-heartedness; yet, in common coui-se of life, I need not be so mopish,
as not to believe rather the language of the hand, than of the
He, that says well and doth well, is without exception
tongue.
commendable: but, if one of these must be severed from the other,
I like him well that doth well, and saith nothing;.

Hearing

is

:

^

"

LIT.

That, which they say of the pelicaa. That when the shepherds,
in desire to catch her, lay fire not far from her nest; which she
finding, and fearing the danger of her young, seeks to blow out
with her wings, so long till she burn herself, and tnakes herself a
prey in an unwise pity to her young t see morally verified in experience, of those, which, indiscreetly meddling with the flame of
dissension kindled in the Church, rather increase, than quench it;
rather fire their own wings, than help others.
I would rather be:

6.

D

-

;j
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wail the fire afar off, tlian stir in the coals of it. I would not grudge
ashes to it, if those might abate the burning: hut, since I lee
it is daily increased with partaking, I will behold it with sorrow ;
and meddle no otherwise, than by ))rayers to God, and entreaties

my

to men ; seeking my own safety and the peace of the Church, in
the freedom of my thought and silence of my tongue.

LIIL
That Anger bred it,
and Covetousness confirmed it, is true of all
though with some inversion. For, the most are bred
schisms
through Pride; while men, upon a high conceit of themselves,
scorn to go in the common road, and affect singularity in opinion ;
are confirmed through Anger; while they stomach and gradge any
contradiction and are nourished through Covetousness while they
seek ability to bear out their part. In some others, again, Covetousness obtains tlie first place; Anger, the second; Pride, the
last.
Herein, therefore, I have been always wont to commend and
admire the humility of those great and profound wits, whom depth
of knowledge hath not led to by-paths in judgment; but, walking
in the beaten path of the Church, have bent all their forces to the
That, which
Pride fostered

is

said of Lucilla's faction,

it,

;

;

:

establishment of received truths: accounting it greater glory, to
confirm an ancient verity, than to devise a new opinion, though
never so profitable, unknown to their predecessors. I will not reject a truth, for mere novelty ; old truths may come newly to light
neither is God tied to times, for the gift of his illumination: but I
will suspect a novel opinion, of untruth ; and not entertain it, un»less it may be deduced from ancient grounds.

LIV.

The

ear and the eye are the mind's receivers ; but the tongue is
only busied, in expending the treasure received. If, therefore, the
revenues of the mind be uttered as fast or faster than they are received, it cannot be, but that the mind must needs be held bare,
andean never lay up for purchase: but, if the receivers take in
still with no utterance, the mind may soon grow a burden to itself,
and unprofitable to others. I wiil not lay up too much, and, utter
lest I be covetous
be prodigal and poor.

nothing
lest I

;

:

nor spend much, and store up

little

;

LV.
a vain-glorious flattery, for a man to praise himself an en*
vious WTong, to detract from others: I-'fviil speak no ill of others
no good of myself.
It

is

;

LVI.
That, which is the misery of travellers, to find many hosts and
few friends, is the estate of Christians in their pilgrimage to a better life.
Good friends may not, therefore, be easily forgone neither must they be used as suits of apparel; which, when we have
worn threadbare, we cast off, and call for new. Nothing, but death
oj villainy, shall divorce me from an old friend; but still I will fol:
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and then,

I will

leave him, with sorrow.

LVII.

True friendship necessarily requires patience: for, there is no
man, in whom I shall not mislike somewhat; and who shall not, as
My friends' faults, therefore, if
justly, mislike somewhat in me.
little, I will swallow and digest; if great, I will smother them: however, I will wink at them, to others but, lovingly notify them to
:

himself.

LVIII.

more in the receiving, than in the remembrance.
A small injury shall go as it comes a great injury may dine or sup
with me: but none at all shall lodge with me.
Why should I vex
myself, because another hath vexed me ?
Injuries hurt not

:

LIX.
It is

gcfoA dealing with that, over which we have the most power.
estate will not be framed to my mind, I will labour to frame

If my
my mind

to

my

estate.

LX.
a great misery, to be either always or never alone: society
of men hath not so much gain as distraction. In greatest company,
I will be alone to myself: in greatest privacy, in company with
It is

God.
LXI.
Grief for things past that cannot be remedied, and care for things
to come that cannot be prevented, may easily hurt, can never benefit me.
I will, therefore, commit myself to God in both, and
enjoy the present

LXII.
Let my estate be never so mean, I will ever keep myself rather
beneath; than either level, or above it. A man may rise, when
he will, with honour; but cannot fall, without shame.
LXIII.

Nothing doth so befool a man, as extreme passion. This doth
both make them fools, which otherwise are not; and shew them to
be fools, that are so. Violent passions, if I cannot tame them,
that they may yield, to
concealment, that they

my
may

ease ; I will at least smother
not appear, to my shame.

them by

LXIV.
mind of man, though infinite in desire, yet is finite in capacity.
Since I cannot hope to know all things, I will labour first
to know what I needs must, for their use; next, what I best may,
Tlie

for their convenience.

LXV.
Though time be

precious to me, as all irrevocable good things
deserve to be, and of all other things I would not be lavish of it;
yet, I will account no timu lost, that is either leat to pr bestowed

upon

my

friend.

;
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LXVI.

The

practices of the best men are more subject to error, than,
their speculations.
I will honom- good examples j but I will live

by good precepts.

LXVII.

^

As

charity requires forgetfulness of evil deeds, so patience requires forgetfuluess of evil accidents.
I will remember evils past,

to

humble

me

;

not to Vex me.

LXVIII.
both a misery and a shame, for a man to be a bankrupt in
love which he may easily pay, and be never the more impoverished. I will be in no man's debt, for good will but will, at least,
return every man his own measure; if not with usur)-.
It is much
better to be a creditor, than a debtor, in any thing but especially
of this: yet of this I will so be content to be a debtor, that 1 will
always be paying it, where I owe it; and yet never will have so
paid it, that I shall not owe it more.
It is
;

:

;

LXIX.
too true ; " Dead men and absent find no
friends."
All mouths are boldly opened, with a conceit of impuniear shall be no grave, to bury my friend's good name.
ty.
But, as I will be my present friend's self so will I be my absent
friend's deputy to say for him, what he would, and cannot, speak
for himself.

The

Spanish proverb

is

My

:

;

LXX.
of my friend, as it shall moderately grieve me; so it
shall, another way, much benefit me, in recompence of his want:
for it shall make me think more often and seriously, of earth and of
heaven of earth for his body, \vhich is reposed in it of heaven
for his soul, which possesseth it before me
of earth to put me in
mind of my like frailty and mortality of heaven to make me desire, and, after a sort, emulate his happiness and glofy.

The

loss

;

:

:

;

:

:

;

LXXI.
Variety of objects

is

wont

to cause distraction

:

when, again, a

one, laid close to the eye, if but of a penny breadth, wholly
takes up the sight ; which could else see the whole half heaven at
once. I will have the eyes of my mind exer forestalled and filled with
these two objects ; the .shortness of my life, eternity after death.

little

I

see that he

that loseth that
riches,

LXXII.
more happy, that hath nothing to lose than he,
which he hath, I will, therefore, neither hope for
Is

;

nor fear poverty.

LXXIII.
not so

much

any thing, for multitude, as for choice.
Books and friends I will not nave many I would rather seriously
coTiverse with a few, than wander amongst many.
I care

in

:

LXXU^
The wicked man

is

a vesy coward; and

is

afraid of every thing:

,
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«f God; because he is his enemy: of Satan; because he is his tormentor: of- God's creatures; because they, joining with their Maker, fio-ht against him: of himself; because he bears, about" him,
his own accuser and executioner.
The godly man, contrarily, is
afraid of nothing: not of God; because he knows him his best
friend, and therefore will not hurt him: not of Satan; because he
cannot hurt him: not of afflictions; because he knows they proceed from a loving God, and end to his own good: not of the
creatures; since the very stones of the held are in league with him
wicked man
not of himself; since his conscience is at peace.
may be secure, because he knows not what he hath to fear; or desperate, through extremity of fear: but, truly courageous he canI will
P'aithlessness cannot c-hoose but be false-hearted.
not be.
ever, by my courage, take trial of Kiy faith: by how much more I
:

A

by

fear,

so

much

less I believe.

LXXV.
The godly man lives hardly; and, like the ant, toils
t]ie summer of his peace; holding himself short of his

here, during
pleasui'es, as

looking to provide for a hard winter which, when it comes, he
whereas the wicked man doth
is able to wear it out comfortably
prodigally lasli out all his joys, in the time of his prosperity; and,
like the grasshopper, singing merrily all suiruner, is staiTed in winter.
I v/ill so enjoy the present, that I will lay up more for here;

:

after,

LXXVI.
have wondered oft, and blushed for shame, to read in mere
philosophers, which had no other mistress but nature, such strange
resolution, in the contempt of both fortunes, as they call them;
such notable precepts for a constant settledness and tranquillity of
mind: and to compare it with my own disposition, and practice;
whom I have found too much drooping and dejected untier small
crosses, and easily again carried awav with little prosperity: To
see such courage and strength to contemn death, in those, which
thought they wholly perished in death; and to find such faint-heartedness in mvself, at the first conceit of death, who yet am thoroughly persuaded of the future haj^piness of my soul.
I have the benefit oji^nature, as well as they
besides infinite more helps, that they
wanted.
Oh the dulness and blindness of us unworthy Christians,
tliat suffer Heathens, by the dim candle-light of Nature, to go further than we by the clear sun of the Gospel that an indiHbrent
xnsn could not tell by our jii-actice, whether were the Pagan! Let
me never, for sliame, account myself a C'hristian, unless my Art
of Christianity have imitated and gone beyond Nature, so far, that
I can find the best Heathen as far below me in true I'esolution, as
the vulgar sort were below them. Else, I may shame religion: it
can neither honest nor help me.
.

I

;

;

LXXVII.
would be irreligious and unconscionable, I would make no
doubt to be rich: for, if a man will defraud, dissemble, forstvear,
If

I

\>hhe, oppress, serve the time,

make use of

all

men

for

liis

owrj

S«
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make no

scruple of any wicked action for his advantage; I
cannot see, hou- he can escape wealth and preferment; but, for an
upright man to rise, is difficult; while his conscience straitly curbs
him in from every unjust action, and will i>ot allow him to advance
himself by indirect means.
So, riches come seldom easily, to a
good man ; seldom hardly, to the conscienceless. Happy is that
man, that can be rich with tiiith, or poor with contentment. I will
not envy the gi'avel, in the unjust man's throat. Of riches, let me
never have more, than an honest man can beav away.

turn,

LXXVIII.

God

the

God

of order; not of confusion.
As, therefore, in
natural things, he useth to proceed from one extreme to another,
by degrees, through the mean; so doth he, in spiritual. The sun
riseth not at once to his highest, from the darkness of midnight;
but first sends forth some feeble glimmering of light, in the dawning then, looks out with weak and \\ aterish beams ; and so, by degrees, ascends to the midst of heaven.
So, in the seasons of the
year, we are not one day scorched with a summer heat ; and, on
the next, frozen with a sudden extremity of cold but winter comes
on softly ; first by cold dews, then hoar frosts ; until at last it descend to the hardest weather of all. Such are God's spiritual proceedings.
He never brings any man from the estate of sm to the
estate of glorj^, but through the state of grace.
And, as for grace,
he seldom brings a man from gross wickedness to any eminence of
perfection.
I will be charitably jealous of those men, which, from
notorious lewdness, leap at once into a sudden forwardness of proHoliness doth not, like Jonah's gourd, grow up in a night.
fession.
I like it better, to go on, soft and sure than, for a hasty fit, to mn
myself out of wind ; and, after, stand still and breathe me.
is

:

;

;

It

hath been said of old, "

Which

LXXIX.
To do well and

hear

ill,

is

princely."

by reason of the envy which follows upon
justice; so is the contrary no less justified, by many experiments.
To do ill and to hear well, is the fashion of many great men: to do
as

it is

most

true,

ill, because they are borne out wdth the assurance of impunity ; to
hear well, because of abundance of parasites, which, as ravens to a
carcase, gather about great men.
Neither is there any so great
misery in greatness as this, that it conceals men from themselves
and, when they will needs have a sight of their own actions, it
shews them a false glass to look in. Meanness of state, that I can
find, hath none so great inconvenience.
I am no whit sorry, that
I am rather subject to contempt, than flattery.
;

LXXX.
There

no earthly blessing so precious, as health of body ; without which, all other worldly good things are but troublesome. Neither is there any thing more difficult, than to have a good soul, in
a strong and vigorous body for, it is commonly seen, that the
worse part draws away the laetter but, to have a healthful and
is

;

;

;
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sound soul in a weak sickly body, is no novelty vrhi\e the
weakness of the body is a help to the soul playing the part of a
I
perpetual monitor, to incite it to good and check it for evil.
I will
will not be over-glad of health, nor over-fearful of sickness.
;

;

fear the spiritual hurt, that may follow upon health; than the
bodily pain, that accompanies sickness.

more

LXXXI.
to a good mind, than to do
nothing for, besides the furtherance of our estate, the mind doth
both delight and better itself with exercise. There is but this difthat labour is a profitference, then, betwixt labour and idleness
idleness, a trouble both unprofitable
able and pleasant trouble
and comfortless. I will be ever doing something ; that either God
when he cometh, or Satan when he tempteth, may find me busied.
And yet, since, as the old proverb is, " Better it is to be idle thaa
effect nothing
I will not more hate doing nothing, than doing
something to no purpose. I shall do good, but a while let me
strive to do it, while I may.

There

is

nothing

more troublesome

:

;

;

:

LXXXII.

A faithful man hath

three eyes the first, of Sense, common t6
him with brute creatures ; the second, of Reason, common to all
men ; the third, of Faith, proper to his profession whereof each
looketh beyond other and none of them meddleth with others'
objects.
For, neither doth the eye of Sense reach to intelligible
things, and matters of discourse ; nor the eye of Reason to those
things, which are supernatural and spiritual ; neither doth Faith
look down to things, that may be sensibly seen. If thou discourse
to a brute beast of the depths of philosophy, never so plainly, he
understands not; because they are beyond the view of his eye,
which is only of sense if to a mere carnal man, of divine things
he perceiveth not the things of God, neither indeed can do ; because they are spiritually discerned and, therefore, no wonder, if
those things seem unlikely, incredible, impossible to him, which
the faithful man, having a proportionable means of apprehension,
doth as plainly see, as his eye doth any sensible thing. Tell a
plain countryman, that the sun, or some higher or lesser star, is
much bigger than his cartwheel ; or, at least so many scores bigger
than the whole earth he laughs thee to scorn, as affecting admiration, with a learned untruth.
Yet the scholar, by the eye of reason, doth as plainly see and acknowledge this truth, as that his
hand is bigger than his pen. What a thick mist, yea what a palpable and more than Egyptian darkness, doth the natural man live
in
hat a world is there, that he doth not see at all and how
little doth he see in this, which is his proper element
There is no
bodily thing, but the brute creatures see as well as he and some
of them better. As for his eye of reason, how dim is it in those
things, which are best fitted to it
What one thing is there in nature, which he doth perfectly know ? what herb, or flower, or worm
that he treads on, is there, whose true essence he kiioweth ? No
:

:

;

:

;

;

!

W

!

!

;

!

;
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in his own bosom
v;hat
;

it

is,

where

it

is,

or whence it is, that gives being to himself. But, for those things
which concern the best world, he doth not so much as confusedly
see tliem
neither knowelh whether they be.
He sees no whit
into the great and awful Majesty of God.
He discerns him not
in all his creatures, filling the world with his infinite and glorious
presence.
He sees not his wise providence, overruling all things,
disposing all casual events, ordering all sinful actiouo of men to
his own glory.
He comprehends noth'iig of the beauty, majesty,
'power, and mercy of the Saviour of tlie World, sitting in his Humanity at hi,-, Father'.s right-hand. He sees not the unspeakable
happiness of the glorified souh of the saints. He sees not the
whole heavenly commonwealth of angels ; ascending and descending to the behoof of God's children; waiting upon him at all
times invisibly
not exclu4ed with closeness ot prisons nor desolateness of w Ideruesses
and the multitude of evil spirits, passing
and standing by him, to tempt him unto evil But, like unto the
foolish bird, when he hath hid his head tliat he sees no body, he
thinks himself altogether unseen and then counts himself solitary, when his eye can meet with no companion.
It was not without cause, that we cali a mere fool a Natural for, however worldlings have still thought Christians God's fools, we know them the
fools, of the world.
The deepest philosopher that ever was, saving
the reverence of the Schools, is but an ignorant sot, to the simplest
Christian
for, the weakest, Christian may, by plain information,
see somewhat into the greatest mysteries of nature, because he
hath the eye of reason common with the best but the best Philosopher, by all the demonstration in the world, can conceive nothing of the mysteries of Godliness, because he utterly wants the
eye of faith. Though my insight into matters of the world be so
shallow, that my simplicity moveth pity, or maketh sport unto
others ; it shall be my contentment and happiness, that I see further into better matters. That, which T see not, is worthless ; and
deserves little better than contempt that, which I see, is unspeakable, inestimable, for comfort, for glory.
;

;

:

:

;

:

:

;

:

Lxxxni.
not possible, for an inferior to live at peace, unless he have
learned to be contemned for, the pride of his superiors, and the
malice of his equals and inferiors, shall offer him continual and inevitable occasions of unquieLness.
As contentation is the mother
of inward peace with ourselves so is humility the mother of
peace widi others for, if thou be vile in thine own eyes first, it
-sliall the less trouble thee to be accounted vile of others.- So that
.a rnan of a high heart, in a low place, cannot want disco'ntent.ment, vyhereas a man of lowly stomach can swallow and digest
cohteinpt, without any distemper: for, wherein can he be the
.worse for being contemned, who, put of his own knowledge of
.his. deserts, did most of all contemn himself? I should be very improvident, if, iu this calling, I did not look for daily contempt
It is

:

;

:
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wherein voe arc madi' a spectacle 1o the world, to angels, and men.
When it comes, I will either embrace it, or contemn it embrace
above, contemn it so emIt, wtien it is within my measiirti ; when
brace it, that I may more humble myself under it ; and so contemn
it, that I may not give heart to him"tiiat oiFers it, nor disgrace him
:

:

for

whose cause

am

I

contemned.

LXXXIV.
Christ raised three dea^ men to lii'e one, newly departed ; anoto shew us, tliat
ther, on the bier ; a third, smelling in tlie grave
sins
no degree of death is so desperate, that it is past help.
are many and great yet, if they were more, they are far below
ihe mercy of him that hath remitted them, and the value of his
ransom that hath paid for them. A man liurts himself itio.^t by
presumption but we cannot do God a greater wrong, than to deIt is a double injury to God; first, that we
upair of forgiveness.
olfend his justice by sinning ; then, that we wrong his mercy with
:

:

My

:

:

despairing.

LXXXV.
For a man to be weary of the world through miseries that he
meets with, «,nd for tliat cause to covet deatii, is neither difficult,
nor coamrendabie but rather argues a base weakness of mind.
So it may be a cowardly part, to contemn the utmost of all terrible
;

but, for a man, either living
things, in a fear of lingering misery
happily here on earth, or resolving to live miserably, yet to desire
his removal to heaven, doth well become a true Christian courage,
:

and argues a notable mixture of patience and

faith:

of patience,

for that he can and dare abide to live sorrowfully ; of faith, for
that he is assured of his better being otherwhere, and therefore

prefers the absent joys he looks for, to those he feels in present.
No sorrow shall make me wish myself dead, that I may not be at
all

:

no contentment shall hinder
I may be hapgier.

me

from wishing myself with

Christ, that

LXXXVI.
was not for nothing, that the wise Creator of all things hath
placed gold, and silver, and all precious minerals under our feet,
to be trod upon
and hath hid them low in the bowels of the
earth, that they cannot without great labour be either found, or
gotten: whereas he hath placed the noblest part of his ci'eation
above our heads and that so open to our view, that we cannot
choose but every moment behold them. ^Vherein what did he
else intend, but to draw away our miuils from these worthless and
yet hidden treasures, to which he foresaw we v/ould be too much
addicted
and to call them to the contemplation of those better
Tt

;

;

;

more oblivious to us that
them we might see and admire the glory of their Maker, and
withal seek our own ? How do those men wrong themselves and.
misconstrue God, who, as if he had hidden these things because he
would have them sought and laid the other open for neglect, bend
things, which, beside their beauty, are

;

in

themselves wholly to the seeking of these earthly commodities-;
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and do no more mind heaven, tlian if there were none If we
could imagine a beast to have reason, how could he be more ab!

his choice ? How easy is it to observe, that still, tlie higher
go, the more purity and perfection we find
(So earth is the
x'ery dross and dr^gs of all the elements
water somewhat more
pure than it ; yet also more feculent than the air above it the
lower air less pure than his uppermost regions ; and yet they as
far inferior, to the lowest heavens
which again are more exceeded by the glorious and empyreal seat of God, which is -the heaven
of the just): yet these brutish men take up their rest, and place
their felicity, in the lowest and worst of all God's workmanship ;
not regarding that, which, with its own glory, can make them
happy. Heaven is the proper place of my soul: I will send it up
thither continually in my thoughts, v;hile it sojourns with me, before it go to dwell there for ever.

surd in

we

!

:

:

:

LXXXVII.

A man

need not to care for m.ore knowledge, than to know himself: he needs no more pleasure, than to content himself; no more
victorv, than to overcome himself no more riches, than to enjoy
;

What fools are they, tb^t seek to know all other things,
himself.
and are strangers in theaiselves that seek altogetlier to satisfy
others' humours, with their own displeasure
that seek to vanquish
!

!

kingdoms and countries, when they are not mastere of themselves!
that have no hold of their own hearts
yet seek to be possessed
;

of all outward commodities Go home to thyself, first, vain heart:
and, when thou hast made sure work there, in knowing, contenfeing, overcoming, enjoying thyself, spend all the superfluity of thy
time and labour upon others.
'.

LXXXVin.
It

was an excellent rule that

fell

From Epicure (whose name

is

odious to us, for the father of looseness ;) That if a man would
be rich, honourable, aged, he should not strive so much to add to his

from his desires. For, cerwhich stand most upon conceit, he hath the
most, that desireth least. A poor man, that hath little and desires
no more, is, in truth, richer than the greatest monarch that thinks
he hath not what he should, or what he might or that grieves
It is not necessity, but ambition, that
there is no more to have.
sets men's hearts on the rack.
If I have meat, drink, apparel, I
will learn therewith to be content.
If I had the world full of
wealth beside, I could enjov no more than I use the rest could
And why can I not
please me no otherwise, but b}^ looking on.
•wealth, reputation, years, as to detract

tainly, in these things,

;

;

:

tlius solace

myself, while

it is

others'

?

LXXXIX.
inconstant and wavering mind, as it m.akes a man unfit for
society {for that there can be no a?r.urance of his words or purso, besides;
poses ; neither can we build on them, without deceit)
that it make:i a m^an ridiculous, it hinders him from ever attaining

An

:

;

—
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any perfection in himself (for a rolling stone gathers no moss
and tlie mind, whilst it would be every liiii g, proves nothing. Oft
changes cannot be without loss) yea, it keeps him from eujoyini^For, it keeps hmi ever in work :
that, whicli he hath attained.
building, puUing down, selling, changing, buying, commanding,
forbidding.
So, while he can be no other man's friend, he is tlie
It is the safest course for a man's profit, credit, and
least his own.
hardl}' to alter; not to
ease, to deliberate long, to resoUc surely
enter upon that whose end he foresees not answerable and, wlieu
he is once entered, not to surcease till he have attained the end he
So may he, to good purpose, begin a new work, when
foresaw.
he hath well finished the old.
:

;

;

XC.

The way

which Jonathan and his armour-,
bearer passed, betwixt two rocks ; one Bozez, the other Seneh;
whereto we must make shift to climb, ori
that is foul, and thorny
our hands and knees ; but, when we arc corxie ud, there is victory
and triumph. God's children have three suits of apparel ; whereof two are worn daily on earth, tiie third laid up for them in the
wardrobe of heaven they are ever either in bfack, mourrang in
Any v/ay shall be pleasant
red, persecuted ; or in white, glorious.
It matters not, what rags or
to me, that leads unto such an end.
what colours I wear with men ; so I may walk vviih my Saviour ia
white, and reign with him in glory.
to

heaven

is

like that,

:

:

;

XCI.
nothing more easy, than to say divinity by rote ; and
to discourse of spiritual matters from the tongue or pen of others:
but to hear God speak it to the soul, and to teel the power of re^
ligion in ourselves, and to express it out of the truth of experience
within, is both rare and hard.
All, that we feel not in the matters
of God, is but hypocrisy ; and, therefore, the more we profess,
the more we sin.
It will never be well with me, till, in these
greatest things, I be careless of others' censures, fearful only of
God's and my own till sound experience have really catechized
my heart, and made me know God and my Saviour otherwise than
by words. I will never be quiet, till I can see, and feel, and taste
God my hearing I will account as only serving to effect this, and
my speech only to express it.

There

is

;

:

XCII.

There

no enemy can hurt

us, but by our own liands.
Satan
could not hurt us, if our own corruption betrayed us not afflictions cannot hurt us, without our own impatience
temptations
cannot hurt us, without our own yieldance death could not hurt
us, without the sting of our own sins
sin cculd not hurt us, witiiout our own impenitence
How might I defy all things, if I could
obtain not to be my own enemy
I love myself too much, and
yet not enough. O God, teach me to wish myself but so well as
is

:

:

:

:

:

!

thou wishest me, and

1

am

safe.
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XCIII.

me

to see

other creatuves so officious to their
]Maker, in their kind that both winds, and sea, and heaven, and
earth obey him, with all readiness
that each of these hears other,
and all ot them their Creator; though to the destruction of themselves
and man only is rebellious miitatmg herein the evil spirits, who, in the receipt of a more excellent kind of reason, are
yet more perverse.
Hence it is, that the prophets are oftlimes
fain to turn their speech to the earth, void of all sense and life ;
fioni this living earch, informed w-ith reas6n
that only, which
should make us more pliable, stitfeneth us. God could force us,
if he pleased ; but he would rather incline us by gentleness.
I
nmst stoop to his power, why do I not stoop to his will It is a
vain thing to resist his voice, whose hand we cannot resist.
It gr;er*es

all

:

:

:

;

:

.?

XCIV.
As

mixed

so must all our moral disposi;
simple passion doth well.
If our joy be not allayed
with sorrow, it is madness ; and if our sorrow be not tcmj^ered
with some mixture of joy, it is hellish and desperate. If, in these
earthly things, we hope without all doubt, or fear without all hope,
•we oftend on both sides
if we labour v/ithout all recreation, we
grow dull and heartless if we sport ourselves without all labour,
we grow wild and unprofitable. These compositions are wholessome, as for the body, so for the mind which, though it be not
of a compounded substance as the body, j-et hath much variety of
qualities and aflections, and those contraiy to each other.
I care
not how simple my heavenly affections are which, the more free
they are from composition, ar-e the nearer to God nor- how comall

tions.

natm'al bodies are

No

;

;

;

;

:

pounded my earthly which are easily subject to extremities. If
joy come alone, I will ask him for his fellow and evermore, in
that so, while each are
spite of him, couple him with his contrary
;

;

:

enemies to other, both may be friends to me.

xcv.
and sorrow are hard to conceal as from the countenance,
There is so much correspondence betwixt
so h'om the tongue.
every man,
the heart and tongue, that they will move at once
the hunter and
therefore, speaks of his own pleasure and care
the soldier,
the ploughman, of his team
falconer, of his games
of his march and colours. If the heart were as full of God,
the rareness of
the tongue could not refrain to talk of him
Christian communication argues the common poverty of grace.
if he be there
If Christ be not in our hearts, we are; godless
without our joy, we ai'e senseless if we rejoice in him and
Every man
speak not of him, we are shamefully unthankful.
taketh, yea raiseth <iK;casion, to bring in speech of what he
As I wiil think 'of thee always, O Lord so it shall be my
liketh.
Jo}'

;

:

;

;

;

:

:

:

;

joy, to speak cf thee often

make

:

arA,

if I

find not

opportunity,
'

it.

I

will
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II.

XCVI.

my

Saviour hanging in so forlorn a fashion upon
the Cross: his head drooping down; his temples bleeding with
thorns, his hands and feet with the -pails, and his side with the
spear; his enemies round about hiin, mocking at his shame, and
how should I tiuak any otherwise of
insulting over his impotence
him, than, as himself complaineth, forsaken of his Father ? But,
when again 1 turn mine eyes, and see the sun darkened, the earth
quaking, the rocks rent, the graves opened, the thief confessing,
to give witness to his Deity ; and wlien I see so strong a guard of
Providence over him, that all his malicious enemies are not able so
much as to break one bone of that body, which seemed carelessly
God is
neglected I cannot but wonder at his glory and safety.
ever near, though oft unseen and, if he wink at our distress, he
'i^he sense of others must not be judges of his presleepeth not.
sence and care but our faith. What care I, if the world give me
up for miserable, while I am under his secret protection ? O Lord,
since thou art strong in our weakness, and present in our sense-'
lessness ; give me but as much comfort in my sorrow, as thou
givest me security, and at my worst I shall be well.

Wlien

see

I

.

:

:

;

;

XCVII.
our course must be contrary we must
begin to detest the greatest sin first, and descend to the hatred of
the least; we must first begin to suffer small afflictions with patience, that we may ascend to the endurance of the greatest
then
alone shall I be happy, when, by this holy method, I have drawn
my soul to make conscience of the least evil of sin, and not to
shrink at the greatest evil of affliction.
In

sins,

and

afflictions,

:

:

XCVIII.
Prescription

tom plead

is

no plea against the king

for error, against

that our

:

much

less

can long cus-

Supreme Lord, to whom a
Yea, Time, which pleads vo-

thousand years are but as yesterday.
luntarily for continuance of things lawful, will take no fee, not to
speak against an evil use. Hath an ill custom lasted long It is
more than time it were abrogated age is an aggravation to sin.
Heresy or abuse, if it be grey-headed, deserves sharper opposition.
To say I will do ill because I have done so,'' is perilous and impious presumption.
Continuance can no more make any wickedness safe, than the author of sin, no devil.
If I have once sinned,
it is too much
if oft, woe be to me
if the iteration of my
offence cause boldness, and not rather more sori'ov/, more detestation
woe be to me and my sin, if I be not the better because I
have sinned.
.?

:

:

;

:

XCIX.
It is

bodily

strange to see
diets.

There be some

lighted with poisons

they say, by

tlie varieties

fire

;

and proportion of

and
and deand some,

spiritual

creatures, that are fatted

others live by nothing but air
others will taste no water, but iri.uddy
:

;

:

others

9^
feed on their
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or perhaps on part of themselves others,
on the excretions of nobler creatures some search into the earth
for sustenance, or dive into the waters ; others content them.selves
with what the upper earth yields them, without violence. All
these, and more, are answered in the palate of the soul
there be
some, yea the most, to whom sin, which is of a most venomous
nature, is both food and dainties ; others, that think it the only life,
to feed on the popular air of applause
others, that are neve: well
out of the fire of contentions, and that wilfully trouble all waters
with their private humours and opinions others, whose cruelty
delights in oppression and blood, 3 ea whose env^- gnaws upon
their own hearts ; othei-s, that take pleasure to revive the wicked
and foal heresies of the greater wits of the former times others,
whose worldly minds root altogether in earthly cares, or who not
content with the ordinar}- provision of doctrine atfect obscure subtleties uJiknown to wiser men
others, whose too inditlerent minds
feed on whatever opinion comes next to hand, without any careful
disquisition of truth
others, but few, clean
so, some feed foul
and wholesome. As there is no beast upon earth, which hath not
his like in the sea, and which perhaps is not in some sort paralleled
in the plants of the earth ; so there is no bestial disposition, which
mankind, therefore, hath
is not answerably found in some men
within itself his Coats, Chameleons, Sakimanders, Camels, \V olves,
Dogs, Swine, Moles, and whatever sorts of beasts there are but
a few men, amongst men. To a wise man, the shape is not so
much as the qualities. If I be not a man within ; in my choices,
affections, inclinations ; it had been better for me to have been a
beast without
a beast is but like itself ; but an evil man is half a
beast, and half a devil.
C.
Forced favours are thankless ; and, commonly, with noble minds
find no acceptation.
For a man to give his soul to God, when he
rees he can no longer hold it ; or to bestov? his goods, uhen he is
forced to part with ihem ; or to forsake his sin, when Ise cannot
follow it ; are but uiikind and cold obediences.
God sees our neWhat man of any gecessity, and scorns our com]-;clied otters.
nerous spirit will al)ide himself n)ade the l?st refuge of a craved,
denied, and constrained courtesy ? VVliile God gives rue leave to
keep my soul, yet then to bequeath it to him ; and, while strength
and opportunity serve me lo sin, then to forsake it; is both accepted and crow i>ed God loves neither grudged nor necessary gifts r
I will offer betimes, that he may vouchsafe to take
I will give
him the best, that he may take all.
God, give me this grace, that I may give thee myself, fieely
and seasonably and thea 1 know thou canst not but accept me»
because this gift is thine ownfellovvs,

;

:

:

;

;

:

;

:

;

:

:

:

;

:

O

:

;
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TO THE RIGHT WORSHIPFUL

SIR

EDMUND

BACON, KNIGHT,

increase of honour, strength of body, perfection of virtue.

sir:

There

is 720 wise mayi would gite his thoughts for all the world:
they are the 7nost pleasing and noble business of man, being the natural and immediate issue of that reason whereby he is
severed from brute creatures; so they are, in their use, most beneFor, by the means hereof, we enjoy
ficial to ourselves and others.
both God and ourselves; and hereby xve vial^e others partners cj
those rich excellencies, which God hath hid in the mind.
And,
though it be most easy and safe for a man, with the Psalmist, fo
commune with his own heart in silence ; yet is it more behoveful to
the coynmon good, for which, both as Men a)id Christians, we are
ordained, that those thoughts, which our experience hath found comfortable and fruiful to ourselves, should, with neglect of all cenThe concealment whereof, mesures, be conmiunicated to other's.
thinks, can proceed from no other ground, but either timorousness
or envy.
Which consideration hath induced me to clothe these
naked thoughts, in plain and simple w->rds ; and to adventure them
into the light, after their feUows : consecrating them the rather to
your ymine,for that, besides all other respects of duty, they are part
of those Meditations, which, in my late peregrination xmth you,
took me up wider the solitary hills of Ardenna, wanting as then
the opportunity of their employment.
I offer them to you, mi for
that yourself are not stored with choice of better ; but as poor men
use to bring presents to the rich.
If they may camj acceptation
from you and bring profit unto any soul, it shall abuiidahily satisfy
me : who should think it honour enough, if I udght be vouchsafed to
bring but one pin towards the decking of the Spouse of Ghrist
while others, out of their abundance, adorn her with costly robes
and rich viedals. I comiflend their success, to God ; their patronage, to you ; their use, to the world.
That God multiply his rare
favours upon you, and your zcorthy Lady ; and go you on to favour

Xi'hich, as

Your Worship's humble

devoted,

JOSEPH HALL.

;
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men

are placed by God, as so maii3- stars in the lower firmaworld.
xVs they must imitate those heavenly bodies,
in their light and inliuence; so also in their motion: and, therefore, as the planets have a coui*se proper to themsekes, against the
sway of the heaven that carries them about ; so must each good
man have a motion out of his own judgment, contrary to the customs and opinions of the vulgar; finishing his own course with the
least shew of resistance.
I will never atiect singularity, except it
be among those that are vicious. It is better to do or think well
alone, than to follow a multitude in evil.

vjrOOD

ment of the

IT.

What

strange variety of actions doth the e}"e of God see, at
once, round about the compass of the earth, and within it! Some,
building houses; some, delving for metals; some, marching in
troops, or encamping one against another; some, bargaining in the

maiket; some, travelling on their way; some, praying hi their
closets; others, <|naffing at the tavern; some, rowing in the gallies;
and. in short, as many dirierent
others, dall) ing ni their chambers
actions as persons yet all have one common intention ot good to
themselves; true, in some, but, in the most, imaginar}-.
The-,
glorified spirits have but one uniform work, \\ herein they ali join;
the i^raise of their Creator. This is one difference betwixt the saints
above, and Ijelow they above are free both from bu>iness and distraccion; these below are free, though not absolutelv, fi'om disPaul could think of the cloak
traction, not at ali from business.
that he left at Troas, and of the shaping of his skins for his tents
This world is made
yet, through these, he looked still at heaven.
My
for business.
INIy actions must vaiy, according to occasions.
end shall be but one and the same now on earth, that it must be
one day in heaven.
:

;

:

;

III.

To

the Martyrs of God died, and the life of their persecutors, would make a man out of love with life, and out of all fear
of death. They were tlesh and blood, as well as we life was as
sweet to them, as to us: their bodies were as sensible of pain, as
How comes it then,
ours we go to the same heaven with them.
that they were so courageous, in abiding such torments in their
death, as die very mention strikes honor into any reader; and we
are so cowardly, in encountering a fair and natural death r If this
valour had been of themselves, I would never have looked after
them in hope of imitation: now, I know it was he, for whom they
see

how

:

:
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They
suffered and that suffered in them, which sustained them.
were of themselves as weak as I ; and God can be as strong in me,
O Lord, thou art not more unable to give me
as he was in them.
but I am more unworthy to receive it and yet thou
tliis grace
Give me their strength, and
regardest not worthiness, but mercy.
what end thou wilt.
;

:

IV.

age is all in hope. When we are in the womb, who
knows whether we shall have our right shape and proportion of
body; being neither monstrous nor deformed? When we are
born, who knows whether, with the due features of a man, we shall
have the faculties of reason and understanding ? When yet our
progress in years discovereth wit or folly, who knows whether,
with the power of reason, we shall have the grace of faith to be
Christians ? and, when we begin to profess well, whether it be a
temporary and seeming, or a true and saving faith? Our middle
age is half in hope, for the future; and half in proof, for that is
In our
past: our old age is out of hope; and altogether in proof
last times, therefore, we know, both what we have been, and what
to expect.
It is good for youth to look forward, and still to pro-

Our

first

the best things unto itself; for an old man to look backward, and to repent him of that wherein he hath failed, and to recollect himself for the present: but, in my middle age, I will look
both backward and forward ; comparing my hopes with my proof ;
redeeming the time, ere it be all spent, that my recovery may prevent my repentance. It is both a folly and misery to say, " This
I might have done."

pound

V.
the wonderful

mercy of God, both

to forgive us our debts to
and to make himself a debtor to us in his promises: so that now, both ways, the soul maybe sure; since he
neither calleth for those debts which he hath once forgiven, nor
withdraweth those favours and that heaven which he hath promised:
but, as he is a merciful creditor to forgive, so he is a true debtor to
pay whatsoever he hath undertaken. Whence it is come to pass,
that the penitent sinner owes nothing to God, but love and obedience and God owes still much and all to him for he owes as
much as he hath promised and what he owes, by virtue of his
blessed promise, we may challenge.
O infinite mercy He, that
lent us all that we have, and in whose debt-books we run hourly
forward till -the sum be endless; yet owes us more, and bids us look
for payment.
I cannot deserve the least favour he can give; yet
It is

him

in our sins,

;

:

;

!

will I as confidently

Promise indebteth no

challenge the greatest, as
less, than loan or desert.

if I

deserved

it.
1,

VI.
no small commendation, to manage a little well. He is a
good waggoner, that can turn in a narrow room. To live well in
abundance, is the praise of the estate, not of the person.
I will
It

6.

is

E

:
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Study more, how to give a good account of my little, fpian how
make it more.
VII.
Many Christians do greatly wrong themselves, with a dull and
heavy kind of suUenness ; who, not suffering themselves to delight
in any worldly thing, are thereupon ofttimes so heardess, that
they delight in nothing. These men, like to careless guests, when
they are invited to an excellent banquet, lose their dainties, for
want of a stomach ; and lose their stomach, for want of exercise,
good conscience keeps always good cheer he cannot chuse but
fare well, that hath it; unless he lose his appetite, with neglect and
slothfulness.
It is a shame for us Christians, not to find as much
joy in God, as worldlings da in their forced merriments, and lewd
wi etches in the practice of their sins.

A

:

VIII.
wise Christian hath no enemies. Many hate and wTong him ;
but he loves all, and all pleasure him. Those, that profess love to
him, pleasure him with the comfort of their society, and the mutual
reflection of friendship
those, that profess hatred, make him
more wary of his ways; shew him faults in himself, which his
friends would either not have espied or not censured send him
the more willingly tb seek favour above and, as the worst do bestead him, though against their wills; so he again doth voluntarily good to them.
To do evil for evil, as Joab to Abner, is a

A

:

;

:

weakness: to do good for good, as Ahasuems to Mordecai,
but natural justice to do evil for good, as Judas to Christ, is
unthankfulness and villainy: only to do good for evil, agrees with
Christian profession. And what greater work of friendship, than
to do good? If men will not be my friends in love, I will perforce
make them my friends in a good use of their hatred. I will be
their friend, that are mine, and would not be.
sinful
is

:

IX.
All temporal things are troublesome: for, if weliave good things,
it is a trouble to forego them; and, when we see they must be
parted from, either we wish they had not been so good, or that
we never had enjoyed them. Yea, it is more trouble to lose them,
than it was before joy to possess them. If, contrarily, we have
evil things, their veiy presence is troublesome ; and still we wish
So,
that they were good, or that we were disburdened of them.
good things are troublesome, in event ; evil things, in their use

they, in the future; these, in the present: they, because they
Tell me,
shall come to an end; these, because they do continue.
thy wife or thy child lies dying, and now makes up a loving aud
dutiful life with a kind and loving parture ; whether wouldst thou
rather for thy own part, she had been so good or worse ? would
it have cost thee so many hearty sighs and tears, if she had been
Yet, if in her life-time I put thee ta
perverse and disobedient ?
this choice, thou thinkest it no choice at all, in such mequality.
It is more torment, sayest thou, to live one unquiet month, than it

i
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Or, if thy life be yet dearer:
pleasure to live an age in love.
thou hast lived to grey hairs ; not hastened with care, but bred with
late succession of years: thy table was ever covered with variety of
dishes thy back softly and richly clad thou never gavest denial
to either skin or stomach: thou ever favouredst thyself; and health,
thee.
Now death is at thy threshold, and unpartially knocks at
thy door; dost thou not wish thou hadst lived with crusts, and been
Wouldst not thou have given a better welclothed with rags ?
come to death, if he had found ihee lying upon a pallet of straw,
and supping of water-grucl; after many painful nights, and many
Yet this beggarly estate thou detestest in
sides changed in vain ?
The sum is;
health, and pitiest in others, as truly miserable.
beggar wisheth he might be a monarch, while he lives ; and the
great potentate wisheth he had lived a beggar, when he comes to
die: and, if beggaiy be to have nothing, he shall be so in death,
though he wished ii not. Nothing therefore but eternity can make
a man truly happy ; as nothing can make perfect miseiy but eternity
for, as temj)oral good things afflict us in their ending, so
temporal sorrows afford us joy in the hope of their end. What
|blly is this in us, to seek for our trouble, to neglect our happiness 1
lean be but well; and this, That I was well, shall one day be
grievous.
Nothing shall please me, but that once I shall be happy
is

:

:

A

:

for ever.

X.
Tlie eldest of our forefathers lived not so much as a day to God,
to whom a thousand years is as no more: we live but as an hour
to the day of our forefathers; for, if nine hundred and sixty were
but their day, our fourscore is but as the twelfth part of it. And
yet, of this our hour we live scarce a minute to God for, take
away all that time, that is consumed in sleeping, dressing, feeding,
talking, sporting; of that little time, there can remain not much
more than nothing: yet the most seek pastimes to hasten it.
Those, which seek to mend the pace of Time, spur a running horse.
I had more need to redeem it, with double care and labour ; than
to seek how to sell it, for nothing.
:

XI.
and an abridgment of the whole.
so live, as if I counted every day my first, and my last; as
gan to lite but then, and should live no more afterwards,

Each day

is

a

new

life,

I will
if I

be-

XII.

was not

founders of languages used
tongues, to signify both Honour and
Charge ; meaning therein, to teach us the inseparable connection
of these two. For there scarce ever was any charge, without some
opinion of honour; neither ever was there honour, without a
charge which two, as they are not without reason joined together
in name, by human institution; so they are most wisely coupled
together by God, in the disposition of these worldly estates.
Charge, without honour to make it amends, would be too toilsome
It

in vain, that the ancient

the same word in

:

many
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and mu5t needs discourage and over-lay a man Honour, without
charge, would be too pleasant; and, therefore, both would be too
much sought atter, and must needs carrj- awav the mind in the enjoying it.
Now, many dare not be ambitious, because of the
burden chusing rather to live obscurely and securely and yet,
on the other side, those, that are under it, are reheshed in the
Charge with the sweetness of Honour. Seeing they cannot be
separated, it is not the worst estate to want both. They, whom
thou enviest for honour, perhaps envy thee more for thy quiet;

:

;

ness.

He,

xnr:
upon

that taketh his o^Ti cares

himself, loads himself in vain
with an uneasy burden.
The fear of what may come, expectation
of what will come, desire of what wiW. not come, and uiability of redressing all these, must needs breed him continual torment.
I will
cast my cares upon God he hath bidden me
they cannot hurt
him; he can redress them.

•

:

:

XIV.

Our infancy

of folly ; youtli, of disorder and toil ; age, of
infirmity.
Each time hath iiis "burden and that, which may justly
work our weariness: yet infancy longeth after youth; and youth,
after more age; and he, that is ver\' old, as he is a child for simplicity, so he u ould be for years.
I account old age the best of
the three; partly, for that it hath passed through the folly and
disorder of the others; partly, for that the inconveniencies of this
are but bodily, with a bettered estate of the mind and partly, for
that it is nearest to dissolution. There is nothing more miserable,
than an old man that would be young again. It was an answer
worthy the commendations of Petrarch and that, which argued a
mind tmly philosophical of him, who, when his friend bemoaned
his age appearing in his white temples, telling him he was sony to
see him look so old, replied, " Nay, be sorry rather, that ever I
was young, to be a fool."
is

full

;

;

:

XV.
There is not the least
have imagined, which

action or event, whatever the vain Epicures
is not overruled and disposed by a Pro\i-

is so far from detracting ought from the jNIajesty of
for that the things are small ; as that there can be no greater
honour to him, than to extend liis providence and decree to them,
because they are infinite. Neither doth this hold in natural things

dence: which

God,

onlv, which are chained one to another by a regular order of succession; but even in those things, which fall out by casualty and
imprudence whence that worthy Father, when as his speech digressed his intention to a confutation of the errors of the Manichees,
could presently guess, that, in that unpurposed turning of it, God
intended the conversion of some unknown^auditor as the event
proved his conjecture true, ere many days. When ought falls out
contrai v to that I proposed, it shall content me, that God proposed it as it is fallen out so the thing hath attained his own end,
:

;

:

while

it

missed mine.

I

know

vvhat

I

would, but

God knoweth
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It

is

enough, that

his will
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III.

is

done, though

XVI.
the most thankless office in the world, to be a nnan's pander
unto sin. In other wrongs, one man is a wolf to another; but io
this, a devil.
And, though, at the first, this damnable service carry
away reward; yet, in conclusion, it is requited with hatred and
curses.
For, as the sick man, extremely distasted with a loathsome potion, hateth the very cruse wherein it was brought him ;
so doth the conscience, once soundly detesting sin, loath the
means that induced him to commit it. Contrarily, who withstands
a man in his prosecution of a sin, while he doteth upon it, bears
away frowns and heart-burnings for a time; but, when the offending party comes to himself and right reason, he recompenseth his
former dislike, with so much more love, and so many more thanks.
The frantic man, returned to his wits, thinks him his best friend,
that bound him, and beat him most.
I will do my best to cross
any man in his sins if I have not thanks of him, yet of my conscience I shall.
It is

:

XVII.

God must be

magnified in his very judgments. He looks for
praise; not only for heaven, but for hell also.
His justice is himself, as well as his mercy.
As heaven, then, is for the praise of
his mercy
must, thereso hell for the glory of his justice.
fore, be so affected to judgments, as the Author of them is ; who
delighteth not in blood, as it makes his creature miserable, but as

We

;

it makes his justice glorious.
Every true Christian, then, must
learn to sing that compound ditty of the Psalmist; Of mercy, and

judgment.

joy me, to see God gracious and
and deliverances of his own but also to
vengeance to his enemies. It is no cruelty to

shall not only

It

bountiful, in his mercies

see

him

terrible, in

rejoice injustice.

The

;

foolish

mercy of men

is

cruelty to

God.

XVIII.
Rareness causeth wonder, and more than that, incredulit}', in
those things, which, in themselves, are not more admirable, than
the ordinary proceedings of nature.
If a blazing star be seen in
the sky, every man goes forth to gaze; and spends, every evening,
some time in wondering at the beams of it. That any fowl should
be bred of corrupted wood resolved into worms; or that the chameleon should ever change his colours, and live by air; that the
ostrich should digest iron
that the phoenix should burn herself to
ashes, and from thence breed a successor we wonder, and can
;

:

scarce credit.
Other things more usual, no less miraculous, we
know and neglect. That there should be a bird, that knoweth and
noteth the hours of day and night, as certainly as any astronomer
by the course of heaven if we knew not, who would believe ?
Or that the loadstone should, by his secret virtue, so draw iron to
itself, as that a whole chain of needles should all hang by insensible points at each other, only by the influence that it sends down
;

from the

first

;

if it

were not ordinary, would seem incredible.

;
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would believe, when he sees a fowl mounted as high as his
sight can descry it, that there were an engine to be fi-amed,
which could fetch it down into his fist ? Yea, to omit infinite examples, that a little despised creature should weave nets out of
her own entrails, and in her platforms of building should obseire as
just proportions as the best geometrician, we should suspect for an
untruth, if we saw it not daily practised in our own windows.
If
the sun should arise but once to the earth, I doubt, every man
would be a Persian, and fall dowai and worship it: whereas now, it
riseth and declineth without any regard.
Extraordinary^ events
each man can wonder at. The frequence of God's best works
causeth neglect: not that they are ever the worse for commonness; but because we are soon cloyed with the same conceit, and
have contempt bred in us through familiarity. I will learn to note
God's power and wisdom, and to give hiin praise of both, in his
ordinary works: so those things, which are but trivial to the most
ignorant, shall be wonders to me; and that, not for nine days, but
54-

Who

for ever.

XIX.
Those, that affect to tell novelties and wondei's, fall into many
absurdities; both in busy enquiry after matters impertinent, and in
a hght credulity to whatever they hear ; and in fictions of their
own, and additions of circumstances, to make their reports the
more admired. I have noted these men, not so much wondered
at for their strange stories, while they are teUing ; as derided afterwards, when the event hath wrought their disproof and shame.

men do with strange fashions
take them up, when they are grown into common use before: I
may believe, but I will not relate them but under the name of my
author; who shall either warrant me with defence, if it be true;
or, if false, bear my shame.
I will deal with rumours, as grave

XX.
was a witty and true speech of that obscure Heraclitus, That
all men, awaking, are in one common world; but, when we sleep,
each man goes into a several world by himself; which though it
be but a world of fancies, yet is the tme image of that little world
which is in every man's heart: for the imaginations of our sleep
shew us what our disposition is awaking: and, as many in their
dreams reveal those their secrets to others, which they would never
have done awake; so all may and do disclose to themselves in their
It

sleep those secret inclinations, which, after much searching, they
could not have found out waking. I doubt not, therefore, but as^
God heretofore hath taught future things in dreams, which kind of
revelation is now ceased so still he teacheth the present estate
Some dreams are from ourselves, vain and
of the heart, this way.
idle, like ourselves: others are divine, #hich teach us good, or
move us to good: and others devihsh, which solicit us to evil.
Such answer, commonly, shall I give to any temptation in the day,
I will not lightly pass over my very dreams.
as I do by night.
They shall teach me somewhat so neither night nor day shall be
;

:

;;
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what

am

I

the day,

;

should be.

XXI.

Men make

difference betwixt servants, fi iends, and sons.
Servants, though near us in place; yet, for their inferiority, are not
Friends, though, by yeason of their equality and our
familiar.
love, they are familiar; ye,t still we conceive of them as others
from ourselves. But children vvq think of, affectionately, as the
divided pieces of our own bodies. But all these are one to God:
_

his servants are his friends; his friends are his sons; his sons, his

Many claim kindred of God, and profess friendship to
him, because these are privileges without difficulty, and not without honour: all the trial is in service: the other are most in affection, and therefore secret, and so may be dissembled; this, consisting in action, must needs shew itself to the eyes of others.
servants.

Ye are my friends, if ye do whatsoever I command you : friendship
with God is in service, and this service is in action. Many wear
God's cloth, that know not their INIaster; that never did good
cheer in his service so that God hath many retainers, that wear
never wait on him ; whom he will
his livery, for a countenance
never own for servants, either by favour, or wages. Few servants
It is great favour in God, and great
and, therefore, few sons.
honour to me, that he will vouchsafe to make me the lowest
drudge in his family; which place if I had not, and were a monarch
of men, I were accursed. I desire no more but to serve ; yet.
Lord, thou givest me more, to be thy son. I hear David say,
Seenieih it a small matter to you, to be the son-in-law to a King /
What is it then, oh what is it, to be the true adopted son of the
Let me not now say as David of Saul, but as
King of Glory
Saul's grand-child to David; oh, what is thy servant, that thou,
Qhculdest look upon such a dead dog as I am 9
:

;

1

XXII.

my home is above ; yet I can think
too well of these foreign vanities, and cannot think enough of my
home. Surely, that is not so far above my head, as my thoughts v
neither doth so far pass me in distance, as in comprehension and
yet, 1 would not stand so much upon conceiving, if I could admire
but my strait heart is filled v, ith a little wonder, and
it enough
hath no room for the greatest part of glory that remaineth.
God, what happiness hast thou prepared for thy chosen
What
a purchase was this, worthy of the blood of such a Saviour
As
yet I do but look towards it, afar off ; but it is easy to see by the
outside, how goodly it is within: ahhougli, as thy house on earth,
GO that above, hath more glory within, than can be bewrayed by
the outward appearance. The outer part of thy tabernacle here
below, is but an earthly and base substance ; but within, it is furnished with a living, spiritual, and heavenly guest so the outer
heavens, though they be as gold to all other material creatures
yet they are but dross to thee. Yet how are even the outmost
\vyaiis of that house of thine beautified with glorious lights, whereof
I

am

a stranger here

below

:

;

;

O

!

'.

:

!

S6
every one

;
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a world for bigness, and as a heaven for ^oodliness!
Oh teach me by this to long after, and wonder at the mner part,
before thou lettest me come in to behold it.
is

XXIII.
Riches, or beauty, or whatever worldly good that hath been,
doth but grieve us: that, which is, doth not satisfy us: that, which
What folly is it, to trust to any of them
shall be, is uncertain.

XXIV.
Security makes worldlings merry and, therefore are they seThat is only solid joy, which
cure, because they are ignorant.
ariseth from a resolution ; when the heart hath cast up a full account of all causes of disquietness, and findeth the causes of his
joy more forcible; thereupon settling itself in a stayed course of
rejoicing: for, the other, so soon as soitow makes itself to be seen,
especially in an unexpected form, is swallowed up in despair
whereas this can meet with no occurrence, which it hath not prevented in thought. Security and ignorance may scatter some refuse niorsels of joy, sauced with much bitterness; or, may be like
some boasting housekeeper, vvhich keepeth open doors for one
day with much cheer, and lives starvedly all the year after. There
is no good Ordinary, but in a good conscience.
I pity that unsound joy in others; and will seek for this sound joy in myself.
I would rather weep upon a just cause, than rejoice unjustly.
:

XXV.
As love keeps the whole Law,

so love only is the breaker of it;
obedience, so of all sin: for, whereas
sin hath been commonly accounted to have two roots, Love and
Fear, it is plain, that fear hath his original from love ; for no man
Here is sin, and righteousfears to lose ought, but what he loves.

being the ground, as of

all

ness, brought both into a short

sum; depending both, upon one

only care, therefore, to bestow my
love well, both for object and measure. All that is good, I may
love; but in several degrees: what is simply good, absolutely: what
There be these
is good by circumstance, only with limitation.
three things, that I may love without exception, God, my neighbour, my soul; yet so as each have their due place: my body,
goods, fame, &c. as servants to the former. All other things,
I will either not care for, or hate,

poor

aft'ection.

It shall

be

my

XXVI.

One would

not think, that pride and base-mindedness should so
well agree; yea, that they love so together, that they never go
asunder. That envy ever proceeds from a base mind, is granted
of all. Now the proud man, as he fain would be envied of others,
so he envieth all men. His betters he envies, because he is not
so good as they he envies his inferiors, because he fears they
should prove as good as he his equals, because they are as good
as he.
So, under big looks, he bears a base mind; resembling
soraie Cardinal's mule, which, to make up the train, bears a costly
:

;

vows.— CENTURY III.
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is more
port-mantle stuffed with
proud than the basest, (the Cynick tramples on Plato's pride; but
with a worse) especially if he be but a little exalted? whereiri we
see base men so much more haughty, as they have had less before,
what they might be proud of. It is just with God, as the proud
hnnself, so to make him basely esteemed in the
man is base
eyes of others; and, at last, to make him base without pride. I
will contemn a proud man, because he is base; and pity hini, be-

m

cause he

is

proud.

XXVII.
Let me but have time to my thoughts; but leisure to think of
heaven, and grace to my leisure and I can be happy in spite of
the world. Nothing, but God that gives it, can bereave me of
grace; and he will not: for his gifts are without repentance. Noand, when I begin to
thing, but death, can abridge me of time
want time to think of heaven, I shall have eternal leisure to enjoy it. I shall be both ways happy not from any virtue of apprehension in me, (which have no peer in worthiness,) but from
the glory of that I apprehend; wherein the act and object are from
He gives me this glory: let me give
the author of happiness.
him the glory of his gift. His gloiy is my happmess: let my glory;

;

;

be

his.

XXVIII.

God

bestows favours upon some, in anger ; as he strikes other
some, in love: (the Israelites had better have wanted their quails,
than to have eaten them with such sauce :) and, sometimes, at our
instance removing a lesser punishment, leaves a greater, though
I viall not so much strive against
insensible, in the room of it.
Let me rather be afflicted in love, than
affliction, as displeasure.
prosper without it.

XXIX.
we men, having

so continual use of God, and
being so perpetually beholding to him, should be so strange to him,
and so little acquainted with him since we account it perverse
nature in any man, that, being provoked with many kind ofhces,
refuses the famiUarity of a worthy friend, which doth still seek it,
and hath deserved it. Whence it conies, that we are so loth to
think of our dissolution, and going to God for, naturally," where
we are not acquainted, we list not to hazard our welcome chusing rather to spend our money at a simple inn, than to turn in for
a free lodging to an unknown host, whom we have only heard of,
never had friendship with whereas, to an entire friend, whose
nature and welcome we know, and whom we have elsewhere familiarly conversed withal, we go as boldly and willingly as to our
home, knowing that no hour can be unseasonable to such a one.
While, on the other side, we scrape acquaintance with the world,
that never did us good, even after many repulses.
I will not live
with God, and in God, without his acquaintance knowing it my
happiness to have such a friend.
I will not let one day pass, with•out some act of renewing my familiarity with him; not giving
It is strange, that

:

:

;

;

;
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have given him some testimony of my love to him. and
joy in him and till he hath left behind him some pledge of his
continued favour to me.
over,

till

I

;

XXX.
most pait, would neither die nor he old. Whei\
see an aged man, that hath over-lived all the teech of his "urns,

IVIen, for the

we

the hair of his head, the sight of his eyes, the taste of his palate;
live till such a cumbersome age, wherein

we profess, we would not
we prove burdens to our

dearest friends and oui'selves yet, if it
what year we would die, we ever shift it off
till the next; and want not excuses for this prorogation;
rather
than fail, alleghig, we would hve to amend; when yet we do but
add more to the heap of our sins by continuance.' Nature hath
nothing to plead for this folly, but "^that life is sweet: wherein
we give occasion of renewmg that ancient check, or one not unlike
to it, whereby that primitive vision taxed the tunorousness of the
shrinking Confessors; " Ye would neither live to be old, nor die
ere your age what should I do v.ith you r" The Christian must
not think it enough, to endure the thought of death with patience,
when It is obtruded upon him b}- necessity but must voluntarily
call it into his mind with joy
not only abiding it should come, but
wishing that it might come. I will not leave, till I can resolve, i^
I might die to day, not to live till tomorrow.

be put

:

to our choice

:

:

;

XXXI.
As a

the sweetest contentment in the world so,
ie his qualities he well resembleth honey, the sweetest of all liNothing is more sweet to the taste; nothing more sharp
quors.
and cleansing, when it meets with an exulcerate sore. For myself, I know 1 must have faults ; and, therefore, I care not for that
friend, that I shall never smart b}-.
For my friends, I know they
cannot be faultless; and, therefore, as they slaall find me sweet in
their praises and encouragements, so sharp also in their censure.
Either let them abide me no friend to their faults, or no friend to
themselves.
time friend

is

;

XXXII.
In all other things, we are led by profit but, in the main matand. while we are
ter of all, we shew ourselves utterly unthrifty
wise in making good markets in these base commodities, we shew
ourselves foolish in the great match of our souls.
God and the
world come both to one shop, and make proffers for our souls the
world, like a frank chapman, says. All these -will I give thee ; shewing us his bags and promotions, and thnistmg them into our hands:
God o;iers a crown of glory, which yet he tells us we must give
htm day to perform ; and have nothing in present, but our hope
and some small earnest of the bargain though we know there is
no comparison betwixt these two in value, finding these earthh'things vain and unable to give any contentment, and those others
of invaluable worth and benefit; 3 et we would rather take these in
hand, than trust God on his word for the future, while yet, in the
*ame kind, we chuse rather to take some rich k-rdship in reversioa.
;

:

:

:

!
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after the long expectation of three lives expired, than a present
As, contnnily, when God and the world
sum much under foot.
are sellers, and we come to the mart, tlio world offers fine painted
wares, but will not part with them under the price of our torment:
God proclaims, Cmne, ijc that want; buy for yiought : now, we
thrifty men, that try all shops for the cheapest pennyworth, refuse God, proffering his precious conmiodities for nothing; and
pay a hard price for that, which is worse than nothing, painful.
Surely, we are wise for any thing, but our souls: not so wise for
the body, as foolish for them. () Lord, thy payment is sure; and
who knows how present ? Take the soul, that thou hast both made
and bought and let me rather give my life for thy favour, than
take the offers of the world for nothing.
.

;

XXXIII.
There was never age, that more bragged of knowledge; and
He, that knows not God,
yet never any, that had less soundness.
knoweth nothing; and he, that loves not God, knows him not: for
he is so sweet, and infinitely full of delight, that whoever knows
him cannot chuse but affect him. The little love of God then
argues the great ignorance, even of those, that profess knowledge.
I will not suffer my affections to run before my knowledge; for
^then I shall love fashionably only, because I hear God is worthy
of love, and so be subject to relapses: but I will ever lay knowledge as the ground of my love; so, as I grow in divine knowledge, I shall still profit in a heavenly zeal.

XXXIV.
Those, that travel in long pilgrimages to the Holy Land, what
a number of weary paces they measure what a number of hard
lodgings and known dangers they pass and, at last, when they
are come within view of their journey's end, what a large tribute pay they at the Pisan Castle to the Turks!
And, when
they are come thither, what see they, but the bare Sepulchre
wherein their Saviour lay and the earth, that he trod upon; to
!

!

J

;

the increase of a carnal devotion ? What labour should I willingly
undertake, in my journey to the true Land of Promise, the Celestial Jerusalem, where I shall see and enjoy my Saviour himself.
What tribute of pain or death, should I refuse to pay for my entrance, not into his Sepulchre, but his Palace of Glory; and that,
not to look upon, but to possess it

XXXV.
Those, that are all in exhortation, no whit in doctrine, are hke
to them, that snuff' the candle, but pour not in oil.
Again, those,
that are all in doctrine, nothing in exhortation, drown the wick in
oil, but light it not: making it fit for use, if it had fire put to it;
it is, ratlier capable of good, than profitable in present.
Doctrine, without exhortation, makes men all brain, no heart: exhortation, without doctrine, makes the heart full, leaves the brain
empty. Both together make a man. One makes a man wise;

but, as

^:
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one sen-es that we may know our daty; the
we may perform it. I will labour in both: but I know
not in whether more.
Men cannot practise, unless they knowj
and they know in vain, if they practise not,
the other, good:
other, that

XXXVI.
good work ; honour," and profit
bestows upon us ; the former, he keeps to himself.
The profit of our works redoundeth not to God: ^ly nell-doing
extendeih not to thee.
The honour of our work may not be allowed
glory I -jcill not give to another.
I will not abridge God of
Tis:
his part, that he may not bereave me of mine.

There be two

the

latter,

things, in every

God

My

XXXVII.
The proud man hath no God: the em-ious man hath no neighbour the angry man hath not himself \\'hat can that man ha-\Te,
What is a man better, if he have himself,
that wants himself
:

?

W

hat is he the nearer,
and want all others
and others, and yet want God r "What good is
if he be either wrathful, proud, or envious ?

if
it

he have himself,
then to be a man,

XXXVIII.
Man, that was once the sovereign lord of all creatures, whom
they semceably attended at all times, is now sent to the very
Go to the pismire
basest of all creatures, to learn good qualities
;

Kc. and sees the most contemptible crea*-.ures prefen-ed before him;
The ass knozfeth his oxiiier. ^V'he^ein we, like the miserable heir
of some great peer, whose house is decayed through the treason

of our progenitors, hear and see what honours and lordships we
should have had; hut now find ourselves below many of the A-ulgar.
have not so much cause of exaltation, that we are men, and
not beasts; as we ha^ e of humiliation, in thinking how much we
were once better than we are, and that now in many duties we are
men inferior to beasts so as those, whom we contemn, if they
had our reason, might more justly contemn us; and, as they are,
may teach us by their examples, and do condemn us by their

We

:

pi-actice.

XXXIX.
The

man

the DeviFs cushion, on which he taketh his free
ease who, as he is uncapable of any good, so he is fitly disposed
The standing water soon stinketh whereas
for all evil motions.
the current ever keeps clear and cleanly; conveying down all
noisome matter, that might infect it, by the forcf of his stream.
If I do but little good to others, by my endeavours 3' et this is
idle

is

:

:

;

great good to

me,

that,

by

my

labour,

I

keep myself from

hurt.

XL.
There can be no nearer conjunction in nature, than is betwixt
the body and the soul: yet these two are of so contrary disposition, that, as it falls out in an ill-matched man and wife, those servants, which the one likes best, are most dispraised of the other;
so here, one still takes part against the other in their choice.

:
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the hurt of the other: the glutting of
and the soul thrives best, when the body
;
Who can wonder, that there is such faction amongst
is pinched.
True wisdom, is, to
others, that sees so much in his very self?
take, not with the stronger, as the fashion of the world is, but with
It
the better following herein, not usurped power, but justice.
is not hard to discern, whose the right is ; whether the ser\'ant
I will labour to make and keep the
should rule, or the mistress.
peace, by giving each part his own indifferently ; but, if more be
affected with an ambitious contention, I will rather beat Hagar out
of doors, tlian she shall over-rule her mistress.
benefits the one,
the body pines the soul

is

:

XLI.
heated red-hot in the

and, after, beaten
with an offending
friend first, heat him with deserved praise of his virtue ; and,
then, beat upon him with, apprehension so, good nurses, when
their children are fallen, first take them up and speak them fair,
chide them afterwards. Gentle speech is a good preparative for
rigour.
He shall see, that I love him, by my approbation ; and
that I love not his faults, by my reproof.
If he love himself, he
will love those that mislike his vices; and if he love not himself, it
matters not whether he love me.
I

see iron,

first,

Thus

and hardened with cold water.

fire

;

will I deal

:

:

XLII.
God, which is the best and only good, the
better and happier we must needs be.
All sins make us unlike
him, as being contrary to his perfect holiness; but some shew
more direct contrariety. Such is envy; for, whereas God bringeth
good out of evil, the envious man fetcheth evil out of good
wherein also his sin proves a kind of punishment: for, whereas to
good men even evil things work together to their good; contrarily,
to the envious good things work together to their evil. The evil,
in any man, though never so prosperous, I will not envy ; but pity
the good graces, I will not repine at ; but holily emulate; rejoicing
that they are so good, but gneving that I am no better.

The

liker

we

are to

:

XLIII.

The

covetous man is like a spider as in this, that he doth nothing but lay his nets to catch every fly, gaping only for a booiv
of gain ; so, yet more, in that, while he makes nets lor these Hies,
he consumeth his own bowels so, that, which is his life, is his
death.
If there be any creature miserable, it is he; and yet he is
least to be pitied, because he makes himself miserable.
Such as
he is, I will account him; and will, therefore, sweep down his
webs, and hate his poison.
:

:

XLIV.
In heaven, there

and no dying: in hell, is all death,
both living and dying; which, as it
is betwixt both, so it prepares for both.
So tliat he, which here
below dies to sin, doth after live in heaven and, contrarily, he,
and no

life:

is

all life,

in earth, there

is

;

that lives in sin

upon

earth, dies in hell afterward.

What

if I

have
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no part of joy here below, but

still

succession of afflictions

?

The

wicked have no pait in heaven, and yet they enjoy the earth with
pleasure: I would not change portions with them.
T rejoice, that,
seeing I cannot have both, yet I have the better. O Lord, let me
pass both my deaths here upon earth.
I care not how I live or
die, so I may have nothing but life, to look for in another world.

XLV.
The

conceit of propriety hardens a man against many inconveniences, and addeth much to our pleasure. The mother abides
many unquiet nights, many painful throws, and impleasant savours

of her child, upon

this

thought, "

It is

my

own."

The

indulgent

father magnifies that in his own son, which he would scarce like
in a stranger.
The want of this to God-ward, makes us so subject
to discontentment, and cooleth our delight in htm ; because we
think of him aloof, as one in whom we are not interested.
If we
could think, " It is my God, that cheereth mc with his presence
blessings, while I prosper
that afflicteth me in love, when I
dejected my Saviour is at God's right hand; my angels stand
in his presence
it could not be, but God's favour would be
sweeter, his chastisements more easy, his benefits more effectual,
I am not mine own, while God is not mine; and, while he is
mme, since I do possess him, I will enjoy liim.

and

;

am

:

XLVI.
of her own inclination, froward; importunately longing after that which is denied her, and scornful of what she may
have.
If it were appointed, that we should live always upon earth,
how extremely should we exclaim of weariness, and wish rather
>sow it is appointed we shall live here but a
that we were not
while, and then give room to our successors, each one affects
a kind of eternity upon earth. I will labour to tame this peevish and sullen humom- of nature ; and will like that best, that

Nature

is,

.

must be.

XLVH.
All tnie earthlv pleasure foi^ook man, when he forsook his
\^'hat honest and holy delight he took before, in the
Creator.
dutiful services of the obsequious creatures ; in the contemplation

of that admirable vaiiety and strangeness of their properties ; in
seeing their sweet accoi'dance with each other, and all with himself!
Now, most of our pleasure is, to set one creature together by the
ears with another; sporting ourselves only with that deformity,
which was bred through our own fault. Yea, there have been,
that have delighted to see one man spUl another's blood upon the
sand; and have shouted for jo}- at the sight of that slaughter,
which hath fallen out upon no other quarrel, but the pleasure of
the beholders. I doubt not, as we solace ourselves in the discord
of die uiferior creatures, so the evil spirits sport themselves in our
There are better qualities of the creature, which we
dissensions.
In recreations. I will clnise those,
pa^s over without pleasure.
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IIT.

are of best example, and best use ; seeking those,
not only be the merrier, but the better.

by which

XLVIII.
no want, for which a man may not find a remedy in
himself.
Do I want Kiches? he, that desires hut little, cannot
want much. Do I want Friends? if I love God enough, and myDo I want Health ? if I want it
self but enough, it matters not.
but a little, ami recover; I shall esteem it the more, because I
wanted if I be long sick, and unrccovcrably, I shall be the fitter
and willinger to die; and my pain i» so much less sharp, by howmuch more it lingereth. Do I want Maintenance ? a little, and
coarse, will content nature: let my mind be no more ambitious,
than my back and belly T can hardly complain of loo little. Do
I want Sleep ? I am going whither there is no use of sleep; where
Do I want Children ? many, that have
all rest, and sleep not.
them, wish they wanted: it is better to be childless, than crossed
with their miscarriage. Do I want Learning he hath none, that
saith he hath enough: the next way to get more, is, to find thou

There

is

:

;

'

wantest..

There

is

remedy

for

all

wants, in ourselves; saving only,
as see and

want of Grace and that, a man cannot so much
complain that he w ants, but from above.

for

:

XLIX.
the sun eclipsed, hath a double
shadow"; according to the divers aspects of the beholders one, of
glory; the other, of envy: glory follows upon good deserts; envy,
upon glory. He, that is envied, may think himself well; for he,
T know no vice ia
that envies him, thinks him more than well.
another, whereof a man may make so good and comfortable use to
himself There would be no shadow, if there were no light.

Every virtuous

action,

like

:

L.

In meddling with the

faults

of friends,

I

have observed many

^vrongful courses; what for fear, or self-love, or indiscretion. .Some
I have seen, hke unmerciful and covetous chirurgeons, keep the
wound raw, which they might have seasonably remedied, for their
own gain: others, that have laid healing plaisters, to skin it aloft;
when there hath been more need of corrosives, to eat out the dead
others, that have galled and drawn; when there hath
flesh within
been nothing but sohd flesh, that hath wanted only filling up:
:

others, that have healed the sore; but left an unsightly scar of disHe, that would do good this way, must have
credit behind them.
fidelity, courage, discretion, patience: fidelity, not to bear withj
courage, to reprove them; discretion, to reprove them well; pa-

tience, to abide the leisure of amendment; making much of good
beginnings, and putting up many repulses ; bearing v/ith many

weaknesses;

still

hoping,

-who have been long used
they are taken

off.

still

soliciting;

as

knowing, that those,

to fetters, cannot but halt a while,

when

!
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God

hath made all the world, and yet what a little part of it is
his
Divide the world into four parts: but one, and the least, containeth all that is worthy the name of Christendom; the rest overwhelmed with Turkism and Paganism and, of this least part, the
greater half, yet holding aright concerning God and their Saviour
in some common principles, overthrow the truth in their conclusions ; and so leave the lesser part of the least part for God.
Yet
lower: of those, that hold aright concerning Christ, how few are
there, that do otherwise than fashionably profess him
And, of
those, that do seriously profess him, how few are there, that in
their lives deny him not
living unworthy of so glorious a calling
Wherein, I do not pity God, who wdl have glory even of those
that are not his: I pity miseraljle men, that do reject their Creator
and Redeemer, and themselves in him and I envy Satan, that he
ruleth so large.
Since God hath so few, I will be more thankful
that he hath vouchsafed me one of his; and be the more zealous
of glorifying him, because we have but a few fellows.
!

:

I

;

:

LII.
those, that have tasted of some delicate dish, find other
plain dishes but unpleasant; so it fareth with diose, which have
once tasted of heavenly things they cannot but contemn the best
worldly pleasures.
As, therefore, some dainty guest, knowing
there is so pleasant fare to come ; I will reseive my appetite for itj

As

;

and not

suffer

myself cloyed with the coarse diet of the world.
LIIT.

where God hath used the hand of good
angels for the punishment of the wicked; but never could yet find
one, wherein he employed an evil angel in any direct good to his
children indirect I find many, if not all
through the power of
him, that brings light out of darkness, and turns their evil to our
good. In this choice, God would and must be imitated. From
an evil spirit I dare not receive ought, if never so good I will receive as little as I may, from a wicked man: if he were as perfectly
evil as the other, I durst receive nothing.
I would rather hunger,
than wilfully dip my hand in a wicked man's dish.

many

T find

places,

:

;

:

LIV.

We are ready to condemn others, for that, which

is as eminently
one blind man rush upon another in the
way, either com.plains of other's blindness; neither, of his own.
I have heard those, which have had most coiTupt lungs, complain
of the unsavoury breath of others. The reason is, because the
mind castcth altogether outward, and refiecteth not into itself.
Yet it is more shameful, to be either ignorant of, or favourable to,

faulty

ill

ourselves.

If

our own imperfections. I will censure others' vices fearfully ; my
own confidently, because I know them: and those I know not, I
will suspect.

;
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LV.

He

is a very humble man, that thinks not himself better than
others and he is very mean, whom some others do not account better than themselves: so, that vessel, that seemed very
As
small upon the Main, seems a tall ship upon the Thames,
there ai-e many better lor estate than myself, so there are some
worse; and, if I were yet worse, yet would there be some lower;
and, if I were so low that I accounted myself the worst of all, yet

some

;

worse case. A man's opinion
Let me know myself let
Let others either envy or pity me; I care

some would account themselves
is

in others

:

his

being

is

in

in himself.

:

others guess at me.
not, so long as I enjoy myself.

LVL
He

can never wonder enough at God's workmanship, that knows
not the frame of the world: for he can never else conceive of the
hugeness, and strange proportion of the creature. And he, that
knows this, can never wonder more at any thing else. I will learn
to know, that I may admire ; and, by that httle I know, I will more

wonder

at that I

know

not.

Lvn.
There

nothing below, but toiling, grieving, wishing, hoping,
fearing; and weariness in all these.
What fools are we, to be besotted with the love of our own trouble, and to hate our liberty
and rest
The love of misery is much worse, than misery itself.
must first pray, that God would make us wise ; before we can
wish, he would make us happy.
is

!

We

Lvin.
If a man refer all things to himself, nothing seems enough: if
all things to God, any measure will content him of earthly things

but in grace he is insatiable. Worldlings sene themselves altogether in God; making religion but to seive their turns, as a colour of their ambition and covetousness.
The Christian seeks God
only in seeking himself; using all other things but as subordinately
to him
not caring whether himself win or lose, so that God may
win gloiy in both. I will not suft'er mine eyes and mind to be
bounded with these visible things but still look through these
matters at God, which is the utmost scope of them accounting
tliem only as a thoroughfare, to pass by; nob as a habitation, to
:

;

:

rest in.

LIX.

He

wealthy enough, that wanteth not he is great enough,
that is his own master: he is happy enough, that lives to die well.
Other things I will not care for; nor too much for these: save
only for the last, which alone can admit of no immoderation.
is

:

LX.

A

man

of extraordinary parts makes himself, by strange and
singular behaviour, more admired ; which if a man of but commoa.
6.

F
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faculty

do

imitate,

he makes himself ridiculous

:

for that,

which

is

constiued as natural to the one, is descried to he affected in the
other and there is nothing forced by affectation can be comely,
I will ever strive to go in the conuiion road
so, while I am not
notable, I shall not be notorious.
;

:

LXI.
Gold

the best metal ; and, for the purity, not subject to rust,
as all others
and yet the best gold hath some dross. I esteem not
that man, that hath no faults 1 like him well, that hath but a few ;
and those, not great.
is

:

:

LXII.

Many

man mars

a good estate, for want of skill to proportion
his carriage answerably to his ability.
A httle sail to a large vessel
rids no way, though the wind be fair
a large sail to a little bark
drowns it a top-sail to a ship of mean burthen, in a rough weather, is dangerous: a low sail, in an easy gale, yields little advantage. I'his disproportion causeth some to live miserably, in a
good estate ; and some to make a good estate miserable. I will
first know, what I may do for safety ; and then 1 will tiy, what I
can do for speed.
LXIII.
The rich man bath many friends ; although, in truth, riches have
them, and not the man as the ass, that carried the Egyptian Goddess, had many bowed knees ; yet not to the beast, but to the burFor, separate the riches from the pei'son, and thou shalt see
then.
friendship leave the man; and follow that, which was ever her object: while he may command, and can either give or control, he
hath attendance and proffer of love at all hands; but which of
these dares acknowledge him, when he is going to prison for debt ?
Then these wasps, that made such music about this gallipot, shew
plainly, that they came only for the honey that was in it.
This is
the misery of the wealthy, that they cannot know their friends:
whereas those, that love the poor man, love him for himself He,
that would chuse a true friend, must search out one, that is neither
covetous nor ambitious for such a one loves but himself in thee.
And if it be rare to find any not infected with these qualities, the
best is to entertain all, and tmst few.
a

:

:

:

;

LXIV.
That, which the French Proverb hath of sicknesses, is true of all
evils: That they come on horseback, and go away on foot.
have oft seen a sudden fall or one meal's surfeit hath stuck by
many to their graves: whereas pleasures come like oxen, slow and
Sorrows,
heavily ; and go away like post-horses, upon the spur.
because they are lingering guests, I will enteitain but moderately;
knowing, that the more they are made of, the longer they will
continue: "and, for pleasures, because they stay not, and do but
call to drhik at my door ; I will use them as passengers, with slight
respect.
He is his own best friend, that makes least of both of
them.

We

;

?:
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LXV.
indeed more commendable, to give good example, than to
yet imitation, however in civil matters it be condemned of
and, though it
servility, in Christian practice hath his due praise
be more natural for beginnei-s at their first initiation, that cannot
swim without bladders yet the best proficient shall see ever some
higher steps of those, that have gone to heaven before him, worthy
of his tracing. Wherein nmch caution must be had that we follow good men, and in good: good men; for, if we propound imperfect patterns to ourselves, we shall be constrained first to unlearn
those ill habits we have got b}' their imitation, before we can be capable of good so, besides the loss of labour, we are further off
from our end in good for, that a man should be so wedded to
any man's person, that he can make no separation from his infimiities, is both absurdly servile and unchristian.
He, therefore, that
It is

take

it;

:

;

;

;

:

;

well, must know to distinguish weli, betwixt good
and evil betwixt good men and better betwixt good quali^'^ hy hath God given me education, not irj a
ties and infirmities.
desert alone, but in the company of good and virtuous men, but
that, by the sight of their good carriage, I should better mine own ?
Why should w e have interest in the vices of men, and not in their
virtues ? And, although precepts be surer, yet a good man's action
is according to precept ; yea, is a precept itself.
The Psalmist
compares the Law of God to a Lanthorn good example bears it.
It is safe following him, that carries the hght
if he walk without
the light, he shall walk without me.

would follow

men

;

;

:

:

As

there

is

LXVI.
common end to all good men,

one

one Author of it,
"well and suffering

Chri.st

:

so, there

is

but one

Salvation; and
to it, doing

way

evil.
Doing well, niethinks, is like the Zodiac
in the heaven, the high-way of the sun, through which it daily passeth: suffering evil, is like the Kcliptic-line, that goes through the

The rule of doing weli, the Law of God, is uniform
and the copies of suH'ering evil in all times agree with
the original. No man can either do well or suffer ill, without an.
example. Are we sawn in ])ieces ? so was Isaiah. Are we beheaded? so John Baptist. Crucified? so Peter. Throwoi to wild beasts
so Daniel.
Into the furnace ? so the three children.
Stoned ? so
Stephen.
Banished? so tlie Beloved Disciple. Burnt? so millions of Martyrs.
Defamed and slandered ? what good man ever
was not ? It were easy to be endless both in torments and sufferers
whereof each hath begun to other, all to us. I may not hope to
speed better tlian the best Christians I cannot fear to fare w orse.
It is no matter, which way I go, so I come to heaven.
midst of

and

it.

eternal

;

:

LXV II.
There
by

is

nothing, beside

addition.

moment,

that

life,

Every moment we

we

live longer, is

of this nature, that it is diminished
longer than other; and each
so much taken out of our hfe.
It
live
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increaseth and diminisheth only by minutes; and, therefore, is not
perceived the shorter steps "it taketh, the more sliiy it passeth.
Time shall not so steal upon me, that I shall not discern it, and
catch it by the fore-locks ; nor so steal from me, that it shall carry
with it no witness of his j)assage in my proficiency.
:

LXVIII.
he spendeth, is magnified; when he is
spent, is pitied: and that is all his recompence for his lavished patrimony. The covetous man is grudged while he lives, and his
death is rejoiced at; for, when he ends, his riches begin to be goods.
He, that wisely keeps the mean between both, liveth well, and
hears well neither repined at by the needy, nor pitied by greater
men. I would so manage these worldly commodities, as accounting them mine, to dispose; others', to partake of.

The

prodigal man, while

;

LXIX.

A

good name

any earthly thing) is worth seeking, worth striving for: yet, to affect a bare name, when we deseiTe either ill or
nothing, is but a proud hypocrisy ; and, to be puffed up with the
wrongful estimation of others' mistaking our worth, is an idle and
Thou art well spoken of upon no desert what
ridiculous pride.
then? thou hast deceived thy neighbours; they, one another; and
all of them have deceived thee: for thou madestthem think of thee
otherwise than thou art; and they have made thee think of thyself
as thou art accounted: the deceit came from thee; the shame will
end in thee. I will account no wrong greater, than for a man to
esteem and report me above that I am not rejoicing, in that I am
(if

;

:

well thought of, but in that

I

am

such as

I

am

esteemed.

LXX.
was a speech worthy the commendation and frequent remembrance, of so divine a Bishop as Augustin, which is reported of an
aged Father in his time who, when his friends comforted him on
his sick-bed, and told him, they hoped he should recover, answerIt

;

but if ever, why not
must do, to do unwillingly,

,

now ?"

SureI will never
ly, it is folly, what we
think my soul in a good case, so long as I am loth to think of dying: and will make this my comfort ; not, I shall yet hve longer,
but, I shall yet do more good.
ed, "If

I

shall not die at all, well

;

LXXI
Excesses are never alone. Commonly, those, that have excelGreat wits have
lent parts, have some extremely vicious qualities.
great errors, and great estates have great cares; whereas mediocrity of gifts or of estate hath usually but easy inconveniences: else
the excellent would not know themselves, and the mean would be
too much dejected: now, those, whom we admire for their faculties, vt-e pity for their infirmities ; and those, which find themselves
but of the ordinary pitch, joy, that, as their virtues, so their vices
are not eminent: so, the highest have a blemished glory, and the

,

;
:
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will magnify the highest; but af-

mean.

LXXII.
the case or sheath of the mind yet, as naturally it
hideth it ; so it doth also, many times, discover it for, although
the forehead, eyes, and frame of the countenance do sometime belie the disposition of the heart; yet, most commonly, they give
An angry man's brows are bent togetlier,
true general verdicts.
and his eyes s[)arkle with rage; which, when he is well pleased,
look smooth and cheerfully. Envy hath one look; desire, another;
sorrow, yet another contentment, a fourth, different from all the
rest.
To shew no passion, is too stoical; to shew all, is impotent;
The face and gesture do
to shew other than we feel, hypocritical.
but write and make commentaries upon the heart. I will first endeavour so to frame and order that, as not to entertain any passion, but what I need not care to have laid open to the world: and,
therefore, will first see that the text be good; then, that the
and, lastly, that it be sparing. To what end hath
gloss be true
God so walled in the heart, if I should let every man's eyes into it

The body

is

:

:

;

;

by

my

countenance

?

LXXIII.
There is no public action, which the world is not ready to scan
there is no action so private, which the evil spirits are not witnesses
of: I will endeavour so to live, as knowing that I am ever in the
eyes of mine enemies.

LXXIV.

When we

ourselves and

other vices are old, then covetous,
This vice loves to dwell
in an old, ruinous cottage: yet that age can have no such honest
colour for niggardliness and insatiable desire.
young man might
plead the uncertainty of his estate, and doubt of his future need
but an old man sees his set period before him.
Since this humour
is so necessarily aimexed to this age, I will turn ic the right way;
aud nourish it in myself: the older I grow, the more covetous*^ I
will be ; but of the riches, not of the world I am leaving, but of
the world I am entering into. It is good coveting, what I may
have, and cannot leave behind me.

ness alone

is

young, and

all

at his best age.

A

LXXV.
There is a mutual hatred, betwixt a Christian and the world for,
on the one side, the love of the world is enmity with God, and
:

God's children cannot but take their Father's part on the other,
T'he world hates you, because it hated vie first.
But the hatred of
the good man to the wicked is not so extreme,* as that wherewith
he is hated: for the Christian hates ever with commiseration and
love of that good he sees in the worst; knowing, that the essence
of the very devils is good; and that the lewdest man hath some ex:

cellent parts

of nature, or

common

graces of the Spirit of God,

which he warily singleth out in his affection but the wicked man
hates him for goodness: aud, therefore, finds nothing in himself to
:
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moderate

There can be no better music

his detestation.

in

mine

ear, than the discord of the wicked.
If he hke me, I am afraid he
spies some quality in me, like to his own.
If he saw nothing but
j^oodness, he could not love me, and be bad himself.
It was a just

ooubt of Phocion, who, when the people praised him, asked,
*' What evil have I done ?" 1 will strive to deserve evil of none;
but, not deserving ill, it shall not grieve me to hear ill of those that
are evil.
I know no greater argument of goodness, than the hatred of a wicked man.

LXXVI.

A

man, that comes hungry

on the
form of the platter, wherein itisseiTed; who, afterwards, when his stomach is satisfied, begins to play with the dish, or to read sentences on his
trencher.
Those auditors, which can find nothing to dv, but note
elegant words and phrases, or rhetorical colours, or perhaps an ill
^race of gesture in a pithy and material speech, argue themselves
full, ere they came to the feast; and, therefore, go away with a
little pleasure, no profit.
In hearing others, my only intention
shall be to feed my mind with solid matter: if my ear can get ought
by the way, I will uot grudge it but I wUl not intend it.

meat

to his meal, feeds heartily

set before him, not regarding the metal or

;

LXXVII.

The joy of a Christian iu these worldly things is limited, and
ever awed widi fear of excess but recompensed abundantly with
his spiritual mirth
v/hereas the worldling gives the reins to the
mind, and pours himself into pleasure; fearing only that he shall
notjoy euough. He, that is but half a Christian, lives but miserably; for he neither enjoyeth God, nor the world: not God, because
he hath not grace enough to make him his own not the world, because he hath some taste of grace, enough to shew him the vanity
and sin of his pleasures. So, the sound Christian hath his heaven
above; the worldling, here below; the unsettled Christian, no
where.
;

:

;

LXXVIII.

Good

deeds are very fruitful; and, not so much of their nature,
as of God's ble.ssing, multipliable.
think ten in the hundred
extreme and biting usury God gives us more than a hundred for
ten yea, above the increase of the grain, which we commend most
for multiplication: for, out of one good action of ours, God produceth a thousand; the harvest whereof is perpetual. Even the
faithful actions of the old Patriarchs, the constant sufferings of ancient IVIart3rs, live still; and do good to all successions of ages, by
their example for jmblic actions of virtue, besides that they are
presently comfortable to the doers, are also exernplaiy to others;
and, as they are more beneficial to others, so are more crowned in
us.
If good deeds were utterly barren and incommodious, I would
seek after them, for the conscience of their own goodness: how
much more shall I now be encouraged to perform them, for that
they are so profitable both to myself, and to othei^s, and to me in

We

:

;

:
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care shall be, that while my soul lives in glory
in heaven, my good actions may live u})on earth; and' that they
might be put into the bank and multiply, while my body lies in the
Others! IVly principal

grave and consumeth.

LXXIX.

A

Christian, for the sweet fruit he bears to
compared to the noblest of all plants, the Vine.

God and men,

Now

as the

is

most

generous vine, if it be not pruned, runs out into many superfluous
stems, and grows at last weak and fruitless: so doth the best man,
If
if he be not cut short of his desires, and pruned with aflhctions.
Let me be pruned,
it be painful to bleed, it is worse to wither.
that I inay

grow

;

rather tlian cut up, to burn.

LXXX.
Those, that do but superficially taste of divine knowledge, find
but little sweetness in it; and are ready, for the unpleasant relish,
to abhor it: whereas, if they would dive deep into the sea, they
should find fresh water near to the bottom. That it savours not well
at the first, is the fault, not of it, but of the distempered palate that
Good metals and minerals are not found close under the
tastes it.
No good miner
skin of the earth, but below in the bowels of it.
casts away his mattock, because he finds a vein of tough clay, or a
shelf of stone; but still delveth lower and, passing through many
changes of soil, at last eomes to his rich treasure. ^V^e are too soon
1 will still persevere to seek;
discouraged in our spiritual gains.
hardening myself against all difficulty. There is comfort even in
seeking, hope; and there is joy in hoping, good success; and in
;

that success,

is

liappiness,

LXXXI.
in spiritual matters, knows that Shever more violent at the last: then raging most furiously,
when he knows he shall rage but a vviiile. Hence, of the llrst persecutions of the first Church, the tenth and last, under Diocletian
and Maximinian and those other five Tyrants, was the bloodiest.
Hence, this age is the most dissolute; because nearest the conclusion.
And, as this is his course, in the universal assaults of the
Avhole Church ; so it is the same, in his conflicts with every Christian soul.
Like a subtle orator, he reserves his strongest force till
the shutting up and, therefore, miserable is the folly of those
men, who defer their repentance till then, when their onset shall
be most sharp; and they, through pain of body and perplexedness
of mind, shall be least able to resist. Those, that have long furnished themselves with spiritual numition, find work enough in this
extreme brunt of temptation: how then should the careless man,
that, with the he\p of all opportunities, could not find gr^ice to repent, hope to atchieve it at the last gasp, against gi-eater force, with
less means, more distraction, no leisure ? Wise princes use to prepare ten years before, for a field of one day: 1 will every day lay

He, that hath any experience

tan

is

:

for my last.
If I win that skirmish, I have enough.
and second blow begin the battle; but the last only wins it.

up somewhat

The

first

;;:
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LXXXII.
I observe three seasons, where a wise
in his infancy, in sleep, and in silence

man

not from a fool
the two former, we
are all fools ; and, in silence, all are wise.
In the two former yet,
there may be concealment of folly; hut the tongue is a blab: there
cannot be any kind of folly, either simple or wicked, in the heart,
but the tongue will bewray it. He cannot be wise, that speaks
much, or without sense, or out of season ; nor he known for a
fool, that says nothing.
It is a great misery, to be a fool; but this
is yet greater, that a man cannot be a fool, but he must shew it.
It were well for such a one, if he could be taught to keep close his
foolishness: but then there should be no fools.
I have heard some,
which have scorned the opinion of folly in themselves, for a speech
wherein they have hoped to shew most wit, censured of folly, by
him, that hath thought himself wiser; and another, hearing his
sentence again, hath condemned him for want of wit in censuring.
Surely, he is not a fool, Uiat hath unwise thoughts, but he, that
utters them.

Even concealed

folly is

:

differs

for, in

wisdom

dom

While others care
uttered, is folly.
shall be how to hold my peace.

;

and sometimes, wis-

how

to speak,

my

care

LXXXIII.

A

work is then only good and acceptable, when the action, meaning, and manner are all good for, to do good with an ill meaning,
as Judas salvtted Christ to betray him, is so much more sinful, by
how much the action is better which, being good in the kind, is
abused to an ill purpose. To do ill in a good meaning, as Uzzah,
in staying the Ark, is so much amiss, that the good intention cannot bear out the unlawful act: which although it may seem some
excuse, why it should not be so ill; yet is no warrant to justify it.
To mean well, and do a good action in an ill manner, as the Pharisee made a good prayer but arrogantly, is so offensive, that the
So, a thing may be evil,
evil manner depraveth both the other.
upon one circumstance it cannot be good, but upon all. In whatever business I go about, I will enquire, What I do, for the substance How, for the manner; Why, for the intention: for the two
:

;

:

;

first,

I will

consult with

God

;

for the last, with

my own

heart.

LXXXIV.
can do nothing without a million of witnesses the conscience
is as a thousand witnesses; and God is as a thousand consciences
I will, therefore, so deal with men, as knowing that God sees me
and so with God, as if the world saw me; so with myself, and both
of them, as knowing that my conscience seeth me: and so with
them all, as knowing I am always overlooked by my accuser, by
my Judge.
I

:

LXXXV.
Earthly inheritances are divided, ofttimes, with much inequality.
The privilege of primogeniture stretcheth larger in many places
now, than it did among the ancient Jews. The younger, many
times, serves the elder ; and, while the eldest aboundeth, all thelat-

;
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pinched. In heaven it is not so: all the sons of God
are heii-s ; none underlings: and not heirs under wardship and hope,
but inheritors; and not inheritors of any little pittance of land, but
of a kingdom; nor of an earthly kingdom, subject to danger of
It shall conloss or alteration, but oi>e glorious and everlasting.
tent me here, that, having right to all things, yet I have possession
Since I shall have possession above, of all
of nothing but sorrow.
that, whereto I have right below, I will serve willingly, that I may
reign ; seiTC for a while, that I may reign for ever.
ter issue

is

LXXXVI.
used, become evils; and, contrarily,
the worst things, used well, prove good. A good tongue, used to
deceit; a good wit, used to defend error; a strong arm, to murder;
authority, to oppress; it good profession, to dissemble; ai-e all
e\-il: yea, God's own word is the szaord of the Spirit ; which, if it
Contrariwise, as poisons are
kill not our vices, kills our souls.
used to wholesome medicine, afflictions and sins, by a good use
prove so gainful, as nothing more. Words are, as they are taken
and things are, as they are used. There ai-e even cursed blessings.
Lord, rather give me no favours, than not grace to use them.
Jf I want them, thou requirest not what thou dost not give; but,
if I have them, and want their use, thy mercy proves my judg-

Even the

best things,

ill

O

ment.

LXXXVII.

Man

the best of all these inferior creatures; yet lives in more
sorrow and discontentment, than the worst of them while that reason, wherein he excels them and by which he might make advanHow many hast
tage of his life, he abuses to a suspicious distrust.
thou foimd of the fowls of the air, lying dead in the way for want
of provision ? They eat, and rest, and sing, and want nothing.
Man, which hath far better means to live comfortably, toileth, and
careth, andwanteth: whom yet his reason alone might teach, that
He, which careth for these lower creatures, made only for man,
will much more provide for man, to whose use they were made.
There is a holy carelessness; free from idleness; free from distrust.
In these earthly things, I will so depend on my Maker, that my
trust in him may not exclude all my labour; and yet so labour, upon my confidence on him, as my endeavour may be void of peris

:

plexity.

LXXXVIII.
The precepts and practice of those, with whom we live, avail
much on either part, P^or a man not to be ill, where he hath no
provocations to evil, is less commendable: but, for a man to live
continently in Asia (as he said), where he sees nothing but allurements to uncleanness; for Lot to be a good man, in the midst of
Sodom; to be abstemious, in Germany; and, in Italy, chaste; this
is truly praise-worthy.
To sequester ourselves from the company
of the world, that we may depart from their vices, proceeds from
a base and distrusting mind as if we would so force goodness upon
:
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we would be good, because we can,

"it

oui"seIves, that therefore only

not be ill but, for a man so to be personally and locally in the
throng of the world, as to withdraw his affections from it; to use
it, and yet to contemn it, at once; to compel it to his ser\ice,
without any infection ; becomes well the noble courage of a Christian.
The world shall be mine, I will not be his; and yet so mine,
that his evil shall be still his own.
:

LXXXIX.
He,

God, cannot be weary of his
somewhat to do, and somewhat

that Hves in

life ; because he
ever finds, botli
to solace himself
with: cannot be over-loth to part with it ; because he shall enter into a nearer life and society with that God, in w^hom he delighteth.
Whereas, he, that lives without him, lives many tmies uncoaifortably here; because, partly he knows not any cause of joy in himself, and partly he finds not any worthy employment to while himself withal: dies miserably; because he either knows not whither
he goes, or knows he goes to torment. There is no true life, but
the life of faith.
O Lord, let me live out of the world with thee,
if thou wilt ; but let me not live in the world without thee.

XC.
Sin is both enl in itself, and the effect of a former
cause of sin following; a cause of punishment; and,

and the
puman, to multiply one
evil,

lastl)% a

itself.
It is a damnable iniquity in
upon another: but, to punish one sin by another, in God is a
judgment both most just and most fearful so as all the store-house

nishment
sin

;

God hath

not a greater vengeance with other punishments, the
body smarteth ; the soul, with this. I care not how God oifends
me with punishments, so he punish me not with offending him.

of

:

XCI.
bodies with w ilful famine, and
God spares me that labour for he
scourges of their own making.
whips me daily, with the scourge of a weak body; and, sometimes,
with ill tongues. He holds me short, many times, of the feeling
of his comfortable presence which is, in truth, so much more miserable a hunger than that of the bod}-, by how much the soul is
more tender, and the food denied more excellent. He is my Father; infinitely wise, to proportion out my correction accorchng to
mv estate ; and infinitely loving, in fitting me with a due measura
He is a presumptuous child, that will make choice of his own rod.
Let me learn to make a right use of his con-ections, and I shall
not need to correct mj self. And, if it should please God to remit his hand a little ; 1 will govern my body, as a master, not as a
1

have seen some

afflict their

:

;

tyrant.

XCII.
If

God had

not said, BItsscd arc those that hunger,

I

know

not

what could keep weak Christians from sinking in despair. Many
limes, all I can do, is, to find and complain that I want him, and
wish to recover him: now, this is my stay, that he in mercy esteems
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\1<5, not Only b)' having, but by desiring also ; and, after a sort, accounts us to have that, which we want, and desire to have and,
my soul assuming, tells me I do unt'eignedlv wish h'nu, and long
Let me desire still more, and I know I
after that grace 1 miss.
shall not desire always. There was never soul miscarried with longing after grace. O blessed hunger, that ends always in fulness! I
am sorry, that I can but hunger: and yet I would not be full; for
the blessing is promised to the hungry. Give nie more. Lord, but
:

may hunger more.

so as

I

shall

be

Let

me

hunger mure, and

know

I

I

satisfied.

xcin.
more in the Christian, than thou seest: for he is both
an entire body of himself, and he is a limb of another more excellent; even that gloi'ious mystical body of his Saviour; to whom he
There

is

is

so united, that the actions of either are reciprocally referred to
For, on the one side, the Christian lives in Christ,

each other.

dies in Christ, in Christ fuHils the

other, Christ

is

Law, possesseth heaven; on the

persecuted by Paul in his members, and

is

perse-

cuted in Paul afterwards by others; he suffers in us, he lives in us,
he works in and by us so thou canst not do either good or harm to
a Christian, but thou dost it to his Redeemer, to whom he is inviThou seest him as a man and, therefore, worthy
sibly united.
of favour, for humanity's sake thou seest him not as a Christian,
worthy of honour, for his secret and yet true union with our Saviour.
I will love every Christian, for that I see ; honour him, for
:

;

:

that

I shall

see.

XCIV.
Hell itself is scarce a more obscure dungeon, in comparison of
the earth; than earth is, in respect of heaven.
Here, the most see
nothing, and the best see little: here, half our life is night; and our
very day is darkness, in respect of God. Tiie true Light of the
World, and the Father of Lights, dwelleth above: there is the light
of knowledge to inform us, and the light of joy to comfort us; without all change of darkness. There was never any captive loved his
dungeon; and complained, when he must be brought out to hght
liberty.
Whence, then, is this natural madness in us men, that
delight so much in this unclean, noisome, dark, and comfortless
prison of earth and think not of our release to that lightsome and glorious paradise above us, without grief and repining ?
are sure, that

and

we

;

We

we

are not perfectly well here: if we could be as sure, that wc
should be better above, we would not fear changing.
Certainly,
oiar sense tells us we have some pleasure here; and we have not
faith to assure us of more pleasure above: and hence, we settle
ourselves to the present, with neglect of the future, though infinitely more excellent.
The heart follows the eyes and unknown
goodf is uncared for.
Lord, do thou break through this darkness of ignorance and faithlessness, wherewith I am compassed.
Let me but see my heaven, and 1 know 1 shall desire it.
:

O

XCV.
To

be carried away with au affectation of fame,

is

so vain

and ab-

16
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wonder

can be incident to any wise man: for what a
moie-hiU of earth is it, to which his name can extend, when it is
furthest carried by the wings of report! And how short a while doth
it continue, where it is once spread! Time, the devourer of his
own brood, consumes both us and our memories not brass, nor
marble can bear age. How many flattering poets have promised
immortality of name to their princes, who now togetlier are buried
long since in forgetfulness Those names and actions, that are once
on the file of heaven, are past the danger of defacing. I will not
care whether I be known, or remembered, or forgotten amongst
men ; if my name and good actions may live with God, in the records of eternity.
surd, that I

it

:

!

XCVI.
no man, nor no place, free from spirits ; although they
testify their presence by visible effects but in few.
Every man is a
host to entertain angels, though not in visible shapes, as Abraham
and Lot. Tlie evil ones do nothing, but provoke us to sin, and
plot mischiefs against us, by casting into our way dangerous objects; by suggesting sinful motions to our minds;, by stirring up
enemies against us amongst men; by frighting us with terrors in
ourselves; by accusing us to God; on the contrary, the good angels
are ever removing our hindrances from good, and our occasions of

There

is

mitigating our temptations ; helping us against our enieniies;
from dangers; comforting us in sorrows; furthering
our good purposes; and, at last, canying up our souls to heaven.
It would affright a weak Christian, that knows the power and malice of wicked spirits, to consider their presence and number; but
when, with the eyes of Elisha's servant, he sees those on his side
at present, as diligent, more powerful, he cannot but take heart
again: especially if he consider, that neither of them is without
God; limiting the one, the bounds of their temptation ; directing
the other, in the safeguard of his children. Whereupon it is come
to pass, that, though there be many legions of devils, and every
one more strong than many legions of men, and more malicious
than strong, yet the little flock of God's Church iiveth and prosThe
I have ever with me invisible friends and enemies.
pereth.
consideration of mine enemies shall keep me from security ; and
make me fearful of doing ought to advantage theni. The consi«{eration of my spiritual friends shall comfort me against the terror
of the other ; shall remedy my solitariness ; shall make me wary of
doing ought indecently grieving me rather, that I have ever heretofore made them turn away their eyes for shame of that, whereof
evil

;

delivei'ing us

:

ashamed; that I have no more enjoyed their sobeen no more aff"ected with their presence. What
ihough I see them not ? I believe them. I were no Christian, if
jay faith were not as sure as my sense.
J have not been
ciety ; that I have

XCVII.
There

is

no word or

action, but

may be

taken with two hands;

either with the right-liand of charitable construction, or the sinister
interpretation of malice and suspicion : and all things do so succeed,

;
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I have noted evil actions, well taken, pass curUs Uiey aie taken.
rent for either indifferent or commeadable; contvarily, a good

speech or action, ill taken, scarce allowed for iiKliflerent an indifferent one, censured for evil; an evil one, for notorious: so, favour makes virtues of vices and suspicion makes virtues faults, and
;

;

two, I would rather my right-hand should ofTo construe
It is always safer offending on the better part.
fend.
an evil act well, is but a pleasing and profitable deceit of myself:
but to misconstrue a good thing, i-s a treble wrong; to myself, the
action, the author.
If no good sense can be made of a deed or
speech, let the blame light upon the author: if a good interpretation may be given, and I choose a worse, let me be as much censured of others, as that misconceit is punishment to myself.
faults crimes.

Of the

xcviir.
comes to pass, that the mind of man doth naturally both overprize his own, in comparison of others; and yet
contemn and neglect his own, in comparison of what he wants. The
remedy of this latter evil is, to compare the good things we ha^'e,
1

know not how

it

with the evils which we have not, and others groan under. Thou
and regardest it not: look on the misery of those,
which, on their bed of sickness, through extremity of pain and anguish, entreat death to release them.
Thou hast clear eye-sight,
sound limbs, use of reason ; and passest these over with slight respect: think how many there are, which, in their uncomfortable
blindness, would give all the world for but one glimpse of hght
how many, that deformedly crawl on all-four, after the manner of
the most loathsome creatures; how many, that in mad phrensies
are worse than brutish, worse than dead: thus thou mightest
be, and art ^ot.
If I be not happy for the good that I have, I am
yet happy for the evils that I might have had, and have escaped.
I have deserved the greatest evil
every evil that I miss, is a neiv
art in health,

:

mercy.

XCIX.
Earth, which is the basest element, is both our motlier, tliat
brought us forth ; our stage, that bears us alive; and our grave,
wherein, at last, we are entombed: giving to us both our original,
our harbour, our sepulchre. She hath yielded her back, to' bear
thousands of generations; and, at last, opened her mouth to receive
them ; so swallowing them up, that she still both beareth more,
and looks for more; not bewraying any change in herself, while she
so oft hath changed her brood and her burden.
It is a wonder

we

can be proud of our parentage, or of ourselves; while we see both
the baseness and stability of tlie earth, whence we came.
What
difference is there ? Living earth treads upon the dead earth; which,
afterwards, descends into the grave, as senseless and dead, as the
earth that receives it.
Not many are proud of their souls; and
none, but fools, can be proud of their bodies. While we walk and
look upon the earth, we cannot but acknowledge sensible admonitions of humility
and, while we remember theuij we cannot far;
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get ourselves.
It is a mother-like favour of the earth, that she
bears and nourishes me ; and, at the last, entertains my dead carcase but it is a greater pleasure, that she teacheth me my vileness
by her own, and sends me to heaven for what she wants.
:

C.

The wicked man carrieth every day
heap be come to the height; then, he

a brand to his hell, till his
ceaseth sinning, and begins
his tonnent whereas the repentant, in every fit of holy sorrow,
and quencheth the
carries away a whole faggot from the flame
coals that remain, with his tears.
There is no torment for the peSafety consisteth not in
nitent; no redemption for the obstinate.
not sinning, but in repenting: neither is it sin, that condemns,
but impenitence.
Lord, I cannot be righteous ; let me be repentant.
:

;

O

CI*.

The

and earthly things is plainly represented
to us, by the two lights of heaven, which are appointed to rule
Earthly things are rightly resembled by the
the night and the day.
estate of heavenly

moon, which, being nearest to the region ot mortality, is ever in
changes, and never looks upon us twice with the same face and,
M hen it is at the full, is blemished with some dark blots, not capable of any illumination.
Heavenly things are figured by the sun,
whose great and glorious light is both natural to itself, and ever conThat other fickle and dim star is fit enough for the night of
stant.
And this firm and beautiful
miser}', wherein we live here below.
light is but good enough for that day of glory, which the saints
If it be good living here, where our sorrows are changed
live in.
W'ith joys; what is it to live above, where our joys change not ? I
cannot look upon the body of the sun and yet I cannot see at all
;

;

O

without the light of it I cannot behold the glory of thy saints,
Lord; yet without the knowledge of it, I am blind. If thy creature be so glorious to us here below; how glorious shall thyself be
to us, when we are above the sun This sun shall not shine upward,
where thy glory shineth: the greater light extinguisheth the lesser.
thou Sun of Righteousness, which shalt only shine to me when
1 am glorified, do thou heat, enlighten, comfort me with the beams
of thy presence, till I be glorified. Amen.
:

!

0

The author seems, by oversight, to have introduced a paragraph too many in
One edition, in consequence, gives the No. 86 twice; another reCentury.
peats the No. 95; and a third the No. 87: but I have thought it best to number
Editor.
the paragraphs regularly through to the end.
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HOLY OBSERVATIONS.
TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE

EDWARD LORD DENNV,
BARON OF WALTHAM,

MY MOST BOUNTIFUL PATRON,
GRACE AND PEACE.

RIGHT HONOURABLE

:

advantage a Scholar hath ahoxe others, that he cannot he idle ;
work -jDithout instruments : for the mind, inured to
contemplation, "will set itself on xvork, -ivhen other occasions fail ; and
hath no more po-jrer not to study, than the eye, rvhich is open, hath, not
to see something : in which business it carries ahout his own library
neither can complain to want books, while it eyijoyeth itself.
I could not then neglect the coynmodity of this plentiful leisure, in
my so easy attendance here ; but, though besides my course and without the help of others' writings, must needs busy myself in such
thoughts, as I have here given account of to your Lordship : such, as
I hope shall not be unprofitable, nor unwelcome to their patron, to their
readers. 1 send theyn forth from hence, under your Honourable luime
to shew you, that no absence, no employment can make me forget my
due respect to your Lordsliip : to whom, next under my gracious
Master, I have desenedly bequeathed myself and my endeavours.
Your goodness hath not wont to magnify itself more in giving, than
"'n receiving such like holy presents : the knowledge whereof hath entitled you to more labours of this nature, if I have 7} umbered aright^
than any of your Peers. I misdoubt not, either your acceptation, or
That God, who hath above all his otherfavours given your
their use.
Lordship, even in these careless times, a heart truly religious, give
you a happy increase of all his heaveydy graces by my umcorthy service ! To his graciotis care I daily commend your Lordship, with my
Honourable Lady ; wishing you both, all thai little joy earth can afford you, and illness of glory above.
Your Lordship's

and

that he can

f

Most humbly devotedfor
in all duty
'

ever,

observance,

JOSEPH HALL.

>}on-surh, .Tuiv 36.

and

G.
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As there

is nothing sooner dry, than a tear
so there is nothing
sooner out of season, than worldly sorrow which, if it be fresh
and still bleeding, finds some to comfort and pity it if stale and
skinned over with time, is rather entertained with smiles than cominiseration
But the sorrow of repentance comes never out of
time. All times are alike unto that Eternity, whereto we make
our spiritual moans that which is past, that which is future, are
both present with him. It is neither weak nor uncomely, for an
old man to weep for the sins of his youth. Those tears can never
be shed either too soon, or too late.
;

;

;

:

:

II.

Some men

be their own executors

for their good name ;
which they see (not honestly) buried, before themselves die
some other, of great place and ill desert, part with their good name
and breath, at once there is scarce a vicious man, whose name is
not rotten before his carcase. Contrarily, the good man's name is
live to

:

:

ofttimes heir to his

life

:

either born after the death of the parent,

envy would not suffer it to come forth before ; or, perhaps,
so well grown up in his life-time, that the hope thereof is the staff
of his age and joy of his death. A wicked man's name may be
feared a while soon after, it is either forgotten or cursed. The
good man either sleepeth with his body in peace, or waketh (as
for that

:

his soul) in glory.

/
III.

Ofttimes those, which shew much valour, while there is equal
they see a present necessity of death,
; when
are found most shamefully timorous. Their courage was before
grounded upon hope that, cut oft", leaves them at once desperate
and cowardly whereas, men of feebler spirits meet more cheerfully with death ; because, though their courage be less, yet their
expectation was more.
IV.
I have seldom seen the son of an excellent and famous man, ex*
cellent
but, that an ill bird hath an ill egg, is not rare ; children
possessing, as the bodily diseases, so tlie vices of their parents.
Virtue is not propagated vice is ; even in them, which have it
not reigning in themselves. The grain is sown pure ; but come?
up with chaff and husk. Hast thou a good son ? he is God's, not
possibility of life

:

:

:

:

;
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he evil ? nothing but his sin is thine. Help, by thy
prayers and endeavours, to take away that,\vhich thou hast given him ;
and to obtain from God that, wliich thou hast, and canst not give :
else, thou mayest name him a possession ; but thou shalt find him
a loss.
V.
These things be comely and pleasant to see, and worthy of honour from the beholder a young "Saint ; an old martyr ; a relithine.

Is

:

gious soldier ; a conscionable statesman a great man courteous ;
a learned man humble ; a silent woman ; a child understanding
the eye of his parent ; a merry companion, without vanity ; a
friend not changed with honour ; a sick man cheerful ; a soul departing with comfort and assurance.
;

VI.

merry meetings solemnly made, that
somewhat hath fallen out cross either in the time, or immediately upon it ; to season, as I think, our immoderation in desiring or
enjoying our friends and again, events suspected, have proved
I

have

oft observed, in

;

:

God

herein blessing our awful submission with good
success.
In all these human things, indifferency is safe.
Let thy
doubts be ever equal to thy desires so thy disappointment shall
not be grievous, because thy expectation was not peremptory.

ever best

;

:

VII.

man eminent in sundry faculties of mind,
sundry manuary trades. If his memory be excellent, his fan-

You
or
tasy

shall rarely find

but dull:

is

but shallow:

Which

fancy be busy and quick, his judgment is
judgment be deep, his utterance is harsh.

if his

if his

also holds

happen, that one

no

With

together, that

yea, in

less in

man be
you

practise this variety,
estate.

a

spiritual gifts

who excels
Look upon

the activities of the hand.

And

if it

qualified with skill of divers trades, and
shall seldom find such one thriving in his
it is

otherwise

in one, hath

:

which are so chained

some eminency

in

more

she is attended with a bevy of
Graces he, that believes, cannot but have hope ; if hope, patience he, that believes and hopes, must needs find joy m God
if joy, love of God
he, that loves God, cannot but love his brother his love to God breeds piety and care to please, sorrow for
ofi'ending, fear to offend ; his love to men, fidelity and Christian
beneficence.
Vices are seldom single ; but virtues go ever in
they go so tiiick, that sometimes some are hid in the
troops
crowd which yet are, but appear not. They may be shut out
from sight they cannot be severed.
all.

faith

;

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

VIII.
ever moves ; and yet is the place of our rest.
Earth ever rests ; and yet is the place of our trouble. Outward
motion can be no enemy to inward rest ; as outward rest may well
stand with inward unquietness-

The heaven

;

.
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but they content themselves in somewhat.
Even the beggar likes the smell of his dish. It is a rare evil, that
hatlmot something to sweeten it either in sense, or in hope
otherwise, men would grow desperate, mutinous, envious of others,
w^eary of themselves.
The better that thing is, wherein we place
our comfort, the happier we live and tlie more we love good
thing-s, the better ihey are to us.
The worldling's comfort, though
it be good to him, because he loves it ; yet, because it is not absolutely and eternally good, it fails him
wherein the Christian hath
just advantage of him, while he hath all the same causes of joy refined and exalted besides, more and higher, which the other
knows not of. The worldling laughs more but the Christian is
more delighted. These two are easily severed. Thou seest a
goodly picture, or a heap of thy gold thou laughest not yet thy
delight is more, than in a jest that shaketh thy spleen. As grief,
so joy, is not less, when it is ienat expressed.

None

live

.so

ill,

;

;

;

:

;

;

:

;

X.
have seen the worst natures and most depraved minds, not affecting all sins
but still, some they have condemned in others,
and abhorred in themselves. One exclaims on covetousness yet
he can too well abide riotous good-fellowship another inveighs
against drunkenness and excess ; not caring how cruel he be in
usury and oppression. One cannot endure a rough and quarrellous
disposition yet gives himself over to unclean and lascivious
One is a
courses another hates all wrongs, save wrong to God.
civil atheist
another, a religious usurer a third, an honest drunkard a fourth, an unchaste justicer; a fifth, a chaste quarreller.
I know not whether every devil excel in all sins
I am sure some of
them have denomination from some sins, more special. Let no
man applaud himself, for those sins he wanteth but condemn
himself rather, for that sin he hath. Thou censurest another man's
I

;

;

:

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

sin

j

he, thine

Gold

man

is

:

God

curseth both.

the heaviest of

all

XI.
metals

:

it is

no wonder, that the rich

downward to his place. It is hard for the
It must be
.soul, clogged \vith many weights, to ascend to heaven.
a strong and nimble soul, that can carry up itself, and such a load
yet Adam and Noah flew up thither, with tlie double monarchy of
is

usually carried

the world; the Patriarchs, with much wealth; many holy Kings,
with massy crowns and sceptres. The burthen of covetous desires
is more heavy to an empty soul, than much treasure to the full.
Oar affections give poise or lightness to earthly things. Either
whether by havhig
abate of thy loa-d, if thou iind it too ]>ressing
or add to thy strength and activity, that thou
less, or loving less
mayest yet ascend. It is more commendable, by how much more
hard, to climb into heaven w ith a burden,
;

:
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XIT.

A

Christian, in all his ways, must have three guides ; truth, chatruth, to go befoi"e him ; charity and wisdom, on
rity, wisdom
I
If any of the three be absent, he walks amiss.
either hand.
:

have seen some do hurt, by following a truth uncharitably and
others, while they would salve up an error with love, have failed in
A charitable untruth,
their wisdom, and offended against justice.
and an uncharitable truth, an unwise managing of truth or love,
are all to be carefully avoided of him, that would go with a right
foot in the narrow way.
:

XIII.

brought man forth at first, not into a wilderness, but a garden yet then he expected the best sei-vice of him. I never hnd
that he delights in the misery, but in the prosperity of his servants.
Cheerfulness pleases him better, than a dejected and dull heaviness
of heart. If we can be good with pleasure, he grudgeth not our
joy if not, it is best to stint ourselves not, for that these comforts are not good, but because our hearts are evil
faulting not
their nature, but our use and corruption.

God
;

:

;

;

XIV.

The

we do

in an honest calling, though it
be but to plough or dig, if done in obedience and conscience of
God's commandment, is crowned with an ample reward ; whereas,

homeliest service, that

the best v/orks for their kind, (preaching, praying, offering evangeif without respect of God's injunction and glory,
God loveth adverbs ; and cares not how
are loaded with curses.
good, but how well.
lical sacrifices,)

XV.
The golden

infancy of some hath proceeded to a brazen youth,
and ended in a leaden age. All human maturities have their period only grace hath none.
I durst never lay too much hope on
the forward beginnings of wit and memory, which have been applauded in children I knew, they could but attain their vigour ;
and that, if sooner, no whit the better for, the earlier is their perfection of wisdom, the longer shall be their witless age.
Seasonableness is the best in all tliese things, which have their ripeness
and decay.
can never hope too much of the timely blossoms
of grace, whose spring is perpetual, and whose harvest begins with
our end.
:

:

:

We

XVI.

A man

must give thanks for somewhat, which he may not pray
for.
It hath been said of courtiers, that they must receive injuries,
and give thanks. God cannot wrong his but he will cross them :
;

those crosses are beneficial
all benefits challenge thanks
yet 1
have read, that God's children have, with condition, prayed against
tlicm ; never, for tlieni.
In good things, we pray both for them,
and their good use ; in evil, tor their good use, not themselves :
yet we must give thanks for both. For there is no evil of pain,
:

:
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which

God

doth not nothing, that
good thing, but is worthy of thanks.
:

God

doth,

is

not good

:

no

XVII.

One

half of the world knows not how the other lives and,
therefore, the better sort pity not the distressed ; and the miserable
envy not those which fare better ; because they know it not. Each
man judges of others' conditions, by his own. The worst sort
would be too much discontented, if they saw how far more pleasant
the life of others is and, if the better sort, such we call those
which are greater, could look down to the infinite miseries of inferiors, it uould make them either miserable in compassion, or
proud in conceit. It is good, sometimes, for the delicate rich man
to look into the poor man's cupboard ; and, seeing God in mercy
gives him not to know their sorrow by experience, to know it yet
in specuhition
this shall teach him more thanks to God, more
mercy to men, more contentment in himself.
:

:

:

XVIII.

Such

a man's prayer

it shall be, in time of his
extremity, for himself: for, though he love himself more than
others, yet his apprehension of God is alike for both.
Such as his
prayer is in a former extremity, it shall be also in death this way
we may have experience even of a thing future if God have been
far off from thee in a fit of thine ordinary sickness, fear lest he will
not be nearer thee in thy last what differs that from this, but in
time r Correct thy dulness upon former proofs ; or else, at last,
thy devotion shall want life before thy body.

as

is

for another,

:

:

:

XIX.
Those, that come to their meat as to a medicine, as Augustin reports of himself, live in an austere and Christian temper and shall
be sure not to joy too much in the creature, nor to abuse themthose, that come to their medicine as to meat, shall be sure
selves
To come to meat, if without a
to live miserably and die soon.
gluttonous appetite and palate, is alloued to Christians to come
to meat as to a sacrifice unto the belly, is a most base and bmtish
;

:

:

idolatry.

XX.
worst that ever were, even Caio and Judas, have had some
and the Serpent, that
fautors, that have honoured them for saints
beguiled our first parents, hath, in that name, had divine honour
and thanks. Never any man trod so perilous and deep steps, but
some have follovted, and admired him. Each master of heresy
liath found some clients ; even he, that taught all men's opinions
were true. Again, no man hath been so exquisite, but some have
detracted from him even in those qualities, which have seemed
most worthy of wonder to others. A man shall be sure to be
backea by some, either in good or evil ; and, by some shouldered
It is good for a man not to stand upon his abettors, but
in both.
his quarrel ; and not to depend upon others, but himself.

The

:

;

:
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XXI.

We see
much
They
much

thousands of creatures die for our use, and never do so

as pity

them

but changed to

think much to die once for God ?
are his ; nor our pleasure so
their lives are lost to us ; ours,

why do we

:

are not ours, so much as
to us, as his glory to him

we
:

hini.

XXII.
no good sign painting of the face argues an
Truth hath a face both
ill complexion of body, a worse mind.
But,
lionest and comely, and looks best in her own colours.
above all, Divine Truth is most fair; and most scorneth to borrow
beauty of man's wit or tongue she loveth to come forth in her
native grace, like a princely matron ; and counts it the ^ reatest indignity, to be dallied with as a wanton strumpet: she looks to
command reverence ; not pleasure she would be kneeled to ; not
laughed at, To prank her up in vain dresses and fashions, or to
sport with her in a light and youthful manner, is most abhoriing
from her nature they know her not, that give her such entertainment; and shall first know her angry, when they do know her.
Again, she would be plain ; but not base, not sluttish she would
be clad, not garishly yet, not in rags she likes as little to be set
out by a base soil, as to seem credited with gay colours. It is no
small wisdom, to know her just guise; but more, to follow it: and
so to keep the mean, that, while sv^ please her, we discontent not

Much ornament

is

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

the beholders,

XXIII,
worldly carriage, so much is a man made of, as he takes upon
himself: but such is God's blessing upon true humility, that it still
procureth reverence. I never saw Christian less honoured, for a
wise neglect of himself.
If our dejection proceed from the conscience of our want, it is possible we should be as little esteemed
of others, as of ourselves: but if we have true graces, and prize
them not at the highest, others shall value both them in us, and us
for them ; and, with usury, give us that honour, we withheld nioIII

destly from ourselves.

XXIV.
He,

what he may, shall repent him
what he should not I never read of Christian,

that takes his full liberty in

how much more
that repented

in

him of too

!

little

worldly delight.

have still found in all earthly pleasures,
and to be satisfied with a little.
I

To

rise

The

surest course
with an appetite,

XXV.
a time, when kings go not forth to warfare: our spiritual war admits no intermission: it knows no night, no winter;
abides no peace, no truce.
This calls us not into gannson, where
we may have ease and respite; but into pitched fields continually;
we see our enemies in the face always, and are always seen and
assaulted; ever resisting, ever defending; receiving and returning
t>lows.
If either we be negligent or weai y, we die what other

There

is

:
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hope

there while one fights, and the other stands

We

still?
can
never have sal'etv and peace, hv.' in victor}-. There must our resistance be courageous and constant, where both yielding is death,
and all treaties of peace mortal.
is

XXVI.
Neutrality in things good or evil, is both odious and prejudicial ^
but in matters of an uidifferent nature, is safe and cormnendable.
Herein, taking of parts maketh sides, and breaketh unity. In an
luijust cause of separation, he, that favoureth both parts, may, perhaps, have least love of either side ; but hath most charity in himself.

XXVIT.
Nothing is more absurd, than that epicurean resolution, Lef 21s
eat and drink; to-morrow we shall die: as if we were made only
for the paunch, and lived that we might live yet there was never
any natural man found savour in that meat, which he knew should
be his last \\ hereas they should say, " Let us fast and pray tomorrow we shall die:'' for, to what purpose is the bod)' streugthened, that it may perish whose greater strength makes our death
more violent? No man bestows a costly root on a ruinous tenement: that man's end is easy and happy, whom death finds with a
weak body and a strong soul.
;

:

;

;

XXVIII.
Sometime, even

things, in themselves naturally good, are to

be

refused for those, which, being evil, may be an occasion to a greater
good. Life is in itself good, and death evi't else David, Elijah,
and many excellent INIarcyrs would not have fled, to hold life and
avoid death; nor Hezekiah have prayed for it, nor our Saviour
have bidden us to flee for^ it, nor God promised it to his for a reward yet, \% in some cases, we hate not life, we love not God,
nor our souls. Herein, as much as in any thuig, the perverseness
of our nature appears, that we wish death or love life, tipon wrong
causes we would live for pleasure, or we would die for pain. Job,
for his sores; Elijah, fo. his persecution; Jonah, for his gourd,
would presently die, and will needs outtiice God that it is better for
him to die than to live: wherein, we are like to garrison soldiers,
that, while they live wi ^iiu safe walls and shew themselves once a
day rather for ceremony and pomp than need or danger, like warfare well enough; but, if once called forth to the field, they wish
themselves at home. :

:

:

XXIX.
the least, but the worst is ever in the bottom.
What
should God do with the dreo-s of our ajje ?
When sin will admit
thee his client no longer, then God shall be beholden to thee for
thv service. Thus is God dealt with in all other offerings the

Not only

:

worst and least sheaf must be God's tenth: the deformedest or
simplest of our children must be God's ministers: the uncleanliest
ancC»TOOst careless house must be God's temple: the idlest and
sleepiest hours of the day must be reserved for our prayers the
:
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We

would have God gi\ e uf?
worst part of our age, for devotion.
and are ready to murmur, at every little evil lie
still of the l)est
sends us: yet notluug is bad enough for him, of wliom we receive
Nature condemns this inequality ; and tells us, that he, which is
all.
the Author of Good, should have the best; and he, which gives all,
;

should have his choice.

XXX.

When we
Devil

is

go about an

it is strange, how ready the
how careful, that we should want no
man would be lewdly witty, he shall be

evil business,

to set us forward;

furtherances: so that, if a
sure to be furnished with store of profane jests; \\=terein a loose
heart hath doable advantage of the conscionable: if he would be
vgluptuous, he shall want neither objects nor opportunities. The
current passage of ill enterprises is so far from giving cause of encouragcinent, that it should justly fright a man to look back to the
author ; and to consider, that he therefore goes fast, because the

Devil drives him.

XXXI.
In the choice of companions for our conversation, it is good
dealing with men of good natures: for, though grace exerciseth
her power in bridling nature, yet, since we are still men at the best,
some swinge she will have in the most mortified. Austerity, sullenness, or strangeness of disposition, and whatsoever Cjualities may
make a man unsociable, cleave faster to our nature, than those,
which are morally evil. True Christian love may be separated
froin acqaaintance, and acquaintance from ontireness: these ai'e

not qualities to hinder our love, but our familiarity.

XXXII.
makes bold, intruding men carelessly into unknown dangers so also it makes men ofttimes canselessl}' fearful.
Herod feared Christ's coming, because he mistoojc it: if that tvrant
had known the manner of his spiritual regiment, he had spared
both his own fr ght and the blood of orher. And, hence it is
Ignorance,' as

it

;

that we fear death
because we are not acc[aainted with the virtue
of it. Nothing, but innocency and know ledge, can give soupd confidence to the heart.
;

XXXIII.

Where

are divers opinions, they may be all fa]<?e
there can be
bat one true: and that one truth ofttimes must be fetched by
piece-meal out of divers branches of contrary opinions. For, it
falls

:

out not seldom, that truth

is,

through ignorance or rash vehe-

mency, scattered into sundry parts; and, "like to a little silver
melted amongst the ruins of a burnt house, nuist be tried out from
heaps of much superBuoas ashes. There is much pains in the
search of it
much skill in finding it the value of it once found,
;

:

'

requites the cost of both.

XXXIV.
Affectation of superfluity is, in all things, a sign of weakness:
as,
words, he, that useth circumlocutions to express himself,

m

shews want of

memory and want

of proper speech

;

and mucli

talk

:
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argues a brain feeble and distempered. What good can any earthly
thing yield us, beside his use ? and what is it, but vanity ; to affect
that, which doth us no good ? and what use is in that, which is
superfluous ? It is a great skill, to know what is enough; and great
wisdom, to care for no more.

XXXV.
Good

which

now offering themselves to our presence, are scarce entertained ; or, at least, not with
our purposed cheerfulness. Christ's coming to us, and our going
to him, are, in our profession, well esteemed, much wished but,
things,

in

absence were desired,

:

when he

singleth us out by a direct message of death, or by some
fearful sign giveth likelihood of a present return, we are as much

affected with fear, as before with desire.
All changes, although
to the better, are troublesome for the time, until our settling.
There is no remedy hereof, but inward prevention our mind must
:

change, before our estate be changed.

XXXVI.
Those are

greatest enemies to religion, that are not most irreligious.
Atheists, though in themselves they be the worst, yet are
seldom found hot persecutors of others whereas those, which in
some one fundamental point be heretical, are commonly most violent in oppositions.
One hurts by secret infection ; the other, by
:

open resistance: one is careless of all truth; the other, vehement
some untruth. An Atheist is worthy of more hatred; a Here-

for

tic,

of

more

fear

both, of avoidance.

:

XXXVII.
never used, cannot but be fair if much used, are made
commodiously passable if before oft used and now seldom, they
become deep and dangerous. If the heart be not at all inured to
meditation, it findeth no fault with itself not for that it is innocent, but secure if often, it findeth comfortable passage for his
thoughts: if rarely and with intermission, tedious and troublesome.
In things of this nature, we only escape complaint, if we use them
either always or never.

Ways,

if

;

;

;

:

XXXVIII.
Our

sensual hand holds fast whatsoever delight it apprehendeth :
our spiritual hand easily remitteth; because appetite is stronger in
us than grace whence it is, that we so hardly deliver ourselves of
earthly pleasures, which we have once entertained ; and with such
difficulty draw ourselves to a constant course of faith, hope, and
spiritual joy, or to the renewed acts of them once intermitted. Age
js naturally weak, and youth vigorous: but, in us, the old man is
strong; the new, faint and feeble: the fault is not in grace; but in
;

us

:

faith

doth not want strength; but

we want

faith.

XXXIX.
man to make himself necessary ; for, hereupon, he is both more toiled and more suspected
but in the sacred Commonwealth of the Chtuch, a man caimot be
It is

not good in worldly estates, for a

.
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The

ambition of spiritual

engaged too deeply by

his

well-doing breeds no danger.
be spared, is happiest.

service.

He, that

and may worst

dotii best,

XL.
was a fit comparison of worldly cares, to thorns ; for, as they
choke the word, so they prick our souls neither the word can
grow up amongst them, nor the heart can rest upon them neitlier
body nor soul can find ease, while they are within or close to us.
It

:

:

they pain us,
Spiritual cares are as sharp ; but more profitable
but leave the soul better. They break our sleep, but for a sweeter
rest: we are not well, but either while we have them, or after we
had them.
It is as impossible to have spiritual health without
these, as to have bodily strength with the other.
:

XLI.
In temporal good things, it is best to live in doilbt ; not making
full account of that, which we hold in so weak a tenure: in spiritual,
with confidence ; not fearing that, which is warranted to us by an
He lives most contentedly,
infallible promise and sure earnest.
that is most secure for this world; most resolute for the other.

XLII.
hath, in nature, given every man inclinations to some one
particular calling ; which if he follow, he excels ; if he cross, he

God

proves a non-proficient and changeable but all men's natures are
equally indisposed to grace, and to the common vocation of
To do well, nature must,
Christianity; we are all born Heathens.
in the first, be observed and followed ; in the other, crossed and
:

overcome.
XLIII.

Good-man

a

given to the lowest: whereas, all titles of
Greatness, Worship, Honour, are obser\ed and attributed with
choice.
The speech of the world bewrays their mind; and shews
the common estimation of goodness, compared with other qualities.
The worid, therefore, is an ill herald; and unskilful in the true
stiles.

that
to

it

is

title

It were happy, that goodness were so conmion ; and pity,
either should not stand with greatness, or not be preferred

it.

XLIV.
Amongst

actions, Satan

ever busiest in the best, and most
the best part of the best: as in the end of prayer; when the
heart should close up itself with most comfort.
He never fears us,
but when we are well employed: and, the more likelihood he sees
of our profit, the more is his envy, and labour, to distract us.
should love ourselves as much as he hates us ; and therefore strive
so much the more towanis our good, as his malice striveth to interrupt it.
do nothing, if we contend not, when we are resisted.
The good soul is ever in contradiction; denying what is granted,
and contending for that which is denied; suspecting when it is
gainsaid, and fearing liberty.
all

is

in

We

We
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XLV.
God

forewarns, ere he try; because he would be prevented;
Satan steals upon us suddenly by temptations; because he would
foil us.
If we relent not upon God's premonition, and meet
not the lingering pace of his punishments, to forestal them ; he

punisheth more, by

how much

more

trials

his warning was more evident and
must be met, when they come: Satan's
must be seen, before they come; and, if we be not anned ere we
be assaulted, we shall be foiled ere we can be armed.
large.

God's

XLVI.
not good to be continual in denunciation of judgment: the
no;se, to which we are accustomed, though loud, wakes us not;
whereas a less, if unusual, stirreth us. The next way to make^
threatenings contenuied, is, to make them comm.on.
It is a profitable rod, that strikes sparingly ; and frights somewhat oftener
than it smiteth.
It is

XLVII.

Want

of use causctli disability; and custom, perfection. Those,
that have not used to pray in their closet, cannot prav in public,
but coldly and in form. He, that discontinues meditation, shall be
long in recovering: whereas the man inured to these exercises,
who is not dressed till he have prayed nor hath supped till he have
meditated, doth both these well, and with ease. He, that intermits
good duties, incurs a double loss of the blessing, that followeth
good ; of the faculty of doing it.
:

XLVIII.
both an easy yoke and a hard hard, to take up ;
easy to bear, when once taken. The heart requires much labour,
ere it can be induced to stoop under it ; and finds as much contentment, when it hath stooped. The worldling thinks religion servility
but the Christian knows whose slave he was, till he entered
into this service; and that no bondage can be so evil, as freedom
from these bonds.
Christianity

is

:

:

XLIX.
a wonder, how full of shifts nature is ready to turn over all
good purposes.
If we think of death, she suggests secretly;
*' Tush, it
shall not come yet:" if of judgment for sin ; " This concerns not thee
it shall not come at all:" if of heaven, and our labour to reach it " Trouble not thyself ; it will come soon enough
It is yet unseasonable; stay
alone." Address thvself to pray ;
for a better opportunitv :" to give alms; " Thou knowest not thine
own future wants :" to reprove " What needest thou thrust thyEvery g-ood action hath his let. He can
self into wilful hatred ?"
never be good, that is not resolute.
It is

;

;

;

;

L.
therefore, they both vail to her,
All Arts are Maids to Divinity
and do her service ; and she, like a grave Mistress, controls them at
:

pleasure.

Natural Philosophy teacheth, that of nothing can be
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from the privation to the habit is no return: Divinity takes her up for these; and, upon supernatural
Philosophyprinciples, teaches her a creation, a resurrection.

nothing made; and,

that

teaches us to follow sense, as an ini^iUible guide: Divinity tells her,
Logic teaches us first to discourse,
that faith is of things not seen.
Civil Law
then to resolve Divinity, to assent without arguing.
Divinity, that old things
teacheth, that long custom prescribeth
are passed: Moral Philosophy, that tallying of nijuries is justice;
Policy, that better is
Divinity, that good must be returned for ill
;

;

:

a mischief than an inconvenience; Divhiity, that we may not do
evil, that good may ensue.
The School is well ordered, while
Divinity keeps the Chair: but, if any other skill usurp it, and
check their Mistress, there can follow nothing, but confusion and
atheism.

LL
made, betwixt a revolter and a man
trained up in error: a Jew and an Arian both deny Christ's Deity;
yet this opinion is not, in both, punished with bodily death. Yea,
a revolt to a less error, is more punishable than education in a capital heresy: errors of judgment, though less regarded than errors
of practice, yet are more pernicious but none so deadly as theirs,
that once were in the truth.
If truth be not sued to, it is dange-

Much

difference

is

to be

;

rous

;

but

if

forsaken, desperate.

LIL
argument of a good action not well done, when we
ace glad that it is done to be affected with the comfort of the conscience of well performing it, is good: but, merely to rejoice that
the act is over, is carnal.
He never can begin cheerfully, that is
glad he hath ended.
LI II.
He, that doth not secret service to God with some delight, dotk
but counterfeit in public. The truth of any acl. or passion is then,
best tried, when il is without witness.
Openlv, many sinister respects may draw from us a form of religious dutic's; secretly, nothing
but the power of a good conscience.
It is to be- feared, God hath
more true and devout service in Closets, thaniu Churches.
It is

an

ill

:

LIV.

Words and
much,

diseases grow upon us with years.
In age, we tailc;
becaixse we have seen much, and soon aftt^r sliali cease talk-

ing for ever: wc are most diseased, because nature is weakest; and
death, which is near, must have harbingers.
Sunh is the old age
of the world: no marvel, if this last time be full of writing and
weak discourse, full of sects and heresies, which gire the sicknesses
of this great and decayed body.

LV.

The

best

ground

untilled, soonest runs out into

rank weeds. Such

are God'a children: overgrown with security, ere they are aware;
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unless they be well exercised, both with God's plough of affliction,
and their own industry in meditation.
man of knowledge, that
is either negligent or uncoirected, cannot but grow wild and god-

A

less.

With

LVI.
most common

but, with God, the
best things are most frequently given.
Grace, which is the noblest
of all God's favours, is unpartially bestowed upon all willing receivers; whereas, nobility of blood and height of place, blessings
of an inferior nature, are reserved for few. Herein the Christian
follows his Father: his prayers, w^hich are his richest portion, he
communicates to all; his substance, according to his ability, to
few.
us, vilest things are

:

LVII.

God

therefore gives, because he hath given making his former
favours, arguments for more
Man therefore shuts his hand, be;

:

cause he hath opened it. There is no such way to procure more
from God, as to urge him with what he hath done. All God's blessings are profitable and excellent
not so much in themselves, as
that they are inducements to greater.
;

LVIII.
God's immediate actions are best, at first: the frame of this creation, how exquisite was it under his hand! afterward, blemished by
our sm. Man's endeavours are weak in tlieir beginnings, and perNo science, no device, hath ever been perfect
fecter by degrees.
of the
in his cradle ; or, at once, hath seen his birth and maturity
same nature are those actions, which God worketh mediately by us,
according to our measure of receipt. Tlie cause of both is, on the
one side the infiniteness ot his wisdom and power, which cannot
be corrected by any second assays on the other, our w eakness,
He is a happy
helping itself by former grounds and trials.
man, that detracts nothing from God's works, and adds most to
his own.
:

:

LIX.

The

true; That those, which
are iu hell, know no other heaven for this makes the damned perfectly miserable, that, out of their own torment, they see the felicity of the Saints; together with their impossibility of attaining it.
Those, that
Sight, without hope of fruition, is a torment alone.
here might see God and will not, or do see him obscurely and love
him not, shall once see him with anguish of soul and not enjoy

old saying

is

more counxion than
:

him.

LX.
speeches come from good men, in their unadvisedness ; and, sometimes, even the good speeches of men mayproceed from an ill spirit. No confession could be better than SaIt is not enough, to consider what is spoken,
tan gave of Christ.
The spirit is oftentimes
or by whom : but whence, and for what.

Sometimes,

evil

;:
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by the speech
the spirit; and the spirit,

tried

by

but other times the speech must be examined

:

by the

rule of a higher word.

LXI.
Greatness puts high thoughts and big words into a man ; whoreEvery
as, the dejected mind takes, carelessly, what ofters itself.
worldling is base-minded; and, therefore, his thoughts creep still
low upon the earth. The Christian both is and knows himself truly
great; and, thereu})on, mindeth and speaketh of spiritual, immorSo much as the soul stoopeth unto
tal, glorious, heavenly things.
earthly thoughts, so much is it unregenerate.

LXII.

Long acquaintance, as it maketh those things, which are evil, to
seem less evil so it makes good things, which at first were unplea;

There is no evil of pain, nor no moral good acnot harsh at the first. Continuance of evil, which
might seem to weary us, is the remedy and abatement of weariness and the practice of good, as it profiteth, so it pieaseth. He,
that is a stranger to good and evil, finds both of them troublesome.
God therefore doth well for us, while he exerciseth us with long
and we do well to ourselves, while we continually busv
afflictions
sant, delightful.

which

tion,

is

:

:

ourselves in

good

exercises.

LXIII.
well taken by men, that we humble ourselves
lower thkn there is cause Thy servant Jacob, saith that good PaAnd no less well doth God
triarch, to his brother, to his inferior.
take these submiss extenuations of ourselves / am a worm, and no
man : Surelj/, I am viore foolish than a mati, and have not the unBut I never find, that any man bragderstanding of a man in me.
ged to God, although in a matter of truth, and within the compass
man may be too lowly in his
of his desert, and was accepted.
dealing with men, even unto contempt: with God, he cannot; but
the lower he falleth, the higher is his exaltation.

Sometimes,

it

is

:

:

A

LXIV.

The

fed, as the

body

starved with hunger, as the body
;
requires proportionable diet and necessary variety, as the bo^!
All ages and statures of the soul bear not the same nourishment.
There is milk, for spiritual Infants; strong meat, for the o-rown
Christian. The spoon is fit for the one ; the knife, for the other. The
best Christian is not so grown, that he need to scorn the spoon
but the weak Christian may find a strong food dangerous. How
soul

is

many have been

cast away with spiritual surfeits: because, beinobut new-born, they have swallowed down big morsels of the higlv
est mysteries of godhness, which they never could digest; but, together with them, have cast up their proper nourisinnent! A man
must first know the power of his stomach, ere he know how, with
safety and profit, to frequent God's Ordinary.

;

!
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LXV.
veiy hard for the best man, in a sudden extremity of death,
to satisfy himself 111 apprehending his stay, and reposino- his heart
upon it for the soul is so oppressed with sudden terror, that it cannot well conmiand itself, till it have digested an evil. It were miserable for the best Christian, if all his former prayers and meditations did not serve to aid him in his last straits, and meet together
in the centre of his extremity ; yielding, though not sensible relief,
yet serret benefit to the soul whereas, the worldly man, in this
case, having not laid up for this hour, hath no comfort from God,
It

is

-.

:

or from others, or from himself.

LXVI.
good or evil is measured by sense; neither can we
account that either good or ill, which doth neither actually avail,
nor hurt us spirituallv, this rule holds not. All our best good is
All external

:

for all our future (which is the greatest) good, we hold
only in hope; and the present favour of God, we have many times,
and feel not. The stomach finds the best digestion even in sleep,
when we least perceive it: and, while we are most auake, this
power worketh in us either to further strength or disease, without
our knowledge of what is done within. And, on the other side,
that man is most dangerously sick, in whom nature decays without
iiis feeling, without complaint.
To know ourselves happy, is good:
but, woe were to us Christians, if v\ e could not be happy, and
know it not

insensible

:

Lxvn.
Tlicre are none, that ever did so much mischief to the Church,
as those, that have been excellent in wit and learning. Others may
be spiteful enough but want power to accomplish their malice.
An c-^Temy, that hat^h both strength and ciafc, is worthy to be fearNone can sin against the Holy Ghost, but those, which have
ed.
had former illumination. Tell not me what parts a man hath, but
what grace : honest sottishness is better than profane eminence.
;

LXVIII.

The

entertainment of all spiritual events must be with fear or
hope; but, of all earthly extremities, must be with contempt or derision : for, what is terrible, is worthy of a Christian's contempt
what is pleasant, to be turned over with a scorn. The mean remay not
quires a mean alfection, betwix' love and hatred.
love them, because of their vanity we may not hate them, because
of their nectessary use. It is a hard thing to be a wise host, and to
fit our entertainment to all comers: which if it be not done, the
soul is soon wasted ; either for want of customers, or for the misrule of ill guests.

We

:

LXIX.

God and man
tion

first

;

roof first ;

INIan lays the foundabuild in a contrary order.
God began the
then, adds the walls ; the roof, last
spreading out this vault of heaven, ere he laid the base
:
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follow the order of his workmanfirst; earth, afterward: and, so
much more, as it is seen more. Our meditation must herein follow our sense: a few miles give bounds to our view of earth; whereas, we may near see half the heaven at once. He, that thinks most,
both of that which is most seen, and of that which is not seen at

of the earth.

all,

Our thoughts must

Heaven must be minded

ship.

is

happiest.

LXX.
have ever noted it a true sign of a false licart, To be scrupulous and nice in small matters, negligent ui the main: whereas, the
good soul is still curious in substantial points, and not careless in
things of an inferior nature; accounting no duty so small as to be
neglected, and no care great enough for principal duties not so
tything mint and cummin, that he should forget justice and judgment; nor yet so regarding judgment and justice, that he should
contemn mint and cummin. He, that thus misplaces his conscience,
will be found either hypocritical or superstitious.
.1

;

LXXI.
argues the world

of atheists, that those offences, wliicli
may impeach human society, are entertained with an answerable
hatred and rigour; those, which do immediately wrong the supreme
majesty of God, are turned over with scarce so much as dislike. If
we conversed with God as we do with men, his right would be at
least as pi-ecious to us as our own. All, that converse not with God,
X'ot only those that are against God, but those
are without God.
may be too charitable;
that are without God, are atheists.
I fear not to say, that these our last times abound with honest
It

full

We

atheists.

LXXII.
best thing corrupted, is worst: an ill man is tlie worst of all
creatures ; an ill Christian, the worst of all men ; an ill professor,
the worst of all Christians ; an ill minister, the worst of all pro-

The

fessors.

LXXIII.
before death; and death

is only a privation of
contrary.
As Paul saith of the grain, so may
we of man in the business of regeneration he must die before he
can live yet this death presupposes a life, that was once, and
should be. God chuses to have the difficultest, first: wc mnst be
content with the pain of dying, ere we feci the comfort of life. As
we die to nature, ere we live
glory ; so we must die to sin, ere
we can live to grace.

Naturally,

life:

life is

spiritually,

it is

;

:

m

LXXIV.
Death

Adam, the

first sinful man; nor Cain,
hypocrite; but Abel, the mnocent and righteous. The
first soul, that met with death, overcailie death: the first soul, that
parted from eartli, went to heaven. Death argues not displeasure;

the

6.

did not

first strike

first

II
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because he, whom God loved best, dies first; and the murderer
punished with hving.

is

LXXV.
The

Uves of most are mis-spent, only for want of a certain end
of their actions: wherein they do as unwise archers, shoot away
their arrows, they know not at what mark
they live only out of
the present; not directing themselves and their proceedings to one
universal scope: whence they alter upon all change of occasions,
and never reach any perfection; neither can do other but continue
in uncertainty, and end in discomfort.
Others aim at one certain
mark; but a wrong one. Some, though fewer, level at the right
end; but amiss. To live without one main and common end, is
idleness and folly to live to a false end, is deceit and loss: true
Christian wisdom, both shews the end, and finds the way.
And,
:

:

as cunning politicians have many plots to compass one and the
same design, by a determined succession so the wise Christian,
failing in the means ; yet still fetcheth about to his steady end, with
a constant change of endeavours. Such an one only lives to purpose ; and, at last, repents not, that he hath lived.
:

'

LXXVI.
The

shipwreck of a good conscience,

other excellencies.
sinner stripped of

It is

no

is

the casting

away of

rare thing, to note the soul of a v

all

ilful

all her graces; and, by degrees, exposed to
shame so those, whom we have known admired, have fallen to
be level with their fellows; and, from thence, beneath them, to a
:

mediocrity; and, afterwards, to sottishness and contempt, below
the vulgar. Since they have cast away the best, it is just with
God to take away the worst; and to cast off them in lesser regards,

which have rejected him

in greater.

LXXV II.
hath ever been counted more noble and successful, to set upon an open enemy in his own home, than to expect till he set upon us, while we make only a defensive war. This rule serves us
for our last enemy, death: whence that old demand of Epicure is
easily answered, Whether it ])e better death should come to us, or
meet him in our minds, ere
that we should meet him in the way
he seize upon our bodies. Our cowardliness, our unpreparation,
is his advantage: whereas, true boldness in confrontnig him dismays and weakens his forces. Happy is that soul, that can send
out the scouts of his thoughts beforehand, to discover the power of
death afar off; and then can resolutely encounter him, at unawares, upon advantage: such an one lives with security, dies with
comfort.
It

:

LXXVIIL
Many

man

sends others to heaven and yet goes to hell himself: and not few, having drawn others to hell; yet themselves
In a good action, it is not
return, by a late repentauce, to life.
a

;

.

;
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deeply into the intention of the agent; but, in
silence, to make our best benefit of the work: in an e\nl, it is not
safe to regard the quality of the person, or iiis success; but to consider the action absti-acted from all circumstances, in liis own kind.
So we shall neither neglect good deeds, because they speed not

good

to search too

well in

some hands

;

nor affect a prosperous

evil.

LXXIX.
doth some singular actions, wherein we cannot imitate him; some, wherein we may not; most, wherein he may and
would fam be followed. He fetcheth good out of evil so may we
turn our own and others' sins to private or public good: we may
not do evil for a good use; but we must use our evil once done, to
good. I hope I shall not ollend, to say, That the good use, which
as that, wiiich arises from
is made of sins, is as gainful to God
good actions. Happy is that man, that can use either his good well,

God

;

;

or his

evil.

LXXX.
no difference betwixt anger and madness, but continuance: for, raging anger is a short madness: what else argues the
«haking of the hands and lips: paleness, or redness, or swelling of
the face; glaring of the eyes stammering of the tongue; stamping with the feet unsteady motions of the whole body rash actions, which we remember not to have done; distracted and wild
speeches and madness again is nothing but a continued rage; yea,
some madness rao;eth not: such a mild madness is more tolerable,
than frequent and turious anger.

There

is

;

;

;

?

LXXXT.
Those, that would keep state, must keep aloof off; especially if
their qualities be not answerable in height to their place for many
great persons are lil;e a well-wrought picture upon a coarse cloth
which, afar off shews fair, but near-hand the roundness of the thread
mars the good workmanship. Concealment of gifts, after some
one commended act, is the best way to admiration and secret honour: but he, that would profit, must vent himself oft and liberally ; and shew what he is, without all private regard.
As, therefore, many times, honour follows modesty unlooked for; so, contrarily, a man may shew no less pride in silence and obscurity, than
others, which speak and write for glory.
And that other pride is so
much the worse, as it is more unprofitable: for, whereas those,
which put forth their gifts, benefit others while they seek themselves
these are so wholly devoted to themselves, that their secrecy doth no good to others.
:

;

LXXXIT.
Such as a man's delights and cares are in health, such are both
his thoughts and speeches commonly on his death-bed; the
proud man talks of his fair suits the glutton, of his di^es the
wanton, of his beastliness; the religious man, of heavenly things.
;

;
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The tongue will hardly \ea\e that, to which the heart is inured. It"
we would have good motions to visit us while we are sick, we must
send for them familiarly

in

our health.

LXXXTII.

He

a rare man, that hath not some kind of madness reigning
in him: one, a dull madness of melancholy another, a conceited
madness of pride ; another, a superstitious madness of false devotion; a fourth, of ambition or covelousness; a fifth, the furious
madness of anger; a sixth, the laughing madness of extreme mirth;
a seventh, a di-unken madness; an eigluh, of outrageous lust; a
ninth, the learned madness of curiosity
a tenth, the worst madness of profaneness and atheism.
It is as hard, to reckon up all
kinds of madnesses, as of dispositions.
Some are more noted and
punished than others ; so that, the madman in one kind as much
condemns another, as the sober man condemns him. Only that
man is both good, and wise, and happy, that is free from all kinds
is

;

;

of frenzy.

LXXXIV.
There be some honest errors, wherewith I never found that God
was offended: that a husband should think his own wife comely, aleyes of others; that a man should think
parts, than of weaker in others; to
give charitable, though mistaken, constructions of doubtful actions

though ill-favoured

in the

more meanly of his own good

and persons; which are the effects of natural aff"ection, humility,
love; were never censured by God: herein alone wc err, if we err
not.

LXXXV.

No marvel, if the

worldling escape earthly afflictions. God corHe is base born and berects him not, because he loves him not.
got.
God will not do him the favour to whip him. The world afflicts him not, because he loves him: for each man is indulgent to
his own.
God uses not the rod, where he means to use the sword.
The pillory or scourge is for those malefactors, which shall escape
execution.

LXXXVI.

Weak

stomachs, which cannot digest large meals, feed oft and
little.
For our souls, that, which ^ve want in measure, we must
supply in frequence, ^^'e can never fully enough comprehend in
our thoughts the joys of heaven, the meritorious sufferings of Christ,
the terrors of the second death: therefore, we must meditate of

them

often.

LXXXVI

I.

us in the same places; as
for that the nund doth
heads, whereby it recals easily

The same thoughts do commonly meet
if we had left them there, till our return
:

memorative
best to employ our mind there, where it
Our devotion is so dull, it cannot have too many

secretly frame to itself
It
the same conceits.
is

most

fixed.

advantages.

is

i
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I find but one example in all Scripture, of any bodily cure which
our Saviour wrought by degrees only the blind man, whose weak
faith craved help by others, not by himself, saw men first like trees,
then in their true shape: all other miraculous cures of Christ were
done at once, and perfect at first. Contrarily, I find but one example of a soul fullv healed, that is, sanctified and glorified, both
The steps of grace
in a day all other, by degrees and leisure.
Those, external miracles, he wrought immeare soft and short.
diately b}- himself and, therefore, no marvel, if they were absoThe miraculous work of our regeneration,
lute, like their Author.
he works together with us: he giveth it efficacy; we give it imper:

;

;

fection.

:
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TO THE

RlfiHT

HONOURABLE,

^^Y

VTRY GOOD LORD,

JAMES LORD VISCOUNT DOXCASTER.
RIGHT HONOURABLE

Finding

:

amongst others, lying aside in myfawhereof I conceived good use might be vtade, in regard
of that spiritual advantage , -d'hich they pro nnsed ; I obtained of him
good leave to send them abroad n'h^reto he professed himself the
more easily induced, for that his continual and weighty employments
in this large and busy Diocese xcill not yet afford him leisure, to dispatch
those his otherf. zed Meditations on the History of the New Testament.
In the mean time, the expressions of these voluntary and sudden
thoughts of his shall testify, how fruitfully he is wont to improve those
short ends of time, which are stolen from his more important avocathese papers,

ther's Study,

:

tions

;

not a

and, unless

my

little beneficial to

hopes fad vie, the pattern of them

may prove

others.

been ever wont to look through these bodily objects,
So Sulpitius reports of St. Martin, thaff
seeing a sheep newly shorn, he could say,
Lo, here is one, that
hath pe)formed that command in the Gospel; having two coats, she
hath given away one ;" and, seeing a hogherdfreezing in a thin suit
there is Adam cast out of paradise
of skins, " Zo," said he,
and seeing a meadow part rooted up ; part whole, but eaten down;
The first was the state of fornicaand part Jlourishing ; he said,
But what do
tion, the second oj marriage, the third uf virginity
seek any otiier author, than the Lord of Life himself ? who, upon
the drawing of water from the well of Shilo on the day cf the great
Hoicmna, took occasion to speak of those living waters, which should
flow frr>tn every true believer ; John vii. 38: and, upon occasion of a
bodilyJ east, Luke xiv. entered into that divine discourse of God's gracious invilution of us to those spiritual viands of grace and glory.
Thus, melninks, we should still be climbing up in our thoughts,
from earth lo heaven; and suffer no object to' ci'oss us in our way,
without some spiritual use and application. Thus it pleased my Reverend Father, sometiines to recreate himself: whose manner it hath been,
•when any of these meditations have unsought offered themselves unto
him, prcsencly to set them down ; a course, which I wish had been also
taken ui many more, which might no doubt have been very profitable.
Tliesc, as theij are, I sendforth under your Honourable Name ; out

Holy minds have

at spiritual

and heavenly.

•.''^

J

of those many respects, which are, in an hereditary right, due to your
Lordsiiip, us being apparent heir to those two singular patrons of my
justly-Reve) ei.ced Father: the eminent virtue of which your noble pa7'ents, in a gracious succession yields t:> your Lordship a happy example, which to follow is the only way to true honour. For the daily increase whereof here, and the everlasting crown of it hereafter,
prayers to God shall not be wanting, who desires to be accounted

Four Lordship's

devoted,

in all humble observance,

ROBERT HALL.

his

;

;
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INCLYTO HEROI:
Do-

JJCOBO, COMITI CARLEOLENSI;
KEGI.E MA"- AB INTIMIORK ET CONSILIO,

LT CUBICULO:

FAUSTA au?i:auE.

Q^UjF Aii^licc pridcm cdila, sub auspkiis mhilissimi Dnvcastrii lui
lucnn saluidi unt, quin viodd Luthia tuuvi, Illudris llcrus, umbire
avient patrocinium? Juris ilia publicifeceraf, vw parti ni refragunte,
Niminon, hoc tctatis^
filius: ista non enibesco me patrem vocent.
itbi pLvrique senum non ivimerito, veterum studiormn, dcsudecquc
diu li)iguie, ohli'jiojiem causari snlemus ; vemo mihi z i/io ri rtcrit rejuvencscere quodavumodd jam scro animuui, Ronuequc ac Athenaruvi
etiatnniiin vclle recens moninisse.

Illud lerd tuniprimis viihi cordi

est,

linguas

e.rferas,

mea

qualia-

cunquc in suos traduxisse idiot ismos : ntmpe, qub uicis Jruuntw pluS.iquid mihi excidei it boni,
res, ed me ditiorem fwlicioremque sentio.
omnium esto. Gratulor idcirco mihi, D. Jacomcti, aliorumqnc fidorum intcrpretum, calamos bcnevolos. Fas tamcn sit dicerc, et Lai in c
et Gallice ab aliis uliquibus -versa qu^edani mea, Tivh nimiilvi tni/ii p/acuisse: qui nutiw quidoti villa vua prodire mavelim iticuriosius
qudni serico alterius haudbtne ivtervn concimuito, male induta.
Ne for'c queripossit hoc idem ista senii rnei propagcs, ed magis chara quo sera mugis, ipse Lalio donarc toluij'aniiliares kasce non i?nitilium cogita'iurum minufias; jussique tuo nomine, e.rferis quibiisque
jam diu celtberrimo, superbire. Tu, pro ed, qua omnes c vuperarc
soles, mird cornilate snar'tateque moi inn, screnus exeipics hatw ol/icii
inei observaiiliuquc st)\'/uini qualemcunqne.
Snidni verd hoc mihi ausim fidenter polliceri? Diu est, ex quo )io~
tit orbis hie nos'er, quam ego me totum tibi scceroque fuo prtvclarissi7)10, Herdum corculo, Comiti Norvicensi, ab ineunte jmcntute, debuerim voverimque.

Tj Palatio nostro Exoniensi

^ovc^ib.

2'J,

1634.
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many good thoughts these few
paper hath presened tiom vanishing; the exampie whereof
may, perhaps, be more useful than the matter.
Our active soul can no more forbear to think, than the eye can
chuse but see when it is open. Woald we but keep our wholesome
notions together, manknicl would be too rich. To do well, no object should pass us, without use.
Every thing, that we see, reads
us new lectures of wisdom and piety.
It is a shame for a man, to
be ignorant or godless, under so many tutors.
For me, I would not wish to live longer, than I shall be better
for my eyes: and have thought it thankworthy, thus to teach
weak minds, how to improve their thoughts, upon all hkc occasions.
And, if ever these lines shall come to the public view, I desue and charge my reader, whosoever he be, to make me and himself so happy, as to take out my lesson; and to learn how to read
God's great book, by mine.
I

hcedlessljf lost, I confess,

:

my

PROLOQUIUM AD LECTOREM.
OccURRERUNT mihi

ultro meditatiunculee ista;

tavi importunius; imo,

ne accersivi quideni

:

ego

illas

non

solici-

sponte oblatas admisi
non illibenter, nec morosii^is repuli admissas excepi familiariter;
exceptas, denique, permisi prodire in vulgus, non cura et studio
comptas, non ornatas elegantius, sed nativa simplicitate indutas,
procul et sordibu§ et fastu.
:

;

mihi, fateor, hujusmodi cogitationes, quas mea fuit incuneglectae exciderunt evanueruntque istas ego chartulaa mece
servandas dedi, ne itidem perirent. Meo prius idiomate editas doiSlille

ria,

:

navi Latinitate, ut pluribus prodesse possint, quai meis placuissent.
Quarum forte exemplum, re fuerit ipsa utilius.
Agili§ qiiippe est haec anima humana; neque minils possibile est
Si
ut non cogitet, quam ut nihil quicquam videat oculus apertus.
cnrcE nobis foret notiones quasque salutares adservare studiosius, nimis profecto ditescgret genus humanum. Nobis certe si probe consultum voluerimus, nullum quamlibet exile subitumve objectum
Quicquid uspiam
praetervolaverit, absque suo et usu et beneficio.
videmus praelegit nobis nova et prudentice documenta et pietatis.
Turpe est homini, ut, sub tot prajceptoribus, pariim sapiat.
Quod ad me, noUem equidem superesse diutius, quam me ocujam vero curae pretium duxi, exemplo
li mei aliquid doceant:
praeire aliis, ut infirmiores, si qui sint, animi, inde discant cogitationibus quibusque obviis meliorescere. Lectoremigitui-meiun, quisquis fuerit, exoratum volo, ut, hac ratione, et me et seipsura beare
velit; perdiscatque, ex hoc meo libellulo, magnum Dei volumen
(mundum intelligo) utiliter perlegere.

:
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OCCASIONAL MEDITATIONS.
On

the sigJU

of the heavens moi ing.

I CAN

see nothing stand still,
but the earth: all other things
Even the water,
are in iiiotioi^.
which makes up one globe with

Compecto

I.

cu:Ii

Nihil quicquam
quiescere video

motu perpetuo
et

aqua

ilia,

:

molu.

pr.neter

agitantur.

qua;

terram

ca-tera qurtque

Etiam

unum cum

ter-

ever stirring in ebbs
and flovvi.ig^^; the clouds, over
my head; the heavens, above
the clouds: these, as they are
most conspicuous, so are they
the greatest patterns of pei'petuai

ra globum constituit, continuo
fluxu et reHuxu reciprocatur: nubes, supra caput volitantes; supra nubes, coslum ac sy dera ; sic

action.

bis

the ean h,

is

aguntur perpetim ha;e, uti pree
caeteris eminent conspicua, ita no:

exenipla praiferuut perpetuse

activitatis.

What should we i-ather imitate,
God,
than this glorious frame ?
when we pray, that thy will may
be done in earth as it is in heaven, though we mean chieHy the
inhabitants of that place; yet we
do not exclude the very place of
those blessed nihabitants, from
being an example of our obedience.
The motion of this thy
licaven is perpetual ; so let me
ever l^e acting somewhat of thy
will
tiie motion of thy heaven

O

:

regular, never swerving from
the due points; so let me ever

is

in the ways of thy
without all diversions or variations from the line of thy Law.
In the motion of thy heaven,

walk steadily
will,

though some stars have their own
peculiar and contrary courses;
yet ail yield themselves to the
sway of the main circumvolution
of that first mover: so, though I
have a will of mine own; yet let
me give myself over, to be niled
and ordered by thy Sjiirlt, in all

my
my

ways.
INIan is a little world:
&on\ is heaven
my body is
earth if this earth be dull and
;

:

Quid tandem jemulemur no.?
mundi
machinam ? O Deus, quolies precamur supplices, ut hat voluntas
seque, ac speciosam banc

tua in terris sicut in cocdo, tametsi prapcipue intelligamus loci illius incolas beatissimos; non ta-

men

excludinms locum ipsum
illorura receptaculum,
quo mirms exemplo nobis sit ve-

CEelitum
ra;

perfecta'que obedientis. Cir-

cumvolutio coeli tui perpetua est
etperennis; itidem faxis, 6 Deus, ut nunquam non in aliquid
ferar voluntati tux con'^entaneum
motus cceli tui regularis est, nun-

quam a constitutis sibi terminis,
minimum divaricans; ita fax-

vel

in via praeceptionum tuarum,
absque omni diversione aberrationeve a linea Legis tu?c, conIn
stanter usque obanibulem.
hoc CJiilestium motu, quamvis

is,

qncedam

peculiares sibi
contrarios niotus sorsingula tamen rapidre
tiantur
circumgyrationi primi motoris se
stellae

quosdam et
;

ultro subjiciui>t: itidem et ego,

tamet/i voluntatem habeo jiropriam liberanique; faxis tainen,

lOS
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fixed

yet,

O

God,

my

ut in omnibus vitic viis, me totum dedam a Spiritu tuo dirigen-

heaper})etually, regularly, and in a constant hubjection to thy Holy
Ghost.
;

let

ven, like unto thine,

move

dum gubernandumque. Homo
microcosmus est: anima coelum;
corpus terra est

si

;

htec terra

maneat inersque;

lixa

mea

faxis ta-

6 Deus,

ut coelum hoc
tuum, jugiter at(jue ordinate moveatur, Spirituique tuo, velut primo motori, intelligentia?ve sapientissimae potentissimceque, perpetuo subjicianien,

nieum,

sicut et

tur.

On

dial,

n.

the sight of a dial.

upon

If the sun did not shine

nobody would look

at

it:

Ad conspccium horarii

illustraret

nemo

illud pro-

Si sol radiis suis

in a

horarium

cloudy day, it stands like an useunheeded, unregarded;
but, when once those beams
break forth, every passenger runs
to it, and gazes on it.
less post,

istud,

fecto intueretur

lum

est,

:

sciolerici.

non

this

nubilum ubi coehoc plane,

negligitur

statque velut inutihs aridusquq
truncus ubi, vero, radii illi pau16 clarius emicuerint, accunit viator omnis, oculosque illo conji;

cit intentiiis.

O

God, while thou hidest thy
countenance from me, methinks,
all thy creatures pass by me with
a wilhng neglect. Indeed, what
am I without thee ? And if thou
have drawn in me some lines and
notes of able endowments; yet,
if I be not actuated by thy grace,
all is, in respect of use, no better than nothing: but, when thou
renewest the light of thy loving
countenance upon me, I find a
sensible and happy change of
methinks all things
condition
look upon me with such cheer
and observance, as if they meant
to make good that word of thine,
:

Those, that honour vie,

O

Deus, quando tu vultum a

me tuum
tuae

absconderis, creaturae

omnes, ut mihi quidem vide-

tur,

prtetereundo

me

lubenter

negligunt. Certe vero, quid sum
ego sine te ? Si tu lineolas in me
quasdam duxeris, insculpserisque

mihi quEedam non contemnendafacultatum specimina; si, tamen, efficaci gratia tua, ista pa-

rum

rum
hsec,

actum redigantur, omnia
quoad usum \itilitatemque,

in

vixquid, sane nihilomeliorasunt:
ubi, vero, lumen benignissimi
vultus tui mihi tandem reddere
dignatus fueris, certam fa^licem-

que conditionis

mea.- vicissitudi-

I will ho- nem illico persentisco

:

omnia me

now, every line and figure, w hich it hath pleased thee
to work in me, serve for useful
and profitable direction. O Lord,
all the glor}^ is thine. Give thou

adserereverbum illud tuum,
Honorantes me hoiioraho: nunc,
linea omnis ac figura, quam mihi

me

inscribere volueris,

nour

:

light:

I

shall give others iu-

nunc

ita

alacriter

officioseque

contuentur, quasi propositum

iis

foret

utili alicui sa-

:
;
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liitarique

formation: both of us shall give
thee praise.

10.9

directiotii inservit.

O

Doniine, gloria tibi redundat toDa tu mihi lumen ego aliis
la.
docunientunisubniinistrabo utrique tibi hiudem tribuemus.
:

:

On

the sight

f 'isu eclipsi solis.

of an eclipse of the sun. III.

Lux quidem

Light is an ordinary and taniiliar
blessing ; yet, so dear to us, that
one hour's interception of it sets
all the world in a wonder. The two
great luminaries of heaven, as
they impart light to us, so they
withdraw light from each other:

ordinarium est ac

familiare beneficium

;

ita,

tamen,

nobis chariun, ut illius, vel pro
unius horuke spatio, interceptio

mundum

totum attonitum peneexaniraem reddere soleat.

que

Duo magna

luminaria, uti

coeli

lumen nobis ambo impertiunt,
ita et idem sibi mutuo subtrahunt
lunam obscurat sol, terra; umbram in oppositam ejus faciem
projiciendo: vicem banc rursum

the sun darkens the full moon, in
casting the shadow of the earth
upon her opposed face the new
moon repays this blemish to the
sun, in the interposing of her
dark body, betwixt our eyes and
the earth is
his glorious beams
troubled at both.
:

soli

rependit luna, opaco corpointer oculos nostros ct

re suo,

:

gloriosos ipsius radios, trajecto

utroque non parum

;

afficitur ter-

ra.

O

God,

if

we be

O

so afflicted

with the obscuring of some piece
of one of thy created lights, for
an hour or two; what a confusion shall it be, that thou, who
art the God of these lights, in
comparison of whom they are
mere darkness, shalt hide thy
face from thy cre&ture for e\'Cr
thou, that art the Sun of Righteousness, if every of my sins
cloud thy face; yet, let not my
grievous sins eclipse thy light.

Deus,

meriE sunt
!

videre

is

our sight deceived

I
!

quo

O

;

vel

not see thee; but, Oh, never suffer my sins so to darken thy visage, that I cannot see thee.

How easily

es, et pra;

ista tei^ebrte,

noli, tamen, sinere ut
gravissimum dehctorum meorum luminis tui deliquium mihi
unquaui inducat. Tu splendes
semper, cum te nullus videam
noli permittere sic ut obscurent
vultum tuum peccata mea, ut te

laverit

1

star.

affligimur

duxeris
tu, qui Sol es Justiti;E,sipeccatorum meorumunumquodque faciem tuam obnubi-

Thou shinest always, though do

of a gliding

ita

faciem
tuam a creatura tua teternum sub-

!

the sight

nos

luminarium Deus

O

On

si

obfuscatione tantilla partis alicujus creatorum a te luminarium,
vel brevi horulse unius alteriusve
momento; quue tandem oborietur conliusio, ubi tu, qui horum

V.

Quam

omnino non possim.

Conspecki

sicllu

cadente.

facile decipitur visus nos-

no
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how

easily doth our sight deceive

We

us
saw no difference betwixt this star and the rest: the
light seemed alike; both while it
stood, and while it fell.
Now,
we know it was no other, than a
base slimy meteor, gilded with the
sun-boauis: and now our loot can
tread upoTi that, which ere while
our eye admired. Had it been
a star, it had still and ever shined: now, the very fall argues
it a false and elementary appari!

tion.

qnam

facile nos deNihil nos vidimus
discriminis inter stellam banc et
reliquas: par utrinsque lumen visum est; stantis, cadentisque.
Nunc vero, novimus hanc nihil

ter! sed et

cipit

visns!

(juoddam

fuisse aliud, nisi vile

limosumque metcorum, solaribus radiis parumper deauratum:
jam igitnr pes noster calcat, quod
miratus est pridem oculus.
Si
Stella fuisset, etiamnum et usque
micuisset: nunc, vel casus iste
satis arguit falsum et elementare

spect^mentum.

Thus our

doth and
must mislead us, in our spiritual
judgments. If we see men ex^

Ita et charitas nostra decipere
nos et solet et forte etiam debet,
in spiritualibus rcrum alienarum

alted in their Christian profession, fixed in the upper region
of the Church, shining with ap-

judiciis.

charity

pearances of grace

;

u e may not

them

Si

quem videmus

Chris-

tiana professione ele%'atum eminentius, in suprema Ecclesias regione fix'um, specie quadam gra-

splendentem non ahum
hunc iudicare, quiim stellam veram in sublunari istoc fir-

other, than stars in
this lower firmanieni but, ifthrv
fall from their lioiy station, and

ti;r

embrace the present world, wliether in judgment or practice renouncing the truth and power of
godliness; now, we may boldly
say, thev had never any trae
light in them, and were no other
than a glittering composition of
pride and hypocrisy.

mamento conspicuam: quod, si
iste demimi a statioiie sancta pe-

think

:

ciarc

;

fas ebt

seculum
amplexus, sive quoad judicium

nitus exciderit, prtesens

sive pra.xin veritati renuntiaverit,

virtutemque pietatis omnem abnegaverit; nunc, fidenter dicere
possumus, verani hunc in se lu-

cem parinii hubuisse, nihilque
fuisse aliud nisi gloriosulum quid-

dam ex hypocrisi et superbia conflatum.

O

God,

if

my

charity

make

me

apt to be deceived by others,
let me be sure not to deceive myPerhaps, some of these
self.
ajjostatizing stars

have thought

tiiemselves tme let tlieir miscarriage make me heedful: let
:

O Deus, si charitas me mea
aliorum deception! exposuerit,
ne ego

me fallam ipse.

Forapostaticarum stellanim aliqua) se veras arbitratac
sunt aliquando cautum ac solicitum me reddat horum casus intaxis

tassis, istariim

:

:

the inward light of thy grace
more convince my truth to myself, than my outward profession
can represent me glorious to

ternum grativB tua; lumen veracitatem meani magis evincat mihi-

others.

sentare poterit.

ipsi,

qnam

fessio

me

externa qusevis progloriosum repre-

aliis

1

OCCASIONAL MEDITATIONS.
On a fair prospect.

—MEDITATIUNCUL^ SUBITANE^E.
V.

What

a pleasing variety is here
of towns, rivers, hills, dales,
woods, meadows ; each of them
striving to set forth the other,
and all of them to delight the
eye! So as this is no other, than
a natural and real landscape,
drawn by that almighty and skilful hand, in this table of the earth,
for the pleasure of our view. No
other creature, besides man, is
capable to apprehend this beauty I shall do wrong to him, that
brought me hither if 1 do not
feed my eyes, and praise my
Maker. It is the intermixture,
and change, of these objects,
that yields this contentment both
to the sense and mind.
:

;

:

1 1

Fiso luculento quodam prospectu.

Quam

jucunda se heic exhibet
oppidoruni, fluminum,
montium, vallium, nemorum, pas-

varietas

cuorum

;

quorum

singula ornare

sese mutuo, omnia vero oculuni
delectare contendunt Ita ut istoc
spectaculum non aliud quidem videatur, quam vera ac nativa pictura chorographica, in hac terrte tabula, oblectando spectatoris oculo, a diedala omnipotentis manu
concinnata.
Nulla creaturarum
!

omnium, prater hominem solum, capax est pulchritudinis hujusce discernendae injurius plane
ero illi, qui me hue adduxerit;
nisi et oculos mihi una pascam,
etlaudem Conditorem. V'icissil
tudo quaidam est, sed et mistura
objectorum, qiice voluptate hac
:

tantu sive

sensum

sive

animum

afhcit.

But there

a sight,

is

O my

soul, that, without all variety, of-

and fuller deheaven, above
thee.
All thy other prospects
end in this. This glorious circumference bounds, and circles,
fers thee a truer

light

;

even

this

and enlightens all that thine eye
can see whether thou look upward, or forward, or about thee,
there thine eye alights; there let
thy thoughts be fixed. One inch of
this lightsome firmament hath
more beauty in it, than the whole
face of the earth and yet, this is
but the floor of that goodly fabric;
the outward curtani of that glo:

:

rious tabernacle.

but

(Oh

Couldest thou
!) look

that thou coulde:;t

within that veil, bow shouldest
thou be ravished witi) that blissful sight! There, ia that incomprehensible light, thou shouldest
see him, whom none can see and

not be blessed diou sliouldest
see millions of pure and majesti:

Est tamen spectaculum quoddam, quod tibi, 6 mea anima, absque omni varietate, solidioiem
plenioremque delectationem offert; coelum hoc inteliigo, quod

supra te cernitur.

omnes

alii

tui in

Splendidissimus

Prospectus

hoc desinunt,
hujus ambitus

continet, definit, illuminat quicquid oculus tuus poterit contem-

sursum ne spectes, deorsumve, aut circumcirca, determinatur illo visus sed et inibi co-

plari:

;

gitationes tuac fixte acquiescant.

Lucidissimi hujus firmamenti vel
in se venustatis habet, quam tota terroe facies

palmus uBus plus
et

tamen, hoc totum

est

quam

nihil aliud

pulcherrimas

illius

pavimentum imum;
dissimi tabernaculi velum
bricai

mum.

Possesne (6

fa-

niti-

cxti-

posses!)
intra velum illud prospicere. quali te illicobeatifica visionc illaraptum ecstasi sentires In ilia luce
incomprehensibili, vidcres eum,
!

si
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tal angels, of

holy and gloiificd
souls: llieve, amongst thy Father's
many niausioni;, thou
shoiildest take happy notice of
thine own.

Oh

tiie

best of earth,

now vile and contemptible! Come
down no more, O my soul, after
thou hast once pitched upon this
heavenly glory ; or, if this Hesh
force thy descent, he unquiet,
till thou art let loose to immorlalitv.

nemo non beatus videre
unquam poti?st: mnlfas purissiquern

morum po'.entissimorumque angeionnn, sanctarumtjuc et glorificatarum animarum myriadas aspiceres ibique, inter innumeras
Paternae donids tine mansiones,
tuam tibi fccliciter des;gnatam
:

O

cerneres.

optimam terr^

vel

partem, vilem modo et despicabilem! Noli! 6, noli descendere
deinceps, animula mea, ubi semel ccelestem banc gloriam perlustraveris

;

ant,

si

caro ista de-

scendere te vel invitam cocge-

dum

inqnieta esto,

rit,

eris ut libcrc

soluta fu-

fruaris immortali^

tate.

On

the frame

of a globe casually broken.

It is hai'd to say, whether is the
greater, man's art or impotence.

He, tliat cannot make one spire
of grass, or corn of sand, will
yet be framing of worlds he can
imitate all things, who can make
nothing.
Here is a great world
in a little room, by tiie skill of
the workman; but in less room,
by mis-accident. Had he seen
this, who, upon the view of Plato's Book
of Commonwealth
eaten with mice, presaged the
fatal miscarriage of the public
state, he would sure have construed this casualty as ominous.
:

n.

De ghbi fubrica

Din

certe vix potest, major ne

hominis ars an impotentia.
Qui ne minimum quidem graminis foliculum, aut arenfe granusit

lum facere potest, mundos tamen
integros audacter fabricare aggreditur: qui nihil quicquam facit,
omnia interim imitatur. Ecce
mundi hujus magni niachinam,
pan um voluartificio opihcis,
luen conlractam; casu vero, mulVidisset hoc
to contractiorem.
modo, qui, Platonis Kempublicam miu'ibus corrosam ceniens,

m

fatalcm illius polltiye cladem exinde hariolatus est, casum hunc
proculdubio velut pess'mi orainis

plenum

interpretatus fuisset.
demum de materiali

Whatever become of the material world, whose decay might
seem no less to stand with Di-

Quicquid
hoc mundo

Mue Providence

tur posse

than this micro-

cosm of individual man, sure 1
am, the frame of the moral world
is and must be disjointed in the
Men do and will fall
last times.
He, that
from evil to worse.
hath

made

all

times, hath told

casu confracta.

tum

fiat, cujus ad interideciinatio non minus vide-

cum Divina Providenquam microcosmi

tia consistere

istius humani, nimis cene constat
mundi hujus moralis fabricam ul-

timis temporibus misere luxatura
malo ad pejus declinat

iri.

A

passim genus humanum.

Qui

3:

J
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1 1

perilous.

US, that the last shall be
Happy is he, that can stand up-

&olus temporum omnium faber
est, ciare pra^dixit pessimos fore

when the world declines;
and can endeavour to repair the
common ruin, with a constancy

novissimos
pericnlosissimosque
ilium vere fcelimundi dies.
cem, qui, declinante quamlibet
mundo, slare rectus potest ; comnmnemque universi ruinam, const anti quadamvirtute ac bonitate,
reparare contendit.

right

O

in goodness.

On a

vn.

cloud.

Ad

conspedum

nuhis.

Whether it were a natural cloud,
wherewith our ascending Saviour
was intercepted from the eves of
his disciples, upon iMount Olivet,

FUERITNE nubes mere naturalis,
qua Servator noster in caelum ascendens a discipulorum suorum

enquire not: this I am sure of,
that the time now was when a
cloud surpassed the sun in glory.
How did the intentive eyes of
those ravished beholders envy
that happy meteor; and, since
they could no more see that glorious bod}-, fixed themselves up-

ceptus

on that

bant se firmissimis radiis in curni
illo ccelesti, quo subvectum fuerat,
aegre divellendil Angeli,
quo tarn avidos prospicieniium
oculos ab hoc tarn stupendo siinul
ac grato spectaculo amoverent,

I

celestial chariot, wherewas carried up! The angels could tell thp gazing disciples, to fetch them off from that

with

it

astonishing prospect, that
Jesus should so come again as

had seen him depart.
up in a cloud; and he

t/iis

thci)

oculis,

in

Monte

Oliveti inter-

non anxie disquiro
hoc certo scio, modo fuisse tempus in quo nubes solem ipsum
fuit,

O quam invi-

gloria exuperarit.

meteoio intentissimi intuentium oculi; et, quandoquidem gloriosuva illiid corpus
cernere ultra non licuerit, figedebant

fceiici illi

He went

discipulos graviter monuerunt, ita

come

plane y eversurum Jesum hunc ac
nil discedeniem conspica'.ifuissent.
In nube ascendit in nubibus coe-

shall

again, in the clouds of heaven,
to his Last Judgment.

;

li,

mundum judicaturus, demiam

revertetur.

O

Saviour, I cannot look upward, but I must see the sensible
monuments, both of thine ascension and return.
Let no cloud
of worldliness or infidelity hinder
me, from following thee in thine
ascension, or from expecting
thee in thy return.

Non

possum, 6 benignissime

Servator, oculos sursum toUere,

quin necesse mihi fuerit clarissima tui monumenta et ascendentis

et redeuntis intueri.

Faxis,

ne qua mibes sive saecularium cogitationum sive infidelitatis animvim
mihi intercipiat,
quo minus vel sequi te ascendentem, vel reducem expectare posoro,

sim.
I

:!
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On

the sight

of a grave digged

The

earth, as
vourer, so also

sener too

it

is

it is

up.

V

a great dea great pre-

and fleshes
are therein long kept from putrifj ing
and are rather heightened in their spirits, by being
buried in it but, above all, how
safely doth it keep our bodies
liquors

:

;

:

for the Resurrection

We

are
here but laid up for custody.
Balms, and sere-cloths, and leads
cannot do so much, as this lap of

our

!

I

common Mother when
:

all

these are dissolved into her dust,
as being unable to keep themselves from corruption, she receives and restores her charge.
I can no more withhold my body
from the earth, than the earth
can withhold it from my Maker.

Ad compedwn sepulchri ejbsai.
uti magnus rerum heluo,

II.

Terra,

ita et fidissimus

educi

et

fortiores

:

pracipue

1

plumbese non
sinus

tris

ita

:

suum pulverem

hoc

fideliter

communis
ubi omnia

pra2stant, ac

iste

Ma-

haec

in

reciderint, quip-

pe qua; non possunt semet a
dissolutione liberare,

sui

recipit

ilia

restituitque chara haec pignora.
Neque magis potero ipse cor-

potest

thy cabinet or
shrine, wherein thou pleasest to
lay up the precious relics of
thy dear Saints, until the Jubilee
of Glory with what confidence
should I commit myself to this
sure reposition, while I know
thy word just, thy power infinite
this is

:

vero, quam tuto servat corpora
hacc nostra in ilium Resurrectionis diem
Custodiendi, nemBalpe, nos istic reponimur.
capsulaj
sami, cerata
lintea,

tinere,

God,

in

:

cujus visceribus liquores, sed et
carnes quaedam, din a putredine
vindicantur ; inibique reconditorum spiritus magis exaltari solent

pusculum hoc

O

earundem custos

et conserA ator merito audit

O

meum

a terra de-

quam terra illud detinere
a manu Creatoris.

Deus, heec arcula tua

serin iumve

ciosas
quias,

Sanctorum tuorum reliusque ad ultimum Gloriae

JubiliEum, seiTari voluisti

me

est

sacnmi, in quo pre-

fidenter

:

quam

commendare ausim

huic repositioni, qui
certo norim, et verbum tuum
esse justum, et potentiam infi-

tutissimap

nitam

On

This
most

the

sigj^s^old melted.

I

both the fairest and
solid of all metals
yet is
the soonest melted with the fire
others, as they are coarser, so
more churlish, and hard to be
wrought upon by a dissolution.
s^old

is

;

Thus, a sound and good heart
most easily melted into sorrow
and fear, by the sense of God's
is

Ad conspectum auri liquati.
Aurum hoc uti pulcherrimum
est metallorum omnium ita et
solidissbnum ; quod tamen facillime omnium igne liquefieri solet

:

alia,

ut vihora, sic tenaciora,

quasique morosiora sunt, et quae
dissolutioni cedant a-gri^s.
Ita,

tum

purum probeque

disposi-

pectus, sensu judiciorum
Divinorum, tantu citiiis iii pium

—
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judgments

;

whereas, the carnal
mind is stubborn and remorseAll metals are but carih ;
less.
yet some are of finer temper
than others all hearts are of
yet some are, through the
flesh
power of grace, more capable
of spiritual apprehensions.
;

:

;

dolorem tirnoremque resolvitur
ubi, carnalis anmius obstinate
firmus est, salutarisque poenitenQuid
tiae baud parum incapax.

quodcunque deest tamen aliud

terra est

nisi

mum

metallum

alio

nobilius

est

;

cor

:

hoc tamen

;

operantis

omne

illo,

gratise,

caro

virtute in-

impressionis

spiritualis capacius.

O

God, we are such,

wilt be pleased to

me

as thou

make us. Give
may be sound

a heart, that
for the truth of grace, and melting at the terrors of thy Law ; I

can be for no other than thy
sanctuary on earth, or thy treasury of heaven.

O

Deus,

tales

nos

sumus,

quales tu facere voluisti. Da
mihi cor, obsecro, quoad verita-

tem

gratiic syncerum solidumque, terroribus vero Legis tua;
hand difficulter fusile ; ita, obrysi
metalli instar aptus ero, et sanctuario tuo in terris, et gazophy-

lacio in coelis.

On

sight

tlie

of a pitcher car-

X

Ad conspectmn

ried.

those, that are great and
weak, are carried by the ears,
up and down, of flatterers and
parasites
thus, ignorant and
simple hearers are carried, by
false and miszealous teachers.
Yet, to be carried by both ears
is more safe, tliiui to be carried
by one. It argues an empty
pitcher, to be carried by one
alone. Such are they, that, upon
the hearing of one part, rashly
pa.ss their sentence, whether of

Thus,

:

acquittal Or censure.
In all disquisitions of hidden truths, a

wise man will be led by the ears,
not carried ; that implies a violence of passion, over-swaying
judgment
but, in matter of
civil occurrence and unconcerning rumour, it is good to use the
ear, not to trust to it
:

amphorcE circum-

gestatcc.

Qui loco potentes sunt, parum
valentes judicio, facile hac iliac,
ab adulatoribus et parasitis, hoc
plane modo, auribus gestari solent ita, ignari simplicesque auditores, a falsis et male-zeiosis
doctoribus misere circumvehuntur. At sane, utraque aure, quam
:

una

portari tutius est.

plane

ollam

arguit,

V^acuam
una ferri

Ejusmodi

sunt praeprojudices, qui, parte una
audita, sententiam, sive absoluaure.

peri

illi

damnationis, temere
In omni ve-

tionis sive

ferre

non

dubitaut.

ritatis abstrusaj

disquisitione, vir

non gestari
nimirum hocviolentum
quendam passionis impetum arguit, quo recta ratio a sua sede
sapiens duci auribus,
sustinet

;

disturbatur in rebus, vero, civilibus ac communi fama, uti auri:

bus

certe fidere
expedit.

licet,

parum

auribus

:
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On

the

sigk of a

Ad conspectum arhoris mmium

XI.

tree full

blossomed.

efflorescentis.

a tree overlaid with
blossoms. It is not possible, that
one of
all these should prosper
them must needs rob the other
of moisture and growth.

EccE istic arborem flosculis nimio quam onustam. Fieri non
potest, ut flores hi omnes adolescant, et spem fiructCls edant
unus alterum et humore spoliat

Here

is

:

et incremento.

do not love to see an

I

Non equidem

nimis mihi gesanimus videre infantiam plus
cequo feracem
in pr£?cocibus

in-

in these
fancy over hopeful
pregnant beginnings, one faculty
starves another; and, at last,

tit

:

:

una facultas detrahit
alteri
tandemque, animum succi expertem sterilemque prorsiis

hisce

leaves the mind sapless and barren.
As, therefore, we are wont
to pull off some of the too-frequent blossoms, that the rest

may
dom,

thrive

to

so,

;

it

is

good

initiis,
;

Ut, ergo, in more noquosdam ex supei-fluis
ac nimium numerosis flo-

relinquit.
bis

est

hisce
ribus avellere, ut eo magis cres-

wis-

moderate the early ex-

cess of the parts or progress of
over-forward childhood.

cant reliqui

ita,

;

non minimae

prudentise est, moderari primos
hosce prsematurae pueritiae excessus.

Neither

is

it

Neque

othenvlse in our

A

sudden
Christian profession.
and lavish ostentation of grace
may fill the eye with wonder,

and the mouth with
will not, at the last,

in

but
;
the lap

talk

fill

with fruit. Let me not promise
too much, nor raise too high expectations of my undertakings.
I would rather men should complain of my small hopes, tiian
of my short performances.

the report

I

de me conquerantur homines
quod minus poUicear, quam quod

of a man suddeidy struck XII.

prtestem.

De guodam

;

but, mthal,

I

jus-

must

It were woe
praise his mercy.
with any of us all, if God should
take us at advantages. Alas
which of us hath not committed
1

worthy of a present
venge ? Had we been also

sins,

suhita morte,in acta pec-

cati, ahrepto.

CANNOT but magnify the

God

Christianoe.

;

dead, in his sin

tice of

profectose habet

Subita ac prodiga gratiae ostentatio facile implere potest et oculos vana admiratione, et os futili
elogio ; vix unquam sero fructu
gremium, tandem, impletura.
Q,uod ad me slet mihi, neque
nimium promittere, neque majorem quam par est de me expectationem aliorum ciere. Malo

parum

On

aliter

professionis

re

re-

sur-

Non

possum non Dei

summa

laude prosequi

men, ut non

justitiam
;

ita, ta-

minvis interea lau-

dem

ejus misericordiam.
Miserrime nobis cederet, si Deus
omnem de nobis vindictas ansam
arriperet. Va; mihi quis nostrum
nou -deque coramisit peccataj
!

;;
:

:
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where had

prised in those acts,

we been

?

O

O

God, it is more than thou
owest us, that thou hast waited
for our repentance it is no more
than thou owest us, that thou
plaguest our offences. The wages
of sin is death ; and it is but
justice, to pay due wages. Blessed be thy justice, that hast made

:

:

feceris alios justas

Benedicta
mihi
severitatis ex-

empla

sit

pendere,

others examples to me blessed
be thy mercy, that hast not made

sit

:

me

117

praescntanea ultione dignissima ?
Si in malorum iliorum actuum
Hagrantia subito nos surripuisset
vindex Deus, ubi fuissemus ?
Deus, plus est quiim noI)is
misellis debes, quod pa'nitentiam
nostram usque expectasti noii
minus est quam nobis debes,
quod peccata nostra graviter ulStipendium peccatimors
cisceris.
est ; stipendium vero merenti re-

an example unto others.

justiti^E est.

semper
;

justitia tua, qui

benedicta

misericor-

dia tua, qui

me

propinare

gratiosissime

aliis

exemplum
distu-

leris.

On the view of the heaven and the earth. J lIII.

What
here

!

a strange contrariety

The heaven

is

;
and yet, there is the
only place of rest
the earth
ever stands still ; and yet, here
is nothing but unrest and unquietness.
Surely, the end of
that heavenly motion is for the
benefit of tfie earth
and the
end of all these earthly turmoils
is our reposal in heaven. Those,
that have imagined the earth to
turn about and the heavens to
stand still, have yet supposed,

terra e contra

:

that

or

stancl

whirling

sit still

globe

of earth
per-

suaded of our perfect
those

moving spheres

rest,

above

!

semper

lestas agitationes,

term.
!

quiescit

motus

mo-

irrequi-

Certe, finis illius coelestis
etos.
circumvolutionis unicum est terrte beneficium ; terrenarum vero
istarum concitationum constantisque vexationis finis unicus est
quies in ccelis. li, qui imaginati
sunt terram circumvolvi coelum-

que immotum

consistere,

suerunt hoc tamen

on

how much more may we be

et

et tamen, nihil ibi estprteter

;

we may

coeli

STUPENDAM contrarietatcm

Perpetuo movetur coelum; et
tamen, solus est quieti locus

in continual

motion

that

conspectum

O

is

'

fieri,

suppo-

ut nobis

hoc circumquaque rapto terrae
globo quietis sive stare sive sedere interim liceret quanto ma-

in

:

gis suaderi nobis potest,

tam

beatis

perfec-

omnibus requiem, su-

per mobiles hasce spha;ras repositam esse

O

matters not,
God, how I
am vexed here below, a while ;
if, ere long, I may repose with
khee above, for ever.
It

Parum

!

refert,

6 Deus, quibus

me, breviculo hoc

rum

spatio, cura-

ao i contio;erit
motibus
dunimodo, certum mihi sit, non
multo post tempore, a ternam tecum in cojUs requiem indubio

reponi.

!
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On occasion of a red-brenst coming in- XIV. Ad
chamber, and singing.

to his

bird, how cheerfully
dost thou sit and sing ; and yet
knbwest not \\here thou art, nor
where thou shalt make thy next
meal, and at night must shroud
thyself in a bush for lodging
What a shame is it for me, that
see before me so liberal provisions of my God, and find my-

Pretty

!

warm under my own

self set

roof vet am ready to droop under a di:.trustful and unthankful
dulness
Had T so little certainty of my harbour and purveyance, how heartless should I be,
how careful how little list should
I have, to make music to thee
or myself! Surely, thou earnest
not hither without a Providence.
God sent thee, not so much to
dehght, as to shame me ; but all
in a conviction of my sullen unbelief, who, under more apparent means, am less cheerful and
confident. Reason and faith have
not done so mvich in me, as in
thee mere instinct of nature.
Want of foresight makes thee
more merry, if not more happy,
here, than the foresight of bet;

!

I

ter things

coiispechm erithaci adiiadum

suum

maketh me.

Bella

intrantis, cancntisque.

quam

avicula,

tu alacris

sedes et cantillas ; et tamen
nescis aut ubi sis, aut unde tibi
coenam coroparare possis, aut in
quo demuni arbusculo tibi licebit postmodo pernoctari
Quam
me jam pudet mei, qui, ubi tarn
largam niihi alimoniam munifica

istic

!

Dei manu parari videam, meque
sentiam iT^dibus hisce meis tuto
ac commode insidentem ; tristi

tamen quadam

et ingrata diffidentia languescere videor Ego
vero si aeque incertus essem aut
domicilii aut alimenti,
quam
moestus essem, quam solicitus
quantilla mihi lubido foret, aut
Certibi cantandi aut mihi
te, non sine Providentia quadam
Misit nempe te
venisti tu hue.
hue Deus, non tam ut delectares mihi animum, quam ut me
pudore justo sufFunderes ; convinceresque tetric.x cujusdam in!

!

fidelitatis, qui, cum media palam
abunde suppetant, minus tamen

aut gestiam aut confidam. Ratio
ac fides non tantum apud me
valuerunt, quantum merus apud
Ipsa haec
te naturae instinctus.
futuri nescientia hilariorem te
praestat fnelicioremque, quam me
certa conditionis melioris prsescientia.

O

God, thy Providence is not
impaired by those powers, thou
hast given me, above these brute
let not my greater helps
hinder me, from a holy secui"ity
and comfortable reliance upon

things

:

thee.

On

occasion of a spider in his

O

Deus, non minuitur Providentia tua donis illis, quae tuihi,
super bruta hacc animalia, beniguus indulsisti noli sinere, ut majora here adminicula impedimento mihi sint, quo minus et sancte
securus sim et fidenter alacris.
:

XV. Ad conspectum

There

no vice

is

of there

is

in

aranea in fenestra

la~

iitantis.

zvindozj.

man, where-

not some analogy in

Nullum

in homine vitium est,
cujus imago quaedam et analo-

;

:

;

!

'
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the brute creatures. As amongst
us men, there are thieves by
land, and pirates by sea, that
Hve by spoil and blood so is
:

gia in brutis animalibus reperiri
Ut inter nos, suos
habet terra latrones, mare pira-

lion possit.
tas,

qui spoliis vivunt

ac san-

guine ita et nullum non genus
animalium nativos cjuosdam ha-

there in every kind amongst
tliem variety of natural sharkers
the hawk, in the air ; the pike,
in the river ; the whale, in the
sea; the lion, and tiger, and
wolf, in the desert ; the wasp, in
the hive ; the spider, in our

pra-sepibus, vespaj

window.

fenestris.

Amongst the rest, see how
cunningly this little Arabian hath
spread out his tent for a prey
how heedfully he watches for a
assenger.
So soon as ever he
ears the noise of a fly afar off,
how he hastens to his door and

Inter reliqua, vide mihi ut puiste Arabs subdole tentorium suum extendit prit-dteque
inhiat; quam studiose insidiatur
viatori.
Quam primum audit a
loiige vel minimum advolantis

heedless traveller do
but touch upon the verge of that
unsuspected walk, how suddenly
doth he seize upon the miserable
booty; and, after some strife,
binding him fast with those subtle cords, drags the helpless captive after him into his cave

illico

;

!

if that silly

!

:

bet speciei sua: grassatores ; in
aere, accipiter est ; lupus piscis,
in fiuvio ; in oceano, cete ; leo,
tigris, lupus, in deserto ; in apuni

sillus

musca; sonitum, quam festinat
ad antri sui ostiolmn, cu-

riose speculaturus

is this,

but an

spiritual

emblem

freebooters,

that lie

They

in wait for our souls ?
are the spiders
we, the
;

they have spread their nets
of sin ; if we be once caught,
they bind us fast, and hale us inflies

:

to hell.

quod

si

in-

quam

tetigerit,

subito accuirit

misenimo captivo; et,
post quandam luctte speciem,
insilitque

arete ilium vinciens subtilioribus

pra^dam

What

!

cautus ille hospes vel extimum
tenuissim<E telse ambitum semel

suis funiculis,

of those

aranea;, in

;

misellam post se

antrum trahit
Quid hoc aliud est, nisi emblema latronum illorum spirituain

lium, qui pei-petuas animis nostris insidias struunt ? Illi araneae
sunt ; nos, muscae illi peccatorum retia nobis capiendis quam
:

extenderunt ; in quEC
ubi semel incideriraus, ligamur

latissime

in gehennam rapimur.
Libera aniniam meani, 6 Deus,
ab astutis secretisque Jstorummaillico, et

O
from

Lord, deliver thou
their

crafty

my

soul

ambushes

poison is greater their
webs both more strong and more
insensibly woven.
Either teach
me to avoid temjitation ; or make
me to break through it, by repentance oh, let me not be a
prc}- to those fiends, that lie in
their

;

:

wait for

my

destruction.

chinationibus

:

nempe

et

horum

veiienum longe magis mortiferuin est

ta^que

;

et teloe robustiores tex-

subtiliiis.

Aut doce me,

quaso,

tentationem evadere
aut, VI paniitentia>, laqueos iniquitatum perrumpere faxisque,
ne prsdiB sim malis ilhs spiritibus, qui animuj mejc perniciem
:

insidiose moliuntur.

.
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On

the sight

nf a rain, in the sun-

Ad conspecium pluvia,

XVI.

sjdne.

Such
this

my

is

condition in
of God's

best

If flie sun

life.

countenance shine upon me, I
may well be content to be wet
with some rain of affliction.
How oft have I seen the heaven
overcast with clouds and tempest no sun appearing to comfort me yet even those gloomy
and stormy seasons have I rid
out patiently, only with the help
of the common light of the
day at last, those beams have
broken forth happily, and cheer;

!

:

my

ed

soul.

It

sole interim

splendtnie.

is

well for

my

ordinary state, if, through the
mists of mine own dulness and
Satan's temptations, I can descr}- some glimpse of heavenly
comfort let me never hope,
while I am in this v ale, to see
the clear face of that sun, without a shower. Such happiness
that upper
is reserved for above
region of glory is free from
these doubtful and miserable vi:

:

cissitudes.

Talis est vel optima

hujus

vitae

Si sol divini vultCis mi-

conditio.

tantillum affulserit, non est
quod tegre mihi fuerit afflictionum pluviis iiiterea madefieri.
Q,uoties vidi ego cceli faciem nulii

bibus et tempestatibus obvolutam ; nuUo interim splendescente sole tristia tamen ilia et
nebulosa tempora patienter evici,
!

communis lucis solatandem vero, radii illi foeliciter emicuerunt,
animamque
mihi exhilarS,runt. Bene mecum
actum erit, si, quoad ordinarium
solo fretus
tio

:

vitye

statum,

innatae

licuerit

cujusdam

mihi, per

nebu-

tristitiae

Satanaeque tentationes, vel

las

minimo

ccelestis

consolationis

obtutu frui non est quod sperem,
duni in hac valle sum, claram
solis faciem, absque omni sive
imbre sive nubecula, contueri.
:

Uni coelo reservatur hsec tanta
beatitudo
suprema ilia I'egio
gloria; ab his dubiis miserisque
vicissitudinum turbis immunis
:

est.

There,

we

O

God, we

shall

see as

Light {s sown for
the righteous, and jojj for the upare seen.

Ibi,

dernur

6 Deus, videbimus uti viipsi.

et rcctis

Lux

sata est Just is
^

corde gaudium.

right in heart.

Cn the

How

length of the ivay.

yonder great
is weary

off is

far

mountain

!

XVII.

My very eye

with the foresight of so great a
distance yet time and patience
this night we
shall overcome it
shall hope to lodge beyond it.
;

:

things are more tedious in
than ui tiieir
expectation,
their

Some

De

vice longitudiiie

Heu, quantum

distat

mons

quem

ille,

a longe conspicor Ipse
mihi oculus tantro intercapedhiis
!

mera prasvisione fatigatur tempus tamen et patientia intervallum illud facile superabunt hac
nocte sperabo fore ut nos ultra
fastigia illa pernoctemur.
Sunt
;

;

:
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The comfort is,
performance.
that every step I take sets me
nearer to my end when 1 once
come there, I shall both forget
how long it now seems, and
please myself to look back upon
the way that I have measured.

quocdam quorum expoctatio plus
in se ticdii habet,

lllud

tio.

me

quam execuinterim,

solatur

nullum posse vestigium metiri
quo non accedam proj)ius ad vise
terniinuui: quem ubi semeifuero

quidem

assecutus, facile

et itine-

longitudinem obliviscar, et
refocillabo mihi aninium retrospectando in immensum hunc
terra; tractum, quem ita tempestive licuit pedibus commensu-

ris

rari.

thus in our passage to
weak nature is ready
heaven.
to faint, under the very conceit
of the length and ditnculty of
It

My

this

Non

is

journey

my

:

eye doth not

more guide than discourage me.
Many steps of grace and tme
obedience
sibly

shall brino-

me

insen-

Only, let me
hope and God's

thither.

move, and
good leisure

:

perfect

shall

my

salvation.

habet

aliter se

nostro

in

itinere.

Natura

haec, imbeciliitatis suae

conscia,

ccelum versus

mera

et longitudinis et difficul-

quam

languere inoculus non magis ducit,
mihi
dejicit
animum.

Multa

gratiac et verae obedientiae

tatis pr-jecogitatione

cipit

:

me sensim perduTantvim, movere mihi fas
divina bonitas
sit, et sperare
opportune tandem salutem meam
vestigia illo

cent.

:

perficiet.

O

Lord, give me to possess
my soul with patience ; and not
so much to regard speed, as certainty.
When I come to the
top of thy holy hill, all these
weary paces and deep sloughs,
shall either be forgotten, or contribute to my happiness in their

remembrance.

Da

mihi interea, 6 Deus, ani-

mum meum
titudinem.

omnes

et

quadam
non tarn

quam

cer-

Ubi ad sunnnitatem

sancti montis tui

adspiraverim,

hi molesti gressus vitcque

sive ca-nosae paluues

sive

ardua

pracipitia, vel prorsus oblivioni
dabuntur, vel certe niemoria sui

ad

the rain

and uaters.

What

a sensible

there

in nature,

faelicitatis

XVIII.

interchange
betwixt union
and division
Many vapours,
rising from the sea, meet together in one cloud
that cloud
falls down divided into several
drops: those drops run togeis

;

celeritateni respicere,

parum

On

constanti

patientia possidere

!

:

meac cumulum haud

adjicient.

yld conspeclum pluvice et aquarum.

Q.uam certam ipsique sensui obnoxiam vicissitudinem constituit
natura, inter unionem ac divisio-

nem

Vapores multi, e mari exuuam conveniunt nubem
decidit ilia nubes in plurimas
guttas divisa: concurrunt his
!

orti, in

—

:
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ther; and, in many rills of water, meet in the same channels
those channels run into tlie
brook, those brooks into the rivers, those rivers into the sea.
One receptacle is for all, though
:

a large one
to their

:

fii'st

and all make back
and main original.

guttae illico
cidia, in

;

per multa

et,

eundem canalem

nunt canales

iili

:

stilli-

desi-

in rivulos, rivuli

mare conReceptaculum unum,
vastum illud quidem capaxque,
omnia hcec suo sinu complectiin flumina, flumina in

fluunt.

tur

nempe

istuc

:

velut ad pri-

mum

So

it

either

spiritual

%vith

is,

or should be,

gifts.

O

God,

thou distillest thy graces upon
us, not for our reservation, but
conveyance. Those manifold faculties, thou lettest fall upon several men, thou v/ouldest not
have drenched up where they
light but wouldest have derived,
through the channels of their
;

special vocations, into the common streams of public use, for
Church, or Commonwealth.
Lord, those few
Take back,
drops, thou hast rained upon my
soul ; and return them into that
great ocean of the gloiy of thine

O

own
had

bounty, from whence they
their beginning.

ac originale principium refluunt ac recurrunt omnia.
Pari modo se habet, aut habere sakem debet, cum donis
spiritualibus ac divinis.
Tu, 6
Deus, charismata super nos tua

ubertim

non

ditt'undis,

ser\-anda

nobis ilicet, sed aliis derivanda.
Multijuges iliac facultates, quas
in varium hominum genus depluere tibi placuit, non eo abs te
animo dimissse sunt ut eo ipso
in loco absorberentur in quo decidunt; sed, ut per diversarum

vocationum canales,

communia,

fluenta

in

universali sive Eccle-

sive Reipublicse bono, deducerentur.
Recipe a me. Domine, pauculas illas guttulas,
siae

meam

quibus animam
voluisti

tim

in

;

irrigare

faxisque redeant affa-

immensum

gi'atiae tua;

illud gloriosae

oceanum, unde

ori-

ginem sumpserunt.

On

the

same

XIX.

subject.

Many drops fill the channels ;
and many channels swell up the
brooks; and many brooks raise
the rivers over the banks. The
brooks are not out, till the chanthe rivers rise
nels be empty
not, while the small brooks are
full : but, when the little rivulets
have once voided themselves into the main streams, then all is
Great matters arise
overflov^ n.
from small beginnings many
iittles make up a large bulk.
:

:

eundem, rursus.

Guttae multae canaliculos implent ; canaliculi multi, rivulos
rivulorum multorum incursu turgescunt flumina. Hand excedere solent ripas suas rivuli, donee se evacuaverint canaliculi
neque intumescunt flumina, dum
pleni sunt rivuli
sed, ubi semel
:

:

fluvioli se

amnes exonerave-

in

subitaexundatione

rint, totavallis

Ex
magna

operitur.

untur

:

parvis initiis ori^

e multis minimis

larga concrescit moles.

Mundus

OCCASIONAL MEDITATIONS.
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the world, but a
composition of atoms ?
have seen it thus in civil
estates: the empairiiig of the
commons hath oft been the
raising of the great their streams
have run low, till they have been
heightened by the confluence of
many private inlets many a
mean channel hath been emptied
to mal^e up their inundation.
is

We

:

:

123

quid tandem est nisi quiddam ex atomis conflatum ?
Etiam in rebus civilibus ita
factum vidimus ima; plebis diminuta supellex potentiorum
opes baud parilni auxit quibus
nempe satis angnsta res fuit, donee privatorum quorundam influxuum accessione crevisset
quot evacuatis canalibus debent
iste,

:

:

isti

tantam potentise inundatio-

nem
Neither is it otherwise, in my
whether outward or spiritual condition
O God, thou hast mul:

my

drops into streams
as, out of many minutes, thou
hast made up my age ; so, out
of many lessons, thou hast made
up my competency of knowledge thou hast drained manybeneficent friends, to make me
competently rich by many holy
motions, thou hast wrought me
to some measure of grace.
Oh,
teach me wisely and moderately
to enjoy thy bounty ; and to reduce thy streams into thy drops,
and thy drops into thy clouds
tiplied

:

:

:

:

humbly and thankfully acknowledging whence and how 1 have
all that I

have,

all

that I am.

Neque
in

aliter se

quacunque

mecum

habet,

sive externa sive

O

Deus,

tu guttas raeas in undas

multi-

conditione

spirituali

plicasti

ut,

:

:

ex plurimis tempo-

momentis, fftatem meam conflasti
ita, ex multis documentis,
hunc mihi quantillum cognitionis modulum complere voluisti
ex mukorum amicorum benefica
largitione, quantillas oj)es congessisti
multis denique Spiritiis
tui Sanctis motibus influxibusque,
ad aliquam saltern gratiae meiisuram me suaviter perduxisti.
Doce me, o Deus, sapienter mode rateque bonitate tua frui
daque ut quas impertiisti mihi
undas in guttas tuas reducam,
guttas vero tuas in nubes
adeoris

;

:

:

que unde

et

quomodo quicquid

habeo, quicquid sum, humili gratoque auimo agnoscam.

On

occasion of the lights brought

in.

XX.

Wh.\t a change there is in the
room, since the light came in
yea,
life

we

:

in ourselves
All things
to have a new form, a new
yea, we are not the same
!

seem

were.

How

goodly a crea-

ture is light how pleasing, how
agreeable to the spirits of man
no visible thing comes so near
to the resembling of the nature
of the soul 3 yea, of the God,
!

!

Lucerna introductd.

Quantum

vero mutatus, ex quo
videtur locus iste!
imo, et nos ipsi Omnia profecto novam formam, et vitam quasi

lumen

inlroiit,

!

novam

induisse visa sunt:

neque

nos ipsi iidcm sumu.s.
Quam
pulchrares lux est quam jucunda, qu;\m spiritibus humanis apprime congrua nec qua rerum
!

!

uspiam est, qute ita
prope accedit ad naLuram animje
visibilium

;!

DEVOTION
that

-made

As,

it.

contrarily,

what ;m uncomfortable thing is
darkness
insomuch as we pu!

nish the greatest malefactors with
obscurity of dvmgeons ; as think-

ing thev could not be miserable
if they might have the
privilege
of beholding
the
yea, hell itself can be no
light
more horribly described, than

enough,
:

What

by outward darkness.

is

darkness, but absence of light
pleasure or the horror of
light or darlcness, is according to
the quality and degree of the
.''

The

cause,

whence

it

LL

WORKS.

imo, creatoris, Dei.
;
Uti, c contra, quiim tristes sunt

nostrzE

adeo ut sceleratissimos
carcerum obscuritate
punire soleamus ; utpote, quos
satis miseros esse posse non ar-

tenebrae

!

quosque

bitremur,

modo

lucis

j)rivilegio

frui

sed, et
cruciatus non

ipsi

liceret

damnatorum

hujusce
:

quam extimarum tenebramm nomine, deatrociore quopiam,
scribi solent.

tenebra;,
tia

Quid

aliud

sunt

quam mera lucis absen-

Lucis vero tenebrarumve

?

sive jucunditas sive horror, se-

cundum

ariseth.

causce,

qualitatem gradumve
unde ortum habet, solet

sestimari.

And

the light of a poor
candle be so comfortable, which
is nothing but a little inflamed
if

gathered about a moistened
snuft
what is the light of the
glorious sun, the great lamp of
heaven But, much more, what
is the light of that infinitely-resplendent Sun of Righteousness,
who gave that light to the sun,
that sun to the world And, if
air

;

!

!

and impei-fect darkness be so doleful, which is the
privation of a natural or artificial
light ; how unconceivable dolorous and miserable shall that be,
which is caused through the utter absence of the all-glorious
God, who is the Father of
Lights!
Lord, how justly do
we pity those wretched souls,
that sit in darkness and the shadow of death ; shut up from the
light of the saving knowledge of
But,
tiiee, the only True God
how am I swallowed up w-ith horror, to think of the fearful condition of those damned souls,
that are for ever shut out from
the presence of God, and adjudged to exquisite and everThe Egyptians
lasting darkness
this partial

O

!

!

Quod si pauperis lucema; igniculus, qui nihil aliud est nisi
pauxillum inflammati aeris fuliginosi cujusdam lini oleaginosae
pinguedini circumfusi, ita oculos
animumque afficiat quanto ma;

gis gloriosis solis radiis, coelestis

lampadis splendore delectamur
Quanto, vero, adhuc magis su-

premi

illius

a^terniimque splen-

dentis Justitiae Solis, qui hoc lu-

men soli visibili, hunc solem
mundo donavit, beatifica luce
refocillamur
Et, si dubioe has
tenebra?,
imperfectcTeque
quce
practer luminis sive naturalis sive
!

artificialis privationem nihil omnino sunt, tantum tristitiae secum
afferre
solent ; quantum hor-

roris incutient dirte

ab

quae

aeterna

illae

tenebrae,

gloriosissimi

Dei, Patris Luminum, absentia
Quanta, 6 Domine,
oriuntur
quamque justa mlseratione prosequimur inffclices illas animas,
!

gii^e

in ignorariti^ tenchris ac

um-

bra mortis secure xisque sedent
ab omni salutari tui, Veri nempe
Dei, cognitione miserrime exclusae
Sed, quanto horrore concutior planeque consternor, ubi
!

subit

animum tremenda damua-

!

!
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of themselves in
were
days' darkness;
three
their
yet we do not And any pain,
conthat accompanied their
what shall we
tinuiug nighc
say to those woeful souls, in
whom the sensible presence of
infinite torment shall meet with
the torment of the perpetual absence of God ?

weary

:
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tarum illarum animarum conditio, qu'iE a facie divina perpetno
arcentur, exquisitissimis seujpiternisque caliginibus adjudicatiJE I

Pigebat sui Egyptios etiam ob
tenebras triduauiis

;

nusquam

ta-

men comperimus crucial uuni genus ullum, longam illam noctem
quid igitur
fuisse comitatum
dicemns de illis deploratissimis
animabus, in quibus inhnitoruni
:

sensus cum sumnio
perpetua; Dei absentix cruciatu,
horrendo plane modo, conjungetur ?
tu, qui solus es Vera Lux,
diffunde radios tuos per caecas
omnes animse mese latebras anfractusque ; mcque, per debiles

torminum

O

thou, v,ho art the True
Light, shine ever through all the
blind corners of my soul ; and,
from these weak glimmerings of
grace, bring me to the perfect
brightness of thy glory.

O

quasdam

rem

On

the

same occasion.

well as

we

Lord, if thou shouldest manifest thy glorious presence to
us here, we should be confounded in the sight of it how wisely, how mercifully hast thou reserved that for our glorified es:

;

where no

infirmity

shall

dazzle our eyes; where perfect
righteousness shall give us perfect boldness both of sight and
fruition

tute

ad

spleudo-

perducito.

solemus tamen earn, prinio ingressu, conniventibus clausisque
oculis salutara ; non sustinentes

videre illud, sine quo nihil videmus.
Subita;
mutatlones, tametsi forte in melius, aliquid se-

cum semper

molestiie ferre so-

Quanto spectaculum ah-

lent.

quod excellentius

est et splendi-

magis debilis oculorum nostrorum acies primo ildius, tanto
lius

O

tate

gloriae

De eadent.
XXI.
QUANTUMLIBET lucem'diligamus,

love the light, we
are wont to salute it, at the first
coming in, with winking or
closed eyes ; as not abiding to
see that, without which we cannot see. All sudden changes,
though to the better, have a kind
of trouble attending them. By
how much more excellent any
object is, by so much more is
our weak sense mis-aftected in
the first apprehending of it.

As

gratis: eniicationes,

perfectum

obtutu

otl'enditur.

O

Domine, si tu gloriosam
praesentiam tuam nobis istic agenlibus patefaceres, hujus nos
prorsus confunderemur

intuitu

illico
quam sapienter, quain
gratiose istoc reservasti glorificationis
nostroe conditioni ; ubi
nulla oculos nostros debilitabit
infirmitas, aut perstringet gloria;
:

ubi absoluta justitia perfectam
nobis et visiouis et fruitionis
fiduciam a^ternitra praestabit

;
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On

XXII.

the blou ing of the fire.

We

beat back the flame not
with a purpose to suppress it,
but to raise it higher, and to diffuse

it

ment?, are indeed the merciful
If God
incitements of grace.
did mean judgment to my soul,
he would either withdraw the
fuel, or pour water upon the
or suffer

it

to languish for

want of new motions but now,
that he continues to me the
means and opportunities and de:

sires of good, I shall misconstrue
the intentions of my God, if I

shall think his crosses sent rather
to damp than to quicken his Spirit in

igrte.

excitandi potius, augendique.

more.

Those afflictions and repulses,
which seem to be discourage-

fire,

Acceiiso

Repercutimus fiammam
non
supprimendi quidem animo, sed

Afflictiones illae repulsaeque,
qufc dejicere nobis animum aut
plane demere videntur, revera
nihil aUud sunt quam benignissima gratifE incitamenta. Si judicii vindictam animae meoe intenderet Deus, aut fomitem (gratia; motus) mihi subduceret, aut
frigidum igni suffunderet, aut
bonorum subinde motuum defectu flammam languere sineret et
interire
nunc vero, ubi adminicula opportunitatesque boniet desideria sancta mihi continuo subministrare voluerit, male profec:

tomenteniDei mei interpretabor,

me.

afflictiones

si

hasce, ad

restin-

guendum potius quam ad accendendum viviiicandumque Spiritum

in

me

suum, immissas ju-

dicavero.

O God, if thy bellows did not
sometimes thus breathe upon
me,

in spiritual repercussions

;

I

should have just cause to suspect
my estate those few weak
gleeds of grace, that are in me,
might soon go out, if they were
not thus refreshed still blow
upon them, till they kindle still
kindle them, till they flame up
:

:

;

O

Deus,

nisi foUes tui aliquansufflando vehementiils,
spirituaU quadam repercussione,

do

me

in

animam mihi exercerent conditionem equidem meam raerito
suspectam habei-em
pauculae
illae minimEeque gratiae scintillze,
quEe animae mevc supei-stites sunt,
;

:

cito

extiucta;

modo

Domine,

to thee.

forent,

excitarentur
adflare

:

illis

nisi

hoc
6

perge,
fortiter,

do-

nee accendantur
accendere,
donee ad te usque exardescant,
flammasque in coelum emittant.
;

On

the barking

of a dog.

Ad

XXIIT.

What have I done to this dog,
that he follows me with this
Had I rated
angry clamour ?
him, or shaken my staff, or stooped dowii for a stoue, I had justly

canis latratum.

Q,uid vero feci ego cani huic.
qui me sic irato cTamore prose(juitur

?

Si

ilium

increpuissem

baculumve eiintenlassem,
aut prouus quaesissem lapidem
acrivis,

OCCASIONAL MEDITATIONS.
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this noise, this snarling

miportunity.
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SUEITANF./E.

quo ilium inipetcrein, nierito irritassem hunc strepitum, hosque
importunos latratus.
vero, quid mirum videri
debet in brutis banc inquietam
dispositionem comperire, cum
hoc idem in hominibus ratione
pra;ditis usu veniat ? Annon vidi
ego sa*piils innocentiam, ac beniinis

But, why do I wonder to find
this unquiet disposition in a brute
creature, when it is no news with
the reasonable r Have I not seen
innocence and merit bayed at,
by the (quarrelsome and envious
vulgar, without any provocation,
save of good offices ? Have I
not felt, more than their tongue,
their teeth upon my heels ; wlien
I know I have deserved nothing,
but fawning on ? Where is my
grace, or spirits, if I have not
learned to contemn both ?

O

God,

let

me

rather die,

than willingly incur thy displeasure ; }ea, than justly offend
thy godly-wise, judicious, conscionable servants
but if humour, or faction, or causeless
prejudice fall upon me, for my
faithful service to thee ; let these
bawling curs tire themselves,
and tear their throats, with loud
and false censures I go on, in
a silent constancy ; and, if my
ear be beaten, yet my heart
:

:

shall

be

At

ne-merita, rixosi invidique vulgi
nisi

forsau officiorum provocatione, exceptam ?
Annon
sensi ego, non linguas modo, sed
et dentes istorum nihil suspican-

mei calcibus infixes; qui nimcras blanditias
meruerim ? Ubi aut virtus mea,
aut animus, si non didicerim
utrumqne horum contemnere ?
Moriar ego, 6 Deus, moriar
priiis,
quiim volens quicquam
patravero, quod iram tuam, justamque piorum cordatorumquG
servonun tuorum oifensam proritet
mereaturque
quod si
malus cujusquam genius, factis

hil interea, nisi

:

tiove, aut injustum forte praejudicium, fidelitatis erga te meas
causa, nupetierit ; fatigent sibi,

quantum

volunt, disrumpantque

guttura clamosi hi canes, falsis
canorisque censuris silenti qua:

dam

free.

absque omni,

allatrationibus,

bonorum

constantiaj

pergam ego

in-

terim ; et, si aures mihi vapulent,
cor sane liberum ac sccurum
conquiescet.

On

sight

of a cock-

XXIV.

Fha

aA5/trf 'JOjU-a;^!* sive gallor u?n

How

fell

these creatures out

Whence grew

?

so bloody
combat ? Here was neither old
grudge,
nor present injury.
What then is the quarrel ? Surely, nothing, but that which should
rather umjte and reconcile them ;
one common nature they are
this

:

Quid vero
isti

alites

est

pu^nu.

quod

Unde

?

ita

dissident

tarn cruenta

h;ec pugna?
Certe nec vetus
aliqua simultas, nec recens injuria in

causa

hsc tarn
fecto,

est.

dirae

Quorsum ergo

lites

?

Nihil,

hos inter se committit,

quod uuire

potiiis ac

pronisi

conqiliare

;;
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both of one feather.

I

either of

see

creatures

of

them

do not

fly

ditFerent

upon
kinds

have peace with
all others, they are at war with
themselves the very sight of
each other was sufficient provoIf this be the olfcnce,
cation.
why doth not each of them fall
but, while they

:

lL

works.

deberet ; communis natura eadem utrique species est. Non
video horum altevutrum in diversi generis volucres involan:

tem sed, ubi cum aliis omnibus
pacem alunt, bellum secum ipsi
;

gerunt

nec

:

spectu

out with himself ; since he hates
and revenges in another, the
being of that same which him-

que secum ipse
id quod ipse est,

self

ulciscitur

is ?

Since man's sin brought debate into the world, nature is become a great quarrel ler. The
seeds of discord were scattered,
in even' furrow of the creation
and came up in a numberless vawhereof
riety of antipathies
yet none is more odious and deplorable, than those which are
betwixt creatures of the same
What is this, but an
kind.
image of that woeful hostility,
which is exercised betwixt us
reasonables ; who are conjoined
jn one common humanity, if not
fight with and
religion ?
destroy each other, more than
those creatures, that want reason
to temper their passions. No
beast is so cruel to man, as him:

We

self

:

where one man

is

slain

by

a beast, ten thousand are slain
by man. What is that war,
which we study and practise,
but the art of killing ? Whatever Turks and Pagans may do,
Lord, how long shall this brutish fury arm Christians against
each other ? While even Devils
are not at enmity with themselves, but accord in wickedness;
why do we men so mortally oppose each other in good ?

O

quidem provo-

alia

quam mutuo sni conirritantur.
Quod si hoc

catione,

in culpa

sit,

cur non unusquisdissidet

;

dum

in alio odit ac

?

Kx quo

hominis peccatum liintulit, plena est
natura rixarum dissidiorumque.
Nullus est in tota creatione sulcus, in quem non jacta sunt discordiaj semina ; inque vix finitam antipathiarum varietatem ex-

tem

in

mundum

creverint
quarum certe imlla
vel odiosior est vel deploratior,
quam quse inter creaturas ejusdam generis intercedere solet.
:

Quid vero hoc aliud est, nisi imago tristis illius inimicitioe, qu£e
inter nos rationis compotes, non
communi modo humanitatis, sed
et religionis etiam vinculo conjunctos, passim exercetur ? Pug-

namus, ilicet, nobiscum nosque
perdimus mutuo, plus quam animalia ilia, quae ratione domandis
moderaudisve affectibus destituuntur.
Nec quae bellua ita homini crudelis est, ac homo ipse
ubi unus ferarum sive dente sive
ungne perit, multce myriadeshumaiia manu trucidantur. Quid
:

est

bellum

illud,

quod

tarn stu-

diose gerimus, nisi ars occidendi ?
Quicquid Turcte ac Pagani faciant,

quousque, 6 Deus, brutus

armabit contra se invigentes Christianas ? Etiam
diabolis quidem ipsis inter se parum disconvenit ; Concordes sunt
illi
in malo, nimis ; unde fit,
quod nos homines ita nobismet
iste furor

cem

in

bono

icethaliter

adversemur

;
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O

thou, that art the God of
Peace, compose tlie unquiet
hearts of men to a happy and
universal concord ; and, at last,
refresh our souls with the multitude of peace.

On

his lijing

down

a circle there is of human
actions and events
e are never without some change; and
yet that change is without any
sleep, and
great variety.
!

W

We

wake
and

;

eat,

and wake, and sleep
and evacuate labour,
;

yet
in a continual interchange
hath the infinite wisdom of God
so ordered it, that we are not
weary of these perpetual iterabut with no less appetite
tions
enter into our daily courses,
than if we should pass them but
once in our life. When I am
weary of my day's labour, how
willingly do I undress myself,
and betake uryself to my bed
and ere morning, when I have
wearied my restless bed, how
glad am I to rise and renew my
labour
:

;

!

!

Why am

I

not

more

desirous

be unclothed of this body,
that I may be clothed-upon with

to

immortality

?

my

closest

when

it is

What

is

this,

but

which
garment
once put off, my soul
is at liberty and ease ? Many a
time have I lain down here in
;

desire of rest ; and, after some
tedious changing of sides, have
sleepless,

risen

O

disappointed,

129

qui solus es PacisDeus,
ita componc inquieta hominum
pectora, ut in communi quadam
Concordia fccliciter conspirent
tu,

animas nostras

recrea, tandem,

multitudine pacis.

XXV

to rest.

What

;

!

Addecubitum suim.

QuALis cstiste rerum humanarum
eventuumque circulus
Nunquam sane mutatione quadam
!

nec tamea
mutatione nimia cernitur

vacat conditio nostra
in

ilia

;

Dormimus, evigilamus;
dormimus denuo;
edimus, evacuamur laboramus,
non sine continua quadam vicissitudine
ita tamen omnia disposuit ordinavitque infinita Dei
varietas.

evigilamus,

;

:

sapientia, ut perpetuus hisce iterationibus parilm fatigemur ; nec
minCis alacres ingeramus nos
quotidianis istis exercitationibus,

quam

si semel in vita nobis forent transigendoe.
Diurnis laboribus bene-fessus, quam liben-

ter

exuo me, lectumque subeo

!

ante lucis dein matutinoe exor-

tum, inquietioris lecti pertjesus,
quanto libentii^ts exurgo labo-

remque repeto
Quidni ego magis

appetam

exuere corpusculum hoc, ut immortalitate super-induar ? Quid
enim aliud hoc est, nisi vestis
intima ; quam ubi semel deposucro, libeitate fruitur aninia

mea ac quiete ? Q,uotics decubui ego plenus spe nocturni refrigerii ; tandem vero, post crebrarum volutatioimm

rumque

frustra

taedia late-

commutatomm

In my last un- situs varios, surrexi insomnis,
my body shall not fail of tristis, languidus. Ubi me extremum hoc tandem exuero^ non
repose, nor my soul of joy
and, in my rising up, neither of potest vel corpus hoc meum

languishing.
casing,

;

them

shall fail

of glory.

quiete, vel anima gaudio dcstitui; neutrum vero, ubi surrex.
ero, gloria.

K
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O

What hinders me,
God,
but iny infidelity, from longinff
for thib happy dissolution ? Tlie
ivorld hatli
misery and toil
enough, and heaven hath more
than enough blessedness, to perfect mv desires of that my last
and glorious change. I believe
Lord, help niy unbelief.

Quid est, o Deus, praeter innatam quandam infidelitatem,
quod me impedit ab hujus tarn
ambitu ? Sat
habet mundus miserise ac molestise, satis superque habet coelum
beatitudinis, ad ciendum perficiendumque hujus ultimas glofaelicis dissolutionis

mutationis desiCredo Domine, adjuva
incredulitatern vieam.

riosissimaeque

derium.

On

the k indling

XXVL

of a charcoal fire.

There

Vix

nest brands

mas

It

is

I

thus

good and

e\

morally,
il

:

both in

either of

them

dilates itself to their neio-hbour-

hood

but especially this

is

so

much more apparent in evil,
how much we are more apt

by-

:

to

Let but some spark of
heretical opinion be let fall upon
some unstable, proud, busy spicatcheth instantly, and
rit, it
fires the next capable subject
»hev two have easily inflamed a
and now, the more sothird
ciety, the more speed and advantage of a public combustion.
"SVhen we see the Church on a
flame, it is too late to complain
of the flint and steel. It is the
holy wisdom of superiors, to
prevent the dangerous attritions
of stubborn and wrangling spiquench their first
rits ; or to
But why
sparks, in the tinder.
should not grace, and truth, be
take

it.

;

as successful in dilating

itself,

to

gaining of many hearts ?
Certainly, these are in them-

the

Fisis carhonihts ignitis.

qiur creaturarum omnium
est, qut\3
naturali quodam instinctu non appetat diffundere
Nec lo'nis nec
se ac dilatare.

are not many- creatures,
but do naturally affect to diffuse
and enlarge themselves. Fire
and water will neither of them
rest contented with their own
bounds. Those little sparks,
that I see in those coals, how
they spread, and enkindle their

aqua
sinit.

suis se

termuus contmeri

ScintillulvE

illre,

qufE

in

carbonibus istis cernuntur, quam
se exerunt, accenduntque proxifaces

!

Identidem se habet moraliter,
cum in malo turn etiam in bono
:

utrunqiie

horum

se dilatat facile,

proximosque aflScit quod tain malo tanto magis conspicuum est, quanto nos illi fovendo prosequendo aptiores sumus.
Ubi minima ha^retic^
:

men

opinionis scintillula in animum
instabilem, superbum, iirequietum inciderit, afficit ilium illico,

proximumqne capax subjectum
illi duo tertium
subinde inflammant jam vero,
quanto major societas, tanto major publicce combustionis et ceieritas et intentio.
Ubi Ecclesiam Dei videmus flammis misere correptam, sero quidem de
ferro et silice conquerimur.
IIlud superiorum sanctce prudentioe fuerit, periculosam pervicacium contentiosorumquc animorum attritionem tempestive
prai'pedire
et primas quasque
scintillulas, ubi exciderint, confestim
extinguere.
Quorsum

statim accendit

:

;

;
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selves

more winning,

ruption had not

if

our cor-

made

us indis-

posed to good.

1

31

vero non ceque praevalcat gratia,
ac Veritas, suos propagando terminos, ad plurimorum utilitatem
Certe quidem, plus
ac salutem
liabent istx in se illicii, nisi depravatio nostra nos nimis incapaces boni pr^stitisset.
O Dens, dum sacra quadam
invidia percitus semulabor fcelicem niaiis mali successuui, dabo
quantum potero operam, ut alii
cfclestibus hisce fiammis accendantur quae, si non latissime se
diB'uderint, baud mea profecto
culpa acciderit.
?

O God, out of a holy envy
and emulation at the speed of
labour to enkindle
heavenly
these
it shall not he my faidt,
they spread not.
shall

evil, I

others
flames
if

On

with

:

the sight

of a humble and pa-

:

XXVII

Conspecto mendico humili ac
mansiteto.

tient beggar.

See what need can do This
man, who in so lowly a fashion
croucheth to that passenger,
!

EccE modo quantum
tas

!

Homo

litet viatori

possit egesqui tam humi-

iste,
illi

prosternitur, sine

hath in all likelihood as good a
stomach, as he, to whom, he thus
abaseth himself ; and, if their
conditions were but altered,
would look as high, and speak
as big to him, whom he now
answers with a plausible and dejected reverence.
It is thus betwixt God and us.
He sees the way to tame us, is
to hold us short of these eartlily
contentments.
Even the savagest beasts are made quiet
and docible, with want of food

dubio non minus habet stomachi,
quam is, cui adeo supplex provolvitur
et, si mutarentur forte
utriusque conditiones, aeque superciliose despiceret, aeque fastidiose alloqueretur hunc, quem
nunc blanda quadam projectaque revei-entia excipit.
Ita plane se habet inter Deum
Videt ille nempe nulla
et nos.
nos posse ratione meliils domari,

and

quietis, cicures

rest.

;

quam rerum externarum penuEtiam bestise vel maxime

ria.

elfera',

paces

O

God, thou only knowest
what I would do, if I had healdi,
ease, abundance
do thou, in
thy wisdom and mercy, so proportion thy gifts and restraints,
:

knowest best for my soul.
be not humbled enough, let
ine want
and so order all my
estate, that I may want any

as thou
If

I

;

thing, «ave thyself.

Tu

clisciplinaj.

solus nosti, 6

ego facerem,
tudo,

tamen cibi ac
redduntur et ca-

carentia

si

requies,

Deus, quid

modo

mihi vale-

rcrumque om-

nium copia suppeteret

:

tu ergo,

pro infiuita sapientia et misericordia tua, ita justa quadam proportione tuas sive largitiones
sive coerciones dispensa, prout
animae meas maxime expedire
noveris.
Si non adhuc humiliet
satis,

indigeam

ulteriiis

dispone res meas, ut

omnibus

destituar.

;

et

nisi te

ita

ung,

:
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On

the sight

uool from

XX^'' Ill,

of a crotv pulling off"
the back of' a slitep.

Conspecta cornice velleris ovini

lanam

How

vellicante.

well these creatures know,
whom they may be bold with
That crow durst not do this to a
wolf or a mastift'. The known
simplicity of this iiniocent beast
gives advantage to this pre-

QuAM

sumption.

audacia.
Mitis quacdam animi diapositio facile proritat iigurias.
Pra-

!

Meekness of spirit common!}'
draws on injuries. The cruelty

probe norunt hoe creaturaD, quibuscum tuto ac fidenter
agere liceat Non audet cornix
isia hoc facere lupo aut cani.
I

Nota

hujusce

bestict

ansam

simplicitas

insontis

poirigit huic

natures usually seeks out
not who deserve vAorst,
but who will bear most. Patience and mildness of spirit is
ill bestowed, where it exposes a

vorum

man

ubi contumeliae insultationique
hominem exponit. Ovinae dispositiones optima; aliis, sibi vero
longe pessimal sunt. Non illi-

of

ill

those,

to

wrong and

insultation.

Sheepish dispositions are best to
others, worst to themselves.
I
could be willing to take injuries;
but I will not be guilty, of
voking them by lenity
harmlessness, let

sheep

but,

tearing

my

me go

whosoever

fleece, let

pi-o:

for

for

will

a

be

him look

to himself.

Gn

There

the sight

of

much

variety,

One hath a
there two snails.
house ; the other wants it yet
both are snails ; and it is a question whether case is the better.
That, which hath a house, hath
more shelter; but that, which
wants it, hath more freedom.
The privilege of that cover is
you see if it
but a burthen
have but a stone to climb over,
with what stress it draws up that
beneficial load ; and, if the passage prove strait, finds no entrance.
Whereas the empty
difference of
snail makes no
:

:

way.

me
pati

ingeniorum crudelitas
vulgo seligit, non qui pessi-

plurimum
Male locantur pamansuetudo animi,

mereiitur, set! qui

vohmt.
et

tientia

benter equidem ferrem injurias ;
nollem tamen committere, ut
eas lenitate
mea. provoccm
quod ad innocentiam, ovis sim
videarve; at, si quis vcUus meum
dilaniare ac deglubere satagit,
caveat is sibi.

f'i^is duobus
XXIX.
Quanta quamque

tivo snails.

even in
creatures of the same kind. See
is

illos

ter

limacibus.

varia est, in-

ejusdem speciei,
Ecce istic duos li-

creaturas

diversitas

!

maces.

Alter

domum

suanr

domo caret alter limaces tamen ambo nec utrius
gestat

;

:

;

mehor

fit

conditio facile constat.

Qui domurii habet, plus habet
tutelse

habet
tecti

;

qui

domo

libertatis.

cum

illius

caret,

plus

Privilegium
magno onere

conjunctum est: objiciatur modo
domijjOrttE illi
lapis quispiam
necessario adscendendus, quanta
cum difhcultate beneficium illud pondus secum trahit onustus

quod si paulo anviator
gustior fuerit via, nuUus ingres-

ille

!

:
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Ubi

sui locus conceditur.

alter, vac uus, nulla scntit

il!e

viarum

discriniina.

always an ease,
and sometmies a happiness, to
No man is so
have nothing.
worthy of env}-, as he, that can
be -cheerful in want.
Surely,

Oh

Ceitc, semper

it is

the hearing

in

of the street-cries
London.

quando

et

Nemo hominum

suppetit.

dendus

egestate potest esse alacris.

XXX.

rendacium gum-undam

^iiditis

QuAXTO cum
mant

a noise clo these poor
make, in proclaiming their
Each tells what
commodities
he hath, and would have all
hearers take notice of it and
vet, God wot, it is but poor
!

:

that tliey set out with so
ostentation.
I
do not

hear any of the rich merchants
what bags he hath in his
chests, or what treasures of rich
wares in his storehouse every
man rather desires to hide his
wealth ; and, when he is m'oed,
is ready to dissemble his ability.
talk of

:

No

otherwise

spiritual riches

:

it in the true
he, that is full

is

of grace and good works, affects
Eot to make shew of it to the
w^orld
but rests sweetly, in the
secret testimony of a good conscience, and the silent applause
of God's Spirit witnessing with
;

own

while, contrariiy, the
venditation of our own worth,
his

;

or parts, or merits, argues a miserable indigence in them ail.

O
thine

my

God,

if

own

gifts

modesty

the confessing of

may

glorify tliee,
shall not be guilty

of a niggardly unthankfulness

;

strepitu,

!

;

lissima ilicet sunt ista, quiKtanto

Non audio
ditiorum mercatoruni quenquam
publice fateri quantum sibi ^11
area nummorum sit, aut quantie rerum pretiosissimarum gazae
in secretis sibi repositoriis recondantur unusquisque potius divitias suas celare cupit
et, ubi
urgetur vehementiias, facultates
suas dissimulare studet.
Nec se habet aliter in veris,
spiritualibus nimirum, opibus
qui plenus est gratiae bonorumstridore venditant,

:

;

que operum,

mundo

pai-uni curat

gloriosius ostentare

;

ista

sed

in secreto bona; conscientite tes-

timonio, tacitoque applausu Spi-

Dei sibi attestantis, suaviacquiescit
ubi, e contra,
propriae
dignitatis,
facultatis,
meritorumve venditatoria propalatio, miseram arguit horum omnium indigentiam.

ritQs

ter

;

O Deus,
confessio
possit,

destia

si

donorum tuorum

gloriae

tua;

inservire

non committam ut momea tenacis cujusdam in-

gratitudinis rea peragatur

cannot be too secret.
Let me so hide myself, that I
pnay not wrong thee ; and wise-

(juod ad

I

procla-

merces suas
Narrat unusquisque quid sibi sit,
vultque hoc auditoribus omnibus
palani innotescat
et tamen, vihi pauperculi

but, for ought that concerns m}-self,

cla-

7norihus platearibus.

What

much

invi-

qui in

est adeo, ac ille,

souls

stuff,

quietus, alicui nihil

est,

foelix

me

ipsum

jjossum equidem
Ita

me

fac

;

sed,

attinet,

non

nimis

latere.

abscondam, ut

tibi

;
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ly distinguish, betwixt thy praise

and

!

my

On

pariim injurius sim; et inter
laudes tuas nieique ipsius, prudenter discam distiuguere.

own.

the flies gathering to a galled

XXXI. De jnusris

horse.

cd

equiiii dorsi recrur

desitntis scabiem colkctis.

HOAV these flies swarm to the
galled part of this poor beast
and there sit, feeding upon that
worst piece of his flesh, not
meddling with the other sound
parts of his skin
!

Q.uam frequentes ad niisella?
hujus bestiiE saniosam plagara
convolant
nniscjE
ibique sedcnt, purulenta ilia carne se sa;

ginantes, reliquas saniores corporis partes ne attingentes qui-

deni

Even

thus
do
tongues of detractors

have any infirmity

malicious
if

:

a

man

in his person

or actions, that they will be sure
to gather unto, and dwell upon
;

whereas, his commendable parts
and well-deservings are passed
by, without mention, without
regard.
It is an envious selflove and base cruelty, that
causeth this ill disposition in

men

mean

Sic plane faciunt invidjE detractorum linguae si vitiosi quid
insit sive
personae cnjusquani
sive actionibus, istuc illico confiuuntj
huic insistunt
laude
digna si qua sint et ])ene gesta,
:

;

tac.ite ista

omnia negligenterqiic
Invidiosa cer-

prajterii'e solent.

te

cum

philautia,

quadam

pusillanmu
conjuncta,

crudelitate

pravam banc

hominibus

in

positionem progignit

dis-

feeds upon nothing but coiTup-

hoc, interim, soliim reportant malevoli
isti
Non potest non esse animal
turpissimum, quod sola sanie

tion.

pascitur.

the

in

;

time,

this

only they have gained It must
reeds be a filthy creature, that
;

On

the sight

;

XXXII. Ad

of a dark

conspecfmn

hiterncs secretcc quci-

dani diipUcatione ohscurutce.

lantern.

There

but so
is light, indeed
shut up, as if it were not and
when the side is most open,
there is light enough to give direction to him that bears it, none
to others he can discern another man, by that light, Which is
but another
cast before him
man cannot discern him.
;

:

:

;

E,ight such is reserved knowledge no m.an is the better for
There is no
it, but the owner.
outward difference, betwixt concealed skill and ignorance: and,
when such hidden knowledge
:

:

LUxMEN

inibi

est

;

ita

tamen

occlusum, ac si non omnino esset ubi vero latus apefprorsi^is

:

tum

ostenditur, sat luminis

exhibetur dirigejido viae duci qui
laternam portat, alii praeterea
nemini ipse alium facile disccrnit, bcncficio ilHus lucis, quae sibi
projicitur; alius, vero ilium interea discernere non potest.
:

Talis
sibi

omnino

scientia

sessorem,
prodest.

:

nec,

est

quicquam
Inter

et ignorantiam,

discrimen est

:

resenata

proeter

pos-

cuiquam

celatam artem
nullum externum
et,

ubi

abscon-

;
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will look forth, it casts so sparing
a light, as may only argue it to
have an unprofitable being; to
have ability, without will to good
power to censure, none to benelit.
The suppression or engrossing of those helps, which God
would have us to impart, is but
a thief's lantern in a true man's
hand.

?TJH1TANF..T'.
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hujusmodi

cruditio foras
dignatur prospicere, ita parcfe
lumen cniittit- suum, quasi pubdita

utilitatem omnem prorsus
declinarot; exhiberetque facidtatem quandam, abscjue on)ni
lican!

bene agendi voluntate
ergo,

;

censune

quam conmiunis

potii^is

Adminiculanempe ilia,
Deus aliis coramunicata vo-

beneficii.

quEE

hiit, nobis suppressa clanculilm
ac retenta, quid aliud sunt nisi
hvcc, qua; furum solet esse pro-

O God, as all our light

is

the IteartJig

(fa swallow

laterna,

manu

gestata?

O

from

thee, the Father of Lights; so
make me no niggard of that
poor rush-candle, thou hast
lighted in my soul: make me
more happy, in giving light to
others, than in receiving it into
myself.

On

pria,

Ixouesti

Deus, cCim a

but a cold
my guest is
warning or
sant season
of cheerful
winter sixall

quam m anima mea

accenavarus dispensator: fac sini

lulae,
disti,

impertiendo lumen, quain,

aliis

recipiendo,

in the

XXXIII.

it is;

but

iiold?

VViien

morning comes

in,

gone, without either
thanks.
This pleahath the least need
notes: the dead of
want, and wish them

foelicior.

Audita hirundinis cantuin camino

mclodi;r quoddam genus
est; quamdiu vero dm'aturum ?
Ubi frigescere ctt-perint matutini
rores, abiit illlco hospes hie meus,
absque oumi valedictione aut
vero notitia. Jucunda hac anni
tempestas minimilmindiget suavi
sonoriun modulatlone:
quam

Ex hoc

hyems media

in vain.

Thus doth an

sit;

suo.

such as
it

Patre Lu-

nostra

fac ne sim juneciE illius cande-

chimney.

Here is music,
how lon^ will

te,

minum, lux omnis

hospit^s

frustra desiderabit.

ungrateful pa-

Ita facere solet ingratus para-

rasite
no man is more ready to
applaud and eii'ioy our pro-

nemo paratior est res prosperas nobis gratulari, nemo illis
sed,
fruitur nobiscum lubentius

:

but,
when with the
times our condition begins to
alter, he is a stranger at least.

sperity;

Give

me

that bird, which will

sing in winter, and seek to

my

window in the haixlest frost.
There is no trial of friendship,

situs

:

;

ubi

una cum temporibus mutari

incipit conditio nostra,
ille

hospitem

saltern rebus se nostris et in-

quilinum

gerit.

Cede mihiavem,

He, that is not
ashamed of my bonds, not daunt-

quae durissima. hyeme cantillat,
et constrictissimo gelu petit fenestras meas.
Una fornax amicitiae, adversitas est.
Quem non

ed with my cliecks, not aliened
With my disgrace, is a friend for

iiumereutis

but adversity.

pudet vinculorum meorum, (lui
mei ne« ccnsuris de-

:::
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me
is

one dram of that man's love,
worth a world of false and in:

nec alienatur contumeliis,'
mihi amicus esto: vel unus

jicitur,
ille

amoris, quo me iste
prosequitur, plus apud me
valebit, quum mille pondo inconstantis simulativque profes-

constant formality.

scriipulus
talis

sionis.

On

the sight

of a fij burning

it-

XX?

Conspecta mused quadam lucernx

IV.

flammd

self in the candle.

Wise Solomon

says, 77?^ light

is

a pleasant iking ; and so, certainit is;
but thei"e is no true
outward light which proceeds
not from fire. The light of that
fire then is not more pleasing,
than the fire of that light is dangerous; and that pleasure dolh
not more draw on onr sight, than
that danger forbids our approach.
How foolish is this fly, that, in a
love and admiration of this hght,
but puts
will know no distance

ly,

;

se coinburente.

Lux, inquit sapientissimus ille
Solomon, jucioida res est; et,
certe, sic nos facile comperimus
attamen externum lumen nullum
est, quod non ab igne proftcisLimien auteni illius ignis
citur.
non magis jucundum est, quam
ignis illius luminis

periculosus

neque magis visum nostrum
licit

illius

al-

voluptas, quara hujus

pericnlum approximationem vetat.

Quam

musca hicc,
amore ac admidistantije tutamen nulla
fatua est

quae, prae lucis

itself heedlessly into that flame,

ratione,

How many
wherein it perishes
bouts it fetched, every one nearer
than other, ere it made this last
venture! and now that merciless

vel scire vel servare voluit ; sed
ingerit se temerc huic, qua periit,

taking no notice of the afof an over-fond client,

ultimum hunc ausum, circuiit!
nunc vero immitis flamma, pa-

!

fire,

fection

hath suddenly consumed

it.

Thus do those bold and busy
who will needs draw too

spirits,

near unto that inaccessible light,
and look into things too wonderful for them: so long do they
hover about the secret counsels
of the Almighty, till the wings
of their presun)ptuous conceits
be scorched; and their daring
curiosity

hath paid them with

everlasting destruction.

Per quot gyros, singulos singulis proximiores, ante

flammte

rum agnoscens

blanduli clientis
aflectum, subito illam absumpsit.
Ita faciunt curiosa ilia et audacia ingenia, qua? ad lucem Divinse Majestatis inaccessibilem
propius quum par est accedere.
non verentur, resque nimis altas

stupendasque

the knowledge,

of

what thou

me

content
myself to adore thy Divine Wisdom, in what thou hast not re-

hast revealed:

let

scrutari

malunt

secreta Omnipotentis corisilia incaute circumvolitant, donee audentes animorum akt' comburantur; et ipsi,
a'terna pernicie, insaiiam curiositarn diu

tatem

O Lord, let me be blessed with

!

nempe

isti

luant.

Bea me, 6 Deus, rerum illarum
notitia, quaj tu revelare voluisti:

contentus sim ego adorare Divinam Sapientiam tuam, in iis
quae pariim rcvelasti.
Ita hice

;
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So let ine enjoy thy
vealed.
light, that I may avoid thy tire.

On

the sight

How

of a lark

flyiiig up.

nimbly doth that

XXXV.

httle lark

mount

up, singing towai'ds heaven, in a right line whereas the
hawk, which is stronger of body
and swifter of wing, towers up,
by many gradual compasses, to
his highest pitch.
That bulk of
body, and length of wing, hinders a direct ascent; and requires
the help, both of air and scope,
!

to advance his flight

wliile that

;

small bird cuts the air without
resistance, and needs

tua fruar, ut igriem
evitem.

no outward

furtherance of her motion.

tuum
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interea

Conspectci alauda siirsum voUtante.

celerique penna pualauda, recta quidemlinea, coelum versus cantillans
ascendit ubi accipiter, cui robur
corporis majus et ala celerior,
per multas circumgyrationes, ascensus sui fastiglum gradatim

Q.uam

agili

silla liEec

!

assequitur.
Nempe ilia
corporis moles alarumque longi-

tandem
tude

iinpedimento

minus

sunt,

cjuo

ascendere
quandoquidem istud, et aiiquod
aeris adminiculum et idoneum.
recta

possit

promovendo spaciuai,
volatui
requirat; ubi minima ilia avicula absque oinni remctatione
aerem

libere

findit,

nec

quo

indiget exteriio motus sui adju-

mento.

no otherwise with the
souls of men, in flying up to
It

is

Some

their heaven.

are hin-

dered by those powers, which

would seem helps, to their soaring up thither great wit, deep
judgment, quick apprehension,
send men about, with no small
;

labour, for the recovery of their
own incumbrance; while the
good affections of plain and simple souls raise them up immediately to the fruition of God.

Why should

we be proud of that,
slacken our way to
glory ?
should we be disheartened with the small measure
of that, the very want whereof
may (as the heart may be affected) facilitate our way to happiness ?
which

may

Why

Nec
minum

cum hosuum

se habet aliter

animabus, ccelum

Non desunt, qua:
iisdem facultatibus, quibus
accelerari posse videretur fcelis
hie cursus, baud parimi retardanrepetentibus.
suis

ingenium fortasse igneum,
profundum judicium, apprehentur:

multos praefuerit,suam
ipsorum remorationem, non parvo labore, redimere; ubi boni
adfectus honestas simplicesque
animas immediate evehunt ad
sio facilis, ita niniis

pediit, ut necesse

illis

suum coelum, Deoque libere frui
jubent.
Quorsum vero eHTerii
nos patimur illis dotibus, quae
nostraui ad gloriam iter retardare
possunt ?
Quorsum, e contra,
dejicimur tenuitate aut paucitate

donorum

illorum,

quorum absen-

tia (quiE cordis nostri esse potest
afl'ectio) ad beatitudinem faci-

litare

nobis viam potest

?

!
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On

the singhic;

of the birds

in

a

XXXVI.

Auditisaviculis-cti'RO

spring morning

quodammane

cantillantibus.

HOAA' cheerfully do these little
bu"Js chirp and sing, out of the

Quam

natvu-al joy they conceive, at the
approach of the sun and entrance
of the spring; as if their life had
departed, and retui'ned with those
glorious and comfortable beams

quodam

alacriter

modulantur hae

avicula; ac cantillant, prte nativo

gaudio, quod, appropinquante iam sole verequ« novo
intrante, conceperunt; quasi vita
ij^sarum et

discessissct una, et

una etiam cum

beneficiis

illis

ra-

diis rediisset!

No

otherwise

the penitent
to the
true Sun of Righteousness, the
Father of Lights. When he hides
his face, it is troubled, and silently mourns awav that sad winter of affliction: when be returns,
in his presence is the fulness of
joy ; no song is cheerful enough,
to welcome him.

and

is

faithful soul

aRected

O

thou, who art the God of
Consolation, make my heart
sensible of the sweet comforts of
thy gracious presence; and let
my mouth ever shew forth thy
all

praise.

On

a coal coi-ered

zuitk

A'ero Justitije Sole, Patre Lu-

minum, non

aliter afticitur

anima

Ubi ille
poenitensque.
faciem suam abscondit, gravissime perturbatur, tristemque affidelis

flictionis

hyemen

tantse

silenti

quodam

planctu consumif. ubi
ille tandem redierit, in presentia
ejus plenitudo est gaudii; nulla
satis alacris est cantilena,

qua

illi

reduci gratulemur.
tu, qui Consolationis omnis
Deus es, mde cordi meo sensuui

O

delectationum

suavissimarum

dulcissimae praesenti* tutp; faci-

toque ut OS meum laudem tuam
eanore eioauatur.

XXXV II.

y!d conspedwn pruiuE cinerihv.s
cooperkc.

ashes.

heap,

Nothing appears in
but dead ashes here is neither
light, nor smoke, nor heat; and

In cumulo hoc toto niliil quicquam apparet, pneter meras fa-

up these embers

yet,
to the bottom, there are found
some living gleeds, which do
both contain tire, and are apt to

fumais, nec calor; et tamen, ubi
excitn hosce cineres, vivi quidam

propagate

apti sunt.

this

:

when

Many

I stir

it.

a Christian's breast is
like this hearth. No life of g ace
appears there, for the time;
cither to his own sense, or to
the apprehension of others:
wjiile the season of temptation
lasteth, all seems cold and dead:
yet still, at the worst, there is a
secret coal from the altar of

neque lux

viilas:

carbones

ignem

inibi

istic est,

neque

reperiuntur,

et continent, et

qui

propagare

Non pauca Christianorum pectora

instar

foci

hujusce

sunt.*

Nulla, pro tempore, in iUis gratioe
vita apparet; sive sensui suo,
sive judicio aliorum: durante
tentationis impetu, frigida videntur omnia plane.que emortua:
adhuc tamen, ubi pessimo iu
statu res ipsorum sunt, prunaj

::
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Jieaven raked up in theix- bosom;
which, upon the griicious motions

both bewray some remaintiers of that
divine tire, and is easily raised to
>sothing is
a perfect rianic.
more dangerous, than to judge
hy should I
by appearances.
deject myself, orceimire others,
for the utter extinction of that
Spirit; which tioth but hide itself in the soul, for a giorious

of the Ahuighty,

advantaiie

cloth

?
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qui^daui secretae ac altari ccelcsti
accenscT in illorum sinu absconquiE, saiutaribus
latent;
ditai
Spiritus Sancti motibus, erutae
et afflata", reliquias quasdam pra;
se ferunt divini ignis, tandemque
facile ad perfcctani usque tiam-

niam

Nihil periculospecie externa,
Q.uare aut me dejiiudicave.
cerem ipse, aut alios censura notarem, quasi Spiritum omnino
extinxissent ; ubi i!le retraxerit
se m.pdd ahquantispcr, inque
pectore intimo abdident, ut se
excitantur.

sius est,

quam eK

tandem magis gloriosum
sentemque exhibeat.

On

the sight

of a Blackmoor.

XX]

Lo, there is a man, whose hue
shews him to be far from home
Jiis very skin bewrays his climate.

pi'a:-

Compecto JEth iope.

VIII,

EccE homo, cujus color

satis in-

dicat

eum

It is

longe abesse domo;
ex ipsa cute regionem ipsias facile intelligimus.
In illius facie

(lay in ours.

nox

est,

night in his face, while it is
\Vhat a diilerence
there is in men, both in their
fashion and colour; and yet all
children uf one Father
Neither
is there less variety in their in!

sides

:

their

dispositions,

judg-

ments, opinions differ as much,
as their shapes and complexions.
That, which is beauty to one, is
deformity to another: we should
be looked upon, in this man's
witli no less wonder
and strange coyness than he is
here: our whiteness would pass

countrv',

there, for an u;i})leasing indigestion of form.
Outward beauty
is more in the eye of the beholder, than in the face that is
seen.
In every colour, that is
fair, which pieaseth: the very
Spouse of Christ can say, / am
black, but comeljj.

ubi

in

nostra

Quantum homo homini

dies.

distat, et

formis et coloribus; omnes tamen interea ejusdem Patris filii

sumus

Neque minor animorum

!

varietas

est:

dispositiones,

ju-

opiniones iiominum non
minvis profecto distant, quara
figurae ac temperamenta.
Quod
huic pulchrum, illi videtur deforme: et nos, in istius hominis
patria, pari stup;,re ac fastidio
adspiccrenuu": dt corus iste, qui
nobis videtur faciei candor, non
aliud illis, quam cruda qiiaeda:u
forma;
indisrestio
censeretur.
Puichritudo externa in spectantis
oculo potius, quum in spectati
forma collocatur.
Color, quidicia,

cunque fucrit, pulchrum

est

quod

placet: etiam ispa Christi

Sponsa

de se

esse se,

fassa est,

nigram

sed dscorani tamen.

This is our colour spirituall}"
yet the eye of our gracious God
and Saviour, can see that beauty

Hie idem
nostri

omnium

spiritualiter

color

est: oculus

tamen

benignissimi Dei

et

Servatoria!

:
;
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in us, ^vheren^th

The

true

he

is

delighted.

Moses marries

a Black-

moor; Canst,

his Church.
It is
not tor us to regard tlic skin, but
the soul.
If that be innocent,
pure, holy, tiie blots of an outside cannot set us oft tVom the
love of him, who hath said. Be-

hold, thoii art fair,

"V^'ORKS.

pulchritudinem illam, qua
maxirne delectatur, in nobis conspican profitetur. Verus Moses
ducit Ethiopissam; Christus, Ecciesiam.
iNcn est quod nos cutem curemus, sed animam. Ilia
nostri,

SI innocens, pura. sancta fuerit,
externa? cutis rug;? ac maculae

my Sisttr, my panim

Spouse : if that be foul and black,
it is not m the power of an angehcal brightness of our hide, to
make us other, than a loathsome
eye-sore to the Almight}-.

rem

amovere pcterunt amo-

illius,

qui dixit, EccCyfor-

viosa es, vica Soror, et Sponsa
ecce,

foniwsa es

:

pis et atra fjerit,

quod
non

s: ilia

est

tur-

penes

angelicam corii nostri fonnam
ac splendorem,pr8Pstarenos quic-

quam

O

God, make my inside lovely
to thee: I know that beauty will
hold; while weather, casualty,
age, disease, may deform the
outer man, and mar both colour
and

feature.

aliud, quum exosum horrendumque Deo sr-ectaculum.
O Deus, animam meam tacito

pulchram tibi ac spectahiiem
bene intimam iUam formam usque duraturam; dum
TxCvi sat

ccelum, casus, aetas, morbu.-, :a?dare exteriorem hunc hominem,
et tain coiores quam imiamei:ta
omnia deformare, facile poterunt.

On
or

XXXIX.

the small stars in the Galar?/,

f'isa

Gah.ria, mimmisque in eu

-.niUcy circle, in the firmajnent.

steliulis.

lightsomeness
What
there is, in yonder circle of the
hat
heaven, above the rest
can we supoose the reason of it,
but that the iight of many smaller
stars is united there, and causes
And
that constant brighmess?
yet those small stars are not discerned; while the splendor,
a

clear

I

which ariseth from them,

W

is

so

notably remarkable.
In this lower heaven of ours,
made conspicumany a man
i."^

ous, bv his
desert>: but

good
1

humility and

qualities and
most admire the

grace of those,
and merits are
usefully visible, while their perIt is secretly
sons are obscure.

whose

virtues

Ql'A>TA claiitudo ac splendor,
in illo

ccE'ii

circulo, supra reliquos

quosque orbes, cemitur! Unde
hoc evenire arbitramur, nisi forsan ex eo, quod multarum minutionmi stellanim lumen ibi uniatur, constantemque hunc nitorem efticiat? Illse tamen minutiores steilae non discernentur
iiuerea; dum splendor, ab illis
proiectus, ita insigniter conspi,

cuus est.
In ccelo hoc hiferiore, multi
sunt, qui, dotibus egregiis meritisque, in hominum nctitiam deveniunt: ego vero liiorum hurailitatem ac gratiam piurimum
admirari soleo, quonim virtutes
ac bene-gesta utilitati publicae
ir.axime conducere cemuntur,

:
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glorious, for a man to shine unseen. Doubtless, it is the height,
that makes those stars so suiall
and invisible: were they lower,

they would be seen more. There
is no true greatness, without a
selt-humiUation.
\^'e shall have
made an ill use of our advancement, if, by how much higher
we are, we do not appear less
if our light be seen, it matters
not for our hiding.

dum

SUBITANF..^:.

ipsorum personae
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obsciirtE

Secrete gloriosunt
est, nemini visum splendere inNimia, proculdubio, alterim.
delitescunt.

titudo est, qute facit ut vol

om-

nino non videantur stella) ilkig,
aut videantur minimaj: qua; si
inferius
paulo deniitterentur,
majores apparerent. Nulla vera
magiutudo est, absque intrinseca
quildam humiliatione sui. Provectione nostra utemur pessime,
si, quanto altius elevamur, tanto
minores non videaniur: pamm
refert abscoudi nos, dum lumeu

nostrum palam

cernitur.

On the sight of boys playing.
Visa puerorum ludo.
XL.
Every age hath some peculiar Trahit sua quamque a^tatem
contentment.
Thus we did, voluptas. Ita fecimus et nos,
when we were of these years. hoc a'tatis.
Videor equidem
Methinks, I still remember the mihi, jam nunc veterem pueriold fervor of my young pastimes. lium ludorum fenorem recens
With what eagerness and pas- recordari. Quam acriter quantosion,

do they pursue these

Now

child-

a
handful of cherry-stones at the
stake, how near is that boy's
heart to his mouth, for fear 6f
his play-fellows next cast; and
how exalted with desire and
hope of his own speed
Those
great unthrifts, who hazard whole
manors upon the dice, cannot
expect their chance with more
earnestness, or entertain it with
more joy or grief.
ish sports

!

that there

is

!

que passion um impetu, proscquuntur
ha^c

pueruli

exercitia

pueram

isti

ludicra

Vide

!

mihi

ilium, ubi totus calcu-

Jorum manipulus jam

pignori
cor illi fere in os
ir.silit, pra3
formidine proximi
jactCis;
quamque dcsiderio ac
spe proprii successus nimium
exaltatur! Certe, magni illi riepotum gurgites, qui quicquid est
patrimonii alearum fortuna; tosistitur,

quam

tum committere audent, casuni
ilium decretorium, aut vehementiils expectare, aut majore
cum gaudio doloreve accipere

We cannot but

nequeunt.

now

smile, to

think of these poor and foolish
pleasures of
our childhood.
There is no less disdain, that the
regenerate man conceives of the
dearest delights of his natural
condition.
He was once jolly

and jocund, in the

fruition of

Non possumus non ridere moanimum tarn futi-

do, ubi subit

lium fatuarumque pueritiee nostra; delectationum
recordatio.

Nec minore profecto fastidio,
reuatus homo vel charissinias
naturalis conditionis

prosequi solet.

voluptates

Ililari

olim so-

;

!
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ttie world.

Feasts,

and

revels,

and games, and dalliance were
his life; and no mfin could be
liappy u ithout these and scarce
any man, but hiniselt": but when
once grace hath made him both
good and wise, how scornf'ullv
doth he look back at these fond
;

of

felicities

Now

his

carnal

estate!

more manlv, more
contentments; and won-

he

finds

^VOI^E?,

itmn-

luto(jue aninio, solebat

il!e

do

comessa-

Convivia,

frui.

tiones, ludi, lascivi gestus, obscamitatcsque cordi huic fuerant
priCls; nec quern sine istis fcehcem esse posse autumabat; vix
vero,
pr.tter seipsum, alium

quenipiam;

tibi

IJci gratia et
didit et

autem

,salutaris

probum hunc

prudentem, quam

redfasti-

divine
ders he could be so transjiorted,
with his former vanity.
Pleastires are much according as they

diose despicit hie insuisas carnalis sua conditionis foelicitates
Delcctationes nunc alias magis
viriles, imo divinas magis per-

one man's doman's pain.
Only spiritual and heavenly
things can settle and satiate the
heart, v. ith a full and firm c on-

senliscit;

are esteemed:
light,

is

another

tentation.

miraturque potuisse se
olim juvenem, vanis hisce voluptatum blandimentis abripi.
Ita
se plerunque habent voluptates
prout a-stimantur: quod huic
volu{)e est, cordolio est illi. Sola
sfiiritualia
ac coclestia, firina
solidaque contentatione, et stabilire aniniimi possunt
et satiare.

O

God, thou

not capable,
either of bettering, or of change:
let me enjoy thee; and I shall
pity the miserable fickleness of
those, that want thee; and shall
be sure to be constantly happy.
art

Tu solus, 6 Deus mi, capax
non es, aut emendationis cnjuscunque aut nuitationis: liceat
mihi te nno frui; miserebor ego
serio infcclicissma)

te carent,

illorum, qui
certus;

instabilitatis

que ero semper constantissma;
beatitudinis.

On

ihe sight

of a spider and her

X

[.

^d

How

justlv do we admire the
curious work of this creature!
What a thread, doth it spin forth
What a web, doth it weave!
Yet it is full of deadly poison.

There may be much venom,
where is much art.
Just like to this

conspectum

arnrtea: tclam

suam

exordientis.

Lveb.

is

a learned

and wiitv heretic. Fine conceits
and elegant expressions fall from
him; but his opinions and secretly-couched doctrines are dangerous and mortal. Were not

Quam

merito admirari solemus
curiosas nimis animalculi hujusce
operas!
Quiim tenue fdum est,
quod educit protrahitque! Quails luce, quam texit, tela!
Ipsa
taraen bestiola moitifero veneno
Toxici esse potest pluriplena.
mum, ubi multum est artis.
Similis plane huic doctus est
ingeniosusque hijcretictts.
Acuverba
tissimi forte conceptus,
acutissima excidere illi possunt
qua) tamen venditat dogmata,
secretique doctrinx apices, peri-

;
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strangely foolish, who,

laethalesque

culosi

because he likes the avtihcial
drawing out of that web, would
therefore desire to handle or eat

Annon

Such
the spider that made it?
should be our madness, if our
wonder at the skill of a false
teacher should cast us into love
with his person J or familiarity
with his writings. There can be
no safety in our judgment or affection, without a wise distinction ; in the want whereof, we
must needs wrong God or our-

mum

selves:

God,

if vvc

acknowledge

not what excellent parts, he gives

any creatm'e; ourselves, if,
upon the allowance of those excellencies, we swallow their most
dangerous enormities.

to
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plane sunt.

insaniret ille pianissimo,
quisquis asset, qui, ex eo quod

miro

hujus artificio pluri-

tela;

opihcem

deleclatur,

manu

ncolam, vel

ara-

tractare, vel

ore manducare discuperet

r
Padesiperemns et nos, si, duni
falsi doctoris artem quamcunque
mirabundi suspicimus, aut ipsum

riter

authorem deperire, aut scripta
familiariter

illius

pertractare,

non vereremur. Tuti profecto
esse non possumus, sive judicia
nosti'a spectemus sive ati'ectus,
absque prudenti quadam rcruni
ac personarum discriminatione;
sine qua, fieri sane

non potest,

Deo injurii simus et noipsis: Deo quidem, nisi egre-

quin et
bis

illas dotes, quibus creaturas
ornavit suas, libenter agnoscanius; nobis, si, dum praecellentes
illarum facultates approbamus,

gias

una etiam

vitia

quEeque perai-

ciosissima imbibamus.

Oil the sight

0

of a natural.

God, why am not

I

XLII.
thus?

hath this man done, that
thou hast denied wit to him r or,
what have I done, that thou

What

shouldest give a competency of
What difference is
to me ?
there betwixt us, but thy bounty
which hath bestowed upon me,
what I could not merit and hath
it

;

withheld from him, what he
could not challenge ? All is, O
God, in thy good pleasure, whether to give or deny.
Neither is it otherwise, in
matter of grace. Tlie unregenerate

no man
newed.

man
is

is

a spiritual

fool:

truly wise, but the re-

How is it, that, while
see another man besotted with
the vanity and corruption of his
nature, I have attained to know
1

Conspedo morione quodam.

O

Deus, unde fit quod ego talis
non sim ? Quid fecit iste homo,
quod tu illi inteilectum negaveris ? aut, quid feci ego, quod
modum e'lus saltern aliquem mihi

indulseris

?

Q.uid

discriminis est, prtrter

inter

nos

tuam

so-

hus bonitatem; qui mihi largitus
e?, quod mereri nuUus poterarn ;
iilique denegaveris, quod nulla
potuerat ratione vendicare? Seu
dare seu detinere etiam, tui solius,

o Domine, beneplaciti

Neque
gratiiE.

merus

est

est.

se habet, in re
Irregenitus
quisque

aliter,

morio spiritualis: nec
renatum, verc sapit.

quis, pricter

Unde

cum alium aspipravitateque nasuae prorsils infatuatum,
interim
Dei.
fit,

quod,

ciam vanitate
tui'as

Ipse

;

H4

;
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God and

magnorumque

salvation;

runi fuerim assecutus

the ereat mystery of
to abhor those sins,
which are pleasing to a wicked
appetite? Who hath discerned
ine?

mysteriodidicerimque ab illis peccatis, qua; pessimo
homiuum malorum apj^etitui perplacere sclent, penitus abhorrere ? Quis me tandem discrcvit

Nothing, but thy free mercy,
my (jod. Why else was I a
man ; not a brute beast ? why
right shaped; not a monster?
why perfectly hmbed; not a
cripple? why well-sensed; not
a fool ? why well-atiected not
graceless ? why a vessel of honour; not of wrath? If ought
be not ill in me, O Lord, it is
thine. Oh let thine be the praise

O

;

and mine the thankfulness.

salutis
;

?

Nihil quicqudm, practer tuam
unius liberrimam misericordiam,

O

Quorsum ego

Deus.

alias

homo sum non brutum quorsum recte forntatus; et non mon?

;

strum

potiiis

?

quare

corpore

integro;
non mancus ? quare
sensibus ac judicio prnsditus ; non
fatuus ? quare probe affectus
non destiiutus gratia? quare vas
honoris ; non irae ? Si quid in
me non mali sit, tuum est, 6 Do-

Tu

mine.
gratias

;

tibi laudem babe ac
da mihi interim gratitu-

dinem.

Fiso nutgnete et gagate.
XLIII
As there is a civil commerce Ut ad humana? societatis conseramongst men, for the preserva- vationem, civile quoddam est
so there
inter homines conmiei'cium
ita
tion oi human society
et naturale commercii genus, inis a natural commerce, which

On

(he loadstone

and

the jet.

;

God

;

hath set amongst the other

ter creaturas

reliquas

ordinavit

creatures, for the maintenance
of their conunon being. There
is scarce any thing therefore in

Deus, ad communem conseiTationem universi. Vix quicquam

nature, which hath not a power
of attracting some other. The

nativa

draws vapours to it; the sun
draws the fire: plants draw moisture; the moon draws the sea:
fire

all purgali\e things draw their
A natural inproper humours
stinct draws all sc;nsitive creatures

to affect their own kind; and,
even in those things which are
of imperfect mixtion, we see this
experimented so, as the senseless stones and metals are not
void of this active virtue: the
loadstone draws iron; and the
jet, rather than nothing, draws
:

'

"up straws

and

dust.

VMth what

in rcruni natura est,

quadam

quod non

alterius cujus])iam

attrahendi
potentia imbuatur.
Ignis vapores ad se tiahit; sol,
humiditatem attrahunt
ignem
plant*; luna, mare: purgativa
t]uaque proprios sibi attrahimt
humores. Naturalis quidam inslinctus sensitiva quseque incUnat
:

ad

amorem ambitumque

generis

imperhoc usu venire quoexperimur: adeo ut, vel

sui; quin etiam, in ipsis

fecte mistis,
tidie

lapides ac metalla, qua) sensu
omni carent, activa tamen hac
virtute neutiquam carere facile

intcUigamus: magnes ferrum
trahit

;

at-

gagates, ne nihil attrahere

Occasional MEmxAtiONs

videretur paleam ac pulverem
allicit;
Q,uanto vero iinpetu,
lapiduni istoruni uLerque in pro-

a force, do both these stones

work upon

tlieir

several subjects!

Is there any tiling more heavy,
and unapt tor motion, than iron,
or steel r -yet these do so run to

quisque objectum
sibi
aut
Quicquanme
operatur
gravius est, aut motui minas aptum, quam chalybs, aut ferrum ?
ita tamen ista ad dilectum sibi
magnetem accurrunt, quasi queiidam haberent desiderii deiectaatque ita extionisque sensum
tremo illius punctulo arete adha-rent, ac si ponderis sui oblita
fuissent prae contactus hujusce

prium

!

beloved loadstone, as if
the}' had the sense of a desire
and delight; and do so cling to
the point of it, as if they had
forgotten their weight for this
adherence. Is there any thing
their

;

more

apt for dispersion, than
small straws and dust? yet these
gather to the jet, and so sensibly
leap up to it, as if they had a
kind of ambition to be so pre-

tioni aptius,

quam

visculus

tamen

tem

r

ita

colliguntur,

dissipa-

palea ac pulista ad gagaatque ita illi

palani adsilire cernuntur, quasi
ambitione quadam provectionis
hujusce ducerentur.
In duobus hisce videor mihi
videre justum einblema cordis
humani, virtutisque spiritualis

Methmks I see in these two
mere emblem of the hearts of
men, and their spiritual attraca

The

ejusdcm

grace of God's Spitrue loadstone or
adamant, di aws up the iron heart
of man to it ; and holds it in a
constant fixedness of holy purposes and good actions: the
World, like tiie jet, draws up the
sensual liearts of light and vain
men and holds them fast in the
pleasures of sin.
like the

rit,

Quicquamne

voluptate.

ferred.

tives.
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utrinque

attractivpe.

Sancti gratia, instar veri
magnetis adamantisve, ferrea hominum pectora ad se trahit;
SpiritCls

firmaque
quadam sanctarum
cogitationum bonarumque ac-

tionum constantia retinet: Mundus, ad instar gagatis, carnaha
levium ac vanorum hominuiu

;

corda ad se

attrahit;

vitiosisque

peccatorum delinimentis

sibi re^

tentat.
I

am

thine iron,
loadstone.

O

my

thou

Lord

Tuus sum*, 6 Deus; esto tu
magnes mens. Trahe me, el ego
post te curram. Aduni cor vieum

be

;

Draw

thou

we, and I shall run after thee.
Knit vuj heart unto thee, that J
viai/ fear thy Name.
On

How

hearing of music ly night.

sweetly

doth

tliis

libi,

XLI\\ Ad concenhim
Q.uam

music

sound, in this dead season
In
the day-time, it would not, it
* Chalybs
6-

suaviter,

Nomen

die, sic

aurem

— Ed JTO R.probably omitted here, by an error
wa's

L

tuum.

mu.ticuni noctiirnum.

intempesta hac

nocte, sonat concentus

!

editioa

ut reverear

afficere

iste

!

De

nec solet,

of the pres"!, in the original

;:
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could not so much affect the ear.
All harmonious sounds are ad-

vanced by a

Thus

silent darkness.

with the glad tidings
of salvation. The CjO!>pel never
sounds so 's\^'ect, as in the niglit
of persecution or of our own
it is

private affliction.
It
same: the diderence
dispoHilion to recei\e

O

God, whose

evejr

is

is,

in

it.

praise

it

is

give Songs in the night, make
prosperity conscionable, and
crosses cheerful.

On

the fanning

the

our

to

my
my

ncc potest qiiidem.

soni lentee noctis caligine
longe jucundiores haberi solent.
Sic se plane habet cum la to
salutis
nuncio.
Nunquam ita
snaviter sonat Evangelium, ac
obscnrissima vel }jersecutionum
publicarum vel propriie afflictionis nocte.
Illud semper idem
e.->t: in nostra, qui tantum l;eneficium recipinuis, dispositione,

imicum discrinien est.
O mi Deus, cujus summa

Sfe how, in the fanning of this
wheat, the fullest and greatest
grains lie ever the lowest
and
the lightest take up the highest
;

place.

laus

dare Cantica dc nocte, prosperas res meas facito pias et
sanctas, ad\ ersas vero alacres.
est

Jd

XI -V.

of corn.

Harmonici

omnes

com-pectiim iritici ventiluti.

l^Kl ventilatur triticum hoc, gra-

norum maximum ac solidissimum
semper imum petere video levissimum quodque superiorem
locum sortiri.
;

It is no otherwise, in morality
those, which are most humble,
are fullest of grace; and, ofttimes,
those have most conspicuity,

In re morum, pariter se habet
plenissimi gratia?, humillimi pierunque sunt; et ii, sicpenumerd,
maxime oainiiun conspicui sunt,

which have the

quibus minimum suppetit. Obquandam dejectioscuritatem
nemque,aut ambire ant simulare,
sordidum est et suspicione plenissimum; ille vero, cujus mo-

:

least substance,

To affect obscurity or submission,
is

base and su^]jicious; but that

man, whose modesty presents
him mean to his own eyes and
lowly to others, is commonly secretly rich in virtue.
Give
rather a low fulness, than an

destia

enipty advancement.

tissimus est.

me

mediocrem suis se oculis
humilem ahenis, plerun-

exhibet,

que virtutum omnium
tude

potius,

sit

intiine di-

Humilis mihi pleni-

quam

elatio

vacua.

0;; kerbs dried. i

}

TilEY sav those herbs will keep
best, and will longer retain boih
the r hue and verdure, wh ch are
dried thus in the shade; than
those, wd)ich are suddenly scorch-

ed with

fire

or suh.

De

^VI.

Herbas

iilas

herbis exiccatis.

aiunt servari

com-

modissime, longiusqu-^ et colo-

rem

et

saporem

sub umbra

retinere,

quae

paulatim

arefiunt
quam qua; subito sive solis sive
isrnis calore exiccantur torrentur-

que.

Those

wits are like to

be most

Firraiora sunt ingenia

ilia

diu-

; :
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durable, which are closely tutort'd v\ itli a leisurely education
time, and gentle constancy, rif)ens better, than a sudden vioence.
Neither is it otherwise,
in our spiritual condition: a wilful slackness is not more dangerous, than an over-hastening of
our perfection if I may be every moment drawing nearer to the
end of my ho[)e, 1 shall not wish
to precipitate.
:

SUBITANE.^:.
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tiiisque duratura, qutc lenta (jua-

dam educatione obscure instituuntur: tempus et facilis qua^dam
studiorimi constantia ad maturitatem

perducunt

longe

meliiis,

quam

subitus laboruni impetus.
In spirituali conditione nostra,
idem plane usuvenit: affectata
qua:dam lentitudo parum periculosior est,

quam

nimia perfecubi

me mo-

mentis singulis ad spei

iTieas ter-

tionis acceleratio:

minum tanto magis appropinquare sensero, non est quodpra?ci])itare discupiam.
On

the quenching

XLVII. Auditoferri extindi stridore.
quenched in Audi modo quam ferrum illud,
and makes aqua extinctum, canore sibilat;

of iron in

Zialer.

H.VUK how that iron,
the water, hisseth;
that noise, which, while it was
cold or dry, it would never

stridoremque ilium edit, quem
frigidum priiis siccumque, facere

make.

non potuerat.

We cannot quench hot and un-

Fervidos inordinatosque appe-

without
some mutiny and rebellious opposition.
Corruptions cannot be
subdued, without some reluctation; and that reluctation cannot
be, without some tumult after

adolescentice, absque querulo quodam murmure rebellique
oppositione, extinguere non pos-

some

care potest ilia reluctatio: post
tantillum soni, fumi, ebulhtionisque, quiescit metallum hoc;

ruly

desires

youth,

in

:

short noise, and smoke,
and bubbling, the metal is quiet
and holds to the form, whereinto it is beaten.

O
me,

God, why should it trouble
my good endeavours

to find

resisted, for the little brunt of a
I

am

sure, this

insurrection shall

end

m a happy

change; while
peace

titus

Debellan nou possunt
absque reluctjitione
valida; nee tunmltu aliquo, vasumus.

vitia nostra,

formamque,

coloured

?

Fisis muscis quibusdam pukhri cO'
loratis,
l(ire

What

a pleasant mixture of colours there is in tliis fly and yet,
!

fabri icti-

pati;
quandoquidem
certus sim, seditionem banc iu
fcfclicissimapace deinceps desitu-

XLVIII.

jly.

quam

quandam

ram
On a fair

in

bus redigitur, usque servat.
Quorsum ajgre mihi foret, 0
Deus, quod sentiam pios conatus meos, pro minimo mutationis
repugnantiam
meaj
spatiolo,

Quam

quas cant/iaridas a^eZ-

solemus.

pulchra colorum mistura

in niusca hac cernitur

!

nulla ta-
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they say, no fly is so venomous
as this; which, b}- the outward
touch of the hand, corrodes the
inmost passages of the body.

men,

It is no trusting to colours and
shapes: we may wonder at tlieir
excellency, without dotage upon
their beauty. Homeliness makes
less shew, and hatii less danger.
Give me inward virtue and u>efuluess: let others care for out-

Non est quod ant coloribus fidamus aut formis illorum qui-

ward glory.

uti aiuiit,

in

toto musca-

genere a^que veneiiosa est;
ut, vel e.\.ti!no manCis con-

riini

ita

tactu, interna corporis
corrodat.

viscera

:

dem

praestantiam ita licet admirari, ut veinista'ce non fascinemur
interim.
Humilis simplicitas minus pros se fert, minus tamen ha-

bet periculi. Cedo mihi intemam
virtutem utihtatemque: externum glorias spiendorem curent
alii.

On a gloiu-ivorm.

XLIX.

What

a cold candle is lichted
lip, in the body of this sorry
worm There needs no other disproof of those, that say there is
!

no light at all without some heat.
Yet sure, an outward heat helps
on this cool light: never did I
see an}' of these bright worms,
but ia
hot months of summer: l/i co>i-A^a'isins, either they
are not, or appec?.r not; when the
nights are both cfaj-kest, and
longest, and most uncomfortable.

•

Thus do

false-hearted Christ-

wami aiid lightsome
times of free and encouraged profession, none shine more than
they; in hard and gloomy seasons of restraint and persecution,
all tlieir formal light is either lost
or hid. Whereas true professors, either, like the sun, shine
ever alike
or, like the stars,
shine fairest in the frostiest nights.
ians: in the

;

The light

of this

worm is for some

shew, but for no use any light,
that is attended with heat, can
impart itself to others, though
with the expence of that subject
:

Conspecta nocfiluca

vd cicinddd.

Q,rALis lucevna frigidiuscula quidem ilia, in corpore vermiculi
hujus accenditur! Non alia opus
est illorum confutatione, qui nullum omnino lumen absque calore
aliquo esse arbitrantur.
Certe
tamen, extern us calor gelidum
hoc lumen reddit illustrius: nus-

quam vi li ego nitedularum istarum ahq iam, nisi aestivis calidioribus scilicet mensibus resplenfrigidis anni tempestatibus, ubi et obscuriores, et longiores, et tristiores sunt noctes,
nulla' aut sunt, aut certe apparent saltern.
Ita facinnt hypocritjs Christiani
fervidis lucidisque libera? approbatreque professionis temporibus, nemo illis lucet magis: tempestatibiis vero duris tristibusque

dentem:

:

sive interdictionis sive persecu-

simulata honim
lux omnis aut periit aut certe lationis publica?,

tuit.

Ubi

res, aut,

veri

quique professosem-

instar solis, aeque

per lucent; aut, stellarum
gelidissimis noctibus

instar,

maxime

re-

splendent scintillantque.
Noctiluc;ie
hujusce lumen speciem

quandam
vit jiulU-

prse se fert, usui inser-

lux omnis,

qux

a ca-

!
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wherein it is; this doth neiUier
waste itself, v.ov help ot;<ers.
I
would rather never lO have lij^iit,
than not to have it alw a\
I
would rather not to have iight,
tlian not to communicate it.

se

tlte

shutting of one

poLest,

aliis

ne

subjecti

d minutione

ciii inesi

continua; ista vero neque so absumit, neque alios quicquani ad-

j
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communicare
(juaiKuiam nou i-

lore proficiscitur,

Malo nunquaiii, qu\;n
non semper lucere: nulkun habere lumen malo, (juum non aliis
quod habeo impertne.

juvat.

Conspecto

L.

quodam ocidum unum
cluudenie.

tije.

When we would take aim, or
see most exquisitely, we shut
one eve.
Thus must we do with the

Ubi collimare aliquo velimus, aut
cernere accuratius, oculum unum

When we
eyes of our soul.
would look most accurately with
the eye of faith, we must shut
the eye of reason: else, the visual beams of these two apprehensions will be crossing each
other, and hinder our clear discerning. Yea, rather let me pull
out this right eye of reason, than

mus.

it

shall oiTend nie, in the inter-

ruptions of

my happv

visions of

God.

Ita et animioculis facere sole-

Ubi

smoketh

while
other greater channels are frozen
up! tliis water is livina;
while
6
they are dead
All experience
teachetli us,
..a,
that well-water
;

'

,,

from deep

igs, are
hotter in winter than in summer:
the outward told doth keep in

and double their inward heat.

o exq'iisi-

oculum hiterea claudinuis: aiiter
non potest, qnin ut visuales
radii, qui utrique harum apprefieri

hensioni inservire debeant, transvisionisque
sibi incidant,
actum impediant. Imo, dextnmi
versi

oculum eruam ego
quam, ut intercipiendo
beatificam Dei meivisionem, of-

hiinc rationis
potius,

LI.

spring-water.

this spring

ocii

(idei

tissime intueri volumus, rationis

fendiculo mihi

On a

How

claudinuis.

sit.

Conspecto fonte.

Quantum

vero fumum edit fons
ubi ampHores quique canales gelu constrict! obrigescunt
viva est ha c aqua; aliis interim
emortuis.
lUud nos expcrientia
onmes docet, foncanas aquas,
qiuE a scaturiginibus proliindioriiste;

bus

hyeme

oriun^iir,

semper quam

aesrate

calidiores
p.

oHuere:

intrinsecam nempe calorem reperciitit duplicatque frigus ex-

ternum.

Such
day

is

a true Christian, in the
his life of

grace gets
more vigour, by opposition he
liad not been so gracious, if the
times had been better.
I will
not say, he may thank his cneevil

:

:

Talis est verus quisque Christianus, in d e

malo

:

ilia,

qua im-

buitur grati;c vita, oppugna'iido
vigorem acquirit neque ita sanc:

tus fuisset iste,

pera

si

incidisset.

in

meliora tem-

Nolo

dicere,

!
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mies; but I must say, he
thank God for his enemies.

O

God, what can put out
which

may

drbere
pro iuimicis gratias deliere Deo.
O Deus, quid tandem restinguere potest ign:nn ilium, qui frigore intenditur Quam ego foe-

that

is

L

in the

Mark

their

:

thing, but play up and down in
the warm sun, and sing; and,

when they have done,
and

li-

accrevero.

risis cuUcihus in radiis solaribus

[.

ludentibus.

of gnats is here
they do no-

motion

quantum mundus

vore ac malitia, tautum ego gra-

sun.

WHAt a cl6ud

ewm

r

lix ero, si

tia

Oh gnats

gratias

inimicis; certc dico,

increased with
cold ? How happy shall I be, if
I may grow so much more in
grace, as the world in malice

beat,

eum hoc nomine

sit down,
hand or face,

sting the next

Quanta culicum nubes istic est
Vide vero mihi horum mot us
omnes: ludunt illi nempe per soils radios, susque deque volitando, cantillantque ; et, ubi desiesedent, et manum proxifaciemve, in quam incidere

rint,

mam

they can seize upon.

mordent illico.
Ecce perfectum emblema

contigerit,

See here a perfect emblem of
How
idleness and detraction.
many do thus miserably misspend their good hours! who, after they have wasted the succeeding days in vain and merely
improfitable pastime, sit down,
and backbite their neighbours!
The bee sings too sometimes;
but she works also and her work
is not more admirab e than usebut these foolish flies do
ful *
nothing but play and sing to no
purpose. Even the busiest and
most active spirits must recreate
but to make a trade of sport, is
for none but lazy wantons.
;

:

The bee
when she

stings too;
is

draw blood,

but

it

is

provoked these
unoH ended ; and

sting, for their

;

own

pleasure.

I

would be glad of some recreation; but to enable and sweeten
rny work. I would not but sting
sometimes, where is just cause

tii

ac

qui

ita

detractionis.

Quot

o-

sunt,

pessime boras bonas conqui, ubi succedentes si-

sumuntl

bi dies vanis inutilibusque ludo-

rum generibus

prodegerirrt, resi-

dent tandem oeque inertes, detrahuntque proximis.
Etiam cantat aliquando apis;
sed et laborat quoque assidue
istte vero fatiipr miiscicuhe ludunt
semper canuntque perperam. Vel
:

negotiosissima quu que et agilliingenia necesse habent tanto
magis recreari totos vero se dedere ludis ac voluptatibus, otio-

ma

;

sissimornm hominum eqiie Epicuri grege porcorum est.
iVIordet stimulatque etiam apis;
sed non nisi injuria quapiam lacessita: isti sanguinem, parijm
provocati,

eliciunt;

et

tantum

Non recuanimi causa Ivedunt.
sarmi ego exercitationis genus
aliquod; quo

que

labori

me

meo

recreem fiam-

et aptior et ala-

* The sentence " And her work is not more admirable than useful," seems to
have been overlooked by the Translator. Editor.

;
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But God bless me
of offence.
from lliose men, which will ever
be either doing nothing, or ill.
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Ncqne noii stimuiare vecrior.
litn ali(iiian(.io, ubi soiuica me injmiu irritaverit. Libera vero me,
o Deus, ab illis houiinibus, qui
aiit nihil,

aut male

semper agere

niiwolunt.

On

the sight

LI II.

of grapes.

IVLark the difference of these
grapes.
There you see a clus-

touch one
another, well ripened: here you
see some stragglers, which grow
almost solitarily, green and hard.

whose grapes

ter,

Christian
It is thus with us.
society helpeth our progress: and

Woe

to

him

that

is

alone.

He

is

the better for others
happy, by whom others

well, that

is

but he is
are better.

VlDF.

uvarum racemis.

Conitpectis

quantum

inter uvas hasce

Ibi botrum ceniis
uvarum, qua* se mutuo contingunt, bene maturum: solitarite,

discrimen

quas

e.st.

alibi vides, virides

plane du-

rsque manent.
Sic et nobiscum

se habet
progressum nostrum baud pai"u in promovet: Fa
.Sancta societas

autum

Bene

soli.

aliorum opera
lix est

is,

illi

est,

melior sed
cujus opera liunt
fit

;

qui
fcralii

meliorcs.

On a

cornfield orer-groKii ziith

LIV.

f 'iso

agro herhis noxiis

Zieeds.

Hf.re were a goodly field of
corn, if it were not over-laid with
\\ eeds.
I do not like these reds,
and blues, and yellows, amongst
these plain stalks and ears. This
beauty would do well elsewhere.
I would rather to see a plot less
fair, and moi^e yielding.
In this field, I see a true picture of the world: wherein, there
more glory, than true subis
stance; wherein, the greater part
carries it from the better; wlierein, the native sons cjf the eartii
out-strip the adventnim-.s breod
of grace; wherein, [larasites and
unprolltcible

hang-byes do both

rob and over-top tlieir masters.
Both field and world grow alike,
look alike, and shall end alike;
both are for the fire: wiiile the

vtalh

infestato.

Quamla ta

gauderet segeteagel-

(juod herbis hisce
noxiis ita nimiilm abundet. Xon
amo eolores hosce c;truleos, rubeos, flavos, simj)licibus aristis
lus iste,

nisi

Venustas hftc ali«
mihi placeret magis. Malo
tic videre arvuni miniis pulchrum,
interspei-sos.
bi

ferax magis.
In agro hoc, vivam mundi effigiem video: in quo, plus gloria-, quani soUdtc virtutis ine.sse
comperitur; ubi, niaior pars e.Kuperat mellorem ubi, nativa terrx proles adveiititiam gratia? sobolem lo.'igc viiicit ubi, parasiti et iiiutiles scnrrae dominos sues
et sjjoliani etaliquando etiam su;

;

pcreminent. Et ager et nmnJns,
uti similes apparent, ita similiter

crescunt, de-.iiiuntque simihter;
igni meriio adjudicatur uteri^ue

!

If
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homely and
•V

irtue shall

solid ears of despised

diim

he

tempup

for tlie garners

oi"

inunortality.

On

the sight

simplices

con.

solidaeque

in horreis

virtutis arista;

imnriortaUtatis reponuntur.

of tulips, and marigolds,

LV.

Conspectd tulipa, calendula, heliotm-,

SfC. in his giirden.

pio in

These

liorto suo.

flowers are true clients of
the sun how ol)servant they are
of his moiion and influence! At

VERlclientes

even, they sliui up; as mourning
for his departure, without wiiom
they neither can nor would flourish: in the morning, they welcome his rising, with a cheerful
openness: and at noon, are fully displayed, in a free acknovvleJgmeiit of his hounty.

vesperam,claudunturstatim; quasi lugentes discessum illius, sine

res

:

Thus doth
to

et

thy face,

;

thy presence

ime dilataiitur.
Cor pium sic plane

In

yea, the

bar;

inquit

erat.

E

1 hus dotii the carifjoy.
nal iieart to the world when that
withdraws his favour, lie is dejected; and revives, v^ich a smile.
All is in our choice.
Whatsoever is our sun will thus carry us.

Sed

ne-t,

:

O

God, be ihou to me, such
as thou art in thyself: thou shalt
be merciful, in drawing me; I
sliail

be happy,

On

the

in following thee.

sound of a cracked

hell.

facit

Deo.

vert isti faciem tuani, et turba-

xiia

;

velint

liorum extensione, gratulantur:
meridie autem, velut liberrimu
ejus bonitatem fassi, quam max-

fiil-

is lif e

(lo-

mane vero,
quadam fo-

:

reditui ipsius, alacri

saith the

God'o own heart.

isti

!

<iuidem cfflorescere

the

I zcas troubled

after

sunt

quam studiose ohsenant
motum illius et inflnxum Sub
:

quo neque possint neque

good heart unGod. Whcyitlmu 'umedst axmy

n\<kv-

solis

a harsh sound doth this
bell make, in e:c"y earl The metal is good enoi g.i': it is the rift,
that make;, it so uupieasingiy jar-

;

Deo

cordi

In priesentid

ivid, plenitudo

tui

eaudii.

et cor carneum sic facit seculo illo quippe favorem subtrahente, dejicitur; renidente de:

mum,

rCMviscit. Plurinnim f;rgo

in quo nostra se figit
Sol nosier, cjuicquid id
est, nos ad se attrahet.
Deus, sis tu mihi, quod in

interest,
e'lectio.

O

mq

te ipso es: scilicet eris tu,
trahendo, misericors ; ego, te se»

aucndo,

LV I.

What

est

qui

ille

contra;

foslix ero.

Judito

cariipuna:

fractm sono.

Q.uam ingratum horridumque

so-

nitum edit canipana ha^c, cuivis
auril Metallum satis purum est:
sola fissura est, qua* raucum hoc
et discors sonat.

a
scaiidak-us and iil-uvcd teacher!
liovv too like

is

honourabie: his
is
heard far enough but
tiie fla.v, which is noted in his
hfe, mars his doctrine; and ofliis

ca;,ing

noise

is

:

est campanula
improbo doctori

C-luam similis

this he!!, to

ha-c, infami et

Munus

illius reverendurn est: sasouora vox ei
scandalum,
quod ah impura ejus vita oritur,
doctrinae fructum omnem destruit
tis

:

!
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noise,
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SUniTANE.T,.

et corrumpit; offenditcjue aures
illas, qir.TC, abscjue hoc foret, con-

fends those ears, which, else,
would take pleasure hi his teaching.
It is possihle, that suci* a
one, even by that discorclous

cionibus

caperentur.

ij)sius

forte potest, ut

Fieri

vel dis^

liic talis,

ad triuniphanEcclesiam vocet colligatque alios: nullum vero ipsi

sono

ring in others into

tem

the triumphant Church of h^a.
ven: but there is no remedy for
himself, but the fire; whether
for his reformino, or judgiuent,

illo stridore,

in ca-lis

remedium

nianet, pra;ler igueui;

refonnaudo

sive

hoiiiini, sive

de-

struendo,

On

How

tlie

sight

much

of a blind man.

ani

that hath given

I

bound

me

to

God,

eyes, to see

man's want of eyes With
what suspicion and fear he walks
How doth his hand and start' examine his way ? With what jealousy, doth he receive every morsel, every draught; and yet meets
with many a post, and stumbles
at many a stone, and swallows
many a fly To him the world
is, as if it were not; or, as if it
were all rubs, and snares, and
downfalls; and if any man will
lend him a hand, he must trust
to his, however faithless, guide;
this

!

!

without

Viso emco quodam.

II.

comfort, save this,
that he cannot see hinisdf misall

QXfANTUM debeo ego Deo meo,
qui mihi oculos dederit, quibus
et oculis carere
videani et carendo miserurn!

hunc hominem

Quum

suspitiose,

lose incedit

ille

1

quam

meticu-

Q,uam

solicite,

et manu et baculo, examinat sibi
viam
Quam anxic timidcqne,
morsiunculam oninem haustiisque guttulam recipit; sa-pe tamen aut posti alicui eundo obviat,
autadlapidem impingit, aut mus!

cam

bibendij absorbet

omnino non

!

Nonaliter

mundus, quam

se huic habet

esset; aut, ac

si

si

totus

esset oifendicida, retia, ))ra?cip!tia: quod si quis ilii manum com-

mod^u'e

huic,

velit,

quantumvis

perfido, duci credat necesse est;
absque omni quitlem miseria; aL

carry.

levamento,

quod peri re

Many

a one

excepto uno hoc,
nequeat videre,

se

thus spiritually

plocricpie sic spiriiualiter caeci

blind; and, because he is so, discerns it not; and, not discerning,

snnt: et, quia sic se habent, parinn disceruunt; non discernen^

is

complains not of so woeful a condition.

77u'

blinded the

^V/rf

of this xivrld hath
of the children of

tes

autem, de

tarn misera coiidi-

tione nulli conqueruntur.

Dens

disobedience.

liujus Xipculi occtccavit oculos infidelibus et immoi igeris.
Ambu-

the ways

lant

eijcs

They walk oi\, in
of death; and ^ield
themselves over to tiie guiaance
of him, who seeks for nothing,
but their precipiti^tion into iiell
It is an addition 1:0 the misery of
tliis inward occ;rcation, tiiat it
The

rcmair.dcr

is oir.'.Ufvj

iili,

in viis celerna;

at(]ue ei

se

tunt, qui nihil

sorum

aliud, pra.tcr ip-

infcrnum
lionem, quant.
in

In the Lutin.

mortis;

ducendos couamt-

Euii ok.

pr;tcipita-

1
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ever joined with a secure confidence in tliem, whose trade
and ambition is to betray their

is

souls.

AVhatever become of these
out^^•ard senses, wbicli are co-nimon to nicwith the meanest and

O

most

despicable creatures,
me not over to that
spiritual darkness, which is incident to none but those, that Hve
without thee; and must perish

Lord, give

eternally,

because

they

want

thee.

On a

How is

beech-tree full

of nuts.

Ad

III.

overladen with'
mast, this year It was not so,
the last; neither will it, I warrant you, be so, the next.
It is
the nature of these free trees, so
to pour out themselves into fruit
at once, that they seem after eithis tree

!

ther sterile or niggardly.
So have I seen pregnant wits,
not discreetly governed, over-

spend themselves in some one
master-piece so lavishly, that
they have proved either barren,
or poor and flat, in all other subTrue wisdom, as it senes
jects.
to gather due; sap. both for nourishment and fructification; so it
guides the seasonable and moderate bestowing of it in such manner, as that one season may not
be a glutton, while otJiers famish.
I would be glad to attain to that
measure and temper, that, upon
occasions, I might always
all
have enough; never, too much.

coiispecium fagi feracissima.

Quam frugifera,

asseqni

the sight

of apiece of money under

mensuram

temperiem-

ut,

LIX

vero,

Ad conspectuni

the water.

I SHOULD not wish ill to a covetous man, if I should wish all his
coin in the bottom of the river.
No pavement could so well be-

est is-

quicquid tandem evenerit, sat mihi semper suppetat;
que,

nunquam
On

hoc anno,

arbor! Non ita, superiore,
onustafuit; neque sic erit. sine
dubio, proximo futuro. Ille mos
harum arborum prodigarimi est,
ita se totas in fructum una e!l"undere, ut stenles postmodo et avarjE videantur.
Ita vidi ego priTgnantia qutrdam mgenia, quibus justa prudensque sibi moderatidi cura defuit, sic se tota in elaborato ali(juo opere prodigere, ut aut parfun deinceps feracia, aut in aliis
onmibiis egena et elanguida, visa fuerint,
N'era sapientia, uti
siicco attrahendo, ci^uii nutrimenti turn fcEcunditatis causa, inservit; ita regit ejusdem tempestiAam moderatamque dispensationeni, ut satura nimis non sit
tempebtas hajc, dum ilia famelica est.
Id mihi curaj erit earn
ta

nimium.
numini in aquam

injecti.

Non
si

male forsan avaro optarem,

quic(juid

illi

nummorum

est

devoverem.
Nec quod pavinientum gurgiti iU
profundo

flumini

:
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no sight could
better fit his greedy desire-^: for
there, every piece would seem
double; every teston would appear a shillmg; every crown, an
that stream:

It is the nature of that
element, to greaten appearing
quantities: while we look through
the air upon that soiid body, k
can make no other representa-

angel.

tions.

Neither is it otherwise in spiritual eyes and ol^jects. If we look
with carnal eyes through the interposed mean of sensuality, every base and worthless pleasure
will seem a large contentment:
if with weak eyes w^e shall look
at small and immaterial truths
aloof oii', (in another element
of apprehension,) every parcel
thereof shall seem main and essential
hence, every knack of
heraldrj? in the sacred genealogies, and every scholastical quirk
in disquisitions of Divinity, are
made matters of no less than life
and death to the soul. It is a
great improvement of true wis:

dom,

to be a!)le to see things, as
they are ; and, to value them, as
they are seen. Let me labour,
for that power and stayedness of
judgment, that neither mv senses
may deceive my mind, nor the
object may delude xuy sense.

SUBITANE.?..
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aptius; nec quod tone specta
culum incxplebili illius desiderio
accommodatius foret singuli e-

li

:

nlm

nummi

duplices viderentur; drachms nimiruni omnes, totidem solidi; scutorum vero lilia,
totidem angeli apparerent. Eicmento nenipe huic innatimi hoc
ibi

augere, quoad externam .speciem, quantitatem qnamlibet
dum, mediante tenuiore hoc aere,
solidum illud corpus perspiciendo penetramus, non potest quicest,

quam nobis aliud representari.
Neque sc habct aliter in spiritualibus sive oculis sive objoctis.
Si carneis oculis per interpositum

concupiscentite

medium

prospi-

cimtis, vilis quaeque et frivola vo-

luptas largam (juandam perfec-

tamque

animi contentationem
mentietur: si debilibus oculis minutulos peneque xSiii(Pofin; veritatum apices a longe contueamur,
(prnesertim vero ubi apprehensionis nostra;

medium

variatur,)

unaqua;que particuia et maxima
videbitur et rei religionis baud
pari^m necessaria: hinc fit, inu-

quasque sacrarum genealogiarum minutias, scholasticasque

tiles

onmes in Theologicis disquisitionibus subtilitates, inter summa
fidei

capita annumerari.

prudentiir;

magna

VeToe

laus est, posse

videre res, utsunt; et, ut sic vidcntnr, appreciari. Operam ego
sedulo dederim, illam assecjui judicii vim firmitudinemfjue, ut neque sensus mei animum decipiaiit, neque objecta sensum fallant.

0«

rumour of the earthqiuike i
Lime; u herein a nvodtias snal-

the first

at

lovced up,

luith

the fall

of

tiio

hills.

Good

Accepto rumore terrcTinotus Limeiisis;
d quo sijka quwdum, ccais duurum
viontitim,

uhsorpta gunsique Sipul-

ta J'uit.

Lord!

wheo we

how do we know,

are sure

?

If there

were

Bone Deus! unde

nosse possu-

mus, quando ac ubi

i:;

tuto

si-

13 o

man
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mus r In sylva hac seu bestise seu
honi'nes siqui erant, quam se non
minus sect ros putabant, quam
nos nunc i tic sumus r Sujjra se
nil, niiico-ium; infra se nil, nisi terrani firmissimam, videre potuerunt
et tamen, quam horrenda subito decipula deprehensi periere
Divinee mantis enu-

or beast in that wood, thev

seemed

as safe, as

we now

are.

lliey had nothing, hue heaven
above them ; nothing, but firm

below them: and yet, in
were they
instanrlv taken Tliere is no fence
A man would
for God's hand.
as soon have feared, that heaven
would fall upon him, as those
It is no pleasing ourselves
hills.

eartlj

what

a dreadful pitfall
!

:

!

gmm

suspicatus

with the unlikelihood of divine
judgments. \\'e have oft heard
of hills covered with woods; but
of woods covered with hills, I
think nex ertill now. Those, that
planted or sowed those woods,
intended they should be spent
with fire:- but, lo, God meant
they should be devoui-ed with
^^'e are

eai th.

wont

to describe

meeting of
mountains; and, heboid, here
two mountains are met, to swallow up a valley. ^\ hat a good
inn:ossibilities b}' the

God it is, whose

Pi-ovidence overall these
events' Towns or cities might as
well have been thus buried, as a
solitan- dale, or a shrubby wood.
Certainly, the God, that did this,
would have the use of it reach
This he
further than the noise.
did, to shew us what he could,
what he might do. If our hearts
do not quake and rend at the ac-

rules

and disposes of

knowledgment of

his

nullum uspiam

Infinite

Power, and fear of his tenible
judgments, as well as that earth
did, we must expect to be made
warnings, that would take none.

fuisset

yEque

est.

qu;s,

ccelum

Xon
ruiturum, ac illos moutes.
est quod nobis piaceamus improjudiciorum divinorum eSa:pe quidem audivimus
vidimusque moutes sylvis coopertos sylvas vero montibus coopertas,
nusquam antehac accepimus. Qui sylvas illas plantarunt
severuntve, igne aliquando absuTuendas fore arbitrabantur: ecce,
Deus terra absorbendas judicavit.
Impossibiiia quaeque solemus occursu inontium describere; et, ecce, istic montes duo
conveneruut, vallem deglutieuQuam benencns Deus est,
d.o.
babili

ventu.

;

cujus Providentia casus istos omOppida
nes regit d!:,[ onitque
!

urbesve a que facile sic sepeliri
potuissent, atque valiis solitaria,
Certe quiac fruticosa sylva.
ille, qui hoc fecit, Deus,
e ventus hujus usum longiiis quam
Fecit
sonitum dilatari voluit.
hoc, ut doceret quid et ille posSi corda nosset, et nos meriti.

dem,

tra

sensu

finitae

quodam reverendo

In-

ejus Potentise, terribilium-

que judiciorum metu, non minus
tremant

tena

discindanturque quam
quid mii-um exempla
aliis,
qui aliorum ex-

haec,

nos fieri
emplis moveri usque detrectavi-

mus
On

the sigfit

of a dormouse.

LXl.

do these creatures live, that are fed with rest!

At how easy

a rate

}.

Ad conspectum

Quam minimo

gliris.

sumptu vivunt

ha;c auimaicula, qua; solo

somno

!
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So the bear and the hedgehog,
they say, spend their whole winter in sleep and rise up fatter,
than they lay down.
How oft have I envied the

pascuntur Ita et ursos ct erinaceos aiunt hyeniem totam deteac surgere pinguiores,
rere;
qujm decubucrant.

drowsiness of these
beasts, when the toil of thoughts
hath bereaved me of but one
hour's sleep, and left me lan-

harum bestiarum somnolentia^,

And yet,

tum, quiesccre permiserit, languescentemquenovo deinde pen-

;

'

thriving

guishi!ig to a

when

new

task!

have well digested th6
comparison of both these conditions, I must needs say, I would
rather waste with work, than batten with ease and would rather
choose a hfc profitably painful,
than uselessly dull and delicate.
I cannot tell, whether I should
say those creatures live, which
do nothing since we are wont
ever to notify life by motion:
sure I am, their life is not vital.
For me, let mc rather complain
of a mind, that will not let jne be
idle; than of a body, that v.ill
not let me work.
1

:

;

On

What

bees fighting.

a pity

it is,

to see these

so furiously upon each other;
and thus sting and kill each other,

fall

mouth of the hive

could like well, to see the bees
do this execution upon wasps
and drones, enemies to their
common stock this savours but
of justice: but to see thenr fall
foul upon those of their own
wing, it cannot but trouble their
owner; who must needs be au
e(jual loser, by the victory of eiI

:

no more perfect resemblance of a Conmionwcaitn,
whether civil or sacred, than in
a hive.

is

The

bees aue painful

ego

saginatrici

ubi cogi'catioiuim labor assiduus

somnum

mihi

omnem

adcmerit,

neque per horuUt unius momen-

so addixerit! Attamen, ubi banc
utriusque conditionem probe appenderim, fatebor etjuidem Inbens, malo labore deteri, quaui

pinguescere otio: malo vitam
utiliLer operosam, qua'.n inutiliNester segnem dclicatamque.
cio, an vere possim dicere ani-"
maiia ilia vel vivere quideni, quie
nihil agunt; quando juidem nos
vitam motu definire soleamus:

parum

ccrtc, illorum vita

vitalis

Quod ad me, malan ego

est.

profecto couqueri de animo, quiescere nescio; qu am de corpora,
lab(;ris impatiente.

Visis apihus seciim piignantibics.

Quam mihi dolet, videre utiles
hasce et industrias creaturas in se
mutuo tarn furiose involantes;

se-

que, vel in ipso prEesepiorum ingressu, stimulantes invicem interficientesque! Id mihicordiforet, aspiccre apes hasce idem fuels facere ac vespis, communis
hostibus notissimis: jussapit ilicet videre vehas secummet ipsis cHininon potest non esse modomino suo; qui, quicdemum vicerim, cives

utiiiiatis

titiam

hoc

ro apes
cantes,

lestum

cunque

:

perdat necesse

ther.

There

Q,uoties invidi

LXII.

profitable, industrious creatures

in the very

'.

est.

Perfectior nulla
-Reipublica;,
crat,

siv(!

potest

civiiis

esse

sive sa-

imago, quam in istis apum
Awes operosi sunt

prscsepibu_
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and honest compatriots; labouring to biitig wax inid honey to
the maintenance of the public
state: the wasps and drones are
unprofitable and hanidul hangbyes, which live upon the sped
of others' labours; whether as

sustentat.onem importandis: vespa^ ac fuci inutiles
sunt et improbuli scurra?, qui alie-

C(}inmon

barretors,
or sirong
thieves, or bold parasites, they
do nothing but rob their neigh-

ve fures, sive edaces parasiti,
proximos quosijue despoliantur.
Ubi justitia' aciem sentiunt isti,

It IS a happy sight, when
these feel the dint of justice, and
are cut off from doing further
mischief: but to see well-adected and beneficial subjects luido

terapestivasque pa-nas sic luunt
nihil deinceps mah perpetrent,
fcelix profecto spectacuhim est:
videre autem bene-affcctos fidosque subditos duellis, sive forensibus sive mavortiis, decertautes;
videre Christiantxs, fidei ejusdem

boars.

themselves with duels, whether
of law or sword; to see good
Christians, of the same profession, shedding each others' blood
upon quarrels of religion, is no
other than a sad and hateful spec-

and so much the more, byLow much we have more means

tacle;

of reason and grace, to compose
and correct our

oiu" dirtcrences,

Oiiensive contentiousness.

honestique concives

;

sedulo eol-

laborantes cene ac melli ad

munis

com-

rei

rioruin laboruin spoliis victitare
solent; sive ut vitilitigatores, si-

tit

professores,

mutuuiu

sibi sanguicausa crudeliter
profundentes, triste et horrendumquiddam est et prodigiiplenissimum eoqiie magis, quo plura ac conmiodiora ^t rationis et

nem

religionis

;

gratiae

media

nobis, ctrni

compo-

nendis litibus, tum corrigendis
vitiosiscontentionum studiis, suppetunt.

O

God, who

art at

once the

Lord of Hosts and Prince of
Peace, give us war with spiritual
wickedness, ami peace with our

O Deus, qui una et Dominus
Exercituum et Princeps Pacis audis, helium cum vitiis, cum fratribus pacem, indulge.

brethren.

On

zi'asps fnlling into

a

LXIII.

Confipfctis respis in vit7im }?ieUe
illititm decideiitibus.

glass.

Vide modo vitream

See you that narrow-mouthed
which is set near to the
hive ? mark how busily the wasps
resort to it; being drawn thither
by the smell of that sweet li(juor,

illam ore angusto phialam, quam proxime
prajsepio illi collocatam: quam
studiose convolant illo vespx;

wiierewith it is baited: .see how
eagerly they ci'ecp into the mouth
of It*; and fall down suddenly
from that slippery steepness, in-

quoris odore attracts- ; deciduntque illico a lubrlco hoc prajcipi-

glass,

to that wateiy trap,

from which

they can never rise: there, after
* " Ste how eager'y they erf op

t<5t3

dulcis

tio,

in

illius,

quo

inescatur,

li-

decipulam illam aqueam,

nuuquam deinceps

evasuraj

:

ibi-

que, post paulum vani laboris ac
lassitudinis, sufi'ocantur statim et
the

mouth

of it," omitted in the

L^atin."
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vuia labour and weariness,
they tlrosvii and tlie. You do not
see any of the bees look that way

some

:

they pass directly to their hive,
without any notice taken ot'such
a pleasing bait.
Idle and ill-disposed persons
are drawn away with every temptation: they have both leisure
and will, to entertain every sweet
allurement to sin ; and wantonly
prosecute their own wicked lusts,
till they fall into irrecoverable
hereas the dilidamnation.

W

jrent and laborious Christian, that
follows hanl andconscionably the
works of an honest ca'ling, is free
from the danger of these deadly

enticements; and lays up honey
of comfort, acainst the winter of

Happy

evil.

that

is

man, who

SUBITANE^E.

Nullam vides

intereunt.

15.9

ajjicii-

illo respectantem: illue recad suum pnesepe volant, sua-

laruni
ta

vem

illam

escam ne

uoiantes

(juidem.

Otiosa) malt que feriattc animae
omnibus tentationibus facile dis-

trahuntur: et
arbitriijOuuies

otii

illis

sat est et

pcccatorum

illece-

bras lubenter excipere; suasque
libidnies prosequi petu-

vitiosas

donee

in perniciem omnino irrecuperabilem inciderint.
Ubi diligeiis laboriosusque Chris-

lantius,

qui hoaesta;

tianus,

vocationis
jugiter sanctcque in-

o[)eribus

cumbit, ab omni lelhalium illiciorum periculo immunis est; ac
n)el veri solamiuis, in

h

duram ma-

hyemem prudens reponit.
non videre modo

can see and enjoy the success of
however, this we
are sure of; if our labour cannot
purchase the good we would
have, it shall prevent the evil we

lix

would avoid.

(piod vnlunuis adipisci, malum
certe quod vitare cupimus praj-

his labour: but

is

est, cui

successum sed

liceat laboris sui

tamen conhoc certo sane constat;
labor noster non |;ossit bonum

et lUo frui: quicquid
tigerit,
si

vortet.

On a

L. ilV, f^iso fonticuh

spring in the "wild

Lo

liere the true pattern of

ty.

What

clear

cr',

and how
they gush forth, and

are here

;

with a pleasing
valley!

boun-

streams

stal

liberally
h:isten

nmrmur

do

down

into the

Yet you see neither man,

nor beast, that takes part of that
wholesome and pure water. It
is enough, that tiiose may dip,

who

will:

the*

<•

loco

quodam de-

sert" chullieitle.

forest.

relu^ai of others

doth no whit abate of

this prof-

fered plenty.
Thus bountiful hotise-kee!)er3
hold on their set ordinary provi* This sentence

is

omitted

EccF veram imaginem beneflcen-

Quam

clara; pvireque chrvssunt h;e Uiukc; quamque
largiter effluunt, et suavi quo-

t.iv.

talliuic

dam niurmure

in

vallem

festi-

nantl Hommem tamen nullum
interea vides, imu nv. brutum qui-

dcm, quoJ punc dlius saluberrima;que lymphie particeps esse
po^^it.

Satis

(.!st,

ot)vio cui.^ue

patere laticem hunc,

ita

ut

hau-

rire possit, qui volet, libere.

munifiei patres-familias
Sic
qviotidianum semj)er diniensum
in the Latin.

P^ditor.
4

,

;!

1
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whether they have guests

sion,

or no. l~lius conscionabic preachers pour out the livi:ig waters of
wholesome doctrine, whether
their hearei"s partake of those
bleised means of salvation, or
neglect their holy endeavours.
Let it be our comfort, that we
have been no niggards of these
celestial streams: let the world
give an account of the improve-

apparant, adsint al)sintve hospites.
Sic concionatores pii vi\ a5
salutaris doctrinip aquas ubertim
profundunt, sive auditores sacro-

sanrla salutis media participare
malint, sive tantos conatus negligant.
IHcet hoc nobis solatio
sit, non fuisse hanim coelestium
a(iiiurum deparcos: harum vero
bcMieficii ac usus raiionem reddat

mundus.

ment.

On

the sight

of an okI in

the

tti i-

V.

Co7ispecto buhone.

light.

What a

sti-ange me1an<'holic life

doth this creature lead! to hide
her head, all the day long, in an
ivy-bush ; and at night, when all
are at rest,

otiier birds

to fly

abroad and vent her harsh notes

Quam misere tristem ac melancholicam vitam agit iste ales qui,
!

die, hedera- densioris

tota

mine caput suum
te vert),

cum

quiescunt volucres

evolat

reliqua",

leg-

de noc-

occulit;

stritlulasque

et

inoratas voces edit.
I

know

not

why

the ancients

have sacred this bird to wisdom,
except it be for her safe closeness and singidar perspicacity
that, when other domestical and
airv creatures are blind, she on!}hath inward light, to discern the
ieast obiecis for her own advanSfurely, thus much wit
tage.
they have taught us in her: That
he Is the wisest man, that would
have the least to do with the mul-

titude:

That no life is so safe, as
That retiredness, if

the obscure

:

have less comfort, yet less danger and vexation lastly, That lie

it

:

is

truly wise,

of his own;

who sees by alight
when the rest of the

an ignorant and contmable to appre;
hend any trut'n, save by the helps

world

sit in

fu.-ed darkness

Oi

in outward illumination.

Nescio equidem qnorsum piTjhunc alitem olim sacrarint
veteres, nisi ob tutam forsan obscuritatem
perspicacitatemque
singularem; quod, ctlm animalium reliqua, domestica et aerea,
dentitr

prorsias

bubo

ca?cutiant,

intenio t|uodam fretas
A

el

minima

qu;t

que

in

oljjecta conspicetur.

solus,

lumine,

rem suam
nem-

Istoc,

pe, sapientise ill) nos hujus exemplo docuerunt: Prudentissi-

Ruun

cum

esse

eum,

cui

vtiigo negotii:

tutam

e'ise

traducitur

nus forte

:

minimum

est

Nullamadeo

vitam, ac (juae obscur^
Secessioneni, etsi misolatii,

minus tamen

exationisque nobis prspstare: dcnique, Ilium vere sapere, c[ui suo cernit lumine; cum
periculi

mtmdus
busdam

%

reliquus in confusis qui-

inscitia: tenebris usque
resideat; nec, nisi externa iilu-

minationis admiuiculo,
quic(]uam discernere
possit.

veritatis

unquam

OCCASIONAL MEDITATfONS.

—MEDITATIUNCUL.^:

fowl come forth in
Had
the day-time, how had all the lit-

Si

this

never the worse;
but pleaseth herself in her own
quiet reservedness.

IGl
ales,

quam

istuc illico collectas aviculae

onnies admirabundte

Hocked wondering about
her; to see her uncouth visage,
to hear her untuned notes'. She
tle birds

likes her estate

SUBITAKE.^:.

de die prodiisset hie

cinxdeformitateni, vocisque asperitatem unaninies hand pariun stuperent! Nihilo sibi tamen minijs perplacet
illi sua conditio; neque niiniis is
quasi

issent;

.

sibi

illuai

vultus

quietam delitescentiarn gra-

tulatur.

Non

not for a wise man, to he

It is

much

est

quod

vir

prudens, im-

affected with the censures
of the rude and unskilful vulgar;
but to hold fast unto his own wellchosen and well-rixed resolutions.

periti rudisque vulgi censuris ni-

Every fool knows, what is wont to
be done but what is best to be

Quid fieri soleat, nemo
rescat.
non fatuus novnt; quid debeat

;

known only

done,

is

How

benumbed,

to the wise.

and,- for the

senseless, is this arm of
mine become, only with too longleaning upon it! While I used it

time,

other seivices,

to

on

:

now
I

it,

It is

flesh:

that

I

it

me

failed

have rested up-

find cause to complain.

no trusting to an arm of
on whatsoever occasion we

put our confidence therein,
reliance will be sure to

this

end

in

pain and disappointment.

;

.poti^is

vero suis

bene fundatis firmatisqne
determinationibus usque adhceipsius

fieri,

LXVI.

On an arm benumbed.

not

miiini afticiatiu'

soil sapienti innotescit.

De

hrachio ohstupescente.

Q,uam obstupet mihi, pro tern
pore, brachium, quo innixus sum
fereque insensrbile fitl
a me destinatum officiis, nunquam mihi defuit: nunc
vero ubi me illi reposuerim, causam querendi justam sentio.
diutule,

Aliis certe

Non est quod

brachio cuiquam

carneo fidamus: quicquid fuerit
in quo nos illi recumbendum censebimus, comperiemus tandem
fiduciam hanc dolore speique
frustratione desiturani.

O

are comfortably sustained.
Oh,
that we were not more capable
of distrust, than thine omnipotent hand is of weariness and sub-

O Deus, forte ac potens est
brachium tuum: in illud reclinant creaturae tuae omnes, tutoque ac foeliciter usque sustentantur.
O, si nos parilm capaciores
essemus diffidentise, quam manus
tua omnipotens defatigationis

duction.

subductionisque.

(jod, thine

and mighty:

all

rest themselves

On

arm

strong
thy creatures

upon

the sparks flying

is

that,

upward.

and

LXV'II.

It is a feeling comparison, that
of Job, of man born to labour,
as the sparks to fly upward. That
motion of theirs is no other than
6.

Viva

Fisa

scintilla

ilia est,

occurrit

sursum volanfe.

quae

similitudo,

apud Jobura
hominis ad

laborem nati, scintillaeque ad sursum evolandum, Naturalis nem-

M

;
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Neither

natural.

for

is

it

otherwise

man

to labour: his mind is
created active, and apt to some
or other ratiocination; his joints
all stirring; his nerves made for
helps of movuig; and his occasions of living call him forth to

action.
So as an idle man doth
not more want grace, than degenerate from nature.
Indeed, at
the first kindling of the fire, some
sparks are wont, by the impulsion of the bellows, to fly forward or sideward and even so
in our first age, youthly vanity
:

may move us to irregular courses
but, when those first violences
are overcome, and we have attained to a settledness of disposition,

our sparks

up, our life
should we
not do that, which we are made
for?
should not God leather grudge us our being, than
we grudge him om- work ? It is
no thank to us, that we labour
out of necessity.

is

labour.

fly

And why

Why

Out of my obedience to thee,
God, I desire ever to be employed. I shall never iiave com-

O

fort in

my

toil, if it

be rather a

pe est ille scintillarum motus.
Identidem et homini labor: mens
illi

creatur activa,

tioni alicui apta;

et ratiocina-

membra omnia

motui cuidamaccommodata; nermotCis adminicula, concessi:
sed et onmes vitae su£e rationes
ilium ad actionem aliquam evoIta ut osiosus
cant et solicitant.
vi,

homo non magis gratia destituatur, quam ab ipsa natura degenerat.

Ceite quidem, in prima

ignis accensione, scintilla? forsan

hac
susque deque, volitare solent: sic etiam in primordiis forte fetatis nostias rudiqne adolesafiquae, flabellorum impulsu,
iliac,

centia, juvenilis

qusedam vanitas

nos ad motus inordinatos irregularesque incitaverit sed, ubi deferbuerint illpe ardentiores adolescentisE flammte, et nos quan;

dam dispositionis stabilitatem

fu-

erimus assecuti, jam sursum volant scintillce nostrse, vitaque nostra totus labor est,

Et qua re non

id nos facimus, cui creatione de-

stinamurr Cur non detrectaverit
nobis potiiis vitam Deus, quam
nos Deo opus ? Nostris profecto
ingratiis laboramus, si necessitate
impulsi id facimus.
Obedientiii tui,
Deus, permotus. aliquid semper agere ve-

O

Nec me quicquam
unquam labor mens,

lim.

tur

solabisi

mihi

purveyance for myself, than a

ipsi potiiis, pro%nsioni inservierit,

sacrifice to tliee.

quam

On

Ote sight

of a raven,

tibi, sacrificio.

LXV III.

CANNOT see that bird, but I
must needs thuik of Ehjah; and
wonder no less, at the miracle of
I

his faith, than of his provision.
It was a strong belief, that car-

ried him into a desolate retiredness, to expect food from ravens.
This fowl, we know, is ravenous: all is too little, that he can

Cono

conspecto.

Xox possum ego uriquam alitem
hunc adspicere, quin statim Eliam
cogitem
miraculumque, non
minus ndei ipsiu^, qunm alimonias
stupeam. Fortis ilia quidem stabilisque fiducia fuit, quae ipsum
;

remotam divexit solitudinem,
ut a corvis alimentum expectain

ret-

Rapax

est,

ut nos probe

!
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forage for himself: and the prophet's reason must needs suggest
to him, that in a dry barren desert bread and flesh must be great
yet he goes aside, to
dainties
:

expect victuals from that purveyance.
He knew this fowl to be
110 less greedy, than unclean
:

unglean, as in law, so in the naturc of his feed ; what is his ordinary prey, but loathsome carrion? yet, since God had appointeci him this caterer, he stands
not upon the nice points of a fastidious squeamishness; but confidently depends upon that uncouth provision: and, accordingly, those unlikely puiTeyors bring
him bread aud iflesh in the morning, and bread and flesh in the
evening. Not one of those hungry ravens could swallow one
morsel of those viands, which
were sent by them to a better
mouth.
The river of Cheritli
sooner failed him, than the tender of their service. No doubt,
Eli jali's stomach was often up before that his incurious diet came:
when, expecting from the mouth
of his cave, out of what coast of
heaven these his servitors might
be descried; upon the sight of
theni, he magnified, with a thankful heart, the wonderful goodness and truth of his God; and
was nourished more with his
faith, than with his food.

novimus,

SUBITANE-i!.

iste ales:

quod alicunde

cit,

63

poterit depra;-

non ponon prophetas suggerere,

dari: sed et
tiierat

1

vix sibi suffi-

ipsa ratio

quanta in arido (juodam remotoque deserto delicia; forent panis
accarnes: secedit tamen ille, etiam ab hoc oeconomo cibimn
Noverat is voluprasstolaturus.
crem banc non magis voracem,

quam immundam: immundam
quidem,

uti

Icgi, ita

etiam pa^-

tus sui ratione; "^lam, quo tandem nisi fcetidissimis vescitur ca-

cimi tamen Deus
daveribus?
hunc illi obsonatorem ordinaverit, non fastidiose nauseat qui-

dem; sed mira animi confidentia

insolitam illam cibi appara-

tionem expectat: proque hducia
sua, illi pariim idonei obsonatores panem et carnem mane, ves-

pere panem et carnem constantissime apportant.

inelicorum

Nec

quis fa-

horum conoiTim

vel
illorum frustulum, qui meliori destinati sunt
palato, deglutire potuit.
Citii^s

unum ciborum

defec'it Ciierith fluvius,

fitfiosum istorum

quam

obsequium.

of-

E-

proculdubio, appetitus saepiuscule incuriosam banc dietam.
antevorterat ubi ille, e speluncob su3r limine, avidis curiosisque
oculis observaverat,e qua tandem'
ccell plaga prodigiosi isti ministri
devolarent ; advenientesque a,
longe conspicatus, grato animo,
lioe,

;

:

miram Dei sui bonitatem veritatemque recoluerat; plusque sua

O

God, how

infinite

is

providence, wisdom, power
creatures, are not

!

what we

thy

We,
are,

but what thou v/ilt have us: when
thy turn is to be served, we have
none of our own. Give me but
faith, and do what thou v\ iit,

fide,

quam

cibo nutriebatur.

O

Deus,

quam infinita est pro-

videntia, sapientia, potentia tua

Nos, misellae creatura; tuae, non
id sumus quod existimus, sed

quod

tu nos existere voluisti: uhi
tua res agitur, nihil nobis de nostro suppetit.
Indulge mihi fi-

dem,

et fac

quod

voles.

;:

!

!
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LX

On a norm.

It was a homely expi'ession,
w hich God makes of the state of

Church ; jFear not, thou -jcorm
Every foot is ready to
tread on this despised creature.
his

Jacob.

kept itself in that cold
of the earth, w herein it was hidden it lay safe, because it was secret; but now,
that it hath put itself forth of that
close cave, and hath presented
itself to the light of the sun, to
the eye of passengers; how is it
vexed with the scorching beams;
and wrings up and down, in a
helpless perplexity, not finding
where to shroud itself! how obnoxious is it, to the fowls of the
air,
to the feet of men and
^Vllile

it

obscure

cell

;

beasts

He, that made this creature
such, and tails his Church to,
well knew the answerableness of
How doth the
their condition.
world overlook and contemn that
little flock, whose best guard hath
ever been secrecy And, if ever
that despicable number have
dared to shew itself, how hath it
been scorched, and trampled upon, and entertained with all variety of persecution

X.

Viso ferine.

Quam

no
match her

fully,

of thyself,

/ am a

th9u hast said
zeonn, and no

Such thou vvert in thine
humbled estate liere on earth:
mtan.

such thou wouldest be. But, as
it is a true word, that he, who
made the angels in heaven, made
also the worms on earth so it is
:

no

less true, that he,

who made

himself and his Church worms
upon earth, hath raised our nature in his person above the an-

Ecclesiie suae con-

ditionem
Ne meiae, 6 vermis
Nullus non pes est, quia
desj)icatissimam illam creaturam
;

Jacob.

Dum

calcare soleat.

intra frigi-

das obscurasque terra; cellulas,
in quibus delituerat, sese contineret ;~ tuto, quia secrete, habitaverat nunc veri), c\Xm ex abditis illis cavernulis se exeruerit
semel, lumlnique solari sese audacter privsentaverit, oculisque
siraul transeuntium
quani radiis
hisce fervidioriluis tonetur illico
hac ac iliac se torquet, misere
cruciata, quo se subducat nescia!
quam palam, et volucribus cotli,
et hominum bestiarumque pedibus obnoxia!
:

;

Qui

tale

fecit

animalculum

hoc, sicque appellare voluit Ecclesiam suam, bene norat conditionis utriusque analogiam, Quam

contemnitque mundus

despicit

pusillum ilium gregem, cujustutamen maximum fuit semper obscuritas
Sicubi vero unquam
contemptissima hcec bonorum
paucitas mundo se exhibere ansa
!

.

fuerit,

quam statim tosta, quam
quam omni persecutio-

calcata,

num
Saviour, thy Spouse fares
otherwise, than thyself
To

loquendi modo,

Deus

expriuiit

'.

O

humili

O

genere accepta

Sponsa;

tuse,

fuit

I

non

aliter

quidem

quam

ipsi

tibi fac-

Servator,

tum

sentio.
Par ut illi fores, tu
de te dixisti ipse. Vermis sum.
non homo. Talis in ilia terrena;

humiliationis conditione fuisti
tahs esse voluisti. Sed, uti vemm
verbum illud est, qui fecit in ccelo anoelos, etiam in terra fec!.sse

vermiculos: ita non minus etiam
verurn est, qui se et Ecclesiam
suam vermes fecit super terramj
naturam utique nostram sibi adsumptam super omnes angelos

OCCASIONAL MEDITATIONS.
and
Church, to

gels;

our

—MEDITATIUNCUL.f; SUBITANE;E.

person, in his
less than angels.

little

matters not, how we fare in
this valley of tears, while we are
sure of that inhnite amends of
glory above.
It

elevcisse;

Ecclesias
niis

angelis

refert,

le

165

personamqne nostram,
suae membra, paulo mi-

quid

Parum

honorasse.

hac valcerti simus

noijis hat in

lachrymarum,

dum

pauxilluni hoc miserian

aeterno

pondere compen-

coelestis glorise

sandum.

On

the putting

on of his

clothes.

LXX.

What a poor thing were man, if
he were not beholden to other
The

earth aftbrds him
flax, for his linen ; bread, for his
belly: the beasts^ his ordinary
clothes; the silk-worm, his bravery the back and bowels of the
earth, his metals and fuel ; the
creatures

!

:

fishes, fowls, beasts, his nom-ish--

ment. Kis wit indeed works upon all these, to improve them to
his own advantage but they must
yield him materials, else he sub:

sists

And

not.

yet,

we fools are

Se induevdo.

Quam misella
si

id,

quod

res

homo

ipsi

bene

creaturis deberet

;

Ingenium quidem
omnia ad suum
usum convertere materiem vevb nisi ipsa porrigerent, actum de
homine esset. Et tamen, nos fatui admiratione nostri impotenministrant.

illius novit,

hsec

:

not.

gis, si

O

God, the more we

sible of

more

suits

are sen-

our own indigence, the

us wonder at thine allsuthciency in thyself; and long
for that happy condition, wherein, thou, which art all perfection,
shalt

let

be

all in all

to us.

aliis

!

;

potius fruerentur

of the cast

;

est,

Terra, et linum, tergo suppeditat et ventri,
panem: communia vestimenta,
bestiae ; superbiora, bombyces:
viscera dorsumque terrae, metalla fomitemque
pisces, volucres,
animalia reliqvia, alimentumsub-

yea, proud
of the very basest
There is jiot one of
creatures.
them, that have so nuich need
of us. They would enjoy themselves, the more, if man were

proud of ourselves

foret, ni-

ter eh'erimur; imt), vilissimorum
aniiualculorum exuviis superbi-

Nec quod horum

mus.

que quod

est, a?-

nostri indigeat.

homo non

ilia

Imd

eo ma-

sese,

esset.

O

Deus, quanto magis egestatem nostram persentiscimus,
tanto magis uvrd^Heiov tuam admirenmr; ambiamus(]ue fcelicem
iliam conditionem, in qufi, tu,
qui totus perfectio es, omnia in
onmibus es nobis aliquando futurus.

On

the sight

of a great

LXXT.

llbranj.

What a world of w
ed up together

I

!

siitia.

it is

here pack-

know not, whe-

ther this sight doth more dismay,
or comfort me it dismays me,
to think that here is so much,
that 1 cannot know; it comforts
:

Conspecta bihlintheca instructis-

duANTUS ingenii et eruditionis
mundus istic congeritur! Nescio
certe, plusne milu animi adimat,

addatve spectaculum hoc adimit
(pidem, quod tarn multa hic sint,
quce ego scice nuUus uuquam po:
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me,

to

tlijnk that this variety

yields so good helps, to know
what I should. There is no truer
word than that ol" Solomon;
lliere is no end of snaking many
books. This sight verifies it. There
is no end: indeed, it were pity

there should.
God hath given
to man a busy sou! the agitation
;

whereof cannot but, through
time and experience, work out

many hidden

truths

:

to suppress

would be no other than
mankind, whose
to
iniurious
minds like unto so many candles
should be kindled by each other.
these,

The thoughts

of our deliberation
are most accurate these we vent
\\'hat a hapjninto our papers.
ness is it, that, without all offence
of necromancy, I may here call
up any of the ancient Worthies of
Learning, whether human or divine, and confer with them of all
my doubts! that I can, at pleasure, summon whole synods of
reverend Fathers and acute Doctors, from all the coasts of the
earth, to give their well-studied
judgments, in all points of ques:

propose Neither
can I cast my eye casually upon
any of these silent mastei's, but I
must learn somewhat. It is a wantonness, to complain of choice.
No law binds us to read all but
the more we can take in and dition,

which

I

!

:

gest, the better-liking

must the

tero; addit verb, quod varietas
h;ec tanta tarn accommoda mibi

adminicula suppeditet, ea qu;e
debeo cognoscendi. Niliil verius
est illo
Solomonis; Libroruin
conjiciendoriav finis

nuUus

est.

E-

tiam spectaculum istoc luculento
indicioest. Finis nuUus est: imo,
nec esse debet quidem. Opero-

sam agilemque animam indulsit
homini Deus; cujus assiduae agitationes non possunt non multas,
obstetrical! te interim tempore et
experientia, abstnisas veritates in
istas si quis
supprimere ac suftocare vellet,

lucem producere:
nae

huniano generi,

ille

cujus

mens mutuo lumine accendi usque solet, hand parum injurius
foret.

E

diuturna deliberatione

et studio ortae cogitationes accuratissimcp omnium sint oportet:

has scilicet chartis committimus.
Quantai fcelicitatis est, posse me
heic, absque

omni

necronianticae

quemlibet priscorum Heromn Doctrine, sive humanae sive divince, statim evocare, cumque illis dubia mea omnia liberrime communicare
posse, pro
libito,
totiis reverendorum Patrum acutissiniorunique Doctorum Sj-nodos ab onuiibus terrte
plagi?, suftVagia sua mihi, de arduis quibusque subortis cjusestionibus,non temera ilia quidem .sed
mature digesta laturas, convocare! Neque vel casu oculos convitio,

!

be. Blessed be God,
that hath set up so many clear

jicere

lamps in his Church: now, none,
but the wilfully blind, can plead
And blessed be the
darkness.
memory of those his faithful servants, that have left their blood,

quin aliquid addiscam illico. De
copia vero conqueri, delicati est
nauseantisque animi. Nulla nos
lex jubet omnes perlegere tjuanto vero plures imbiberimus digesserimusque, tanto certe magis
crescat pinguescatque animus necesse est.
Benedictus sit Deut,
qui tot claras lampades in Ecclesia sua accenderit
nemo nunc,

mind needs

sjjirits, their lives, in these
precious pa])ers; ,and have willingly wasted themselves into
these during monuments, to give
light unto others.

their

rum

possum in tacitorum istopraxeptorum quempiam,

:

:

;!
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qui coccutit volcns, tenebras
Bcnedicta sit
causari potest.
etiam fidelium ipsius sei vorum
memoria, qui tantum sudoris,
sanguinis, spirituumque, auimanisi

rum

denique,

in

pretiosissimis

reliquerint; seque

chartis

Iiisce

lubentes in duratura ha;c monumenta piofuderint, ut aliis pr<3elucerent.

On the

LXXII

red cross on a

Fisa cruce ruhed, pestis insigni,
fori bus appicta.

door,

O

SIGN

fearfully

O SIGNUM

significant

This sickness is a Cross indeed ;
and that a bloody one both
the form and colour import
:

The

death.

Israelites'

doors,

were besprinkled
with blood, were passed over by

whose

lintels

the destroying angel here, the
destroying angel hath smitten ;
and hath left this mark of his
are wont to
deadly blow.
fight cheerfully under this ensign abroad, and be victorious
why should we tremble at it at
:

We

:

home

O

?

God,

for us
that,

;

there, thou fightest
here, against us. Under

we have fought

thee
because our sins
for

but under this,
have fought against thee, we
are fought against by thy judgments. Yet, Lord, it is tliy
cross, though a heavy one
it is
thine, by imours, by merit
position. O Lord, sanctify thine
affliction ; and remove thy vengeance.
:

;

On

the

change of ziea-

KNOW

not whether it be worse,
that the heavens look upon us
always with one face, or ever
vorymg for, as continual change
:

plane diruni ac hor-

Morbus iste vera Crux
est
eaque profecto sanguinea
et forma et color ipse mortem
!

:

;

prte se
res,

Israclitarum fosuperliminaria san-

ferunt.

quamm

guine conspersa sunt, ab interfectore angelo tutiB ac immunes erant ecce istic, deet
struens angelus percussit
tam Ifethaiis plagae stigma post
:

;

Sub hoc signo solemus alibi pugnare alacres, victoriamque reportare quare ita
nunc istud horrenius domi ?
O Deus, tu pro nobis, alibi,
pugnas hic, contra nos. Sub
illo, nos pro te dimicavimus ;
sub hoc vero, qaoniam peccata
se reliquit.

:

;

nostra

nos

contra

dimicarunt,

oppugnamur.
Deus, crux tua

Et
tamen, O
est,
quantumlibet
nostra
gravis
quidem,
nierito ;
inflictione

judiciis

tuis

:

vero, tua.

tuam

LXXin.

ihtr.

I

rendum

Domine,

sanctifica

:

afflictionem

tolle iraia.

yid cali mutationen^ vicissitudinentque,

Nescio insalubriusne esset, coelum nos una semper facie contueri, an semper varia
nam, ut
continua qutedam coeli inutatio
:

:;

:;
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of weather causes uncertainty
of health, so a permanent settledness of one season causeth a
certainty of distemper.
Perpepertual moisture dissolves us
petual heat eva{)orates, or in-

valetudinis incertitudinem, sic et
permanens unius tem.periei constantia certitndinem invaletudinis necessario producit.

llames us

drought

cold

:

and

:

flammatve

us
wi-

stupifies

obstructs,

Dissoi-

nos humiditas perpetna perpetuus calor e:-d:iaiat spiritus, invit

:

:

stupefacit

frigus

siccitas obstruit, arefacitque.

thers us.
is it otherwise, in the
Nec, quoad animi statum, aliof the mind.
If our
ter se habet.
Si cogitationes
thoughts should be alw ays vo- nostrae semper volatiles, varipe,
we ac inconstantes forent nusquam
latile, changmg, inconstant
should never attain to any good perfectum aliquem mentis hahabit of tlie soul, whether in bitum, sive judicium spectcmus
matter of judgment or disposi- sive dispositionem, assequeremur si, e contra, semper fixa>,
tion : hut, if they should be always fixed, we should run into certe periculum sine dubio perthe danger of some desperate niciosi alicuius excesslis incurextremity. To be ever think- reremus. Semper cogitando, insaniremus plane semper cogiing, would make us mad: to be
ever thinking of our crosses or tando sive cruciatus nostros sive
peccata, animum penitus desins, would make us heartlessly
dejected ; to be ever thinking of sponderemus
semper cogitancontentments, do voluptates jacunditates(jue,in
and
pleasures
would melt us into a loose wan- luxuriosam quandam deiicatamtonness to be ever doubting and que mollitiem dissolverenuir
fearing, were a hellish servitude ;
dubitare semper ac metuere,
to be ever bold and confident,
dirae cujusdam et infernalis servitutis esset ; audere vero semwere a dangerous presumption
but the interchanges of these in per et fausta qutequ'e certissime
periculosissimas
a due moderation, keep the sibi poUiceri,
foret prafidentia; horum autem
soul in health.

Neither

state

;

;

:

:

;

:

:

:

O

God, howsoever these vabe necessary for my

riations

me

have
no weather but sun-shine from
Do thou lift up the light
thee.
of thy ccnaUenance upon 7iie
spiritual condition, let

and

siablish

mt

ever,

with

Ihy

the sight

mutationes

variae

of a marriage.

spirituali

AttoUe tu mihi lumen vultus tui
Spirituque

LXXIV.

\^'hat a comfortable and feeling
resemblance is here of Christ
uad his Church! I regard not

istse

condition! meaj apprime necessarise sint, faxis ut a te nil nisi
sudum ac serenum sentiam.
tuo

vieam semper

free- Spirit.

On

onmium- probe teniperatic vicissitudines, sanam vividamque aniniam c onsen ant.
Utcunque tamen, O Deus,

libera,

;

aiiiynani

stabilito.

Conspecto coiijugiirilu publico.

Quam

jucunda quamqne

perac

fecta exhibetur istic C'hristi

Ecclesiae conjunctionis, siniiiita-

M

:;
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KPITATIUNCUL.^; SUBITANE-T:.

do

Personas non moror

!

:

in-

husband, stitutionem cogito. Neque manor the wife, are now any more ritus, neque uxor, jam in prothey iiave either of pria potestate sunt dediderunt
their own
them given over themselves to scse mutuo alterutri non modo
other not only the wife, wiiich uxor, vas fragilius, addixit se
tocam protectioni ac participais the weaker vessel, hath yielded over herself to the stronger tioni capitis fortioris j)otentioprotection and participation of risque sed et maritus ita se toan abler head but the husband tum infirmiori conjugi resignahath resigned his right in him- vit, ut uxoris imbeciilitates viro,
viri autem vires ac facuitates uxself over to his feebler consort,
Imo, et ipsa ilioori cesserint.
so as now her weakness is his,
Yea, their rum caro proprietatein suam
his strength is hers.
commutaverit uxoris (juae erat,
very flesh hath altered property
Yea, viri est c^uae viri itidem, et uxhis, is hers.
hers, is his
Imo, ipsorum anima spioris.
their very soul and spirit may
no more be severed, in res;ject ritusque, respcctu nmtui aftecof mutual affection, than from tCis, non magis a se invicem,
Neither

tution.

the

:

:

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

their

own several

quam

bodies.

O

Saviour, with
are
thy Church.
not our own, but thine ; who
hast married us to thyself in
svhat
truth and righteousness
It

is

thus,

We

Thee and

:

powers, what endowments have
we, but from and in thee ? And,
as our holy boldness dares interest ourselves in thy graces, so
thy wonderfully-compassionate
mercy vouchsafes to interest
thyself in our infirmities: thy

poor Church

on earth
heaven and, as

suffers

a propriis corporibus possunt separari.
Scrvator, inter
Sic se habet,
Te et Ecclesiam tuam. Nostri

O

non

surnus, tui

sasti tu

nos

tibi

sumus

;

despon-

scilicet veritate

quas nobis facuitates,
quae dotes, nisi et a te et in te
suppetimt ? et, ut audax nostra

et justitia;

fiducia

sanctaque audacia tuas

gratias ap|iropriare

praesumit, ita et benignissima misericordia tua dignatur te nostris iniufirmitatibus
duere
misella

sibi

:

Ecclesia tua patitur in terra

comj)laining of our stripes, canst
say, Jy/ij^ pcrsL'cufest thou me ?
Tliou, again, art npt so thine

tu
;
quasique de
plagis ipsius conquestus, exclamas, Quare me. ptrsequeris ? Itidem, et tu non ita tuus es, quia

own,

ut et noster interea

thou feelest

in

as that

;

thou art not also

ours thy sufferings, thy merits,
thy obedience, thy life, death,
resurrection, ascension, intercession, glory, yea thy blessed Humanity, yea thy glorious Deity,
by virtue of our right, of our
union, are so ours, as that we
would not give our part in thee
for teu thousand worlds.
:

sentis

in

ccelo

;

sis

:

tui cru-

merita tua, tua obedienvita, mors, resurrectio, as-

ciatus,
tia,

censio, intercessio,

gloria,

imo

et tua beatissima Hunianitas, et
Divinitas gloriosissima, virtute
juris in te nostri, unionisque uobiscum tuif, ita nostri sunt, ut

ne mille quidem numdi nostram
in te partem redeniptitare possint.

O

gracious Saviour, as thou

O

misericors

et

beneficen-

:;

no
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canst not but lo\ e and

ti?«ime Sen-ator, ut tu non potes
clierish
poor and unworthy soul of non aniare ac fovere paupercumine, which thou hast merci- lam hanc indignamque animam,
fully espoused to thyself
quam tu tibi ipsi desponsasti ita
so
give me grace to honour and et indulge mihi reciprocc graobey thee and, forsaking all tiam hanc, ut te colam, tibi obethe base and sinful rivalry of diam spretisque vilibus vitiosisthe world, to hold me only unto que procantis mundi blandimcnthee while I live here, that I tis, me tibi totum dum hie suthis

:

:

;

;

may

perfectly enjoy thee

here-

after.

On

the sight

LXX V.

of a snake.

KNOW

not what horror we find
in ourselves at the sight of a
1

Other

serpent.

more loathsome
less
is

creatures
;

deadly, than

none,

at

are

Conspecto angne.

Nescio quis nobis ad conspecturn serpentis horror oboriatur.

Deformiora sunt animalia quse-

and some no

dam

yet there
our blood

illis,

it

:

which

much

so

riseth

perero unice servem, ut te deinceps asterniim fiuar postmodum.

as

at

this.

Whence

should this be, but out
of an instinct of our old enmiwere stung in paradise
ty }
and cannot but feel it. But,
here is our weakness it was not
the body of the serpent, that
could have hurt us, without the
suggestion of sin ; and yet, we
love the sin, while we hate the

We

:

serpent.

alia

sed et

;

Every day are we wounded
:

by how much it is
There is a sting of

less

guilt

felt.
;

and

a sting of remorse
the
is mortal venom in
first, whereof we are the least
there is less danger, in
sensible
the second. The Israelites found
themselves stung by those fiery
serpents in the desert ; and the
sense of their pain sent them to
seek for cure. The world, is
our desert and, as the sting of
death is sin ; so the sting of sin,
there
there

is

;

:

etiam
:

resilit

sanguis noster obrigetque.

Unde fieri potest hoc, nisi ex
quodam veteris inimicitiae instinctu

Percussi olim fuimus
venenato hujus acu-

}

in paradiso,

leo
neque non adhuc sentire
possumus lethale illud virus. O
;

nostram, tanien, fatuitatem ipsum serpentis illius corpus nobis
:

non potuerat, absque
suggestione peccati; et tamen,

nocere

peccatum

with the sting of that old serpent, and complain not and so
nmch more deadly is that sting,

qusdam

non minus mortifera nulhnn tamen est, quo viso, aeque

diligimus,

odimus

serpentem.
Quotidie veteris illius serpentis stimulo vulneramur, et non
conqueriminaculeus ille
et
tanto magis perimit, quo sentitur miniis.
Est aculeus quidam
reatfts
est et aculeus doloris
in illo mortiferum virus est, cujus nos quidem sensum habemus
in hoc, minus est
minimum
:

:

;

;

Ab ardentibus iUis in
deserto serpentibus morsos sedeprehenderunt Israelitae ; sensusque doloris eos illico ad quaepericuli.

remedium

rendum

instigavit.

Ecce deseitum nostrum, mundus
est

:

et,

mortis est
stimulus pec-

ut stimulus

peccatum;

ita et

;
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death.
I do not more wish
to find ease, than pain.
Jf I

is

complain enough, I cannot fail
of cure.
O thou, which art the true
Brazen Serpent, lifted up in this
\\ ilderness, raise
up mine eyes
to thee, and fasten them upon

Thy mercy

thee.

niy soul whole

;

make

shall

my

wound,

so-

vereign.

not so easy to say, what

171

Nou medelam maquam

dolorem. Si
queri possim, non
sanari quidem non potero.
tu, qui verus es Serpens
ilie a;neus, palam in deserto elevatus, tolle oculos ad te meos,
eosque in te fige. Misericordia
tua et animam meam sanam faciet ; et vel ipsum vulnus, medicinam.
gis

o])to,

satis

dolere

i-c

O

LXXVI.

Onthe ruins of an ahhey.

mors.

cati,

Fisis monasterii ciijusdain ruinis.

NON

ita facile dictu est, quid
It
was, that built up these walls ; parietes istos ohm extruserit
ac quid modo dejecerit
as what it was, that pulled them
ipsa
down: even the wickedness of nempe doniinorum nequitia.
Every stone Unicuique lapidi lingua est, quae
the possessors.
hath a tongue, to accuse the su- nuperorum possessoruui superstitioncm,
hypocrisin,
{)erstition, hypocrisy, idleness,
otium,
uxury of the late owners. Me- luxuriam subincuset.
Videor
milii, videre in unaquaque harum
tbinks, I see it written all along,
congerie, majusculis characteriin capital letters, upon these
bus, inscriptnm, Terrain fruheaps,
fruitful land makcth he
barren, for the iniquity of them gijeram sterilcm reddit, ob iniquiPerhaps, tatem iiicolentiurn. Nou defuit,
that dwell therein.
there wanted not some sacri- forte, aliquod in demolitoribus
In aediuni istarum sacrilegii. In tolege in the demolishers.
to quidem negotio hoc, justa
all the carriage of these busiqutedam manus fuit, qua; mutua
nesses, there was a just hand,
an homiiuxm peccata ad sanum sathat knew how to make
wholesome and profitable use of lubremfjue usum redigere nomutual sins. Full little did the vcrat. Parrmi profecto cogitarant vel architect! vel incolae,
builders or the in-d\vellers think,
is

it

:

A

that this costly and

warm

fabric

should so soon end violently

in

a desolate rubbish.
It is

not for us to be high-

minded, but to fear. No roof
is so high, no wall so strong, as
that sm cannot level it with the
ckjst.
Were any pile so close,
that it could keep out air
yet
it could not keep out judgment,
where sin hath been fore-admitted.
In vain shall we promise
stability to those houses, which
we have made witnesses of and
;

sumptuosam commodeque
constmctam fabricam aded cito
tarn

violenterque in desertis ruderibus desituram.
Non est quud nos efferamur
animo, sed timeamus. Nullum
ita altum tectorium est, nullus
paries t^m firmus, quern peccatum solo pulverique ?equare non
possit.
Esto moles (]U£Bpiam
tam accurate fabricaia clausaque,
ut ne a-.Tem ijuidcm ipsum admittat ;
])eccatam intromiserit

modo,

jiulicimu

Dei

cludere icniaverit.

frustra ex-

Nequicquam

!
:;
:

;
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accessaries to our sliameful uncleaniicsses : the firmness of
any building-, is not so much in
in the owner.
cottage, that hath
an honest master ; and woe be to
that palace, that is viciously inhabited.

the

matter,

Happy

as

profecto stabihtatem a?dibus

illis

polHcebimur, quas nos turpissiniae
immunditirG nostrae et testes et
reas usque fecerimus
aedificii
cujusque firmitudo, non tarn materijE adscribenda est, quam domino. Fcplix ilia casa est, quae
:

is tiiat

dominum

honestiuT) sortita est
vae palatio,

cui vitiosus

;

obtigit

habitator.

On

ike dischargiftg

LX^

of a pitce.

Lord, how witty men are,
What fine
to kill one another
devices they have found out, to
!

murder
at

once

afar

ofi

;

to

and so

•,

to

fetch

j4ddisplosione7n bombarda:.

quam ingeniosi
sunt homines, se trucidandis invicem Quam bellas excogitarunt macliinas, quibus se a longe
possint mutuo occidere
atque
!

many

slay

^TI.

Deus Bone,

Good

off

;

while a whole lane is
made of carcases with one blow,
nobody knows who hurt him
And what honour do we place
Those arms,
slaughter
in
wherein we pride ourselves, are
such, as which we or our anhave piuchased with
cestors
blood the monuments of our
glory, are the spoils of a subdued
here, conand slain enemy.
of God
trarily, all the titles
sound of mercy, and gracious
God the Farespects to man
ther, is the Maker and PreGod the Son, is
server of men
God
the Saviour of mankind
the Holy Ghost, styles himself
Alas, whose
the Comforter.

ita

image do we bear, in this dispobut his, whose true title
sition
easy,
is, The Destroyer'? It is
it is not
to take away the life

mihi, cujus imago est

Give me the
easy, to give it.
man, that can devise, how to
save troops of men from killing

dcm

lives, that,

!

!

:

W

:

:

:

;

:

:

his

name

shall

have room

in

my

more true
garland, for
the prcberving of one subject
than in a laurel, for the victory
Calendar.

There

honour

a civic

of

in

many

enemies.

is

vitam adimere,

ut,

dum

pha-

langes totae uno ictu prosternun-

nemo norit quis se
Quantum vero honoris

tur,

mutua collocamus

!

laeserit

in caede

Ilia insignia,

superbimus,
ejusmodi
sunt, quae aut nos aut proavi
nostri sanguine comparavimus
gloria; nostrae moriumenta quid,
quibus

aiiud sunt,

occisique

nisi victi

Ubi, e contra, tituU omnes Divini misericordiam
sonant, summanKjue erga genus
humanum benignitatem Deus
Pater, Creator est
hominum
Deus Filius,
Consen atorque
huniani generis Senator: Spiritus denique Sanctus, Consolatorem seipsum indigitat. Vae
hostis spolia

r

:

:

ita

ferociter affecti,

nisi

illius,

quam

nos,

gcstamus

cui verus titulus est,
initio ? Vitam qui-

Ilomicida ab

auferre, facile est

facile,

restituere.

:

non

ita

Cedo mihi

hominem, qui rationem adinvenire possit totas hominum cohortes, ab occisione conservandi
sacrum ilh erit in Calendario
meo ac rubricatum nomen.
Plus veri honoris est in corona
civiea, unius subditi fidelis ser-

;
:
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causa;

vati

O

God, there are enough,
that bend their thoughts, to undo what thou hast made ena:

ble thou nic, to bestow my endeavours, in reprieving or rescuing that, whicli might otherwise jjcrish.
thou, who art
our common Saviour, make thou
me both ambitious and able, to
help to save some, other besides

O

myself.

On

the tolling

:

quoquo modo possim ac redimere peritura. O tu, qui communis es nostrum omnium Ser-

!

it calls
us- not only to
hearts
our prayers, but to our preparation ; to our prayers, for the
departing soul ; to our preparation, for our own departing.
:

We

have never so much need
bf prayers, as in our last combat then is our great Adversary
most eager then are we the
weakest then nature is so overlaboured, that it gives us not
leisure, to make use of gracious
motions. There is no jjrepara:

:

:

so necessary,

tion,

conflict

all

:

enough
last

to
hour.

our

as

for

make ready

What am

tliis

little

is

life

for

our

better

I

than my neighbours ? How oft
hath this bell reported to me,
farewell of many more
the
strong and vigorous bodies than
my own of many more cheer;

And now
ful and lively spirits
what doth it, but call me to the
!

thought of my parting
is no abiding for me
;

away

too.

?

I

Here
must

indulge

mihi

et ambialium aliquem, pryeter meipsum, ad salutem perducendi.

vator,

tionem

et facultatem,

Audita canipmce sono morihundi
cujusdam obit ion pramonentis.

bell.

How doleful and heavy is this
smiunons of death This sound
is not for our ears, but for our

173

in laurefi, plu-

rimis devictis hostibus.
() Deus, satis illorum hominum est, qui animum in id ununi
intendunt, ut quaj tu fecisti destruant
inde tu mihi, excitaque
et aninmm et operam, ut servare

LXXVIII.

of a passing-

quam

Q-uam tristis ac lugubris est haec
mortis sununonitio
Sonus iste
non aures nostras ferire debet,
sed pectora neque modo preces
nostras exigit, sed apparatum
preces quidem, pro decessura
statim anima ; nostri verd decessi'is, apparatum.
Nusquani profecto a^que precibus indigemus,
ac in ultimo hoc certamine
tunc etenim, et nos ferocissime
aggreditur dirus ille Hostis, et
nos illi resistendo maxime impares sumus tunc ita opprimi.
!

:

:

tur natura, ut

parum suppetat

sanctos motus aut eliciendi
ant revocandi quidem.
Nihil
quiccjuam occurrere potest, quod
a^que prcEparationem nostram
otii,

pugna haec ultitota vita nostra vix sufficit

requirat, atque

ma

:

extrema; huic horte.

Quis ego
tandem melior vicinis
Quoties retulit mihi campana hajc ipsa, exitum multoruni
robustiorum magisque vividorum corporum; spirituum alasiun, aut (juu
?

criorum vivaciorumque
Nunc
vero quid, nisi me revocat ad
seriam egresstis mei cogitationeni ? Non est quod istic morari sperem: abeuiidum est
mihi
!

qtioque.

::
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O thou, tliat

God of
Comfort, help thy poor sen^ant,
that is now strnggUng with his
last enemy.
His sad friends
arc the

gazmg upon
weeping over him
stand

and

liim,

they
cannot succour hiin
needs
must the}- leave him, to do this
none, but
great work alone
but

;

:

:

thou,

to

whom

belong the issues
canst relieve his dis-

of death,
tre;ssed and over-matched soul.
And, for me, let no man die
without me as I die daily, so
teach me to die once acquaint
me beforehand with that messenger, which I must trust to.
Oh, teach me so to mimher mij
:

:

qui Miserationum omes, propitius esto
misello servo tuo, qui jam modo
emu novissimo illo hoste conflictatur.
Amici ejus mtrsti ilium
circumstant, et intuentur intentii\s, moribundoque allachrymantur
cui succurrere parum possunt necesse est eum sibi retu,

;

:

lin<|uant, ut

magnum hoc

opus

nemo,

prte-

sohis transigat

sibi

ter te solum,

penes quern sunt

imparem

hostibus

tantis

:

miseram banc

viorlis exit as,

et

con-

gressam animam rclevare potest.
Et,

quod me attinet, sine me
proximorum moriatur
ego quotidie morior, ita doce

nemo
uti

J may apply my heart me mon

days, that
to

O

nium Deus

semel

:

fac

me

pric

nianu familiarem illi nuntio, qui
mihi necessario expectandus est.

inte wisdonh

Doce me sic niimei are dies meos,
oneum "verce addicam sO'

id cor

pienticF.

On a

dejumaJion dis-

'

LX

Defamatione quadam divul-

.IX.

gatd.

persed.

Wf.t.e I the first or the best,
that ever was slandered, perhaps

would be some.vhat difficult,
command myself patience.
Grief is wont to be abated,

it

to

either by partners, or precedents: the want whereof dejects
us beyond measure, as men
singled out for patterns of miNow, while I find this
sery.
the common condition of all,

Si vel primus

ego

vel optimus

omnium 6ssem,

cui probra immerito fuissent ingesta, difHcilius
forte foret, patientiam mihi imperare.
Aut participatione, aut
exeniDlis, imminui solet dolor
quibus utrisque nbi destituimur,
acsi

modum dejici solenms,
miseriarum archefypi qui-

dam

designaremur.

supra

Nunc

vero,

quandoquidem commimem banc
omnium, qui virtutcm unquam

that ever have been reputed
virtuous, why am I troubled
with the whisperings of false

coluere, coiiditionem comperio,
quorsum ego falsiloqnarum lin-

tongues

guarum

?

crucior

O

God, the Devil slandered
Saviour,
thee in paradise.
*

Si Chris/us

O

Judam passus

S. Martino, Sevtr, ijulpit.

€st,

sibilationibus ita niraiiim
?

O Deus, ipsum te defamavit,
Diabolus in paradise. Te vero.

cur von ego patior BirrJtichionm f Dial, do

—
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men

slandered thee on earth,
more than men or devils can re-

proach nie. Thou art tlie best,
as thou art the best, that ever
was smitten by a lying and venomous tongue. It is too much
favour, that

is

done

me by ma-

that they
to thy suiferings

conform

licious lips,

me

I could
not be so iiappy, if they were
not so spiteful. () thou glorious
pattern of reproached innocence, if I may not die for thee,
vet let me thus bleed with thee.
:

MKDITATIUNCTJL.'E SUBITANE.^^.

O

Servator,

lIS

contumeliis magis

impetierunt homines in terrS,
quam nos imjjctcre possunt liomines di^monesve.
Tu, qui

onmium optimus

eminen-

es,

omnium

tissimus etiam illorum

es, qui mendaci
venenataque
lingua unquam fuere sauciati.
Nimiiim mihi favent linguee hoa
maledicff, quod me tuis passionibus conformem pra;stent
nisi
ilhe ita invidib ac mordaces es;

ego certe
non possem. O
sent,

fa-lix ess&
qui gloriosissimum es innocenliiE contumeliose
exceptae
exem^jlar,
ita

tu,

quandoquidem pro

te mori non
hceat, da mihi saltern tecum vel

sic vulnerari.

LXXX.

On a ring of

Audita quodam campanarum
concentu.

bells.'

While

keeps due
time and order, what a sweet
and harmonious sound they
make! All the neighbour villages
are cheered with that conmion
music but when once they jar
and check each other; either
jangling together, or striking
every bell

:

preposterously ; how harsh, and
unpleasing is that Tioise
So
that, as we testify our public rejoicing, by an orderly and welltuned peal ; so, when we would
signify that the town is on fire,
we ring confusedly.
!

It is thus in Church and Commonwealth. When every one
knows and keeps their due ranks,
there is a melodious concert of
peace and contentment
but,
when distances and proportions
of respects are not mutually ob;

served,

when

either

states

or

persons will be clashing with
each other, the discord is
grievous and extremely preju-

DuM
nem

tempus suum atque

ordi-

campana quam
suavem harmonicumque sonumi
servant ha;

edunt

!

,

qua^que vicinae

Viilidtc

communi hoc concentu

recreantur ubi vero discors sonant,
alteraque alteri obstrepit; sive
coincidente sonitu, sive prapostere se ingerente ; quam inju:

cundus est stridor

et

ille,

haud

pariim ingratus Itaut, qui gaudium publicum, bene ordinatia,
regularique campanarum pulsa!

tione, testari solemus

;

domorum

itidem combustionem,

confuso

earundem sonitu, significemus.
Et sic quidem in Ecclesia ac
Republica se habet. Ubi unusSuisque suum novit locum orinemque, suavissima est pacia
contentationisque harmonia; sed,
ubi debita intervalla respectuum-

que miituo;um proportiones justie

parum

imperia

quodam
uant,

observantur, ubi aut
aut personae discordi
sibi clangore iiiterso^

gravissimae

iites

incidunt

;;
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Such confusion

either

ac utvis(|ue fortasse perniciosas,

notifieth a fire already kindled,

Confiisio scilicet hujusmodi invei innuit,
vel certe portendit.
Popnlares
siqua^ sint administrationes campanarum serieni facile ac forte
etiam tuto variare possunt: re-

dicial.

or portendeth it. Popular states
may ring the changes with safety but the Monarchical government re.juires a constant and regular course, of the set degrees
:

which
of rule and inferiority
cannot be violated, without a
discontentment
and
sensible
For me, I do so love
danger.
the peace of the Church and
State, that I cannot but, with
the charitable Apostle, say,
Would to God, they u.ere cut off
that trouble them ; and shall
ever wish, either no jars, or no
;

clappers.

0.1 the sight

of a full table

at

a

ccndium conmuuie

gimen vero Wonarchicum, constantem quendam regularemque
ordinem, fixosque et dominii et
subjectionis
gradus efflagitat
qui quidem, absque manifesto
prcejudicio ac discrimine, violari

non

possunt.

Me

LX! 'VXI.

Conspecio bene imtmcto

Quanta

flesh,

nii:m,

great variety is here, of
of fish ; of both, of either:
as if both nature and art did
Yet mestrive to pamper us
thinks, enough is better than all
Excess is but a burden ;
this.
as to the provider, so to the
It pities and grieves me,
guest.
!

toil,

coiC"

virio.

AVhat

what

spectat,

possim, cimt plenissimo illo quidem charitatis Apostolo, non
optare JTiinam exscindantur qui
istam contiirbant ; campanas(}ue
omnes cupiani, vel Concordes,
vel sane elinirues.

feast.

to think

quod

ego impense diiigo Ecclesise
ac Reipublicie pacem, ut non

ita

what chaige

hath gone, to the gathering of
all these dainties together; what
pain so nvan\' poor creatures
have been put to, in dying for u
needless sacrifice to the belly ;
what a penance must be done
by every accumbent, in sittingout the passage through all
what a task the
these dishes
stomach must be put to, in the
concoction of so many mixtures.
I am not so austerely scrupulous,
as to deny the lawfulness of
;

these abundant provisions,

upon

istic

varietas est,

pisciuiiT

neutrorumque

car-

utrorumque,

;

quasi et ars et
natura saginationi nostrre ac deliciis conspirarent
Meo certe
:

!

tamen animo, siimio hoc omni
melius est quod est satis. Excessus iste oneri est
et domino,
et hospiti.
Dolet mihi quidem
cogitare, quis labor, qui sumptus
;

conquirendis hisce tot cupediis
neccssario insumendi fuerint
cruciatus subierint tot
misei'a animalcula, morieudo ut
superfiuo semel sacrificio ventri
iaimolarentur ; sed et quanta
accumbentibus pcena incumbit,

quantum

usque sedendi donee per omnia
hocc fercula suo quodam ordine
transierint ; quantum
denique
stomacho provincial demandatur,
tot

ciborum misturas una conco-

quendi.

Nou

ita

austere rigidus
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sum, ut largofi hosce apparatus,
I find niy Sa-

just occasions
viour liimsc'i",
at a feast

:

:

more than once,

tiiis

is

reconled, as

well as his one long fast. DoubtGod hath
less, our bouaiiful
given us his creatures, not for
necessity only, but for pleasure
:

but these exceedings should be
both rare and moderate ; and,
when they must be, require no
less patience than temperance.

ubi res postulat, jiarran licere
etiam
Servatorem
censeam
meum, non sciuel, convivlo ac:

cumbentem conipeho
non
illius

minils,

et

:

hoc

dniturnuni

(ju-'im

jejuniuin unicum,

memora-

Proculdubio,
juuniricus
Deus noster creaturas nobis suas,
non necessitatis ergo sokim, sed
et volu])t'atis, impertiit: excessus
tm*.

tamen isti, et rari sint oportet,
et non uimii ; et, ubi sunt, non
minus patientiir profecto, quam
Might I have my option, O
God, give me rather a little,
with peace and love. He, whose
provision for every day was
thirty measures of fine flour
and threescore measures of
meal, thirty oxen, a hundred
sheep, besides venison and fowl,
yet can pray. Give me the bread
Let me have no
af SKjficienciy.
perpetual feast, but a good conscience : and, from these great
preparations, for the health both
of sou! and body, let me rise,
rather iiangry than surcharged.
.

On

the hearing

of a
played on.

There may
know,

be,

lute v:ell

LX^

ritate.

lile,

diniensum
milce

quotidianum

cui

erat, triginta cori

et sexaginta

cori

si-

farin:t,

boves triginta, centum oves, pnt--.,
ter ferinam volucresque saginatas, precatur tamen, Da mihi
panein su/ficientice. Nullum milii
perpetuiun conviviiun sit, praeter
bonam conscientiani : ab istis
vero lautis largisque epulis, liceat
mihi, pro et auiinje et corporis
sanitate, fame potius quiim ^rapida laboranti, surgere.

'\\\.

Audita

lipHi

bene pul-

mta.

ought we

for

of art,
the possibility whereof we should
hardly ever believe, if they were
fore-reported to us.
Had we
lived in some rude and remote
part of the world; and should
have been told, that it is possible, only by a hollow piece of
wood, and the guts of beasts
stirred by the fingers of men, to
make so sweet and melodious a
noise
we should have thought
it utterly incredible
yet now,
infinite inventions

;

:

6.

tempeiantite dcsideraiit.
0|ytio SI mihi mea dctur, pauxillum miiii sit, cum pace et cha-

Ikfinita fortassis esse
artis

invejita,

quorum

possimt
[)ossilii7!-

tatem, famee talia alicubi posse
fieri referenti, vix profecto crederemus. Si in rudiore aliqua
remotiore(jue mundi ]jlaga vixissemus ; audivissemusque, fieri
posse, ut ab excavatis dolatisque
lignis, bestiaruinque iUiis motis
parumjjer himiana manu, tarn
suavis harmonicusque sonus ederetur ; nos plane incredibile

putassemus nunc vero, cCiiu hoc
vulgo fieri et videanius et audia:

:
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that we see
narily doi.e,

and

liear

we make

it

it

ordi-

no won-

mus

miramur

quotidie, ne

qui-

dem.

der.
It is no marvel, if we cannot
fore-imagine what
kind and
means of harmony, God will
have used by his saints and angels in heaven ; when these poor
matters seem so strange to our
conceits, which yet our very
isenses are convinced of.

O

God, thou knowest

infinite

ways

to glorify thyself by thy
creatures, which do far transcend

our weak and

finite

capacities.

Let me wonder at thy wisdom
and power; and be more awful
in

ni

my adorations,
my inquiries.

than curious

Mirum non

nos prcrcogenera
sive modos harmonise iliius sii-

quam

pernse,

que
Dens

est, si

nequeamus,

gitare

;

a Sanctis angelisusurpari voluit

coelo

in

sive

chm minima

hire,

quo-

rum

sensus noster facile convincitnr, ita nimis admiranda videantur.

Nosti tu, O Deus, infinitas temetipsum per creaturas tuas te
qua;

gloriticandi rationes,

tum

ingeriioli nostri

captum

fini-

lon-

gissime transcendunt.
Fac sapientiam
tuam potentiamque
usque stupeam ; simque adovando humilior, qudrh curiosior
inquirendo.

On the

sight

and

f'iao et uudito pavcne.
LXXXIII.
are many kinds of Video hypocritarum non unum
Of ail birds, this esse genus. Inter omnes alitum

itoise

of a peacock.

I SEE there
hypocrites.
makes ihe fairest shew, and the
worse noise so as this is a hypocrite to the eye.
There are
others, as the blackbird, that looks
foul und sooty
but sings well
this is a hypocrite to the ear. There
are others, that please us well,
both in tlieir shew and voice ; but
are cross in their carriage and condition
as the popingay, whose
coloiu-s are beautiful, and noise
delightful ; yet is it apt to do
mischief, in scratching and biting
any hand, that comes near it
these are hypocrites both to the
eye and ear. Yet there is a de:

;

;

gree further, beyond the examof ail brute creatures, of
them, whose shew, whose words,
whose actions are fair; but their
hearts are foul, and abominable.
No outward beauty can make
the Ijypocrite other than odious.
Foi: me, let my profession agree

pi^

species, hie,

et pulcherrimus

vi-.

ita
detur, et sonat ingratissime
ut hie hypocritam se praestet
:

Sunt

oculo.

et

alii,

huic adversr,

merula, quce nigra videtur;'
cantat tamen optime
hypocnta
nempc ilia auri est. Sunt et
alii, qui, et specie et voce, sat
nobis- placent ; moribus vero ac
gestu offendunt; qualis est psituti

:

tacus, cujus colores venusti sunt,

mordere
proxiinamque
manum quamque unguibus inipetere hie et oculo et auri hyGradus tamen adpocrita est.
hue ulterior, praster irrationaJium
sonus non injucundus

tamen

solet

;

ille,

:

omnium exemplum, eorum est,
scilicet, quorum species, voces,
moresque, non perplacorda tamen
;
fnedissima sint, et horrenda im-

gestus,

cere non possunt
pietate plena.
tatis

non

est,

Externoe venus-

hypocritam facere

;:

:
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words, my wortls with
my actions, niy actions with niy
heart ; and let all of them be
the
God of
approved
of
Truth.
\^

my

\th

[rditatiuntui.t: subitane-e.

non vere turpeni

ct
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odiosim).

Quod ad me, curiu milii sit, ut
professio niea cum verbis, verba
cum actionbus, actiones cuui
corde conspii'ent ; utuue omnia
htec a Deo Veritatis approbentur.

On a penitent

LX' .XIV. De

male-

scckrato qiiodam serib pwnitente.

factor.

KNOW

should

Nescio mirerne magis sapientiam

more admire the wisdom or the
mercy of God, in his proceed-

an misericordiam Dei, in rebus
humanis administrandis.
Nisi

I

not whether

I

with men.
Had not this
sinned thus notoriously, he
had never been thus happy.
While iiis courses were fair and
civil yet he was graceless
now,
his miscarriage hath drawn him
into a just affliction; his affliction hath humbled him.
God
hath taken this advantage of his
humiliation, for his conversion.
Had not one foot slipped into
the mouth of hell, he had never
been in this forwardness to
heaven.
There is no man so weak or
foolish,
as that lie hath not
strength or wit enough, to sin,
or to make ill use of his sin it
is only the goodness of an Inings

ita flagitiose

man

imnquam

:

;

:

God,
good to

finite

sin

that can
us,

make our

though

evil in

itself.

O

God,

it is

no thank to our-

selves or to our sins, that

we

are

bettered with evil. The work
thine
let thine be the glory.

is

:

On the

sight

of a

lily.

our

Saviour hath
singled out, to compare with Solomon ; and that not in his ordinary dress, but m all his royalty.
Surely, the earth iiad never,
flower,

that

fcelix

homo,
fuisset.

Dum

se inculpate gesserat prius
interim destituebatur
gratia
nunc, illud in quod inciderat cri-

men
tem

gravissimam

ipsi

calamita-

superintulit; humiliavit

eum

calamitas.
Humiliationis istius ansam arripuit Deus, hoilia

mini opportune convertendo. Ni
pes illi unus in os inferni collapsus fuisset, nunquam profecto
ita calo appropinquasset.

Nemo liominum ita va?cors
aut imbccillus e.st, ut cui parum
suppetaiit ingeniuui viresque, et
peccandi, et peccato utendi pessime una Infiniti Numinis boniias est, quie peccatum, in se
malum, noljis commodum ac salutare potest efficere.
Deus, nihil nobis peccatisve
nostris debcmus, quod malis nostris meliorescimus.
Opus tuuni
est
tua solius sit gloi'ia.
:

O
:

LX/ ^V.

This must needs be a goodly

peccasset hie

tarn

Ad conspectiim

NoN

Uliorum.

potest non esse flos pulcherrimus, quern selegit SeiTator
noster, ipsi Solonroni ; non quotidiano quideni habitu, induto,
scd splendore regio jam turn ornatissimo
confercjidum.
Cer;

;

!:
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so glorious a king as he. Nature
yielded nothing, that might set
forth royal magnificence, .that
he wanted yet he, that made

te,

says, that

this

Solomon,

in

was not clad

royalty,

like

idoneum,
quod ipsi defuif. ille tamen, qui
utrunque et Solomonem et floSolomon em,
rem hunc fecerat,

flower,
all

his

it.

vel regio

How

!

ill

gloria, qua; tarn facile potest ex-

judges

uperari

we

of outward beauties, that
contemn these goodl}' plants,
which their Creator thus magnifies
and admire those base
metals, which he, in comparison
hereof, contemns If it be their
that
transitoi"iness,
embaseth
them, what are we ? ylll Jicsh is
grass ; and all the glory of man,
as the flower of grass. As we
cannot be so brave, so we cannot
are

;

!

be more permanent.

O

God,

let

it

be

my ambition,

to walk with ttiee hereafter in

Could

I put on a robe
with ];roud Herod,
that glittering gaiment could
iiot keep me fi om lice or worms,
Mioht I sit on a throne of gold
witliin a house ot ivor^-, 1 see
1 should not compare with this
flower I might be as transitory
I should not be so beautiful.
What matters it, whether I go
for a flower, or a weed, here ?
Wliethersoever, I must vv'itlier.
thou, which art greater than
Solomon, -do thou clothe me
with thy perfect righteousness
so shall I flourish for ever, in
the courts ol tiic house of my

white.

of

avparatu insigncm, huic

fieri pareni nan fuisse.
Q.uam frivola est terrena istaec

What a poor thing is this
earthly bravery, that is so easily
overmatched

xc.x tcrrfr fuit»

nificentioo illustrandff

;

both Soloaior> and

nuUus unquam

Nihil
a'que ac ille gloriosus.
sane produxit natura, regia' mag--

stars here,

:

O

:

Quam iniqui sumus nos

f

formarum

exteniarum judices,
qui speciosas hasce plantas, quas
ita laudat Creator, adeo contem-

nimus

admiramurque

;

viliora

qua?que metalla, quae ille, istarum habita ratione, contemnit
Quid vero est ? nunquid ista;
tarn cita aritudine vilescunt

nos

quid

ij^si

sumus

?

?

at

Omnis

caro fa'nvm ; et oninis gloria hoUtnosa'que
minis, ut flosagri.
speciosi esse non possumus, ita

ueque magis permanentes.
O Deus, ilia mihi ambitio
esto, tecum postmodo albis inVestem si
dutum ambulare.
ego istic stellis ornatam, cum sujjerbo

dida

Herode, gestavero, splentoga non me poterit a

ilia

pedicidis vermiculisve vindicaie.

Insidcrem

domo

modo thronoaureo

in

fiore

tamen
minime forem comparan-

dus

arque certe caducus esse

:

eburnfea, cimi istrc

possem non teque speciosus.
Quid refert, pro florene, hie, lia;

Uterlibet
bear, an hei'ba noxia
sim, arescam necesse est.
tu, qui major es Soloraone, indue me perfecta justitia tua
.''

O

ego, in atriis domus Deimei,
aitermim efflorescani.
sic

God.
On

the sight

of a

coffin

stuck with

LXXXVI.

Too
free

fair

appearance,

from just suspicion.

Visa sandapila florihus ornatd.

Jiou'ers.
is

never

While

Qat

nimis pulchra videntur, vix
uuquam ajusta suspicione im-
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here was nothing hut mere wood,
iio flower was to he seen here
now, tlwt this wood is hned with
an unsavoury corpse, it is adorned with this sweet variety. The
:

fir, whereof that cotfin is made,
yields a natural redolence alone
now, that it is stufl'cd thus noisomely, all helps are too little
to countervail that scent of corruption.
;

munia

sunt.

lignum hie

Dum

nuUus

fuit,

Neither
:

otherwise in the

is it

perj^etual use of strong-

perfumes, argues a guiltiness of
some unpleasing savour. The
case is the same spiritually
an
over-glorious outside of profession, implies some inward filthiness, that would fuin escape notice.
Our uncomely parts have
more comeliness put on. Too
much ornament imports extreme
deformity.
For me, let my
:

shew be moderate

so shall I
neither deceive applause, nor
merit too deep censure.
:

istoc tlos

nunc, ubi lignum
hoc olido farcitur cadavcre, suavissima h^ic florum varietate
adornatur illico. Abiegna ha;c
decorabat:

sandapila, de se cjuidein suaviter
redolct fffitidum vero hunc iios:

nacta, ita niniis florum
admiiiiculo indiget, ut, ne horum

])item

omnium

putridum

ope,

odorem evincere
living

I3l

prater

nil

hunc

possit.

Neque ajiter se in vivis habet:
perpetuus unguentorum aromaticorum usus, malesuavis cujusdam odoris reatum secretum arguit.
Idem etiam spiritualiter
usuvenit nimis glovio?a professionis facies, internam aliquam
:

tccditatem, quae

lucem

refugit,

valgo innult. Partes vmgis pudendas vmiiisque decoras, vcsii-

Niniium ornament! intolerandam deformitatem subindicat. Q.uod ad me,
nil nisi mediocre ac moderatum
ostentem ita neque fallam applausum, neqite nimiura merebor

vius honoratiiis.

:

censuiaj.

Compectu mundi fnhricd.
LXXXVII.
It is a good thing, to see this
Vel materialem hunc mundum
melius tamaterial world but it is a better cernere, bonum est
thing, to think of the intelligi- men, nmndum intelllgibilem co-

On

the vieiv

of the xvorld,

;

;

This thought is the
of the soul, whereby it
discerneth things like itself, spible world.

gitare.

Cogitatio

sight

queedam

visio est,

which are
so mucli beyond tlie worth of

ritual

and innnortal

;

these sensible objects, as a spibeyond a body, a pure substance beyond a corruptible, an
Infinite God above a linite crea-

rit is

ture.

O

res sui si-

miles, spirituales scilicet

contemplatur

talesque

animae

h;KC

qua

immor;

qusft

quidem objecta, seiisibilia qua:quae non minus exuperant, quana
spiritus

materiam corporeara,
pura corruptibilem,

substantia

Deus

Infinitus flnitam creaturam,

transceudit.

God, how great

a

word

is

that, wiiich the Psalmist says of

thee. That thou abascst thijself,
io behold the things both in heaven

O

Deus, quale

verbum

illud P^altis

de

ITumiliare te
ncrnpe temetipsiun, ut contempleris ei quce in ccelo sunt et qu(P in
te tui

est,

!

!
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and

Hand parum

our glory, to
look up even to the n eaiiest
it is an abasepiec e of heaven
ment to ihine incomprehensible
Ma;esty, to look down upon the
bes: of Jieaven.
*Oh, what a

nobis glovel inlimam ca-li partem
contueri : humiliatio vero quaedam tui est, vel optimam coeli
partem despicere. Quanta mihi

most that

meos ut te videant, cujus
tam immeusa est gloria, ut vel
locum statumque beatitudinis
mea; videre, quoddam demis-

earth

!

It

is

:

glory

vra;iscenclent

needs be, that is abased to behold the things of heaven
What a happiness shall it be to
me, that mine eyes shall be
exalted to see thee, who art

humbled

to see the place and
of my blessedness
Yea,
those very angels, that see thy
face, are so resplendently glorious, that we could not overlive the sight of one of their
faces, who are fain to hide their
faces from the sight of thine.
How many millions attend thy
thione above, and thy footstool
below, in the ministration to thy
state

!

Saints It is that thine imisible
world, the communion wherewith can make me truly blessed.
!

O God, if my body have fellowship here amongst beasts, of
whose earthly substance it participates
let ray soul be united
to thee, the God of Spirits and
be raised up to enjoy the insen;

;

sible society of thy blessed

an-

gels.
Acquaint me beforehand
with those citizens and affairs of
thy heaven ; and make me no

stranger to

On

my

terra

!

rias est,

adeo exaltatum

foelicitas erit,

iri

oculos

sionis

genus

Imo,

sit!

ipsi

illi

tuam adspi-

angeli, qui faciem

ciunt, ita gloriosi sunt, ut

quam

si

unius istorum faciem intueremur,
tantae nos glorias diutius superesse non possemus, qui tamen
interea faciem suam ab aspectu
tui splendoris abscondunt. Quot
horuni myriades, et throno tuo
et scabello in terris,
Sanctis isth: tui:, ministratura?,
sive adstant, sive provolvuntur
Mundus ille tuus alter invisibilis,
is est, cujus commnnio nos vere
in ccelis,

foelices prarstare potest.
si

corpus

meum

hie

O Deus,

cum

brutis,

quorum

terreriam substantiam
participat, versetur ; uniatur ani-

ma mea

Deo

tecum, Spiritumn

;

et ad insensibilis

beatorum tuo-

rum angelorum

societatis frui-

tionem elevetur.
intercedat mihi

manu

Fac prae

cum

busque

civibus recoeli tui sancta qusedam

neque sim futurse
;
hospes ac peregrinus:

familiaritas
glorise

future glory.

the stinging

of a uasp.

LXXXA'JII.

How

small things may annoy
Even a mouse
the greatest
troubles an elephant a gnat, a
lion
a veiy flea may disquiet a
!

;

:

What weapon can be
nearer to nothing, than the sting
of this wasp ? yet, what a painful wound hath it given me !
gi'ant.

This sentence

is

De

vespcs aculeo.

Q.uam minima possunt

vel
imis molestiam facessere

!

max
Mus

elephantum, culex leonem, imo
vel pulex gigantem, vexare potest.
Ecquod telum minus esse
potest vespaj aculeo r quantum

tamen

doloris, vel
hujus ictu sentio

omfttedin the Latin.

!

Editor,

ex

tantillo

Vix

visibili«
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That scarce-visible point how it
envenoms, and rankles, and
swells up the Hesh The tender!

much

ness of the part adds

to

183

qnam venenavit, quuni

ista acies,

tumefecit mihi carnem

non parum

Sed et

!

addit,

dolori

)iartis

teneritas (jua;dam et mollities.

the grief.

And if I be thus vexed with
the touch of an angry fly, Lord,
iiow shall I be able to endure
the sting of a tormenting- conscience ? As that part, is both
most

and niost sensible
wound, which it receives
from itself, is most intolerably
grievous there were more ease
in a nest of hornets, than under
this one torture.
O God, howactive,

;

so, that

:

speed abroad, give me
home and, whatever

soever

I

peace

at

my

;

flesh suffer,

my

keep

soul

free.

Thus pained, wherein do I
find ease, but in laying honey
to the part infected
That me?

dicine only abates the anguish.
How near hath nature placed the
remedy to the offence
Whensoever my heart is stung with
the remorse for sin, only thy

Quod
minimo

si

vel iratie musca> tactii

quomodo

torquear,

sic

dirum

ferre potero

cruciatricis

conscientia' stinmluui
ilia,

et

maxime agit,

quisitissime

ita,

;

?

Ut

pars

ct sentit ex-

quod

vulnus,

necesse est ut supra
modum grave sit etdolorihcum :
tutius profecto quis inter crabrosibi inriigit,

volutaretur, quam
uni hujus cruciatui subjaceret.

num examina

O

Deus, quicquid de me
da mihi pacem domi

fiat,

foris
;

et,

quicquid caro mea patiatur, animani mihi sanam servato et in-

columen.
Px-quod vero

medium,

nisi

sic cruciato reparte affecta melle

Ea

sola medicina

dolorem mirmit.

Q.uam prope
remedium na-

statim

noxam

illita

?

collocavit

sweet and precious merits, ()
Blessed Saviour, can mitigate
and heal the wound they have
virtue to cure me
give me
grace to apply them that so\ e-

tura Q-uandocunque cor meum
peccati aculeo pungitur, sola tua
Servator, predulcissima,
ciosissimaque merita, mitigare
dolorem ac sanare vulnus possunt: ilia medendi virtui era habent ; da mihi una applicandi
gratiam pharmacum hoc ihcet

reign receipt shall make my pain
happy I shall thus applaud my
grief // is good for ine that I
was thus affiicted.

certissimum dolorem meum faciet salutarem
sic ego cruciatui
meo gratulabor Bonum mihi
est, quvd sic fucrim afflictiis.

!

:

;

;

:

:

On

the arraignment

With

of a felon. LX5<

what terror doth

lefactor stand at that

hand trembles, while
for his triiU

:

his

very

ma-

this

bar

!

it is lift

lips

:

:

:

QX.

Visa reo pro tribunali co)ishtente:

Q.UANTO cum terrore pro
nali

up

manus,

while he saith. Not guilty
his
countenance condemns hini, before the judge and his fear is
ready tt) execute him, before
his hangman.
Yet this judge is
;

O

his

quake,
;

!

Stat

reus

dum

tribu-

tremit iili
probationis ergd
iste

!

elevatur: motitantur timore "labia, dum se insontem pronun-'
ciant: vol ante judicis sententiam, damnat ilium facies pallida
et consternata; ante carnihcis

manum, mortem

iUi

mctus

in-
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but a weak man, that
after die himself
that sentence
of death, which he can pronounce, is already })assed by
nature, upon tiie most innocent:
that act of death, which the law
inflicteth by him, is but momen* who knows whetlier
tary
himself shall not die more pain:

:

fully

iste imbeeilpost non multos
dies moriturus ipse
sententia,
:

quam

:

;

a

and

fierce

clamorous

conscience, to give in evidence
against him; legions of ugly
and terrible devils, waiting to
a gulf of unseize upon him
quenchable fire, ready to receive
him while the glory of the
Judge is no less confounding,
than the cruelty of the tormentors ; where the sentence is unavoidable, and the execution
Why do not tiiese
everlasting
ten'ors of thee, my God, make
me wise, to hold a privy sessions,
;

:

!

upon

my soul

being
heart, I

thee

in3 self.

jamdudum

:

momentaneus

vis et

est,

On

O

Deus, quanto cum hnrrore
coiam tremendo Tri-

consistet

bunali tuo peccatriv reprobi ani-

ma,

magni

in die

Conses-

illius

teruniversalisque Judicii
rebit earn, Infinitse
Majestatis
pra-sentia
ferox ac clamosa
conscientia earn accus;U.nt ; deform ium ac teiTibilium diemonuui legiones in procinctu stant,
rapere eam ad supplicium paratissimae
ignis inextinguibilis
sCis

:

;

;

horrenda vorago prrecipitandam
expectat -quam denique non
:

confundit gloria Judicis,
quam crudelitas carnifii. um ; ubi
sententia inevitabilis e>t, et pcpna
sempiterna
Q,uorsum vero non
luini'is

!

ita

me sagacem prudentemque

reddunt terrores hi

O

tui,

Deus,

that,

ut secretum

quoddam,

acquitted by my own
may not be condemned

mam meam

actionesque, judi-

-,

I

and actions

;

and being judged by
may not be condemned

with the world

r

the crcnving

IIow harshly

of a cock.

very heart

!

Many

cium exerceam adeo
;

a time

is

vox

hrEC.

imo, cor illi plane
8a;pe quidcm audl;

transUxit
erat i:; alitis istius
!

sonum, neque
quicquam illo priiis movebatur
nunc vero, is alitem gestabat
aliura in pectore, magis sono-

cum

* This sentence

a'^pere sonuit

in aure Petri

rurh

this,

covde

Audifo gain cantu.

Quam

astonished the

;

joined with

ut, a

absolutns, a te pari\m condemner; et, a meipsu judicatus,
non damner cum seculo ?

had he heard this bird, and was
no whit moved with the noise
now, there was a bird in his bosom, that crowed louder than
whose shrill accent, conthis
:

in ani-

moo

XC

did this note sound,

in the ear ol Peter; vea, pierced

his

fert ille, mortis,

a natura ipsa in hominem qnemque, vel innocentissimum, lata
est
sed et actus ille mortis,
qnem per eum lex int^igit, bre-

O

b}'

est,

?

God, with what horror shall
the guilty soul stand before thy
dreadful Tribunal, in the day of
the great Assizes of the World
while there is the presence of
an Infinite Majesty, to daunt

him

homo

lis

:

;

canori

accentus,

hisce conjuncti,

conscium

cajus

not noticed in the Latin.

Editor.

7
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Tiie
guilty disciple.
bourer, when he is
froHi his sweet sleep

weary

—

la-

awakened
by this na-

tural clock of the household, is

not so angry at tliis troublesome
nor so vexed at the hearing
of that unseasonable sound, as
Peter was, when this fowl awakened his sleeping conscience,
and called hiui to a timely repentance. This cock did but
crow, like others neither made
or knew any difference of this
tone and the rest there was a
Divine hand, that ordered this
morning's note, to be a summons of penitence. He, that
foretold it, had fore-appointed
that bird could not but crow
it
then and all the noise in the
High Priest's hall could not
bird,

;

:

:

;

sound from

ket!p that

Peter's

ear.

O

But,

Saviour, couldest thou

male discipulum pent;

exaiiiina-

labore

agricohi,

I'essus

rant.

cum

somno, [)rinio mane,
a faniiliari hoc nativocpie horologio excitatur, non ita succenavi,
neque
set molestit huic
adeo vexatur iiitemj)estivo hoc
duici

;\

sono, ac Petrus fuit, ulii volucris
isticc expergefecit ilium ab alto

sopore conscienticc,

;

;

:

Petri intercipere ac detin.ere.
Servator, supereratne
At,

O

the bar of that unjiist and
cruel judgment, amidst all that
bloody rabble of enemies, in
the sense of all their fury and
the expectation of thine own
death, to listen unto this monitor of Peter's repentance
and,
upon the hearing of it, to cast
back thine eyes upon thy denying, cursing, abjuring disciple?

stabas

O mercy without measure, and
beyond all the possibility of our
admiration to neglect thyself,
for a sinner
to attend the repentance of one, wiien thou
wert about to lay down thy Jife
;

!

for

all

!

God, thou art still equally
merciful.
Every elect soul is no
dear unto

sound of thy
.smite

bcam.s

my

tliee.
faitiifu!

ears

forth,

and

;

of thy

wound my
go

injusti

dum

pro tribunali
crudelisque

illius

sanguinolentam inimicorum turbam, dum furorein
ipsorum sentires tuamqne ex-

judicii, inter

pectares mortem, ut aurem dares
Petrinar resipiscentiie monitori ;
auditoque hoc semel, retorqueres oculos in renegantein, exe-

crantem,

abjurantemque

disci-

pulum
O misericordiam sine
modo, supraque omnem nostnu
?

admirationis potentiam
temctipsum negligcre, pra peccatore
unius advertere ac irritare poenitentiam, cum jam vitam tuam
pro omnibus depositurus modo
esses
Deus, seque tu semper misericors es.
Mque tibi chara est
electa quoevis anima.
Fidelium
;

'.

!

O

less

ad tem-

discrimen notarum suarum uUum
Divina raanus fuit, qune;
sensit
matutinos hosce accentus ordinaverat, sum.n^onendoe pceniten])ritdixerat hoc, et
tia'.
(-iui
pri.edeterminaverat itidem
non
potuit non tunc canere ales ille ;
omnis, quantumvis confusus, strepitus, in Pontilicis Maximi aula
non potuit sonum hunc ab aure

tibi^ioc otii,

;

et

pestivaiu resipiscentiam revocaNon aliter cecinit gallus
vit.
iste, quam alii solent
neque

find leisure, wiioii thou stoode.;t
at

185
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heart

i.et the
mciitors

let

merciful
:

and weep

tiie

eyes

so as I rr.ay
bif.erly.

O

moi\itorum tuorum sonus aurem
meam usque feriat et miseri;

tuomm

radii

saucient cor mcum
sic
cxibo, et uebo amari^sime.

ego

cordiam oculorum

:

;
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On

When

mowonder how I

depends upon

ment of

how

bethink myself,

1

eternity

XC

of thoughts.

the varietij

lite,

I

can think of any

thinjj^,

this

but

iiea-

De

r.

Uri

cogitcdioinmi rarietate.

quam

cogito,

hoc

al)

vitae

momento

jjcndet a^ternitas, miror posse me quid aliud, pr^rter
coeium, meditari ubi video co:

mearum

ven hut, when I see the d'stract on s o f m y t h o u ght s, an d t he abe r-

gilationum

rationsof my lite, I \vo^ider,hovv I
can be so betw itched, as, while
I believe a heaven, so to forget
All that 1 can do, is, to be
it.

tiones, niiror rursum, quomodo
ita possiui fascinari, ut ccelum

:

i

angry at mine own vanity. My
thoughts would not be so man}-,
There
if they were all right.
are ten thousand by-ways, for
one direct. As there is but one
heaven, so there is but one way
to it that living way, wherein
I walk by faith, by obedience.
;

varias,

distractioiies

meae

vita>qiie

aberra-

hoc,

(jLiocl credo, adeo obliviscar.
Q,nod unum inodo facere possum,
illud est, vaiiitati meae succen-

Non

sere.

ita variae

gitationes mea;,

omnes.

essent co-

recta; forent

si

Pro uno directo tramite,

mille sunt devia.
tiim ccelum est,

eo ducit, via
via, hi quii,

;

Ut unum
ita

una

viva

est,

ilia

tanqua;

nempe

tide et obedientia

All things, the more perfect
they are, the more do they re-

ambulo. Quo perfectiora sunt
omnia, eo se magis ad unitatem

duce themselves towards that
which is the centre of all

illam,

imit}^,

qua;

centrum

perfectionis

est,

omiiis

reducunt.

perfection.

O

thou,

who

nite,

draw

in

one and infifrom all
these stracshno; and unprohiable
and conline it to
cogitations
thy heaven, and to thyself wlio
art the heaven of that heaven.
Let me have no life, but in thee
no care, but to enjoy thee ; no
Oh,
ambition, but thy ^lory.
heart,

;

me

make

imperfectly

thus

happy, before my time that,
when my time shall be no more,
I may be perfectly happy with
;

thee in

all

On

eternity

the sight

O

art

my

unus es idemque in-

tu, qui

retrahe cor meum, ab
omnibus vagis inutilibusque cogitationibus
affigeque me tuo
coslo, tibique i]jsi qui cocli illius
coL-hun es.
Nulla mihi, nisi in
te, vita sit
nulla cnra, nisi tc
fruendi ; nulla, nisi glorise tua;,
ambitio.
i ac me sic, ante tempns, imperfecte foelicem ; ut,
ubi tempus non erit amplius,
perfecte beatus esse possim per

finitus,

;

;

onuiem

aeternitatem.

.

of a harlot

Ad

XCII.

coiiSpectiim

Moetricis plaustre

exceptcE publicisgue contimieliis

carted.

erposilcc.

and tumult,
With what
and zeal of solemn justice, is
noise,

this

sin

punished

!

The

streets

arc not more full of beholders,
than clamours. E\ erv one strives

QuANTO cum
tu,
tt

strejjitu,

zeloque publicae

itur

peccatum

pleniores sunt

tium

oculis,

ac tumul-

justitiae,

hoc

!

pu-

Neque

plateae spectan-

quam clainoribus

in.

—
;
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to express his detestation of the
fact,

by some token of revenge;

another water,
another rotten eggs, upon the
Neither,
miserable ofTencler.
indeed, is she w orthy of less

one

casts mire,

:

bat, in the mean time, no man
It is no
looks home to himself.
unchavity to say. That too many
insult in this

who have

just

punishment,

deserv ed more.

we men

value sins, by
the outward scandal; but the
wise and holy God, against whom
only our sins are done, esteems
them, according to the intrinsical iniquity of them, and according to the secret violation of
his will and justice: thus, those
sins, which are slight to us, are
to him heinous.
W'e, ignorants,
would have rung David's adultery
with basons; but as for his numbering of the people, we should
have past it over as venial: the
wise justice of the Almighty

found more wickedness in this,
which we should scarce have accused.
Doubtless, there is more
mischief in a secret infidelity,
which the world either cannot
know or cares not to censure,
than in the foulest adultery.
Public sins have more shame
private may have more guilt. If
the w orld cannot charge me of
those, it is enough, that I can
charge my soul of worse. Let
others rejoice, in these public
executions: let me pity the sins
of others, and be humbled under

the sense of my own.

18T

unus-

quisque odium facti, aliquo vincaelum
dicta- symbolo, testari
hie, ille aqnam, alius quis ova
:

jnitrida, in

miseram

conjicit

me-

Nec quo, certe, miretricem.
nore supplicio digna ilia est at
nemo, interea, donmm reflectit
Nullus in
oculos, ut se videat.
charitatem peccaverim, si dixero,
:

Multos
tare

Alas,

SUBITANE.i:.

Contendit

sectantium.

just-de

acriiis,

huic pKnie insulqui meruerint gra-

viorem.
Nos homines, extenio quidem
scandalo, peccata metimur; sed

Deus

ille

sapientissinms sanclissi-

musque, cui
iiitrinseca:

soli

peccamus, ad

iniquitatis

modum,

secretamque voluntatis et justitiaj
suai viclationern, ea solet testimare; atque ita, qua; nobis leviuscula, gravia illi delicta viden
Solent.
Nos, fatui, Davidis
adulterium plaustrc ac tj mpanis
probrose excipiendum censuissemus; numerationem autem populi, vix culpa quidem loco habuissemns: sapientissima vero
Dei Omnipotentis justitia multum in hoc comperit criminis,
quod rios ne accusassemus qui-

dem.

Proculdubio, plus est in
quodam atheismo, quern
mundus censura notare aut nescit
aut parum curat, fiagitii, quam
in adiilterio quovis turpissimo.
Publica peccata plus habent
pudoris; privata plus forte habere possunt reatQs. Si illorum
insimulare me nequeat mundus,
sat est, posse me animam mcam
incusare graviorum.
Gestiant
secreto

alii,

hisce

quantum volunt,
suppliciis:

f)eccati aliorum,
lumilier.

in publicis

misereat

me

sensuque mei

;

:
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071 the smell

Ad

XCIII.

of a rose.

rosix

odorem.

Smflling, is one of the meanest,
and least useful of the senses:
yet there is none of the five, that

OooRATUS,

unus

ex sensibus

infimis,

receives or gives so exquisite a

iis

Methinks,
contentment as it.
there is no earthly thing, that

fs-q-"}

nullus est, qui
exquisitam v Uiptatem re-

cipit

redditve.

yields so perfect a pleasure to
any sense, as the odour of the
first rose doth to the scent.

tcr'enum, ut mibi videri

quidem

est

et qui miniinserviat usui: ex

mo omnium

tamen quinque

solet,

sensum uUum de-

tarn perfecte

quam

iectat,

quidem

Nihil

odor

rosse primae

o! factum.
It is the wisdom and bounty
of the Creator, so to order it,
that those senses, which have
more affinity with the body, and
with that earth whereof it is
made, should receive their delight and contentation by those
things, which are bred of the

Ita ordinavit sapicntia et benignitas Creatoris, ut sensus ii,
qui magis aftines sunt corpori,

plusque

cum anima

but those, which are more
spnghtfu!,and have more affinity
with the soul, should be reserved

inibent,

voluntatis suse perfecvelut seculo illi alteri

tionem,
servatam,

for the perfection of their ])lea-

Tunc,

earth

.Niire,

terrjeque illi ex qua corpus fit,
suavissime alficerentur illis rebu?,
quje ex terra genit-je sunt; ii
autem, qui magis spirituales sunt,

;

There,

to another world.

and then otdy,

make my soul
On a

shall

my

et

auiniam

uum

sight

aliunde

affinitatis

expectarent.

soliun, visus

ibi

meam

pr-cestabit

meus
tEter-

fcvliccm.

eternally blessed.

xc

cancelled bond.

V.

I

Ad conspectum syngraph<z lacerates
el irritce.

While

obligation was
was in servitude to
this

force, I

in

my

Q.UAMDIU valebat illud chirographum, ego membranulae mes
sen'us eram: duplex erat obli-

parchment my bond was double;
to a payment, to a penalty now,
that is discharged, what is it

\

better than a waste scroll; regarded for nothing, but the wit-

tum, quid aliud

;

;

ness of
nullity

its

own voidance and

?

Ko otherwise is it with the
Out
severe law of my Creator.
of Christ, it stands in full force
and binds me over, either to
perfect obedience, which I cannot possibly perform ; or to exquisite torment and eternal death,
which I am never able to endure.
But ROW, that my v^aviour hath

gatio mea ; solutioni una, altera
ero poenai nunc vero, ubi adimpk lur conditio solviturque debi:

est

nisi

irrita

qufedam

chartula;
nulli
Usui
idonea, nisi forsan ut testis sit
suce frustrationis nullitatisque ?

Neque se habet aliter severa
lex Creatoris mei.
Extra Christum, perfecte valet vigetque:
meque vel ad absolutam, quam
prtEstare

nequeo obedientiam

vel ad cruciatum exquisitissiijtium

mortemque
bire

a-ternam,

quam

nequeo; necessario

Nunc

su-

obligat.

vcro, ctim illam Sen'ator

—
;;

:!
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fastened it cancelled to his Cro'ss,
in respect r)f the rigom- and
malediction of it, I look upon it,
as the monument of my past

mens cassatam

and bondage: I know,
by It, how much was owed by
me how much was paid for
me. The direction of it is everthe obligation by it unlasting

tutis

monumentum

novi,

quantum debnerim

dano;er

;

:

I am free
to deaib is frustrate.
from curse, who never can be

free from o!)edience.
Saviour, take thou glory

On

me

lianc, ut prioris periculi et

the repm-t

of a great

loss

by sea,

earth and the wixter, are
both of them great givers, and
as they give
Ijoth great taker^s
matter and sustentation tq all
sublunary creatures, so they take
insatialily deall back again;
vouring, at last, the fruits of their
own wombs. Yet of the two,
:

the earth is both more l)eneficial,
and less cruel for, as that yields
us the most general maintenance,
and wealth, and supportation ; so
it doth not lightly take ought
from us, but tliat which we resign over to it, and which natually falls back unto it. \^'hereas the water, as it affords but a
small part 'of our livelihood, and
some few knacks of ornament
so it is apt violently to snatch
away both us and ours ; and to
:

bereave that, which it never
gave it yifelda us no precious
metals and yet, in an instant,
:

;

fetches

away

millions.

And

yet,

notwithstanding all the hard
measure we receive from it, how

many do w^e daily see, that might
have firm ground under them,
who yet will be trusting to the
mercy of the sea
Yea, how
many, that have hardly crawled
Out tro:u a desperate shipwreck,
!

sem-

hinc probe
;

(juanfucrit.

Directio ejus perpetua est: obliImgatio ad mortem evanuit.
numis sum a ujaledicto, qui ab
obedientia mea nunquam ero

immunis.

O

Ser\"ator, tu tibi

sume

glo-

da mihi pacem.

;

XC V.

The

:

tnm nomine meo solutum

riam

peace.

quoad

penitfis,

rigorem maledictionemque, Cruci sua; afiixcrit, respicio (juidem

O

and give
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yludito nuufragin quodam.

Terra

et aqua, uti bonefici lar-

gitores sunt, ita et voiacissimi
etiam receptatores ut materiani
:

sustentationemque sublunaribus
quibusque suppeditant, ita et
eandem totam non multo post
fructum uteri sui,
resumunt
tandem, avide insatial)ililerque
deglutientes. Ex his tamen duobus, terra magis munihca est, et
crudelis minimis: haec etenim, ut
plusculum alimoniic, opum, sup;

portationisque su})ministrat ; ita
vix quid unqiiam a nobis recipit,
quod nos ipsi non lubentes ei
resignaverinms, quodque in earn,
vi

quadam

recidat.

naturo;, nou sponte
Ubi aqua, ut non mul-

tum nutrimenti, pra^ter paucula
qua-darn ad ornatum, confert;
ita nos nostraque violenta manu
rapere parataest; qua-que nunquam dederat, desubito auferre
nulla nobis metal la preciosa elartamen, momento temmultos auri argentique
acervos una diripit. Nihiiominus
tamen, non obstante quotidiauiR
hujusce rapina; tristi experientia,
quam multos videmus indies,
quibus hrmam pedibns calcare
terram satis liceat, miserico_)-diff
maris coufidere etia-mnum ausos

gitur; et
poris,

!
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yet be trying the fidelity of
that unsure and untrusty ele-

will

ment

;

!

!

Imo, quot ubique occurrunt, qui
cimi vix dum periculosissimum
naufi-agium evaserint, fidei tamen
instabilis illius et male-fidi

ele-

menti se adhuc concredere non
dubitant

O God, how venturous we
where we

are,

iiave reason to distrust

how incredulously fearful, where
we have cause to be confident

Who

ever i-elied upon thy gracious providence and sure promises,
Lord, and hath miscarried ? Yet here, we pull in

O

our faitli, and make excuses for
And if Peter
our diffidence.
have tried those waves to be no
other than solid pavement under
his feet, while his soul trod confidently ; yet when a billow and
a wind agree to threaten him,
his faith flags, and he begins to
sink.

O

Dens, quam nos audaces
sumus, ubi merito ditfidere de-

beremus
di,

quam

!

diffidenter tirai-

ubi certissima obvenit causa

fiducise

O

unquam,

Q,uis

!

Do-.

mine, in benignissimam providentiam tuam firmissimaque
promissa
recubuit perperam ?
Istic tamen, fidem nostram anxie
retrahimus, excusationesque cudimus incredulitatis.
Quod si
Petrus undas illas solidum sub
pedibus suis pavimentum sen-

dum

serit,

confidenter calcaverat

anima; ubi tamen fluctus
decumanus flatusque paulo violentior homincm una adoriri consentiunt, languescere jam fides
ejus, ipse vero subsidere statim
illius

incipit.

O

Lord, teach

where

me

to doubt,

am

O

Deus, doce me illTc dubiubi nihil prater incertitudinem comperire certus sum

sure to find nothing
but uncertainty ; and, to be assuredly confident, where there
can be no possibility of any

bitationis causa,

cause of doubting.

confidere.

On

I

sight

of a hright shj full of

tare,

et,

ubi nulla potest subesse du-

XC VL

Viso

ccclo

secure semper

sereno

stellis referto.

stars.

I CANNOT blame Empedocles, if
he professed a desire to live upon
earth, only that he might behold

the face of the heavens surely,
if there were no other, this were
a sufficient errand, for a man's
being here below, to see and observe these goodly spangles of
their
light above our heads ;
:

places,

their

quantities,

their

motions.

Empedoclkm

certc,

Christian

is

employment of a
far more noble and

culpare

si

nihil

nobis

proeterea

hoc

pensi

negotii

foret,

esset, in

hac infima mundi parte,

satis

adspicere et observare scintillanluminaria super capita nostra regulariter circumyolventia; eorumque situs, motia ilia cceli

leni,

But the

profecto

nequeo, qui vitam in terra traducere se velle professus est,
solum ut ctEli faciem intueretur:

motus.
vero opus longe
est.
excellentiusque

Christiani

nobilius

;!
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Heaven Is open to
he can look beyond

excellent.

him

;
a id
the veil ; and see further above
those stars, than it is thither;
and there discern those glories,
that may answer so rich a pavement upon the clear sight
:

whereof, I cannot wonder, if
the Chosen Vessel desired to
leave the earth, iu so hajjpy an
exchange.

O

God, I bless thine infinitefor whac I see with tliese

191

;

supPa has Stellas, quam distant a
nobis Stella", prospicere; ibique

quantum
magnihco pavimento respondere possit: quo
quideni conspecto, mirari non
possum, si Vas illud Electum,

tantum

gloria^

notare,

tani specioso ac

tarn

foehcis

mutationis gloriam

banc derelinvehementer cupierit.
Deus, ego, ob ha-c quae

anibiens, terram
tjuere

iiess

SUBITANF.,7,.

Apertum est illi cn^luni is ultra
velum cernere potest; altiilsque

O

oculis usurpo meis,

Inlinitatem

bodily e^'es but, if thoii shalt
but (h-aw the curtain, and let me
by the eye of faith see the inside
of that thy glorious frame, I shall
need no other happiness here.
My soul cannot be capable of
more favour, than sight here,

tuam summopere laudo: sed, si
vehim tibi placuerit retrahere

and

capax esse potest aiiima mea,

:

fruition hereafter.

fideique mea; oculo
intimam glorios-ce fabi-icse tuae
partem repnesentare, non aliam
quidem istTc beatitudinem desi-

tantillum,

Neque

derabo.

majoris favoris

ciuiim ut heic videat, fruaturque

jjosfmodo.

Judlto rumore belli.
XCVII.
Good Lord, what a shambles is Deus Bone, qualis laniena jam
Christendom become of late
pridem factus est orbis Chrisr

On

How

the rianours

are

men

of iiws.

killed,

like Hies

and blood poured

out, like water! >Surely, the cruelty and ambition of the great have a heavy

reckoning to make, for so many
thousand souls. I condemn not
just arms
those are as neces:

sary, as the unjust are hateful.

Even Michael and
fight;

his Angels
and the style of God is.

The Lord nf ITosfs But, ww be
man, by -u^hom the offence
:

Q.uani mactantuc homines, ut nmsca?; sanguisque,
instar aquve, eff'unditur
CerLc
cjuidem, crudelif.is et ambitio
inagnatiun tot milliinn pereuntiiun animarum rationcm, diram
illam
quidem tristissimamque,
olim vedditura est. Justa cquitianus

"

!

.?

dem anna nullus damno: ilia
non minxes necessaria sunt, quiim
injusta sunt

humano

geueri in-

to the

festa.

Usurpation of others'
of oatlir; and contracts, and lastly erroneous zeal,
are guilty of all these public
murders. Private men's injuries
are washed off with tears; but
wrongs done to princes and pub-

ejus pugiiant; sed ct titulus est
ipsius Dei, JJnminus Exeixituuni:

Cometh.

rights, violation

lic

s unites,

are hardly wiped off

but with blood.

Doubtless, that

l^tiam Michael et Angeli

Sed, va- homini iUi\ quisquis dequern scandalum
hoe venit.
Juris aliem usurpatio,

jnum flier if, per
juramentorum

contractuumque

viotatio, zehi'^que malo-sanus, rei

sunt publico? hujus internecionis.
Privatoruui homiuum injuriae !a-

;
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fearful comet did not more cerchrymis facile lavantur pnncitaiiily portend these wars
than pihus vero rennnque pubhcaruui
ir*2

;

;

these wars presage the approach
tlie end of the world.
The
earth was never witho\it some
broils, since it was peopled but
with three men but so universal
a combustion w;i,s never in the
Christian world, since it was,

of

;

administratoribus iHat^e, vix quisanguine diluuntur.
Sine
dubio, horrendus ille cometa non

dem

certiiis

h;cc

bella

hxc,

quam

bellu

portendebat

taui fera ac diuturna;

mundi iinem praesagiunt.
lite quadam vacabat
ex quo tres tulit inc.olas;

Nunquam
terra,

sed tarn universales discordiarum
fiammrp, ex quo Christianus orbis
extitit,
nunquam profecto ex-

'

arserunt.

O

what can I think
but that, as thou wouldcst

Sa-\

of this,

O

iour,

have a general peace, upon thy
first coming into the world; so,
upon thy second coming, thou
meanest there shall be a no less
general war upon earth?
That
peace made wa}- for thy meek
appearance:

this war,
dreadful and terrible.

for thy

Servator, quid mihi aliud,

ista serio cogitanti, occurrit,

;

tuo, helium non minus universale
terram exerceretr
I'ax ilia mitissini3> prnpsentiie tu;e

viam

child crj/hg.

tevribili.

Puero

XC'\'III.

Non

sternebat

bellum vero islud, formi-

:

danda; ac

On a

nisi

qui uuiversaleni pacem per
orbem totum in priore adventu
tuo, obtinere voluisti
statuisse
etiam, ut, in secundo adventu
te,

ejulante.

It was upon great reason, that
the Apostle charges us, not to
be children in Understanding,

ratione, jubet
Apostolus, ne quoad intelligentiam pueri simus. Quam fatui

What

fools

Even

at fn>,t

Lachrysemel sumus omnes
mamur primuKmi ridemusque,

we
we

all

once are

!

cry and smile,

not wlu'rcforo: we have
not wit enough, to make signs,

we know

what hurts

us, or

where we com-

we

can wry the mouth;
but not seek the breast: and if
we want help, we can only lanienl, and sprawl, and die. After,
i,rhen some months have taught
us, to distinguish a little betwixt
plain:

things and per^^ons,

we

cry for

even" toy, even that which may
most hurt us ; and, when there is
no other cause,we cry only to hear
our own noise; and are straight
stilled, with a greater: and if it
be but upon the breeding of a
tooth,

we

are so wayward, that

sine

justa

!

quorsum vera utrumque faciinus
plane nescimus: non sat nobis
ingenii suppetit, ut iudicio aliqito
innuanms, quid nos laedat, aut de
quo conqueraraur: os cjnidem
detorquere possumus, liac iliac
ubera vero qunrritare parum noquod si pricsto tortc non
adjutrix quaepiam, tantCmi
plorare, motitari, mori derinceps
Postea vero, ubi
possumus.

vimus

:

sit

menses

aliquot

nos

docuerint

forsan, inter res personasque alidistinguere, tricas
quantulum
quascji.ie, etiam maximc nocivas,
stridulo

fit-tu

prosequimur;

et,

ubi nulla subest csusa alia, ejula-

!
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nothing

some

will please

— lEDITATlUNCUL.^:

and if
knack be

us;

t'ormei'ly-liked

given to quiet us, we cast away
that whicli we have, if we have
not what we would seem to like.
fear neither fire, nor water:
nothing scares us, but either a
rod, or a feigned bug-bear.
niisknow our parents: not acknowledging any friend, but the
tailor, that brings us a fine coat;
or the nurse, that dresses us gay.
The more that our riper years
resemble these dispositions, the

We

We

we

and more
worthy, both of our own and

more

childish

are

;

others' censure-

mus modo
audiamus;
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ut nosmet ejuUlntea

sono majore

et

victi,

conticescimus quin et solo dentitionis dolore ita morosi sumus,
ut nihil quicquam nos placare
possit; quod si qua priorum,
qus; olim placuerunt, n^t niarum,
nobis scdaudis porrigalur, abjicimus (jute liabemus, si qua? cupimus haliere parum suppetant.
:

Nec

ignem metuimus,
nec
aquam: nihil nos terret, praeter
aut virgam, aut spectrum aliquod
Fallit nos parentum
nostrorum notitia:
nec (juem
agnoscimus amicum, pmter sutorem vestiarium, qui novam adduxerit tunicam; aut nutricem,
quae nos ornaverit bellule.
Quo
propiils accedit ad dispositionem
hanc matui'ior aetas nostra, eo
magis pueriles sumus; nostraque

fictitium.

et aliorum censura dicrniores.

But again,

it

was upon no

less

reason, that the Apostle charges
us, to be children in MaliciousThose little innocents
ness.
bt^ar no grudge they are sooner
:

pleased than angry: and

if

any

man

have wronged them, let
them but have given a stroke
unto the nurse, to beat the orFender, it is enough; at the same
instant, they put forth their hand
for
reconcilement, and offer
themselves unto those arms that
trespassed.
And when they are

most froward, they are

stilled

with a pleasant song. The old
word is, that " An old man is
twice a child;" but I say, happy
he, that is thus a child always.
It is a great imperfection, to
want knowledge ; but, of the
two, it is better to be a child in
understanding, than a man in
is

inaliciousnesji.

6.

Rui'sum vero, non minore de
Apostolus, ut,
malitiam, pueri simus.
Parvuli isti vere innocentes nullaL
secreta laborant malevolentia:
placantur fere citius quasn irritantur: quod si quis injuriam
illis intulisse
visus fuerit, ubi
alapa nutrici porrigitur, qua offendentem caedat, sedantur illico;

causa,

prsscipit

quoad

eodemqiie momento, manura
exerunt reconciliationis ergo,
seque in provocantis brachia dedunt ultro. Ubi autem vel mocantilena aliqua
suaviore ad priscam quietem redncuntur.
Vetus verbum est,

rosissimi sunt,

" Senem
vero

puenim esse;"
inquaui ego, qui
sic semper puer manet.
Magnae
imperfectionis est, scientia destitui
e duobus, tamen, minus

fcElix

bis

est,

;

malum
puer

O

est ut quis intelligentia

sit,

quam

vir malitia.

:
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On

the beginning

XC

of a dckness.

It was my own fault, if I looked
not for this.
All things must
undergo their changes. I have
enjoyed man}' fair days
there
was no reason, I should not at
last make account of clouds and
Could I have done
storms.
well, without any mixtures of
sin, I might have hoped for enbut, since I have
tire health
interspersed my obedience with
many sinful failings and enormities, why do I think much, to
interchange health with sickness ?
;

;

What

I

now

know

feel, I

not worthy to know, what
feel.

As

my

times, so

I

;

I

my

am

must
mea-

sures, are in the hands of a wise

and good God. My comfort is,
he, that sends these evils, proportions them. If they be sharp,
the
I am sure they are just
most, that I am capable to endure, is the least part, of what
NaI have deserved to suffer.
ture would fain be at ease ; but,
Lord, whatever become of this
carcase, thou hast reason to have
I
respect to thine own glory.
have sinned ; and must smart.
It is the glor}- of thy mercy, to
beat my body, for the safety of
my soul. The worst of sickness,
and the worst of pain, is
is pain
:

;

but death. As for pain, if it be
extreme, it cannot be long; and
if it be long, such is the difference of earthly and hellish torments, it cannot be extreme.
As for death, it is both unavoidthere ends
able, and beneficial
my misery, and begins my glory
a few groans are well bestowed,
for a preface to an immortal
:

Inemte morho.

[X.

Mea quidem
quod ego

unius culpS, fit,
non expecta-

istud

Omnia suas vicissitudines

verim.

subeant

necesse

IMultos

est.

ego serenos detrivi dies
noa
erat, quod non aliquando nubes
:

et

turbines

praesentirem.

Si

modo

potuissem ego semper
bene agere, absque omni peccati
mistura, perfectam forte sanitatem merito sperassem sed, cum
obedientiam meam multis de;

fectibus

enormibusque
cur mihi

\itiosis

delictis intersperserim,
oe gre

est,

tudini

novi
sim,

misceri

morbum

vale-

Quid nunc sentiam,

?

quid deinceps perpessurus

:

non dignus sum qui sciam.
Ut tempora mea, ita rerum mea-

rum

penes sapientissibenignissimumque Deum
sunt.
lUud me solatur unice,
qui mihi immisit mala hoec, modum etiam iisdem malis prajstimensiu'ae,

mum

Si gravia sint, scio esse

tuisse.

maximum eorum,

justa:

quae

ego ferre possum, minimum est
eorum, qua? perpeti meruerim.
Quieti iadulgere vellet natura;
Deus, quicquid fiat de
cadavere hoc meo, jure bono tu
gloriam tuam respicis. Ego peccavi ; necesse est vapulem. MiserecordiiE tuoe ingens gloria est,
corpus meum verberare, ut animam serves. Pessimum morbi,
dolor est; pessimum doloris,
mors est. Dolorem quod spectat, si gravis is sit, diuturnus esse
nequit; si diuturnus, illudnempe
sed,

O

discriminis

hunc

est

inter

infernum

terrenum

cruciatum,
jNIortem
gravis esse non potest.
vero quo<.l attinet, et inevitabilis
ilia est, et hand parilm benefica:
ibi desinit miseria mea, incipit
gloria.
Bene locantur pauci
et

:
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gcmitus, ubi prijeludio sunt imuiortalis gloria?.

Howsoever, O God, thy mcsseiiger is worthy to be welcome.
//

IS

Lord

the

let

:

hitn do, xvhat-

soever he will.

On
It

is

gratulatione cxcipiatur. Dominus
quid vult, faciat.
:

est ilieet

the challenge

man's word

his master.

liav

I

I,

C

of a promise.

true, an honest

must be

Quicquid sit, nuntius tuus, O
Deus, digiius est qui sunima

am

When

I

indebted

;

and debts may be claimed, must
But yet, there is a
be ()aid.
great deal of diiference, in our
engagements: some things we
promise, because they are due;

Promisso quodamteliementius postulate.

Verum

quidem, honessemel
emissi servum esse.
Ubi jiromiserim, debitor sum; debita
autem, et postulari possmit, et
est illud

quemque

turn

verbi sui

some things are only due, because they are promised. These
latter, which are but the mere
engagements of courtesy, cannot
so absolutely bind us, that, notwithstanding any intervention of
unworthiness or misbehaviour in
the person expectant, we are
tied to make our word good,
though to the cutting of our
own throats.
All favourable
promises presuppose a capacity
in the receiver
where that palpably faileth, conmion equity
sets us free.
I promised to send
a fair sword to my friend he is,

necesse habent.
Multum
est, in obligationum nostrarum
generibus, discrimen:
qua-dam poUicemur, quod debita
sint
(jutedam vero, eo solo nomine debentur, quod ultru proiniserimus. Poster! oraha^c, quae
mera sunt favoris et beneiicentiae
spontanea; vincula, nos absolute
quidem ita ligare, ut, quicquid
interveniat in expectante mali,
necessario teneamur, quanquam
maximo cum nostro incommodo, pnL'stare promissum, plane
nequeunt.
Pollicita
qua-que
gratuita capacitatem quandam
in recipiente semper prajsupponunt: qua dempty, ipsa nos
communis a;(iuitds liberat et ab-

since that time, turnqtl frantic

solvit.

must

curate sculptum amico

:

:

I

send

it

;

or be charged

with unfaithfulness,
not ?

if I

send

it

solvn

tamen

;

meo

Gladium quendam accuidam
is,
promiseram
interea
:

temporis, in plneucsin inciuit:
quid? nunquid hunc aut niictere
tencor; aut statim arguor violatae
qui non misemn ?
Deus, merito quidem audis
Nec|ue minCis
tu Deus Veritatis.
fidei,

O God, thy

The God cf
Thou canst no more
title is

Truth.
cease to be fa;thfu!, than to l)e.
How oft hast thou promised, that
no good thing sliall be wanting
to thine. ; and yet we kiiow, thy
dearest children have complained
of want!
Is thy word theietore
cliallcngeable

wicked

Far, far be this
presumption from our

O

impossibile est ut tu fidelis noa
sis, quam ut esse desinas.
Quoties poUicitus es tu, nihil quic-

quam boni
tamen

tuis

defuturum; quo-

audivinius,

filios tuos
charissimos fame et inediii laborasse
Quid ? vacillatnc. ergo
vcrbum tuuui, nostnsq^ue (iavUlis

ties

!

:
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thoughts. No: these, thy promises of outward favours, are
never but with a subintelligcnce
of a conditioa of our capableuess,

of our expedience.

Thou

seest,

would be
our bane: thy love forbears to
satisfy us, with a harmful blessing.
are worthy to be plagued
with prejudicial kindnesses, if
we do not acknowledge thy v\isdoni and care in our want. It
is enough for us, that thy best
mercies are our dues, because
thy promises: we cannot too
much claim that, which thou hast
that plenty, or ease,

We

absolutelv engaged thyself to
give; and, in giving, shalt make
us eternally happy.

obnoxium

erit?

ut cogitationes

Absit,
absit,
nobis occurrant

audacter impia;.
Minime
vero
quae gratiam externam
spectant
promissa,
nunquam
non cum certa quadam conita

:

ditionis sive

capacitatis nostrrc,

sive expedientise subintelligentia,

Vides tu

pioponuntur.

scilicet,

omnium

rerum

affluentiam,
quietemque, exitio nobis fore:
amor tuus noxio nos beneficio
cumulare detrectat. Digni su-

mus

qui infestis perniciosisque
favoribus puniamur, si pruden-

tiam tuam

curamque eximiam

hac indigentia grato
animu non agnoscamus. Sufficit
nobis abunde, miserationum tuarum optimas quasque debitas
in

nostra

nobis esse, quia a. te promissas
non possumus nimis confidenter
poscere,
quod tu certissime
:

promisei-is;

largiri

largiendo..

que, nos ittenium beatos prsestiturus es.

On

the sight

CI.

offtAes.

When I look upon these flies,
and gnats, and worms, I have
reason to think, what am I
to

my

Infinite

my

Creator,

more

And, if these had
reason, why might they not

than these

?

expostulate with their JNlaker,
v/hy they are but such; why
thev live to so little purpose,
and die without either notice or

user And, if I had no more
reason than they, I should be,
as they, content with any condition.

That reason, which

I

have, is not of my own giving
he, that hath given me reason,
might as weil have given it to
them ; or have made me, as reasoidess, as they.

cause,
sljould

There

is

no

why his greater gift
make me mutinous and

Muscis qidhusdam

QuoTiES muscas

conspectis.

istas,

culices,

ac vermiculos intuero, est sane
cjuod cogitem, Q,uid sum ego
Infinito Creatori meo, plus quam
?
Quod, si hi rationis mefe
participes essent, quidni condi-

isti

torem suum compellarent, cur
tales facti sint
cur tam inutiles
;

tantoque cum neglectu
moriantur r Et, si mihi ceque ac
illis deesset ratio, sorte ego qua-

vivant,

vis,

quemadmodum

et

illi,

sat

Ratio,
bene contentus forem.
qua pneditus sum, non a meipso
profluit

:

iilam qui mihi

solus

non minus
visum fuisset,

indidit, potuic et istis

dedisse ; meve, si
non min^is quam istos, rationis
expertem condidisse. Non est,

quod

me momsum

reddat uiaior

ingratumque

illius

benignitas.

;

'
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thank my
God, for what I am, for what I
have; and never quarrel with
him, for what I want.
malecontent.

On

the sight

I

will

of a fantastical

zealot.
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Quicquid sim, quit-quid habeam,
Deo meo acceptum rcferam

cum

quicquid defuerit, absit ut
ipso expostulem.

C II.

Visa zelote quodamfanaiico.

not the intent of grace, to

Corpora nostra de novo formare,

mould our bodies anew; but to
make use of them, as it finds us.

propositum non est sed
prout disposita invenerit.
Ingenia morcsque ho-

It

is

disposition of men much
follows the temper of their bodily
humours. This mixtui'e of hu-

The

gratiaj
iis

;

uti poiius,

minum sequuiitur, ut plurimiim,
humorum in corpore qualem-

mours, wrought upon by grace,
causeth that strange variety,
which we see in professions pretendedly religious. When grace
lights upon a sad, melancholic
spirit; nothing is affected, but

cunque temperieni.

and extreme mortification, and dislike even of lawful freedom; nothing, but positions and practices of severe
austerity: when, contrarily,upon
the cheerful and lively, all draws
towards liberty and joy; those
thoughts do now please best,
which enlarge the heart to mirth
and conteutation. It is the greatest improvement of Christian
wisdom, to distinguish, in all professions, betwixt grace and hu-

gratia

sullenness,

mour;
glory,

give

God

his

and men

their

own

to

own
in-

lirmities.

Ista

humo-

rum

mixtio, gratia insuper operante, efficit stupendam illam
varietatem, quie in religiosa
quaque professione elucet. Ciim
in

aninmm

tristem,

inciderit

;

ma^stumqye,

nihil heic

af-

fectatur, nisi morositas qua;dam.
et singuiaris vita; austeritas,

lici-

tseque et probata; lihertatis tetrica repudiatio ; nihil denique,
prater darissimpe severitatis et
theses et praxin assiduam
cinn
vero, e contra, hilarem ac jucundum bcarit gratia, ad libertatem laetitiamque tendunt omnia; eve cogitationes imnc max:

ime

arrident,

et festivitatem

quibus ad lepores
quandam cor di-

possit.
Maxinmm arguit
sapientia Christiana profectum, posse inter simplicem gvalatari

in

tiam et nativum cujuscjue ingenium, quaxunque demum professio sit, discrimen
statuere;
debitam Deo gloriam tribuere,
propriasque hominibus infirmitates.

On the

sight

of a scavenger working

C

I.

Con^pecto sordido

in the kennel.

qundam cana-

'Lium expurgatore.

The wise providence of God hath
fitted men with spirits answerable
to their condition. If mean men

aiiimos accommodavit
Dei providentia ipsorum
conditionibus quibuscumque. Si

should bear the minds of ureat

plebeii

HoMiNUM

infinita

magnatum

aninios gere-

; ;
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no sen ile works would be
done all would be commanders
and none could live. If, contrarily, great persons had the lo .v

rent,

of drudsres, there could
be no order, no obedience ; because there should be none to
conmnand. Now, out of this discord of dispositions, God hath
contrived an excellent harmony
of government aod peace since,
the use, which each sort must
needs have of other, binds them
to maintain t!ie quality of t!:^eir
own ranks and to do those offices, which are requisite for the
preservation of themselves and
the public. As inferiors then,
must bless God, for the graces
and authority of their betters so
must superiors no less bless him,
for the humility and serviceablcness of the meaner and those,
which are of the mid rank, must

inesset

lords,

ficiis

:

veljont; vivere

posset nemo.

:

',

;

;

him

:

nempe imperare

spirits

bless

de servllibus quibusque ofr
actum penitus esset omnes

for both.

Et, si magnatibus
sqrdidum maucipiorum
ingenium, actum itidem esset de

ordine et obsequio; quia nemc
sic quidem imperitare noverit.

Nunc

vero,

ex hue

morum

cordia, eruit onliuavitque

optimam

dis-

Deus

regiminis et pacis har-

moniara: eo nimirurn, quod necessarius utriusque sortis in se in-

vicem nexus, cogat unumquemque, proprium, in quo positus
est, ordinem usque sustinerc; eaque priT;staie othcia, quae ad sui
reique publics; tutclam maxime
expedierint.
Ut itaque inferiorum est, Deo benedicere, ob superiorum merita et potestatem
ita neque minus superioribus inqumbit, ob inferiorum humilitatern et observantiam, gratias ipsi habere maximas; quique me;

diae conditionis sunt, pares, ntrp*

rum que nomine,

On a pair of spectacles.
I

LOOK Upon
but

jects,

ing, that

these, not as obas not mean-

as helps

my

CIV.

:

sight shoidd rest in

them, but ]>ass through tliem
and, by their aid, discern some
other thmos which I desire to see.
Many such glasses my soul
hath, and useth. I look through
the- glass of the Creatures, at the

power and wisdom of
ker:

I

loolc

their

Ma-

through the glass of

the Scriptures, i;t the great mystery of redemption, and the glory of a heavi'uly inheritance: I
look through God's Favours, at
his infinite mercy; through his
Judgments, at his incomprehensible justice. But, as these spectacles of mine presuppose a fa-

referre oportet.

De perspeciUis

S7dt.

ISTA ego mtuoor, non ut objecsed ut adjumenta: neque, ut
in ipsis visio mea tenninetur, sed
per ista transeat; eorumqne adminicalo, alia qusedam visu dig-

ta,

na clarius conspicetur.
hujusniodi specula, haanima, usurpatque.
Per
Creaturarum speculum, ad potentiam ac sapieutiam Creatoris
fertur oculus: per Scripturas, ad
magnum redemptionis mysterium, coelestisque hau*editatis gloriam per Dei Beneficia, ad immeusam ipsius miserecordiamj
per Judicia, ad justitiam ejusdem
incouiprehensibilem. Veriim, ut
IVIulta

bet

:

mea
ill

ho'c perspecilla facultaleui

oculo supponunt, nec milii cx-

!
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culty in the eye, and cannot give
me sight when 1 want it, but only clear that sight which I have;
no more can these glasses of the
Creatures, of Scriptures, of Fa-

vours, and Judgments, enable
me to apjjrchend those blessed
objects, e\ce])t I have an eye of
faith, wi)ereto tin*}' may be presented. These helps to an unbelieving man, are but as spectaAs the natural
cles to the blind.
eyes, so the spiritual, have their
degrees of dimness. But I have
ill improved my age, if, as my
natural eyes decav, my spiritual
eye be not cleared and confirm-

ed

:

but, at

my

best, I shall ne-

ver but need spectacles,

come

to see, as

I am

till

I

seen.
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CO possunt visum impertire, sed
lippienti tantimi ciariorem red-

neque possunt ista
ita,
Creaturarum, ycripturarum, Beneficiorum, Judiciorunive specula, potestatem mihi indere beatifica ilia objecta quovismodo apprehendendi, nisi ^t ocuhnn fidei habuero, cui ista demum prueCerte hiuc qualiasententur.
dere;

cunque

auxilia infideli, pariter

ac caeco perspecUla.
naturales ocuii, sic etiam et

se habent

Ut

habent caliginis
Pessime autem de ae-

spirituales, suos

gradus.
tate
rint

mea merui, si, dum defecepaulatim naturales isti ocelli,

altera

ilia spiritaalis

acies

non

et

perspicacior indies et firmior evaserit: etsi, ubi me vel optime habuero, nunquam non perspecillis mihi opus erit, donee tandeui
videro, uti videor ipse.

On

motes in the sun.

How these little
and down

cv.

motes move up
and never

in the sun,

whereas the great mounstill, and move
not, but with an earthquake

rest;

tains stand ever

Visis atomis in salts rndiis.

Quam

inquieto cursu atomi istae
minutulee, sursum deorsum, iu
radiis solai'ibus motitantur; dum
fixi interim haerent montes, nee

unquam,

nisi

mota

terra ipsa,

moveri solent!

Even so light and busy spirits
are in continual agitation, to little purpose; while great deep
wits sit still, and stir not but upextreme occasions.
Were
the motion of these little atoms
as useful as it is restless, I would
rather be a mote than a moun-

on

Sic levia ac operosa ingenia

nunquam non agitantur, nmlto
cum laboris dispendio, fructu pene nuilo

;

dum

solida et profun-

da delitescunt, nec,
tate

quadam

unt.

Esset

nisi necessiimpellente, prode-

modo atomcrum mo-

tus iste utilis a;que ac inquietus,

atomus ego quam mous esse mahm.

tain.

On the

sight

of a bladder.

C

Every thing must be taken in
his meet time: let this bladder
alone till it be dry, and all the
wind in the world cannot raise it

'I.

Conspectci vesica recente.

SuuM unicuiquc rei tempus

opor-

tunum est: vesica ista, ubi semel peraruerit, nuUo quantovis
flatu distenditur; recens jam et

;:
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up; whereas now

it

is

new and

moist, the least breath tills, and
enlarges it.
It IS no otherwise in ages and
dispositions. Inform the child in
precepts of learning and virtue,
while years make him capable;
how pliably he yieldeth! how
happily is he replenislred with

knowledge and goodness! Let
him alone, till time and ili example have hardened him; till he
be settled in a habit of evil, and
contracted and clung together
with sensual delights; now he
becomes utterly indocible. Soon-

may that bladder be broken,
than distended.

er

humida,

intumescit illico tota,
halituque vel lenissimo dilatatur.

Neque ahter se habet cum hominum indole ac setate. Si puerum adhuc tenellum

literarum

virtutisque praeceptis

institueris,

mirum quam facilem se geret!
quam suaviter eruditionem ac
pietatem

omnem

imbibit! Sine

ihum modo, donee longiore tempore pravoque exemplo induruerit;

donee mails se habitibus ob-

firmaverit, et vitiosis cupiditati-

bus contractus quasi compressusque fuerit; nunc indociljs fit penitissime.

ta

Citius

jam

vesica

is-

rumpi sane, quam distendi po-

tent.

On a man
I

sleeping.

CVII.

DO not more wonder at any
art, than at his, who pro-

man's

fesses to think of nothing, to

do

do not a little
marvel at that man, who says he
can sleep without a dream. For,

nothing: and

I

the mind of man is a restless
thing: and, though it give the
body leave to repose itself, as
knowing it is a mortal and earthly piece; yet itself, being a spirit, and therefore active and indefatigable, is ever in motion.
Give me a sea, that moves not;
a sun, that shines not ; an open
eye, that sees not: and I shall
yield there ma} be a reasonable
It is possoul, that works not.
sible, that, through a natural or
accidental stujjidity, a man may
not perceiAe his own thoughts;

Fiso quodam donniente.

NuLLius ego artem miror magis,

quam

qui nihil cogitare
sed et

iUius,

profitetur, nihilque agere
ilHus, qui se

:

absque ullo insom-

dorm ire posse ait. Siquidem, irrequieta res est animus
humanus: qui, licet corpori det
veniam, mortali quidem ilii ac
nio

terrenas moli, ut quieti indulgeat

ipse tamen, spintualis

eoque nomine

ciim

sit,

activus et indefes-

continuo motu agitatur. Da
mihi mare, trancjuiilum undiejue
sus,

immotum; solem,

qui non luoculum apertum, qui nihil
tamen videat
ego concedam

et

ceat;

:

identidem animam rationalem esPossibile quise posse otiosam.
dem est homini, ex naturali sive
accidentaria
cogitationes

forsan stupiditate,
suas proprias non

as sometimes the eye or ear may
be distracted not to discern his
own objects; but, in the mean

sentire; uti et adeo distrahi ali-

he thinks that, whereof he
cannot give an account: like as
we many times dream, when we

neuter percipiat

tiuie,

quando contingat oculum auremut proprium sibi objectum

ve,

;

interea tamen,

illud vel hie cogltat, cujus fortas-

se rationem reddere

non potest

;
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cannot report our fancy. I should
more easily put myself to school
unto that man, who uiuleitakes
the profession of thinking many

quemadmodimi

Instantany mothings at once.
tions are more proper for a spi-

me

Since my
than a dull rest.
will needs be ever working,
it shall be my care, that it may
always be well employed.

rit,

mind

saepius

201

ita

ela-

buntur nobis insomnia, ut phuntasniata nostra
et revocare

postea repetere

nequeanms.

llii

ego

potius in disciplinam tradiderim, qui plura simul cogitandi
artem protitetur. Motus instanmagis convctanei spiritibus
niunt, quani plunibea qua;dani
quies ac pigritia.
Cum anima
inea nunquam non agere aliquid
gestiat, curas mihi erit, ut semper bene agendo occupetur.

On

the sight

of a deatKs-head.

CVIII

I WONDER at the practice of the
ancient both Greeks and Romans,
whose use was, to bring up a
death's-head, in the midst of
their feasts ; on purpose, to stir
up their guests to drink harder,
and to frolic more: the sight
w'hereof, one would think, should

have rather abated, their courage
and have tempered their joiliiy.

Viso cranio humano.

MiROR ego antiquorum cum Grsecorum turn Roinanorum morem,
quibus solenne erat, media inter
epula, mortui cranium convivis
apponere; eo quidein fine, ut
discumbentes liberiiis gcnio indulgerent, et ad i)ocula hilavitatemquesolutioresfencntur quod
quidem spectaculum, ut mihi vi:

detur, terroretn potiiis incutere;
et, si

quod

aliud, luxuriantibus

frct-mmi injicere potuisset.

But however it was with them,

who

believed there was nothing
after death; that the cot)sideration of the short tinre of their
pleasures and being, spurred

them on

to a free

and full fruiand excess,

tion of that mirth

which they should not long
to enjoy
Christians

live

yet to us,

:

•,

that are
and therefore, know

Verum, quicquid

illi

demum

fecerint, qui nihil aniplius post

raorteni superesse crediderunt;
ideoque breve cogitantes icvuni
et voluj)tatum et vita; sute, incitiirunt se,

eo quidem

liberiorem libidinis su;e

acriCjs,

ad

usum pro-

secutionemque, quu minus diutule

ilia frui liceret:

qui Christiani

nobis certe,

sum us; eoque no-

that this short life doth but make
way for an eternity of joy or

mine, hand ignari vitam banc
breviculam ad luturam gaudii vel

torment afterwards, and tliat after the feast we must account of
a reckoning there cannot be a
greater cooler for the heat of our
intemperate desires and rage of
our appetites, than the meditation of the shortness of life and

poenarum a'ternitatem viam sternere, sed et suniptuum quoque

;

the certainty

of death.

Who

would over-pamper a body,

for

rationcm d nobis post epulas tan-

dem exposcendam
libidinis

;

nihil est

quod

irstum magis temperare

possit imjietumve appetituum cohibere, qu;im ut de vitae fragilitate mortisque certitudine serio

semper meditemur. Ecquis ven-

::

:
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Who

the worms?

would be so

which ere long must cost him
everlasting pain and misery ? For
rae, methinks this head speaks

trem saginare vellet, ut vennibus epuhnn instruat ? Ecquis ita
desiperet, ut momentaneis peccati blandimentis,
ea quidem
lege, ut poenas in seternum duraturas deinceps luat, se totum ad-

no other language, than

diceret?

mad,
that

*'

as to let himself loose to

momentary

Lose no time

:

i)lcasure of sin,

this

thou art dying

do thy best: thou may est do good
but a while and shalt fare well
;

for ever."

Me

quod

spectat, vi-

deor mihi audire cranium hoc,

baud aliter quam sic me alLocutum: " Ne quid temporis prodigas: et tu moriturus es

operam

quibusque

:

optimis

impendas

non

licebit diu benefacere; sic
age, ut bene valeas a^terniim."

On

the sight nf a left-handed

It

is

man.

CIX.

both an old and easy obser-

vation, that,

however the senses

are alike strong and active on the
right side and on the left ; yet
that the limbs on the right side
are stronger than those of the
left, because they are more exercised than the other: upon
which self-same reason it must
follow, that a left-handed man
hath more strength in his left

arm than

Ad conspectum scmrm cujusdam.

Vetus

est facilisque observatio
utut sensus dexteriores sinisterioresque teque activi vegetique sint ; membra tamen dextravorsum posita sinistris aliquanlo
esse foitiora, quia scilicet saepius

ilia,

magisqae exercentur unde etiam
sequitur, quod cui manus sinistra
magis in usu est, eidem et brachium sinistrum dextro dexterius
:

validmsque

sit.

in his right.

Neither

is it

otherwise in the

Our intellectual parts grow

Neque aliter

in

anima se ha-

pregnant disputants, that have

Facultates nostrae inteileetuales exercitio plus roborantur;
Novi ipotio vero languescunt.
se concionatores egregios dispntatoresque acutissimos, qui ta-

lost these faculties with lack

men

soul.

vigorous with employment; and
languish with disuse. I have
known excellent preachers and
of

action; and others, but meanly
qualified with natural gifts, that
have attained to a laudable mea-

sure of abilities by improvement
of their little. I would rather
lack good parts, than that good
parts should lack me.
Not to
have great gifts, is no fault of
mine: it is my fault, not to use

them.

bet.

utrique hoc, quicquid erat
desuetudine paulatim perdiderunt ; alitis vero, indole quidem mediocres, qui frequenti exercitio ita demum auxerint, ut

artis,

non contemnendumutviusque
cultatis

modum

Malo mihi
dotes,

Carere

fa-

fuerint assecuti.

desint egregiiE animi

quam
istis,

ut ego illis desim.
mihi vitio non erit

vitio certe est,

non bene

uti.

!

!
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On

the sight

of an

—MEDITATIUNCUL.i:

old, unthatched

CX.

Con-tpecto

tuguriolo

paupercuh ve-

nudulo tegmine straniineo ca-

terc,

cottage.
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ducoque.

Therf. cannot be a truer emblem
pf crazy old age mouldered and
clav vvulis; a tliin, uncovered
root", bending- studs; dark and
broken v/indows; in short, a
liouse ready to fail on the head
of the indweller.
:

The

but a cottage if newer and better timbered, yet such as age will equally
best bod}-

is

:

impair, aud make thus ragged
and ruinous; or, before that, perhaps casualty of fire, or tempest,
One
or violence of an enem)'.
of the chief cares of men is, to
dwelt well. Some build for themselves ; fair, but not strong ocliers
build for posterity; strong, but
not fair, not high: but happy is
that man, that builds for eternity; as strong, as fair, as high as
the glorious contignations ot heaven.
:

Infirm.^ senectutis aptius emble-

ma
do

non potest: ecce
parietes lutosi, jamque mo-

cogitari

enim
in

rarius,

pnlverem abituri; tectum
detectumque; recurvata

statumina; obscuras fracta-que fenestrae; doums, denique, totaiu

domini sui ca[Hit illico ruitura.
Corpus vel vaiidissimum casa
vilis est

tenuisque:

si

recentiore

et meliore ligno constructa,

qua-

lem tamen tempus teque facile
corrumpet, istaque non minus
sordidam aclaciuiosamrelinquet;
et, qua; forsau incendio, tempestatibus, hostiumque violema
impetitione citius corruet.
Hoc
sibi imprimis curandum honiinci

proponere

solent, ut

tent.

quidem sibimet

Alii

cant; splendide forte

rum

bene habi-

solide stabiliterque

steris;

aedifi-

satis, at

firmiier satis, at

:

alii

non

pa-

po-

altc,

nitideqne: fuidicem vero illura,
qui cedificat a-ternitati; firmitudine, splendore, ac subhmitate

supremi contiguationem lemulatus.
nihil infra coeli

On

the sight

of a fair pearl.

CXI.

What

a pure and precious creathis; which yet is taken
out of the mud of the sea! Who
can complain of a base original,
when he sees such tfxcelleucies
so descended ? These shell-fishes,
that have no sexes, and therefore arc made out of corruption,
what glorious things tliey yield,
to adorn and make proud the
greatest princesses

ture

is

God's great works go not by
likelihoocls.

How

easily ca:i

he

quadum gemnia

Conspedc'i

lucenta.

Quam puri vereque preciosi sunt
uniones isti ex ima tamen maris
faece depromjJti! Ecquis vel vilissima se natum origine conqueritur, qui eximias hasce natura; delicias sic conspicatur orinndas?
Conchylia haec, qua; sexu carent,
atque ideo ex mera putredine ortutn deducunt, quam gloriosas
edunt gemnias, quibus et ornare
se solent et superbire maxima?
orbis domina;
Non externa quadam specie,
ac eventCis probabilitate aestiman;

!
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fetch glory out of obscurity,

brought

out of nothing

all

who

da sunt, magna Dei

omnia e

!

Qui

opificia.

quam

nihilo eduxit,

fa-

negotio eruit ex obscuritate
gloriam!
cili

On a

CXII.

screen.

Methinks this screen,

me

betwixt

and the

that stands

fire,

is

like

Visa qiiadam antepyra.

Q.uam
pyra

similis

mihi videtur ante-

base, inter

me

et

ignem tam

friend at tlie court;

commode interjecta, fidocuidam

me from the heat of
unjust displeasure of the
great, wherewith I might perhaps otherwise be causelessly

patrono auhco cujus intercessio
me ab ardore injusta) potentum
irae, quo immerito forsan, absque
hoc foret, mihi torreri contingat,

scorched.

tuto servat protegitque.

some good

which keeps
the

But how happy
interposition of

am

my

if

the

Saviour,

my

I,

best Friend in Heaven, may
screen me from the deserved
wrath of that great God, aVzo is a

consumingjirc.

On a

;

Quod si interpositio benignissimi Sen'atoris mei, Unici mihi
veUt

a

meritissima
excandescentia
magni illius Dei, qui ignis consuviens est, quam ego vere beatus
fuero

CXIII.

bur-leaf.

me

in coeiis Patrorti, tueri

Viso petasite, rel hardanm

quam

tocant, folio largiore.

Neither the vine, nor the oak,
nor the cedar, nor any tree
that I know within our climate,
yields so great a leaf, as this
weed; which yet, after all expectation, brings forth nothing

but a bur, unprofitable, troublesome.
So have I seen none make
profession of religion,
tlian an ignorant man; whose indiscreet forwardness yields no
fruit, but a factious disturbance

greater

to the Church, wherein he lives.
is not so much

Too much shew

better than none at
fruit is

all,

worse than none

as

an

ill

at ail.

Neoue vitis, nec quercus, nec
cedrus, nec qusc alia quam novi
arbor in tota hac mundi plaga, jfque amplum edit folium, ac herbula ha;c; quas tamen, post satis
longam
expectationem, nihil
quicquam profert pra;ter lappam,
inutilem, molestamque.
Ita

nemiiiem omnium plus re-

ligiosiE professionis ostentare vidi, quam hominem ignarum
cujus malefervidum ingenium nihil
fructus edit, prater seditiosam
;

quandam

EcclesicC, in

qua

degit,

perturbationem. Nimia boni species non tanto melior est omnuio
nullam, quanto fructus nialus est
nullo deterior.

On

the singing

of a bird.

CXIV.

It is probable, that none of those
creatures that want reason, deIigiit so much in j)!easant sounds

Audita aviculce cantu.

Niwio quam probabile

est,

inter

animalia omnia, rationis exper-.
tia, aves soiiorum dulcedine max-

OCCASIONAL MEDITATIONS.
as a bird
it

whence

:

spends so

and

ing,

is

it is,

—MEDITATIUNCUL.E

that both

much time
more apt

in singto imitate

those modulations which

it

hears
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ime delectari (juo fit, ut et istir,
tantum temporis cantando dete:

rant, et imitandis

hominum mo-

dulationibus Iiaud

parum

sint ap-

from men.

tiores.

Frecjuent practice, if it be voluntary, argues a delight in that
which we do ; and delight makes

Actionum frequentia, modo
voluntaria fuerit, arguit volup-

us moi'e apt to practise, and more
capable of perfection in that we

que

practise.

O

tatem quandam complacentiamqute facimus; voluptas
nos reddit et agendi peritiores, et magis capaces perfectionis cujusdam in iis quibus jugiter exercemur.
O Deus, si in Lege tua delectationem meam omnem locavein

vero

iis

ilia

God, if I take pleasure in
thy Law, I shall meditate of it
with comfort, speak of it with
boldness, and practise it with

ro, banc unam meditabor alacer,
audax eloquar, prsbstabo sedulus

cheerfulness.

foelixque.

.

On

sight

the

CXV.

of a man

Conspecto quodatn osci-

yazvning.

tante.

It is a marvellous tiling, to see
the real effects and strong operation of consent or sympathy, even
where there is no bodily touch.
So, one sad man puts the whole

company
into dumps:
so,? one
1'~
J
man'syawning affects and Stretch1

es the jaws of

many

beholders
so, the looking upon blear eyes
taints the eye with blearness.
:

Si quis realem effectum fortem-

que

operationem sympathia:,
etiam ubi nuUns intercedit contactus corporeus, seduld observaverit, baud pariim sane mirabitur.

unius
v-iiA^^uF
X»JCA>OUll-I«. totum
meestitia
LWLUlAl

Ita,

conventum

tristitia

quadam

aiFi-

unius oscitatio aperit
distenditque plurimorum aspectantium fauces: ita, lipporum incit:

ita,

'

'

tuitus

oculum

iniicit pari lippitu-

dine.

From hence it is easy to see
the ground of our Saviour's expostulation with his persecutor,
Said, Saul,
mt'"^

why

pt-rsecutest thou

Tiie Church

below: he

feels

is

it

persecuted

above

j

and

Facile hinc videmus,

qua

fre-

tns ratione, Servator noster cum
insectatore suo tarn veheraenter
expostulaverit, Saule, Saule, quid

me

Ecclesia patitur
qui;
Q.uanto magis pervalet et apjjrehen-

pcrseijue.ris ?

in terra:

is

sentit in cceio

complains.
So much as the person is more apprehensive, must

ritaturquc.

he needs be more

sione, tanto acritis afficiatur ne-

affected.

sona sensu
ce.sse est.

O

Saviour, thou canst not but

be deeply
series and

.sensible

not

thy v/rongs, and the

feel

of

all

necessities: if

our mi-

wc do

Non

potes tu,

O Servator Be-

non

exquisitissime
infirmitatesque

nignissimc,
sentire

nostras:

misorias
iii

nos itidem

iilatas tibi

!
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wants of o jr brethren,

no part

we have

fratnimfjue nostroriim
senserimus, nihil
nobis tecum fuerit coin-

iiiiurias,

in Lbee.

necessitates

sane

mercii.

On the sight of a

CX\

tree lopped.

Is the lopping of these trees, experience, and good hasbaiidr\'.
hath tau<iht men, to leave one
bough still growing in the top;
the better to draw up the sap
from the root.

The

like

wisdom

is

fit

to

be

yisa arhore quadam resecid.

I

In frondatione hue, experientia,
reique riisticfp peritia, homines

suris
q\i?e

he may

aimed

feel his

good ten-

ame:idinent both
and expected.

at,

his

unum

in

hatur retineaturque.
Eadem plane prudentia in cen-

obiei"ved in censi'res; which are

dered; and

saltern

summitate relinquere;
quo succus ah ima radice attra-

intended altogether for reformation, not for destruction.
So
must thev be inflicted, that the
patient be not utterly discouraged? and stript of hope and
conjfort: but that, while he sufI'ereth,

ramum

edocviit,

arhoris

obsenanda

est:

iis

nimirum

corrigendis moribus, non
personis destruendis inserviunt.
Ira nempe iufligendic sunt ills,
ut non animum prorsus despondeat reus, speque omni ac solatio
dcsutuatur: sed ut sentiat quas
paiitur pcenas, ad anim-je suje bonum intendi universas; reforma-

tioncnique snam et uniccpropositam aguoscat, et exinde espectaiaiu.

O

God,

thou shouldest deal
with me as I deser\"e, thou shouldest not only shred my boughs,
but cut down my stock, and stock
up my root; and yet thou dost
but prune my supemuous branch-

and cheriihesi the rest. How
vniwonbv am I of this mercy if,
while thou ait thus indulgent unto me, I be severe and cruel to
es,

;

others, perhaps less iil-deser\'ing
tiian

O

if

myself

a scholar that offered zioUnce

to

Had

this

man

lain

long under
it

had been easv to find out tbe
motive of his miscarriage. \\'eak
is

non

agere
solum,

Quam
stoiones reliquos fovere.
indignus fuero ego hac gratia ; si,
dum tua sic mihi favet indulgentia,

ipse

De

minus fortasse maseverum me crude-

aliis,

meritis,

prsstitero

studioso qiiodam qui

"dm

sihi

iiitulerat.

some eminent discontentment,

nature

mecum

;

CXVII.

himself.

sic

stivpem etiam i]isum rescinderes,
penitusA e eradicares lu vero supc!lluo3 mihi quosdam ramusculos amputare miserecors voluisti,

lemque

Or.

si

ramos mihi omnes resecares, sed

le

1

Deus,

velles ac ipse merui,

easily over-laid with im-

Si gravi aliqua insignique segritudine laborasset iste, tanti hujusce mali causam adinvenire
baud difficile fuisset. Imbellis
nutura hac facile quidem obrui-

\

;

OCCASIONAL MEDITATIONS.
patience;

it

—

tur impatientia

must be only the

unica

sit

oportet

cum max-

imis malis confligere possit, deque illis denique devictis triumphare. Islic vero, nemo omnium suspicari potest, quid tan-

This
man's hand was full; his fame
untainted; his body no burden
his disposition, for ought we

occasioning this violence.

fair;

:

vis divina; gratia', quae

power of gnice, that can grapple
with vehement evils, and master
them. But here, the world cannot say, what could be guilty ot"

saw,
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dem
ad

immanem

fuit;

something did the Tempter find,
to aggravate unto his feeble
thoughts, and to represent wor-

uvIo'atowxv ini-

Supellex

])ulerit.

his life guiltless: yet

quod hominem hunc

fuerit

tarn

fama

ill»;sa

pus; animi vero

;

illi

sat

non curta

sanum

dispo.sitio,

cor-

quan-

tum quidem

nobis apparuit, Candida ac serena; vita denique inculpata: aliquid tamen invenit
Tentator, quod suggereret inipotenti huic anima?, tanta vio-

thy of a dispatch.

non indi<rnum.
Q.uam misella res est

ientia

What

a poor thing is life,
whereof so slight occasions can
make us weary What impotent
wretches are we, when we are
not sustained One would think
this the most impossible of all
motions.
Naturally, every man
loves himself: and life is sweet;
death abhorred. What is it, that
Satan can despair to persuade
men unto, if he can draw them,
to an unnatural abandoning of
Lfe, and jnirsuit of death ? V.'hy
should I doubt of prevailing with
my own heart, by the powerful
over-ruling of God's Spirit, to
contemn life and to affect death,
for the sake of my Saviour, in
exchange of a few miserable moments for eternity of joy when
I see men, upon an unreasonable suggestion of that Evil Spi-

vita noscujus nos ita facile ta^deat!
Quam nos mera sumus debilitas,
ni a suprema ilia manu sustentetra,

!

mur! Ex omnibus

!

bus, qua'

cast

away

341

quisque, naturtE instinctu:
est,

vita,

mors infesta. Quid
quod non spcret Diabolu-s

cum indiieere ipsos possit, ut vitam abdicare, mortem air.bire mavelint?persuadere homiaibus,

Aut quid dcspcrem ego tantum
apud me valere, ut aliquando
possira, potenti Spiritfis Divi.'iief-

hcacia, vitam contemnere, causa(]ne Servatoris n)ei, oppctere

mortem illam, in quapauca (juaedam potnannn momenta cum ne-.

their lives for no-

eternal

in-

suavis est;

teriiitate

gaudii

commutantur:

cum alios quosdam videam, (}uan-

thing; and so hastening tiieir
temporal death, that they ha-

zard

tentationi-

vadere solent, quis non autumaret banc maxime impossibilem;
" Occide te?" Diligit se nempe

:

rit,

illis

mentem humanam

tumlibet improbabilitcr suggerente Satana, gratis prodigere
animam; atque ita tenipora'em

?

,

sibi

mortem

terncc

accoleranies, ut ac-

pericuKun iuterea incur*

jere non dubiient?
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0(1 the

The

coming

in

CXVIII.
of men and Prout

De judicis

of the judge.

consti-uction

altogether according to the disposition ot" the
lookers on. The same face of
the Judge, without any inward alteration, is seen, witjli terror by
the gi'.ilty, with joy and confidence hy the oppressed innocent:
like as the same hps of the Bridegroom drop both myrrh and horey at once; honey to the welldisposed heart, myrrh to the rebellious
and the same cup relishes well to the healthful, and
distates the feverous
the same
word is, though a sweet, yet a
contrary, savour to the difterent
receivers and the same sun comforts the strong sight, dazzles the
actions,

theii*

A\-ORKS,

is

:

:

:

weak.
For a man to affect, either to
do or speak that which may be
pleasing to all men, is but a weak
and idle ambition; when we see
him, that is infinitely good, appear terrible to more than he ap-

Goodness is itself,
pears lovely.
with whatever eyes it is looked

There can be no safety
man, that regards more
the censure of men, than the
truth of being.
He, that seeks

animi,

adventu.

afficiuntur
s;c

plane

spectatorum
hu-

homines

mana;que actiones construi so-

Eadem

lent.

que

ulla

facies .Judicis, abs-

sui mutatione,

a

lion sine terrore {]uodam,

ne gaudio fiduciaque ab

reis

non

si-

insonti-

bus opprcssis, conspicitur: eadem Sponsi labia et mel simul et

myrrham

distillant; bene quideni dispositis animis mel dulcissimum, myrrham vero rebellibus
pntfractisque
uti et poculum
:

idem optime

sapit sano, febrici-

tauti displicet:
oV/xvj ^uviirii,

men

verbum idem,

iUis ^mv)?

Christi utrobique

radius fortem oculi

ils

focillat, perstringit

Id sibi

hominum

demum

his

evwh'u ta-

;

:

idem

so-

aciem

re-

debilem.
ut

quisquam

proponat, sive facere

quod omnibus yjerplacujusdam et
otiosa; anibitiouis est; quandoquidem videmus ilium, qui infinite bonus est, terribilem longe
pluribus quam amabilem appasive loqui

impotentis

ceat,

Non

upon.

rere.

for that

qui!)uscunque tandem oculis conTutus profecto esse
spiciatur.
nusquam potest, qui pluris facit
hominum censuram, quam conditionis sua; veritatem ac justiQui omnium corda ambitiam.

to win

all

hearts,

hai.h lost his

own.

est aliud a se bonitas,

tiose captat,

On

the sight

of a heap of stones.

CXIX.

Under such a pile it was, that
the first mii'.tyr was buried: none
of all the ancient kings had so
there were
glorious a tomb
:

many

and every one precious. Jacob leaned his head upon a stone, and saw that heavenly vision of angels ascending and
stones,

.

suum

Co7t.ipecto

perdidit.

lapidum acervo.

Sub tali acervo, sepultus est primus martyrum: nullus antiquoruni regum sortitus est tumulum
a;que gloriosum multi istic lapides erant, et pretiosi omnes. Jacob olim caput suum in lapidem
reclinavit, viditque coeleste illud
spectaculum, ascendentium des:

-
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M

—

descendiTig many stones light
ujx)n Stephen's head, in the instant, of his seeing the heavens
opened, and Jesus standing at
the right hand of God. Lo, Jacob, resting upon that one stone,
saw but the angels: Stephen, being to rest for once under those
many stones, saw-^ the Lord of
the Angels. Jacob saw the Angels moving: Stephen saw Jesus
standing. As Jacob therefore afterwards, according to his vow,
made there an altar to God; so
Stephen now in the present gathers these stones together, of
which he erected a ho!v altar,
:

whereon

lie

odered up himself

a blessed sacrifice unto God.
And, if there be a time of gather
ing stones, and a time of casting
them away this was the time,
wherein tiie Jews cast, and Stephen gathered up these stones
for a monument of eternal glory.
blessed Saint, thou didst not
;

O
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cendentiumque

angelorum:

in

caput Stephani congesti sunt lapides nmiti, eodem plane momento, quo ccelum vidit apertum, JesiuTiqne ad dextrani
Patris consistentem.
Ecce, Jacob, uni illi recumbens lapidi,
angelos tantum vidit: Stephanas
verd, sub lapidibus multis illico
se repositurus, angelorum Doconspexit.
Jacob vidit
angelos silsque deque moventes:
Jesum stantem conspexit Stephanus.
Ut ergo Jacob, juxta
qnod voverat, akare illic erexit

mhmm

Deo postmodum; ita et Stephanas modo congerit lapides istos,
quibus sanctum altare struit,
in gratissimam Deo victimam inimolandns. Et, si teme

ipse

uspiam sit col/igendi lapides,
tempus item dispergendi ; certe, hoc ipsissimum tempus erat,

piis
et

quo et dispergebant Juda:i, et
coUigebat Stephanus lapides istos, aeterna; tauti maityris gloria?

monumento.

Non

so clearly see heaven opened, as

futures

heaven saw thee covered: thou

dare videras tu, 6 Beatissime,
ccelum tibi apertum, ac coelum
te coopertum conspicabatur non

didst not so perfectly see thy Je-

<us staiiding, as he saw thee lying patientlv, courageously under that fatal heap. Do I misL;ike it ? or are those stones, not
dints and pebbles ; but diamonds,
and rubies, and carbuncles to set
\\])o\\ thv cro wn of olorv ?

:

ita liquido vidisti tu

stantem, ac ille te sub
hoc cumulo patienter, forticerque
jacentem conspexit.
Falior
aut lapides illi non fuein coclo

runt

cdculive, aut quod
sed adamantes,
aut siqui alii precio-

siiicise,

pyropive,
siores,

corona

cingererisj

CXX.

of a hut aid ocd.

These night-birds are glad to
hide their head;-, all the day and
some violence, they be
if, by
unseasonably forced out of their
secrecy, how are they followed
:

6.

Jesum tuum

fatali

aliud vile genus

Oil the sight

ita

De

;

illi

glorite,

inunortalis

lubone

qua

decoran-

et Tespertilione.

IsTiE noctis alumnae toto die latitare gestmnt : et si, casu quo-

dam

aut insperata

suis

intempestive propellantur,

quam
p

insectanter

vi,

e latebris

iilico

excipi-

!
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and beaten by the birds of the
day!

busque

us men it is contrary.
The SODS of darkness do, with all
eagerness of niahce, pursvie the
children of the hght, and drive
them into corners, and make a
the opposition is
pre\' of them
alike; but the ad\ aniage hes on
Is it, for that
the worse side.
the spiritual light is no less hatefid to those children of darkness,
than the natural night is to those
cheerful birds of the day ? or is
it, for that the sons of darkness,
challenging no less propriety in
the world than the fowl do in the
lightsome air, abhor and wonder
at the conscionable, as strange
VV^ith

:

and uncouth? Howsoever, as
these bats and owls were made
for the night, being accordingly
shaped, foul and ill-favoured; so

we know these vicious men, however they may please tliemselves,
have

in

them

true deformity,

?

be shrouded

darkness ;
and, as they delight in the works
of darkness, so tliey are justly
resen ed to a state oi darkness.
fit

to

ORKS.

\A

untur coedunturque abavibus qui-

in

luci-colis

LongO. aliler nobiscum se res
hahet. Filii tencbrarum qui sunt,
violenla quadam maperseqni, fugare, depr£pdari ubiquc solent: par utrobique
inimicitia est viget tamen istic
pra?va1etque pars deterior. Numquid hinc fit i.stud, quod lux spi-

filios lucis
litia

;

non minus tenebrarum fisit, quiim nox natura-

ritualis
liis

exosa

alacribus illis diei clientibus
esse solet? aut vero hinc forsan,

lis

quod tenebramm
sibi

nimis

jus

culo hoc vendicantes,
tes

baud mi-

filii,

proprietatis in sae-

quum

ali-

in ffthere claro illuniina-

illi

toque faciunt, pium quemque,
ut peregrinum prodigiosiimque
animal, hoirent et insectantur ?
Quicquid sit, ut vespeitiliones ac

bubones

isti, nocti quasi destinafactique videntur, atque ideo
deform itatem quandam turpitu-

ti

dinemque

prse se ferunt; itano-

vimus nos hosce pravos improbosque,

utut sibi ipsi perplaccant, vere faedos esse, idoneosque qui tenebris usque obnubi-

lentur; et, uti operibus tenebra-

rum

unice delectantur, ita et ad
conditionem honoris ac tenebra*
rum plenam merito reser^ ari.

On

the sigJU

of a Kell-fleeced sheep.

What a wann

winter-coat hath
provided, for this quiet innocent creature As, indeed, how

God

!

wisdom, and
purveyances
Those creatures, which are apter
for motion and withal most fearful by nature, hath he clad somewhat thinner; and hath allotted
them safe and warm burrows,

wonderful
goodness,

is

his

in all his

Viso vellere ovino.

sA.

1

within the earth: those, that are
fit for labour and use, liath he

Animal veru hoc quietum innoxiumque,

quaiii,

Dei

sic

providen-

beneficio, vestitissimum est!
Sed et in cuecerorum omnium administratione,
quam stupenda
tis

est divina bonitas, et sapiential

Aptioribus motui animalibus naturac]ue

viorem

formidolosioribus,

le-

tenuioremque tunicam

indait; ac subterraneos pra-terea

quidem illos, paqua; vero laboribus usibus-

ciiniculos, tutos

ravit

:

1
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furnished with a strong hide and,

que humanis

man, whom lie hath thought
good to bring fortli naked, tender, helpless; he hath endued
his parents and himself with that
noble faculty of reason, whereby
he may provide all manner of
helps for himself Yet again, so

ac firniiore tergore luunivit: ho-

:

for

bountiful is God in his provisions,
that he is not lavish; so distribut-

destinavit, crassiore

minem, deiiique, quod spectat,
nudum, teneiluui, iuopem iu
banc lucem producturus nobilem illam rationis t'acultateiu pa;

rentibus ipsique deniuni indidit,

qua omnia quibus opus

foret fa-

no more
want: those
creatures, that have beaks, liave

suppeditare posset.
Ita, tamen, launiHcus cum sit Dcus,
prodigus non est ; dona sua sic
aequa manu spargens, ut nihil
cuiquam aut desit aut vero su-

no teeth

pertiuat:

ing his

gifts, thattliere is

superfluity

;

than

and those, that have

without, have no bones
within: all have enough; nothing hath all. Neither is it otherwise in that one kind, of man,
siiells

whom

he meant for the lord of
variety of gifts is here mixed with a frugal dispensation
none hath cause to boast; none
to complain every man is as free
all

;

:

:

from an absolute defect,

as

from

perfection.

cile

sat est

omnibus

Neque

aliter fit

:

but wonder.

On

There

the hearing

of thunder.

they knew liim aright, they
could not think of him without
dread, nor name him wictiout
trembling.
Their narrow hearts
strive to conceive of him, according to the scantling of their

and ignorant a[)prehenwhereas they should only
desire tohavt^ their thoughts swallowed up, witii an adoring ,wonstrait

;

tes»

;

nulli

nimium.

donorum vaquadam largitate et
dispensatur: non est quod

esse vo'.uit Deus:
rietas
istic

parca

glorietur quispiam

;

non

est

quod

quisque ab extrema
indigentia, ac a summa perfecqueratur:

ita

immunis

Non

est.

O

Domihe Ueus,
ambire ut comprehendam :

iliud

ausim,

CXXII.

is

if

own

;

doce nie niodo, ut mirari aliquando discam.

no grace, whereof I
find so general a want in myself
and others, as an awful fear of
the infinite Ma-jesty of God. Men
are ready to affect and profess a
kind of familiarity with God, out
of a pretence of love: whereas

sion

rostris

homini, (]uem
creaturarum omnium dominiini

tione,

Lord

qu.t

tacea qua; sunt, carent ossibus:

O

not to comprehend,
teach me to do nothing,

I desire

animalia,

freta sunt, dentibus carent

Audita tonitru.

Nulla
currit,

cogitanti mihi virtus occujus adeo universalem

tisco,

in me aliisque persenac qua; tremendue Dei Ma-

jestati

debetur usque reverential.

defectum

Homines
quaridam
profiteri,

sapiijs

familiaritatem

cum Deo

adectare ac
sub specie sancti amo-

nimio quam ])roclives sumus:
quern si recte cognoscerent movtales, nec absque pavore cogicarent, nec absque tremore nominarent quidem. Augusta illoruni
corda juxta tenuem mtellectus
sui, nimiinn incapacis, niodnlum,
ris,

de Deo sent ire ac imagmari solent

;

cum iuiud

opojrteret tantuiu
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der of his divine incompreliensibleness. Though he thumlernot
always, he is always equally

There

dreadful.

works, which

is

none of

his

doth not bewray

Omnipotency. I blush at the
sauciness of vain men, that will
be circuinscribing the powerful
acts of the Almighty, within the
compass of natural causes; forbearing to wonder, at what they
profess to know.
Nothing but
ignorance can be guilty of this

no Divinity,
an humble fear; no philoTliere

boldness.

but in
sophy, but a

is

silent admiration.

ambire ac studcrc scdnlo,

ut, di-

vuia; incomprehensibilitatis

pore et adorationc,

stu-

toti absor-

Non semper tonat ille
quidem, seque tamen semper tremendus. Ex omnibus (|uotquot
uspiam hunt operibus ejus, nujlum non prodit Omnipotentiam.
Kubore profecto sutt'undor, quoties vanorum hominum andaciam
cogito, qui actus Omnipotentis,
intra nalnralium causarum cancelbeantur.

los circionscribcre

non verentur;
quod scire

illud mirari nolentes,

Sola inscitia tantce
hujus audaciffi rea est. Una est
profitentur.

in humillima quadam revercntia,
Theologia
una, in tacito stu;

pore, Philosophia.

On the

sight of a hedgehog.

CX]

MARVELLED, at the first reading, what the Greeks meant by
that proverb of theirs, " The fox
knows many pretty wiles, but the
hedgehog knows one great one :"
I

when I considered the nature and practice of this creature,
I easily found the reason of that
speech grounded upon tlie care
and shift, that it makes for its own

but,

;

presen ation.
covert,

it

W hile

knows how

it

is

under

to bar the

fore-door against the cold northern and eastern blasts ; and to
open the back-door, for quieter
and calmer air. ^^'hen it is pursued, it knows how to roll up itself round within tliose thorns,
uith which nature hath environed it so as the dog, instead of
a beast, finds now nothing but a
ball of pricks to wound his jaws;
and goes away crying from so
untoothsome a prey.
:

Conspecto erinaceo, lel echino.

III.

MiRABAR equidem, primo
tu,

quid

sibi voluerint

intui-

Graeci di-

illo suo, IIoAAa /xe'v, &c,
" Multa quidem scire vulpecu1am, erinaceum verd unum quiddam sed magnum
at, cum naturam moresque animahs hujusce perpendissem, facile intellexi

verbio

quo respexerit adagium illud;
unumque illud magnum comperi, curam salutis suai callide satis
conservandae.

Quamdiu

siqui-

dem

sub tectorio suo dehtescit,
ostium suum aquilonaris orienta-

lisque venti flatibus rigidioribus

obstruere cate novit; poslicum
vero aperire, ut leniore interim
aura commode perfruatur. Egressum foras insequitur canis, jam
modo comiDrehensurus, in globum illico convolvitur erinaceus,
scntibusque illis quibus ipsum undique rnunivit natura itatotusjaut delusus
cet ciicumseptus
hostis, vice besticP, quam avide
venabatur, nihil praeter pilam
qnandam spinosani, qua fauces
ipsi misere doleant, reperire pos:
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pnt-da tarn ingrata,

non sineclamore, temtus ac sauclatus aufugit.

He, that sent the sluggard to
school to the pismire, sends also
in eii'ect the careless and imprudent man to the hedgehog, while
he saith. If thoii he wise, thou

for thyself.
main care of any creature

The

shalt be wise

preservation
that best,

is

is

self-

whatsoever doth

:

the wisest.

These

body, have
well improved the instincts of
nature, if they can provide for
creatures, that are

their bodily safety

ail

:

man,

that

is

a reasonable soul, shall have
done nothing, if he make not
sure work for the better part.

O
I

God, make me soul-wise:
never envy their craft,

shall

that pity

On

my

simplicity.

the sight

of a goat.

This creature is in an
It is not for any good

ill

Qui

Ibrmicyt; ignavuni tradidit

in disciplinain, ecliino itidem se-

cuiiim

videtiir

name.

God hath made choice of
the goat, to resemble the wicked
and reprobate soul. It is unruly,
aiul salacious, and noisome.
that

sapi's,

ais,

Aniuiantiuiii

tibbnet ipsi sapias.

cuique pracipue iiicuiubit suce
cura conatusque: quicquid vero hoc optime omnium
praistiterit, merito audit prudentissimum.
Qua; meruui corpus
sunt animalia, natune instinctui
feccmnt satis, si quaj ad corporis
tutelam spectant solicits stbi prospexerint; homo autem, qui rasaliitis

tione insuper proeditus est, niliil
egisse judicabitur, nisi rneUori
sui parti large tutoque provident.

O

Deus, animsB meae fac

piam

sa-

iilorum, qui
simpUcitatis mea; misereiitur, si
invidero, dispeream.
satis:

CXXIV.

qualities,

improvidumque

demaudasse, dum, Si

astutiae

Fiso capro.

Male audit hoc animal.

Neque

quid prde se fert boni, quod ex
aliis

omnibus a Deo ipso eiigatur
quo improbae reproba,que

istud,

animae conditio aptissime exprimatur. Petulcus est ilicet, salax, f*tidus.

cannot see one of them, but
I presently recall to my thoughts
the woeful condition of those on
the left-hand, whom God hath
set aside to so fearful a damnation.
They are here mixed with
the flock: their colour diifers
notbing from tlie sheep; or if
we do discern them, by their
rougher coat and odious scent,
we sever ourselves from them
but, the time shall come, when

Q.uoties sanehircum conspicio,
non possum non in animum revocare horrendum eorunistatum,
quos ad sinistram sepositos ad

he

subducimus: at,
veniet aliquando dies, quo a no-

I

:

who

shall

sever

them

IVovn us,

hath appointed our innoto the fold, and their

ccncy

gehennam devovit

Justus vindex
Ueus. In terris quidem gregi
forte miscentur isti
nec externo
:

colore

quam

genuinis ovibus quicdiscrepant; quod si queni
a.

horum, hirsuta pelle, tetro infestoque odore, dignoscere
forsan

contigerit,

tantispef

no«meti[>sos

forte

dum

bis ilios a:teniiim

segregabit

is,
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harmfulness

to

an

everlasting

Onwards, if they
climb higher than we; and feed
upon those craggy cliffs, wh^ch

slaughter.

we

dare scarce reach to with
our eyes; their lioldness is not
greater than their danger, neither
is

their ascent njore perilous than

their ruin deadly.

qui innocentiam nostram caulee
assignavit, eoruinque neqivitiam

quam

perpetuae,,

illi,

sunt,

nieriti

Interim vero scandant

laniena;.

quantum lubet;

celsissinie,

pra:'ruptisque in montibus, quos
vix quidem nos oculis audemus

attingere, secure pascantur; non
est audacia ipsorum periculo sue

major,

nec

magis

quam

ascensus prsceps
ruina certa depio-

randa.

On

the sight

of the blind and the

CXXV.

Cccco et claudn una con-

lame.

spectis.

Here is a true natural commerce
of senses.
The blind man hath

Verum

lame man hath eyes:
the 'ame man lends his eyes to
the blind; the blind man lends
his legs to the lame; and now
both of them move, where otherwise both must sit still and perish.
It is hard to say, whether

sunt;

legs; the

is

more beholden

to other: the

one gives strength, the other
both of them equally
;
necessary to motion.
Though it be not in other
cases so sensible, yet surely this
very traffic of faculties is that,
whereby we live; neither could
the world subsist without it one
man lends a brain ; another, an
arm: one, a tongue; another, a
hand. He, that knows wherefore he made all, hath taken
order, to improve every part to
What
the benefit of the whole.
do I wish ought that is not useAnd if there be any thing
ful ?
in me, that may serve to the
good of others, it is not mine,
but the Church's. I cannot live,

istic est

et naturale sen-

suum commercium. Caeco pedes
claudo,

claudus

oculi:

caco Ocuios conmiodat; caecus
claudo pedes; jamque movet
uterque, aliter vero quiescant
an)bo pereanlque necesse est,
liter horum plus alteri debeat,
nescio
hie vires dat, ille viam
dirigit; utrunque
motui aeque
necessarium.
:

direction

:

but by others: it were injurious,
others should not likewise
if
share with me.

Certe, ipsum hoc facultatum
commercium, etsi aliis in rebus
non ita liquido paleat, illud est,
quo vivimus; et sine quo, ne
mundus quidem posset subsis-

cerebrum

tere: hie

brachium:

manum.
ista

linguam,
Q.ui

omnia

solus

affert; ille,

hie;

ille,

novit cur

creaverit, ita

etiam

singula disposuit, ut unaquffque
jiars
communi totius universi
beneficioaliquidconferat. Quorsum optarini ego inutile quic-

quam

?

Si

quid vero in

me

sit,

quod aliorum bono inserviat,
non meum est, ilicet, sed Ecclesia-.
Absque aliorum ope, vivere
non possum: injurius essem, nisi

me

aliis

carem.

itidem a^que communi..
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the sight of

What

a map of the

a poor

little

luorld.

spot

A man may hide

country
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CXXV^I.

a
is
with

thumb, the great territories
of those, that would he accounted Monarchs. In vain, should
the great Cham, or the great
Mogul, or Prester John, seek
here for his court: it is well, if
he can find his kingdom, amongst
these parcels.
And, if we take
all together,
these shreds of
islands and these patches of
continent, what a mere indivisible point they are, in comparison of that va.st circle of heaven, wherewith they are encompassed
It is not easy for a man to be
known to that whole land wherein he lives: but if he could be
so famous, the next country perhaps never hears of his name:
and, if he can attain to be talked
of there, yet the remoter parts
cannot take notice that there is
such a thing: and if they did all
speak of nothing else, what w ere
he the better?
the narrow
bounds of earthly glory () the
vain affection of human applause
Only that man is happily famous,
his

!

O

!

v\ho

known and recorded

is

!

!

!

in

heaven.

tabula orbis geographicd.

Fisi'i

Quam
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minutula

pa/sapque

est,

litane similis, regio aliqua total

Magna eorum imperia, qui Monarcha; audire volunt, facile quis
Frustra,
vel pollice uno tegat.
hic aulam sihi cuuerat mapnus
ille

Tartarorum Chamus,

Mo-

gores Indus, aut Ethiopum, quisquis est, Lnperator: satis est, si

regnum

qiiisfjue

suum,

inte/ tot

orbis segmina, indigitare posr.it.

Et, si insularum i.sta fragmenta
continentisque msuper mmutiae
in

unum

quam

colligantur,

aliud sunt

Iijec

omnia

nisi

nihil

punc-

tum indivisibile, pras vasto cadi
ambitu, quo cinguntur universal

Haud
suji

homini

facile

est patrire

quod

innotescere:

toti

si

forsan eo usque fama ipsius pertingere possit, terra; tanien vicinae nomen ejus [)vorsils inau-

ditum

vel, si et illic per hoora volitare meruerit,
partes saitem remotiores tale
quiddam e.sse in rerum natura
penitijs ignorant: tandem verd

est

:

minum

si demus, quod tamen nemo unquam mortalium assccutus est,
uno omnium ore solum celebrari,

quanto interim est
melior beatiorve ?

terrentE gloria- fines!

popularis
Solus ille,

reiiquis

ille

O

ai.gustos

O

inanem

capcatioiiem
demum, vere fotliciterque Celebris est, cnjns nomen
coelo et

On

tJie

There

is

sight

notum

est et inscriptum.

CXXVII.
Ad conspectum cicutcc.
Nulla creaturamm ex sesnaque
may make natura mala est: appiicatione

of Itcmlock.

no creature of

itself

evil: misapplication
the best so and there is a good
use to be made of the worst.
This weed, which is too well
proved to be poisonous, yet to
the goat is medicinal; as servby the coldness of it, to
;

aura;

quidem smistra, vel optitna qua;que fit mala uti et, e contra,
:

pessima

Herba

fieri

ha;c,

quam

salutari?;.

nimia ex-

venenosam probavit,
tamen benignum satis

perientia

capro

potest usG

:
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temper the feverous heat of that pharmacum est; quippe qnrp,
beast.
So we see the marmoset frigiditate nimia, febricitantis
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eating of spidei's; both for pleasure anl cure.

calorem optime teni-

aniraalis

Ita cercopithecus araneas

peret.

libere comedit; dapes hinc sibi
parans et remedia.

Our ignorance may not bring
a scandal upon God's workmanship; or, if it do, his wisdom
knovvs how, to make a good use

even of our

injury.

1

cannot

Non

est

tra opificio

ferat

vel,

;

quod ignorantia nosDei contumellam insi

nos istoc ausi,

say, but the very venom of the
creatures is to excellent purpose
ho\v much more their beneficial

sibiconvertere.

ought hurt us, the
fault is ours; in mistaking the
evil for good: in the mean time,
we owe praise to the Maker, and
to the creature a just and thank-

to

fjuaiities!

If

ful allowance.

satis

summa ipsius sapientia, hoc,
quicquid est injuria:', in bonum
novit

est,

Indubium plane
ipsum creaturarum venenum

commodis

usibus inservire quanmagis qualitates earum beneficas! .Si quid forte nobis noceat,
in nos cudendum est ilicet
pro
bono malum iucautc impruden:

;

Interim,
terque eligentibus.
Creatori laudes, creaturis vero

ajquam

comproba^

gratamque

tionem, debemus.

On a JloxLer-de-luce

Tins flower

.

CXX\

but unpleasingly
fulsome for scent but the root
of it is so fragrant, that the delicatest ladies are glad to put it
into their svA'eet bags: contrarily,
the rose tree hath a sweet flower,
but a savourless root: and the
saffron yields an odoi'iferous and
cordial spire, while both the
flower and the root are nnpleasino^.
It is with vesjetables, as
with metals.
is

;

ingratum proebet
naribus odorem; cujus tamcn
radix adeo redolet, nt ab heroinis

ou'n kind, God loses the thanks,
and we the benefit.

aromata

fra-

grantissma reponi soleat: rosa,
e contra, fiorem habet admodum
dulcein,
radicem vero pla::e
inodoram crocus, flavas quas:

dam

virgulas emittit

fljos

quam

non minus

dum et
et radix seiisui merito disl

suaves

piiceant.

God

never meant to have his
always in view: neither
meant he to iiave all eminences
coiicea.ed.
He would have us
to kriovv h m, to be both secretly
rica, and openly bountiful.
If
we do not use every grace in its

iste satis

delicatissimis inter

fit,

best

Visolilio.

III.

Flos

Ut

siilutares.

vegetabilibus hisce

sic pariter et metallis.

Noluit Deus optima quaeque
oculis patere: neque, ex

semper

adverse, pra^staniissima quaque
celari voluit.
Scire nempe nos
voluit esse se, et

clam

divitern,

beneficum.
Si unoquoque Dei dono, suo genere
ac loco, pariim utamur; amittit
Deus debitas gratias, nosfructuni
et beneficium.
et

pair.m

;:
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of tiuo

trees,
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CXXIX.

one

De arboribiis duabus,

trees, that slioot up in
height, are seldom broad; as,
coiitrariiy, those trees, that are
S|jreading, are seldom tail: it
were too much auihition in that
piant, wliich would be both ways

Those

eminent.

The
Thus it is with men.
covetous man, that affects to
spread in wealth, seldom cares
to aspire unto heia;ht of honour: the proud man, whose
heart is set upon preferment, regards not, in comparison thereof, the growth of his wealth.
There is a poor shrub in a valley,
that is neither call nor broad, nor
cares to be eiiher, which speeds
better than they both.
Ttie tall
tree is cut down, for timber
the broad tree is lopped, for
the

that

besides,

;

tdta una,

lata alter''.

high, the other broad.

lire-wood
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proceriores sunt arbores,

Qu/E:

admodum expanduntur

raro
tiils

;

la-

e contra, rarissima est in

latioribus plantis proceritas: ambitione nimiti laboraret ilia ]>lantarum, qufc utroque modo emiiiere contenderet.
Idem et hominibus usuvenit.
Avarus, cui divitise maximo in
pretio sunt quique ad metalla
sese damnavit, ultro honoris adsequi fastigium parilm curat: es
adverso, superbns, cujiis animus
honoribus ambiendis totus in-

cumbit, pree

divitias

his,

facile

Est quidem humilis
aspernatur.
frutex in valle subsidens, qui

neque procerus neque amplus
tamen invidet, utroProcerior
que longe fcelicior.

est, neutri

nenipe hvec arbor,

redirtciis stru-

latior vero
alendo igni resecati-.r; adde,
quod tempestatibus utraque magis sit obnoxia: dum arbustum
humilius a venti invidia et se-

endis

exscinditur;

tempest hath power on them
both whereas the low shrub is
neither envied by the wind, nor
threatened by the axe but fos-

ilia,

tered rather, for that

usque cresmagisque fovetur indie.;,
vit pastori decumljenti tantiUum
umbrae praebeat. Esto in sum-

:

;

ter

which

shel-

little

the shepIf there be glory in greatmeanness hath security.

herd.
ness,

it

affords

Let me never envy their diet,
that vTOuld rather be unsafe, than

curis ictu, seciu'um
cit;

ma

dignitate gloria, sua est

quam
On

the sight

Reason

of a drunken man.

C? ^X.

an excellent faculty ;
and, indeed, that, which alone
differenceth us from brute creatures
without whicii, what is
man, but a two-leu ged beast ?
And, as all precious thmgs are
tender, and subject to miscaris

:

riage

;

so

is

this,

above others

the want of soaie

iiltie

sleep,

me-

Ne

mihi invidiam moveat unquain illorum
optio, qui maletuti maliuit esse,

diocritati securitas.

inglorii.

Jd conspectum tbrii.
omnium

F.^CULTAS longe

prpc-

stantissima ratio est;
et qua?,
revera, sola iios a brutis distinguit-: sine qua, quid aliud est
liomo,
quam brutum bipes ?

Pretiosa qua^qne uti teneriora
vu'go sunt, tanioque magis periculis obnoxia; ita, pra; aliis, ratio
:

brevis

quuedam

«7pt;7rv/<z,

fehris

;:;;
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the violence of a fever, or one
cup too much, puts it into utter
What can we make
distemper.
of this thing ? man, I cannot
He hath shape so
call him.
hath a dead corpse, as well as
he: he hath life; so hath a
reason,
beast, as well as he
either for the time he hath not
or, if he have it he hath it so depraved and marred for the exercise of it, thatbrutishness is much
Surely, the
less ill-beseeming.
natural bestiality is so much less
odious than the moral, as there
is dift'erence in the causes of
both that is of God's making
it is no shame
tliis, of our own
to the beast, that God hath made
him so ; it is a just shame to a
man, that he bath made himself
;

:

:

;

:

a

:

beast.

violentia,

imu:nve plus rrquo po-

culimi, totam disturbat distrahit-

Quid de hoc animal i, homo
quidem non est, tandem
dicemus
Externam adhuc forque.
certe

t

mam

habet habet et cadaver,
a;que perfectam vitam sortitur
insuper sortitur seque et brutum rationcm, aut pro tempore
peniti'is perdidit
aut, saltem ita
prorsiis, quoad exercitium cor;

:

;

:

;

rupit

vitiavitque,

mihi

ut

ipsa,

miniis dedeceat.

fas

multo

loqui, brutalitas

sic

Certe,

bestia

eo est morali miniis
odiosa, quo causae utri usque differunt magis
ilium Deus ipse
naturalis,

:

nos quidem ipsi
quod brutum pudeat
sic fuisse conditum
hominem
autem est, quod maxime dispudeat in brutum turpiter degenefecit

hanc,

;

nihil

est,

;

rasse.

On

the ivhetting

of a

CX]

.XI.

yisomessorefalcemcoticula
exacuente.

scythe.

Recreation is intended to the
mind, as whetting is to the scythe
to sharpen the edge of it, which
otherwise would grow dull and
blunt. He, therefore, that spends
his whole time in recreation, is
ever whetting, never mowing
his grass may grow, and his
As, contrarily, he,
steed stan-e.
that always toils and never recreates, is ever mowing, never
whecdng ; labouring much to
little purpose as good no scythe,
Then only doth
as no edge.
the work go forward, when the
scythe is so seasonably and moderately whetted, that it may cut
:

and so

cuts, that

it

may have

the help of sharpening. I would
so interchange, that 1 neither be
dull with work, nor idle and wanton with rec.eation.

Otium ludusque animo,

ut cos

nimis
hebesceret exacuendfr, insen ire et solet et debet. Quisquis, itaque, totum temporis sui
ludo otiove impendit, semper
exacuit, nunquam metit
florifalci,

aciei

qute

scilicet

alitor

:

dum

iUi forte

gramen

est,

equus

famelicus.
Quique, e contrii,
sine intermissione uUa laboribus

desudat, metit

ille

semper, exa-

multum opene
nequicquam perdens quid enim
juvat falx, cui deestacies ? Turn
cuit

nunquam

;

:

demum

res

bene succedit, cum

tempestive ac moderate falx
acuitur, ut scindere possit ; atque ita scindit. ut cote interim
indigeat. Sic mihi intermutentur
vices, ut neque hebescam labore, nee otic nimio torpeam.
ita
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CXX

of a looking-glass.

When

Admoto

QI,

Cdm
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spectlo.

alterius faciem intueor,

I look in another man's
and that
face, I see that man
man sees me, as I do him but,
when I look in my glass, 1 do
not see myself I see only an
imag-e or representation of my-

hovideo qui et me vicisat, ciim specusim, seque videt
hmi inspicio, mei tantitm imaginem, per omnia quidem mihi
persimilein, video ; mei[)sum in-

self: howsoever it is like me,
yet it is not 1. It is for an ignorant child, to look behind the

terea

;

:

;

minem

;

:

non

ego

out the babe, that

re re

he seeth I know it is not there
and that the resemblance varies,
according to the dimness or dif-

novi

;

tem

vel

glass

;

to

fi^id

:

;

Puerorum

video.

puerulum, qufim vident,
pone speculum latentem quaeest,

:

nihil ibi siibesse

sat

sed et similitudinem quoque variari, juxta vel obscurita-

formam

speculi variam.

ferent fashion of the glass.

At our best, we do but thus
see God, here below. One sees
him more clearly ; another, more
obscurely: but all, in a glass.
Hereafter, we shall see him, not
so
as he appears, but as lie is
shall we see him in the face, as
he sees us the face of our glorified spirits shall see the glorious
face of him, who is the God of
Spirits.
In the mean time, the
proudest dame shall not more
ply her glass, to look upo!i that
face of hers, which she thinks
beaut ifid , than I shall gaze upon
the clearest glass of my tlionglus,
to see that face of God, which
:

:

know

to be infinitely fair
glorious.
I

and

C^im vel optime sumus disponon aliter nos Deum, in ter..
ris, videre possumus.
Hie quidem clarii^s ipsum videt obscu-

siti,

;

rius,

ille

tamen.

In

non

nius,

uterque,

:

vera est

:

coelis,

in

speculo

Deum

videbi-

apparet, sed iit refaciem ejus intnebitnur,
uti

quemadmodnni

et ille nostram :
nostri glorificata facies,

spiritus

gloriosissimam
est

iilius

faciem, qui

Spirituum Dens, libere in-

tuebitur.

Interea temporis, nori

frecjuentii^is

fix is

in

speculum

firminarum superbissima, vultum, quern ipsa
ocuiis

ha-rebit

credit

formosi.ssimum,

mum

curiose

quam ego clarissicogitationum mearum spe-

spt.'culando

;

culum ocuiis usurpabo meis, ut
vultum ilium Dei contempler,
quern infinite pulchrum et splendidum esse novi.

On

the shining

ten

How

of a piece oj
wood-

rot-

CX> cm.

bright dolh this wood
shine ! V/lten it is in thi^ fire, it
will not so beam forth, as it doth
V/hat an
in this cold darkness.
emblem is here of our future
estate This piece, while it grew
!

Fiso h'gni cariosi
sj/lendore.

Quam

clare micat

In foco, non

modo

lignum istudl

ita radiabit,

ac

sub mediis tenebris

Qu;\m pulchrum
conditionis

iam

facit.

hic est futurae

nostra:

emblema!

Quauidiu lignum hoc arbori cou-

;

;
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in the

now, that

not at

slione

tree,
it is

putrified,

it

all

casts

creverat,

duit

:

fulgorem

forth this pleasing lustre.

nihil

jam

quicquam splenputrefactum,

vero,

illico

ct

luccm emit-

tit.

Thus

with us

is

it

:

while

we

we

neither are nor
seem other than miserable; when
we are dead once, then begins
live

hei'e,

our glory then doth the soul
shine in the brightness of heavenly glory
then doth our
good name shine upon earth, in
those beams, which, before, envy
had either held in or over-cast.
are we so over-desirous of
:

;

Why

we may be

our growth, when

thus advantaged, by our rottenness ?

Ita nos homines, quamdiu vitam istic degimus, toti et sumus
et videmur miseri
non citius
;

morti cessimus, quam gloria nostra statim elucere C£v;perit
ecce
tunc, et cadestis oloria; fuloore
coruscat anima ; et nomen nostrum, in terris superstes, radios
illos libere emittit, quos, antea
aut prorsus suppresserat invidia,
aut saltern obfuscarat.
Quid
nunc ita crescere nimis discupi:

ci^un nos, ex ipsa quidem
putredine, tantum lucrari consti^

mus,

terit.'

On an

CXXXIV.

ivy-tree.

Behold

a true emblem of false
love.
Here are kind embracehow close
ments, but deadly
doth this weed cling unto that
oak, and seems to hug and shade
it
but, in the mean time, draws
away the sap ; and, at last,
:

!

kills

it.

Such

such
is a harlot's love
Give me that
a parasite's.
love and friendship, which is between the vine and the elm
whereby, the elm is no whit
worse, and the vine much the
:

is

better.

That wholesome

and

noble plant doth not so close
wind itself about the tree that
upholds it, as to gall the bark, or
and,
to suck away the moisture
:

again, the elm yields a beneficial
supportation to that weak, though
generous, plant. As God, so
wise men, know to measure love,
not by profession and compli-

ment, which is commonly most
high and vehement in the falsest,
but by reality of performance.

Ecce

Visa liedera.
istic

eml)lema.
fatales

fucati amoris

Blandi

amplexus

:

verum

sed
quiim intime
hi sunt,

herba luce quercui se adjungit,
arcteque amplexa umbram prtebet non ingratam dum, interea,
succum ilh suH'uratur clariculum
vitamque, tandem, exugit.
!

Talis est meretricis affectus
talis et parasiti.

mutuamque

vitis

:

Da

mihi veram
et ulmi amici-

tiam ; earn scilicet, qua et viti
melius sit, et ulmo nihilo pejus.
Salutaris ilia nobilisque plunta
suffulcientem arborem non adeo
rudibus ulmis circumplectitur, ut
corticem la?dere possit, succunive exhaurire ulmus, e contra,
:

debiiem quidem illam, at generosam tamen, alumnam benignc
sustinet.
Ut Deus, ita et homines, satis norunt, amorem, non
ex mera professione j^'ternisque
ceremoniis, quae vel simulatoii-

bus excidunt saepeimmcro calidiores, sed ex ipsis actionibus,
astijuarc.
mihi inimicus
lile
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He is no enemy, that hurts me non est, qui nocere nollet: nec
not: lam not his friend, whom ego illi amicus, cui non cupiani
I

benel'acere.

desire not to benefit.

On
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a quartan ague.

known, when those
1
made a
liave
things, which
healthful man sick, have been
the means of making a sick man

HAVE

The

whole.

quartan

of

hath

Defrebre qiiartami

ExPERTUS

sum aliquando, ea
morbum conLrahit

quibus

ipsa,

sanus, media etiam fuisse, (juibus
a^grotus sanaretur.
p'ebris quai-

tana

medicorum ojjprobiuni olim,

quam

been justly styled the shame
of physicians yet, I have more
than once observed it to be cured
by a surfeit. One devil is some-

nec immerito, audiit

time used, for the ejection of

ejection! operani elocat.

old

;

;

ta-

men, mera crapula, non semel
sede sua pulsam observavi. Est
ubi darmonum unus,
alterius

another.

Thus have

I also

seen

the sickness of the soul.

same God, whose justice
to punish sin with sin,

mercy doth

is

it,

in

The
wont

even

his

so use the matter,

by another.
So have we known a proud man
healed, by the shame of his unthat lie cures

one

sin

cleanness ; a furious man healed,
rash bloodshed.
It matters
not greatly, what the medicine
be, while the physician is infinitely powerful, infinitely skilful.
What danger can there be of my
safety, when God shall heal me,
as well by evil, as by good ?

by a

Sed

idem etiam,

et

in animaj

Idem Deus,

morbis comperi.

cujus justitia peccatum peccato
plectcre solet, non raro etiam,
mirifice operante

cordia,

ipsius misere-

peccatum etiam peccato,

justisslme tamen, medetur.

superbum

turpissimae,

Sic

quam

in

pudore conversum aliquando novinius sic
furiose iracundum, temero quoinciderat, libidinis,

;

dam homicidio cicuratum vidimus. Non est cjuod de pharmaco nimium laboremus, dum medici infinitam cxxm artem turn
potestatem intelligimus. De sa-

mea quid est quod metuam,
ci^m Deus mihi possit non salubribus modu, sedet noxiis remelute

diis opitulari

On
It

the sight

a

of a loaded

cart.

CXXXVI.

expression,
wherein God bemoans himself
of the sins of Israei,^ Ye have
pressed me, as a cart is pressed
is

•iiuUh

passionate

sheaves.

An empty

cart

runs lightly away but if it be
soundly loaden, it goes sadly,
sets Ijard,
groans under the
:

Conspecto plaiisiro bene omsto.

Patlietice
ilia

?

admodum

Dei de peccatis

exprimitur
que-

Israelis

rimonia, Pressistis me, pluuslyi
instar trilico onusti.

vacuum

leviter

Plaustrum

decurrit
gravi
vero pondere saburratuni, difiiculter et a:gre progeditur, ge-

mitque sub pondere,

:

altos terrae

;
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and malcea deep impressions
the wheels creak, and the
axle-tree bends
and all the
frame of it is put unto the utmost stress.
He, that is Omnipotent, can
bear any thing, but too much

•weight,
;

;

sin

his justice will not let his

:

mercy be

overstrained.

No

mar-

Mine

vel, if a guilty soul say,

greater than I can
bear ; when the Infinite God
complains of the weight of men's
sins.
But, let not vain men
think, that God complains out
of the want of power, but out
of the abundance of mercy.
He cannot be the worse for our
sins
we are. It grieves him,
iniquily

is

:

to be over-provoked to our pu-

nishment. Then doth he account the cart to crack, yea to
break, when he is urged to break
forth into just vengeance.

cedenti sulcos imprimens ; crerota>, incurvaiur axis; tota
dcnicjue fabrica qnam maxime
urgctur opprimiturque.

pant

Omnia,
cile ferre

prjeter

peccatum,

potest,

qui

non

fa-

Omnipo-

tens

est

ejus,

ut miserccordia ipsius ni-

:

patitur

justitia

iVln-nmnun

niiiim pragravetur.

anima peccatornm conscia
dixerit, Major est iniquilas mca

est,

si

guain

iit

ferre possim ; ciim

Deus

peccatorum nostrorum pondore se oppressum
queritnr.
Absit, tamen, ut querelam banc vanus quispiam putet
ex potential defectu, et non potius ex superabundantia misePeccata
recordiae profectam.
nostra non possunt Deum quicipse

Infinitus

quam

nos lyedunt ipsos
la:dere
Dolet ipsi, cum ad
gravissime.
jjQ'nas nobis infligendas provocrepitare illi plaucatur.
:

Tum

O

Saviour,

w hole world

the

lay

svveatedst blood,

sins

of the

upon thee thou
:

under the load.

What would become

of rae, if I
should bear but one sheaf of that
load; every ear whereof, yea
every grain of that ear, were
enough to press down my soul
to the nethermost hell ?

strum videtur, imo frangi, cum
justam de nobis vindictarn sumere, quasi invitus, urgetur.
Bone Jesu, peccata mundi
universa hurneris tuis imposita
sunt
tu sanguinis grumos exudabas vibertim, tanto pondere
Q,uid de me actum
gravatus.
:

unicum de totii ilia
manipulum subiissem
cujus quaslibet spica, imo vel
unicum spica- granulum,adimum
usque barathrum auimam meam
foret, si vel

messe

deprimerct

On

the sight

of a dt:arf.

CXXXVII

all the bounteous gifts
of God, what is it, that he hath
equally bestowed upon all ; except it be our very being, while
we are ? He hath not gi^^en to
all men the same stature of body,

Amongst

?

Fiso quodam

Ex omnibus

7iaJio.

quotquot sunt Dei

beneticiis, quid est,

quod

is

onniibus impertire voluerit

eeque
;

nisi

quod sumus ?
non eandeni corporis mensuram,

modo ipsum

easdeni

illud,

ingenli vires,

eandem

;
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not the same strength of wit,
not tlie same capacity of memory, not the same beauty of
parts, not the same measure of
wealth or honour.
Thus hath he done also in
matter of grace. There are spiritual dwarfs.

there are giants.

:

There are perfect men
dren

b5.bes

;

cliil-

;

embryos.

;

This

inequality doth so much more
praise the mercy and wisdom of
the Giver, and exercise the charity and tliankfulness of the re-

I he essence of our Humanity doth not consist in statvn-e: he, that is little of growth,
ceiver.

is

much man,

as

Even

taller.

as he, that

is

so also spiritually,

the quantity of grace doth not
make the Christian, but the truth
of it. I shall be glad and ambitious,

add

to

cubits

height; but, withal,

it

to

shall

my
com-

fort me to know, that 1 cannot
be so low of stature, as not to

reach unto heaven.

On an

tlecorum partium, eundemve aut
divitiarum aut honoris cuuudum.

Eodem
tioe

etiam

enim nani

spirituales

!

!

When

by him with

I

:

gra.Sunt

sunt etiam

Viri sunt perfecti
sunt et pueri ; infantes ; embry'ones.
Imijaritas hsec eo niaois

benignitatem sapientiamque Larextollit, et
charitatem
quoque gratitudinemque reci-

gientis

pientis exercet.

sum us non

Homines quod
men-

in ipsa corporis

sura consistit
pusillus quisque
seque homo est, ac proceritate
eminentior.
Ita etiam et spiritualiter sese habet
quantitas
gratia." non est, quae Chnstianum
constituit,
sed Veritas.
lUud
mihi in votis erit, ut cuhitos multos statural animie me:i; adjicere
:

.

:

possim

liac

;

tamen, interea,

fir-

mabo me solaborque

contidentia,
quod sciam, non posse ine adea
humilem esse, quin ut coelum
aliquando attingam.

Audita pauVo importntniore tnendico.

It was a good rule of him, that
bade us learu to pray of beggars.
With what zeal, doth this man
sue With what feeling expressions
widi liow forcible impor!

Ueus.

et gigantes.

beggar.

tunity

modo dona

sute dis])ensavit

CXXXVHI.

importunate
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memoriEe capacitatem, eundern

meant

silence,

to pass

yet his cla-

mour draws words from me.

When

T speak to him, though
with excuses, rebukes, denials,

repulses his obsecrations, his
adjiuations draw from me that
alms, which I meant not to give.
;

How he uncovers his sores, and
shews bis impotence, that my
eyjs may help hii tongue to

Non male

profecto monuit, qui
nos a mendicis orare discere con-

Quanto

suluit.

Quam

zelo, instat iste

fervidis votis,

quam

?

effi,

importunitate, vim infert
viaton
CCim antea silcntio ipsum prseterire proposuissem, clamor rcgitaiitis verba mihi elicit
Alloquor, non alio quidem quam
caci

!

excusationum, minaruni, increpationis, commotiorisque repidsa^^ sono;
i!le,
obsecrationibus
adjurationibusque urget acriiis
;
nec desistit, donee tandem e!eemosynam ;t me, quanlibet reiuctantc,

impetraverit.

Quam

;

!
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plead! Willi nhat oratory, doth
he force my compassion so as
it is scarce any thank to me that
!

he

})rcvails.

^^'O^.KS.

denndat sibi ulcera, inipotentiam(jue paiam ostendit, utocuiictiam
niei linguir exoranti sujipccsas
ferant Quam belle riietoricatur,
miriu^ue arte miserecordiam mihi
!

extorquet!

ut vix mihi gratias

nunc deberi sentiam, qui, post
tot tamque potentes preces, annncriiu.

\Vhy do

God

am

I

not thus to

my

c I want no less,
than the neediest the danger
of my want is greater the ahiis,
that I crave, is better
the store
and mercy of the Giver, infinite?

I

sui

:

:

;

ly

more.

ego

Qiiidni et

gcram

quam

qui
est

certe egeo,

mortalium omnium
sed et gravius
inopiif meoe pericu-

pauperrimus

muho

me Deo

sic

Non minus

r

:

cleemosynse, quas peto,
longc mcliores sunt
opulentia
et miserecordia Largientis, immai)e quanto major
O Deus, cur tu ultro mihi
porrigeres, quod rogare usque
volens detrectaverim r Faxis, obsecro, egestatem meam vere perhni!

:

;

!

Why

shouldest thou give me,
God, that which 1 care not
to ask? Oh, give me a true
sense of my wants and then,
1 cannot he cool, in asking; thou
canst not be difficult, in condescending.

0

:

sentiscani
tum denuuii, neque
ego frigide te rogare potero
neque tu a^gre, quod petierim,
:

erogare.

CXXXIX

On a medicinal potion,

How loathsome a draught
How

is

this

both to the eye,
and to the scent, and to the taste ?
Yea, the very thought of it, is a
kind of sickness and, wiien it
is once down, my very disease
is not so painful for the time, -as
my remedy. How doth it turii
the stomach, and wring the enand works a worse distrails
temper, than that, whereof I
And yet
foraieriy complained
it must be taken, for health: neither could it be so who!eson)c,
neiif it were less unpleasing
ther could it make me whole, if
oH'ensive,

:

;

'.

;

did not first make me sick.
Such are the chastisements of
God, and the reproofs of a
harsh,
troublesome,
friend ;
it

Fiso p/iarmaco quodam.

Quam

nauseosum

lum

Oculis,

!

est

hoc pocugustui

naribus,

quam ingratum

Cujus vel ipsa
cogitatio, morbi quoddam genus
est
et, ubi exhauserim, moi'bo
!

:

ipso

me

gravius

quicquid
<io!ore

est,

affligit

remedii.

hoc,

Quanto

stomachum afficit, intesvehementiorem in

tina torquet

;

intemperiem excitiiris,
quam qua pi-ius lahorabam. Sumcndum tamen est, valetudinis
neque revera adeo salutare
ertio
foret, si minvls foret ingratum
nec me sanum deinceps proestacorpore

:

;

ret,

nisi

prius

agrotum

prae-

stitisset.

Tales omnino sunt, et castigaet amici reprehensiones ; durte forsan, pro terntiones Dei,

1
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tamen

si^vivmov

oppor-

grievous but, in the end, they
yield the peaceable fruit of righ-

pore,

teousness.

tune producunt.

AVhy do I turn away my head,
and make faces, and shut mine
eyes, and stop niy nostrils, and
nauseate and abhor to take this
harmless potion forheahh; when
we have seen mountebanks, to
swallow dismembered toads, and

Q,uid ego nunc faciem indignabundus averto, oculos claudo,
nares obstruo, et a certO morbi
mei remedio tantopere abhor-

:

drink the poisonous broth ^after
them, only for a little ostentation and gain ?
It is only weakness, and want
of resolution, that is guilty of
this squeamishness. Why do not

take, and quatf up
cup of affliction, which
wise and good God hath

I cheerfully

that bitter

my

mixed
soul

for

the

health

of

my

?

On

The

the sight

of a wheel,

Prophet meant

it

C}^
for

no

other than a fearful imprecation
against God's enemies, 0 my
God, make them like unto a wheel :
whereby, what could he intend
to signify, but instability of condition, and sudden violence of
judgment ? Those spokes of
the wheel, that are now up, are,
sooner than sight or thought,
whirled down ; and are straight

up again, on purpose to
be depressed. Neither can there
be any motion so rapid and

raised

swift, as
It is

the circular.
a great favour of God,

he takes

that

leisure in his afflic-

so punishing us, that we
respites
of repentance.
There is life and hope, in these
degrees of suffering ; but those
hurrying and whirliug judgments
tion

;

have

of God have nolhing in them,
but wrath and confusion.
6.

ac molestx>

postmodo napmv

:

reo ; cum empiricos quosdam
viderim, qui bufones discerptos
audacter manducarint, moxque
liquorem venenosum libere absorpserint, idque vel lucri tantilli vel forte ostentationis sohus
causa ?
Sola quaedam imbecillitas, animique parum audentis anxietas,
fastidiosi hujusce affectfts rea est.
Quin ego alacris mihi sumo, totumque exhaurio amarum afflictionis poculum, quod sapiens et
benignus Deus in anim<E meae
salutem aegro miscere voluit ?

y^d conspectum

L.

rotce.

Dirissime quidem hostibus Dei
imprecari voluit Propheta, dum
ait,
O Deus, ficito eos rotte similes: quo, quid aliud innuere
potuit,

nisi

eorum

conditionis

instabilitatem, subitique

demum

?
Isti nimirum
nunc sursum fe-

judicii violentiam
rota; radii, qui

runtur, jam, dicto aut cogitatione

deorsum volvuntur moxque clevantur, ut illico deprimantur denuo.
Neque ullus
dari potest motus asque velox racitiiis,

;

pidusque, ac circularis.

Magnam arguit Dei benignitatem, quod, in pcenis intiigendis, moras
nectere soleat
ita
nos puniens, ut resipisccntia; adhuc tempus ultra indulgeat. Ii>
hisce suppliciorum spatiis gradibusque, vita alicjua et spes residua est ; at rapidissimailla vin;

dicis

Dei

judicia,

nihil

plane,
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prfTtcr

0 Lord, rebuke me not in thine
anger.
I cannot deprecate thy
rebuke my sins call for correcbut 1 deprecate thine antion
rebukest,
even
ger.
Thou
:

:

where thou

lovest.

ine, that, while

rod,

1

may

I

So

I'ebuke

smart with thy

rejoice in thy mercy.

furorem confusionemque

aternani, prse
ferunt.
O J) amine, in excundescentid
tnd ne me redarguas.
Castigationes tuas deprecari non possum
:

correctionem certe quandam peccata

mea

necessario efflagitant

:

ego iram tuam snpplex deprecor.
C'astigas tu

iiempe, quos amas.

me

verbei es, qvia;so, ut, dum
vibices tuas dolens seniio, in miIta

sericordia

cam.

tua

laBtus

acquies-

HOLY RAPTURE;
OR,

A PATHETICAL MEDITATION
ON THE

LOVE OF CHRIST.
BY JOSEPH, BISHOP OF NORWICH.

;

MEDITATION
ON

THE LOVE OF
SECT.

CHRIST.

I.

The Love of Christ how passing knoTcledge ; how free ; of

us,

before

ivere.

W^HAT

O

Blessed Apostle, what is it, for which thou dost so
thv knees, in the behalf of thine Ephesians, unto the
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ ? even this, that they may know the
lore of Christ, which passeth knowledge ; Eph. iii. 14, 19.
Give me leave, first, to wonder at thy suit; and, then, much
more at what thou suest for. Were thine affections raised so high
to thine Ephesians, that thou shouldst crave for them impossible favours ? Did thy love so far overshoot thy reason, as to pray they
might attain to the knowledge of that, which cannot be known ? It
is the love of Christ, which thou wishest they may know ; and it is
What shall we
that love, which thou sayest is past all knowledge.
say to this ? Is it, for that there may be holy ambitions of those
heights of grace, which we can never hope actually to obtain ? Or
is it rather, that thou supposest and prayest they may reach to the
knowledge of that love, the measure whereof they could never asis it,

earnestly

pire to

bow

know

Surely so

but

?

it is,

O blessed Jesu. That thou hast loved us, we know

how much thou

gels.

Those

hast loved us, is past the comprehension of anglorious spirits, as they desire to look into the deep

mystery of our redemption, so they wonder to behold that divine
love whereby it is wrought ; but they can no more reach to the bottom of it, than they can affect to be infinite : for, surely, no less
than an endless line can sen'e to fathom a bottomless depth. Such,
Saviour, is the abyss of thy love to miserable man.
Alas! what
do we poor wretched dust of the earth go about to measure it, by
the spans and inches of our shallow thoughts ? Far, far be such presumption from us: only admit us,
blessed Lord, to look at, to
admire and adore that, which we give up for incomprehensible.
What shall we then say to this love,
Dear Jesu both as thine,
and as cast upon us ? All earthly love supposeth some kind of equality, or proportion at least, betwixt the person that loves, and is
loved: here, is none at ail.
So as, which is past vvonder, extremes
meet without a mean for, lo, thou, who art the eternal and absolute Being, God blessed for ever, lovedst me, that had no being at
all: thou lovedst me, both when I was not, and could never have
been but by thee. It was from thy love, that I had any being at
all: much more, that, when thou hadit given me a being, tlioa

O

O

O

:

;
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shouldest follow

me

with succeeding mercies, \\'ho but thou, who
art infinite in goodness, would love that, which is not r Our poor
sensual love is drawn from us, by the sight of a face or picture; neither is ever raised, but upon some pleasing motive thou wouldest
make that, which thou wouldest love; and wouldest love that,
which thou hadst made.
God, was there ever love so free, so
gracious, as this of thine ?
can be capable to love us, but men
or angels ? Men love us, because they see something in us, which
they think amiable angels love us, because thou doest so but why
dost thou,
Blessed Lord, love us, but because thou wouldest'.^
There can be no cause of thy will, which is the cause of all things.
Even so, Lord, since this love did rise only from thee, let the
praise and glory of it rest only in thee.
:

O
Who

:

:

O

SECT. n.

How free of us,

that

had made ourselves

and miserable.

vile

Yet

more. Lord, we had lost ourselves, before we were; and, having forfeited what we should be, had made ourselves perfectly miserable.
Even when we were worse than nothing, thou wouldest

love

us.

Was

there ever any eye enamoured of deformity r can there be
any bodily deformity comparable to that of sin ? yet. Lord, when
sin had made us abominably loathsome, didst thou cast thy love
upon us. A little scurf of leprosy, or some few nasty spots of morphew, or but some unsavoury scent, sets us otf and turns our love
But, for thee, O God, when w e were become as
into detestation.
foul and as ugly as sin could make us, even then was thy love enflamed towards us: even when we were weltering in our blood, thou
saidst, "Live;" and washedst, and anointedst us, and clothedst
us with a broidered work, and deckedst us with ornaments, and
graciously espousedst us to thyself, and receivedst us into thine own
bosom. Lord, ~u hat is man, that thou art thus mindful of him ; and
the son of man, that thou thus visitest him f
Oh, what are we, in comparison of thy once glorious angels ?
They sinned, and fell; never to be recovered; never to be loosed
from those everlasting chains, wherein they are reser\-ed to the
Judgment of tlie Great Day. \\'hence is it then, O Saviour, whence
is it, that thou hast shut up thy mercy from those thy more excelwhence,
lent creatures, and hast extended it to us vile sinful dust
;

r

but that thou wouldest love man because thou wouldest?
Alas it is discouragement enough to our feeble friendship, that
Our love doth gladly
he, to whom we wished weil is miserable.
attend upon and enjoy his prosperity; but, when his e.-.tate is utterly sunk, and his person exposed to contempt and ignominy, yea to
torture and death, who is there, that will then put forth hmiself to
Blessed Jesu,
own a forlorn and perishing friend ? But for thee,
so ardent was thv love to us, that it was not in the power of our extreme misery to abate it; yea so, as that the deploredness of our
condition did but heighten that holy flame. What speak I of shame
or sulterings? bell itself could not keep thee oil from us: even from
!

O

!
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that pit of eternal perdition didst thou fetch our condemned souls,
and hast coutrarily vouchsafed to put us into a state of everlabting

blessedness.

SECT.
Hoxe yet free, of us,

that

III.

were professed enemies.

The common disposition of men pretends to a kind of justice, in
giving men their own: so as they will repay love for love; and
think they may for hatred return enmity. Nature itself then teacheth us, to love our friends

:

it

is

only grace, that can love an ene-

my.
But, as of Injuries, so of enmities thereupon grounded, there are

some

certain degrees:

are slight and trivial; some,

main and capi-

but scratch my face, or give some light dash to
my fame, it is no great mastery, upon submission to receive such
an offender to favour: but, if he have endeavoured to ruin my estate, to wound my reputation, to cut my throat; not only to parmy bpdon this man, but to hug him in my arms, to lodge him
som as my entire friend, this would be no other than a high improvement of my charity.
Lord Jesu, what was T, but the worst of enemies, when thou
vouchsafedst to embrace me with thy loving mercy ? how had I
shamefully rebelled against thee; ancf yielded up all my members,
as instruments of unrighteousness and sin how had I crucitied thee,
the Lord of Life how had I done little other, than trod underfoot
the Blessed Son of God and counted the blood of the covenant an
unholy thing how had I, in some sort, done despite unto the Spirit of Grace! yet, even then, in despite of all my most odious unworthiness, didst thou spread thine arms to receive me; yea, thou
openedst thy heart to let me in.
love, passing not knowledge
only, but wonder also!
mercy, not incident into any thing less
tal.

If a

man do

m

O

!

!

;

!

O

O

comprehensible

SECT.
The wonderful

Effects of the

IV.

Love of Christ.

His

Incarnafioyi.

But, O Dear Lord, when, from the object of thy mercy, I cast
mine eyes upon the effects and improvement of thy divine favours,
and see what thy love hath drawn from thee towards the sons of
men, how am I lost in a just amazement!
It is that, which fetched thee down from the glory of the highest
heavens; from the bosom of thine Eternal Father to this lower
world, the region of sorrow and death.
It is that, wtiich, to the
wonder of angels, clothed thee with this Hesh of ours; and brought
thee, who thoughtest it no robbery to be ecjuai with God, to an estate, lower than thine own creatures.
O mercy, transcending the admiration of all the glorious spirits
of heaven, that God would be incarnate! Surely, that ad those celestial powers should be redacted to either worms or nothing, that
all this goodly frame of creation should run back into its first con-
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fusion or be reduced to one single atom, it is not so high a wonder,
as for God to become man: those changes, though the highest nature is capable of, are yet but of things tinite; this, is of an infinite
subject, w ith which the most excellent of finite things can hold no
proportion.

Oh, the great mystery of Godliness God rnayiifested in the flesh,
and seen of angels ! Those heavenly spirits had, ever since they
were made, seen his most glorious Deity, and adored him as their
;

onmipotent Creator but, to see that God of Spirits invested with
was such a wonder as had been enough, if their nature could
have been capable of it, to have astonished even glory itself; and
whether, to see him that was their God so humbled below themselves, or to see Humanity thus advanced above themselves, were
the greater wonder to them, they only know.
It was your foolish misprision, O ye ignorant Lystrians, that vou
took the servants for the Master: here only is it verified, which
you supposed, that God is come down to us m the likeness of man,
and as man conversed with men.
What a disparagement do we think it was for the great monarch
of Babylon, for seven years together as a beast to converse with
the beasts of the field yet, alas, beasts and men are fellow-creatures; made of one earth; drawing in the same air; returning, for
their bodily part, to the same dust; symbolizing in many qualities,
and in some mutually transcending each olhers' so as here may
seem to be some terms of a tolerable proportion; since jmany men
are in disposition too like unto beasts, and some beasts are in outward shape somewhat like unto men but for him that was, and is,
God blessed for ever, Eternal, Infinite, Incomprehensible, to put
on flesh, and become a man amongst men, was to stoop below all
possible disparities that heaven and earth can afford.
O Saviour,
the lower thine abasement was for us, the higher was the pitch of
:

flesh,

!

:

:

thy divine love to

us.

SECT. V.
His Love,

in his Sujferings.

Yet, in this ourlmman condition, there are degrees: one rules
and glitters in all earthly glory another sits despised in the dust:
one passes the time of his life in much jollity aiid pleasure; another
-wears out his days in soitow and discontentment. Blessed Jesu,
since thou wouldest be a man, why wouldest thou not be the King
;

of

Men

since thou wouldest

come down

to our earth,

why would-

est thou not enjoy the best entertainment the earth could yieid thee ?
yea, since thou, who art the Eternal Son of God, wouldest be the
Son of Man, why didst thou not appear in a state hke to the King

O yet
of Heaven, attended with the glorious retniue of angels
greater wonder of mercies, the same infinite love, tJiat brought
thee down to the form of man, would also bring thee down, being
man, to the form of a servant! So didst thou love man, that thou
wouldest take part with him of his misery, that he might take part

!

!
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with thee of thy blessedness: thou wouldest be poor, to enrich us:
thou wouldest be burthened, for our ease; tempted, for our victory; despised, for our glory.
With what less than ravishment of spirit can I behold thee, who
wert from everlasting clothed with glory and ma-jesty, wrapped in
rags! thee, who fillest heaven and earth with the majesty of thy
glory, cradled in a manger! thee, who art the God of Power, fleeing in thy mother's arms from the rage of a weak man!, thee, who
art the God of Israel, driven to be nursed out of the bosom of thy
Churchl thee, who madest the heaven of heavens, busily working
in the homely trade of a foster-father! thee, who commandest the,
devils to their chains, transported and tempted with that foul spirit! thee, who art God all-sufficient, exposed to hunger, thirst,
weariness, danger, contempt, poverty, revilirigs, scourgings, persecution thee, who art the just Judge of all the World, accused
and condemned thee, who art the Lord of Life, dying upon the
tree of shame and curse! thee, who art the Eternal Son of God,
struggling with thy Father's wrath thee, who hast said, / and
Fatner arc one, sweating drops of blood in thine agony ; and cryGod, my God, ~xhy hast thou forsaken me?
ing out on the cross,
thee, who hast the keys of hel! and of death, lying sealed up in an!

!

my

!

My

other man's grave
Saviour, whither hath thy love to mankind carried thee ? "What
sighs, and groans, and tears, and blood hast thou spent upon us
wretched men How dear a price hast thou paid for our ransom H
What raptures of spirit can be sufficient, for the admiration of tUy
my soul, in this depth
Be thou swallowed up,
so infinite mercy
of divine love; and hate to spend thy thoughts any more upon the
base objects of this wretched world, when thou hast such a Saviour
to take them up.

O

!

O

't

SECT. VL
His Love,
But,

in preparing

Heaven for

us.

O

Blessed Jesu, if, from wljat thou hast sudered for rae, I
shall cast mine eyes upon what thou hast done for my soul, how is
my heart divided betwixt the wonders of both and may as soon tell
how great either of them is, as whether of them is the greatest.
It is in thee, that I was elected from all eternity; and ordained
to a glorious inheritance, before there was a world.'
are wont,
God, to marvel at and bless thy jjrovident beneficence to the
first man ; that, before thou wouldest bring him forth into the world,
thou wert pleased to furnish such a world for him so goodly a hoase
over his head; so pleasant a paradise under his feet such variety
of creatures round about him, for his subjection and attendance.
But how should I inagnify thy mercy, who, before that v.vdw or
that world had any being, hast so far loved me, as to pre-ordain me
to a place of blessedness, in that heaven which should be; and to
make me a coheir with my Christ of thy glory
And oh, what a heaven is this, that thou liast laid ou"^ formehow resplendent, how transcendcndy glorious! Even tliat lower pa!

'

We

O

;

;

!
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radise, nhicli thou providedst for the harbour of innocence and holiness, was full of admirable beauty, pleasure, magnificence; but,
if it be compared with this paradise above, which ihou hast prepared for the everlasting entertainment of restored souls, how mean
and beggarly it was
O match too unequal, of the best piece
of earth with the highest state of the heaven of heavens
In the earthly paradise, I find tliine angels, the Cherubim; but
it was to kcej) man off from that garden of delight, and from the
Tree of Life in the midst of it; but, in this heavenly one, T find millions of thy Cherubim and Seraphim rejoicing at man's blessedness,
and welcoming the glorified souls to their heaven. There, 1 find
but the shadow of that, whereof the substance is here. There, we
were so possessed of life, that yet we might forfeit it here, is life,
without all possibility of death. Tcmptr-rion could find access thither; here, is nothing but a free and complete fruition of blessedThere, were delights fit for earthly bodies: here, is glory,
ness.
more than can be enjoyed of blessed souls. That was watered with
fqur streams, umddy and impetuous in this, is the pure river of
the wa'er of life, dear as chrystal, proceeding out of the throne (f God
and of the Lamb. There, I find thee only walking in the cool of
the day: here, manifesting thy Maiestv continually. There, I see
only a most pleasant orchard, set witli all manner of varieties of
flourishing and fruitful plants; here, 1 find also the city of God, infinitely rich and magnificent; the buikhng of the wall of it of jasper; and the city itsel." pure gold, like unto clear glass; and the
!

:

:

foundations of the wall garnished with

all

manner of precious

stones.
Ail, that I can here attain to see,

is

the ]iavement of thy celestial

And, Lord, how glorious it is how bespangled with
the glitteri'iig stars; for number, for magnitude equally admirable
"What is the least of them, but a world of hght ? and \vhat are all of
th.cm, but a confiuence of so manj' thousand worlds of beauty and
brightness, met in one firmament
And, if this floor of thy heavenly palace be thus richly set forth, oh, how infinite glory and
magnificence must there needs be within Thy Chosen Vessel, that
had the privilege to he caught up thither, and to see that divine
state, whether with bodily or mental eyes, can express it no otherNo, Lord, it were
wise, than that it cannot possibly be expressed.
not infinite, if it could be uttered. Thoughts go beyond words;
Ke, that saw it, says, Eye
vet even these come far short also.
habitation.

!

!

?

!

hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of
man, the things, ie:hich God hath preparedfor them that love him.

SECT. vn.
Ilis Love, in our Bedemplion

Yet

is

in this

thy love,

O

Saviour, so

purchased glory

;

when

f om death and hell.

much more to be magnified of me,
down mine eyes, and look in-

I cast

to that horrible gulf of torment and eternal death,

rescued

mv

poor

soul.

whence thou

hast

! ;;
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greatest contentment which this w orld is capable
to afford unto mankind, to be preferred to the joys of heaven, is an
unconceivable advantage; but, from the depth of misery to be
raised up unto the highest pitch of felicity, adds so much more to
the blcssina:, as the evil from which we are delivered is more into-

Even out of the

lerable.

O

Blessed Jesu, what a hell is this, out of which thou hast freed
what dreadful horror is here what darkness what confusion
what anguish of souls, that woidd, and cannot die! what howling,
and yelling, and shrieking, and gnashing! what everlasting burnings! whac never slaking tortures what merciless fury of unweariable tormentors what utter despair of any possibility of release!
what exquisiteness, what intiniteness of pains, that cannot, yet

me

!

!

!

!

!

must be endured
O God, if the impotent displeasure of weak men have devised so
subtle engines of I'evenge upon their fellow-mortals, for but petty
offences; how can we but think thine infinite justice and wisdom
must have ordained such forms and ways of punishment, for heinous
sins done against thee, as may be answerable to the violation of thy
Divine Majesty ? Oh, therefore, the most fearful and deplored conI

damned

dition of

spirits,

never to be ended, never to be abated!

Oh, those unquenchable flames Oh, that burning Tophet, deep
and large; and those streams of brimstone, wherewith it is kindled!
Oh, that worm ever gnawing and tearing the heart; never dying,
;

never sated! O ever-living death; O ever-renewing torments; O
never pitied, never intermitted damnation
From hence, O Saviour, from hence it is, that thou hast fetched
my condemned soul. This is the place, this is the state, out of
which thou hast snatched me uj) into thy heaven. O love and mercy, more deep than those depths, from which thou hast saved me
more high than that heaven, to which thou hast advanced me
!

!

SECT.
Christ'' s

VIII.

Love, in giving us the

Guard of his Angels.

whereas in my passage from this state of death towards the
immortal glory, I am waylaid by a world of dangers
partly, through my own sinful aptness to miscarriages and, partly,
through the assaults of my spiritual enemies; how hath thy tender
love and compassion, O blessed Jesu, undertaken to secure my
soul from all these deadly perils; both without, and v/ithin
without, by the guardiance of thy blessed angels; within, by the powerful inoperaiion of thy good Spirit which thou hast given me!
Oh, that mine eyes could be opened, with Eli^ha's servant, that
I might see those troo])s of heavenly soldiers, those honses and cha^
riots of fire, wherewith thou hast encompassed me! every one of
which is able to chase away a whole ho.st of the powers of dar'c-

Now,

fruition of

;

:

ness.

Wlio am T, Lord,
ment, these glorious

who am
spirits

I,

that,

should

still

upon thy gracious appointwatch over mo. in mine up-

:

!

!
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?3o

in my going out and comincr in ? that they
should bear me in tlieir arms; that they should shield me with their
protection ? Behold, such is their majesty and glory, that some of
thy holiest sen'ants have hardly been restrained from ^^ orshipping
them yet, so great is thj' love to man, as that thou hast ordained
them to be ministering spirits, sent folk to minister for them who
Surely, they arc in nature far more exshall be heirs of salvation.
cellent than man; as being sjjiritual substances, pure intelligencers,
meet to stand before the tln^one of thee the King of Giory what
:t mercy then is this, that thou, who wouldest humble thvseif to be
lower than they in the susception of our nature, art pleased to hum-ble them in their offices to the guardianship of man, so far as to
rail them the angels of thy little ones upon earth! How hast thou
blessed us ; and how should w-e bless thee, in so mighty and glorioLis attendants
SECT. IX.

and down lying;

rising

:

:

His Love,

Neither

O

hast thou,

in giving us his

Holy

Spirit.

God, merely turned us over

to the protec-

tion of those tutelary spirits but hast held us still in thine own hand
having not so strongly defenced us without, as thou hast done within: since that, is wrought by thine angels; this, by tlie Spirit.
;

O the sovereign and powerful infiuences of thy Holy Ghost:
whereby we are furnished with all saving graces; strengthened
against all temptations; heartened against all our doubts and fears;
enabled both to resist and overcome; and, upon our victories,
crowned
O divine bounty, far be^-ond the reach of wonder! So God, the
1

father, loved the norld, that he gave his only begotten Sen, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting life. So
God, the Son, loved the world of his elect, that he gave unto them
the Holy Spirit of promise whereby they are sealed unto the day
of redemption ; whereby, according to the riches of his glory, they
are strengthened with might in the inner man b}- the virtue wheietheir hearts, they are enabled to cry Abba, Faof shed abroad
tlier.
O gifts; either of which are more worth than many worlds;
Lord, both of them mine. How
vet, through thy goodness,
rich is m\- soul, through thy divine munificence; how over-laid with
mercies How safe, in thine Almighty tuition How happy, in
thy blessed possession
i>ow, therefore, I dare, in the might of my God, bid defiance
Do your worst, O all ye principalities and
to all tiie gates of hell.
powers, and rulers of the darkness of this world, and spiritual wickednesses in high places; do your worst: God is mine, and I am
It
I am above your malice, in the right of him, whose I am.
his
but he is omnipotent: I am sinful; but he is
is tine, I am weak
infinite holiness: that power, that holiness, in his gracious applica;

;

m

O

!

!

:

;

tion,

is

It is

mine.

my

made this happy exchange, of
of his power, for n!y infirmity. Whoy

Saviour's love, that hath

his righteousness for

my

sin

;
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then, shall lai/ any thing to the charge of God's elect ? If is God, that
]Vho shall separate us fro7)i the lo-jc of Christ? Shall trijuslifieth.
bula/i n, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or 7iakedncss, or perils
or ssord? Nay, in all these things xve are more than conquerors,
throush him,that loiedus: so as, neither death, nor life, norangelsy
nor principaliiies,r.or po-j)ers, nor things present, northings to come,
nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall he able to separate
us from the lon. e of God xiihich is in Christ Jesus our Lord.
Lo where this love is placed: were it our love of God, how easily
miG;ht the power of a prevalent temptation separate us from it,

or u from us! For, alas, what hold is to be taken of our affections;
which, like unto water, are so much more apt to freeze, because
thev have been heated ? but it is the love of God to us in Christ
He can no
Jesus, M hich IS ever as himself, constant and eternal.
more cease to love us, than to be himself: he cannot but be unchangeable: we cannot but be happy.

SECT.X.
Our

sense and improvement of Christ's Love, in all the foi^mer particulars: and, 'first, in respect of the Inequality of the Persons.

O

Dear Jesii, hast thou done, all this hast thou suffered,
And, oh now for a heart, that may be some ways answerable to thv r.iercies! Surely, even good natures hate to be in
debt for love; and are leady to repay fa\ ours with interest.
Oh for a soul sick of love yea, sick unto death ^\ hy should
I, how can I, be any otherw ise, any whit less a iected, O Saviour ?

All
for

this,

men.

!

;

This only sickness

is

my

health: this death

is

my

life:

and, not to

be dead in sins and trespasses. I am rock, and
not flesh; if I be not wouiidcd with these heavenly darts. Ardent affection is apt to attract love, even where is little or no beauty; and
excellent beauty is no less apt to enflame the heart, where there
but, when these two meet together,
is no answer of affection
what breast can hold against them? and here they are both in an
eminent degree. Thou canst say even of thy poor Church, though
labouring under many imperfections, Iliou hast ravished viy heart,

be thus

sick,

is

to

:

vny siUer, my spouse ; thou hast ravished my heart, zi'ith one of thine
eyes, with one chain of thy neck : how fair is 'hy Une, my sister, my
spouse!
And canst thou, O Blessed Saviour, be so taken with the
incurious and homely features of thy faithful ones; and shall not
we much more be altogether enamoured of thine absolute and
divine beauty ? of whom every believing soul can say. My beloved
is white and ruddy ; the chiefest among ten tiunisand : his head is as
the most fine gold: his eyes arc as the eyes of doves, by the rivers of
waters: his cheeks are as a bed of spices, as sieeet fiowers : his lips
dropping sweet smelling myrrh, U,c.
It hath pleased
thee,
Lord, out of the sweet ravishments of thy heavenly love,
to say to thy poor Church, Turn azcay thine eyes from me, for they
have overcome me : but, oh let me say unto thee, " Turn thine e\ es
like lilies,

O

tome,

that they

may overcome me:"

I

would be thus ravished,

!

;

!
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thus overcome
in thee.

:

I

would be thus out of myself,

that

I

might be

all

Thou lovedst me, before I had being let me, now that I have a
being, be wholly taken up with thy love let me set all my soul
upon thee, that gavest me being; upon thee, who art the eternal
and absolute Self-Being; who hast said, and only could say, I am
:

:

that

I am.

us;

and cease

Alas, Lord, we are nothing, but what thou wilt have
to be, when thou callest in that breath of life, which
thou hast lent us thou art that incomjjrehensibly glorious, and
infinite self-existing spirit; from eternity, in eternity, to eternity;
in and from whom all things are.
It is th^ wonderful mercy, that
:

thou wouldest condescend so low, as to vouchsafe to be loved of
wretchedness: of whom thou mightest justly require and expect nothing, but terror and trembling. It is my happiness, that
I may be allowed to love a Majesty so infinitely glorious.
Oh, let
me not be so far wanting to my o«-n felicity, as to be less than

my

ravished with thy love.

SECT. XI.

A further

enforcement of our Lore

•worthiness

Thou

lovedst

and

to Christ,

his Sufferings,

me, when

I

in respect of our

Un-

and pApared Glory.

was deformed, loathly, forlorn, and mi-

not now love thee, when thou hast freed me, and
decked me with the ornaments of thy graces
Lord Jesu, who
should enjoy the fruit of thine own favours, but thyself?
How
shamefully injurious were it, that, when thou hast trimmed up my
soul, it should prostitute itself to the love of the world! Oh, take
my heart to thee alone possess thyself of that, which none can
claim but thyself.
Thou lovedst me, when I was a professed rebel against thee
and receivedst me, not to mercy only, but to the endeannent of a
where should I place the improvement
subject, a servant, a son
of the thankful affections of my loyalty and duty, but upon thee r
God, hast so loved us, that thou wouldest become the
Thou,
Son of Man, for our sakes; that we, who are the sons of men,
might become the sons of God. Oh, that we could put off the
man, to put on Christ; that we could neglect and hate ourselves
for thee, that hast so dearly loved us, as to lay aside thy heavenly
glory for us
Saviour, for thee; who, for my
How shall I be vile enough,
sake, being the Lord of Life and Glory, wouldest take upon thee
How should I welcome that poverty,
the shape of a sei-vant
How resolutely shall I grapple
which thy choice hath sanctified
with the temptations of that enemy, whom thou hast foiled for me
How cheerfully should I pass through those miseries and that
With what comfortable asdeath, which thou hast sweetened!
surance shall I look upon the face of that merciful justice, which
serable: shall

I

:

:

O

O

!

!

1

thou hast satisfied
But oh, what a blessed inheritance hast thou, in thine infinite
love, provided for me! an ifiherilance incorruptible, and tmdefilcd^,
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my

ami that fadelh not aji'aij, reserved in heaven for me: so as, when
earthly house of ihis tabernacle shall be dissolved, I have a building of
house ?
God, a house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.

A

Yea, a palace of heavenly state and magnificence. Neither is it
a kingdom, so
less tlian a kingdom, that abides there for me
much more above these worldly monarchies, as heaven is above
:

of parch.
Lord, what conceits, what affections of mind can be, in the
If some friend
least sort, answerable to so transcendent mercy ?
shall have been pleased to bestow some mean legacy upon me, or
shall have feoffed me in some few acres of his land, how deeply do
I find myself obliged to the love and memory ofsokinda benethen, Lord, how can my soul be capable of those
factor!
thoughts and dispositions, which may reach to the least proportion
of thine infinite bounty; wiio, of a poor worm on earth, hast mad(?
me an heir of the kingdom of heaven
Woe is me, how subject are these earthly principalities to hazard
and mutability, whether through death or insurrection! but this
crown, which thou hast laid up for me is immarcescible and shall
sit immovably fast upon my head; not for years, nor for millions
of ages, but for all eternity. Oh, let it be my heaven here below,
in the mean while, to live in a perpetual fiuition of thee; and to
begin those hallelujahs to thee here, which shall be as endless as
thy mercy, and my blessedness.
this clod

Now,

O

i*

:

SECT. xn.
The improvement of our Love

to Christ for the mercy of his Deliver,
ance, of the Tuition of his Angels, of the po'^erful working of his

Good Spirit.
pleased to have translated me from thy former
paradise, the most delightful seat of man's original integrity and
happiness, to tlie glory of the highest heaven, the preferment had

Hadst thou been

but, to bring my soul from the netherand to place it among the choir of angels, doubles the
thank of thy mercy, and the measure of my obligation. How
thankful was thy prophet but to an Ebedmelech, that, by a cord
and rags let down into that dark dungeon, helped him out of that uncomfortable pit wherein he was lodged: yet, what was there, but
a little cold, hunger, stench, closeness, obscurity? Lord, howshould 1 bless thee, that hast fetched my soul from that pit of
eternal horror, from that lake of fire and brimstone, from the everlasting torments of the damned
wherein I had deserved to perish

been
most

infinitely gracious

;

hell,

;

ever? / will sing of thy power, unto thee, O my strength, will I
sing for God is my deliverer, and the God if my mercy.
But, O Lord, it yet thou shouldest leave me in my own hands,
where were I ? how easily should I be robbed of thee, with every
temptation ? how should I be made the scorn and insultation of
men and devils It is thy wonderful mercy, that thou hast given
diinc angels charge over uie. Those angels, great in power and
for

:

I
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O

glorious in maiesty, are my sure, though invisible, guard.
Blessed Jesu, what an honour, what a safet}- is this, that those
heavenly spirits, which attend thy throne, should be mv chamThose, tliat ministered to thee after thy temptation, are
I>ions
ready to assist and relieve me in mine. Thev can neither neglect
their charge, because they are perfectly hoiv ; nor fail of their
victory, because they are, under thee, the most powerful.
I see
you, () ye Blessed Guardians, I see you, by the eve of mv faith,
no less truly, than the eye of my sense sees my bodily attendants:
I do truly, though spiritually, feel your presence, by your gi-acious
operations, in, upon, and for me
and I do heartily bless mv God
and yours, for you and for those saving offices, that, through his
merciful appointment, you ever do for mv soul.
But, as it was with thine Israelites of old, that it would not content them, that thou promisedst and wouldest send thine angel before, to bring them into the land flowing with milk and honey, unless thy presence,
Lord, should go also along with them ; so is
it still with me and all thine ; wert not thou with and in us, what
could thine angels do for us r In thee it is, that they move and are.
!

:

;

O

The same

Infinite Spirit, which works in and by them, works also
me. From thee it is, O thou Blessed and Eternal Spirit, that
I have any stirrings of holy motions and breathings of good desires,
any life of grace, an}' will to resist, any power to overcome evil.
It is thou, O God, //lat girdi'sf me with strength tinlo battle : thou

in

me the shitld of thy sahation: ihy right-hand hath holdcn
Glory
thou hast also given vie the necks of mine enemies.
and praise be to thee,
Lord, s hich aluvj/s causest us to triumph
VI Christ ; xcho cronnest us with loz ing kindness and tender mercies;
and hast not held us short of the best of thy favours.
Truly, Lord, hadst thou given us but a mere being, as thou hast
done to the lowest rank of thy creatures, it had been more than
thou owest us ; more than ever we could be able to requite to thy
divine bounty: for everj^ being is good; and the least degree of
kasf given

me up

:

O

good

is far above our worthiness.
But, that to our being thou hast added life, it is yet a higher
measure of thy mercy for, certainly, of thy common favours, life
is the most precious.
Yet this is such a benefit as may be had and not perceived ; for
even the plants of the earth live and feel it not that to our life,
therefore, thou hast made a further accession of sense, it is yet a
larger improvement of thy beneficence; for this faculty hath some
power to manage life and makes it capable, to afiect those means
which may tend to the preservation of it, and to decline tlie
contraiy.
But this is no other than the brute o'eatures enjoy equally with
that, therefore, to our sense
lis, and sonie of tliem beyond us
thou hast bles>ed us with a funiier addition of reason, it is yet a
higher pitch of munificence for hereby we are men; and, as such,
are able to attain some knowledge of thee our Creator, to observe
the motions of the heaveus, to seaich into the natures of our fellow:

:

;

:

:
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creatures, to pass jiiclgineut upon actions and cveiits, and to transact these earthly atHiirs to our own best advantage.
But, when all this is done, woe were to us, if we were but men!

renders us, of all creatures, the njost
to our reason thou hast superadded
faith; to our nature, grace; and, of men, hast made us Ciiristians;
and to us, as such, hast given thy Ciu'ist, thy Sph-it and thereby
made us, of enemies, sons and heirs, coheirs with Clirist of thine
eternal and most glorious kingdom of lieaven yea, hast incor^
porated us into tliyself, and made us one spirit with thee our God;
Lord, what room can there be possibly, in these strait and narrow
hearts of ours, for a due admiration of thy transcendent love and
for our corrupted reason

miserable

:

that,

tlierefore,

;

;

mercy

?

swallowed u[), O God, T am willingly swallowed up, in this
bottomless abyss of thine infinite love: and theri; l<jt me dwell, in
a perpetual ravishment of spirit; till, being freed from this clog of
earth and tilled with the fulness of Christ, I shall be admitted to
enjoy that, which I cannot now reach to wonder at, thine incomprehensible bliss and glory which thou hast laid up in the highest
Jieavens for them that love thee, in the blessed communion of all
thy Saints and Angels, thv Cherubim and Seraphim, 'I'hrones,
Dominions, and Principalities, and Powers; in the beatifical presence of thee, the Ever-Living God, the Lternal Father of Spirits,
Father, Son, Holy Ghost, One Inlinite Deity in Tliree, co-esscnJiaily, co-eternally, co-equally glorious Persons: To wliom be
Idessing, honour, glorv", and power, for ever and ever,
Amen

lam
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SELECT THOUGHTS
CHOICE HELPS FOR A PIOUS SPIRIT.
A CENTURY OF DIVLNE BREATHINGS FOR A RAVISHED SOUL,

BEHOLDING THE EXCEIXENCIES OF HER

LOUD

JESUS.

BY JOSEPH, BISHOP OF NOKWICH.

y

1

TO THE CHRISTIAN READER
GRACE AND PEACE

It pleased the

Ail-wise and Hohj God, who orders all event to his
glory, to make use of niy late Secession for the production of
divers, not I hope unprofitable Tractates: zoherein I much rejoice^
that my declined age, even in that refiredness, might be in any medsure serviceable to his Church.
Now I send these Select Notions
<;

own

offer their fellows ; of which, I -wish you may find cause to say
with the wedding-guests at Cana, Thou hast reserved the best wine
till

now.

The

intent of this Idboiir is, id put Soihe good thoughts, Header
thy 7/iind ; Which -would not otherwise, pei'haps, have tendered
themselves to thee : such, as I hope may not a little further thee on
thy journey to heaven. And if in my labouring thitherward, I
shall, through God's mercy, be a means of forwarding any soul,
but some steps tip that steep way, how happy am 1
'To which purpose, I know no means more effectual, than those.
Meditations, which conduce to the animation and vigour of Christian practice : such J have propounded to myself as most behoveful
and necessary ; especially for this age, into which we are fallen ; an
age of more brain than heart ; and that hath almost lost piety, iit
the chase of some litigious truths.
And, surelij, had I known how
better to have placed my hours, I should gladly have changed my
task : but, I must needs say, I have found this employment so useful and proper, as that I have looked upon those Polemical Discourses which have been forced from me, as no better than 'mere
excursions.
I wis, it will be long enough, ere we shall wrangle ourselves i)ito heaven : it must be true contrition, pure consciences, holy
affections, heavenly dispositions, hearty devotions, sound regeneration, faith working by love, an humble -walking -with (rod, that shall
help us thither ; and, whatsoever may tend to the advancing of any
of these gracious works in us, is worthy to be dear and precious.
Such passages, Header, if thou shalt, according to vuj hopes, meet
"With here, bless God xvith me ; and improve them to the best advantage of thy soul.
Thus shall our gain be mutual ; ami our account
happy, in the day of the Lord Jesus : inwhom,farexvdL
171 to

From Higham, nerxr Norwich,
Feb. 7,16 17.
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I.

If miracles be ceased, 3'et man-els will never cease. There is no
creature in the world, wherein we ma)' not see enough to wonder
for there is no worm of the earth, no spire of grass, no leaf,
at
no twig, wherein we may not see the footsteps of a Deitv. The
now, what man is he, tiiat can make
best visible creature is Man
but a hair, or a straw, much less any sensitive creature ? So as no
less than an infinite power is seen, in every object that presents itIf, therefore, we look only upon the outsides of
self to our eyes.
these bodily substances, and do not see God in every thing, we
are no better than brutish ; making use merely of our sense, without the least :n:provement of our faith, or our reason. Contrary
then to the opinion of those men, who hold that a wise man should
admire nothing, I say, that a man truly wise and good should admire every thmg ; or rather, that infiuiteness of wisdom and omnipotence, wliich shews itself in every visible object.
Lord, what
a beast am I, that I ave suffered mine eyes to be taken up with
shapes, and colours, and quantities ; and have not looked deeper
at thee, with awful adoration and wonder, in ever\' parcel of thy
Henceforth, let me see nothing, i)ut thee ; and
great creation
look at all visible things, but ai the mere shadows of a glorious
:

:

!

omnipotence.
II.

Our

affections are then only safe

duced from God, and have

and

right,

when they

are deonly

Then

their rise frf<m heaven.

take comfort of my love, wlien I can love my wife, my
friend, myself, my pleasures, and whatsoever contentments in God. Thus I may be sure not to offend, eitiier in the
No man can, in God, love whom he should
object, or measure.
not ; nor immoderately love whom he should this holy respect
doth both direct and limit him and shuts up his delights in the
conscience of a lawful fruition. The like must be said of our
joy, and fear, and grief, and whatever other affection for we cannot derive our joy from God, if we place it upon anv sinful thing,
or if we exceed in the measure of things allowed we cannot
fetch our fear from heaven, if it be cowardly and desperate ; nor
our grief, if it be merely worldly and heartless. And, if our affections do begin from above, they will surely end there ; closing up

can

I

child,

my

:

;

:

;

in that

God, who

is

the author and orderer of them.

And, such

as
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be the whole disposition of the soul,
and the whole carriage of our actions these are the feet of the
Happy
soul and, which way the feet walk, the whole man goes.
is the man, that can be so far the master of himself, as to entertain no aliections but such, as he takes upon the rebound from
our afTections are, such will

:

;

heaven.
III.

\\'hence is this delicate scent in the rose and violet ? It is tlo£
from the root ; that, smells of nothing not from the stalk; that,
is as senseless as the root
not from the earth whence it grows,
which contributes no more to these flowers, than to the grass that
grows by them: not from tlie leaf; not from the bud, before it be
disclosed, whicli yields no more fragrance than the leaf, or stalkj
or root yet here I now find it: neither is it here, by any miraculous way
but in an ordinary course of nature, for all violets
and roses of this kind yield the same redolence: it cannot be, but
that it was potentially in that root and stem, from which the flowers
proceed and there placed, and thence drawn, by that Almighty
power, which hath given these admirable virtues to several plantSj
and educes them in his due seasons to these excellent perfections.
It is the same hand, that works spiritually in his elect
out of the
soil of the renewed heart, watered with the dew of heaven and
warmed with the beams of his Spirit, God can and in his own season doth bring forth those sweet odours of grace and holy dispositions, which are most pleasing to himself; and, if those excellencies
be so closely lodged in their bosoms, that they do not discover
themselves at all times, it sliould be no more strange to us, than
that this rose and violet are not to be found, but in their own
months it is enough, that the same virtue is still in the root,
though the flower be vanished.
:

:

:

;

;

:

:

IV.

A

man, that looks at all things through the consideration of eternity, makes no more of a man, than of a flower
that lasts some
days he lasts some years at their period, both fade. Now, what
diflerence is there to be made, betwixt days and years, in theJ
:

;

:

thoughts of an eternal duration ? Herein, therefore, I have a great
advantage of a carnal heart. Such a one, bounding his narrow
conceits with the present condition, is ready to admire himself and
others, for what they have or are ; and is therefore dejected, upoil
every miscarriage vvhereas I behold myself, or that man in all his
glory, as vanishing
only measuring every man's felicity, by th©
hopes and interest which he hath in a lilessed eternityi
:

;

V,

When
same

I

am dead and

forgotten, the world will

be

as

it

is

;

the

successions and varieties of seasons ; the same revolutions of
heaven ; the same changes of earth and sea ; the like occurrents
of natural events and human atfairs. It is not in my power to alter
the course of things, or to prevent what must be.
What shoijld I

!
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do: but quietly take

A\

onKS.

my

part of tlie present; and humbly leave
the care of the future to tliat all-wise providence, which onlererh
hU things, even the most cross events, according to liis most holy

and

just

purposes

?

VI.

The

Scripture is the sun
the Cluuch is the clock, whose hand
points us to, and whose sound tells us, the hours of the day. The
sun we knmv to be sure, and regularly constant in his motion the
clock, as it may full out, mav go too fast or too slow.
are
wont to look at, and listen to the clock, to know the time of tlse
day but, where we find the variation sensil)le, to beheve the sun
against the clock, not the clock against the sun.
As, then, we
would condenui him of much folly, that should profess to trust the
clock rather than the sun ; so we cannot but jusilv tax the miscredulitv of those, who will rather trust to the Church than to the
Scripture.
:

:

We

;

vn.
What

marvellous high respects, hath God given to man, above
all his other visible creatures
Wliat a house hath he put him into
how gorgeously arched; how richly pavemented
Wherefore
serves all the furniture of heaven and earth, but for his use ? \\'hat
delicate provision hath that bountiful hand made for his palate,
both of meats and liquors, by land and sea What rich ornaments
hath he laid up for him, in his wardrobe of earth and waters And
wherefore serves the various music of birds, but to please his ear ?
For, as for the brute creatures, all harmony to them is but as silence,
^^'herefore sen es the excellent variety of flow ers, surpassing Solomon in all his ghny, but to j)lease his eye r Mere grass is more
acceptable to beasts.
Yea, what creature, but he^ is capable to
survey God's-wonders in the deep ? to contemplate the great fabric of the heavens ? to observe the glorious bodies, and regular
motions of tlie sun. moon, stars ? And, which exceeds all conceivable mercies, who, but he, is capable of that celestial gloiy, which
is withm that beautiful contigiiation
to l)e a companion of the
blessed angels vea, to be a limb of the mystical body of the
Eternal Son of God, and to partake with him of his everlasting
and incomprehensible glory ? Lord, zchat is man, that thou art thu*
mindful of him
And, liovv utterly unw orthy are we even of common mercies, if we return n()t to our God more advantage of
^ory, than those poor creatures that were made for us, and which
caainot in nature be sensible of his fiivours I
!

!

!

!

f

;

viir.

How plain
from

their

Maker

bv an instinct
He, that gives them being, puts into them their

that

is it,
!

all

sensitive things are ordered

several dispositions, inclinations, faculties, operations.
If we look
to Birds ; the mavis, the blackbird, the redbreast have throats tuneable to any note ; as we daily see they may be taught strains utterly
varying from their natural tones yet they all naturally have the
:

same songs and

accents,

different

from each other, and

fully ac-
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SF.LECf
c'oVding to their own kind
If we
with his fellows.

^-Jfl"

so as every mavis hath the same ditty
tlie "building of their nests, each

;

mark

kind obser\-es its own fashion and materials some, clay otliers,
moss, hair, sticks yea, if their very motio'ns and restings, tliey
If ta
are conformed to their own feather ditferent from others.
Beasts, they all, untaught, observe the fashions of their several'
Gaien observes, that, when he was dissecting a she-goat
kinds.
big with young, a kid, then ready to be yeaned, starts out, and
walks up and down the room and, there being in the san>e place
set several vessels of oil, honey, water, milk, the l^e^v fallen kid
smells at them all ; and, refusing the rest, falls to lapping of the
milk whereupon he justly infers, that nature stays not for a
Neither is it other in Flies, and all sorts of the meanest
teacher.
Vermin. All bees build alike and order the commonwealth of
;

;

:

;

:

:

;

ants keep their own wa}-, in their
spiders do as jierfectly and uniformly weave tlieir web, as if they had been ai)prenticcs to the
trade.
The same instincts are seen also in the Rational creatures

their hive, in

one manner

:

all

housing, journevs, provisions

:

all

although, in most cases, overruled by their higher faculties. What
an Infinite Providence then is this we live under, that hath distributed to every creature, as a several form, so severaJ inclinations,
qualities, motions, proper to their own kind, and ditierent from
other; and keeps them in this constant uniformity and variety, for
the delight and contentment of man O God, that I could be capable of enough wondering at thy great works that 1 coidd be
enough hiunbled, under the sense of my own incapacity that I
could give thee so much more glory, as I find more vileness in
!

!

1

myself!

IX.
precious watch (now through an unhappj- fall
grown irregular) taken asunder, and lying scattered upon the workman's shop-board ; so as, here lay a wheel, there the balance
here one ginnuer, there another straight my ignorance was riiadv
to thhik, when and how will all these ever piece together again in
their former order ? But, when the skilful artisan liad taken it a
while in hand, and curiously pinned the joints, it now began to return to its wonted shape and constant motion, as if it had never
been disordered. How could I chuse but see in this, the just emblem of a distempered Church and State ? Wherein, if all seem
disjointed, and every wheel laid aside by itself, so as an unknowing
beholder would despair of a redress yet, if it shall please the
great yVrtist of Heaven to put his hand unto it, how soon might it
retiu'n to a hap()y resettlement
Even so. Blessed Lord, for thv
great mercy's sake, make up the breaches of thy Sion, and repair
tlie ruins of thy Jerusalem.

When

I

saw

my

;

;

!

X.
one man's children. Our bodies
once met in one root but our minds and dispositions do so differ,
as if we had never been of kin.
One man is so gentle and plausib'e, that he would fain please all
another is so churlish and

We are, and we are

not, all

;

;
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dogged, that he cares not whom lie displeases, and hardly can be
well pleased with himself one, so sparing and ]r.nching," that he
grudges iiimself necessaries ; another, so vainly lavisii, that he
cares not how he squanders his estate: one is tender! v pititui ;
another, mercilessly cruel
one, religiously devout another, wildly profane : one, cowardly fearful ; another, desperately courageous one, jovially cheerful and lightsome; another, sad and
dumpish, even to stupidit}- one, petulant and wanton another,
austerely continent
one, humble, a.nd low-conceited of rich endowments ; another, swollen big with a little. He did never read
men to purpose, that is too much troubled with the har^h and unpleasing contrariety of humour^, which he meets with in the world;
and he shall be too unthankful to God, tiiat, finding himself better
composed than others, knows not whither to ascribe it and too
rieglective of himself, that, finding his own distempered, labours
noc to rectify' it.
:

:

;

:

:

•,

:

;

XT.
Nature, Law, and Grace divide all the ages of the world. Now,
as it is in man, who is a lesser world, that in every dav there is a
resemblance of his whole life the morning is liis childhood, the
mid-way his youth, the evening his old age so is it in this greater
world. The dim break of day was the sUite of Nature and this
was the nonage of the world, wherein the light of knowledge,
both of human and divine tilings, v. as but weak and obscure. Ihe
sun was risen higher in the state of the Law ; but yet not without
thick mists and shadows, till the high noon of that true Sun of
Righteousness, who jiersonally shone foith to the world upon
whose vertical point began tite age of Grace, that still continues ;
which is the clear afternoon, and full vigour of the world, though
;

:

;

:

now

after this, tliere shall be no time,
in its sensible declination
but eternity. These then are they, \>hich both the Prophets and
Apostles have styled the last days not only in respect of the
times, that went before them ; but in regard, that no time shall
Neither have we reason to boggle at the large latifollow them.
tude of sixteen hundred years there was neither of the two other
Besides, however childperiods of age, but were longer than this.
hood and vouth have their fixed terms which they ordinarilv pass
have, in our
not, yet the duration of old age is indefinite.
youth, known some grey -heads, that have continued ngorous, till
we have lived to match tliem in the colour of their liverj'. And
if this be, as it is, the eve.iing of the world, do we not see much
difference of time in the shutting in of the light ? A summer's
evening, is a winter's day. But, if the^e were to the Apostles the
last days, how can they be other than in the last hour, yea, the
last minute unto us ? \V"hy do we not put ourselves into a constant
expectation of tlie Ci.d of all things, and set ourselves in a meet
posture for the receipt of our returning Saviour ?
:

:

:

We

XIL
It is

a feeling and experimental expression, that the Apostle
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gives of a Christian, That he looks not on the things which are seen ;
2 Cor. iv. 18. Not that his eyes are so dim as old Isaac's, that he
cannot discern them or, that his inward senses are so stujjified,
that he cannot judge of their true value but that, taking an exact
view of these earthly things, he descries so much vanity in them,
as that he hnds them not worthy to be looked at with the full bent
of his desires like as it is not the mere sight of a strange beauty
that is forbidden, for a man may as well look upon a fair face as
upon a good picture ; but a settled and fixed aspect, that feeds the
eye, and draws the heart to a sinful concupiscence. Thus doth
not the Christian look upon the things that are seen, as making
them the full scope and aim of his desires and affections so far,
he takes notice of them, as to make his best, that is lawful and
moderate, use of them not so, as to make them the chief object
of his contemplation, the main drift of his cares. It is well observed by St. Basil, that, as there are two contrary ways^ the broad
and the narrow ; so there are two guides, as contrary. Sense and
Faith.
Sense presents to us the pleasing delights of this world,
on the one side ; on the other, the present afflictions and persecutions, that attend a good profession
Faith lays before us the glorious things of a future life, and the endless miseries and tonnenbi
abiding for sinfid souls in the world to come. Now, it is not for
every one to deny all credit to his sense ; alluring him with all present and visible pleasures, and discouraging him with the terror and
pain of present and visible afflictions and to yield himself, hoodwinked, to be led by faith fore-promising only better things afar
off, and fore-admonishing him of dangers, future and invisible.
Faith only is that heroical virtue, which makes a man, with a hoiy
contempt, to overlook all the plcasmg baits of the world ; and,
with a brave courage and fortitude, to despise all the menaces and
painful inflictions of his present fury.
This works our eyes, not,
to look upon the things, which we cannot but sec
the present
shews of the world, whether alluring or terrifying. Had Lot but
looked back on Sodom the pleasant plain of Sodom, that lay like
the garden of God behind his back he had never escapett into
the mountain.
Had the glorious Protomartyr fixed his eyes only
upon his persecutors, his heart could not but have failed, to see
the fire in their faces, the sparkling of their eyes, the grinding of
their teeth, the bending of their brows, the stopping of their ears,
their furious running upon him, their violent hahngs and draggings,
and, lastly, a whole volley of stones discharged mortally upon hii«:
he liad been utterly daunted with such an impetuosity of death
But he, as not seeing any of this pomp and ostentation of horror,
looks up stedfastly to heaven and there sees, that whicii might
well make him blind to all other visible oljjects, the heavens open,
and Jesus standing at the right hand of God; and, upon this sight,
he shut up his eyes, and slept. The true Christian, then, hath, with
holy Job, made a covenant with his eyes, not to look upon, either
the cruel insoiencies of the laging world with fear and dejectedness, or on the tempting vanities ot the world with amorous glances;
;

:

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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but, with a sober and constant resolution, entertains the objects of
both kinds. Very justly did TertuUian jeer that heatlien philosopher, who pulled out his eyes to avoid concupiscence and can tell
him, that a Christian can hold his eyes and yet behold beauty-,'
:

;

unbewitched ; and can be, at once, open-eyed to nature, and blind
to lust and, what the Apostle said of the use, he can practise, of
the sight of the world and eaithl}- objects
he can so behold them,
as if he beheld them not.
How oft have we, in a deep study,
fixed our eyes upon that, which ^ve the while thought not npon,
neither perceived that we saw
So doth the Christian to these
worldly glories, pleasures, profits while his mind and affections
are on the things above, -jchere Christ silieth on the right hand of
God ; Col. iii. 1. There, Lord, let nie behold those things, which
cannot yet be seen ; but shall, once, in the sight of them, make
me blessed. And, let me 7iot look on the things that are seen : for.,
the things, that are seen, are tcniporary ^ but, the things, -which are
not seen, are eternal.
:

;

!

;

XIII.
not more strangeness, than significance, in that charge
of the Apostle, That we should put on the Lord Jesus Christ;
Rom. xiii. 14. Gal. iii. 27. The soul is, as it were, a body not
really and properly so, according to the gross error of Tertullian;
This body of the soul, then, may not be
but, by way of allusion.
naked; but, must be clad as our first parents were ashamed of
their bodily nakedness ; and so still are all their, not savage, posterity ; so may we of our spiritual.
Every sinner is naked those
rags, that he hath, are so far from hiding his nakedness, that they
are part of it his fairest moralities are but glittering sins ; and
Aaron had made Israel naked to their
his sins are his nakedness.
shame; Exod. xxxii. 25: not so much in that they were stript of
their ear-rings, as that they were enwrapped in the sin of idolatry.
No marvel, if we run away, and hide us from the presence of God,
as our fiirst parents did, while we are guilty to ourselves of our
As, then, we are bodily naked, when we
spiritual deformity.
come into the world so we are spiritually naked, while we are of
the world neither can it be either safe or comely for us, till we
be covered. There is no clothing can fit the soul, but the Lord
Jesus Christ all other robes, in the wardrobe of earth or heaven,
are too short, too strait ; like those, which the scorn of Hanuii
put upon David's messengers, reaching but to the hams for,
though the soul of man be finite, the sin of the soul is scarce so ;
and that sin must be covered, else there can be no safety for the
soul ; according to that of the Psalmist, Blessed is he, whose trajisNone,
gression is forgiven, zt'hcse sin is covered ; Psalm xxxii.
therefore, but the robes of an infinite righteousness, can cover the
none, therefore, but the Lord Jesus
soul so woefully dressed
Christ, who is God blessed for evej-, can cover the soul, that it may
not appear unrighteous or can cleanse the soul, that it may not
be nnrighteous and, cleansed it must be, ere the Lord Jesus can
be put on we shall wrong his perfect hohness, if we think we can

There

is

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

1 .

:

;

:

:
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him on, as a case, over our beastly rags. It is with us, as with
Joshua the High Priest the filthy garment^ must first be taken
olF; and then the Lord shall say unto us. Behold, J have caused
thine iiiiijuiti/ to pass from thee, and I -d-ill clothe thee -^ntJi change of
put on a garment, when we ap[>ly it
raiment ; Zech. iii. i.
so as, that part, which is clothed, ap])ears
all over to our body
not byt is defended fi-om the air, and fiom the eye if we have
truly put on the Lord Jesus, nothing of ours is seen, but Christ is
although this apj)lication goes yet deeper; for, we
all in all to us
so put him on, that we not only put ourselves into him, but also
put him into ourselves, by a mutual kind of spiritual incorporation.
W'e put him on, then, upon our intellectual parts; by knowing
This is eternal life, to know thee, and
hini, by believing on him
n'hom thou hast sent, saith our Saviour and for Faith, no grace
doth so sensibly apprehend him, and make him so feelingly ours.
^Ve p)ut him on upon our wills and afiections when we take pleawhen we love him, delight in him, and prefer him to
sure in him
our chiefest joy. Thus do w e put him on as our Lord in our
humble and dutiful subjection as our Jesus ; in our faithful
as Christ, the anointed of God
to be our King, in all
affiance
holy obedience our Priest, in our willing consecration to him
pur Prophet, in our cheerful readiness to be instructed by him.
How happy are we, if we be thus decked we prank up these
poor carcasses of ours gaily, witii no small expence a-.id, when
we have done, the stuff, or the fashion, or both, wears out to nothing b\U, here is a garment that will never be out of fashion ;
fesus Christ yesterday, and to day, and tlie same for ever ; yea, the
pame to us here, \\e put him on in grace there, in eternal glory.
7^he Israelites-were forty years in the wilderness yet their shoes
not worpe, their ap|)arel not impaired Deut. xxix. 5. hut this attire sliall not only hold good in the time of our wandering in this
desert, but after we are come into the Canaan of glory
and b
Wherefore do we put on our choicest attire on sou)o
best, at last.
high days, but to testii'y the cheerfulness of our hearts ? Let tliy
ga)7nent de zehite, sHith the Preacher yor nozv God acceptclk tliy
works ; Eccles. ix, 7, 8. Mephibosheth changed not his raiment,
since David went out as one, that would luu e the sorrow of his
heart seen in the neglect of his clothes
althougli many a one,
under a gay coat, hath a heavy heart but this attire doth not only

slip

:

We

:

:

;

:

:

:

;

;

:

;

:

;

:

;

:

;

:

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

testify, but make cheerfulness in the soul
Thou hast given vie
viore joij of heart, than they had in the lime that their corn and
their limine increased ; Psalm iv. 7: and. In thy presence is the ful~
What can this a[)])arel of ours do, but keep us from a
liess of f)y.
blast, or a shower \ It is so far from safeguarding the soul, that it,
;

many

times, wounds it
and that, to the death. It was one of the
main quarrels against the rich glutton, that he was every day
clothed in purple and byss
Lulso xvi. 19,
How many souls shall
once wish, that their bodies had ijeen ever, either naked, or clad
with hair-cloth
But this array, as it \i infinitely rich and beautiful
it is as surely defensalive of the soul
and is no less than armour
;

;

!

;
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of proof against all assaults, all miseries; Kph. vi. 13. What a
deal of cost and pains do we bestow upon these wretched bodies
of ours, only to make them pleasing and lovely to the eye of some
beholders, as miserable, perhaps, as oui-selves and yet, when we
have all done, we are, it ma}- be, no better than hard-favoured and
unhandsome creatures and contemptible in those eyes, from whom
we desired most approbation. Jezebel, for all her licking, is cast out
of the window, and trodden to dirt in the streets. But this robe we
cannot wear, and not be amiable in the eyes of the Holiest: Behold,
thou art fair, my beloved; behold, thou art fair, and there is no spot
in thee; Cant. i. 15.
Lo, in this case, the apparel makes the man.
Neither is it in the power of any spiritual deformity, to make us
other than lovely in the sight of our God, while we have Christ
put on upon us. "W hatever, therefore, become of the outward
man, let it be my care, that my soul be vested with m}- Lord Jesus:
so shall I be sure to be safe, rich, amiable, here; and, hereafter,
glorious.
It was part of our Saviour's Charge upon the Mount,
Take no care what to put on ; but it must be the main care of our
lives, how to put on Christ upon our souls.
This is the prime stole,
wherewith the father of the Prodigal graceth his returned son.
hen I have
The heaven of heavens is not worth such another.
once got this on my back, I shall sav, though in a contraiy sense,
with the Spouse in the Canticles, / have put on vuj coat, how shall
I put it off? I have washed my feet ^ how shall I dcfle them ? Cant.
!

;

W

V. 3.

XIV.
"With how devout passion, doth the Psalmist call to all the worics
of the Almighty to praise him as well supposing, that every creatine, even those that have no tongues to speak for themselves, yet
have a tongue to praise their Maker: The heavens declare the glory
of God, and the finnatJicnt sheweth his handy work. Day unto day
There
vttereth his speech, and night unto night sheweth knowledge.
is no speech, whnr their voice is 7wt heard; Psalm xix. 1, 2. Neither
is the very earth defective in this duty: ever\' plant says, " Look
on me, and acknowledge the life, colour, form, smell, fruit, force,
that I have, fi-om the power of my Creator;" every worm, and fly,
says, " Look on me, and give God the praise of my livhig, sense,
and motion:" everv bird says, "Hear me, and praise that God,
who hath given me these various feathers, and taught me these
several notes :" every beast, wiiile he bellows, bleats, brays, barks,
roars, says, " It is God, that hath given me this shape, this sound:"
\ ea, the very mute fishes are, in their very silence, vocal ; in magnitying the mfinite wisdom and power of him, that made them,
and placed them in those watery habitations ; Let every thing thai
Psalm cl. 5.
hath breath, saith the Psalmist, praise the Lord:
Yea, the veiy winds whistle, and the sea roars out, the praise of
the Almighty who both raises and allays them, at pleasure. What
a shame were it for man, to whom alone God hath given an understanding heart, a nimble tongue, and articulate language, wherein
he can express his rational thoughts, to be wanting to this so uni!

;

;
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versal devotion; and to be
as the o-rotnul that !)t- treads
fiillv

insensible of the great «-orl;s of God,
If olI:frs shall be !bus unthank-

upon!

duml), yet, Prai e ihou the Lord,

tihh>'

y.ie,

his holi;

"bless

Lord- T will sing praises

atme.
to

my

0 my
J

IV/i'lc

God,

soul;

live,

J

xchilsf

and

zfill

I

that is

nil

praisr

i/ie

hare any bring;

Bat, alas, Lord, thou knowest I
P.,alm cxlvi. 2.
thee, without thee: do thou fill
praise
will
to
as
cannot so much
my h»rarl with holy desires, and my mouth with songs of thanksPiul.ii Giii.

1.

^

g(vh>g.

may seem a strange errand, upon whirh our Saviour tells us
/ aw conie to send fire, on the earth Luke
into tlie world
came
he
It

;

:

When

the two fervent disciples « ould have had fire sent
down from hea\ en upon but a Samaritan village,, our Saviour reJjuked them; and told them, they knew not of what spirit they
were: yet hc"e, he makes it his oun business, to send fire on earth.
How happy
Alas, mav we think, we have fire too much already
were it rather, if the hrc, which is kindled in the world, were well
quenched! And what is the main drift of the Prince of Darkness,
but fire ? if not to send fire down from heaven, U|)on the inhabitants of the earth; yet, to send the inhabitants of the earth down
to the fire of hell. As then we find divers kinds of material fire; ceso, there is no less
lestial, elementary, domestic, artificial, natural
.variety of spiritual fires.
It was in fiery, cloven tongues, wherein
the Hoh" Ghost descended upon the Apostles in their Pentecost
Acts ii. 3 and even this fire, did our Saviour come to send down
on the ear.h; John xvi. 7. Thy n'ord ic'as in me as fire, saith the
Prophet; Jer. v. 14-: and, Did vot our hearts burn xanthin us, said
the two disciples, in their walk to Emmaus, xDhile he talked ni'th us?
Heavenly love
Luke xxiv. 32: this fire he also came to send.
and holy zeal are lire Many zoaters cannot quench luve ; Cant. viii.
zeal hath cu)isuined me, saith the Psalmist; Psalm cxix. 139:
7
and these fires our Saviour came to send into the hearts of men.
Holy thoughts are no other than the beams of celestial fire:
heart
hot zvi'hin mc: while I was viusing. the fire burned; Psalm
xxxix. 3
and these, we know l.e sends. lie maketh his angeh
spirits, and his minislerr a flume of fire; Psalm civ. 4.
Heb. i. 7:
these he sends forth lo the earth, to minister for them, that shall be
heirs of salvation ; Heb. i. 14.
Besides these, afflictions and per.se^nitions are fire
JVe have passed through fire and water: Beloved^
think it not strange concerning tlie fiery 'rial, which is to try you ; as
if some strange thing had happened to you; 1 Pet. iv. 12: and even
these are of his sending: The Lord hath kindled a fire in Zion, and
it hath devoured the fmndation thereof ; Lam. iv. 11.
There is no
evil in the city, but tlie Lord hath done it
The Lord Imth done that,
which he had devised: he liath thrown d'jw/i, and not pitied: Lam.
ii. 17.
But this expression of our Saviour goes vet deeper, and
alludes to the effect of separation, which follows upon the fire of
our trial.
When the lump of ore is put into the furnace, the
fire tries the pure metal from the dross: and makes an actual divixii.

49.

!
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:

:
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sion of the one from tiie other so cloth Christ by his Word and
Spirit.
Even be, that is the Prince and God of Peace, coraes to set
division in the world.
Sureh", there are holy quarrel?, worthy of
bioi engagement: for, as the fiesh lusteth and warreth against the
spirit: so, the spirit fighteth against the flesh: and this duel may
well beseem God for the Author, and the Son of God for the setter
of it these second blows make a happ}- fray. Nothing is more
properly- compared, than discord, to fire; Judges ix. 20.
This,
Christ (the first thing fie does) sets in every heart there is all
quietness, secure case, and solf-contentment in the soul, till Chris:
come there. How should it be other, when Satan sways all without resistance ? But, when once Christ oft'ers to enter, there are
struigiit civil wars in the soul, betwixt the old man and the new ;
and It fares w ith the heart, as with a house divided in itself, wherein tlie luisband and the wife are at Variance
nothing is to be
heard, but tmquiet janglings, open brawlings, secret opposition
the househ-old takes part, and professes a mutual vexation. This
:

:

:

:

wherever it is, though it be troublesome, yet
puts the soul into the state of Rebekah's womb
which, barren, yielded no pain but, when an Esau and Jacob were
conceived and strugghng within, vielded, for the time, no ease:
yet this was that, which caused her just Joy, That sire had not so
much children, as nations in her womb ; even so the trouble of
this inward conflict is abundantly re(;[uited with the joy of this assurance, Tliat now Christ is come into our sotd, and is working his
own desired ends in and upon us. Let vain and sensual hearts
please themselves in their inward peace und cahuness: there can^
not be a greater sign of gracelessness and disfavour of God: When
theij shall say Peace, Peact ; then shall come upon them sudden destruction.
'The old word was, " No safety in war:" here, it is contrary.
It is this hitestine war of the lieart, with fire and sword to
our corruj)tions, that must bring us true rest, for the present; and,
Now, Loi"d, siiv;e it is thy
hereafter, eternal peace and happiness.
desire, that this fire sliould be kindled, kindle thou and enflame my
heart with a fen ent desire and endeavour, that this thy desire may
be accomplished in me. Set me at war with myself, that I may be
spiritual self-division,

it is

cordial

:

it

;

at peace

w ith thee.

XVI.
In all that wc have to do w ith God, he justly requires and expects from us an awful disposition of heart towards his infiniteness.
Jiereupon it was, that he delivered his Law in thunder, fire, smoke,
and all dreadful magnificence and when, upon the same day, he
would send down his Spirit for the propagation ot the Gospel, it
was done w ith an astoiiisliing "Majesty ; with a sound from heaven,
as of a rushing mighly wind; and with the apparition of cloven
and fiery tongues; Acts ii. 2, 3. And, as it was thus in the descent
of the Hdlv Gb.ost in the miraculous gifts, so it is in the sanctifying
graces: seldom ever doth God by them seize upon the heart, hut
with a vehement concussion going before. That of St. PauTs couveision \>as £xtraorduiary and miraculous; but. in some degree.
;
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and are made senit is thus in every soul: we
sible of our spiritual blindness, ere our full call be accomplished.
As It was with Elijah in the Mount of Horeb, there came first a
and, after that,
stronaj wind, that tore the rocks and mountains

down

are struck

first,

;

an earthquake then, afire; before the still small voice: so it is
usually in our breasts; ere the comfortable voice of God's Spirit
speak "to our hearts, there must be some blusterings and flashes of
It is our honour and his favour, that we are allowed- to
the Law.
may be too familiar,
love God it is our duty to fear him.
in our love': we cannot be too awful, in our fear,
;

We

:

XVII.
All valuations of these outward things are arbitrary, according to
the opinion of their pleasure or their rarity, or the necessity of
Did not men's minds set a price upon metals, what
their use.
were they better than some other entrails of the earth ; or one
If, by public law, the Mint were ordained to
better than other ?
be only supplied by our Stannaries, how currently would they pass,
To an Indian, a bracelet of
for more precious than silver mines
worthless beads is estimated above his gold a hungry Esau values
In the siege of Samaria,
a mess of pottage above his birth-right.
an ass's head was sold for fourscore pieces of silver, and a cab of
have heard, that
doves' dung for five pieces; 2 Kings vi. 25.
those of Angola have valued a dog at the price of many slaves.
In all these earthly commodities, the market rises and falls, according to conceit and occasion; neither is there any intrinsical and
only spiritual things, as virtue and
settled worth in any of them
grace, are good in themselves; and so carry their infinite value in
them, that they make their owner absolutely rich and happy.
When, .therefore, I sec a rich man hugging his bags ar,d admiring
bis wealth, T look upon that man with pity; as knowing the poor!

:

We

:

ness of that pelf, wherein he placelli his felicity neither can I behold him with other eyes, than those, wherewith a discreet Euro[)eau
sees a savage Indian priding himself in those trifles, which our
On the other side, when I see
children have learned to contemn.
a man rich in the endowments of mind, well fraught with knowledge, eminent in goodness, and truly gracious, I shall rise up to
that man, how homely soever his outside be ; as the most precious
9T?d excellent piece, which this world can afford.
:

XVIII.
but see an angel, I should look, with Manoah, to die
no other death, than the sight of that glory and yet, even that
angel is fain to hide his face, as not able to behold the Infinite
Majesty of God his Creator. When Moses did but talk with God

Should

I

:

in the

Mount

for forty days, his face did so shine, that the Israelites

could not look upon the lustre of his countenance: even the very
presence of the Divine Majesty not only hath, but communicates
Lord, that I could see but some glimpse of the retlsction
glory.

:

!
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of those glorious beams of thine upon
I be in this vision, whose next degree

my
is

soul

!

how happy

should

perfectly beatifical

XIX.
so evil, is apt to be communicative of itself and this,
so much more, as it meets with subjects more capable of evil than
good. The breath of a plague-sick man taints the air round about
him: yea, the very sight of blear eyes infects the sound; and one
yawning mouth stretchcth many jaws. How many have we known,
that have been innocent in their retiredness, miserably debauched
with lewd conversation
Next to being good, is, to consort with
the virtuous. It is the most merciful improvement of a holv
power, to separate the precious from the vile it is the highest
praise of a constant goodness, for a Lot to be righteous in the

As good,

:

1

:

midst of Sodom.

XX.

We are

apt to put off the blame of our miscarriages from
p]ven in paradise we did so // xms the •woman, saith
ourselves.
Adam Jt 'was the sc)^pc)lt, saith the woman. How have we heard
fond gamesters cast the blame of their ill luck upon the slanders
by; which intermeddled nothing, but by a silent eye-sight! So
the idolatrous Pagans of old, though flagitiously wicked; yet could
impute their public judgments to none but the Christians, whose
only innocence was their protection from utter ruin. So foolishly
partial doth our self-love render us to our own demerits, that all are
Yea, rather than we will want shifts, our
guilty save ourselves.
very stars shall be blamed; which are no more accessary to om
harms, than our eyes are to the eclipses of their most eminent
lights.
As, on the contrary, we are ready to arrogate unto ourselves those blessings, which the mere bountj' of Divine Providence
hath cast upon us ; wiiereto we could not continbute so nuich as a
hand to receive them, but by the mercy of the Giver. It cannot
be well with me, till I have learned to correct this palpable injustice in both: challenging to myself all my errors, and guilt of
sufferings ; and yielding to God the praise of his own free and
gracious beneficence.
all

:

:

XXT.

How profitable
some

and beneficial a thing

dispositions,

more than other

!

is

I

affliction

see

some

;

especially

tq*

trees, that will

not thrive, unless their roots be laid bare; unless, besides pruning^
their bodies be gashed and sliced: others, that are too luxuriant,
except divers of their blossoms be seasonably pulled off, yield
nothing.
I see too rank corn, if it be not timely eaten down, may
I see
yield something to the barn, but little to the granary.
some full bodies, that can enjoy no health without strong evacuaSuch is the condition of ouf
tions, blood-lettings, fontinels.
spiritual part: it is a rare soul, that can be kept in any constant
order, without these smarting remedies I confess mine cannot
Every
how wild had I run, if tlie rod had not been over me
:

!

!
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rrian

can say he thanks

God

for ease: for

me,

I

bless

God

for

my

troubles.

XXII.

When

consider what an insensible atom man is, in comparisorl
of the whole body of the earth ; and what a mere centre-point the
and
earth is, in comparison of the vast circumference of heaven
what an almost infinite distance there is betwixt this point the earth,
and that large circle of the firmament ; and, therewithal, think
of the innumerable number, and immense greatness of those heaI

;

venly luminaries: I cannot but apprehend how improbable it iS)
that those stars should, at such a distance, distinguish betwixt one

man and another; betw ixt one limb of the same body and another;
betwixt one spot of earth and another; and, in so great a mixture
and confusion of influences, should give any distinct intimation of
particular events in nature, and much more of mere contingencies
of arbitrary affaii s. As for the moon, by reason of her vicinity to
the earth, and sensible predominance over moisture; and for the
sun, the great magazine of light and heat; I acknowledge their
powerful, but nnpartial, operations upon this whole globe of earth
and waters, and every part of it, not without just wonder and
astonishment the other stars may have their several virtues and
effects; but their manellous remoteness, and my undiscernible
nothingness, may seem to forbid any certain intelligence of their
distinct workings upon me.
But, whether these glorious lights
give or take any notice of such an imperceptible mite as I; sure
1 am, there is great reason 1 should take notice of them; of their
beauteous lustre, of tlieir wonderlid magnitude, of their regular
motion; and be transported with admiration of that omnipotent
power, wisdom, providence, which created this goodly and mighty
host of heaven; and guides them in their constant march, without
the least deviation, from their first setting out to the last moment
of their final conflagration. Oh, the naiVowness of my wretched
heart, that aflbrds not room enough for wonder at tfcat, which I
cannot but see
:

It

XXIII.
be niggardly, where our Saviour intends
glad should we be rather to ampliate the benefit of

becomes not us

to

bounty. How
the gieat work of our Redeemer! But, surely, I cannot see upon
what warrant that favour is grounded, that enlargetli the fruit of
Christ's redemption to the angels: the good needed it not; the
evil were not capable of it: only mankind was captived, and redeemable by that invalua})le ransom. Doubtless, those blessed
spirit:^ have their part in the joy and gratulation of the infinite
mercy of our deliverance: for, if they rejoice at the conversion of
one sinner, what triumph do we tliink there is in heaven at the
universal redemption of all believers!
The propriety of this favour
hath reason to engage us so much the more. Lord, thy mercy is
free and boundless thou wouldest pass by the lapsed angels, and
leave thejn in their sin and their chains; and only rescue miserable
-man out of their hell. Oh, for a heart, that 'niigiit be, in some
:
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measure, answerable to so infinite mercy and that miglit be no
less captived to thy love, than it is treed by thy redemption!
;

XXIV.

Men

do commonly wrong themselves, with a groundless expectation of good
fore-prom aing to themselves
fair terms in their
proceedings, and all happy success in the issue; boding nothing
to themselves, but what they wish.
Even the man atter God's
-.ill

;

own

my

prosperity I said, tush, I shall vever
wherein their misreckoning makes their
disappointment so much the more grievous. Had not David made
such account of the strength and stabihty of his mountain, it could
not have so much troubled him to have" it levelled with the plain.
On the contrary, the evils, which we look for, fall so much the

heart could say,

Psalm xxx.

he removed;

less heavily,

6

:

by how much we

are fore-pre[)ared for their entertain-

ment. \V hatever by-accidents I may meet withal besides, I have
two fixed matches, that I must inevitably encounter with, age
and death: the one is attend<jd with ihany inconveniences; tlie
other, with much horror.
Let me not flatter myself, with hopes of
jollity and ease.
My comforts for heaven shall, I trust, never fail
me: but, for the present world, it shall be well for me, if I can,
without too much diihciilty, scramble out of the necessary miseries
of life ; and, without too much sorrow, crawl to my grave.

XXV.
Heaven hath many tongues,
liold it;

that talk of it; more eyes, to bebut few hearts, that rightly alfect it.
Ask any Christian,

especially, whom ye shall
shapes his course; there

meet with, he will tell you, thither he
he hath pitched his liopes; and would
think himself highly wronged by that man, who should make
his interest or s]ieed: but, if we shall cast our eyes
of men, or they refleet their eyes upon their own
bosoms, the hypocrisy will too pal})ably discover itself; for, surely,
wliich way soever the faces look, the hands and feet of the most
men move hellward. If mriice, fraud, cruelty, oppression, injustice,
excess, uncleanness, pride, contention, covetousuess, lies, heresies,
blasphemies, disobedience be the way thither, woe is me, how
many walk in that wide and open road to destruction But even
there, where the heart pretends to innocence, let a ma.n strictly
examine his own afl'ections, he shall find them so deeply earthed,
that he shall be forced to confess his claim to heaven is but fashionman, whatsoever thou
Ask thyself but this one question,
able.
art, ask it seriously: " Might I this very hour go to heaven, am I
willing and desirous, to make a present change of this life for a

doubt of either

upon the

lives

!

O

better?" and
thine
place

own

tell

heart.

me

sincerely,

what answer

Thy judgment

tiiou

cannot but

tell

receivest

fiom

thee, that the

a thousand times i)etter; that the condition wonld be inadvantageous, to exchange baseness for glory, misery for
blessedness, time for eternity, a living death for a life immortal.
If thou do now fumble, aiitl shuffle, and demm- upon the resoluis

finitely

*

!

;
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be convinced of thine own worldliness and infulolity; and
know, that if tiiy heart had as much of heaven as thy tongne, thou
Oouidst not bul say, with the Chosen Vessel, / desire io depart
hence, and to he icilh Chrisl, ichich isj'ar better ; Phil. i. 23.

tjon,

XXVI.
There is no earthly pleasure, whereof we shall not soon grow
weary and be as willing to intermit, as ever we were to entertain
it: and, if the use of it continue, the very frequency makes it disregarded; so as, that, which at lirst we esteemed rare and precious,
is now looked upon as common and despicable: and, if it be such,
;

is too much transported with a present fruition, we are so nmch the more distempered in the loss.
On the contrary', those painful yokes, which, at the first imposing
seemed insupportable, grow tolerable by custom and long acquaintance: so as, I know not how it comes to pass, that time hath
a contrary power, both to aggravate and lighten e^ ils. Those pleasures are only worthy to carry our hearts, which are measured by
no less than eternity ; and those pains most justly formidable, v.'hich
know neither end nor remission.

as that our impetuous aifection

xxvir.

The

nearer our Saviour drew to his glory, the more humility be
expressed.
His fi)Ilowers were first his Senants, and he their
Master; John xiii. 16: then, his Disciples, and he their Teacher;
John XV. 8: soon after, they A\ere his l^'ricnds, and he theirs; John
XV. ]4: straightways after his resurrection and entrance into aii immortal condition, they were his Brethren; Go to v\y btcthrcn, and
say unto them, I ascend to my Father and your Father ; John xx.
17: lastly, they are incorporated into him, and made partakers of
his glory, That they also may be one with us, saith he, / in them,
and thou in me; that they may be made perfect in one; and the
glory, -which thou gave st me, I have given them ; John xyii. 21, 22,
Saviour, was tliis done for the depressing of thyself, or for
23.
the exaltation of us, or rather for both ? How couldest thou more
depress thyself, than thus to match thyself with us poor wretched
creatures ? How couldest thou more exalt us, than to raise us
unto this entireness with thee, the All-Glorious and Eternal Son of
God? How should wc learn of thee, to improve our highest advancement to our deej)est humility ; and so to regard each other,
that, when we arc greatest, we should be leaiit

O

xxvni.

How

apt are we to misconstrue the Spirit of God, to our own
disadvantage! While the blessed Apostle bids us to V-'ork out our
salvation ~eith fear and trembling, he doth not bid us to work it
out with doubt and distrust. It is the Psalmist's charge, that we
shoii\d scive the

Psalm

ii.

i

bling that
this fear,

i

:

Lord

zin'th

so as there

may

fear, and rejoice in him -with tronbling
a fear without diffidence, and a trem-

is

consist with joy

which we must

:

trembling

elTect of fear; but
not slavish, not dis-

is ai\

affect, is reverential,

;:
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when we look upon

ourselves, and consider our
and corruptions and God's infinite justice, we have
too just cause of doubt and dejection yea, were it not for better
but, when we cast up our eyes to the
helps, of utter despair
power of him that hath undertaken for us, and the faithfulnef^s
of him that hath promised, and the sure mercies of him that hath
begun his good work in us we can fear with confidence, and reFor, what are our sins, to his mercies; our
joice in our trembhng.
unworthiness, to his infinite merits our weaknesses, to his omnipotence ? I will therefore so distrust myself, that I will be sted-

Indeed,

trustful.

own

frailties

;

:

;

;

God of my salvation: I will so tremble before the glorious Majesty of my God, that I may not abate of the
joy of his never-failing mercy.
lastly confident in the

XXIX.
a large and open hand hath our God! How infinitely
doth his bounty transcend, not the practice only, but the admirathink it well, if, upon often asking, we can retio!i of man!
ceive small favours; if, after long delay, we can be gratified with
a condesccnt; and, if we have received one courtesy, that is a bar
to a second: whereas, our munificent God gives us, not only
what we ask, but what we ask not and, therefore, before we ask.
Yea, it is he, that gives us to ask neither could we so much as
crave good things, if he did not put into us those holy desires.
Yea, he not only gives us blessings, before we ask but he gives
us the best things, a right to eternal glory, before we are at all
yea, before the world was. And, as he prevents us in time, so he
exceeds our thoughts in measure, giving us more than we ask
Rachel would have a son ; G9d gives her two Abraham sues that
Ishmael may live ; God gives him to prosper, and to be the father
of many princes. Yet more, he gives us what we cannot ask: the
dumb Demoniac could not sue for himself: his very silence was
Yea,
vocal; and receives what he v/ould, and could not request.
lastly, which is the great improvement of his mercy, he gives us
against our asking our ignorance sues against ourselves ; requiring hurtful things; he will not suffer our hearts and tongues to
wrong us but withholds what we unfitly crave, and gives us what
we should, and do not crave as the fond child cries to his father
for a knife; he reaches him a spoon, that may feed, and not hurt
the ocean of divine bounty, boundless, bottomless
him.
oar wretched unworthiness, if we be either niggardly to ourselves,
in not asking blessings ; or unthankful to our God, in not acknow.,
ledging them.

what

We

;

:

;

:

i

;

:

O

!

O

XXX.
and

both through the same perspective glass;
but at contrary ends, Infideliiy looks through the wrong end of the
glass
and therefore sees those objects which are near afar off,
and makes great things little diminishing the greate:-* spiritual
blessings, and removing far from us threatened evils
faith looks
at the right end ; and brings the blessings that are far off in time
Infidelity

faith loo!\.

;

;

:
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close to our eye; and multiplies God's mercies, which, in a disTluis, the faitliful saw his seed postance, lost their greatiicss.
sessed of the promised land, when as yet he had no seed, nor was
wlieu tlie seed, whicii lie should have, sliould
li!<elv to have any
not cn'joy it till after four hundred years. Thus, that good patriarch
saw Clirist's day, and rejoiced. Thus, our first parent comforted
himself after his ejection out of paradise, with the foresight of that
blessed seed of the woman, w hicli should be exhibited almost four
;

thousand 3'ears after. Still, and ever, faith is like itself. What
use were there of that grace, if it did not fetch home to my eye
That this dissolved body shall be
things future and invisible?
and enlived with this very soul, vvhei ewith
laised out of the dust
and both of thein put into a contlition eternally
it is now animated
;

;

glorious;

is

as clearly represented to

were already done.
iiho do

Faitliful

is

my

soul in this glass, as

he, that hath

pronmed;

if

it

V-'hich-will

if.

XXXI.

who

can think other than with scorn, of that base and unwortliy
conceit, which hath been entertained by some, that our Saviour
He, that vouchsafed to take upon
lived here on earth npon alms ?
him the shape of a servant, would have hated to take upon him the
trade of a beggar: service is a lawful calling; beggary, not so.
He, that gave life to all creatures, could take a maintenance fn)m
them without asking. He, that did command the iish to bring the
tribute-money for himself and his disciples, and could multiply a
few loaves and fishes for the relief of thousands, could rather raise
a sustenance to himself and his, than beg it. But here was neither
need, nor cause even ordinary means failed not many wealthy
followers, who had received cures and miraculous deliverances, besides heavenly doctrine, from him, jninistered to him of their subNeither was this out of charity, but out
stance; Luke viii. 2, 3.
of duty in the charge, which he gave to his disciples, when he
sent them by pairs to preach abnjad, he tells them the labourer is
worthy of his wages ; and can we think this rule doth not much
more hold concerning himself ? Had not himself and his family
been furnished vvith a meet stock raised from hence, what purse
was it, which Judas bore ? and how could he be a thief in his
He, therefore, that could say, It
office, if his bags were empty ?
is a more blessed thing to give, than to receive; certainly would not
choose, when it was in his power, rather to receive than give.
:

:

:

Tlie earth
it,

as

he

is

I shall liave

fall to

my

and the fulness thereof and he distributes
amongst the children of men. for me, I hope

the Lord's,

[)leaseth,

;

the grace, to be content with whatsoever share shall
but my prayer shall be, that I may beg of none but

lot;

God.

XXXII.

What

a madness it is in us, to presume on our interest in God's
favour, for the securing of our sinfulness from judgment! The angels were deeper ifi it, than we mortals can ever hope to be, in
these houses of clay ; yet, long since, are ugly devUs aiwl they.
;

!
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which enjoyed the liberty of the glorious heavens, are now reserved in everlasting chains of darkness. And, if we look down upon
what darling had God

the world, 'but Israel? This was his
whom he said, Htre I have
a delight !o dwell. And now, where is it ? Oh, the woefid desolations of that select people What is it, to tell of the sutiossion of
her vineyards ? Psalm Ixxx. 13 vastation of her tents ? Jer. iv. 20:
the devouring of her land ? Isaiah i. T demohtion of walls ? Psalm
Ixxxix. 40: breaking down altars ? Isaiah xxv ii. 9: burning of cities? spoiling of houses; dashing in pieces their children ; ravishing their wives? Laiah xiii. 16: killing of their priests? Psalm
Ixxviii. 64: eating of their own children of but a span long? Lam.
ii. 20: and a thousand such woeful syniptoims of war? tiie Psalmist
hath said a word for all (in a just, but contrary sense) Destructions
are coyne to a perpetual end : what destrnction can be more, when
there is no Israel ? How is that wretched nation vanished, no man
knows whither! So, as it was Jezebel's curse, that nothing was
left, whereof it could be said, ''This was Jezebel;" so, there is
not one jjiece of a man left in all the world, of whom we can say,
f This was of one of the tribes of Israel." As for those famous
Churches, which were, since that, honoured with the preaching
3,nd])ens of the blessed Apostles, where are they now to be looked
for, but amongst the rubbish of our cursed Mahometism? Oh, that
we could not be high-minded, but fear

earth,

in

firstborn, his lot, his inheritance-, of

!

:

:

XXXIII.
a woeful conversion is here! The sting of death is sin, and
the sting of sin is death both meet in man, to make him perfectly
miserable. Death could not have stung us, no, could not have been
at all, if It had not been for sin: and sin, though in itself extremely
heinous, yet were not so dreadful and horrible, if it were not attended with death. How do we owe ourselves to the mercy of a
Saviour, that hath freed us from the evil of both! having pulled
out the sting of death, which is sin, that it cannot hurt us; and having taken such order with the sting of sin, which is death, that,
Lord, into what
instead of hurting, it shall turn beneficial tons.
a safe condition hast thou put us If neither sin nor death can hurt

What

:

!

Us,

what should we

fear

?

XXXIV.

How unjustly hath the presumption of blasphemous cavillers been
wont, to cast the envy of their condemnation merely upon the absolute will of an unrespective power! as if the damnation of the
The vecreature were only of a supreme will, not of a just merit.
ry name of Justice convinces them: a punitive justice cannot but
suppose an oil'ence. It is not for us, to rack the brains and strain
the heart-strings of plain honest Christians, with the subtleties of
distinctions, of a negative and positive reprobation, of causes and
consequences truths, meet for the Schools it is enough, that all
Christian Divines, the Synods both of Dort and Trent, agree in
this truth, That never man is, was, can be miserable, but for shy,
;

:
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own sin. The Prophet tells us
man sorro'wfid? inan suferelh for

so in terms: IV/iy ?s
his sin; Lam iii. 39~i/ie livini^
Nothiiig can be more true, than that of Biidad the Shiiiiite, JieThy perhold, God zcill not cast aii'ai/ a perfect man ; Job. viii. 20.
It is no less than rank blasphemy, to
dition is of thyself, 0 Israel.
make God the author of sin: Thou art the God, that hast no pleasure in •xickedness ; neither shall any evil dwell xinth thee, saith the
Psauiiist; Psahn v. 4.
Oar sin is our own; and the wages of sin
So then, the
is death: he, that doth the work, earns the wages.
righteous God is cleared, both of our sin and our death: only his
justice pays us, what we will needs desen e: Have I any pleasure
at all, saith he, that the xvicked should die; and not that he should re^
turn from his miys and live f wherefore return ye, and live ; Ezek.
xviii. 23, 32.
What a wretched thing is a wilful sinner, that will
needs be guilty of his own death! Nothing is more odious amongst
men, than for a man to be a felon of himself: besides the forfeiture
of his estate, Christian burial is denied him; and he is cast forth
into the highway, with a stake {)itched through liis body ; so as every
passenger, that sees that woeful monument, is read}' to say, "There
But, so much more heilies the carcase, but where is the soul?"
nous is the self-felony of a wilful sinner, because it is immediately
acted upon the soul; and carries him, with pleasure, in the ways
of an eternal death.
Lord, cleanse thou mefrom my secret faults:
keep thy servant also from presumptuous sins, lest they get the dominion over vie; Psahn xlx. 12, 13.

yea, for his

O

XXXV.

We are

wont

to say,

due: and, surely,
Spirit; in casting
It

true, that

is

he

it is

That we ought

to give even the Devil his
possible for us, to wrong that jNIahgnant

upon him those evils, which
is the Tempter
and both
;

are not properly

his.

injects evi! motions,

and draws them forth into act: but yet, all ill is not imniediately
his ; we have enough besides of our own.
Every man, saith St.
James, is templed, when he is draxvn away of his own lust, ami en^
ticed: then, when lust hath conceived, it bringeth forth sin; and sin,
when it is finished, bringeth forth death ; Jan;es i. 14, 15. Lo, both
the lust and the sedncement are our own the sin is ours; llie death,
ours.
There are, indeed, diabolical suggestions, which are inunediately cast into us by that Wicked One; but there are carnal temptations, that are raised out of our own corrupt nature: these need
not his immediate hand.
He was the main agent in our depravation
but, being once depraved, we can act evil of ourselves. And,
if Satan be the father of sill, our will is the mother; and sin is tiie
:

;

cursed issue of both. He could not make our sin without ourselves:
we concur, to our own undoing. It was the charge of the Apostle,
that we should nol give place to the Devil : lo, he could not take it,
unless we gave it: our will betrays us to his tyranny
in vain, shall
we cry out of the malice and fraud of wicked spirits, while we nourish their 'complices in oui' bosoms.
:
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XXXVI.
T cannot but think, with

when,

after

what unspeakable joy old Simeon died,
long waiting for the consolation of Israel, he had now

seen the Lord's Christ; when I hear him say. Lord, no-j: lettcst thou
ihy servant depart in peace, according to ihy Xiord; for mint eyes
ha'je seen thy sahaUon.
^Nlethinks, 1 should see his soul ready to
fly out of his mouth, in a heavenly ravishment; and, even then,
upon its wing towards its glorj": for now, his eves saw, and his arms
embraced, in God's salvation his own, in Israel's glorv his o\kx\.
How gladly doth he now see death, when he hath the Lord of Life
in his bosom Or how can he wish to close up his eyes, with any
other object? Yet, when I have seriously* considered it, I cannot
see wherein our condition comes short of his. He saw the child
Jesus but in his swathing bands wiien he was but now entering upon
the great work of our redemption: we see him, after the iuU accomplishment of it, gloriously triumphing in heaven. He saw him
but buckling on his armour; and entering into the lists: we see
him victorious; Who is this, that comethfrom Edom ; with dyed f^nrments from Bozrah ? this, that is glorious in his apparel, travelling in
He
the greatness of his strength, migkly to sate? Isaiah Ixili. 1.
could only say, To us a child is born, to us a son is given ; Isaiah
ix. 6: we can say. Thou hast ascsndtd on high ; thou hast led captiI

:

It
thou hast received gifts for men ; Psalm Ixviii. 1^.
is, he saw his Saviour with bodil}' eyes; we,
with mental but the eyes of our faith are no less sure and unfailLord, why should not I, whose eyes
ing, than those of sense.
have no less seen thv salvation, say, Now let thy servant depart,
not in peace only, but in a joyful sense of my instant glory ?

•vity

is

captive

;

true, the difference
:

XXXVII.

when I think on m}- Saviour, in his
my soul is so clouded with sorrow, as if

agony, and on his cross,
it would never be clear

again; those bloody drops, and those dreadful ejaculations, raebe past all reach of comfort: but when T see his hajjpv eluctation out of these pangs, and hear liim cheerfully rendering his spirit into the hands of his Father; when I find him trampling upon his grave, attended with glorious angels, and ascending
in the chariot of a cloud to h's heaven ; I am so elevated with joy,
as that I seem to have forgotten there was ever any cause ot grief
Saviour, of
I couid be passionate to think,
in those sufferings.
thv bitter and ignominious death ; and, most of all, of thy velicment
strugglings with thy Father's wrath for my sake but thy conriuest,
and glory, takes me on, and calls me to Hallelujahs of joy and triumph; Blessing, honour, glory, and power be unlo him, that siltcth
upon tli£ throne, and unto the Lamb, for ever and ever; Rev. v. 13.

thinks, should

O

:

XXXVIII.
not hard to obsen e, that the more holy any person is, the
more he is a+flicted with others' siii. Lot vexed his righteous soul,
It

is
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with the unclean conversation of the Sodomites: DavidV^ eyes guslied out ri\ ci-s of water, becauLie men kept not tiie Law. Tliose,
that can look with dry and ui!dis[)ieased eyes upon another's sin,
never truly mourned for their own: had they abliorred sin, as sin,
the offence of a God would have been grievous to them, in whomsoever.
It is a godless heart, that doth not lind itself concerned in
God's quarrel ; and that can laugh at that, which the God of Heaven frowns at. jVIy sou! is nearest to me; niy sorrow, therefore, for my sin must bog'n at home but it ma}- not re';t there:
from thence it shall diTtuse itself all the world over: Who is of.
fended, and I bum not? 2 Cor. xi. 29. who otiendeth, and I
:

weep

not;

XXXIX.
The

good advantage, that is maide of
Surely, the whole Church of God liath reason to bless God
for Thomas his u'.ibelief: not in the act, which was odious, after so
good assurances; but, in the isiue. His doubt proves olir evidence;
world

little

considers the

sins.

and

his confes->ion, after his

touch had convinced him, was more

noble, than his mcredulity Avas shameful. All his attendance ujjoii
Christ had not taught him so much divinity, as this one touch. OfGod, till now. Even
ten liad he said, Mi/ Lord; but never,
Peter's confession, though re%vardcd with the chatige of his name,
came short of this. The tlame, that is beaten down by the blast of
the bellows, rises higher than otherwise it would ; and the springwater, that runs level in the plain, yea if it fall low, it will therefore rise high: the shaken tree roots the deeper. Not thd,t we should
sin, that grace tnaij abound; God forbid : he can never hope to be
good, that will be therefore ill, that he may be the better: but, that
our holy zeal should labour to improve our miscarriages, to our spiritual gain; and the greater gloiy of that ^Jajesty, whom we have
oHended. To be bettered by grace, it is no mai^terv; but to raise
more holiness out of sin, is a noble imitation of that holy God, who
brings light out of darkness, life out of death.

My

XL.
Every man bests knows his own complaints: we look upon the
outsides of many, whom we think ha[)[)y who, in the mean time,
;

are secretly wruisg with tlie inward sense of their own concealed
sorrows; and, under a smooth and calm countenance, smother
many a tempest in their bosom: there are those, %\hose faces smile,
while their conscience gripes them closely within: there are those,

and domestic vexations, reserving
back be turned; that can pick their teeth abroad,
when tliey are fasting and hungry at home: and many a one forces
a song, when his heart is heavy: no doubt, Naomi made many a
shore meal, after her return to Bethlehem yet did not w hine to
her great kindred, in a bemoaning of her want and good Hannah
bit in many a grief, which her insulting rival might not see.
On
the contrary, there are many, whom we pity as miserable, that
laugh in their sleeve; and applaud themselves in their secret frlicity and would be very loth to exchange conditions, with those, that
that can dissetuble their poverty
their sighs

till

their

;

:

;
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commiserate then; a ragged cynic likes himself, at least as well as
a great AlexanJer the mortified Christian, that knows both worlds,
looks with a kind of contented scorn upon the proud gallant that
contemns him; as feeling that heaven within him, which the other
is not capable to believe.
It is no judging of men's real estate, by
their semblance nor valuing others' wortli, by our ow n rate. And,
for ourselves, if we have once laid sure grounds of our ow n inward
contentment and hippiaess, it matters not greatly, if we be mis:

:

;

known

of the world.

XLI.
For one

man

to give titles to another,

is ordinary; but, for the
great God to give titles to a poor wretched man, is no less than
wonderful. Thus doth the Lord to Job: There is none like him in
the earth, a petfect and uprish( man.
Oh, what must he needs be,
in whom his Maker glories! Lo, who would have looked for a Saint,
in so obscure a corner of the East; and in so dark a time, before
ever the Law gave light to the world r yet. even then, the land of
Uz yields a Job. No time, no place can be any bar to an infinite
mercv. Even this while, for ought I see, the sun shiued more
bright in iMidian, than in Goshen.
God's election will be sure to
find out his own, any where out of hell and, if they could be there,
even there also. Amongst all those idolatrous heathen, Jcb is perfect and upright: his religion, and integrity, is so much the more
glorious, because it is so ill-neighboured; as some rich diamond is
set off by a dark foil.
Oh, the infinite goodness of the Almighty,
tliat picks out some few grains out of the large chafi'-heap of the
world, which he resen es for the granaiy of a blessed immortalitv
It is not of him that u'illeth, nor in hint Uiat runneth ; but of God,
that hath mercy.
e might well imagine, that such a sprig must
hat other loins were
sprout out of the stock of faithful Abraham.
likelv to yield so holy an issue? And, if his Sarah must be the mother of the promised seed, yet why might he not also raise a blessed seed from Keturah ? The birth doth not always follow the bellv
even this second brood 3-ields a:i heir of his father's faith it is
said, That tc the sons of the concubines Abraham ga-je gifts, and sent
Suitiy, this son of the concutJtem axvay to the east ; Gen. xxv. ci.
bine carries away as rich a legacy of his father's grace, as ever v\ as
enjoved nv the son of the promise at home. The gifts, that Abrahain gave to i?>Ldian, were nothing to those gifts, which the God of
Abraham gives to the son of Midian ; who Ti'as perfect and upright, one
thatfeai cd God and e^cheued evil. I perceive the holy and wise God
meant to make this man a pattern ; as of patience, so of all heavenly
ri' tues: he could not be fit for that use, if he were not exquisite; and
what can be wanting to that man, of whom God holily boasts that he
is perfect ? And now, what metal is so fit to challenge the fire of affiiction, as this pu:e gold ? and who is so fit a match for the great
;

I

W

W

:

:

adversary, as tliis champion of God? Never had he been put upon
so hard a combat, if Go:! had not well known, both the strength that
he had given him, and the happy success of his conflict. Little
doth that good mar. know what wager is laid on his head but strongly
encounters all his triais. The Sabeans have bereft him of his oxen
;

•,

:
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the Chaklees, of his camels; the fire Irom heaven, of his sheep;
the tempest, of his children; Satan, of his health; and, had not his
wife been left to him for his greatest cross, and his friends for his
Lo, there
further tonnentors, I doubt whether tliey liad escaped.
sits the great Potentate of the East, naked and forlorn in the ashes ;
as destitute of all comforts, as full of painful boils and botches;
scraping his loathsome hide with a potsherd yet, even in that woemaintaining his innoful posture, possessing his soul in jjatience
cence; justifying his Maker; cheering himself in his Kedeemer;
and happily triumphing over all his miseries; and, at last, made the
great mirror of divine bounty to all generations.
Now, must Job
pray for his friendlv persecutors; and is so high in favour with God,
that it is made an argument of extreme wrath against Israel, that
though Noah, Daniel, and Job were in the land, they should deliver none but their own souls; Ezek. xiv. 14, 20.
God, this Saint
could not have had this strength of invincible patience, without thee
thou, that rewardest it in him, didst bestow it upon him: it is thy
great mercy, to crown thine own works in us: thy gifts are free:
tjiou canst fortify even my weak soul with the same powers:
strengthen me with the same grace, and impose what thou wilt.
:

;

O

XLII.

As

it sliall

it.

The

be once

so it is in grace; there are degrees
Apostle, that said of his auditors, they have received
the Holy Ghost as well us we, did not sa\-, they have received the
Holy Ghost as mucli as we.
know the Apostles had so much, f s
to give it to others: none, besides them, could do so. It is a happything, to have any quantity of true sanctifying grace at ail: every
drop of water is water,- and every grain of gold is gold; every
measure of grace is precious. JBut, who is there, that, when he
is dry, would take up with one drop of liquor, when he might
have more? or, if covetously minded, would sit down content with
one dram of gold ? in such cases, a little doth but draw on a desire
of more. It is strange to see, that, in all other commodities, we
desire a fulness: if God give us fruit of our bodies, it contents us
not to have an imperfect child, but w e wish it may have the full
shape and proportion; and, when God hath answered us in that, we
do not rest in the integrity of parts, but desire that it may attain to a
fulness of understanding and stature; and tlien, lastly, to a fulness
of age: we would have full dishes, full cups, full coffers, full barns,
a fulness of all things ; save the best of all, which is, the Holv Ghost.
Any measure of spiritual grace contents us so as we are rcadv to
.say with Esau, I lunc enough, my brother.
1 here is a sini'urkinci
of contention, wherewith many fashionable Christians suffer themselves to be beguiled, to the utter undoing of tiieir souls: for, hereupon they grow utterly careless to get, what they think they have
already who cares to eat, that is full crammed ? And, bv this
means, they live and die graceless: for, had they ever tasted how
.sweet the Eord is in the graces of his Holy Spirit, they co^ild never think they had enough; and, while they do think so, they a]-e

-of

in gloiy,

We

:

:
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Utterly uncapable of either having or desiring more.
sinful, so there is a holy covctousness; which, the

the more it afiects.
chuse but be rich.

Lord,

make me

As there iss
more it hath,

thus covetous, and

I

cannot

XLIII.

What

a marvellous familiarit}- was this, which Moses had with
God, that, the Lord spake unio Moses, face lo fnce, as a vum speakefh uif to his friend ! Exod. -xxxiii. 11: and, yet more, that Moses
so spake to God! \\ hat a bold and high request was that, which
Moses made to God: 1 beseech thee shtw one tinj glory ; that is, as
it is tliere inteipreted, thy face! that face, which no man might see
and live. Lo; God h;>th immediately before spoken to Moses,
even to his face, out of the cloudy pillar: that doth not satisfy his
holily-ambitious soul but, as he heard the voice, so he must sec
the face of the Almighty. That cloudy pillar did sufficiently represent unto him the jjresence of the great God of Israel yet still he
sues for a sight of his glory. This is no pattern for tlesh and blood
far be it from our thoughts, to aspire so high.
Thy face, 0 God,
•will rce seek : but, in thy blessed ordinances
not, in thy glorious
and incomprehensible essence. It is not for me, as yet to presume
so far, as to de-.ire to see that infinite light, which thou art; or that
light, wherewith thou art clothed; or that light inaccessible, wherein thou dvvel'est: only, now sliew me the ligl)t of thy countenance,
in gi'ace ; and prepare my 'feoul for that light of glory, when I
shall see as I am seen.
:

:

:

;

XLIV.
In the waters of life, the Divine Scriptures, there are shallows,
and there are deeps: shallows, where the lamb may wade; and
deeps, where the elephant may swim.
If we be not wise to distinguish, we may easily nulscai-ry: he, that can wane over the ford,
cannot swim through the deep ; and, if he mistake the passage, he
drowns. What infinite mischief hath arisen to tl>e Church of God,
from the presumption of ignorant and unlettered men; that have
taken upon them to inteipret the most obscure Scriptures, and pertinaciously defended their own sense! How contrary is this to all
practice, in w hatsocver vocation
In the Tailor's trade, every man
can stitch a seam; but every man cannot cut out a garment: in the
Sailor's art, every one may be able to pull at a cable; but every
one cannot guide the helm: in the Physician's profession, every
gossip can give some ordinary receipts upon common experience ;
but, to find the nature of the disease, and to prescribe projjer remedies from the just grounds of art, is proper to the ])rofessors of
that science; and we tiiink it absurd and dangerous, to allow every
ignorant mountebank to practise in matter of Law, every plain
countryman knows what belongs to distraining, impounding, replevying; but, to give sound counsel to a client in a point of difficulty, to draw fimi conveyances, to plead efiectually, and to give
sound judgment in the hardest cases, is for none but barristers and
benchgrs: and shall we think it safe, that in Divinity w'hich is the
-Miittess of all Sciences, and in matters which may concern the eter!

;

;
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nal safety of the saul, every man should take upon him to shape
his owrrcoat, to steer his own way, to give hi.-; own dose, to put

and ad)vulge his own case ? The old word was, That artists are wor^Vllerefore hath God given to
tliy to be trusted in their own trade.
men skill in arts and tongues? Wlierefore do the aptest wits spend
their times and studies from their infancy upon these sacred employments, if men altogeiher inexpert in all die grounds, hoth of
art "and language, can be able to pass as sound a judgment in the
depths of theological truths, as they ? How happy were it, if we
could all learn, according to that word (;f the Apostle, to keep ourAs Christians, the Scriptures are ours ;
selves widiin our own line
to read, to hear, to learn, to meditate, to
but, to use, to enjoy
practise; not to inter})ret, according to our private conceit: for
!

:

this faculty we must look higher: 77ie priesCs lips are to preserve
knowledge, and they shall seek the IjOW at his mouth : for he is the
messenger of the Lord of Hosts ; Mai. ii. 7.
•

XLV.

When we see

the vear in his prime and ]jride, decked with beautiful blossoms and all goodly varieties of Howers, cheered with the
music of birds, and stated in a sweet and moderate temper of heat
and cold ; how glad we are, that we have made so good an exchange
for a hard and chilling winter; and how ready we could be, to wish
that this pleasant and happy season might last all the year long 1
But herein, were our desires satisfied, we should wish to our own
p;reat disadvantage
for, if the Spring were not followed with an intention of Summer's heat, those fmits, whose hopes we see in the
bud and dower, could never come to any perfection and even that
succeeding fervour, if it should continue long, would be no less
prejudicial to the health and life of all creatures; and if there were
not a relaxation of that vigorous heat in Autumn, so as the sap returns back into tlie root, we could never look to see but one year's
fruit.
And thus also it is spiritually if our prosperity were not intermixed with vicissitudes of crosses, and if the lively beams of
.grace were not sometimes interchanged with cold desertions, we
should never know what belongs to spiritual life. What should we
do then, but be both patient of, and thankful for, our changes
and make no account of any constancy, till we attain to the regioa
©f rest and blessedness ?
:

;

;

What

XLVI.
make of those men, which would

fools doth the Devil

fain

otherwise be accounted wise Who vvould think that men could be
so far forsaken of their reason, as to fall down beibre those stocks
and stones, which their own hands had carved ? to guide their enterprises, by the fond auguries of the Hying, or posture, or noise
of fowls ; or tlie in^>pectioii of the entrails of beasts ? to tie the confidence of their success to certain scrawls and chara-tcrs, which themselves have devised r to read their own or others' fortunes, in their
hands or stars? to sulfer themselves mocked with deceitful visions ? Neither are his spiritual delusions less gross and palpable.
!

;
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Wise Solomon

of the 'mckcdncss of folly, Eccl. vii. 25 and
it, The folly of wickedness.
The Fool,
saith our Saviour, builds his house upon the sand; Matth. vii. 26 so
as it may be washed away witli the next w aves
what other doth
the foolish worldhng, that builds all his hopes upon nncerlain riches,
1 Tail. vi. 17; momentary pleasnres, Heb. xi. 25; deceitful favours, Prov. xxxi. 30.
The fool, saith Solomon, 'walheth in darkness; Eccl. ii. 14: the sinner walks in the darkness of ignorance
tlirough the works of darkness, to the pit of darkness.
The fool,
saith the Preadier, kno~jos not the icaij into the city ; Eccl. x. 15 the
worldling may, jjerhaps, hit the way through the golden gates of
honour, or down to the mines of wealth, or to the flowery gartlen
of pleasure but the way of true peace he knows not he no more
knows the way to heaven, than if there were none. The fool, saith
the Psalmist, hath said in his heart, There is no God did not the
wicked man say so, he durst not wilfully sin in the face of so mighty
and dreadful an avenger. Lastly, the fool is apt to part with his
patrimony, for some gay toys and how ready is the carnal heart,
to cast away the favour of God, the inheritance of heaven, the salvation of his soul, for these vain earlhl}' trifles
Holy m.en are wont
to pass with the world for God's fools alas
how little do these
censurers know to pass a true judgment of wisdom and folly
He,
that was rapt into the third heaven, tells us, that the foolishness of
God is wiser than vie.n, and the weakness of God stronger than men ;
1 Cor. i. 25
but this we are sure of, that wicked men are the Devil's fools; and that judgments are preparedfor scoi'?iers, and stripes
for the back offools ; Prov. xix. 29.

we may no

fspeaks

:

less truly invert

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

!

;

!

!

:

XLVII.
There are some

which are laudable

in man, but cannot
be incident into God as a bashful shamefacedness, and holy fear:
and there are some dispositions blame-worthy in men, which are
yet, in a right sense, holily ascribed unto God as unchangeableAttributes and qualities receive their liness, and irrepentance.
mitations, according to their meet subjects to which they belong
with this sure rule, That whatsoever may import an infinite purity
and pei'fection, we have reason to ascribe to our Maker; what may
argue infirmity, misery, corruption, we have reason to take to ourselves.
Neither is it otherwise, in the condition of men one man's
virtue is another's vice
so, boldness in a woman, bashfulness in an
old man, bounty in a poor man, parsimony in the great, are as
foully unbeseeming as boldness in a soldier, bashfulness in a child,
bounty in the rich, parsimony in the poor, are justly commendable.
It is not enough for us to know what is good in itself, but what is
proper for us else, we may be blemished with that, whicii is ano-

things,
;

;

;

:

:

;

:

ther's honour.

XLvnr.
easy, to observe, that there are five degrees of the digestion
First, it is received into the cell of the ear ;
of oiu- spiritual food.
and tliere digested, by a careful attention ; then it is conveyed into
It is

:
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the brain; and there concocted, by due meditation: from tlieiice,
it is sent down into the heart; and there digested, by the afFecin confeand, from thence, it is conveyed to the tongue
tions
Yence and holy confession and, lastly, it is thence transmitted to
and there receives perfect digestion, in our action and
the hand
performance. And, as the life and health of the body cannot be
maintained, except the material food pass through all the degrees
of bodily concoction ; no more can the soul live and prosper, in
the want of anj' of those spiritual degrees of digestion and, as
where the food is perfectly concocted, the body grows fat and vigorous so it is with the soul, where the spiritual repast is thus
Were there not failings in all tliese degrees, the
kindly digested.
souls of men would not be so meagre and unthriving as they are.
Some there are, that will not give so much as ear-room to the word
of truth such are willing recusants. Others will admit it perhaps
so far ; but there lee it rest these are fashionable auditors.
Some
others can be content to let it enter into the brain ; and take up
some place in their thoughts and memories these are speculative
professors.
Some, but fewer, others let it down into their hearts,
and there entertain it with secret liking ; but hide it in their bosoms,
not daring to make profession of it to the world these are close Nicodemians. Others take it into their mouths, and busy their tongues
in holy chat ; yet do nothing
these are formal discoursers.
But,
alas, how few are there, whose hands speak louder than their
tongues ; that conscionably hear, meditate, affect, speak, do the
word of their JNIaker and Redeemer
;

:

:

;

:

;

:

:

:

:

:
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XLIX.
Men,

same

condition, speed not always alike
murderer, seditionary ; and desen ed hanging, no less than the two thieves, that were crucified with our Saviour: yet he is dismissed, and they executed.
And, even of
these two, as our Saviour said of the two women grinding at tlie
mill, one was taken, the other refused
one went, before Peter, to
paradise ; the other w ent, before Judas, into hell. The providence
and election of a God may make a diflerence we have no reason,
in the same crime, to presume upon a contrary issue
if that gracious hand shall exempt us from the common judgment of our consorts in evil, we have cause to bless his mercy
but if his just hand
shall sweep us away in the company of our wicked consociates, we
have reason to thank none but ourselves for our sufferings.
that are in the

Barabbas was a

thief,

:

:

:

;

L.

How sweet

a thing is revenge to us, r aturally Even the very infant rejoices to see him beaten, that hatli angered him ; and is ready, with his little hand, to give that stroke to the by-stander, which
he would have with more force returned to the oflender: and how
many have we known, in mortal quarrels, cheerfully bleeding out
their last drop, wiien they have seen their enemy gasping and dy6.

!

T

:;
:
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ing before them This alone she\v5, how much there is reinainin|»
our bosom, of the sting of that old sequent, who was a murderer
fiom the beginning delighting in death, and enjoying our torment: where s, on the contrar}-, tiMC grace is mercifui, re;idy to
forgive, apt to return good for evil, to pray for oar persecutors
Col. iii. 13.
Nc thing doth more deary evhice what spirit we are
of. than our disposition in wrongs received the canial heart breathes
nothing but revenge ; and is straight wringing the sword out of the
hands of him, that hath said. Vengeance is mine ; Rom. xii. 19;
Deut. xxxii. 35: the regenerate soul, contrarily, gives place to
wrath, and puts on the boiiels of mercies, kindness, huvihleness of
vund, meekness, long-suffering, Jcrbearing, forgi-ving Col. iii. 12,
1 3 ; and will not be m^ereome ziilh cdl, but cxercomes ciil uiih good;
Horn. xii. 2 1
V/e have so much of God, as we can remit injuries
so much of Satan, as we would revenge them.
1

m

;

;

:

;

.

LI.

worth obsen ing,

how nature

hath taught ail living creatures,
to be their own physicians: the same power, that gave them a being, hath led them to the means of their own presen ation.
No Indian is so savage, but that he knows the use of his tobacco and contra-yena. Yea, even the bnite creatures are bred with this skill
the dog, when he is stomach-sick, can go right to his proper grass
the cat, tohernep; the goat, to his hemlock ; the weasel, turue;
the hart, to ditany the sick lion can cure himself with an ape ; the
monkey, with a spider ; the bear, with an ant-heap ; the panther,
with man's dung ; and the stork is said to have tau^t man the use
of the gh ster: to what purpose should we instance, when the case
is universal ? the toad hath recourse to his plantain-leaf ; the tortoise to his pennyroyal ; and, in short, there is none, but knows
his own medicine.
As for the reasonable creatin e, in all the civilized regions of th'^ world, we may well say now of ever); nation as
it was of old said cf Egvpt, That it is a country- of physicians. There
is not a house-wnfe, but hath an apotiiecary's shop in her garden ;
which affords her those receipts, wherebv she lieais the ails of her
complaining family. Only mankind is monal'.y soul-sick ; and naturally neither knows, nor -eeks, nor cares for remedy.
thou,
tliat art the Great Phvsician in Heaven, fii-st cuie our insensibleness make thou us as sick of our sins, as we have made ourselves
sick by sin ; and, then, speak the word, and we shall be whole.
It is

:

O

:

LII.

\\"hen I consider the precious ornaments of the High Priest, the
rich fabric and furniture of the Tabernacle, the boimtifiil gifts which
the princes of the tribes offered at the dedication of the altar Num.
yiii; I cannot but think, what a mass of wealth Israel brought with
them out of Egypt. These treasures grew not in the wilderness
neither did Jacob and his sons bring them out of Canaan they were
gathered
their Goshen.
It was a hard bondage, under which Isyet, as if then, instead of
raei was held by the latter Pharaohs
;

:

m

:

:
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the furnaces of bricks, they had been labouring in the silver mines
to their own advantage they come out laden with precious metals.
What should I say to this ? God said, Israel is mij firstborn : and
What was Israel, but a
tlie firstborn was to have a double portion.
type of God's Church ? now, the Church of God may be held down
with cruel tyranny ; but, in spite of all opposition, it will thrive.
And, though they have lain among the pots, yet shall ihcy be as the
wings of a dove covered -with silver; and her feathers, zoith yello^di)
gold ; Psalm Ixviii. 13. And, if the Spouse of Christ shall be stripjied of her outward ornaments, yet the King^s daughter is all glorious icithin ; rich in those heavenly endowments of grace and holiness, which shall make her dear and lovely in the eyes of lier celestial Bridegroom.
Shortly, the Church may be impaired in her
external estate ; but if, the while, she gathers so much the more
of those better treasures, what hath she lost? Godliness is great
gain, with contentment.
If she have less of the world, and more of
God what cause can she have of complaint, or her enemies of in;

;

sultation

?

LIII.

God

of Order, loves both to set and keep it. For
the service of his sanctuary, he appointed several offices ; and, in
those offices, several degrees.
None of those might interfere with
The Levites might not meddle with the Priests' charge
others.
iior one degree of Levites with another.
The Porters migtit not
thrust in aiuongst the Singers though, perhaps, some of their voices
might be more tunable: neither might the Singers change places
with the Porters. The sons of Merari, that were to ciirry the boards,
bars, and pillars of the tabernacle and the court ; might not change
with the sons of Gcrshon, for the lighter burden of the curtains and
hangings; Num. iv. 21
33: nor those of Gcrshon, for the more
holy load of the vessels of the sanctuary, conunitted to the sons of
Kohath; Num. iv. 15. neither might the sons of Kohath so much
as go in, to see the covering of those sacred utensils by Aaron and
his sons ; upon no less j)ain, than death ; Num. iv. 20.
So punctual was God, in setting every man his proper station ; and holdiu"him to it, without either neglect or change. And why should we
think God less curious in his Evangelical Church ? it was the charge
of him, who, next under the Almighty, had the marshalling of the
Church of the Gentiles Let every man abide in the same calling,
wherein he zms called ; 1 Cor. vii. 20. Perhaps there may be a better head for policy, upon plebeian shoulders, than the governor's :
shall that mau leave his rank, and thrust into the chair of government ? Neither is it other in spiritual offices. It is no thinking,
that the wise and holy God will be pleased with a well-meant confusion.
For all our employments in the service of the Almighty,
we must consult, not with our abilities, but with our vocation.

He, that

is

a

;

—

;

LIV.
I see too

to

be

rid

many men,

willing to live to

of time, on wliat terms soever

no purpose; caring only
;

oiuking

it

the only scopq

:
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a disposition, that may well befit brute creatures, wliich are not capable of any other aim, save merely their
own pieservation but, for men that enjoy the privilege of reason,
for Christians that pretend a title to religion, too base and unworthy.
V\ here God hath bestowed these higher faculties, he looks
for other improvements
for, what a poor thing is it, only to live
a thing, common to us, with the most despised vermin, that breeds
on our own corruption but, to live for some more excellent ends,
is that, which reason suggests, and religion perfects.
Here, then,
are divers subordinations of ends whereof one makes way for another, and all for the supreme.
labour and exercise, that we
may eat: we eat, that we may live; and maintain health and
strength we desire health and strength, that we may do good to
ourselves and many that we may be able to do service to God,
king, and covmtry and, therein we drive at the testimony of a good
conscience; approving to God our holy desires and endeavours:
and. in all these, at the glory and salvation of our souls and, lastly,
hi that, as the highest of all ends, at the glory of our blessed Creator and Redeemer.
This is indeed to live otherwise, we may
have a being for a time upon earth, but a life I cannot call it and,
when we must cease to be, we are necessarily swallowed up, with the
honor of either not being at all, or of being eternally mi.serable.

of their

life,

to live

:

;

:

!

;

;

We

:

;

:

:

:

;

LV.
All our love

moved from some good, which we

appreliend in
the party loved: carnal love, from beauty; worldly, from gain;
spiritual, from gtace
divine, from infinite goodness.
It must
needs be, therefore, that, when the ground and motive of our love
faileth, the affection itself must cease.
Those, that arc enamoured
of a beautiful face, find their passion cooled, with a loathsome deformity those, that are led by the hopes of profit, like wasps,
leave buzzing about the gally-pot, when allthehonej' is gone those,
that could carry die rod familiarly in their hand, run from it when
Coiitrarily, when that, which atthey see it turned to a serpent
tracts our love, is constant to itself and everlasting, the affection
if, then, I love
God for
set upon it is permanent and eternal
riches, for preferment, for my own indemnity ; when intervening
crosses strip me of the hopes of all these, I shall be ready to say,
with that distempered king of Israel, Behold, f/iis evil is of the Lord
If my
"what should I xmit on the Lord any longer? 2 Kings vi. 33.
resnects to my Saviour be for the loaves and fishes, my heart is
but, if I can love
carried away with those baskets of fragments
God for h\b goodness' sake, this love shall out-last time, and overmatch death ; Cant. viii. 6.
is

;

:

:

:

;

LVI.

What a wretched

naiTowness of heart is this, which I find in myself;
that, when I may have all things, I take up with nothing and, when I
may be possessed of an infiniie good, I please myself in grasping a
It was a large word, that the y\postle said to his Colittle thick clay
Whelhcr Paul, or Jpollos, or Cephas, or the -jivrld, crinthians
;

'.

:

h

;
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or death, or things present, or things to come, all are yours
i Cor. iii. 22.
What shall we think tiiey were richer than their
neighbours ? or is not this the condition of all those, of whom he

life,

can say in the next words, ye are Chrisfs ? There, there comes io
our right to this infinite wealth of ourselves, we are beggars ;
in him, who is Lord of All, we are feoffed in all things
for, while
he saith, All are yours, and ye are Chrisi''s, and Christ is (rod^s ; he
dotli, in effect, say, " Christ is yours; and, in him, God is yours;"
for this right is mutual. How else should all things be ours, if God
were not ours without whom, all is nothing ? and how should God
the Father be ours, without that Son of his Love, who hath said,
All things, that the leather hath, are mine; John xvi. 15.
ThoUy
O Father, art in vie, and I in thee; John xvii. 21. No man comet
io the Father, hut by vie ; John xiv. 6 ? If tiien Christ be mine, all
is mine
and if I have so oft received him, and so often renewed my
union with him, how is he but mine ? O Saviour, let me feel myself throughly possest of thee, whether the world slide or sink, I am
happy.
all

:

:

;

'

:

Lvn.
God

not vouchsafe to allow so much honour to \\i -ked instruments, as to make them the means of removing public evils.
The magicians of Egypt could have power to bring some plagues
upon the land, but had not the power to take them away. Certainly, there needed a greater power, to give a being to ihe frogs,
than to call them off ; yet this latter they cannot do, who prevailed
in the first Moses and Aaron must he called, to fetch off' thatjudgment, which the sorcerers have brought upon themselves. Neither
is it otherwise, still
wicked men can draw down those plagues
upon a nation, which only the faithful must remove the sins of the
one make work for the others' intercession. Do we, therefore,
smart and groan under heavy calamities ? we know to whom we are
beholden Thus saith the Lord to this people. Thus have they loved
to wander : they have not refrained their feet ; therefore he will mxo
will

:

:

:

:

When they fust, luill
and visit their sins.
and when they offer burnt offerings and an oblation, I will not accept them : but I will consimie them by the sword,
and by the famine, and by the pestilence; Jer. xiv. 10, 12. Do we
desire to be freed from the present evils, and to escape an utter
desolation ? they are Moses and Aaron, that must do it
/ie said
that he would destroy them, had not Moses his chosen stood before him
2n ihe breach, to turn away his wrath, lest he should destroy them ;
Psalm cvi. 23. V/hen our quarrel is with heaven, it is not our
force, or our policy, that can save us.
Every faithful man is a favourite of the King of Glory
and can do more, than coumiand legions.
Then is a people in some good way towards safely, when
they have learned to know their friends.
Wlule we ijave good
men's prayers to grapple with wicked nitu's sins, there may he
hopes of recovery.
remember

their iniquity,

vot hear their cry

;

:

;

:
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LVIII.
Tlie aiming at a gocxl »ud, can be no just excuse, for an unlawbut, if contentment did consist in havinej
ful act or disposition
much, it were a sore temjitaiion to a man to be covetous ; since
that contentation is the thiiig, wherein the heart of man is wont to
place its chief felicity ; neither indeed can there be aiiy possible
iiappiness without it. But, the truth is, abundance is no whit guilty,
so much as of ease; much less, of a full jo\' how many have we
known, that have spent more pleased and liappy iiours, under a
house of sticks, and walls of mud, and roof of straw, than great
potentates have done, under marbles and cedar And liow many,
ooth wise Keadien and mortified Christians, have rid their hands
of their cumbersome store, tliat they might be capable of being
ihappy Other creatures do naturally neglect that, which abusei
reason bids us dote upon. If we had no better powers than beasts or
fowls, we should not at all care for this either white or red earth and,
if our graces were as great as the least of Saints, we should look
carelessly upon the precionsest and largest treasures that the earth
can afford. Now, our debauched reason, instead of stirring us up
to emulate the best creatures, draws us down below the Ijasest of
them; moving us to place our happiness in those things, which
have neither life nor true worth ; much less, can give that, which
they have not. It is not for the generous souls of Christians, to
look so low, as to place their contentment in any thing; whether
within the bowels, or upon the face of this earth but to raise their
thougiits up to the glorious region of their original and rest; looking, not ul the things xahich are seen, but at the things which are not
seen : for the things that arc seen are temporuly but the things -ahich
4ire not seen are elermd ; 2 Cor. iv. 18.
:

:

'.

!

:

;

LIX.

The holy

Psalmist knew well what he said, when he called the
thunder in the clouds, The %mce of tfie Lord ; a wice, po'^'crful and
The very heathens made this the
full of majesty ; Psalm xxix. 4.
most awful act of their Jupiter; which the Spirit of God expresses
71ie God of glory ihundei'eth ; verse 3.
in a more divine language
Upon this dreatUul sound it is, that tiie Psalmist calls to the mighty
ones, to give unto the Lord glory and strength, lo give unto the Lord t/ie
glory due to his Name ; verses 1,2: as it were advising the great commanders of the world, when they hear it thunder, to fall down on
their knees ; and to lift up their hands and eyes, to tliat great God,
that speaks to them from heaven.
No man needs to bid the stoutest heart tp fear, when this terrible sound strikes through his ear;
which is able to drive even Neros and Caligulas into bench-holes
but this mighty voice calls for an improvement of our fear, to the
glory of that Almighty power whence it proceeds. Perhaps, the
presumption of man will be finding out the natural causes of this
fearful uproar in the clouds; but the working by means derogates
nothing from the God of Nature. Neither yet are all thunders na:

tural: tliat wiiirlwind

and duiider, vvhcreia

God

spake to Job;
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that thunder and lightning, wherein God
and Israel in mount Sinai ; Exod. xix: that thunder

xxxviii.

9.

1

spake to Moses
rain, wherewith

and

:

God answered

the prayer of Samuel in wheat-

harvest, for Israel's conviction in the unseasonable suit for their
king; I Sam. xii. 17, 18: that thundering voice from heaven, that

answered the prayer of the Son of God, for the g'orifying of his
xii. 28, 29: the seven thunders, that uttered their
had novoices to the Beloved Disciple in Patmos; Rev. x. 3, 4
And, how many have we hea:rd
thing of ordinary nature in them.
and read of, that, for sligliting of this great work of God, have at
once heard his voice, and felt bis stroke Shortly, if any heart can
be unmoved at this mighty voice of God, it is stiffer than the rocks

Name; John

—

!

in the wilderness
the
I

Lord shaketh

tremble

at the

:

for,

The

Lord shaketh the xcilderness^
Psalm xxix. 8. For me,
;
adore the mercy, of that great God,

voice of the

the xoHderness of

power, while

I

Kadesh

It is my com.fort, that He is my Father,
that speaks so loud to me.
who approves himself thus omnipotent: his love is no less infinite,

than his power: let the terror be to them, that know him angry ;
my confidence overcome my fear It is the Lord ; let him do
All is not right with me, till I have attained to trem•what he mil.
ble at him, while he shineth ; and to rejoice in him, while he thunlet

:

dereth.

«

We talk

LX.

of niighty wamors, that have done great exploits in
conquering kingdoms ; hvX the Spirit of God tells us of a greater
Whatsoever is born of God, overcometh the
con(]uest, tlian all theirs
world : and this is the victory, that overcometh the world, even our
Alas! the conquest of those great commanders
faith, 1 John v. 4.
was but poor and partial ; of some small spots of the earth the
conquest of a regenerate Christian is universal of the whole world.
Those other concjuerors, while they prevailed aliroad, were yet
overcome at home and-, while they were the lords of natioris, were
no other than vassals to their own hists these, begin their victories at home ; antl enlarge their triumphs, over all their spiritual
enemies. The glory of those other victors, was laid down with
their bodies in the dust: the glory that attends these, is eternal.
What pity it is, that the true Christian should not know his owa
greatness that he may raise his thoughts accordingly ; and bear
himself as one, that tramples the world under his feet For all that
:

:

;

;

:

:

!

of the jitsh, the lust of the eijes, and the.
pride of life ; 1 John ii. 16: these, he hath truly subdued in himself; not so as to bereave them of life, but of rule
if he have left
them some kind of being still in him, yet he hath left them no dominion; and therefore may well style himself the Lord of the World.
Far, far therefore be it from him, that he should so abject and debase himself, as to be a slave to his vassals none, but holy and
high thoughts and demeanors may now beseem him ; and, in these
spiritual regards of his inward greatnes.-; and self conquest*, his word
must be, " Either Cisesar, or nothing."
is'in the world, is the lust

:

:
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LXI.

many

kinds of phrensies in the world, and so many
seemingly wise brains taken with them ; that I much doubt, wliom
I may be sure to account free, from either the touch, or at least the
danger of this indisjiosition. How many opinions do 1 see raised
every day, that argue no less than a mere spiritual madness such
as, if they should have hecn but mentioned seven years ago, would
have been questioned out of what bedlam they had broken loose
And, for dispositions ; how do we see one, so ragingly furious, as
if lie had newly torn off his chains, and escaped
another, so stupidly senseless, that you may thrust pins into him, up to the head,
and he startles not at it One, so dumpishly sad, as if he would
freeze to death in melancholy, and hated any contentment but in
sorrow another, so apishly jocund, as if he cared for no other
pastime than to ])lay with feathers One, so superstitiously devout,
that he is ready to cringe and crouch to every stock
another, so
wildly profane, that he is ready to s[)it God
the face
Shortly,
one, so censorious of others, as if he thought all men mad but himself: another, so mad, as that he thinks himself and all madmen
sober and well-witted In this store and ^ ariety of distempers,
were I not sure of my own principles, I could easily misdoubt mynow, settled on firm grounds, lean pity and bewail the woeself
ful distraction of many ; and can bi^ send them for recoveiy to
that Divine Wisdom, who calls to them in the openings of the
Ho-jg long, ye silly ones, will
gates, and uttereth her words, saying
I

see so

;

!

:

!

:

!

:

m

!

!

:

:

ye

love siynplicily ?

and

svonwrs delight in their scorning, and

the

fools hate /cnoxi'ledge? turn
simple, understand -xisdom

you
:

my

at

and,

ye

reproof; Prov.

fools, be

i.

22,

0 ye

ye (f an understanding

lilessed is the man, (hat heareth rne, watching
Prov. viii. 5.
;
daily at niy gates : but he, that simieth against vie, urongeth his ou'n
soul : all they that hate yne, love death ; Prov. viii. Z \, 36.

heart

LXII.
he consists of a double nature, flesli and spirit so is he
placed in a middle rank, betwixt an angel, which is spirit, and a
partaking of tlie qualities, and performing
beast, which is flesh

Man,

as

;

;

He is angelical, in his understanding; in his
the acts, of. both.
sensual afl'ections, bestial and, to whether of these he most inclineth and conformeth himself, that part wins more of the other,
and gives a denomination to him so us, he, that was before half
ungel, half beast, if he be drowned in sensuality, hath lost the
if he be wholly taken up with heaangel, and is become a beast
venly meditations, he hath quit the beast, and is improved angelieither he must degeneIt is hard to hold an equal temper
cal.
Mere reason suffirate into a beast, or be advanced to an angel.
could a beast
cient! v apprehends the dillerence of the condition
be capable of thai faculty, he would wish to be a man, rather than
There is not more difference, betwixt a man
a brute, as he is.
and beast, than between .in an^el and a brutisli man. How must
:

:

;

:

:
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when

may be

preferred to that hapi)y honour, I shall ratiier affect to be a beast, than
an angel Avvav, then, with the bestial delights of the sensual
let me be wholly for
appetite let not niy soul sink in this mud
I needs, therefore,

be worse than

beast,

if,

I

!

:

:

those nitellectual pleasures, which are pure and spiritual and let
my ambition be, to come as near to the angel, as this clog of my
flesh will permit.
;

LXIII.

There is great difference in men's dispositions under aHliction :
some there are, dead-hearted patients, that grow moj)ish and stupid,
others, out of a careless
with too deep a sense of their sufferings
We are
jollity, are insensible even of sharp and heavy crosses.
wont to speak of some, whose enchanted ilesh is invulnereble
:

:

of those hearts, which are so bewitched with worldly pleasures, that they are not to be pierced with any calamity,
that may befal them, in their estates, children, husbands, wives,
so as they can say, with Solomon's drunkard, They ha-jt
friends
stricken me, and I Xi us not sick : tJwy have beaten vie, but J felt it
These are dead flesh, which do no more
not : Prov. xxiii. 35.
feel the knife, than if it did not at all enter ; for whom some corrosives are necessary, to make them capable of smart.
This disposition, though it seem to carry a face of fortUude and patience,
yet is justly offensive; and not a little injurious, both to God and
the soul
to God ; whom it endeavours to frustrate of those holy
ends, which he proposeth to himself in our sulferings ; for wherefore doth he afflict us, if he would not have us afflicted ? wherefore doth the father whip the child, !)ut that he would have him
smart, and by smarting bettered ? he looks for cries and tears;
and the child, that weeps not under the rod, is held graceless to
the soul; whom it robs of the benefit of our suffering; for what
use can there be of patience, where there is no sense of cvd ? and
how can patience have its perfect work, where it is not ? Betwixt
both these extremes, if we would have our souls prosper, a middisposition must be attained
we must be so sensible of evils, that
we be not stupified with them ; and so resolute under our crosses,
that we may be truly sensible of them
not so brawned under the
rod, that we should not feel it ; nor yet so tender, dial we should
not mt)re patient under the stripe, than willing to kiss
over-feel it
the hand that inflicts it.
this is the stiUe

;

:

:

:

•.

:

LXIV.
God,
inward

as

he

parts.

one, so he loves singleness and simplicity in thr
As, tlierefore, he hath been pleased to give us those

is

senses double, whereby we might let in for ourselves, as our eyes
and ears ; and those limbs double, whereby we might act for ourselves ; as our hands and feet
so those, which he would appropriate to himself, as our hearts for belief, and our tongue for confession ; he hath given us single ; neither did lie ever ordain, or
can abide, tv/o hearts in a bosom, two tongues in one mouth. It
is then the hater'ul style, which Liie Spirit of God gives to a hypo:

crite

;

tiiat

he

is

dvuble

mivdcd ; James

iv.

8.

In the language of

;

!
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God's Spirit, a fool hath no heart and a dissembler hath a heart,
and a heart and, snreiy, as a man, that hath two heads, is a monso lie, tliat hatli two hearts, is no less a spiritual
ster in nature
monster to God. For the lioly and wise God hath made one for
one ; one mind or soul, for one body and, if the regenerate man
havie two men in one ; the old man, anel the new
yet it is so, as
that one is tlesh, the other spirit: the mind then is not double;
but liie taw of tlie mind is opposed to the law of the flesh Rom.
so as here are strivings in one heart, not the sidhigs of
vii. 23
For, surely, the God of Unity can neither endure multiplitwo.
cation nor division of hearts, in one breast.
If, then, we have one
heart for God, another for Manmion, we may be sure God will not
own this latter how should he, for he made it not ? Yea, most
since that, which he made, was but
justly wUl he disclaim both
one this, double. And, as the Wise Man hath told us, that God
hates nothing which he hath made so may we truly say, God
hateth whatsoever he made not; since what he made not, is only
When I have done my best, 1 shall have but a weak and a
evil.
but, Lord, let it be but a single one
faulty heart
Search vie, O
God, and know my heart : try me, and know yny thoughts : and see
if there be any wicked %eay in me, and lead vie in the xcay everlasting
;

:

;

:

;

;

:

:

;

;

:

:

;

Psalm cxxxix. 23,

24.

LXV.
There is a kind of not-being in sin for sin is not an existence
©f somewhat that is, but a deficiency of that rectitude which,
;

should be

:

it

is

a privation, but not without a real mischief ; as

Now, a
blindness is but a privation of sight, but a true misery.
privation cannot stand alone it nnist have some subject to lean
upon there is no blindness, but where there is an eye ; no death,
Sin, therefore, supposes a soul,
but where there hath been a life.
wherein it is ; and an act, whereto it cleaveth and those acts of
sin are they, wliich the Ajiostle calls the works of darkness ; Eph.
V. 11: so as there is a kind of operosity in sin ; hi regard whereof,
And,
sinriers are styled, the uiorkers of iniquity ; Luke xiii. 27.
surely, there are sins, whereiir there is more toil and labour, than
what pains and care doth the thief take, in
in the holiest actions
:

:

:

:

how doth he
setting his match ; in watching for his prey
the darkest and coldest nights, in the execution of his plot
!

what flights, what hazards, what
and punishment! The. adulterer

!

spend
what

avoid no-

fears,

shifts are here, to

lice

says, that stolen rmters are

but that sw eet is sauced to him, with many carefu' thoughts,
dangers.
The siir.erstitious bigot, who is himself besotted with error, how do'i.h he traverse sea and land to
make a proselyte what adventures doth he make, what perils
doth he riTn, what deaths doth he challenge, to mar a soul So as
some men take more pains, to go to hell than some others do, to
go to heaven. Oh, the sottishness of sinners, that Vv ith a tempoHow should we think
rary misery will needs piu'chase an eternal
no pains sufficient, for the attaining of heaven; when we see
s'd'eet

with

:

many deadly

!

!

;

!

wretched

men

toil

so

much,

for daBinatioIl
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LXVI.
doth the Holy Ghost express
our Saviour'd leaving of the world ; which he calls liis taking home
again; or his receiving up Luke ix. 51. In the former, implying, that the Son of God was, for the time, sent out of his Fattier's
house, to these lower regions of his exile or pilgrimage ; and was
now re-admitted into those his glorious mansions in the latter, so
intimating his triumphant ascension, that he passeth over his bitter
so he told his
passion.
Surely, he was to take death in his way
Ought not Christ to suffer these
disciples, in the walk to Emmaus
He mast be
things, and to enter into his glory f Luke xxiv, 26.
But, as if the
lifted up to the Cross, ere his ascension to Heaven.
thought of death were swallowed up in the blessed issue of his
Lo, death
death, here is no mention of ought but his assumption.
truly swallowed up in victoiy.
Neither is it otherwise, proportionall3-, with us
wholly so it cannot be. For, as for him, death
did but taste of him, could not devour him, much less put hint
over it could not but yield him whole and entire the tliird day,
without any impairing of his nature yea, with a happy additioa
to it, of a glorious immortality ; and, in that glorified Humanity,
he ascended by his own power into his heaven. For us we must
be content, that one part of us lie rotting for the time, in the dust;
while our spiritual part shall, by the ministry of angels, be received up to those everlasting habitations.
Here is an assumption
therefore, true and happy, though not, as yet, totaL And why
should I not, therefore, have my heart taken up, with the assured
expectation of this receiving up into my glory ? Why do I not
look beyond death, at the eternally-blessed condition of this soul
of mine which, in my dissolution, is thus crowned with immortality
So doth the sea-beaten mariner cheer up himself with the
sight of that haven, which he makes for.
So doth the traveller
comfort himself, when, after a tempestuous storm, he sees the sua
breaking forth in his brightness. I am dyin^; but,
Saviour,
thou art the resurrection and the life : he, that beliez es in thee, though
he be dead, yet shall he live ; John xi. 25. Awake, and sing, yc
that dwell in the dust : for thy dew is as the dew of herbs, and the,
earth shall cast out the dead ; Isaiah xxvi. 1 9.
Blessed are the dead,

\^th what elegance and

force,

!

:

:

:

:

:

;

;

;

!*

O

thai die in the

follow them

i

Lord
Rev.

;

^'or

they rest from their labours, and their zaor/is

xiv. 13,
'

LXVII.

What need I be troubled, that I find in myself a fear of death ?
What Israelite is not ready to run away, at the sight of this Go?
This fear is natural ; and so far from being evil, that it was
incident into the Son of God, who was heard in that which he feared..
Christianity serves not to destroy, but to rectify nature.
Grace regulates this passion in us, and corrects the exorbitances of it ; never

liath

intended to root

Let me, therefore, entertain this fear ; but
it.
If I cannot avoid fear, let it be such,
be incident into a faithful man. While my fear apprehends

so, as that

as

may

I

may

it

out.

master

fS t

D!
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just tciTor in the face of death, let my faith lay fast hold on that
Blessed Saviour, who hath both overcome and sweetened it on
that l)lessed estate of gloiy, which accompanies it
my tear shall
;

:

end

in

joy

my

;

death, in advantage.

LXVIIT.
too plahi, that we are fallen upon the old age of the world ;
tl)e last times, and therefore nearest to the dissolution.
And, if
time itself did not evince it, the disposition and qr.alities would
most evidently do it for, to what a cold temper of charity are .ve
grown what mere ice is in these spiritual veins The unnatural
and unkindly flushings of self-love abound indeed every where
but, for true Christian love, it is come to old David's }iabs ; it may
be covered with clothes, but it can ^et no heat ; 1 Kii;gs i. 1. Besides, what whimsies and faiicies ol dotage do we find the world
possessed withal, beyond the examples of ail fonner times what
w ild and mad opinions have been lately broached, which the settled
brains of better ages could never have imagined
Unto these, hovr
extremely choleric the world is grown, in these later times, there
needs no other proof, than the elhision of so much blood in this
present age, as many jireceding centuries of years have been
sparing to spill. What should I speak of the moral distempers of
diseases
the conduence whereof hath itiade this age more wickedly-miserable, than all the former? for, whenever was there so
much jirofaneness, atheism, blasj)hemy. schism, excess, disobedience, oppression, licentiousness, ;is we now sigh under ? Lastly,
that, which is the common fault of age, loquacity, is a plain evidence of the world's declinedness for, was there ever age guilty
of so much tongue and pen as this last ? were ever the presses so
cloyed wilh frivolous work ? e\ cry man thinks what he lists, and
speaks what he thinks, and wTites what he sp^eaks, and prints what
he writes. Neither would the world talk so much, did it not make
accoufit it cannot talk long.
"U'hat should we do then, since we
know the world truly old, ai>i.l now going upon his great and fatal
climacterical ; but, as chscreet men would carry themselves to impotent and decrepit age, hear with the infirmities of it, pity and
bewail the distempers, strive against the enormities, and prepare
for the dissolution ?
It is

:

!

!

:

!

!

;

:

LXIX.
There cannot be a stronger moti\e to awe and obedience, than
that, which St. Peter enforceth
That God is both a Father and a
Judge;
Peter
17: the one is a title of love and mercy; the
other, of justice.
Whatever God is, he is all that: he is ail love
and mercy he is all justice. He is not so a Judge, that he hath
waved the title and affection of a Father he is not so a Father,
He- is,
that he will remit ought of his infinite justice as a Judge.
he will e\ er be, both these in one and we must fasten our eyes
upon both these, at once and be accordingly afi'ected unto both.
He is a Father; therefore, here n.iust be a loving awe: he is a
Judge and, therefore, here must be an awful love and obedience.
;

i.

1

;

:

:

;

;
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we

lay hold upon the tender mercies of a Father, that we
may u'ioicc continually: so nin;,t we apprehend the jusLice of a
W'iiy then should
rigLLCous .Indge, that we do lovingly trt-mble.

So

must,

God is a Fath*^r. All the bowels of mortal and Ini?
love are strait to his
Can a 'woman fo) srct her suckini! child,
that she sfwuld not hareconipassmion the son of hcrimmb ? yea, they
may forget, yet ill J not forset thee ; saith the Lord; Isaiah xlix. 15.
That, which is the title of his personality in divine relation, is also
the title of his gracious relation to us, Father neither can he be
And, contrarijy, how dare man presume,
other, than he is styled.
ma:'

-.lespair

man

:

:

is a Judge ? It is for sinful Hesh and blood,
to be
parents may be apt to connive at the sins of
their o\m loins or bowels, because theirs ; either tiiey will not see
them, or not h;*:e them, or not censure them, or not punish them:
the infinite justice of a God cannot wink at our failings there is
no debt of our sin, but must be paid, in ourselves, or our surety.
If then we call him Father, icho zeithont respect of persons jiidgeth
accordinji to every man's 7i-o) k ; why do we not pass the time 0/ our
sojourning Iiere in fear ? 1 Peter i. n.

since this Father

pa,

tial

foolish

:

:

LXX.

How

terrible

a motion was that, which was

made by

tlie

tw»

of commanding fire to come down from lieaven, and
consume the inhospital Samaritans r Methinks, I could tremble
but at the imagination of so drcadfid a judgment, as they did not
fear to sue for.
Yet, if we look to the oli'ence, it was no jiositive
act of indignity offered to Christ; but the mere not lodging of his
train ; and that, not out of a rude inhumanity, but out of a religious scruple what could they have said, if these Samaritans had
pursued them with swords, and staves, and stones ? VV^iom shall
we hope to find free from cruelty of revenge, when even the
Disciple of Love was thus overtaken ? V/hat wonder is it, if natural men be transported with furious desires, when so eminent domestics and followers of our Saviour were thus faulty ? Surely,
nature in man is cruel neither is there any creature under heaEven bears, and wolves', and
ven, so bloo^ly to its own kind.
tigers devour not one another ; and, if any of them fall out in
single combats for a prey, here is no public engaging for blood.
Neither do they ad'ect to enjoy each others' torment rather entertaining one anotiiers' complaints with pity
let but a swine cry,
the rest of the herd within the noise come running in, to see and
compassionate his pain. Only man rejoices in the misery of the
same flesh and blood with hhnself, and ll>\es to triumph in his revenge. While we a^e thus affected, we know not of what spirit
we are: we may soon iearn we are even of that spirit, who was
a man-slayer from the beginning ; John viii. 44. As for the Good
disciples,

:

:

;

:

:

is, tlie preseix'er of men ; Job vii. 20
and the
errand of the Son of Man was, not to destroy men's lives, hut fo saic
them ; Luke ix. 56 and his charge to these and all other his disj
•iples, Be mtniful, as your Father also is 'merciful ; Luke vi. 3G.

Spirit, his just style

:

;

-^o
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And how easily may we observe, that this very disciple, as if in
wny of abundant saiisfartioii for this rash oversight, calls more for
love, than all the rest of liis INIaster's train
tellino- ns, that God is
love ; ayid he, that divelletk in love, diiielleth in God, and God in him
!

•

John iv. 16 and, Beloved, let us love one another for love is of
God and every one, that loveth, is of God, and knoiveth God. He
ihat krocfh not, knoxDeth not God,: for God is love ; 1 John iv. 7, 8,
Shortly then, what w oiiid not this holy disciple have gi^en, to have
llie more mercy and charity is in us,
recalled this fiery motion
the more fury and revenge, of Satan.
tlie more we have of God
1

:

:

;

r

;

LXXI.

Much

caution must be had, in our imitation of the actions of the
holiest ; cautions, both in respect of the persons, and of the ac-,
God himself, yea God clothed in flesh, though the pattern
tions
of all perfection, is not for our universal imitation the most of
their actions are for our wonder, not for our examjjiing.
And,
amongst men, how absurd were it in a peasant, to imitate a king
or one of the long robe, a soldier If Moses climb up the hill of
God, Sinai ; shall another Israelite say, " Moses goes up, why not
I ?" so he might have paid dear for his presumption
Moses was
the rest were limited and if a beast touch the hill, he
called up
That act may beseem one, which would be verv inconshall die.
gruous in another the dog fawns upon his master, and hath his
back stroked ; if the ass do the like, he is beaten.
are natu.,
It is one of the greatest
raWy. apt to be carried \x'\th examples.
improvements of wisdom, to know whom, in what, and how far, we
may imitate. The best have their weaknesses there is no copy,
without a blur Be ye folloxaers of me, saith the Chosen Vessel :
but how? even as 1 am of Christ; Phil. iii. 17. 1 Cor. iv. I6,
It is safe following him, that cannot err.
1 Cor. xi. 1.
:

:

!

!

:

:

;

:

We

;

:

LXXII.

God who

simply one, infinitely perfect, absolutely complete
in himself, enjoys himself fully, from all eternity, without any rebut, knou ing our wants and weaknesses, he
lation to the creature
hath ordained a society for our well-being and therefore, even in
man's innocency, could say, Jt is not good for a wan to be alone.
And why, Lord ? why might not man liave taken pleasure enough
in contemplating thy
in the beauty and sv/eetness of his paradise
heaven ; in the command of thine obsequious creatures ; and,
above all, in the fruition of thy divine presence, in that hajipy
integrit}- of his nature, without any accession of other helps ?
Surely, thou, who knewe.-^t well what disposition thou hadst put
into liirn, intcndedst to fit him with all meet conveniences: and
thou, who madest him sociable, bei'ore lie could have any society,
thoughtest fit to stead him with such a society, as might make his
Wise Solomon observes it out of his
life comfortable to him.
deep experience, for a "oanity under the sun, that there is one alone,
and there is not a second i and that, two are better than one, because
is

:

;

;

;
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they have a good remird for ikcir labour ; Ecd. iv. 7, 8, 9.
In
the plantation of the Evangelical Church, the Apostles are n©t
reckoned single, but by pairs ; Mattli. x. 2, 3, 4. and so doth tiieir
Lord send them upon the great erraiKl of his Gospel and, when
:

he seconded that work, by a commission given to liis Seventy Disciples, he sc?il them two and iziv bef ore his face, inio every city and
After this, when
place, zvhither he himself would cone ; Lnke x. 1.
our Saviour had left the earth, Paul and Barnabas go together
and, wlien they are parted, Paul and iSilas, Barnabas and Mark,
are sorted.
Single endea\ ours seldom prosper many hands make
the work both quick and sure. They can be no friends to tlie
:

happy
tions

:

estate of a family or church, that labour to cau.se distrao
division makes certain way for ruin.

LXXlII.

Under the Law,

there was difference, as of ages, so of sexes.
In the temple, there
Circumci-sion was appropriated to the male.
was the Court of the Jews ; and, without that, the Court of the
neither might that sex go beyond their bounds
and
But, in Christ, there t's
still it is so in their Jewish Synagogues.
As the soul hath no sex, so God makes
neither viale nor female.
no difTereuce in the accqotation of either. As it is the honour of
the one sex, that Christ, the Son of Cyod, was a man so it is the
Ironour of the other sex, that he was born of a woman.
And if
the woman be, as she is in nature, the weaker vessel ; yet she is
no less capable of grace, than the stronger; as the thinnest glass
may receive as precious liquor, as the best plate. Good Anna, as
well as Simeon, gave glory to their new-born Savioui-, to all tluit
And, afterv\'ards,
looked for redemption in Jerusalem ; Luke ii. 3S.
the holy women were no less zealous attendants of Christ, both in
his life and death, than the most forward disciples; Luke viii. 2, 3:
yea, they followed him when his domestic followers forsook him;
neither could be parted, by either his Cro^s or his Grave.
And
they were the first, that were honoured with the notice and message of their Saviour's blessed resurrection and ascension; John
XX.
than which, what employment could be more noble? The
Lord gave the word, saith the Psalmist, great n'/is the company of the
Prcacheresses ; Psalm Ixviii. 1
the wortl is fc;minine.
lio\ve\ er,
therefore, in natural and politic respects, the philosopher might
)iave some reason to bless God, that he had made him a man, and
not a woman ; yet, in spiritual, which are the best, regards, here is
no inequality so that it is the gs'eat merely and goodness of our
common Creator, that though he hath made a difference in the
smallest matters, yet he makes none in the greatei^t; and that he
so indifferently |jeop!es heaven with both sexes, that, for ought we
know, the greatest saint there, is of the weaker sex *.

Women

:

:

;

n

:

1

:

:

LXXIV.
nothing more easy, than for a man to be courageous,
in a time of safety ; and to dely tiiose dangers, which he neither

There

is

* King James's Preface Monitory.
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feels nor sees.

M'hile the coast

is

to say, with Peter, Though all men,
thee, I Zi-ill not deny thee in any -xise

clear, e\ ery

yd not J
;

:

man can be ready
I should die -with
29, j 1. But, when

'if

INIark xiv.

when our enemy appears armed in the lists
ready to encounter us, then to call up our spirits, and to grapple
resolutely with dangei-s and death, it is the jiraise and proof of a.
the evil iiour coineth,

And this is that, which the Apostle calls
true Christian valour.
standing ; f.ph. vi. 13, 14. in opposition to both falling and fleeing: falling, out of faintness ; and fleeing, for fear.
It shall not
be possible for us thus to stand, if we shall trust to our feet. In
and of ourselves, the best of lis are but mere cowards ; neither
c;m be able so much as to look our enemy in the face. \\'ould we
be perfect victors ? we must go out of ourselves, into tlie God of
our strength. If we have made him ours, who shall, vea, who
We can -do all things, through him that
can, be ;igainst us ?
strengthe77S Its ; Phil. iv. 13: all things; therefore conquer death
and hell. If we be weakness, he is omnipotence. Put we on the
Lord Jesus Christ by a lively faith, Rom. xiii. 14. what enemy can
come within us, to do us hurt ? Jl'hat time I am a/raid, Izcill trust
%n thee, 0 God : in thee, 0 God, have I trusted ; I n^ill not fear
H'hat (either) /?C5A (or spirit) can do unto vie; Psalm Jvi. 3, 4.
The Lord is my rock, and my fortress, and my deliverer my God,
•my strength, in -jchom I nufl trust, my buckler, and the horn of my
:

sahation
shall

I

:

I

:cill call

be saved

upon the Tord, u ho is xvorthy to be praised i so
enemies ; Psalm xviii. 2, 3.

from mine

LXXV.
It is

disparagement enough, that the Apostle casts upon

all

the

Tisible things of this world, that the things u'hich are seen are temporary ; 2 Cor. iv. 18. Be they never so glorious, yet, being

transitory, they cannot

be worthy of our

hearts.

Who

would care

never so curiously painted and gilded All
things, that are measured by time, are thus brittle.
Bodily substances, of what kind soever, lie open to the eye ; and, being seen,
can be in no other, than a fading condition. Even that goodly fabric of heaven, which w e see and admire, must be changed ; and,
How much more vanishing
in a sort, dissolved ; 2 Peter iii. 7, 12.
are all earthly glories And, by how- much shorter their continuance
e account him foolis, so much lower must be their valuation.
ish, that will dote too much upon a flo\v er, though never so beautiful ; because we know it can be but a month's jjleasure; and no
amongst the rest, the
care, no art can preserve it from withering
hemerocallis is the least esteemed, because one day ends its beauty.
What madness then were it in us, to set our heaixs upon these perishing contenlments, which we must soon mutually leave ; we
Eternity is that only thing, which is worthy to take
them, they us
up the thouglits of a w i.se man that, being added to evil, makes
the evil inhniteiy more imolerable ; and, being added to good,
makes the good infinitely more desireable. O f]ternity thou
bottomless abyss of misery to the wicked tliou indeterminable
for a

house of

glass, if

I

W

:

!

:

!

;
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pitch of joy to the Saint!/ of God: what soul is ahle to comprehend tliee ? Wiuit strength of understanding is able to eonceive
of thee ? Be thou ever in my thoughts, ever before nnne eyes.
Be thou the scope of all my actions, of all my endeav ours ; andj
in respect of thee, lot all this visible world be to me as nothing t
and, since only i/ie things, which are noi seen by the eye of sense,
are eternal, Lord, shapen thou the eyes of my faith, that I may
see tho e tiiings invisible ; and may, in that sight, enjoy, thy blessed
eternit}-.

LXXVI.

What

'

.

.

the world to us, in comparison of the bird in our bo?
In vain shall ali tiie world acquit and magnify us, if that secretly condemn us ; and, if that condemn us not.
We have confidence towards God, 1 John iii. 21. and may bid deNow, that it may not condeum us, it
fiance to men and devils.
must be both pacified, and purged pacified, in respect of th&
])urged, in respect of the corru})tion.
For, so long
guilt of sin
as there is guilt in the soul, the clamours of an accusing and condemning conscience can no more be stilled, than the waters of the.
sea can stand still in a storm. There is then no pacification, without removing tlie g\iilt of sin ; no removing of guilt, vvitliout remission ; no remission, without satisfaction ; no satisfaction, without
a price of infinite value, answerable to the infiniteness of the justice olfended
and this is no where to be had, but in the blood of
Christ, God and man.
All created and finite powers are but miserable comforters, physicians of no value, to this one.
And the
same power, that pacliieth the conscience from the guilt, must alsd
purge it from the filthiness of sin ; Ileb. ix. 1
1 Joiin i. 7. eveil
tliat blood of the Son of God, who is made unto us of God, Sanctis
That faith, which brings Christ home to
ficaf/on and redonption.
the soul, doth, by the efficacy of his Blessed Spirit, purify thd
heart ( \cts xv. 9.) from all filthiness both of flesh avd spirit. Being
justified hij this faith, wc have peace with God.
When once thei
heart is quieted from the uproars of self-accusation, and cle insed
from dead works ; what in this world can so much concern us, as
to keep it so ? which shall be done, if we shall give Christ th^
possession of our souls, and commit the keys into his only hands
so shall nothing be suffered to enter m, that ma}^ disturb or defile
it, if we shall settle firm resolutions in our breasts, never to yield
to the commission of any known, enormous sin.
Failings and
slips there will be in the holiest of God's Saints, while they carry
their clay about them
for these, we are allowed to fetcii forth Si
pardon, of coarse, from that infinite mercy of our God, who hath
set a fountain open to the house of David, and to thi inhabitants of
Jerusaleyn, for sin, and Jor uncleanneis i Zech. xiii. 1/ by the force
of our daily prayers.
But if, tlirough an over-bold secunrty '•'nd
spiritual negligence, we shall suO'er ourselves to he drav.'n "alvay
into some heinous wickedness, it must cost warm water to recOVe'r
tis.
Is'either can it, iu such a cas-e, be safe for us, to sailer oiit
is all

som, our conscience

:

;

:

:

:

6.

u
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e^ es to sleep, or our eye-lids to slumber, till vvc liave made our
peace with iieaven. This done, and carefully maintained, what
can make us other than happily secure ? " Blessed is he, whose
conscience hatli not condemned him, and who is not fallen frcin
Ills hope in tiie Lord
Eccius. xiv. 2.

LXXVII.

We cannot

apprehend heaven,

in any notion, but of excellencv
and glory that, as it is in itself a })lace of wonderful resplendence
and majest}' ; so, it is the palace of the most High God, whereiih
he exhibits his infinite magnificence that it is the happy recep:

:

the elect of God that it is the gloiious renile/.vous of
the blessed angels that we have parents, children, husband, wife,
brothers, sisters, friends whom we dearly loved, there.
For, such
is the power of love, that it can endear any place to us, where the
party affected is : much more the best. If it be a loathsome gaol,
our aff'ection can make it a delightful bovver. Yea, the very grave
cannot keep us off' the women could say of Mary, that she was
gone to the grave of Lazarus, to weep there and the zeal of those
iioly clients of Christ carries them to seek their (as they supposed
still dead) Siviour, even in his tomb.
Above all conceivable apprehensions then, wherein heaven is endeared to us, there is none
comparable to that, which the Apostle enforceth to us, that, there
If we liave a
Christ sitteth at the right-hand of God ; Col. iii. 1.
husband, wife, child, whom we dearly love, pent up in some tower
or castle afar oil, whither we are Tiot allowed to have access, how
many longnig eyes do we cast thither how do we please ourselves
to think, witliin those walls is he inclosed whom my soul loveth,
and who is inclosed in my heart But,^ if" it may be possible to have
passage, though with some ditEculty and danger, to the place, how
gladly do we put ourselves upon the adventure When, therefore,
we hear and certainly know, that our most dear Saviour is above,
and that the heavens must contain him, till
in all heavenly glorjwith what full contentment of heart should v/e
his coming apain
took up thither How should vv'e break through all these secular
distractions ; and be carried up, by our affections, which are the
wings of the soul, towards a happy fruition of him Good old
Jacob, when he heard that his darling son was yet alive in Kgypt,
how doth he gather up his spirits, and takes up a cheerful resolution, Joseph viij son is i/et alive, I xvill go and see him before 1 die !
ijevi. xlv. '26.
Do we think his heart was any more in Canaan,
after he heard where his Josejjh was ? And shall we, when we hear
and know where our dearest Saviour, typified by that good Patriarch, is ; that he is gone before, to provide a place for us in therit;h Goshen above ; shall we be heartless in our desires towaixl*
jiim, and take up with earth ? How many poor souls take tedious^
costiv, perilous A oyages to that land, which only the bodily presence of our Saviour could denominate holy ; their own wickedness, justly styles accursed: only to see the place, where our dear
Saviour trod j where he stood, where he sat, lay, set his last foottacle of

all

:

:

:

:

!

!

!

;

;

!

!

:
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ing and find a kind of contentment in this sacked curiosity, reHow then should
turning yet, never the hoUer, never the happier
I be aiiected with the sight of that place, where he is now in person, sitting gloriously at the right-hand of Majesty, adored by all
Let it be a covenant between me and my
the powers of heaven
eyes, never to look up at heaven, (as how can I look beside it ?)
but I shall, in the same instant, think of my Blessed Saviour, sitting
there in his glorified Humanity, united to the incomprehensiblyglorious Deity, attended and worshipped by thousand thousands of
saints and angels, preparing a place for me and all his elect in those
eternal mansions.
;

!

!

LXXVIII.

How

lively

God describe the heavenly affecthat he looked for a city, which hath

doth the Spirit of

tions of faithful

Abraham

;

foundations, whose builder and maker is God ! Heb. xi. 10.
What
city was this, but the celestial Jerusalem ; the glorious seat of the
Great Empire of Heaven ? The main strength of any buildino- is
in the foundation
if that be firm and sure, the fabric, well \n\t
together, will stand ; but if that be either not laid, or lie loose and
unsettled, the tottering frame doth but wait upon the next wind for
a ruin. The good Patriarch had been used to dwell in tents, vihich
were not capable of a foundation. It is like, he and his ancestors
:

wanted not good houses in Chaldea, where they were formerly
God calls him forth of those fixed habitations, in his own

planted.

country

to sojourn in tabernacles, or booths, in a strange land
him cheerfully along his present fruition o-jves
way to hope for better things. Instead of those poor sheds of
sticks and skins, he looks for a city
instead of those stakes and
cords, he looks for foundations
instead of men's work, he looks
for the architecture of God.
Alas, we men will be building castles
and towers here upon earth, or, in the air rather ; such as either
have no foundation at all, or, at the best, only a foundation in the
dust: neither can they be any other, while they are of man's
making; for what can he make in better condition than himself?
The city, that is of God's building, is deep and firmly grounded
upon the roclrof his eternal decree; and hath more foundations
than one, and all of them both sure and costly.
God's material
house, built by Solomon, had the foundation laid with great squared
stone but the foundations of the wall of this citij of God are gar'
nished with all manner of precious stones ; Rev. xxi. 19.
Glorious
things are spoken of thee, O thou city of God.
do I set up
my rest in this house of clay, which is every day falling on
head, while I have the assured expectation of so glorious a dwelling above ? For we know, that if our earthly house of this taberna^
cle were dissolved, we have a building of God, a house not made
with
hands, but eternal in the heavens ; 2 Cor. v. 1.
;

his faith carries

;

:

:

:

Why

my

LXXIX.
God, though he be free of his entertainments, yet is curious of
his guests.
vV^e know what the great house-keeper said to the sordid guest Friend, how earnest tlwu in hi' her, not having on a
wed:
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ding garment f

To

of

his feast

glorj-,

no man

none can come, but the

much as see God
much less be entertained by him. To his feast of
grace, none may come, but the clean
and those, who, upon strict
examination, have found themselves worthy. That we may be

pure

Heb.

without

:

xii.

this disposition,

shall so

;

14.

;

meet

to sit at either of these taljles, there must be a putting otf,
ere there can be a putting on ; a putting off the old garments, ere
Col. iii. 9, 10
there can be a putting on the new
the old are foul
and ragged ; the new, clean and holy for, if they should be worn
at once, the foul and beastly under-garment would soil and defile
the clean ; the clean coidd not cleanse the foul. As it was in the
Jewish law of holiness, holy flesh in the .skii t of the garment could
not infuse a holiness into the garment ; but the touch of an unclean person might diduse uncleanness to the garment Hag. ii.
thus our professed holiness and pretended graces are sure
12, 13
to be defiled by our secretly -maintained corruption ; not our corruption sanctified by our graces as, in common experience, if the
sound person come to see the infected, the infected may easily
taint the sound ; the sound cannot, by his presence, heal the infectIf ever, therefore, we look to be welcome to the feasts of
ed.
God, we must put off the old man with his decdf, and put on the van
7nan, which is remTcrd in knowUdge after the image of him that
:

;

:

;

:

:

created

him

;

Col.

iii.

9, 10.

LXXX.
not for us, to cast a disparagement upon any work of our
Maker ; much less upon a ])iece so near, so essential to us yet,
with what contempt doth the Apostle seem still to mention our
flesh / And, as if he would have it slighted for some forlorn outcast, he charges us, not to viake proiision for the flesh ; Kom.
Wliat shall we think the holy man was fallen out with a
xLii. 14.
part of himself? Surely, sometimes, his language, that he gives it,
The flesh rebels agaifist the spirit : I know that in me, that
is hard
is in my flesh, dicelleth no good thing; Rom. %ii. 18. but how- easy
is it to obser\e, that the flesh, sometimes goes for the body of man;
sometimes, for the body of sin as the first, it is a partner with the
and the worst of enemies, spisoul ; as the latter, it is an enemy
No manel, then, if he would not have provision made for
ritual.
such an enemv. In outward and bodily enmity, the case, and his
charge, is otherwise Jf thine, enemy hunger, feed him ; if he thirst,
give him drink, Prov. xxv. 21. Rom. xii. 20: but here, viake fio
^\'hat reason were there, that a man should
provision for the fitsh.
furnish and strengthen an enemy against himself r But \i the flesh
be the body of the man, it must challenge a respect but the very
name carries an intimation of baseness: at the best, it is that, which
Tfiere is one fles/i, saith the Apostle,
is common to beasts with us
of 7)1 en ; anot/ier flesh of beasts; i Cor. xv. 39. both are but flesh.
Alas, what is it but a clod of earth, better moulded; the clog of the
soul; a rotfen jiile ; a pack of dust; a feast of worms? But, even
with a moderate and tiirifty
as such, provision must be made for it
It is

:

!

:

!

:

:

:

:

;
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care, not with a solicitous ; a provision for the necessities and convenience of life, not for the fulfilling of the lusts. This flesh must
be fed, and clad ; not humoured, not pampered so fed, as to hold
:

nature, not inordiiiateness: shortly, such a hand must we hold
over it, as that we may make it a good servant, not a lawless

up

wanton.

LXXXI.
What

action was ever so good, or so completely done, as to he
well taken of all hands ? Noah and Lot foretell of judgments from
God, upon the old world and Sodom; and are scotledat: Israel
woukl go to sacrifice to God in the wilderness; and they are idle:
IVIoses and Aaron will be governing Israel according to God's appointment; Ye take too much upon you, yc sons of Levi : David will
be dancing before the ark of the Lord; he uncovers himseff shamelessly, as o)ie of the vain fellon's ; 2 Sam. vi. 20: our Saviour is sociable ; he is a wine-bibber, a friend of publicans and sinners : John
Baptist is solitary, and austere ; he doth it by Beelzebub, the jirince
of devils; Matt. xi. 18, 19
he rides in a homely pomp through
Jerusalem ; he aflects a temporal kingdom ; ajiid he is no friend to
Caesar, that can suffer him to live
he is, by his almighty power,
risen from the dead ; his disciples stole him away, while the soldiers
slept the .Spirit of God descends upon the Apostles in fiery and
cloven tongues, and they, thus inspired, suddenly speak all languages; they arc full of new wine ; Acts ii. 13: Stephen preacheth
Christ, the end of the Law; he speaks blasphemous xeords against
Moses and against God ; Acts vi. 11. And what aspersions were
cast upon the primitive Christians, all histories witness.
What can
we hope to do or sav, that shall escape the censures and misinterpretations of men, when we see the Son of God, could not avoid
it ?
Let a man profess himself honestly conscionable; he is a
scrupulous hypocrite let him take but a just liberty in things
merely iudiiierent; he is loosely profane: let him be charitably
aH'ected to both parts, though in a quarrel not fundamental
he is
an odious neuter, a lukewarm Laodicean.
It concerns every wise
Christian, to settle his heart in a resolved confidence, of his own
holy and just grounds; and then to go on, in a constant course of
his well-warranted jufVgmeiit and practice, with a careless disregard
of those fools'-holts, which will be sure to be shot at him, whicfi
way soever he goes.
:

:

:

:

;

Lxxxn.
All God's dear and faithful ones are notably described by tlie
Apostle, to be such, as love the appearing of our Lord Jesus ; 2 Tim.
iv. 8
for, certainly, we cannot be tnie friends to those, whose pre:

Now

we do not desire and delight in.
this appearing, is
either in his coming to us, or our going to him
whether ever it be,
that he makes his glorious return to us, for the judgment of the
world, and the full redemption of his elect ; or, that he fetches us
sence

:

home

to himself, for the

of his blessetlness; in both, or
we can only be content
with either of these; but do not love them, nor wish for them;
either,

we enjoy

fruition

his ap[)earance.

If then

I
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our hearts are not yet right with God. It is true, that there is
some teiTor in the way to both these his return to us, is not without a dreadful Majesty for tlie heavens shall pass away "wiili a great
:

;

and f he elements shall melt with fervent heat, 2 Pet. iii. 10.
and the glorious retinue of his blessed angels must needs be with
an astonishing magnificence and, on the other part, our passage
to him must be through the gates of death, wherein nature cannot
but apprehend a liorror but the immediate issue of both these is
so infinitely advantageous and happy, that the fear is easily swallowed up of the joy. Doth the daughter of Jephthah abate ought
of her timbrels and dances, because she is to meet a father whose
arms are bloody with victoiy ? Judges xi. 34.
Doth a loving wife
entertain her returning husband otherwise than with gladness, because he comes home in a military pomp ?
Is the conqueror less
joyful to take up his crown, because it is congratulated to him with

7ioise,

:

:

many

peals of ordnance?
Certainly then, neither that heavenly
wherein Christ shall return to us, nor the fears of a harmless
and beneficial death wherein we shall pass to h'm, neither may
nor can hinder ought of our love to his appearing. O Saviour,
come in whatever equipage or fashion thou wilt, thou canst be no
other than lovely and welcome
Conie, Lord Jesus, come quickly.
state

:

LXXXIII.
Suppose a man conies to me on the same errand, which the
Prophet delivered to Hezekiah Set thine house in order for thou
with what welcome do I
shalt die, and not live; 2 Kings xx. 1
entertain him ?
Do I, with that good king, turn my face to the
wall, and weep } or, do I say of the messenger, as Da\ id said of
Ahimaaz, I/e is a good man, and brings good tidings'^ 2 Sam. xviii:

^

:

Surely, nature urges me to the former, which cannot but hold
27.
dissolution her greatest enemy
for what can she abhor so much,
as a not-being
faith persuades m.e to the latter; telling me, that,
To die is gain; Phil. i. 21. Now, whether of these two shall prevail with me?
Certainly, as each of them hath a share in me; so
Nature shall obshall either of them act its own part in my soul.
tain so much of me, as to fetch from me, upon the sudden apprehension of death, some thoughts of fear: faith shall straight step
in, and drive away all those weak fears; and raise np my heart to
a cheerful expectation, of so gainful and happy a change. Nature
shews me the ghastlines> of death faith shev. s me the transcendency
of heavenly glory. Nature represents to me a rotten carcase:
faith presents me with a glorious soul.
Shortly, nature startles at
the sight of death: faith out-faces and overcomes it.
So then, I,
death,* how bitter is thy
who, at the first blush, could say, "
remembrance!" Ecclus. xli. 1: can now, upon my deliberate
thoughts, say, / desire to depart, and to be with Christ ; Plhl. i. 23.
;

:

O

LXXXIV.
God can neither abide us
The same mouth, that bade us, when we

In the carriage of our holy profession,

cowardly, nor indiscreet.

2?5
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are persecuted
n.

in

one

city, flee into anotlier, said also, he, ihat

we may neither cloak cowardice vvitJ*
a rash courage.
{iretended discretion, nor lose our discretion

'a' ill

save his

life,

shall lose it:

m

and most valiant, may, in his combat, trafor an advantage ; and the stoutest cf)mmander
verse his
may tall Hat, to avoid a cannon-shot. I'rue Christian wisdom, and
not carnal iear, is that, wherein we must consult for advic^3, wheu
On the one side, he dies
to stand to it, and when to give back.
honourably, that talis in God's c|iiarrel; on the other, he, that flies,
may iight'again. Even our Blessed l^eader, that came purposely
to give his^ life for the world, yet, when he found that he was
Tl)e practice of some
laid for in Judea, flees into Galilee.
prin)itive Christians, that, in an ambition of martyrdom went to
seek out and challenge dangers and death, is more worthy of our
wonder and apjilause, than our imitation. It shall be my resolution, to be warily thrifty in managing my liie, when God offers me
no just cause of hazard; and, to be willingly profuse of my blood,
when it is called for by that Saviour, who was not sparing of shedding his most precious blood for me.

He, that

most
ground

is

sl<ilful

LXXXV.
had need to be well under-laid, that knows how to entertain
the time and himself with his own tiioughts. Company, variety of
employments, or recreations, may wear out the day with the
emptiest hearts: but, when a man hath no society but of himself,
no task to st!t himself upon but what arises from his own bosom;
surely, if he have not a good stock of former notions, or an inward mint of new, he shall soon run out of all, and, as some forHereupon it is, that men
lorn bankrupt, grow weary of himself.
of barren and unexercised hearts can no more live without company, than fish out of the water and those heremites and other
votaries, which, profe.ssing only devotion, have no mental abilities
to set themseU es on work, are fain to tire themselves, and their

He

:

unwelcome

perpetual repetitions of the same
to a tedious and heartless formality-.
Those contemplative spirits, that are furnished with gracious
abilities, and got into accjualntance with the God of Heaven, uiay
and can lead a life, even in the closest restraint or wildest solitariness, nearest to angelical; but those, which neither can have
Mary's heart nor will have Martha's hand, must needs be unprofitable to others, and wearisome to themselves.
hours, with the

orisons, which are

now grown

LXXXVL
nothing more easy, than to be a Christian at large but
tlie beginnings of a strict and serious Christianity are not without
much dilliculty ; for nature affects a loose kind of liberty, which
it ciuniot endure to have restrained: neither fares it otherwise with
it, than ^vith some wild colt
which, at the first taking up, flings,
and i)huiges, and will stand on no ground; but, after it hath been
somewhile disciplined at the poit, is grown tractable, and (quietly

There

is

:

;

:
^
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submits either to the siiddle or the

The

collar.

first is

the worst

which was tolerable, will prove easy; and tiiat,
which was eas}^, will be foiintl pleasant. For, in true y)ractical
Chri;>ti'ciaity, there is a .more kindly and better liberty
Stand fast
atcei'.vards, that,

:

saith the Apostle, in (hat liberty, "doherexL'ilh Christ hath made ijou
Lo here, a liberty of Christ's making ; and, therefree ; Gal. v. I.

and excellent; for what other is this liberty, than
from the tyranny of the law, so from the bondage
'of sin ?
B.eiris then viadefree from sin, saith St. Paul, ye became the
servants of righteousness ; Rom. vi. 18.
Here are two masters,
under one of which every soul must serve either sin, or righteousness: if we be free from one, we are bond-men to the other.
We
say truly, the service of God, that is of righteousness, is perfect
freedom but, to be free to sin, is a perfect bondage ancl, to
sei e sin, is no oilier than a vassalage to the Devil.
From this
bondage, Chnst only can free us: Jf the Son shall make you free,
ye shall be free indeed John viii. 36 and we are no Christians,
unless we be thus freed
and, being thus freed, we shall rejoice in
the pleasant fetlers of our vohmtary and cheerful obedience to
riguieousness ; neither woukl we, for a world, return to those
gieves and manacles of sin, vvlfich we once held our most dear and
cornel}' ornaments; and can truly say. Thou hast set my feet in a
large room ; Psalm xxxi. 8. I -u'ill walk at liberty, for I seek thy
precepts ; Psalm cxix. 45.
fore, both just

a freedom;

as

;

:

;

\

,

:

:

LXXXVII.
cannot but pity and lament the condition of those Christians,
who, for the hope of a little earthly dross, do willingly put themselves, for a continuance, out of the pale of God's Church.
hat
&o they else, but cast themselves quite out of the Almighty's proteccion
who hath not bound himself to follow them -out of his
own walks, or to seek them out amongst Turks and Infidels ? Well
may he say to them, as to the chief pastor of Perganms, I know
thy zcorks, and where thou dwellest, even where Satan's seat is; Rev.
but, have they any reason to expect, that he should dwell
ii. 13
with them there, under the reign of that prince of darkness?
These men {)ut upon themselves that hard measure, which the
man after God's own heart complains to be put upon him by his
worst enemies: Woe is me, that I am constrained to dwell with
j\Ieshcch, and to have 7ny habitation in the tents of Kedar; Psalm
cxx. '5. That holy man could, in the bitterness of his soul, inveigh
I

W

;

:

no other terms, than these men oifer to
themselves Cursed be they btfore the Lord, for they have driven me
out this day from abiding in the inheritance of the Lord ; saying,
I .speak not of those, who
"Go, sei've other gods; 1 Sam. xxvi. 19.
carry God along with them in his ordinance all earths are alike
to us,- where we may freely enjoy his presence but of those
stragglers,- who care not to live without God, so they may be beHow ill a match these poor men make for
friended by mammon.
JVhat is a man
theinseivt;s, I send them to their Saviour to learn
he shall gain the whole woild, and lose his own soul; or
profted,
ag.ainst his persecutors, for
:

:

:

:

f
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a inan fi'ive in exchange for his soul? Malt. xvi. 26. Goi
i'oi-bid, I should give tlicii- souls for lost; but I must say, they are
hazarded for herein, doubtless, they tempt God, who hath not
promised to keep them in any other, than their just ways; and
they do, in a sort, tempt and challenge Satan, to draw them on
either to a love of error and impiety, or at least to a cooling of
Mow unlike are these men, to that
their care and love of truth.
He sold all that he had, to buy
vyise merchant in the Gospel
the pearl of great price; Matt. xiii. 45, 4G they sell the pearl, to
buy a little worthless merchandize. As the greatest part of their
tratfic stands upon exchange, so I heartily wish they would make
this one exchange more ; of less care oi their wealth, for more
care of their souls.

"iChat shall

:

!

:

LXXXVIII.
Even when

.loseph was a great lord in Egypt, second to none
but Piiaraoh, and had the command of that richest country of the
world ; yet then his old father Jacob thought his poor parcel of

Shechem worthy

to be becjueathed to him, and embraced of him,
patrimony because it was in the promised land, and
the legacy of a dying father.
How justly do 1 admire the faith,
both of the father and son, in this donation! Jacob was now in
Goshen Shechem was in Canaan neither w*as the father now in
the present possession nor were the sons in some ages to enjoy
it
it was four hundred and thirty years, that Israel must be a sojourner in a strange country, ere they shall enter into the promised
land; Exod. xii. 41: yet now, as foreseeing the future possession,
which his posterity should take of this spot of earth, so long after,
Jacob gives Shechem to Joseph, and Joseph aj)prehends it as a
rich blessing, as the double portion of the divided primogeniture.
Infidelity is purblind; and can see nothing, but that, which is hard
at hand
faith is quick sighted; and discerns the events of many
centuries of years, yea of ages to come.
Abraham, saw his Saviour's day, and rejoiced to see it, a thousand nine hundred and
forty years off; and Adam, before him, almost four thousand
years.
As to God, all things are present, even future so to those,
that by a lively faith partake of him.
Why do I not, by that faith,
see my Saviour returning in his heavenly magnificence, as truly as
now 1 see the heaven whence he shall come and my body as
verily raised from the dust, and become glorious, as now I see it
us a noble

;

:

;

;

:

:

;

r

weak and

decrepit,

and

falling into

the dust

?

LXXXTX.
True knowledge causeth appetite and
lows the understanding

desir(i;

for the will fol-

whatsoever that apprehends U) be good
for us, the eftective part inclines to it.
No man can have any regard to an unknown good,
if a hungry man did not know tljat
tood would relVesh and nourish him^, or tiie thirsty that drink would
satisfy him, or the naked that fire would warm him, or the sick
that physic would recover him; none of these would affect these
succours.
And, according to our apprehension of the goodness and
:

;:

2f)S
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use of these helps, so is our appetite towards them for the object
of the will is a known good; either true, or appearing so. And,
if our experience can tell us of some that can say, ^^ ith her in the
poet, " I see and approve better things, but follow the worse ;"
it is not for that evil, as evil, much less as worse, can fall into the
will ; but, that their appetite over-carries them to a misconceit of
a particidar good: so as, howsoever, in a generalit]^-, they do confusedly assent to the gnodness of some hoh' act or object; jet,
upon the present occasion, here and now as the School spcaketh,
their sensitive appetite hath prevailed to draw them to a persuasion, that this pleasure or that profit is worthy to be embraced.
Like as our first jiarents had a general apprehension, that it was
good to oljey all the coinmands of their Creator; but, when it
came to the forbidden fruit, now their eye and their ear and their
heart tell them, it is good for them, both for pleasure and for the
gain of knowledge, to taste of that forbidden tree.
So then, the
miscarriage is not, in tliat they atTect that, which they think not to
be good ; but, in that they think that to be good, which is not
for, alas, for one true good there are many seeming, which delude
the soul with a fair semblance as a man, in a generality, esteems
silver above brass ; but, when he meets with a rusty piece of silver,
and a clear piece of brass, he chuses rather the clear brass than the
Surely, it is our ignorance, that is guilty
silver defaced with rust.
of our cool neglect of our spiritual good if we did know how
sweet the Lord is, in his sure promises, in his unfailing mercies,
we could not but long aftex him, and remain unsatisfied till we
find him ours: would God be pleased to shine in our hearts by
the light of the true knowledge of himself, we could not ha\ e
cause to complain of want of heat in our aiiections towards his
Did we but know how sweet and delectable,
infinite goodness.
Christ, the Heavenly ]\Ianna, is, we could not but hunger after
him ; and we could not hunger, and not be salisued ; and, in being
:

:

:

satisfied, blessed.

xc.
Those, which we miscall goods, are but, in their nature, indifferent; and are eiiher good or evil, as they are aifected, as they
Indeed, all their malignity or virtue, is in the mind, in
are used.
the hand of the possessor. Riches ill got, ill kept, ill spent, are
but the mamm!)n of iniquity; but, if well. The crown of the wise
How can it be amiss, to have much
is their riches ; Prov. xiv. 2'1-.
when he, that was the richest man of the east, was the holiest ?
Job i. 1,3. Yea, when God himself is justly styled the Possessor
How can it be amiss, to have little ; when
of Heaven and Earth ?
our Saviour saj-s. Blessed are ye poor? Luke vi. 20. And if, from
that divine mouth, we hear a woe to the rich, himself interprets it
1 Tim.
of them, that trust in riches; Luke vi. 24. Mark x. 24.
If our riches possess us, instead of our possessing them,
vi. n.
we have changed our God, and lost ourselves but, if we have
learnt to use our wealth, and not enjoy it, we may he. no less
If a rich man have a large and hunible heart,
gracious than rich.
;
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and a just hand, he Inherits the blessing of tlie poor if a poor man
have a proud heart, and a thievish hand, he carries away the woe
from the rich. Riches, saith wise Soloiuon, viake themselves wings:
So as v/e
ihexj jiij nxmy as an eagle tOdDards heaven; Prov. xxiii. 5.
;

may nse tlie matter, our souls may fly
we do good, and he rich in good works,

thitherward with tliem If
ready to distribute, icilling
to communicate, laxjing up in store for ourselves a good foundation
against the time to come, that xce may lay hold on eternal life ; I Tim.
vi. IS,
Let me say with Agar, (live me neither poverty, nor
riches; Prov. xxx. S
but whethcrsoever God gives, I am both
thankful and indifferent; so as, while I am rich in estate, I may
be poor in spirit; and, while I am poor in estate, I may be rich in
:

:

grace.

XCI.

Had

been

the streets of Jericho, sure, methinks, I should
have justled with -Zaccheus for the sycamore, to see Jesus ; and
should have blessed my eves for so happy a prospect and yet,
I consider that many a one saw his face on earth, which shall never
see his glory in heaven: and I hear the Apostle say, Though ar
have knoxm Christ af ter the Jiesh, yet now henceforth know we hint
so no viore; 2 Cor. v. 16.
Oh, for the eyes of a Stephen, that saw
the heavens opened, and the glory of God, and Jesus standing at t/ie
right-hand of God! Acts vii. SJ, 56. That prospect did as much
transcend this of Zaccheus, as heaven is above earth; celestial
g ory, above human infirmit3^ And why should not the e^es of
my faith behold the same object, which was seen by Stephen's
bodily eyes?
I see thee,
Saviour, I see thee; as certainly,
though not so clearly. Do thou sharpen and fortify these weak
eyes of mine, that in thy light I may see light ; Psalm xxxvi. 9.
I

in

:

O

XCII.

How

gracious a word was that, which God said to Israel, I have
called thee by thy ?u!uie, and thou art vunc ! Isaiah x!iii. 1.
He,
that imposed that name upon Jacob, makes familiar use of it to his
Neither is the case singular ; but universally common,
posterity.
to all his spiritual issue. There is not one of them, whom he dorh
not both call by his name, and challenge for his own. He, that
tells the number of the stars, and calls thon all by their runnes;
Psalm cxlvii. 4. hath also a name for every of these earthly luminaries.
He, vi^ho brought all other living (creatures unto man to
see how he would call them and would make use of Adam's appellation, reserved the naming of Man to himself; Gen. ii. 19, 20.
Neither is there any one of his innumerous posterity, whom he
knows not by name. But, it is one thing, to take notice of their
,

names

them by

names that, denotes
none are thus graced
but the true sons of Israel. As God's children do not content
themselves with a confused knowledge of a Deity, but rest not till
they have attained a distinct apprehension of their God, as he hath
revealed himself to man so doth God agaia to them it is not
;

another thing, to

call

their

:

his omniscience; this, his specialty of favour:

;

:

;
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he knows them in a general view as in the throng,
wiierein we see many faces, none distnictiv
but he singles them
out in a familiar kind of severalty, both of knowledge ana respect.
As, then, he hath names for the several stars of heaven Ciniah,
Cesil, Mazzaroth, ficc. Job ix. 9; xxx\-iii. 31
and for the several
angels, Gabriel, Raphael, Michael, &c. and calls them by the proper names which he hath given them so, he doth to every of his
faithful ones: of one, he saith, Thou shalt call his name John
Luke i. 3 of another, Thou art Simon, thou shalt he called Cephas;
John i, 42: to one he says, Zaccheus, cowe do-un; Luke xix. 5:
to another, Comelius, thy prayers and thine alms are ccme up;
Acts X. 3, 4. In short, there is no one of his, whom he doth not
both know, and call by his name. What a comfort is this to a
poor wretched man, to think " Here I walk, obscure and contemptible upon earth, in a condition mean and despised ot' men
but the great God of Keaven is pleased to take such notice of me,
as even irom heaven to call me bv my name; and to sinsfle me
out for grace and salvation and not only mention mv name from
that

;

;

:

;

1

:

:

;

:

above,

the gracious otfer of his ordinances, but to write it in the
eternal register of heaven.
What care I to be inglorious, yea
causelessly infamous with men, while I am tlms honoured by the
1"
King of Glor)in

.

XCIIL

the great wisdom and providence of tlie Almightv, so t»
order the dispositions and inclinations of men, that they affect
divers and different works and pleasures: some are for manuarv
trades; others, for inteliectual employments one is for the land;
another, for the sea: one, for hnsbandr}- ; another, for merchandise: one is for architecture ; another, for vestiary sen ices: one
and, in the learned trades,
is for fishing; another, for pasturage
one is for the mistress of sciences, divinity ; another, for the law,
whether civil or municipal ; a third is for the search of the secrets
of nature, and the skill and practice of physic ; tuid each one of
Neither is it
these divicies itself into many differing varieties.
otherwise, in matter of pleasures one places his delight in following his hawk and hound ; another, in the harmony of music one
makes his garden his paradise, and enjoys the flourishing of his
fair tulips; another finds contentment in a choice librar}*: one
loves his bowl, or his bow; another pleases himself in the patient
pastime of his angle. For, surely, if all men affected one and
the same trade of life, or jjleasure of recreation, it were not possible that they could live one by another: neither could there be
any use of commerce, w hereby man's life is maintained neither
could it be avoided, but that the envy of the inevitable rivality
would cut each other's throats. It is good reason, we should make
a right use of this gracious and provident disjiensation of the Almighty; and, therefore, that we should improve our several dispositions and faculties to the advancing of the common stock ; and,
withal, that we should neither encroach upon each others' proIt

is

:

:

:

:

.

fession, nor

be

aj)t

to censure each others' recreutiou.

;
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XCIV.

He were

very quick-sighted, tliat could perceive the growing of
the grass, or the moving of the shadow upon the dial yet, when
It is no
those are done, every eye doth easily discern them.
otherwise in the progress of grace which how it increaseth in the
soul and by what degrees, we caiuiot hope to perceive; but, being
grown, we may see it. It is the fault of many Christians, tiiat
they depend too much upon sense, and make that the ju(lge of
their spiritual estate; being too nmch dejected, when tliry <lo not
sensibly feel the proofs of their proficiency, and the present jiroceedings of their regeneration why do they not as well question
the growth of their stature, because they do not see every day how
much they are thriven ? Surely, it must needs be, that spiritual
things are less perceptible than bodily: much more, therefoie,
must we in these, wait upon time for necessary conviction and
well may it suffice us, if, upon an iniiiartial comparing of the present measure of our knowledge, faith, obedience, with tiie former,
we can perceive ourselves any whit sensibly advanced.
:

:

:

;

xcv.
The

wise Christian hath learned to value every thing, according
to its own worth.
If we be too glad of these earthly things, it is
the way to be too much afflicted with their loss; and, while we
have them, to be transported into pride and wantonness: if we
esteem them too little, it is the way to an unthankful disrespect of
the giver.
Christianity carries the heart in a just equipoise: when
they come, they are welcomed without too nmch joy ; and, vvlien
they go, tliey part without tears.
may smile at tliese eartlily
favours; not laugh out: we may like them; but we must take
heed of being in love with them. For love, of what kind so ever
it be, is not without the power of assimilation
if we love the world,
we cannot but be worldly-minded ; Thcij, lluit are. after the flesh,
do viind the things of the flesh ; and, to he carnally minded, is death
Ilom. viii. 5, 6: contrarily, if we love God, we are made partakers
of the divine nature; and we are such as we alTect,
If we be
Christians in earnest, certainly the inner rooms of our liearts, wliich
are the Holy of Holies, are reserved for the Almighty: the outer
courts may be for the common resort of lawful cares and desires;
they may come and go ; but our God shall have his fixed habitation here for ever.

We

:

XCVI.
Nature

sly

and cunning: neither

is it ])ossib]e to take her
without a shift the light hussy rcipes lier moufh^ and it was not
she; Prov. XXX. 10.
Rachel hath stolen her father's teraphiui and
the custom of women is upon her: Saul resers-es all the fat cattle
of the Amaiekiuis; it is for a sacrifice to the Lord thy God, Neither is it so only in excusing an evil done, but in wavmg a (rood to
be done: / am not eloqunit, saith Moses; send by him, liy -jetioni
thou, shoidUesl sciul ; Pharuoh will fcill me : Inhere is a lion in tfie

is

:

;

!
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the sluggard: I have married a xcife, I cannot come;
saiUi the sensual guest: " If I give, I shall want:'" " If I make a
strict profession, I shall be censured."
Whereas true^race is, on
the one side, downright and ingenuous in its contessions not
sparing to take shame to itself, thuc it may give glory to God: on
the other side, resolutely constaia to its holy purposes
/ and wy
house iL'ill serve the Lord : Jf I perish, I perisJi : I am ready not to
be hound onlij, but also to die at Jerusalem for the Name of tnc Lord
Jesus.
It IS not hard, therefore, for us to know what mistress we
serve if our care and endeavour be, by witty evasions to shuffle
oti' both evil and good, we are the vassals of nature; but if we shall
with an humble jjenitence acknowledge our evil, and set ourselves
with firm resolutions upon the tasks of good, we are under grace,
in a way to glory.
•iray

saitli

;

;

:

:

XCVII.
good

for a man, not always to keep his eyes at home; but,
sometimes, to look abroad at his neighbours, and to compare his
It

is

own condition with tlie worse estate of others. I know I deseiTe no
more than the meanest, no better than the worst of men yet how
many do I see and hear, to lie groaning upon their sick beds, in
great extremity of torment whereas 1 walk up and down in a
competency of health! How manv do I see, ready to famish, and
forced to either beg or starve whereas I eat my own bread How
many lie rotting in gaols and dungeons, or are driven to wander
in unknown deserts, or amongst people whose language they understand not; whereas I enjoy home and liberty
How many are
:

;

!

;

1

shrieking under scourges and racks
cast

if I shall

many do
ihe

I

see

mine eyes upon
sit in

;

my

whereas

risen to

sit

at ease

!

spiritual condition, alas,

darkness, and in the

Sun of Bighteousne^^s hath

I

shadow of death

me 'jinih

;

And
how

whereas

healing in his wings!

Mai. iv. 2. How many lie in a woeful bondage under sin and
Satan; whereas my .Saviour hath freed me from those hellish
chains, and brought me to the glorious liberty of the sons of God
How many are miserably mis-led into the dangerous by-paths of
error ; whereas he hath graciously kept me in the plain and sure
way of his saving truth! If we do not sometimes make these, not
proud, but thankful comparisons; and look upon ourselves, not
with direct beams, but by reflection upon others; we shall never
be sensible enough of our own mercies.-

XCVIIT.

The

true Christian

is

in

a very happy condition; for no

man

envy him, and he can envy no hody. None will envy him;
for the world cannot know hosv happy he is: how happy, in the
will

God; how

Those
he hnds in the presence of his God those
comfortable pledges of love and mutual interchanges of blessed
interest, which pass between them; are not for worldly hearts to
ctmceive: and jio man will envy an unknown happiness. On the
oiher side, he cannot envy the world's greatest favourite under
favour of a

secret delights, that

iiappy, in the enjoying of that favour.

;
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SOS

he well knows how fickle and uncertain that man's fehe sees him walking upon ice, and perceives every foot
of his sliding, and threatening a fall; and hears that brittle pavement, at every step, crackhng under him, and ready to give way to
his swallowing up; and, withal, finds, if those pleasures ot his
could he constant and permanent, liow poor and unsatisfying they
are, and how utterly luiable to yield true contentment to the soul.
The Christian, therefore, while olhers look ujion him with pity and
scorn, laughs secretly to himself in his bosom; as well knowing,
there is none but he truly happy.
heaven;

foi-

licity is:

^

XCIX.
was a high and honourable embassy, whereon the angel Gabriel
was sent do^vn to the Blessed Virgin; that she sliould be the Motiier of her Saviour: neither was that inferior, of the glorious
aiigel, that brought the joyful tidings of the incarnation and birth
of the Son of God, to the shepherds of Bethlehem: but a far more
happy errand was that, which the Lord Jesus, after his resurrection,
couunitted to the Marys Go to viy brelhvcn, and say to them, I
nscend to mv Father and your Father, and to my God, and your God;
John XX. 1'/. Lo, he says not, " I am risen;" but, I ascend: as if
lie had forgot the earth, whence he arose ; and thought only on
upon his Easter, his mind is
that heaven, wiiither he was going
on his Ascension-day. As there had been nothing but discomfort
in death, without a resurrection; so there had been little comfort
There is a conin a resuiTection, without an ascension to glory.
tentment in the very act, I ascend even nature is ambitions; and
we do all affect to mount higher, as to come down is a death. Btit
this height is, like the ascendant, m'vimte, I ascend to my Father:
there was the glory, which he put off in his humble incarnation ;
there was the glory, which he was now to resume, and possess to all
eternity.
And, as if nature and adoption could give a like interest,
he puts both together; My Father, and your Father: my God, and
your God. His mercy vouchsafes to style us Brethren: yet the
distance is unmeasureable betwixt him, the Son of his eternal
Essence; and us, the naturally-wretched Sons of his gracious
Election yet, as if both he and we should be coheirs of the sanie
blessedness, though not in the same measure, he says. My Father
and your Father: first, my Father; then, yours; and, indeed,
tlierefore ours, because his: it is in him, that we are elected, that
we are adopted; without him, God were not oidy a stranger, but
an enemy it is the Son, that must make us free ; it is the Son,
lhat must make us sons: if we be his, the Father cannot but be
ours.
O the unspeakable comfort and happiness of a Christian, in
respect of his bodily nature! He cannot but say, with Job, to the
worm, Thou art my mother, and my sister; Job xvii. 14: in his
spiritual right, God the Son hath here authorized him to say to
the Almighty, Thou art viy Father ; and, in nature, in regax-d of
our frail and dying condition, willingly say, " I descend to the
grave." Faith makes abundant amends in him, and can as cheerIt

;

:

:

;

:

:
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faWy say.

I a<;te)id

my Father. And

what son, tliat is not altowould not be glad to go to his father, though it
were tu a meaner house than his own and theretbre is ready to say,
" I will descend to mv Father?" How much more, when his many
mansions are infinitely g'loriotis, and when all our happiness consists in his blessed presence, must we needs say, with a joy uuspeakiible and glorious, I aixoid to vii/ Father !
to

gctiier graceless,

;

C.
the Lord nl" his creatures: he made him not a
tyrant: he gave the creatures to man, for his lawful use
not, for
his wanton cruelty.
Man ma}- therefore exercise his just sovereignty o\ or the beasts of the field, anil fouls of the air, and
fishes of the sea; not his lawless will, to their needless destruction,
Had man made the creature, he could but challenge
or torment.
an absolute dominion over that work of his hands; but, now that
he is only a fellow.creature to the meanest worm, what an insolent
usurpation is this, so licentiously to domineer over his fellow-dust!
Yea, that great God, who gave a being to the creature, and therefore hath a full and illimiied power over his own workmanship,
takes "no jileasnre to make use of that power to the unnecessary
vexation and torture of w hat he hath made. That all-wise and bountiful Creator, who huth put into the hands of man the subordinate
dominion over all tiie store of these inferior elements, hath made
the limit of his command, not necessity only, but convenience too:
but, if man shall go beyond these bounds, and will destroy the
creature only because lie will, and put it to pain because it is his
pleasure ; he abuseth his sovereignty to a sinful imperiousness, and
\V hen the Apostle, upon ocshall be accountable for his cruelty.
casion of the law for not muzzling the mouth of the ox, asks. Doth
God take care for o.ten? 1 Cor. ix. 9 can we think he meant to
que^tion the regard, that God hath to so useful a creature? Do we
not hear tlie P.>ahiiisi say, lie giveth to tht beast his food, and to the
Do we not hear our Sayoiijig raiens that ill/? Psalm cxlvii. 9.
viour say. That not a sparrcKV falls to the ground xcilhout our Heavenly Father? INIatt. x. 29. And, of how much more value is an
Is not the speech therefore,
ox than many thousands of sparrows
both comparative and typical ? Is the main care, that God takes
in that law, for provision to be made for the beast ? and doth he
not rather, under that figure, give order for the maintenance of
those spiritual oxen, that labour in ihe husbandrv of the Almighty ?
Doubtless, as e\en the savage creatures, The young lions seek their
meat froyn God; so they find it from him in due season: He
opene'th his hand, andfillelh L-.ery creature u-iih good; Psalm civ. 21,
Is God so careful iur preserving, and shall man be so liS7, 28.
centious in destroying them? ^--i righteom man, saith Solomon, regardeth ihe life oj his beast ; Prov. xii. 10: he is no better, therefore,
To oft'er violence to,
tlian a w icked man, that regavdeih it not.
and to take away the life from, our fellow-creatures, without a
Surely, no other measure should a
pause, is no less than tyranny.
Gotl

made man

;

:

1
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offer <-o his beast, than that, which if his beast, wirh Balaam';;,
could expostulate with him, he could well justify to it; no other,
than that man, if he had l)een made a beast, would liave been content sliould haA'C been offered by man to him ; no other, than he
Justly do we
sJiall make account to answer to a common Creator.
smile at theJiiiceness of the foolish Manichees, who made scniplo
to pull a herb or flower, and were ready to preface apologies and
excuses for the reaping of their corn and grinding the grain they
fed upon as if these vegetables were sensible of pain, and capable of our oppression but, surely, for those creatures, wliich, ertjoying a sensitive life, forego it with no less anguish and reluctation
than ourselves; and would he as willing to live, without harm, as
their owners
tkey may well challenge both such mercy and justice
at our hands, as that m the usage of them we may approve ourselves to their Maker.
Wlierein I blush and grieve, to see how far
we are exceeded by Turks and Infidels; whom mere nature hath
taught more tenderness to the poor brute creatures, than we have
learned from the holier rules of charitable Christianity. For my
part, let me rather affect ^ind applaud the harmless humour of that
miscalled Saint, who, in an indiscreet humility, called e\ery wolf
his brother; and every sheep, yea, every ant his sister; fellowing
himself with every thing that had life in it, as well as liimself than
the tyrannical disposition of those men, who take pleasure in the
abuse, persecution, destruction of their fellow-creatures, upon no
Oilier quarrel, than because they live.
;

:

;

:
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is a satiety in all other, even the best, things, that I either have or do I can be easily apt to complain of being weaned
or cloyed with the same objects; but, in the thoghts of spiritual
things, methinks, I can never have enougli
for, as iiere is infinite scope and variety of matter, wherehi to employ my meditations ; so, in each one of them, there is such marvellous depth,
that I should in vain hope, after all my exquisitest search, to reach
unto the bottom. Yea, the more I look upon the Incomprehensior any one of his
ble Deity, in any one of his glorious attributes
omnipotent works, of creation, government, redemption the more
And now I find
I long to see, and the less am I satisfied in seeing.
:

'

:

;

;

cause to bless that unspeakable goodness, that he hath vouchsafed
to give leave to his unworthy creatures, to contemplate those excellent glories and those saving mysteries and think myself happy,
in so gracious a liberty of exchanging these worthless thoughts of
the world, for the dear and precious meditations of heavenly things
and now, how justly do I fall out with my wretched self, that I
have given way to secular distractions Since my heart can besometimes in heaven, why should it not be always there ?
;

!

II.

What

my

that I see ?
Saviour in an agony, and an angel
strengthening him Oh the wonderful dispensation of the Almighty!
is this

!

That the

External

to his followers,

from heaven

Son of God, who promised to send the Comforter
should need comfort That he, of whom the voice

said,

pleased, should

!

This

is

my wdl-beloved Son,

be struggling with

in

whom I am

well

wrath even to blood!
That the Lord of Life should, in a languishing horror, say, Mj/
soul is exceeding sorrowful, even untq death ! These, these,
Saviour, are the chastisements of our peace ; which both thou wouldest suffer, and thy Father would inflict.
The least toucli of one of
those pangs would have been no less than a hell to
the whole
,
brunt whereof thou enduredst for my soul what a wretch am I, to
grudge a little pain from or for thee, who wert content to undergo
such pressure of torment for me, as squeezed from thee a sweat of
blood: since my miserable sinfulness deserved more load, than
thou, in thy merciful compassion, wilt lay upon me and thy pure
nature and perfect innocence merited nothing but love and glory !
In this sad case, what service is it, that an angel offers to do unto
thee ? Lo, there appears to thee an angel/rem heaven strengthening
thee ; Luke xxii. 43.
Still more wonder
Art not thou the Goci of
Spirits ? Is it uot tiiow, that gavest being, life, motion, power,
his Father's

O

:

;

!

;
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gloiy to all the angels of heaven ? Shall there be need of one single
created spirit, to administer strength and comfort to his Creator ?
\V'ere this the errand, why did not all that blessed corps of celestial spirits join their forces together, in so high an employment ?
Where are the multitudes of that heavenl}- host, which, at thy
birth, sung Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace ? Luke
ii. 13, 14.
\\ here are those angels, which myuistered to thee, after thy combat of temptations in the wilderness ? Surely, there was
not so much use of their divine cordials in the desert, as in the garmy God and Saviour, thus thou wouldest have it. It is thy
den.
holy will, that is the rule and reason of all thine actions, and events.
Thou, that wouldest make use of the provision of men forthv maintenance on earth, wouldest employ thy servants the angels for the
supply of thy consolations ; and thou, that couldest have commanded legions of those celestial spirits, wouldest be served by
one not, but that more were present, but that onl}^ one appeared all the host of them ever invisibly attended thee, as God; but,
as man, one onl}' j^rescnts himself to thy bodily eyes
and thou,
who madest thyself, for our sakes, a little lower than the angels
(Heb. ii. 9.) which thou madest, wouldest humble thyself to receive
comfort from those hands, to which thou gavest the capacity to
bring it.
It is no mai-vel, if that, which was thy condescent, be
God, to know what
our glory and happiness. I am not worthy,
conflicts thou hast ordained for my weakness
whatever they be,
thou, that hast appointed thine angels to be ministering spirits for
the behoof of them "ji-ho shall be heirs of salvation, (Heb. i. 14.) suffer not thy seiTant to want the presence of those blessed emissaries
of thine, in any of his extremities let them stand by his soul, in
his last agoi:y ; and, after a happy eluctation, convey it to thy

O

:

:

:

O
:

:

glory.
III.

Many

a one hath stumbled dangerously, at a wicked man's prosand some have fallen desperately into that sin, which they
perity
have seen thrive in others' hands. Those carnal hearts know no
other proof of good or evil, but present events ; esteeming those
causes holy and just, which are crowned with outward success not
considering, that it is one of the cunningest plots of hell, to win
wherein, the Devil
credit to bad enterprises by the fairest issues
deals with unwary men, like some cheating gamester ; who, having
drawn in an unskilful and wealthy novice into play,, suffers him to
win awhile, at the first, that he may, at the last sweep away all the
The foolish Benjaminites,
stakes, and some rich manors to boot.
havinsj twice won the field, be^in to please themselves with a false
conceit of Gibeah's honesty, and then- own perpetual victories
Judges XX but they shall soon find, that this good speed is but a
pitfall, to entrap them in an ensuing destruction. It is a great judgment of God, to punish sinners with welfare and to render their
lewd ways prosperous wherein, how contrary are the Armigiity's
thoughts to theirs their seeming blessings are his heavy curse; and
the smart of his stripes are a favour too good for them lo enjoy. To
:

:

:

:

;

:

!
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judge wisely of our condition, it is to be considered, not so much
how we fare, as upon what terms. If we stand right with heaven,
every cross is a blessing and every blessing a pledge of future happiness if we be in God's disfavour, every of his benelits is a judgment and every judgment makes way for perdition. Forme, let
it be my care, that my disposition may be holy, and my actions
tighteoLis
let God undertake for the event.
;

:

"

;

:

IV.
thing, to persuade a man that he is proud
every
one professes to hate that vice ; yet cherishes it secretly in his bosom. For, what is pride, but an over-weening of ourselves ? and
tt is

no easy

:

our natural seif-love, that we can hardly be drawn to believe,
any kind we think too well of our own. Now, this pride is
ever so much more dangerous, as the thing which vve over-prize is
more excellent; and, as our mis-apprehension of it may be more
To be proud of gay clothes, which is childish or, to be
diffusive.
proud of beautv, which is a womanish vice hath in it more fondness than malignity, and goes no further than the breast wherein it
tinding no other entertainment in the beiiolders, than
is conceived
either smiles or envy but the pride of knowledge or holy dispositions of the soul, as it is of a higher nature, so it produceth commonly more perilous effects for as it puffs up a man above measiu'e, so it suffers not itself to be kept within the narrow bounds of
his own thoughts, but violently bursts out to the extreme prejudice
of a world of men. Oiili/ by pride comelli conteniion, saith wise Solomon Prov. xiii. 10. Even purse-pride is quarrellous, domineering over the humble neighbourhood, and raising quarrels out of
but the spiritual arrogance is so much more mischievous, as
trifles
the soul is beyond all earthly pelf: for, when we are once come to
advance and admire our own jiulgments, we are first apt to hnoour own inventions, then to esteem them too precious to be smothered within our own closets the world must know of how happy
an issue we are delivered, and must applaud it or abide a contesThe fairest paradoxes cannot pass,
tation, and expect a challenge.
It were strange, if some as bold and forwithout a contradiction.
ward wits as our own should not take up the gauntlet. Now the fray
sides are taken
flie multitude is divided
is begun
the world is in
an uproar from skirmishes we grow to pitched fields the Church
bleeds on both parts and it were man el, if kingdoms could be
But that, which most notably evinceth the deceitfulness of
free.
man's heart in this behalf, is, that this pride is too often lodged in
those breasts, which are professedly devoted to a godly and mortified lowliness
for, as for those persons which are mere flesh, thev
such

is

that in

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

•,

:

are carelessly indifferent to error or truth, neither are at all raoveii
with the success of either; but the religious mind, when it is once
possessed with the conceit of some singular and important truth revealed to it and hid from the rest of the world, is ready to say with
the Samaritan lepers, I do not well ; this day is a day of goodtidinss,
and I hold my peace ; 2 Kings vii. 9. and therefore makes it matter
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of conscience, to trouble the Cliurch with a mis-ffrounded novelty.
Come we to the test. Let me ask these mis-guided souls, that are
no less confideiitlv persuaded of their own humility than tiuth, can
it be anv other than a height of pride, for a man to think himself
Tviier than the whole Church of God upon earth? wiser than the
whole Church of God, that hath been upon earth ever since the
Apostles of Christ inclusively, in all successions to this present time ?
Can they, without much pride, think they can look deeper into the
great mysteries of Godliness, than those blessed attendants of our
Saviour and their gracious successors, the holy martyrs, the godly
and religious guides of God's Church, in all the following ages ?
;

Had not they, then, the same God, the same Saiptures, the illuminations of the same Spirit ? Can they imagine it less than insolent, to attribute more to their own private opinion, than to the
constant judgment and practice of the whole Christian world, in all
successions of generations ? Can they sup])ose themselves, in their
single capacity, though neither prophets nor prophets' sons, meet
judges or questionists of those matters of faith, which the general
Councils of the purer times have unanimoaslv agreed upon, as the
tnaia principles of Christianity- r Can they tliink themselves privileged, by the liberty of prophesying, to coin new articles ; to deface old f Surely, if the hand of pride be not in all this, I shall never desire to be acquainted with humility so as it is too plain, that
a man may be exceeding proudly, and not know it. This vicious
habit lurks close in the soul: and, unless ic diicover itself by some
scarce-discemable <?tiects, which break out now and then, especially upon occ^isions of opposition, is rather more cancealea from
the owner, than from the eves of a stranger. But, if ever, it bewravs itself in the affectation of undue eminence, scornful undervaluation of others' merits, obstLuacy in opinion, sharpness of cenof all these, the world is
sures, and impatience of contradiction
couimoniy no less guiky, dian ail these are guilty of the conuiiOn
miseries.
Lord, deliver us from our pride, and our contentious will
:

:

die alone.

V.
is that, which is given to'
those generations of men, that peopled the first
world of wiiom the Spirit of God says, Enoch ualked wilh God ;
andJiS was ru>ly fcr God look him ! Gen. v. -24. Doubtless, amongst
all those successive fuiiiil es of the sons of .Seth, there were many
religious and weU-artecied souls ; yet there was no one of them,
that had this cllaracter set upon him, that he znalkcd li^ilh God, but
he. Whether it were, that God did, in a more open and entire
way, reveal himself tu that exemplary saint ; or whether that holy
man did, in a more close and familiar fashion, converse with the
invisible Deit\- ; the presence was certain, and the acknowledgment
mutual. Neither wits this walk short, for a tura and away ; but
co;istant and continual, even for the space of three hundred years ;
Gen. V. 22. And what did the blessed man retire to some desert,
far from all Uumpii society, xlm he might enjoy this heavenly com-

"What a strange

Euocli, al>ove

p'cVise

all

;

1

and

privilesje

;
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while, cast off all secular thougkts, and
abdicate all the care of his family ? neither this, nor that: for, iij
this space, wherein he walked with his God, he both begat sons
and cfaughters, and bred them like the children of such a father as
one, that knew to make the world subordinate, not opposite to its
Maker; and had learned to reconcile the use of the creature, with
What, then, were the steps of this
the fruition of the Creator.
walk but pious thoughts, heavenly affections, feiTent Jove, reverential fear, spiritual jo)', holy desires, divine ravishments of spirit,
strict obediences, assiduous devotions, faithful affiances, gracioqa

pnnv

iilone

?

Did he,

tliis

:

;

;

engagements, firm resolutions, and eifectual endeavours of good,
and whatsoever might work a dearness of respect betwixt the soul
and the God of Spn-its ? O God, that, which thou promisedst, as a
reward, to those few saints of Sardis that liad noi defiled their garvieuts, (llev. iii. 4.) thou hast beforehand fully performed to thii
eminent Wordiy of the first world: he walked with thee in white;
in the white of innocence here, and in the shining robes of glory
above so thou hast told us, Jle was not, for God took him. Lo,
being and good were wont to pass for convertible but here, Enoch's
not-being is his blessedness he was not at all here tliat he might
be perfectly above. The best being on earth is but raiserable even
Enoch's walk with God cannot exempt him from sorrows he must
cease to be, that he may begin to be happy.
He was then happy,
not for that he was not a mere privation of being can be no other
than the worst of evils but, for that God took him the God with
whom he walked so long u[)on earth,^ takes him away from the earth
to himself, for eternity. Here below, though he walked with God;
yet, withal, he conversed with sinful men whose wdckedne?s could
not but, many a time, vex his righteous soul now, he is i'reed
from all those spiritual annoyances enjoying only the glorioqs
presence and vision of the Divine Maiesty, t!ie blessed angels and
the saints, co-partners of the same immortality. There can be no
doubt, but that the souls of his holy predecessors, Adam, Abel,
Seth, returned to the God, that gave them: but, iiad not Enoch
been blessed with a peculiar conveyance to his glory, it had not
been said, that God took him: were only the spirit of F-noch yielded
up in the way of an ordinary deatn, the man had not been taken ;
now, whole Enoch, body and soul is translated to a heavenly life
Ecclus. xliv. IG.
His father Jared and his sou IMethuselah went to
God, in the common way of men by a separation of the spirit from
the tlesh but, for him, God took hivi ; and clothed him hving,
with immortality.
I find none but hmi and Elijah, that were thus
fetched to their heaven.
It will be happy for us, if we may pass
in the common road to bleisethiess.
O God, give me to walk close
and constantly with thee, and what end thou pleasest let my body
pass through all the degrees of corruptionj so that my soul may bQ
:

;

:

;

:

:

;

:

:

;

:

;

;

:

:

iaunediately glorious.
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Blessfd Lord God, thou

callest

me to

obedience

;

and

fain

would

but what good can this wretched heart of mine be
capable of, except thou put it there ? Tliou knowest I cannot so
much as wish to think well, without thee. I hate strong powers to
offend thee my sins are my own but whence should I have any
who art only, and all good ?
inclination to good, but from thee
Lord, work me to what thou requirest ; and then, require what thou
I

follow thee

:

:

:

;

wilt.
II.

Lord God, whither need I go to seek thee ? Thou art so with me,
I look up to heaven
as that I cannot move but in thee.
there I
know thy Ma.jesty most manifests itself; bat, withal, I know, that,
being here, thou an never out of thy heaven, for it is thy presence
only that makes heaven.
Oh, give me to enjoy thee, in this lowest
:

region of thy heavenly habitation and, as, in respect of my natural being, I live and move in thee ; so, let me not live and move
.piritually, but with thee and to thee.
:

IIL

Whither now, O whither do ye rove, O my thoughts Can
hope to find rest, in any of these sublunary contentments Alas,
how can they yield any stay to you, that have no settlement in themselves ? Is there not enough in the Infinite Good to take you up;
but that ye will be wandering after earthly vanities
O my Lord,
?

?

?

how

justly

mightestthou cast

me

off with scorn, for casting

any

af-

Truly, Lord, I am ashamed of
this my hateful inconstancy
but it is thou only, that nmst remedy
it.
thou, that art the father of Mercies, pity my wilduess and
weak distractions. Take thou my heart ta thee it is thine own :
keep it with thee tie it close to thee, by the cords of love ; that
it may not so nmch as cast down an eye upon this wretched and
fective glances

upon so base a rival

!

:

O

:

:

I)erishing world,

IV.

Lord,
besides

I

confess, to

my not

my

shame, thou

art a great loser

by

me

:

for,

improving of thy favours, I have not kept cven-reckOJiings with thee
I have not ju&tly tallied up by thy inestiniabLe
:

;
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Thy

very Privative Mercies are both \\ ithout aiid befor every evil, tiiat I am free from, is a new
blessing from thee: that I am out of bondage, that I am out of
pain and misery that I am out of the dominion of sin, out of the
tyranny of Satan, out of the agonies of an afflicted soul, out of
the torments of hell
Lord, how unspeakable mercies are these
yet, when did I bless thee for any of them ? Thy Positive Bounties I can feel
but with a benumbed and imperfect sen;>L.
Lord,
do thou enlarge and intenerate my heart make me truly sensible,
as of my good received, so of my escaped evils
and take thou to
tliyself the glory of them both.
benefits.

yond my account

;

,

I

;

;

:

;

V.
Ah, my Lord God, what heats and colds do I feel in my soul
Sometimes, I find myself so vigorous in grace, that no thought of
doubt dare shew itself and, methinks, I durst challenge my hellish
enemies another while, I feel myself so dejected and heartless,
as if I had no interest in the God of my Salvation, nor never had
received any certain pledges of his favour.
W'liat shall I say to
'

;

:

?
\Vhcther, Lord, is it my wretchedness to
myself to be robbed of thee, for the time, by temptation ?
or, whether is this the course of thy proceedings, in the dispensation of thy graces, to the sons of men
that thou wilt have the
breathings of thy Spirit, as where, so how, and when thou pleasestf

this various disposition

sufter

;

O my

if I did not know thee constant to thine evershould be utterly disheartened with these sad intervals
now, when my sense fails me, I make use of my faith
and am no less sure of thee, even when I feel thee not, than when
I find the clearest evidences of thv gracious presence. Lord, shine
upon me with the light of thy countenance, if it may be, always ;
but, whenever that is clouded, strengthen thou my faith
30 shall I

Surely,

God,

lasting mercies,

I

:

:

be

safe,

even when

I

am

comfortless.

YL

O my

God, I am justly ashamed to think what favours I have received from thee, and what poor returns I have made to thee.
Truly, Lord, I must needs say, thou hast thought nothing either in
and L on the other side, have
earth or in heaven too good for me
grudged thee that weak and worthless obecbence, which thou hast
required of me.
Alas, what pleasure could 1 have done to thee
who art infinite, if I had sacrificed my whole self to thee, as thou
commandest ? Thou art and wilt be thyself, though the world were
not: it is I, I only, that could be a gainer by this happy match
:

;

I see it
which, in my own wrong, I have unthankfuliy neglected.
thou, that
is not so much what we have, as how we employ it.
hast been so bountiful in heaping thy rich mercies upon nie, vouchgive me grace and power, to
safe to grant me yet one gift more
im>MOve all thy gifts to the glory of the Giver; otherwise, it had

O

.

been better

for

me

to

have been poor

tha.n ungrateful.

VIL
Ah, Lord, what struggling have

I

with

my

weak

fears

!

How

do

:
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What shall I do, when
evils by distrust

my

S19

am

old ?
How shall I be able to endure pain ? How shall I pass through the
horrid gates of death ? Oh, my God, where is my faith, that I am
thus surprised ? Had I not thee to uphcjld and strengthen my soul,
well might I tremble and sink under these cares but now, that I
have the assurance of so strong a helper, as commands all the powers
of heaven, earth, and hell, what a shame is it for me, to give so
much way to my wretched infidelity, as to punish myself \vith the
expectation of future evils Oh for the victory, that overcomes the
I anticipate

!

I

:

!

6

my

God, art
Thou,
rifuge
even our faith I 1 John v. 4.
and strength, a veri/ present help in trouble : therefore unll I not fear,
though the earth be removed, and though the viountains be carried
Xi'orld,

into the midst of the sea

,•

Psalm

xlvi. 1, 2,

VHI.
Lord, I made account my days should have been but an inch
but thou hast made them a span long ; Psalm xxxix. 5. having
drawn out the length of a crazy life, beyond the period of my
It is for something, sure, that thou hast thus long respited
hopes.
me from my grave, ^vliich looked for me many years ago. Here
Thou knowest
I am, O my God, attending thy good pleasure.
best what thou hast to do with me dispose of me as thou wilt
only make me faithful, in all thy services resolute, to trust mvcareful, to ])e approved of thee in all
self with thee in all events
jny ways and crown my decayed age with such fruits, as may be
pleasing to thee, and available to the good of many lastly, let me
;

:

;

;

;

:

live to thee,

and die

in thee.

IX.
Lord, have T wondered to see the strange carriage of
and therein to see
thine administration of these earthly aft'airs
thy marvellous wisdom, power, goodness, in fetching good out of
evil
Alas, we, wretched men, are apt enough, to fetch the worst
Turning the grace of thee our
of evils out of the greatest good
God into wantonness ; Jude 4 but, how have I seen thee, of lifeof sinners, to make
jess stones to raise up children to Abraham
saints! out of a desperate confusion, to fetch order; out of a
bloody war, a happy peace out of resolutions of revenge, love;
out of the rock, waters ; out of a persecutor, an apostle
How
can I be discouraged with unlikelihoods, when I see thee work by
contraries ? It is not fur me, O my God, to examine or prejudge
thy counsels take what ways thou wilt, so thou bring me to thine
own end all paths shall be direct, that lead me to blessedness.

How

oft,

!

!

;

:

;

;

!

:

:

X.

good purposes, O my God, have I taken up, and
the ground again without eilect How teeming liatli

How many
fall

to

barren

!

womb

of

my

heart

l^eeii

of false conceptions

!

let

this

But, esne-

when thy hand hath been smart and heavy upon me in ui'ine
affliction, how have I tasked myself with duties, and revived mv
which yet, upon the
iirm resolutions of more strict obedience
ciall}',

;

;
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continuance of

my

from thee, thHt

I

have slackened Lord, ft is
from my own sinful weakness, that I failed in my nerfoi-mances.
If any good come from
me, the will and the deed must be both thme The very p)vpara~
tions of the heart are from tliee
Prov. xvi. 1
and, if 1 have devised my way, \x must be thou that directest my stei)s
Prov. xvi. 9.
God, do thou rijjen and i)erfect all the good motions, that thou
better condition,

purposed well

:

it

I

!

is

:

:

;

;

O

puttest into

my

soul

;

ai;d

make my

my

health but such, as

sick-

ness promised.

XT.
unwilling that his name should die we are
all nat<irally ambitious, of being tliought on when we are gone
those, tliat have not liri'ig monimients to perpetuate them, affect
to have dead if Absalom have not a son, lie will erect a pillar.
Yet, when we have all done, time eats us oot at the last
There is
no remembrance of the wise more than of the fool for ever ; seeing
that, xehich now
in the days to come shall all be forgotten ; Ecel. ii. 1 6.
God, let it he my care and ambition, whatever become of my
memory here below, that my name may be recorded in heaven.

Every man. Lord,

is

:

:

:

?'.v,

0

XIL

O

God, hath so ordered it, that every
man's mind seeks and finds contentment in some thing otherwise
it could not be, since we must meet with so frequent crosses in the
world, but that man's life would be burd«nsome to him. One takes
pleasure in his hawk or hoiuid another, in his horses and furnitures
one, in fair buildings
another, in pleasant walks and beauTh}-

v.

ise

Providence,

:

;

:

;

gardens one, in travelling abroad another, in the enjoying
of the profits and pleasures of his houie one, in a comfortable
Tvife
But, when ail is
another, in loving and dutiful children.
done, if there be not somewhat else to uphold the heart in the
evil day, it must sink.
O God, do thou possess my soul of thee
let me ])!ace all rnv felicity in the fruition of thine infinite goodness
so, I am sure the worst of tlie world hath not power to render me other than hap{)y.
tiful

:

;

:

;

:

:

XIIL

O

Lord God, under how opposite aspects do I stand, from the
ivorld
how variously am I construed by men One pities my
condition
another praises my patience one favours me, out of
the o])inion of some good, that he thinks he sees in me; anothe»
What are the eyes or tongues
dislikes me, for some imagined evil.
Let me not know what they say or think of me,
of men to me
and what am I the better or worse for them ? 'I'hey can have no
mfluence upon me, without my own apprehension. All is, in what
terms I stand with thee, my God if thou be pleased to look upon
me, with the eye of thy tender mercy and com])assion, what care
!

!

:

;

?

:

1 to be unjustly brow-beaten of the world ? If I may be blessetl
with thy favour, let me be made a gazvng-stock to the world, to an^

gdsj and

to

men.

;
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XIV.
Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth : what is it, which thou
wouldest have me do, that I may find rest to my soul ? I am wiUing
to exercise myself in all the acts of piety, which thou requiiest
I
am ready to fast, to pray, to read, to hear, to meditate, to comtniinicate, to give alms, to exhort, admonish, reprove, comfort
where thou biddest me ; and, if there be any other duty apper-,
tainlng to devotion or mercy, let me serve tliee in it but, alas,
niy God, howsoever I know these works are, in themselves, wellpleasiug unto thee ; yet, as they fall from my wretchedness, they
*re stained with so many imperfections, tiiat 1 have more reason to
crave pardon for them, than to put confidence in them ; and if I
could perform them never so exquisitely, yet one sin is more than
Lord, I well see,
<enoiigh to dash all my obedience.
I see, then,
there is no act, that I can be capable to do unto thee, wherein I
can find any repose it must be thine act to me, which only can
effect it.
It is thy gracious word. Come unto vie, all ye that labour^
and &re heavy laden, and J will give you rest ; Matth. xi. 28. Lo,
this rest must be thy gift ; not my earning
and what can be freer,
than gift ? Thou givest it then, but to those, that come to thee
jiot to those, that come not
to those, that come to thee laden and
labouring under the sense of their own wretchedness ; not to the
proud and careless.
Saviour, thy sinner is sufficiently laden,
with the burden of his iniquities lade thou me yet more, with
true penitent sorrow for my sins and enable me then to come unto
thee, by a lively faith.
Take thou the praise of thine own work,
(}ive me the grace to come ; and give me rest, in coming.
:

:

O

O

:

:

:

O

:

;

XV.

O Blessed

Saviour, what strange variety of conceits do I find
concerning thy thousand years' reign What riddles are in that
prophecy, which no human tongue can aread Where to fix the
beginning of that marvellous millenary, and where the end ; and
what manner of reign it shall be, whether temporal or spiritual, oa
earth or in heaven undergoes as many constructions, as there are
pens that have undertaken it and 3-et, when all is done, I see thine
Apostle speaks only of the souls of thy maityrs, reigning so long
with thee ; not of thy reigning on earth so long, with, those martyrs.
How busy are the tongues of men, how are their brains
taken up, with the indeterminable construction of this enigmatical
truth ; when, in the mean time, the care of thy spiritual reign ia
their hearts is neglected
my Saviour, while others weary themselves with the disquisition of thy personal reign here upon earth for a
thousand years, let it be the whole bent and study of my soul, to
jnake sure of my personal reign with thee in heaven to all eternity^
!

!

;

:

O

!

XVI.
Blessed be thy name,

O

God, who hast made

a

good use even

~

;;
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of hell itself. How many atheous hearts have been convinced, by
the very operations of devils Those, which would, with the stupid
Sadducees, persuade themselves there are no spirits yet, when
they have sensibly found the marvellous effects wrought even by
the base instruments of Satan, they have been forced to confess,
Doubtless there is a God that rules the world : for, so great powers
of evil spirits must necessarily e\'ince the greater powers of good.
It is of thy wise and holy dispensation, that thy good angels do
not so frequently exhibit themselves, and give so visible demonstrations of their presence to thy saints, as the evil angels do to
their vassals, though they are ever as present and more powerful.
What need they, when thou so mightily overrulest those malignant
spirits, that thou forcest from them thine own g'ory, and advantage
to th}' chosen ? Lord, how much more shall all thv other creatures
ser^e to thy praise, when thy very hellish enemies shall proclaim
thy justice, goodness, omnipotence
!

;

1

XVII.

O

not more easy, than practice is difficult.
How many have we kno.\ n, who, as it was said of the j;hiiosojjhere
of old, know how to speak well, but live ill How many have
written books of chemistry, and given very confident directions for the
finding out of that precious stone of the ohilosopheis but ho^- many
have indeed made gold r Practice is that, which thou,
God, chiefly
requireit and respectest ; whohastsaid, If yeknoxo these thvig.<y blessed
are ye if you do them: Jinoz:L-dge juffeth up, but love edijidh
1 Cor. viii. 1.
Lord, do thou enlighten mine eyes with the
knowledge of thy will but, above all, do thou rectify my aftections ; gvide viyfeet into the -jcays of thy commandments ; apply my
heart tofuijil thy sta'utes alzeay ; Psalm cxix. 35, 112. and prosper
thou the -u-'ork of vciy hands upon me, 0 prosper thou my handy-xvork
Speculation,

Lord,

is

!

!

O

O

:

Psalm

xc. 17.

XVIIL
wondered, O Lord, at the boldness of those
men, who, knowing they must shortly die, yet dare do those things,
Wliat shall I
which n ill draw upon them eternity of torments
say, but. Thefool haih said in his heart. There is no God ? Surely,
men love themselves well enough and would be loth to do that,
which would procure them an inevitable misery and pain. Did
they, therefore, believe there were another world, and that they
must be called to a strict reckoning for all their actions, and be
doomed to an everlasting death for their wicked deeds, they durst
rot, they couM not do tnose acts, which shou.d make them eternally miserable. Let me sav to the most desperate ruffian, " There
is poison in this cup
drink this draught, and thou diest ;" he would
have the wit to keep his lips close, and cast the potion to the
ground were it not for their infidehty, so would men do, to the
most plausible, but deadly, offers of sin. O Lord, since I know
thy righte'otis judgments, teach me to tremble at them: restrain

How oft

have

I

!

;

:

:

TITS
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thou my feet from every evil way and teach me so to walk, as
one, that looks every hour to appear before thy just and dreadful
;

Tribunal.

XIX.

O

longer I live,
my God, the more do I wonder at all the
works of tliy hands. I see such admirable artifice in the very least
and most despicable of all thy creatures, as doth every day mora
and more astonish my observation. I need not look so far as heaven, for matter of maiTel, though therein thou art infinitely glorious ; while I have but a spider in my window, or a bee in my garden, or a worm under my feet every one of these overcomes me
with a just amazement yet can I see no more than their very outsides ; their inward form, which gives their being and operations, I
I cannot pierce into.
The less I can know, O Lord, the more let
me wonder; and the less I can satisfy myself with marvelling at
thy works, the more let me adore the majesty and omnipotence of
thee, that wroughtest them.

The

:

:

XX.
Alas, my Lord God, what poor, weak, imperfect services are
those, even at the best, that I can present thee withal
lean,
lame, and blemished sacrifices, do I bring to thine altar! I know
thou art worthy of more than my soul is capable to perform ; and
fain would I tender thee the best of thine own
but, what I would^
that I do not ; Rom. vii. 5
Surely, had I not to
yea, cannot do.
do with an infinite mercy, I might justly look to be punished for
my very obedience. But now, Lord, my impotence redounds to
the praise of thy goodness for, were 1 m'^re answerable to thy
justice, the glory of thy mercy wouid be so less eminent in my remission and acceptance.
Here T am before thee, to await thy
good pleasure thou knowest whether it be better to give me more
ability, or to accept of that poor ability thou hast given me ; but
since when thou hast given me most, I shall still and ever stand in
need of thy forgiveness let m.y humble suit be to thee always,
rather for pardon of my defects, than for a supply of thy graces.
!

How

:

1

:

:

:

;

O my God,

XXL
how do

see many profane and careless souls spend
their time in jollity and pleasure
The harp, and the viol, the tabret
and the pipe, and wine, are in their feasts ; Isaiah v. 12. while I,
that desire to walk close with thee, in all conscionabie obedience,
droop and languish under a dull heaviness, and heartless dejection.
I am sure I have a thousand times more cause of joy and cheerfulness, than the merriest of all those wild and jovial spirit^,: they
have a world to play withal ; but I have a God to rejoice in their
sports are trivial and momentary ; my joy is serious and everlasting one dram of my mirth is worth a pound of theirs.
But,
I confess,
Lord, how nuich I am waiiting to myself, in not stirring up this holy fire of spiritual joy ; but suffering it to he raked
up, under the dead ashes of a sad neglect.
thou, who art the
Ocd of Hope, quicken this heavenly aftectioa in my soul j and
T

!

:

:

O

O

;
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me

with all Joy and peace in believing ; Rom. xv. 13.
heart so much more light than the worldUng's, by how
estate is happier.

Jill

Make my
much my

XXII.
Lord I strive and tug, what I may, with my
natural corruptions and with the spiritual wickednesses in high places,
(Eph. vi. 12.) which set upon my soul but, sometimes, I am
foiled
and go halting out of the field. It is thy mercy that Hive,
being so fiercely assaulted by those pi-incipalities and powers it
were more than wonder, if I should escape such hands, without a
wound. Even that holy servant of thine, who strove with thine
angel for a blessing, went limping away, though he prevailed: what

What

shall I do,

r

;

:

;

:

is it, that so weak a wretch as I, striving with many evil
angels for the avoidance of a curse, come off with a maim or a
scar ? But, blessed be thy name, the wounds, that I receive, are
not mortal ; and, when I fall, it is but to my knees whence I rise
with new courage and hopes of victory. Thou, who art the God
of all Power, and keepest the ke3 s of hell and death, hast said.
Resist ike Devil, and he -i^ill jiee from you : Lord, I do and will, by
thy merciful aid, still and ever resist make thou my faith as stedfast, as my will is resolute.
Oh, still teach thou my hands to war,
and my Jingers to fight ; Psalm cxliv. 1. Arm thou my soul with
strength ; and, at last, according to thy gracious promise, crown it
with victorv.

luarvel

:

:

XXIII.
Lord God, how ambitious, how covetous of knowledge, is
this soul of mine
As the eye is 7iot satisfied with seeing, nor the ear
filled with hearing ; Eccl. i. 8. no more is the mind of man with
understanding yea, so insatiable is my heart, that the more I
know, the more I desire to know, and the less I think I knosv. Under heaven, there can be no bounds set to this intellectual aj^petite.
Oh, do thou stop the mouth of my soul with thyself, who art In,
finite.
Whovi hare I in heaien, but thee ? and there is none upon
earth, that I desire besides thee ; Psalm Ixxiii. 25.
Alas, Lord, if I

O

!

:

could know

creatures, with

all

much

all

their forms, qualities, workings

;

or wise Solomon
yea more, if I could know all that is done in earth or heaven what
were my soul the better, if it have not attained the knowledge of
thee ? Since, as the Preacher hath most wisely obsened, Jn much
wisdom is much grief; and he, that increaseth knoxiiedge, increaseth
sorrow; Eccl. i. 18. Oh, then, set oft' my heart from afi'ecting
that knowledge, whose end is soitow ; and fix it upon that know-

if I

could

know

as

as innocent

Adam,

;

ledge, which brings everlasting life And this is life eternal, to know
thee, the only true God ; and Jesus Christ, u'honi thou hast sent ;
Johii xni. 3:

XXIV.

O my

God, what miserable uncertainties there are, in these
worldly hopes But yesterday, I made account of an eminent advantage of my estate, which now ends in a deep loss. How did
we lately feed ourselves with the hope of a firm and during peacf ^
!

3'25
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which now shuts up in too much blood How confidently did I
rely upon the promised favour of some great friends, whicii now
!

leave me in the suds, as the scorn of (a miscalled) fortune In how
slipperv places,
Lord, do our feet stand if that may be said td
and not more shppery,
stand, which is ever slidiiig, never fixed
than brittle ; so as there is not more danger of falling, than of sinking.
With thee,
God, with thee only is a constant immutability of happiness
there, let me seek it ; there, let me find it and,
over-looking all the fickle objects of this vam world, let my soul
pitch itself upon that blessed immortality, which, ere long, it hopes
to enjoy with thee.
!

O

!

:

O

:

:

XXV.
Lord God, what a wearisome circle do I walk in here below t
sleep, and dress, and work, and eat, and work again, and eat again,
and undress, and sleep again and, thus wearing out my time, find
!

;

a satiety in

all

when

Lord,

these, troublesome.

shall I

come

to

do nothing but enjoy thee, do nothing
but praise thee; and, in that one work, shall find such infinite contentment, that my glorified soul cannotwishto doany other: and shall
therein alone bestow a blessed eternity ?
that state, wherein I shall

XXVL
O

God, how troublesome and painful do T find this sun of thine,
whose scorching beams beat upon my head and yet this excellent
ci'eature of thine is that, to which, under thee, we are beholden
for our very life; and it is thy great blessing to the earth, that it
may enjoy these strong and forcible rays from it. Oh, who shall
be able to endure the buming flames of thy wrath, which thou intendcst for the punishment and everlasting tormeiit of thine enemies ? And if men shall blaspheme the Name of thee, the God of
Heaven, (Rev. xvi. 9.) for tlie great heat of that beneficial creature, what shall we think they will do for that fire, which shall be consuming them to all etemit)- ? Lord, keep my soul from those flames,
which shall be ever burning, and never either quenched or abated.
!

XXVIL

O

Lord, which way can I look, and not see some
sail examples of misery ? One wants his limbs, with Mephibosheth;
another, his sight, with Bartimens a third, with Lazarus, wants
bread and a whole skin one is pained in iiis body ; another, plundered of his estate a third, troubled in mind one is pined in prison ; another, tortured on the rack ; a third, languisheth under the
loss of a dear son, or wife, or husband.
Who am I, Lord, that,
for the present, I enjoy an immunity from all these sorrows ? I am
sure, none groans under them, that have deserved them more.
It
is thy mercy, thy mere mercy, O my good God, that any of these
calamities have fallen beside me.
Oh, make me truly thankful for
thine infinite goodness ; and yet only so sensible of thy gi'acious
indulgence this way, as that when any of these evils shall seize
upon me, I may be no more dejected in the sense of them, than I
am now overjoyed with the favour of their forbearance.

Which way,

;

:

;

:

;
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XXVIII.

O

Blessed God, what variety of gifts hast thou scattered amongst
the sons of men To one, thou hast given vigour of body ; to anqther, agiUty ; heauty, to a third: to one, depth of judgment ; to
another, <juickness of apprehension; to one, readiness and rarity of
invention to another, tenacity of memory to one, the knowledge
of hberal arts ; to another, the exquisiteness of manuary skill to
One, worldly wealth ; to another, honour to one, a wise heart
to another, an eloquent tongue to one, more than enough
to
another, contentment with a little to one, valour to another, sagacity. These favours, O Loid, thou hast promiscuously dispersed,
amongst both thy friends and enemies: but, Oh! how transcendant
are those spiritual mercies, which thou hast reserved for thine own;
the graces of heavenly wisdom, lively faith, fervent charity, firm
hope, joy in the Holy Ghost, and all the rest of that divhie bevy
For a iy competency of the least of thy common blessings, I desire
to i.e diankful to thy bounty
for which of them, O God, can I either merit or requite ? but, Oh for a soul truly and eagerly ambitious of those thy best mercies
Oh, let me ever long for them,
and ever be insatiable of them. Oh, do thou hll my heart wilix
the desire of them, and let that desire never find itself filled.
!

:

j

:

:

:

;

;

:

'.

;

!

XXIX.

How

comfortable a style is that, O God, which thine Apostle
gives to thy heaven, while he calls it The inheritance of the saints in
light ! None can come there, but Saints
the rooms of this lower
w orld are taken up, conmronly, with wicked men, with beasts, with
devils ; but, into that heavenly Jerusalem, no unholy thing can en->
ter.
Neither can any Saint he excluded thence each of them
have, not only a share, but an entire right to thy glory. And how
many just titles are there, O Saviour, to that region of blessedness
It is thy Father's gift
it is thy Saints' Inheriit is thy purchase
tance ; theirs, only in thy right ; by thy gracious adoption they are
sons, and, as sons, heirs, co-heirs with thee of that blessed patrimony ; Rom viii. 17. so feoffed upon them, so possessed of them,
that they can never be disseised.
And, Lord, how glorious an inheritance it is An inheritance in light, in light incomprehensible,
in light inaccessible.
Lo, the most spiritual of all thy visible creatures is light ; and yet this liglit is but the effect and emanation of
one of thy creatvu'es the sun, and serves only for the illumination of
this visible world
but that supernal light is from the all-glorious
beams of thy Divine Majesty, diffusing themselves to those blessed
spirits, both angels and souls of thy saints, who live in the joyful
fruition of thee to all eternity.
Alas, Lord, we do here dwell in
darkness, and under an uncomfortable opacity, while thy face is
clouded from us with manifold temptations: there above, with thee
is pm'e light, a constant noon-tide of glor}^
I am here under a miserable and obscure wardship.
Oh, teach me to despise the best
of earth ; and ravish my soul with a longing desire, of being pos:

:

!

:

:

!

:

:

sessed of that blessed i7ihtrUayice of the saints in light.

;
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XXX.
blessing can be sweeter, than civil peace ? what
Saviour,
judgment more heavy, than that of the sword ? Yet,
there is a peace, which thou disclaimest ; and there is a sword,
which thou challengest to bring peace with our corruptions, is war

What ouhrard

O

:

against thee ; and that war in our bosoms, wherein the Spirit fightOh, let thy Good Spirit
eth against the Flesh, is peace with thee.
raise and foment this holy and intestine war, more and more, withia
me. And, as for my outward spiritual enemies, how can there be
a victory, without war ? and how can I hope for a crown, without
victory ? Oh, do thou ever gird me witii strength to the battle ; enable thou me to resist unto blood make me faithful to the death,
that thou may est give me the crown of life.
:

XXXI.

O

Lord God, how subject is this wretched heart of mine to repining and discontentment If it may not have what it would, how
ready it is, like a froward child, to throw away what it hath! I know
and feel this to be out of that natural pride, which is so deep rooted
in me
for, could I be sensible enough of my own uiiworthiness,
I should think every thing too good, every thing too much for me.
My very being, O Lord, is more than I am ever able to answer
thee and how could I deserve it, when I was not ? but, that I have
any helps of my well-being here, or hopes and means of my being
glorious hereafter, how far is it beyond the reach of my soul Lord,
let me find my own Nothingness
so shall I be thankful for a lit!

;

;

!

:

tle

;

and, in

my

very want, bless thee.

XXXIT.

Where

O my God

Whither hast thou withdrawn thy?
not long, since I found thy comfortable presence with
my soul now, I miss thee, and mourn and languish for thee. Nay,
rather, where art thou,
my soul ? My God is, where he was
neither can be any other, than himself the change is in thee, whose
inconstant disposition varies continually, and cannot find itself fixed
upon so blessed an object. It will never be better with me,
my
God, until it shall please thee to stablish my heart with thy free Spirit ; Psahn li. 12. and to keep it close to thee, that it may not be
carried away with vain distraction^, with sinful temptations.
Lord,
my God, as thou art always present with me, and canst no more be
absent than not be thyself ; so let me be always with thee, in an
humble and faithful acknowledgment of thy presence as I can never be out of thine all-seeing eye ; so let mine eyes be ever bentupon thee, w!io art invisible. Thou, that hast given me eyes, improve them to thy glory and my happiness.
self? It

art thou,

is

:

O

:

O

:

XXXIIL

My bosom, O

Lord,

is

a Rebekah's wouib

:

there

ai'e

twins strlv-

:

52?
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a Jacob, and Esau ; the Old man, and the KexV.
While I was in the barren state of my unregeneration, all was quiet
within me now, this strife is both troublesome and painful ; so as
nature is ready to say, If it be so, "why am I thus ? Gen. xxv. 22.
my God, I bless thee for this happj' unquictness;
But, withal,
for I know there is just cause of comfort in these inward strugglings
my soul is now not unfruitful ; and is conceived with a holy seed,
which wrestles with my natural corruptions ; and, if my Esau have
got the start in the priority of time, yet my Jacob shall follow him
hard at the heel, and happily supplant him ; and, though I must
nourish them both, as mine, yet 1 can, through thy grace, imitate
thy choice, and say with thee, Jacob have I loved, aiid Esau have I
hated.
Blessed God, make thou that word of thine good in me,
that the elder shall sen-e the younger.

ing within

it

;

:

O

XXXIV.

my

me every petty
ready to rob me of my peace so as, methinks, I am
like some little cock-boat in a rough sea, which every billow topples up and down, and threats to sink.
I can chide this weak pusillanimity in myself but it is thou, that must redress it. Lord, work
my heart to so firm a settledness upon thee, that it may never be
shaken no, not with the violent gusts of temptation, much less
>vith the easy gales of secular mis-accidents.
Even when I am
hardest pressed in the multitude of the sorrows of my heart, let thy
comforts refresh my soul but for these slight crosses, oh teach me
to despise them as not worthy of my notice, much less of my vexation.
Let my heart be taken up with thee and then, what care
I, whether the world smile or frown ?
Alas,

occurrence

Lord God, how small matters trouble

is

!

;

:

,

:

;

;

XXXV.
What

a comfort

O

Saviour, that thou art the jirst-fruits of
them that sleep ! Those, that die in thee, do but sleep. Thou saidst
so once of thy Lazarus, and mayest say so of him again he doth
but sleep still. His first sleep was but short ; this latter, though
longer, is no less true out of which, he shall no less surely awake,
His first
at thy second call ; than iie did before, at thy first.
it is,

:

:

sleep and waking was singular; this latter is the same with
ours we all lie down in our bed of canh, as sure to wake, as ever
Blessed Saviour,
rwe can be to shut our eyes. In and from thee,
is this our assurance, who art the first fruits of them that sleep. The
first handful of the first-fruits was not presented for itself; but for
the whole field, wherein it grew the virtue of that oblation extendBlessed Jesu,
ed itself to the whole crop. Neither didst thou,
tise again for thyself only ; but the power and virtue of thy resurrection reaches to all thine so 4;hy Chosen Vessel tells us, Christ
the first-fruits, afterwards they that are Christ's at his coming; 1 Cor.
XV. 23.
So as, though the resurrection be of all the dead, both just
and unjust ; Acts xxiv. 1 5, yet, to rise by the power of thy resur:

O

'

:

O

:

;:
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O

Saviour, hast
so proper to thine own, as that thou,
st\\eA it the resurrection of the Jasf ; Luke xiv. 14. while the rest
shall be dragged out of their graves, by the power of thy Godhead,
Je.su, are we
Already, therefore,
to their dreadful judgment.
The locorisen in thee ; and as sure shall rise in our own persons.
motive faculty is in the head thou, who art our Head, art risen ;
Say then, (>
"we, who are thy members, must and shall follow.
my dying body, say boldly unto death, Rejoice not over me, mine
Section,

is

O

:

O

enemy, for though Ifall, yet I shall rise again ; Micah vii. 8. Yea,
Lord, the virtue of thy first-fruits dift'useth itself, not to our rising
for, as
only, but to a blessed immortality of these bodies of ours
thou didst rise immortal and glorious, so shall we by and with thee
Who shall change these vile bodies, and make them like to thy glorious
body; Phil. iii. 2L The same power, that could shake o(f death,
Lay thee down, therefore,
cati put on glory and majesty.
body, quietly and cheerfully ; and look to rise, in another hue
thou art sown in corruption, thou shalt be raised in incorrupt/on ;
thou art sown in dishonour, thou shalt be raised in glory ; thou art
sown in weakness, but shalt be raised in power ; 1 Cor. xv. 42, 43.
:

O my

XXXVI.

O

Lord, I see there are
In this life, in this death of the bodv,
no degrees, though differences of time. The man, that died yesterday, is as truly dead as Abel, the first man that died in the
world and Methuselah, that lived nine hundred sixty-nine years,
did not more truly live than the child, that did but salute and leave
the world. But, in the life to come, and the second death, there
are degrees degrees of blessedness, to the glorified ; degrees of
torments, to the damned the least whereof is unspeakable, unconthou, that art the Lord of Life and Death, keep mv
ceivable.
soul from those steps, that go down to the chambers of death ; and
once set it, for higher I dare not sue to go, but over the threshold
of glory and blessedness.
;

:

;

:

;

O

XXXVII.

O

Lord

my

God,

am

very a pilgrim, as ever walked upon
should I look to he in any better condition, than
my neighbours, than my forefathers ? Even the best of them, that
were most fixed upon tht'ir inheritance, were no other than strangers at home it was not in the power of the world to naturalize
them much less, to make them enrol themselves free denizens
here below they knew their country, which they sought, was

thy earth

:

I

as

why

:

;

:

above so infinitely rich and pleasant, that these earthly regions,
which they must pass through, are, in comparison, worthy of nothing but contempt; Heb. xi. 13, 14, 15. My condition is no other
than theirs I wander here, in a strange i;ountry v.hat wonder is
it, if I meet with foreigners' fare, hard usage and neglect ? Why
do I intermeddle with the affairs of a nation, that is not mine? Why
do I clog myself, in my way, with the base and heavy lumber of
the world ? Why are not my affections homeward ? Why do I not
;

:

;

:
;
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O

my Father's house ?
my God, thou, thit
hast put me into the state of a pilgrim, give me a pilgrim's heart
set rae off from this wretched world, wherein I am
let me hate to
think of dwelling here let it be my only care, how to pass through
this misei-able wUderness, to the promised land of a blessed eternity.

long to see and enjoy

:

:

XXXVIII.

O Lord, hast ihou put into my hand
and that sum is great to him, that is not worth a dram but, alas,
what have I done \vith it I confess I have not hid it in a napkin
but have been laying it out to some poor advantage yet, surely,
One

talent at the least,

:

?

;

:

so unanswerable, that I am afraid of an audit.
I see
serv ants in the Gospel brought in an increase
of less value than the receipt; Luke xix. 16
19: I fear I shall
come short of the sum.
thou, who justly boldest th3-self wronged with the style of an austere Master, vouchsafe to accept of my
so mean improvement ; and thou, who valuedst the poor widow's
mites above the rich gifts cast into thy treasuiy, be pleased to allov^

the gain

is

none of the approved

—

O

of

few pounds, that my weak endeavours could raise from thy
and mercifully reward thy servant, not according to his suc-

tliose

stock

;

cess, but accoiding to his true intentions of glorifying thee.

XXXIX.
I hear from thee, O Saviour, Behold,
and knock ! Thou, which art the Lord of Life,
God blessed for ever, to stand and knock at the door of a sinful
heart Oh, what a praise is this of thy mercy and long suffering
What a shame to our dull neglect and graceless ingratitude! For a
David to say, I icaited patiently upon the Lord ; Psalm xl. 1. Tn</y
viy soul -waited ilpon God ; Psalm Ixii. 1. it is but meet and comely ;
for it is no other than tl)C duty of the greatest monarchs on earth,

What

a word

J stand at

is

this,

which

the door,

!

!

yea, of the highest angels in heaven, to attend their Maker but
for thee, the great God of Heaven, to wait at the door of us sinfid
dust and ashes, what a condescension is this what a longanimity
Lord, if, upon our greatest suit and imIt were our happiness,
portunity, we might have the favour to entertain thee into our
hearts ; but, that tliou shouldest importune us to admit thee, and
shouldest wait at the posts of our doors, till thy head he filled with
de-w, and thy locks tcith the drops of the night, (Cant. v. 2.) it is such
a mercy, as" there is not room enough in our souls to wonder at. In
the mean time, what shall I say to our wretched unthankfulness, and
impious nqriigence ? Thou hast graciously invited us to thee, and
hast said, knock and it shall be opened; and yet thou continuest
knocking at our dcors, and we open not ; willingly delaying to let
know how easy it were for thee, to break
in our happiness.
open the brazen doors of oar breasts, and to come in ; but the Kingdom of Heaven suffers not violence from thee, tliough it should
Thou wilt do all thy works, in a sweet and grasuffer it from us.
Lord, I canr
cious way as one, who will not iorce, but win love.
:

!

O

We

•,

!

!
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liot open, unless thou, that knockest for entrance, wilt be pleased
to enable me with strengtli to turn the key, and to unboit this un() do thoii make way for thyself, by the
wieldy bar of niy souk
strong motions of thy Blessed Spirit, into the inmost rooni i of my
heart ; and do thou powerfully incline me to mine own hap|)iness :
else, thoushait be ever cxclu^led, and I shall be ever miserable.

XL.

O

Asapli, tbat so woeful a word
In what pangs couldst tlion be,
should fall from thee, Hafh God forgotten to be gracious ? Fsalnft
Lxxvii. 9.
Surely, the temptation went so high, that the next step
had been blasphemy. Had not that good God, whom thy bold
weakness questions for forgetfulness, in great mercy remembered
tliee, and brought thee speedily to remember thyself and him; that,
which thou confessest to have been infirmity, had proved a sinful
despair.
I dare say for thee, that word washed thy cheeks with
God, what can l)e
many a tear; and was worthy of more: for,
so dear to thee, as the g'ory of thy mercy ? There is none of thy
blessed attributes, which thou desirest to set forth so much unto the
sons of men, and so much abhorrest to be disparaged b}' our detracLord, forget thy displeasure
'I'liou canst,
tion, as thy Mercy.
against thy' people; thou canst forget our iniquities, and cast our
sins out of thy remembrance; Micah vii. 18, 19: but thou canst no
more forget to be gracious, than thou canst cease to be thyself.
iny God, 1 sin against thy justice hourly, and thy mercy interposes
for my remission
but, oh, keep me from sinning against thy mercy. What plea can I hope for, when I have made my advocate

O

O

O

:

mine enemy

?

XLL
How happy, O

the uian, that hath thee for his_God
He can want nothing, that is good ; he ct'.n be hurt by nothing, that
is evil
his sins are jjardoned; his good endeavours are accepted;
his crosses are sanctified
all, that he hath,
his prayers are heard
are blessings ; all, that he sulVers, are advniitages: his life is holy;
his death, comfortable ; his estate after death, glorious.
Oh, that
I couid feel tliee to be my God, that I could enjoy a heavenly communion with thee In vain should earth or hell labour to make me
other than blessed.

Lord,

is

:

:

;

!

XLIL
motion is this of thine, O thou sweet singer of Israel,
0 love the Lord, all ye his saints / Psalm xxxi. 2 3. Surely, they can
be no Saints, that love not such a Lord. Had he never been good
to them, yet that infinite goodness, which is in himself, would have
commanded love from Saints. Yet, how could they have been
Saints, if lie had wholly kept his goodness to himself? In that then
he hath made them Saints, he hath communicated his g(^odncss to
them, and challengeth all love from them; and, beii;g made such,
liovv infinitely hath he obliged them with all kinds of mercies
Howcan ye choose, O ye Saints, but love the Lord ? W hat have ye,
what are ye, what can ye be, but from his mere bounty ? Tiiey are

How

just a

!

;
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he hath done you for the world in these, hisi
very enemies share with you: how transcendent are his spiritual obligations! Hath he not given you his angels, for your attendants;
Himself, for your Protector ; his Son out of his bosom, for your
Redeemer his Spirit, for your Comforter his heaven, for your
inheritance ? II' gifts can attract love, O my God, who can have
any interest in my heart, but thy blessed self, that hast been so inslight favours, that

;

;

;

munificent to

finitely

made and bought

my

soul

enamour

?

Take

it

to thee, thou, that hast

thoroughly of thy goodness make
me sick of love; yea, let me die for love of thee, who hast loved
me unto death, that I may fully enjoy the perfection of thy love,
in the height of thy glory.
XLIII.
Lord, how have I seen men miscarried into those sins, the premonition whereof they would have thought incredible, and their
yieldance thereto impossil)le How many Hazaels hath our very
age yielded that, if a Profjhet should have foretold their acts,
would ha\e said,
tliij servant a dog, that he should do these great
ifii)igs? 2 Kings viii. 13.
O my God, why do not I suspect myself ? What hold have I of myself, more than these other miserable examples of human frailty ? Lord God, if thou take off thy
hand from me, what wickedness shall escape me ? I know I cannot
want a tempter; and that tempter cannot want either power, or malice, or vigilance, or skill, or baits, or opportunities
and, for myself, I find too well, that of myself I have no strength to resist any of
his temptations. Oh, for thy mercy's sake, upholcl thou me with thy
it:

it

:

!

;

;

mighty hand stand close to me, in ail assaults shew thyself strong,
in my weakness
Keep back thi/ servant front presumptuous sivs : let
them not have dominion over vie ; then, only, shall 1 be upright, and
shall be innocent from the great transgression, Psalm xix. 13.
:

:

:

XLIV.

O

Lord, and only thine, that thou givest songs in
The night is a sad and dolorous season;
the night ; Job xxxv. 10.
as the liglit, contrarily, is the image of cheerfulness ; Eccl. xi. 7
like as it is in bodily pains and aches, that they are still worst towards night ; so it is in the cares and griefs of mind then they assauh us most, when they are helped on by the advantage of an unMany men can give themselves songs in the
comfortable darkness.
day of their prosperity, who can but howl in the night of their afbut, for a Paul and Silas to sing in their prison at midfliction
night ; Acts xvi. 2.5. for an Asaph to call to remembrance his song
Psalm Ixxvii. 6. tliis comes only from that Spirit of
in the night
And, surely, as muthine, whose peculiar style is the Co)nforter.
sic sounds best in the night; so those heavenly notes of priiise,
w hich u e sing to thee, our God, in the gloomy darkness of our adThine Apostle
versity, caunot but be most pleasing in thine ears.
bids us, which is our ordinary wont, when we are merry to sing
when afflicted, to pray: but if when we are afflicted vve can sing,
as also when we are merriest we can pray, that ditty must needs "be
It

is

thy

title,

:

:

:

;
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eflect
it
powerful
of
is
a
moie
as
thee,
to
SO much more acceptable
the joy of thy Holy Ghost. O my God, I am conscious of my own
infirmity: I know I am naturally subject to a dull and heavy dumpThou, that art the God of
ishness, under whatsoever affliction.
pull tiiis lead
all Comfort, remedy this heartless disposition in me
out of my bosom make me, not patient only, but cheerful, under
my trials: fill thou my heart with joy, and my moulh with songs,
:

:

in the night of n)y tribulation.

XLV.

O

Lord, that thy Seer said of thee, long ago:
The Lord seeth not as yuan seeth ; 1 Sam. xvi. 7. Man sees the face;
thou seest the heart man sees things, as they seem thou seest
them, as they ai-e many things are hid from the eyes of men ; all
things lie open and displayed before thee. What a madness, then,
were it in me, to come disguised into thy presence ; and to .seek to
hide my counsels from thine all-seeing eyes! I nmst be content.
Lord, to be deluded here by fair appearances ; for I may not oiVer
to look into the bosoms of men, wdiich thou hast reserved for thyYea,
God, if
self
it is only the outside, that I can judge by.
I shall cast my eyes inward, and look into my own breast, even
It

is

a true word,

:

;

:

O

:

there I find myself baffled, at home: The heart of man is deceilful
above all things: -eho can know it? None, but those piercing eyes of
thine, can discover all the windings and turnings of that intricate
Lord, to mock the eyes of all
piece.
What would it avail me,
the world with a semblance of holiness, whilst thou shouldest see

O

me false and filthy Should I be censured by a world
I am secretly allowed by thee, I could contcnm it

of men, when
yea, glory in

?

;

but, if thine eye shall note me guilty, ta
their unjust reproach
thou, that art the God
what purpose is all the applause of men ?
of Truth, do thou open and dissect this close heart of mine search
:

O

:

about it and, if thou findest any ill blood
and, if thou findest any hollovvness, fill it up and
there, let it out
so work upon it, that it may be approved of thee, that madest it as
for men, it shall be alike to me, whether they spend their breath or
every

fibre, that

is

in or

;

:

;

:

save

it.

XLvr.
Lord God, what a world of treasure hast thou hid in the bowels
pf the earth, which no eye of man ever did, or shall, or can see
!

What goodly

plants hast thou brought forth of the earth, in wild,
unknown regions, which no man ever beheld What great wits hast
thou shut up in a willing obscurity, which the vvorld never takes
1

notice of! In all which, thou shewest, that it is not only the use
and benefit of man, which thou regardest, in the great variety of
thy creation, and acts of administration of the world but thine own
glory, and the fulfilhng of thine own good pleasure
and, if only
the angels of heaven be witnesses of thy great works, thou canst
not want a due celebration of thy praise.
It is just with thee,
God, that thou shouldest regard only thy blessed self, in all that
thou doest, or hast done ; for all is thine, and thou art all. Oh, that
;

:

O
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could sincerely make thee the perfect scope of all my thought?,
of all my actions; that so we may both meet in one and the same
happy end, thy glory in my eternal blessedness.
I

XLVII.
Indeed, Lord, as thou saycst, the night c^meth u'hen no man can
work. What can we do, when the light is shut in; but shut our
eyes, and sleep ? \\ hen our senses are tied up, and our limbs laic^
to rest, w^hat can we' do; but yield ourselves to a necessary rejjose ?
my God, I perceive niy night hastening on apace my sun draws
low: the shadows lengtlien vapours rise; and the air begins to.
darken.
Let me bestir myself, for the time let me lose none of
my few hours let me work hard, awhile ; because I sliall soon rest

0

:

:

:

:

evei-lastingly.

XLVIIL
Lord, how apt I am to contemn this body of mine.
Surely, when- 1 look back ui^on the stuft' whereof it is made, no betand see the loathsomeness of all kinds,
ter than that I tread upon
that comes fiotti it; and feel the pain, that it ofttimes puts me to ;
and ciMisider whither it is going; and how noisome it is, above aH
other creatures, upon the dissolution
I have much ado to hold
good terms with so unequal a partner. But, on the other side, when
1 look up to thy hand, and sec how fearfully and wonderfuily thou
hast made it ; what inhnite cost thou hast bestowed upon it, in that
thou hast iiot thought thine own blood too dear to redeem it ; that
thou hast so far honoured it, as to make it the temple of thy Uolv
Ghost, and to admit it into a blessed communion with thyself; and
hast decreed to do so great things for it hereafter, even to clothe
it with immortality, and to make it like unto thy glorious bod}I
can bless thee for so happy a mate, and with patience digest all
these necessaiy infirniities and now I look upon this flesh, not as
but as it will be, shining and glorified.
it is, withered and wankled
Lord, how vile soever this clay is in itself ; yet make me, m thine
interest and my hojies, so enamoured of it, as if I did already find
Oh, that my faith could prevent m}' change,
it made celestial.
and anticipate my ensunig gi.ory

Thou

seest,

;

:

;

:

;

O

I

XLLX.
Lord, W'hat a dreadful favour was that, which thou she«edst to
thy Prophet Eliiah to send a fiery chariot for him, to convey him
up to heaven I should have thought, that the sight of so terrible
a carriage should have fetched away his soul beforehand, and have
but that Good Spirit of thine,
left the body grovelling on the earth
which had fore-signified that fiery rapture, had doubtless fore-u:med thy servant with an answerable resolution to expect and undergo
it. Either he knew that chariot, however fearful in the appearance,
was only glorious, and not penal; or else he cheerfidly resolved,
that such a moracntary pain in the change would be followed with
God, we are not worthy to know
an eiernitv of happiness.
whereto thou hast reserved us. Perhaps thou hast appointed us to
;

!

:

O
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be in the number of those, whom thou shall fTiid alive at thy Second Coming- and then, the case will be ours we shall pass through
;

;

our immortality or, if thou hast ordained us to a speedier
dispatch, perhaps thou hast decreed that our way to thee shall be
God, whatever course thou, in thy holy
through a fiery trial.
wisdom, hast determined for the fetching up my soul from this vale
of misery and tears, prepare me thoroughly for it: and do thou
work my heart to so lively a faith in thee, that all the terrors of my
death may be swallowed up, in an assured expectation of my
speedy glory and that my last groans shall be immediately seconded with eternal Hallelujahs, in the glorious Choir of thy Samls
and Angels in Heaven, Amen. Amen,
fire to

:

O

;

SUSURRIUM CUM DEO.

SOLILOQUIES:
OR,

HOLY SELF-CONFERENCES OF THE DEVOUT SOUL,
UPON SUNDRY CHOICE OCCASIONS;

WITH HUMBLE ADDRESSES
TO TK«

THRONE OF GRACE.

BY JOSEPH, BISHOP OF NORWICH.

6.

Z

THE

AUTHOR'S SUPPLICATORY DEDICATION.

To

only,

thee,

my soul,

do

I

0 my

God, xeho hast put these holy thouf^hts inlQ

most humbly desire

earnestly beseeching thee graciously

wouldest be pleased

DevodonSg

xiuth

to

to dedicate both
to

myself aiul tliem

and

accept of both

accompavy and follon^

that

:

thou

these vuj ru'eak practical

Let

a sensible blessing in every reader.

these

good

Meditations not rest in the eye, but descend into the bosom of the,
perusers; and effectually i^ork in their hearts, that mirmth of pious
affections,

which

I

have here presumed

to

exemplify

in

glory of thy great Name, and our mutual confort,
Amoi.
the glorious appearing of our Lord Jesus.

mine : To the
i?i

the

day if
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THE BEST PROSPECT.

0

yfY God, I shall not be worthy of my eyes, if I think I can em-,
ploy them better, than in looking up to thy heaven and I shall
not be worthy to look up to heaven, if I suffer my eyes to rest there,
and not look through heaven at thee, the Almighty Maker and
Ruler of it; who dwellest there in all glory and majesty; and if
seeing thee I do not always adore thee, and find my soul taken up
with awful and admiring thoughts concerning thee. I see many
eyes have looked curiously upon that glorious frame, else they
could not have made so punctual observation of the fire and motion of those goodly globes of light, which thou hast placed there^
as to foretell all their conjunctions and oppositions, for many hundred years before but, while they look at the motions, let me
look at the mover; wondering, not without ravishment of spirit,
at that infinite power and wisdom, which keeps up those numberless and immense bodies in so perfect a regularity, that they all
keep their just stations and times, without the least varying from
the course which thou settedst them in their first creation so while
their observ ation makes them the wiser, mine shall make me the
holier.
Much variety of objects hast thou given us, here below,
which do commonly take up our eyes: but it shall be my fault, if
all those do not rather lead my thoughts to thee, than withdraw
them from thee since thy power and majesty is clearly conspicuous in them all.
God, while I have eyes, let me never but
see thee in all things, let me never but enjoy thee: let me see
thee as thou mayest be seen, by the eye of faith, till I may see,
as I am seen, hereafter, in glory let me see thee as through a
glass darkly here on earth, till I may come to see thee face to face
in heaven; 1 Cor. xiii. 12,
:

:

;

;

O

:

II.

THE HAPPY PARTING,
1 HAVE lived divers years longer than holy David did; yet I can
tnily say with him, if that psalm were his which hath the title of
Moses, JVe have brought our ytars to an end, as it xi'ere a tale that
is told*

;

P.-alm xc.

9.

Metninks,

O my

soul,

we met; and now we

it

is

but yesterday

are upon parting: neither shall we, I
hope, be unwilling to take leave ; for what advantage can it be to
since

* Euthym.

in Przfat,

Psaimorum,
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tis

to hold out longer together

more

?

One

me

cannot but grow
and thereupon must follow a decay
piece of

infirni with use and time
Where the tools are grown baa
of all faculties and operations.
and dull, what work can be exquisite ? Thou seest it then necessary, and inevitable, that we must yield to age, and grow worse
with continuance. And what privilege can mere time give us in
our duration ?
see the basest of stones last longer, than the
durablest plants and we see trees hold out longer, than any sensitive creatures; and divefs of those sensitive creatures outlast man,
the lord of them all. Neither are any of these held more excelknow Enoch was
lent, because they wear out more hours.
more happy, that was fetched away at three hundred sixty-five
years, than Methuselah at nine hundred sixty and nine Gen. v.
Difference of age doth nothing but pull down a side,
23, 24, 27.
where there are not supplies of increasing abilities. Should we
continue our partnership many years longer, could we hope for
more health and strength of body, more vigour of understanding
and judgment, more heat of good affections? And can we doubt,
Do we not know what
that it will be elsewhere better with us ?
abides for us above ? Are we not assured, that if our earthly house
of this tabernacle 'jccrc dissolved, we have a building of God, a house
Why,
not made xiilh hands, eternal in the heavens? 2 Cor. v. 1.
therefore, oh, why should ye be loth, to part upon fair terms ?
thou, O my soul, to the possession of that happy mansion, which
thy Dear Saviour hath from eternity prepared for thee in his Father's house; and thou, O my body, to that quiet repository of
thy grave, till ye both shall happily meet in the blessed resurrection of the just, never, never to be severed.
;

We

;

We

;

nr.

HEAVENLY CONVERSATION.
It matters not a

little,

with

whom we

hold our familiar conversa-

commonly, we are transformed into the dispositions and
manners of those, whose company we frequent: we daily see
those, who, by haunting the society of drunkards and debauched
persons, have, from civil and orderly men, grown into extremity
of lewdness; and, on the contrary, tliore, who have consorted
tion; for,

themselves with the holy and virtuous, have attained to a gracious
participation of their sanctity.
shouldest thou not then,
soul, by a continual conversation with God and his angels, improve to a heavenly disposition ^ Thou canst not, while thou art
here, but have somev. hat to do with the world: that will necessarily
intrude into thy presence, and force upon thee businesses un-

Why

O

my

avoidable; and thy secular friends may well look to have some
share in thy sociable entertainments.
But these are but goers and
comers, easily and willingly dismissed, after some kind interlocutions: the company; that must stick by thee, is spiritual; which
shall never leave thee, if thou have the grace to apply thyself to
them upon all occasions. Thou mayest hold fair correspondence
with all other, not offensive companions j but thy entiieness must
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so fauhful, yet they
these.
are uncertain; be their will never so good, yet their power is
iiniited; these are never but at hand; never but able and wilUng
my God, thou seest how subject
to make and keep thee hai)py.
1 am to distractions: oh, hold me close to thee: let me enter into
the same company here in my pilgrimage, which I shall for ever
enjoy hereafter in my home.

be only with

O

IV.

LOVE-UNCHANGEABLE.
3'ounger years are wont to be delighted with variety

and to
Our
he nmch atfectedto a change, although to the worse: the child is
belter pleased with his new coat, though the old be far handsomer:
whereas age and experience fixeth our desires; andteacheth us to
Set the greatest value upon those good things, wherewith we have
Yea, it is the genei'al disposition of
been longest acquainted.
nature, to be cloyed with continued blessings; and, upon long
;

complain of that good, which we first commended for
pleasing and beneficial. ^V'hat could relish better with the Israelites, the first morning, than the angels' food, which fell down from
heaven every day about their camp ? the taste whereof was like
Exod.
Deut. viii. 3.
to wafers made with honey; Exod. xvi. 13.
xvi. 3 1. If we stay but a while, we shall, ere many years, hear them
calling for the onions and garlick of Egypt; and crying out, No-uJ
our soul is dried axixnj ; there is nothing but this Manna before our
eyes; Num. xi. 6.
Our wanton appetite is apt to be weary of the
best blessings, both of earth and heaven, and to nauseate with store
neither is any thing more tedious to us, than the enjoined repetition
But, contrarily, grace endears all
of a daily-tasked devotion.
blessings to us, by their continuance; and heightens our aft'ections,
where they are rightly placed, by the length of the time of their
enjoying.
God, it is thy mercy that thou hast vouchsafed to
allow me an early interest in thee, even from my tender years:
the more and longer I have known thee, the more cause have I
still found to love thee, and adore thee.
Thou art ever one and
unchangeable: oh, make thou my heart so.
Devote thou me
wholly unto thee; and, by how much cooler my old age is in all
other aifectious; inflame it so nmch the more in my love to chee.
fruition, to

:

O

,^

V.

THE HAPPIEST OBJECT.

we could attain to settle in our thoughts a right apprehension
of the Majesty of God, it would put us into the comfortable exercise of all the affections that belong to the soul.
For, surely, if
we couid conceive aright of his omnipotent power, and transcending glory, and incomprehensible infiniteness; we could not but
tremble before him, and be always taken up with an adoring fear
of him and, if we could apprehend his infinite goodness both in
hunself and to mankind we could not but be ravished with a ferment iove to hini, and should think ourselves happy that we might

If

:

;

;
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allowed to love such a God and, if we could conceive of tliat
tibsolute beauty of his ho'iness and l)lissful presence; we could not
but be enflamed with a longing desire to enjoy such a God: and,
if we could apprehend ailtliese; we could not be but both transported with an unspeakable joy, that we have a sure interest in a
God so holy, so good, so almighty, so glorious; and stricken with
.an unexpressible grief, that we should either olTend him, or suifer
ourselves to want but for a moment the feeling presence of that
On the contrary,
all-sutficient and aU-com]>rehending Majesty.
those men begin at the wrong end, who go about to draw their
affections to God, !irst; and then, after, seek to have their nimds
enlightened with right conceits of his essence and attributes: who,
meeting with tnose occurrent temptations, which mainly cross
tliem in their desires and affections, are straight set off from prosecuting their good motions; and are as new to seek of a God, as
God, let
if they had never bent thviir thoughts towards heaven.
it be the main care of my life, to know thee; and, whom thou
hast sent, Jesus Christ, thy Son, my S?viour.
I cannot, through
thy mercy, fail of a heavenly disposition of soul, while I am here
and of a iife of eternal glory, with thee, hereafter.
l>e

:

O

VI.

UNCHANGEABLE DURATION,
In the first minute wherein we live, we enter upon an eternity of
being: and, though at the first, through the want of the exercise
of reason, we camujt know it ; and, afterwards, through our iiiconsideration and the bewitching businesses of time, we do not seriously lay it to heart; we are in a slate of ever]a:stingness.
There
must, upon the necessity of our mortality, be a change of our condition; but, with a perpetuity of our being: the body must uiKler"
go a tem[)orary dissolution, and the soul a remove either to bhss
or torment; but ])oth of them, upon their meeting, shall continue
in an unchangeable duration for ever aiid ever.
Ana, if we are
wont to slight transitory and vanishing commodities, by reason of
their momentary continuance, and to make most account of things
durable, what care and great thoughts ought I to bestow upon myself, who shall outlast the present world! and hovy ought I to frame
my life so, as it may fall upon an eternity infinitely happy and
glorious!
O God, do thou set off my heart from all these earthly
vanities, and fix it above with tliee.
As there sha.l be no end of
my being, so let there be no change of my affections. Let them,'
beforehand, take possession of that heaven of thine, whereto I am
aspiring.
Let nothing but this clay of mine be left remaining
upon this earth, whereinto it is mouldering. Let my spiriiual part
be ever with thee, whence it came; and enter upon that bliss,
which knows neither chan£>;e nor end.

VIL
TRUST UPON TRIAL.

What a Providence there

is,

over

which both produteth them to

all

the creatures in the world;
a\id oyen'ules and

their being,

;
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them on,

and

in their dissolution, without their knowledge or intended co-operation; but, for those, whom God hath

carries

to

faculty of ratiocination, how easy is it to obsene
the course of the divine proceedings with them! how that all-wise
God contrives their affairs and events, quite beyond and above
the power of their weak projections-, how he prevents their desires; how he fetches about unexpected and improbable occurrences, to their hinderance or advantage sometimes, blessing them
with success, be3'ond all their hopes ; sometimes, blasting their
projects, when their blossoms are at the fairest.
Surely, if I look
only in a dull stupidity upon the outsides of all accidents that befall me, and not improve my reason and faith to discern and acknowledge that invisible power that orders them to his own and
their ends, I shall be little better than brutish; and if, upon the
obsenation of that good hand of God, sensibly leading me on in
all the ways of my younger and riper age, in so many feeling and
apparent experiments of his gracious provisions and protections,
I shall not have learned to trust him with the small remainder of
my days, and the happy close of that life which he hath so long
and mercifully preserved, the favours of a bountiful God shall have
God, I
been cast away upon a barren and unthankful heart.
am such as tliou hast made me make up thy good work in me
and keep me, that I do not mar myself vv ith my wretched unbelief.
1 have tried thee to the full.
Oh, that I could cast myself wholly
upon thee; and trust thee, both with my body and soul, for my
safe passage to that blessecl home, and for the perfect accomplishjnent of my glory in thine I

endued with the

:

O

:

viri.

AXGELICAL FAMILIARITY.
is no reason to induce a man to think, that the good angeTs
are not as assiduously present with us for our good, as the evil
angels are for our huit ; since we know, that the evil spirits cannot
be more full of malice to work our harm, than the blessed angels
are full of charity and well-wishing to mankind; and the evil are
only let loose to tempt us by a permission of the Almighty, whereas
the good are by a gracious delegation from God encharged with
our custody; Heb. i. 14-. Now, that the evil spirits are ever at
hand, ready upon all occasions to present their service to ns for our
furtherance to mischief, aj)pears too plainly in their continual
temptations which they mject into our thoughts ; in their real and
speedy operations with the spells and charms of their wicked clients, which are no less effectually answered by them, immediately
upon their practice, than natural causes are by their ordinary aiKl
regular productions.
It must needs follow, therefore, that the
good angels are as close to us, and as inseparable from us: and,
though we see neither; yet, he, that hath spiritual eyes, perceives
them both, and is accordingly affected to their presence. If then

There

wicked
their

men

stick not, to

own damnation, by

go so

far,

familiarly

as to

endanger and draw on

conversing

with

malignant

;
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spiflts; wliy should not 1, for the unspeakable ad rant Age of my
soul, affect an awful familiar conversation with those blessed ange]'?,
which I know to be with me? The language of spirits are thoughts:
why do not I entertain them in my secret cogitations, and hold
a holy disccurse with them in mental allocutions and so carry
myself, as th-at 1 may ever hold fair correspondence with those iiivisible companions; and may expect from them all gracious offices,
of holy motions, carefid protection, and, at last, a happy conmy soul, thou art a spirit, as they are ;
veyance to my glory ?
do thou ever see them, as they see thee; and so speak to them,
:

O

and bless thy God for their presence and
and take heed of doing ought, that may cause those
heavenly guardians to turn away their faces from thee, as ashamed

as they speak to thee;

tuition;

of their charge.

IX.

UNANSWERABLE CHRISTIAN.
It is no small grief to any good heart, that loves the Lord jesUS
in sincerity, to see how utterly unanswerable the greater sort of
men, that bear the name of Christ, ai'e to the example and precepts
He was humble and meek
of that Christ, whose name they bear.
THF.

they, proud and insolent: he bade us love our enemies; they
hardly can love their friends: he prayed for his persecutors; they
curse: he, that had the command of all, cared not to possess any
thing; they, not having right to much, would possess all he bade
us give our coat also to him, that takes our cloak; they take both
coat and cloak from him, that hath it; he bade us turn our cheek
for the other blow; they will be sure to give two blows for one:
he paid obedience to a foster-father, and tribute to Caesar; they
despise government his trade was only doing good, spending the
night in praying, the day in preaching and healing; they debauch
their time, revelling away the night, and sleepnig away or misspending the day lie forbade oaths ; they not only swear and forswear, but blaspheme too he bade us make friends of the m.ammon of unrighteousness ; they make mammon their God: he bade
us take up his cross they impose their own: he bade us lay up
our treasure in heaven ; they place their heaven in earth he bids
us give to them that ask; they take violently from the owners:
he bade us return good, for evil they, for good, return evil: he
charged his disciples to love one another ; they nourish malice and
rancour against their brethren he left peace, for a legacy to his
followers; they are apt to set the world on fire: his business was
to save ; theirs, to destroy.
O God, let rivers of waters rundown
mine eyes, because they do no better keep the law of thy Gospel;
Psalm cxix. 136, Give grace to all, that are called by thy Name,
to v/alk worthy of that high profession, whereto they are called:
and keep me, thy unworthy servant, that I may never deviate fror:i
that blessed pattern, which thou hast set before me.
Oh, let me
never shame that great Name, that is put upon me. Let mc, in all
things, approve myself a Christian in earnest; and so conforsa
:

:

:

:

;

:

;

'

:
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thy examples and commands,

own me

.be no dishonour to thee to

that

itr

filay

for thine.

X.
HELLISH HOSTILITY,
I CANNOT but observe, how universal it is, in all kinds, for' one
creature to prey upon another: the greater fishes devour the less:
the birds of rapine feed upon the smaller fowls: the ravenous wild
beasts sustain themselves with the flesh of the weaker and tamer
cattle: the dog pursues the hare; the cat, the mouse: yea, the
very mole, under the earth, hunts for the worm and the spider,
in our window, for the fly.
Whether it pleased God to ordain
this antipathy in nature, or whether man's sin brought this enmity
upon the creature, 1 enquire not this I am sure of, that both God
hath given unto man, the lord of this inferior w orld, leave and
power, to prey upon all these his fellow-creatures, and to make
bis use of them both for his necessity and lawful pleasure ; and
that the God of this World is only he, that hath stirred up men
to prey upon one another some, to eat their flesh, as the savage
Indians ; others, to destroy their lives, estates, good names this
proceeds only from him, that is a murderer from the beginning.
my soul, do thou mourn in secret, to see the great enemy of
mankind so woefully prevalent, as to make the earth so bloody a
shambles to the sons of men; and to see Christians so outrageously
cruel to their own flesh.
And
thou, that art the Lord of Hosts
and the God of Peace, restrain thou the violent fury of those,
which are called by thy name and compose these unhappy quarLet me, if it may
rels, amongst them, that should be brethren.
stand with thy blessed will, once again see peace smile over the
earth, before I come to see thy face in glory.
;

:

:

:

O

O

;

XL
FALSE JOY.
these pubMc blusters of the world, I find many men, that
secretly applaud themselves in the conceit of a happy peace,
which they find in their bosom: vihere all is caim and quiet; no
distemper of passions, no fear of evil, no sting of remorse, no
disturbance of doubts ; but all smoothness of brow, and all tranquillity of mind; whose course of life, yet, without any great enI hear
quiry, hath appeared to be not over-strict and regular.
them boast of their condition, without any envy of their happiness; as one, that would ratuer hear them complain of their inGive me a man, that,
w^ard unquietness, than brag of then- peace.
after many secret bickerings and hard conflicts in his breast, upon
a serious penitence and sense of reconciliation with his God, hath
attained to a quiet heart, w^alking conscionably and close with that
INIajesty with whom he is atoned ; I shall bless and emulate him,
For, spiritually, there is never a
as a meet subject of true joy.
the w ind, and earthquake, and
jperfett calni; but after a tempest

Amongst

;
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fire

make way

flatteries

and

But I pity the
for the soft voice ; 1 Kings xix.
self-applauses of a careless and impenitent heart:

this joUiry liath

death.

O

in

it

Saviour,

I

much danger; and, without some change,
know thou earnest to send tire on the earth;

yea, fire into tiiese earthen hosoms, whereof the very best hath
combustible matter enough for thee to work upon ami what will
Blessed
7/ be already kindled? Luke xii. 49.
/, thou sayest,
Jt^su, my will agrees with thine: I desire nothing in the world
mure, than that this fire of thine may flame up in my soul; and
burn up those secret corruptions, which have lain smothering
within me.
Set me at full variance with myself, that I may be at
peace with thee.
XII.
;

O

TRUE LIGHT.

Thou

hast taught us,

O

Saviour, that even the light of

man may

endarkened causeth the greatest
23: neither can it be otherwise: since the very

be darkness, and that the

light

darkness; Matt. vi.
obscuring of the light maketh some kind of darkness, the utter
extinction of it must needs make the darkness absolute.
Now,
what is darkness, but a mere privation of light? There is but a.
double spiritual light, the absence whereof causeth darkness.
Thine Evangelist hath justly said of thee, Thou art the true lights
that enlighfencst evertj man, that comet h into the world ; John i. 9.
Thy Psalmist hath said of thy Divine Oracles, Thy word is a
lantern untoviy feet, and a light unto my steps; Psalm cxix. 105;
whosoever wants both, or either of these, cannot but be in darkness; yea, his pretended light cannot but be darkness itself
I see,
Lord, there is much of this dark light in the world. In one, I
observe a kind of glowworm-light, which, in a summer's evening,
shines somewhat bright ; but he, that should olfer to light his
candle at it, would be much deceived this is justly a dark light,
since it shines not at all by day, neither is at all communicable to
another, no not to the bearer itself
In another, I see the light of
a dark-lantern, which casts out some gleams of light; but only to
him, that bears it even this man's light is darkness also, to all
the world besides himself In a third, I see a resemblance of that
nieteorical light, which appears in moorish places, that, seems fire,
but is nothing but a slimy glittering exhalation; causing both the
wonder and error of the traveller; leading him, through the impulsive motion of the air, into a ditch: and of this kind I find
too much variety; all of them agreeing in djis, that they pretend
visions and revelations of the Spirit, even for contrary projections,
Saviour, what light soever is not derived from thee is no better
than darkness. Tiiou hast sufficiently revealed tliyself and thy
will to us, in thy word: as for any new lights, except it be a clearer
manifestation of the old,
Lord, give me the grace not to Ibllow
them. I find a double hght to proceed from thee ; one, which is
a general light, that enlightens every man that comes into the
world; the other, especial light of thy Spirit, illuminating the soul

O

:

:

O

.

'

O
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Cf every believer, wiili a right apprehension of thee and heaven*y
things.
Oh, do thou shine into my soul, with this heavenly light
of thine; and, if this be not enough to make me happy, without
the accession and with the rejcctiou of other new lights, let mei
sit

in perpetual daikness.

XIII.

BOSOM-DISCOURSE.

0 Lord,
my

had the skill and grace to be ever communing with
own heart and with thee, I should never want either work or

company

if I

never have cause to complain, of solitariness or tedious
is no time, wherein there is not some main business to be done, between thee and my soul one while, finding
my heart dull and stupid, I should have cause to rouse it up by
some quickening meditation; another while, finding it dejected
with some unexpected cross, I should be cheering it up with some
comfortable applications: one while, finding it distracted with some
scrupulous doubts, I should be labouring to settle it in just reso)utions another while, perceiving it to incline towards idle thoughts,
1 sliould be checking it with a seasonable reprehension
one while,
finding it faint and slack in holy duties, I should chide it into a
more sensitive vigour another while, finding it more cheerful ia
the performances of devotion, I should encourage it with the assui'ance of a gracious acceptation: one while, I should find cause
to fortify it against temptations another while, to erect it after a
foil: one while, to conflict ; another, to trnimph: one while, to
examine my condition another while, either to deplore, or congratulate it one while, I should find time to sue to thee, my God,
for the supply of some want; another while, to bless thee, for
favours received: one while, to bemoan my wretchedness; another
while, to adore thy infinite greatness one while, to renew my
vows another while, to beg pardon for my omissions one while,
to seek thee with tears and due humiliation another while, to rejoice in thy great salvation. The varieties of my ever-changing
condition, while I am in this vale of misery, cannot want the perpetual employment of a busy soul.
O God, let me be dumb to
all the world, so as I may ever have a tongue for thee and my own
hours

:

;

for there

:

;

:

;

;

;

:

:

:

;

;

heart.

XIV.
THE INSENSIBLE FETTERS.

What a

subtle devil
give the sinner line

shall

have

his full

He will be sure to
to deal with
so he may be sure to hold him he
freedom, to all honest and religious

we have
enough

scope and

I

:

;

secret sin, that evil spirit may have
He cares not
both to ensnare and retain it.
how godly we seem, how conscionable we are in all other actions ;
Whereso as he may still, in one dear sin, keep us fast entangled.
upon it often comes to pass, that, not only the eyes of the world,
but even our own, are too often deceived, in the judgment of our
practices

;

so as, by

power over

some one

his soul,

spiritual estate.

We profess strict holiness

j

and give good proofs,

I
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mpon occasion, of a tender and vveU-guided conscience ; so as, this
glorious shew wins us the reputation of rare virtue and exempLry
piety: yet still, that wicked devil hath a tie upon our heel: there
is some peccadillo of smothered lust, or concealed pride, or zealous
cruelty and uncharitahleness, that gives him the command of our
souls at pleasure and this shall no less fetch us within his power
and mercy, than if we were locked up under a thousand chains.
God, thou, who art infinite both in wisdom and power, do t'lou
enable me, not only to resist the power, but to avoid the wiles of
Let me give him no advantage, by the close
that cunning spirit.
entertainment of any bosom sin. Le't my holiness and obedience
be as universal, as either thy commands, or his miscjiipvovis in:

O

tentions.

XV.
Satan's prevalence.

How busy and prevalent Satan is, in this present age, above all
former times, appears too plainly, in those universal broils and
combustions, which lie hath raised, all the world over; whereof
no nation, of the whole known habitai)le earth, is at this day free:
in the strange number and variety of sects, schisms, heresies, set
on foot by him, every where; the like whereof were never heard
of, in the preceding times of the Church: in the rifeiiess of bold
and professed atheism: and, most clearly, in the marvellous multitude of witches abounding in all parts. Heretofore, one of those
clients of hell, in a whole country, was hooted at as a strange
monster; now, hundreds are discovered, in one shire; and, if fame
deceive us not, in a village of fourteen houses, in the north-piirts,
are found so many of this damned breed: heretofore, only some
barbarous and wild deserts, or some rude uninhabited coasts, asr
of Lapland and Finland, &,c. were thought to be haunted with sucli
miscreant guests; now the civilest and most religious parts are
frequently pestered with them: heretofore, some silly, poor, and
ignorant old women were thus deluded by that infernal impostor;
now, we have known those of both sexes, which have professed
much knowledge, holiness, devotion, drawn into this damnable
practice.
What shall we say to all these over-pregnant proofs, of
the unusually prevailing power of hell?
Certainly, either S;Uan is
now let loose, according to the prediction of the holy Evangelist
in Patmos, towards the end of the woi'ld; or, because lie Hnds his
time but short, he rageth thus e:<tremely ; as if, what he mast
lack in time, he would make up in fury.
But,
Blessed G(;d,
thine infinite wisdom, and omnipotence, knows how to make a just
advantage of that increased power and success, which thou hast
permitted to this great enemy of mankind. Thy justice is hereby
Inagnified, in thy just judgments upon the wicked; and thy mercy,
in the gain, that hence accrues to thy chosen
for, certainly, thy
true Saints would not be so eminently holy, if Satan were not so

O

:

malicious.

Thou, who,

in natural causes, are

wont to work by
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contraries, so as inward heat

is ordinarily augmented by the extremity of an ambient cold, canst and wilt do so much more in
spiritual.
What thy visible Church loseth, hi th<^ number of formal
professors, is abundantly made uj), in the vigorous graces of thv
real Saints.
Still and ever, do thou so order and overrule these
busy workings of the powers of darkness, that thou mayest repay
thine unreclaimable enemies with judgments; and heighten the
piety, vigilancy, and zeal of thy faithful ones.

XVI.
LEISURELY GROWTH.

We

are all commonly impatient of leisure; and apt to over-hasten
the fruition of those good things we affect.
One would have
wealth; but he would not be too long in getting of it; he would
have golden showers rain down into his lap, on the sudden: another
would be wise and learned; yet he cannot abide to stay for grey
hairs, or to spend too much oil in h'S tedious lucubrations.
One
would be free ; but he would not wear out an apprenticeship another would be honourable; but he would neither serve long, nor
hazard much. One would be holy but he would not wait too
long at the door-posts of God's house, nor lose too many hours in
the exercise of his stinted devotions: another would be happy;
but he would leap into heaven suddenly, not abiding to think of a
leisurely towering up thither by a thousand degrees of ascent, in
the slow proficiency of grace. Whereas the great God of Heaven,
that can do all things in an instant, hath thouglit good to produce
all the effects of natin-al agency not without a due succession of
When I look into my garden, there I see first a small spire
time.
look out of the earth, which, in some months' time, grows into a
stalk; then, after many days expectation, branches forth into some
leaves: at last, appears the hope of a flower, which, ripened with
many suns and showers, arises to its perfection; and, at last, puts
If I look into my
forth its seed for a succeeding multiplication.
orchard, I see the well-grafied scions yield, first, a tender bud:
itself, after many years, is bodied to a solid stock ; and, under the
patience of many hard winters, spreads forth large arms: at last,
being grown to a meet age of vegetation, it begins to grace the
spring with some fair blossoms, which, falling off kindly, give way
to a v\eak embryon of fruit: every day now adds something to the
hy should I
growth, till it attain, in autumn, to a full maturity.
make account of any other course, in my spiritual proceedmgs ?
God, I shall be always ready to censure my slow pace, in grace
and holy obedience; and shall be ever ambitious of aspiring higher,
in thy gracious favour: but, when I shall ha^•c endeavoured my
utmost, I shall wait with humble patience upon thy bountifid hand;
as one, that desires thankfully to acknowledge tije little that I have
received, and meekly to attend thy good ]>lcasure for what I may
receive.
So thou bring me to heaven, take what time and keep
:

;

W

O

uhat pace thou

pleasest.

:
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XVII.

ALLOWABLE VARIETY.
It is a great and insolent wrong in those men, who shall think to
reduce ail disjiositions, and forms of devotion, and usages, to their
jown

:

may be much variety ; and all those
receive a gracious acceptation in heaven.
best, to hold himself to a set form of invocation;

since, in all these, there

may

different fashions

One

thinks

it

another deems it far better, to be left free to his arbitrary and unpremeditated expressions: one pleases himself with this notion of
another thinks that
that Omnipotent Deity whom he implores
may be more proper and affective one thinks this posture of body
may be the meetest for his humble address to the Throne of Grace,
or to the Table of the Heavenly Manna; anotlicr likes that better
one is for a long prayer another, for short ejaculations one desires to raise up his spirits, with the Prophet, by the aid of a harmonious melody, another holds them better fixed in a sad silence:*
one holds it best to set forth God's serv'ce in a solemn state and
magnificence another approves better of a simple and inceremonious devotion one requires a sacred place and a peculiar habit,
another makes no differas best becoming God's public worship
ence of either room or dress one makes scruple of coming otherwise than fasting to the Lord's Table another conceives it more
seasonable after a Love-Feast; one thinks his Christian liberty allows him the moderate scope to all not-unlawful recreations another's austerity inter diets all pastimes: one judgeth this hair and
that attire, not lawful only, but comely ; another thinks he espies
sin in both.
O God, as thou hast ever shewed thyself justly severe, in the avenging of sin
so I know thee graciously indulgent,
in allowing thy servants much latitude, in the free use of all that
thou hast not prohibited in iniitation whereof, give me a liparfc
holily zealous to abhor every thing that is truly evi and charitai>Iy
affected to the favourable censure of all usages that are merely indiBerent.
Let my main care be, to look to the sincerity of my
soul, and to the sure grounds of warrant for my actions
for other
circumstantial appurtenances, where thou art pleased to be liberal,
let me not be strait-handed.
;

:

:

;

;

:

;

:

;

;

;

:

,

:

XVIIL
MISCONSTRUCTIONS OF HOLINESS,
is no marvel, if there be nothing that undergoes more variety of
constructions from the lookers on, than holiness
for that, being a.i\
inward gracious disposition of the soul, conformed to God in alt
the renewed faculties thereof, lies so close in the bosom, tnat it can
only be guessed at, by such uncertain emanations of ;\oidj and

It

:

actions, as flow
ticular graces

zeal,

and the

effects, as

from it to the ears and eyes of others. The parand affections of love, fear, hope, joy, godly sorrow
rest,

may win

break forth apparently in such symptoms and
a certahity of belief from the beholders ; nei-
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ther, indeed, are easily concealed from the view of others all these
may be read in the face but, if the heart itself could be seen,
ana that curiously dissected, yet even thus could not holiness be
:

:

discovered.

man is apt to measure his
own whereby it comes
commonly mistaken. One thhiks him holy,

Beside the closeness, every

judgment of hoUness, by a
to pass, that

it is

so

false rule of his

;

that forsakes the world, and retires into some wild desert, or mures
up himself in an anchorite's cell another judges him holy, that
macerates his body with fasting, that disci})lines his hide with whips
and hau- cloths, tnat lies hard and fares hard; that abstains from
all that relates to flesh, in his Lent and Embers ; that passionately
liugs his crucifix, and tosses his beads, and duly observes his shrifts
and canonical hours now this man, that, in their way, is in danger of canonization for a saint, is, by the professor of an opposite
holiness, decried to hell, for superstition and idolatry.
One styles
hini holy, who segregates himself from the contagious communion
of formal Christians ; professing to serve his God in a purer way
of v/orship ; rejecting all stinted forms of prayer and psalmody ;
-spitting at the mention of a hierarchy ; allowing no head sacred,
:

:

but by the imposition of what we miscall, laic hands abandoning
ceremonies of human institution abiding no circumstances of
;

all

;

divine worship, but apostolical
another allows him only holy, who
i» already a citizen of the new Jerusfflem ; advanced to such an
entireness with God. as that he is no less than gloritied ; he hath
left tlie Scriptures below him, as a weak and dead letter, and is far
above all whatsoever ordinance ; yea, which I tremble to report,
above the blood of Christ himself a third reputes him only noly,
who, having left the society of all Churches as too impure, stands
now alone ; waiting for some miracles from heaven, to settle his
Now, Lord, after all these and many more weak and
resolution.
idle misprisions, upon the sure and unfailing grounds of truth, (^Ay
JVord is Triilh,) I know that man to be truly holy, whose understanding is enlightened with right apprehensions of thee and heavenly things whbse will and affections are rightly disposed to
thee, so as his heart is wholly taken up with thee; whose converkation is »o altogether with thee, that he thinks all time lost,wherein he doth not enjoy thee, and a sweet and heavenly communion
with thee ; walkmg perpetually with thee, and labouring in all
God, do thou work me up to
things to be approved of thee.
:

:

;

O

temper, and keep me still in it and then, however I may differ
in a construction of holiness from others that think themselves
more perfect, howsoever I may be censured as defective in my
judgment or affections yet I do not, without sound and sensible
comfort, know, thatniy Judge is in heaven, and my witness in my
this

:

;

bosom.

XIX.

TWO
I "WAS

"

HEAVEN?

IN ONE.

It is in vain for a man to hope for, and imwont to say,
him to enjoy, a double heaven ; one below, and anoy

possible fo:

;
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since our sufl'eiings here on earth must make way for
our future glory :" But now 1 find it, in a better sense, very feasible for a true Christian to attain both for, as we say, where the
Prince resides, there is the Court ; so, surely, where the Supreme
and Infinite Majesty pleases to manifest his presence, there is Hea-

ther above

:

:

Whereas, therefore, God exhibits himself present two ways,
and in glory it must follow, that the gracious presence
of Gt)d makes a lieaven here below, as his glorious presence
makes a heaven above. Now, it cannot hut fall out, that^ as the
Jower material heaven comes far short of the purity of the superior regions, being frequently overcast with clouds, and troubled
with other both watery and fiery meteors so, this spiritual heaven
below, being many times darkened with sad desertions and blustered with temptations, cannot yield that perfection of inward peace
and happiness, which remains for us above this sphere of mutabiven.

in grace

;

:

lity
title

yet atibrds us so

;

and entrance

much

fruition of GofI, as

into blessedness.

I

may

well see, ()

give us a true

God,

it

is

no

paradox, to say, that thy Saints reign with thee here on earth
though not for a thousand years yet during the time of their sojourning here below not in any secular splendour and magnificence, not in bodily pleasures and sensual contentments; yet in
true spiritual delectation, in the joys of the Holy Ghost, unspeakable and full of glory.
O my God, do thou thus set my foot over
the threshold of thy heaven.
Put thou my soul hito this happy
condition of an inchoate blessedness so shall I cheerfully spend
the remainder of my days, in a joyful expectation of the full coiisimimation of my glory.
;

:

:

XX.
THE STOCK EMPLOYED.

What

excellencies, without respect of tl}eir use ? Howthe world, that is neither cultured
precious metals lie hid in the bowels
of the earth, which shall never be coined What store of rich
pearls and diamonds are hoarded up in the earth and sea, which
shall never see the light
What delicacies of fowls and fishes do

are

all

much good ground is there in
nor owned What a world of
!

!

!

shall never come to the dish
How
great wits are there in the world, which lie willingly concealed; whether out of modest}-, or idleness, or lack of a wished
opportunity
Improvement gives a true value to all blessings.
'penny in the purse is worth many pounds, yea talents, in an uriKnown mine. That is our good, which doth us good.
God,
give thou me grace, to put out my little stock to the public bank ;
and faithfully to employ those |K)or faculties thou hast given me,
to the advantage of thy Name, and the benefit of thy Church: so,
besides the gain of others, my pounds shall be rewarded with

t)oth elements afford,

which

!

many

A

!

O

cities.

XXL
LOVE or
I^E
6.

are

all

LIFE.

naturally desirous to live; and, though

A A

we

prize

life

;
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to affect

we are ashamed to profess that we deown sake but pretend some other subordinate reason
One would live to finish his building, or to clear his

earthly things, yet
its

it.

;

purchase ; another, to breed up his children, and to see them well
jnatched one would fain outlive his trial at law another wishes
to outwear an emulous corrival
one v. ould fam outlast a lease,
that holds him off from his long-expected possessions
another
ivould li^ e to see the tunes amend, and a re-establishment of a
public peace. Thus we, that would be glad to give skin for skin
and all things for life, would seem to wish life for any thing but itself.
After all this hypocrisy, nature, above all things, would live ;
and makes life the main end of living but grace has higher
thoughts and, therefore, though it holds life sweet and desirable,
yet entertains the love of it upon more excellent, that is, spiritual
terms.
O God, I have no reason to be wearj- of this life, which,
through thy mercy, long acquaintance hath endeared to me
though sauced with some bitter disgusts of age but, how unwortliy shall I approve myself of so great a blessing, if now I do
liot more desire to continue it for thy sake, than my own
:

;

:

;

:

;

:

!

XXII.

EQUAL
'

DISTfilBUTION.

It was a most idle question, which the philosophers are * said to
have proposed to Barnabas, the colleague of St. Paul " Why a
gmall gnat should have six legs, and wings beside whereas the
elephant, the greatest of hetts-ts, hath but four legs, and no wings."
What pity it is, that those wise masters were not of the counsel of
the Almighty, when he was pleased to give a beuig to his creature
they would surely have devised to make a winged elephant, and a
corpulent gnat a feathered mati, and a speaking beast. Vain
they had not learned to know and adore that infinite wisfools
dom, wherein all things were made. It is not for that Incomprehensible Majesty and Power, to be accountable to wretched man,
for the reasons of his all-wise and mighty creation yet, so hath
he contrived it, that there is no part of his great workmanship,
whereof even man cannot be able to give an irrefragable reason,
why thus framed, not otherwise. What were more easy, than to
say, that six legs to that unwieldy body had been cumbersome,
and impeditive of motion that the v/ings for so massy a bulk had
been useless t I admire thee, O God, in all the works of thy hands
and justly magnify, not only thine omnipotence, both in the matter and form of their creation j but thy mercy and wisdom, in the
^qual distribution of all their powers and faculties, which thou hast
so ordered, that every creature hath some requisite helps, no creature hath all. The fowls of the >xi>i, which are ordained for flight,
hast thou furnished with feathers, to bear them up in that light elen^ent the fishes, with smooth scales and fins, for their more easy
:

;

!

;

!

:

;

:

:

* Clement, de gestis Pttri*
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gliding through ihoso watery regions the beasts of the field, with
as for
sucli limbs and strong hides, as might fit them for service
man, the lord of all the rest, him ihou hast endued with reason, to
make his use of all these. \Vhom yet thou hast so framed, as that,
in many qualities, tl)Ou hast allowed the brute creatures to exceed
their master some of them are stronger than he ; some of thein
swifter than he, and more nimble than lie
he were no better than
a madman, that should ask, why man should not fiy as well as the
bird, and swim as well as the fish, and run as fast as the hart; since
:

:

:

:

is more
is furnished,
the brutish excellencies of the world put together.
my God, thou, that hast enriched me with a reasonable soul,
whom thou mightest have made the brutest of thy creatures, give
me the grace so to improve thy gift, as may be most to the glory
and advantage of thy own Name let me, in the name and behaif
of all my brute fellow-creatures,, bless thee for them; and, l)Oth
for them and myself, in a ravishment of spirit, cry out, with the

one faculty of reason, whercv\ith he

that

worth, than

all

O

:

Psalmist,
v:orks

!

O

Lord

nil/

God, how -uonderfid and excellent are thy

in a'isdom hast thou

made them

all.

XXIII.

THE BODY OF SUBJECTIOX.
Jiodihj exercise, saith the Apostle, profits little
1 Tim. iv. 3. little
sure, in respect of any worth, that it iialh in itself; or any thank'
dial it can expect from the Almighty.
For, what is it to that

good
and great God, whether 1 be full or fasting whether I wake or
sleep
whether my skin 1x3 smooth or rough, ruddy or pale, white
or discoloured whether my hand be hard with labour, or soft with
case whether my bed be liard, or yielding whether my diet
be
coarse, or delicate
But, though in itself it avail little, yet so it
may be, and hath been, and ought to be improved, as that it may
be found exceedingly beneficial to the soul else, the same Apo^
tie would not have said, / keep wider v\y body, and bring it
into subjection, lest that by any means, -udien J have prcaclied to
others I
;

;

;

;

;

?

:

viyself slioidd be a cast-au-ay ; 1 Cor. ix. 27.
In all the records'of
history, whom do we find more noted for holiness, than

those

who

have been most austere in the restraints of hodAy pleasures
and
contentments ? In the Mount of Tabor, v\ho should meet with
our
Saviour in his Transfiguration, but those two eminent Saints,
which
had fasted an equal niunber of days with himself? And, our
experience tells us, that what is detracted from the body is
added to the
sold tor the flesh and spirit are not more partners, than
enemies
one gains by the other's loss the pampcrmg of the llcsh,
is the
starvmg of the soul. I find an unavoidable emulation
between
tliese two parts of myself: O God, teach me to
hold an equal hanci
betwixt them both let me so use them, as holding the
one my favourite, the other my drudge
not so humouring the worse part
as to discontent the better; nor so wholly regarding
the better
:

•

:

:

;

altogether to discourage the worse.

as

Both

are tliiue

3

both by

gift

;;
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me to give each of them their dues
so as the one may be fitted, with all humble obsequiousness to
serve
the other, to rule and command, with all just authority and
:

enable thou

;

moderation.

XXIV.
THE GROUND OF UNPROFICIENCY.

Where

there is defect in the principles, there can be no possibility
of prevailing in any kind. Should a man be so foolish as to persuade his horse, that it is not safe for him to drink in the extremity
of his heat or to advise a child, that it is good for him to be whipt,
or, in a case of mortal danger, to have a fontinel made in his flesh
how fondly should he mis-spend his breath because the one wants
the faculty, the other the use, of reason. So, if a man shall sadly
tell a wild sensualist, that it is good for him, to bear the yoke in
his youth
that it is meet for him, to curb and cross his unruly appetite
that the bitterest cup of afflictions ought to be freely taken
off, as the most sovereign medicine of the soul
that we ought to
bleed and die for the name of Christ that all the sufferings of the
present times are not worthy to be compared with the glory that shall
be revealed in us ; Rom. viii. 18. his labour is no less lost, than if
he had made an eloquent oration to a deaf man because this carnal hearer lacks that principle of grace and regeneration, which
only can enable him to apprehend and relish these divine counsels.
I see, O God, I see too weil, how it comes to pass, that thy word
sounds so loud, and prevails so little even because it is not joined
with faith in the hearers
the right prisiciple is missing, which
should make the soul capable of thy divine mysteries. Faith is no
less essential to the true Christian, tnan reason is to man, or sense
to a beast.
Oh, do thou furnish my soul with this heavenly grace
of thine and then all thy Sacred Oracles shall be as clear to my
understanding, as any visible object is to my sense,
;

!

;

;

•,

;

:

;

:

;

XXV.
THE SURE REFUGE.
Snjficient unto the

day

is

the evil thereof, saith our Saviour

:

lo,

every

load enough for the present, without the further charge of our anticipated cares. Surely, the life
cf m.an is conflicted with such a world of crosses succeeding each
other, that, if he have not a sure refuge to flee unto, he cannot
chuse but be quite over-laid with miseries one while, his estate
another while, his
suffer.*, whether through casualty or oppression
one
children miscarry, whether by sickness, or death, or disorder
while, his good name is impeached ; another while, his body languishes one while, his mind is perplexed with irksome suits; another while, his soul is wounded with the sting of some secret sin
one while, he is fretted with domestical discontents; another while,
distempered with the public broils one while, the sense of evil
torments him ; another while, the expectation. Miserable is the^
case of that man, who, when he is pursued with whole troops of

day hath

its evjl,

and that

evil

is

:

;

;

:

:

:

;
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mischiefs, hath not a fort wherein to succour himself ; and safe and
happy is that soul, that hath a sure and impregnable hold, whereto

O

the noble example of holy David never man
may resort.
could be more perplexed than he was, at his Ziklag; his city burnt,
his whole stock plundered, his wives canied away, his people
cursing, his soldiers mutinying, pursued by Saul, cast off by the
But David fortified himself in the
Philistines, helpless, hopeless
Lord, is a sure
Lord his God; 1 Sam. xxx. 6. There, there,
help, in the time of trouble a safe protection, in the time of danger a most certain remedy of all complaints let my dove get
once into the holes of that rock, in vain shall all the birds of prey
hover- over me for my destruction.
lie

!

:

O

:

:

;

XXVI.
THE LIGHT BURDEN.

Why

do we complain of the
when we hear our Saviour say.

difficulty of a Christian profession,

My

yoke

is

easy,

and

my

burden

is

light? Certainly, he, that imposed it, hath exactly poised it; and
knows the weight of it to the full. It is our fault, if we make or
account that heavy, which he knows to be light. If this yoke and
burden be heavy, to our sullen nature yet, to grace, they are, if
they be heavy to fear, yet they are light to love. What is more
sweet and easy, than to love ? and love is all the burden we need
to take up
for. Love is the fu!filling of the Law ; and the Evangelical Law is all the burden of my Saviour.
Blessed Jesu, how
It is no other than m\r
^villingly do I stoop under thy commands
I shall be, therefore, my own enehappiness, that thou requirest
my, if I be not thy servant. Hadst thou not bidden me to love
thee, to obey thee, thine infinite goodness and perfection of divine
;

:

O

!

:

beauty would have attracted my heart, to be spiritually enamoured'
of thee now thou biddest me to do that which I should have
wished to be commanded, how gladly do I yield up my soul to
thee Lay on what load thou pleasest since, the more I bear, the
more thou enablest me to bear, and the more I shall desire to bear.
The world hath so clogged me this while, with his worthless and
base lumber, that I have been ready to sink under the weight and
what have I got by it, but a lame shoulder, and a galled back ? Oh,
do thou free me from this unprofitable and painful luggage and
ease my soul, with the happy change of thy gracious impositions
so shall thy yoke, not be eixsy only, but pleasing so shall thy fulfilled will be so far from a burden to me, that it shall be my greatest
delight upon earth, and my surest and comfortablest evidence for
heaven.
:

!

:

;

;

;

XXVII.
JOY INTERMITTED.
W'llAT a lightsomeness of heart do I now feel in myself, for the
present, out of a comfortable sense of thy presence,

O my

Gud, and the apprehension of

my

interest in thee

!

Why

should

it
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not be tlins always with me ? Surely thine Apostle bids me' re')oico
continually ; and, who would not wish to do so ? For, there is little
ditVerence betwixt jov and hapjjiness
neither was it guessed ill by
him, that defined that man only to be happy, that is alwavs delighted ; and, certainly, there is just cause, why I should be thus
always afiected. Thus,
my God, thou art still and always the
same yea, the same to me, in all thy gracious relations, of a merciful Father, a Ioa ing Saviour, a s\\ eet Comforter
yea, thou art
my Head, and I am a limb of thy Mystical Bod v. Such I am, and
Thou canst no more change, than not be ; and, for
shall ever be.
me, my crosses and my sins are so far from separating me from
thee, that they make me hold of thee the faster. But, alas, though
the just grounds of my joy be steady, yet my weak disposition is
While I carry this flesh about me, my
subject to variableness.
soul cannot but be much swayed with the temper of my body;
which sometimes inclines me to a dull listlessness, and a dumpish
so as, I am utterly unapt
heaviness of heart and sadness of spirit
to all cheerful thoughts and find work enough, to pull my affections out of this stiff clay of the earth, and to raise them up to
heaven. Besides, this joy of the Holy Ghost is a gift of thy divine bounty, which thou dispensest when and how thou pleasest ;
hot always alike to thy best favourites on earth thou, tliat givest
thy sun and rain, dost not command diy clouds always to be dropping, nor those beams to shine continually upon any face there
would be no difference, betwixt the proceedings of nature and
grace, if both produced their effects in a set and constant rcgularit\ ; and what difference should I find, betwixt my pilgrimage
and my home, if 1 should here be taken up with a perpetuity of
heavenly iov r Shou'd I always thus feelingly enjoj' thee, my life
of faith should be changed into a life of sense. It is enough for
God, that above, in those regions of bliss, my joy in thee
me,
shall be full and permanent; if, in the mean while, it may please
thee, that but some flashes of that celestial light of joy may frequently glance into my soul. It shall suffice, if tiiou give me but
a taste of those heavenly pleasures; whereon I shall once liberally
feast witli thee to all eternity.
:

O

:

:

:

;

;

:

O

xxvni.
UNIVERSAL INTEREST.
It was a noble praise that was given to that wise heathen (Cato),
that he so carried himself, as if he thought himself born for all the
Surely, the more universal a Man's beneficence is, so much
world.
is it more commendable ; and comes so much nearer to the bounty

of that great God,

who opcmth

his hand, andjiUcth all things living

There are too many selfish men, whose spirits,
as in a close retort, are cooped up, within tlie compass of their own
concernments whose nan-ow hearts think tiiey are born for none
but themselves: otliers, that would seem good natured men, arC
•-villing enough to enlarge themselves to their kL'idred: whom, ihey.'
Ziith plaiteousness.

;

;

:
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are careful to advance, with neglect of all others, however deseiTsome yet, more liberal-minded, can be content to be kind
and open-handed to their neighbours and some, perhaps, reach so

ing-

:

:

profess a readiness to do all good offices to their covmtrymen ; but here their largeness finds its utmost bounds. All these
dispositions are but inclosures: give me the open champain, of a
Is he rich ? he scatters his seed
general and illimited benefacture.
abroad, by whole handfuls, over the whole ridge and doth not
drop it down, between his fingers, into the several furrows his
far, as to

;

:

bread is cast upon the waters also. Is he knowing and learned ?
he smothers not his skill in his bosom but freely lays it out upon
the common stock not so much regarding his private contentment, as the public proficiency. Is he deeply wise ? he is ready
to improve all his cares and counsels, to the advancement and preNow,
servation of peace, justice, and good order amongst men.
although it is not in the power of any, but persons placed in the
highest orb of authority, actually to oblige the world to them yet
nothing hinders, but that men of meaner rank may have the will
to be thus universally beneficent, and mav, in preparation of mind,
be zealously afi'ected to lay themselves forth upon the connnon
good. O Lord, if thou hast given me but a private and short hand,
yet give me a large and public heart.
;

:

;

XXIX.
THE

SPIR1TU.\L

BEDLAM.

He, that, with wise Solomon, affects to know not wisdom only, but
madness and folly, let him, after a serious observation of the sober
part of the world, obtain of himself to visit Bedlam
and to look
into the several cells of distracted persons
where, it is a wonder
to see, what strange varieties of humours and passions shall present
Here, he shall see one weeping and wringing
themselves to him.
;

:

merely-imaginary disaster; there, another, holding
he were made all of mirth here,
one mopishly stupid, and so fixed to his posture, as if he were a
breathing statue there, another apishly active and restless here,
one ragingly fierce, and wreaking his causeless anger on his chain ;
there, another- gloriously boasting of a mighty style of honour,
whereto his rags are justly entitled. And, when he hath wondered
a while at this woefid spectacle, let him know and consider, that
this is but a slight image of those spiritual phrensies, wherewith the
world is miserably possessed. The persons affected believe it not
surel}', should I go about to persuade any of these guests of Bedlam, that indeed he is mad, and should therefore quietly submit
himself to the means of cure, I should be more mad than he only
dark rooms, and cords, and hellebore, are meet receipts for these
mental distempers. In the mean while, the sober and sad beholders
too well see these men's wits out of the socket and are ready,
out of Christian charity, to force upon theiu due remedies, who
cannot be sensible of their own miseries,
his hands, for a

his sides in a loud laughter, as'if

:

:

;

:

;
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No\v having learned of the Great Doctor of the Gentiles, to
distinguish man into spirif, soul, and body
1 Thess. v. 23
whereof
the body is as the earthly part, the soul as the ethereal, the spirit as
the heavenly
the soul animal, the spirit rational, the body merely
organical
observe, that, as each of these
it is easy for him to
:

:

;

:

parts exceeds other in dignity, so the distemperature thereof is so
nmch greater and more dangerous, as the. part is more excellent.

When,

Hosea say. The spihe cannot think that charge less,

therefore, he shall hear the Prophet

riiual vian

is

mad, Hosea

ix, 1.

Shan of the worst of phrensies.
And such, indeed, they are, which have been epidemical to all
times.
Coukl they pass for any other than sottishly mad, that
would worship cats, and dogs, and serpents ? so did the old Egyptians, who thought themselves the most deeply learned of all nations.
Could they be less mad than they, that, of the same tree,
would make a block for their fire, and a god for their adoration I
so did Isaiah's idolaters Isaiah xliv. 16. Could they be any better,
who, when they had molten their ear-rings, and, with their owa
hands, had sha})ed a golden calf, could fall down and worship it j
and say, These be thi/ gods, 0 Israel, -.chick brought thee out of the
land of Egypt ? so did they, which shmdd have known themselves
God's peculiar people Exod. xxxii. 4. Could they be any other
than madmen, that thought there was one god of the hills, another of the vallies ? so did the Syrian courtiers; 1 Kings xx. 23.
Could they be any other than stark mad, that would iaiice and gash
their own flesh, because their Block did not answer them by tire ?
Lastly, could-they be other
so did the Baalites
1 Kings xviii. 28.
than the maddest of men, who would pass their own children
through the fire, and burn them to ashes in a pretence of devotion?
so did the clients of Jvloloch; 2 Kings xxiii. 10.
Yea, what speak I of the times of ignorance ? even since the
true light came into the uorW, and since the beams of his glorious
Gospel shined on all faces, tiiere hath been no less need of dark
rooms and manacles than before. Can we think them other than
notoriously n>ad, that, having good clothes to their backs, would
seeds strip them olV, and go stark naked ? So did the Adamites of
old, about the year of our Lord 194: so did-e^rtain Anabaptists of
Holland, at Amsterdam, in the year 1535 so did the cynical Saint
Could they be other than
Francis, in the streets of Assissiura.
mad, which would worship Cain, Judas, the Sodomites ? so did
those good devoliouists, which were called Caiani, about the year
Nay, were they not worse than mad, who, if we may believe
159.
Hosius, and Lindanus, and Prateolus, worshipped the Devil, teu
times every day ? so did those heretics, which were in the last
age called IDemoniaci, Could they be better than mad, which held
that beasts have reason, as well as man ; tlmt the elements have
that plants have sense, and sufter pain in their cutting up ? so
life
did the Manichees. Could they be other than blasphemously mad,
that held there are two gods, one good, the other evil ; and that all
;

;

;

;

;

creatures were

made by

the

latter

^

so^

did the Gnostics,

Were

^
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there ever madmen in the world, if they were not such, who
would beseech, yea force passengers, to do ihem the favour to cut
their throats, in a vain affectation of the praise of martyrdom ? so
did the Circumcillions, a taction of Donatists in t!ie year 349.
But, above all other, d.d not those surpass in nsadness, who allowed of all heresies, and professed to hold all opinions true ? so did
Khetorius, and his followers St. Augujstin's charity sticks at tlic beI must crave leave to w^onder at hh
lief of so impossible a tenet
reason " For," saith he, " many opinions being contradictory to
each other, no man that is compos incnds can think both parts can
be veritiable ;" as if it could be supposed, that a llhetorius, thus
opening, oould be any other than beside all his wits: siu'clv, had
he been himself, so impossible an absurdity could not have fallen
from him ; neither could any of these fore-cited practices or opinions have been incident into aii}-, but brains highly distempered.
But what do we, raking in the ashes of these old forgotten lunatics ? Would to God, we had not work, more than enough, to
look for the prodigious phrensies of the present age ; than which,
there were never, since the world began, cither more or worse
Can there be, under the cope of heaven, a madder man, thau
he, that can deny there is a God ? such a monster was rare, and
hooted at, in the times of Paganism. The heathen orator * tells
:

:

:

!

of but two, in those dark ages before him, that were so far forsaken of their wits and we know that the old Athenians, when a
bold pen durst but question a Deity, sentenced the book to the
But now, alas, I am ashamed to sav,
fire, and the author to exile.
that this modern age, under so clear beams of the Gospel, hath
bred many professed atheists who have dared, not in their heart
only, as in David's time, but with their blasphemous lips, to deny
the God that made them.
And are the phrensies of those insolent souls any whit less wWd
and outrageous, that dare boast themselves to be God and stick
not to style themselves absolutely deified r avowing, that the soul
that all the
in their body is the only Christ, or God in the flesh
acts of their beastly and abominable lusts are the works of righteousness that it is their perfection, and the highest pitch of their
glory, to give themselves up to all manner of abominations, with,
out any rcluctatioii that there is no hell, but a dislike of, and remorse for, their greatest villaniesf now shew me, amongst the
savagest of Pagans, any one tliat hath been thus desperately brainsick; and let me be branded for a slanderer.
What should I need to instance in any more, or to contract a
large volume of Heresiology ? In short, there is no true heretic in
the world, that is not, in some degree, a madman. And this s})iritual madness is so much worse than the natural, as in other regards,
90 especially in this
that, v.hereas that distemper of the brain
VIS

;

;

;

;

;

;

-

;

* Cicero de Natura Dcorum initio.
f " Hcari-Bleedings for Professors'
Abominations: set tonh under the Hands gf 16shurche»of Christ's Baptiu'd intj
.

the

Name

of Christ." pp. 5, b, 1,
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contains itself in its own bounds, without any danger of diffusion
to others
the spiritual, as extrcniely contagious, spreads its infection, to the peril of all that come \\ ithin the air of it.
In this sad ca^e, what is to be done ? Surely, we may, as we do,
mourn for the miserable distractions of the world ; but it is thou
only,
Lord, tiiat canst heal them.
thou, that art the great
and sovereign Physician of Souls that, after seven years' bi'utality,
restoredst the frantic Babylonian to his shape and senses
look
down mercifully upon our Bedlam, and restore the distracted world
to their right temper once again as for those, that are yet sound,
keep them,
God, in their right wits unto the end ; preserve them
safe, from all the pestilent taintures of schism and heresy
and, for
me, the more insight thou givest me into, and the more sense of,
these woeful distempers ; so much the more thankful do thou make
me to thine infmite goodness, that thou hast been graciously pleased
to keep me within compass.
Aaid oh, do thou still and ever keep
me, within the compass of thy revealed will, and all just moderation ; and suffer me not to be miscarried into any of those exorbitances of judgment, which may prove a trouble to thy Church,
and a scandal to thy Name.
;

O

O

;

;

:

O

:

XXX.
THE DIFFERENCE OF ACTIONS.
TilERE is great difference in sins and {actions, whether truly or
seemingly od'ensive there are gnals, and there are camels. Nei:

ther is there less difference in consciences there are consciences
so wide and vast, that the}' can swallow a camel ; and there are
consciences so strait, as that they strain at a gnat yea, which is
strange to observe, those very consciences, which, one while, are
so dilated, that they strain not at acamel another while, are so drawn
together by an anxious scrupulousness, that they are ready to be
choked with a gnat. How palpably was this seen, in the Chief
the small gnat, of
Priest, and Pharisees, and Elders of tiie Jews
entering into the Judgment-Hall of the Roman Governor, w^ould
b}- no means down with them ; that heinous act would defile them,
so as they should not eat the passover; John xviii. 28 but, in the
mean time, the huge camel of the murder of the Loi'd passed
down glib and easily through their throats. They are ready to
choke, with one poor ear of corn pulled on a sabbath by a hungry
passenger yet whole houses of widows, the while, pass down their
gorges, with ease. An unuashed iiand or cup was piacular; while,
within, their hearts are full of extortion and excess ; Matt, xxiii. 25.
It is the
I wish the present age did not abound with instances.
fashion of hypocrites, to be seemingly scrupulous in small things,
while they make no conscience at all of the greatest : and to be so
nmch less conscionable of greater inattcrs of ihe Law, judgment,
vieny, and faith ; as they are more scrupulously punctual in their
God, I would not make more sins,
jiiint, anise, ami cummin.
than thou hast made. I desire to have a heart wisely tender, not
:

:

;

!

:

;

O
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.

Let my soul endure no fetters, but thine. If
fondly scrupulous.
iiidirtereut things rnay l)e my gnats, let no known sin be other than
a camel to me and let me rather choke in the passage, tlian let
dovtti such a morsel.
;

XXXI.
TIIF.

NECESSITY OF LABOUR.

The

great and wise God^ that hath been pleased to give to all creatures their life and being, without their endeavour or knowledge,
hath yet ordained not to continue their being, without their own labour and co-operation: so as he hath imposed upon them all a necessity of pains-taking, for their own preservation. The wild beasts
of the desert must walk abroad, and forage far for their prey the
beasts of the held must earji their pasture, with their work and labour,
in very feeding to fill a large maw, with picking up those several
moutlifuls, whereby they are sustained the fowls of several kinds nuist
fly abroad, to seek their various diet ; some, in the hedges ; some, in
the fields
some, in the waters the bee must, with unwearied industry, gather her stock of wax and honey, out of a thousand
flowers. Neither know I any, that can be idle, and live. But man,
as he is appointed to be the lord of all the rest
so he is, in a special manner, born to labour: as he, upon wiiom the charge lies, to
provide both for himself and all the creatures under his command
being not more impotent than they, in his first 'entrance into the
world ; than he is, afterwards, by the power of his reason, more
able to govern them, and to order all things that may concern both
How willingly, Lord, should I stoop
their use and conservation.
Labotir is my destiny; and
to this just condition of my creation
labour shall be my trade.
Something, I nuist always do, both out
of thy command, and my own inclination ; as one, v/hose not unactive spirit abhors nothing more, than the torment of doing no:

:

;

;

;

:

O

!

thing.

O

God, do thou direct me to, and employ me in, those
may be most for thy glory, for the good of others,
own discharge and comfort.

services, that

and

my

XXXII.
ArQUAINTANCE WITH HEAVEN.

What a high favour is it, in the Great God of Heaven, that he is
pleased to stoop so low, as to allow wretched man, here ujjon earth,
to be acquainted with so Infinite a Majesty
yet, in tlie nuiltitudes
of his mercies, this hath he condescended unto.
So far hath he
yielded to us, as that he is pleased we should know him ; and, to
that end, he hath clearly revealed himsclt' to mankind
and, more
than so, he is willing and content that we should enjoy him, and
should continually make a comfortable use of his presence with us ;
that we should walk with him, and impart all our secret thoughts
and counsels to him that we should call for his gracious aid upon
all our occasions ; that we should impart all our wants, and ft'ars,
and doubts to him, with expectation of a merciful and sure answer,
!

:

;
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and supply from hea\'en yea, that he sliould invite lis, siily
wi etches, to his presence and call iis up to the throne of grace
and encourage us poor souls, dejected with the conscience of
our unworthiuess, to put up our suits boldly to his merciful hands
yea, that he should give this honour to dust and ashes, as to st^de
:

;

;

:

us his friends.
serable shall

mercy

!

O

How

be, if I

I

God, how

shamefully unthankful, and

how

justly mi-

make not an answerable use
utterly

unworthy

shall I

of so infinite a
be of this grace, if,

notwithstanding these merciful proffers and solicitations, I shall
continue a willing stranger from thee; and shall make no more
improvement of these favours, than if tliey had never been rendered! Oh, let me know thee; let me acknowledge thee; let
me adore thee ; let me love thee; let me walk with thee; let me
enjoy thee; let me, in a holy and awful familiarity, be better and
more entirely acquainted with thee, than with the world, than with
myself: so I shall be sure to be happy, here; and, hereafter,
glorious.

XXXIIT.
THE ALL-SUFFICENT KNOWLEDGE.
I FIND much enquiry of curious wits, whether we shall know one
another in heaven. There is no want of arguments, on both parts;
and the greatest pro1)abilities have seemed to be for the atiirmative.
But, O Lord, whether or no we shall know one another, I am sure
we shall all, thv glorified Saints, know thee and, in knowing thee,
we shall be infuiilely happy, and what would be more f Surely,
as we find here, that the sun puts out the fire, and the greater
so, why may we not think it to
light ever extinguisheth the less
he above ? When thou art all in all to us, what can the knowledge
of any creature add to oiu" blessedness ? And if, when we casually
meet with a brother or a son before some great prince, we forbear
the ceremonies of our mutual respects, as being wholly taken up
with the awful regard of a greater presence ; how much more
may we justly thmk, that when we meet before the glorious
Throne of the God of ^Iea^ en, all the respects of our former
eardily relations must utterly cease, and be swallowed up of that
;

;

presence, divine love, and infinitely blessed fruition of.
God, it is my great conifoit here below, to
the Almighty

])eatifical

!

O

think and know, that I have parents, or children, or brothers and
sisters, or friends, already in possession of glory \\ith thee; and
to believe assuredly, that, in my time, I shall be received to the
association of their bles.sedne.ss-: but if, upon the dissolution of
this earddy tabernacle. I may be admitted to the sight of thy Allglorious Essence, and may set eye upon the face of my Blessed
Saviour, now sitting at "the rigift-hand of ihy Incomprehensible
Majesty, attended with those millions of his heavenly angels, I
shall neither have need, nor use of enquiring, after my kmdred
hat can fall into my thoughts or deaccording to the flesh.

W

siresj

beside or beyond that, which

is

infinite

^

:
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XXXIV.
POOR GREATNESS.
I CANNOT but look, with much pity, mixed with smiles, upon the
vain worldHng ; that sets up his rest in these outward things;
and so pleases himself in this condition, as if lie thought no man
happy but himself. How high he looks! How big he speaks!
How proudly he struts With what scorn and insultation, doth he
The very language of his eye is no
look upon my dejecteduess
other than contempt, seeming to say, " Base Indigent, thou ait
thou hast neither flocks, nor
stript of all thy wealth and honour
herds, nor lands, nor manors, nor bags, nor barnfuls, nor titles,
nor dignities; all which I have in abundance: no man regards thy
meanness; I am, observed with an awful veneration." Be it so,
Great Sir, think I: enjoy you your height of honour, and heaps of
treasure, and ceremonies of state, while I go ihrugging in a threadbare coat, and am glad to feed on single dishes, and to sleep under
a thatched roof; but, let me tell you, set your all against my nothing, if you have set your heart upon these gay things: were
you the heir of all tli*: earth, I would be loth to change condition
with your eminence ; and will take leave to tell you, that, at your
It is not in the
best, you shall fall within my commiseration.
power of all your earthly privileges, to render you other than a
If you have store of gold, alas, it is but made
misera1)le vassal.
up into fetters and manacles; and, what is all your outward bravery,
but mere matter of opinion ? I shall shew you an Indian slave,
that shall no less pride himself in a bracelet of glass beads, than
you can in your richest jewels of rubies and diamonds. All earthly
The wise and almighty Maker of
things are, as they are valued.
these earthen mines, esteems the best metals but as thick clay
and why should we set any other price on them, than their Creator ?
And, if we be wont to measnrc the worth of all things by their
what is it, that your wealth can
virtues, and uses, and operations
do? Can it free you from cares? can it lengthen your steps?
can it keep you from head-aches, from gouts, dropsies, fevers, and
other bodily distempers? can it ransom you from death? can it
make your account easier in the great day of reckoning ? Are vou
ever the wiser, ever the holier, ever the quieter, for that, which
you have purchased w ith tears and blood ? And, were it so precious as you imagine, what hold have you of it? what assurance
to enjoy it or yourself, but one hour ? As for (i*"spised me, I have
wealth, that you know not of: niy riches are invisible, invaluable,
interminable: God all-sufficient is mine; and, with him, all things;
my treasure is not locked up in earth, or in heaven ; but fills.both:
my substance is sure not obnoxious to plunder, or loss, or diminution no man hath bled, no widow or orphan hath wept, for my
enriching: the only difference is this; you are miserable, and
think yourself happy ; I am happy, whom you think miserable:
however our thoughts may bear us out in both for a while, yet, at
!

!

:

;

;

:

;;
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except truth itself can deceive us, the issue must fall on
my side. O God, be thou my portion, and the lot of mine inheritance let the scum of the world spit in my face, as the most
despicable of all creatures lam above the despiqht of men and
devils, and am secretly happy, and shall be eternally glorious.
the

last,

:

:

XXXV.
ACCEPTATION OF DESIRES.

What

weak wretches, that we have to deal
that measures us, not by our performances,
but by the truth of our desires
David had a good mind to build
God a house ; his hands were too bloody to lay the foundation of
so holy a fabric yet God takes it as kindly from him, as if he had
a comfort

%vith a merciful

it is

to us

God,

!

:

finished the work; and rewards the intention of building a house
to his name, with the actual building of a house to David for ever.

Good Hezekiah knew how

easy and welcome a suit he made,
endeavours of sanctifying the people for the celebration of that great passover, he prayed, The Lord pardon ciery
one, that p)eparcth his heart to seek God, the Lord God of his fathers,
though he be not cleansed according to the purification of the sanctuaiy
2 Chron. xxx. 18, 19. Alas, we cannot be Init lame, in all our
obediences.
W'hat can fall from defective causes, but imperfect

when,

after all

we

we

are apt to entertain unmeet notions of the
address our supplications, and sudden
glances of wandering thoughts: if we read or hear, we are subject
to vain distractions: if we approach God's 7'able, our souls fail of
that exact preparation and purity, wherewith they should be
decked, when they come to that celestial banquet if we do the

effects

?

If

pray,

Infinite Spirit to

whom we

:

works of justice or mercy,

it

is

not without some light touch of
say with the blessed Apostle, The

self-respect; and, well may we
good, that L xt'ould, I do not; Rom. vii. 19; we should, therefore,
find just cause of discouragement in ourselves, if our best actions
were to be weighed by their own worth, and not by our better intentions: but that gracious God, who puts good desires into us,
is io ready to accept of them, that he looks not so much at what
we have done, as at what we wished to have done; and, without
All that I can
respect to our defects, crowns our good aHections.
gay for myself,
my God, is, that the desire of my heart is to
please thee in all things: my comfort then is, though my abilities
fail in the performance, yet thy mercies cannot fail in my accepta,

O

tion.

XXXVI.
HEAVENLY

JOYS.

Doubtless, O God, thou, that hast given to men, even thine eneupon earth, so excellent means, to please their outward
senses; such beautiful laces and admirable flowers, to delight the
eye; such delicate scents from their garden, to please the smell;
such curious confections and delicate sauces, to please the taste
such sweet music from the bird-<, and artifici:d devices of ravishing-

* mies, here
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ait of man, to
ordained transcendent pleasures and infinite contentments, for thy
My sonl, while it is thus clogged and conglorified Saints above.
fined, is too strait to conceive of those incomprehensible ways
of spiritual delectation, wliich thou hast provided for thy dear
chosen ones, triumphing with thee in thy heaven. Oh, teach rnc
to wonder at that, which I cannot here attain to know ; and to
long for that happiness, which I there hope to enjoy with thee for

melody from the

evei\

XXXVII.
MIXED CONTEKT.MEXTS.

What a fool v. ere I, if I should think to find that, which Solomon
could not contentment upon earth His greatness, wealth, and
wisdom gave him opportunity to search, where my impotency is
shut out: \vere there any thing under heaven free from Aanity
and vexation, his curious inquisition could not have missed jt. No,
alas, all our earthly contentments are like a Jewish Passover, which
we must eat with sour herbs. Have I wealth? I cannot be void
of cares
have I knowhave I honour ? T cannot be rid of envy
ledge ? He, that incrcascth knoiL-lcdge, increascth sorroxiJ ; saith the
kingly Preacher
have I children r it were strange, if without
crosses: have I pleasiu'es ? not without sting: have I health ? not
without the threats of disease have I full diet ? not without the
inconveniences of satiety have I beauty ? not without a snare to
my soul. Thus it is, in all our sublunary comforts: I cannot have
the rose, but I must be content with the prickles. Pure and absolute pleasure dwells elsewhere, far above the reach of this vale
of misery. O God, give me to seek it there only; not without a
contemptuous neglect of all those deceitful vanities, which would
withdraw my soul from thee and there let me find it, while I am
here, by faith; when I remove hence, by personal fruition.
In the
mean time, let me take what thou givest me with patience and
thankfulness thankfulness for the meat, and patience with the
!

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

sauce.

XXXVIII.
TRUE WEALTH.

All

a man's wealth, or poverty, is w ithin Jiimself it Is not the outward abundance or want, that can make the dilFerence. Let a
man be never so rich in estate, yet if his heart be not satisfied,
but he is still whining, and scraping, and pining for more, that

man

:

miserably poor: all his bags carmot make him other, than
On the other side, give me a man of small means,
whose mind is thoroughly content with a little, and enjoys his
pittance with a quiet and thankful heart, that man is exceeding rich:
all the world cannot rob him of his wealth.
It is not having, by
which we can measure riches; but enjoying. The earth hath ail
treasures in it, yet no man styles it rich. Of these, which the world
iall goods of fortunej only opinion sets the value.
Gold and silver
is

a stark beggar.
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would be metals, whether we think them so, or not they vrould
r\ot be riches, if men's conceit and institution did not make them
O my soul, be not tliou carried away with the common
such.
error, to covet and admire those things, which have no true worth
if both the Indies were thine, thou shouldst be
in themselves
no whit the wealthier labour for those riches, whereby thy stock
mav be advanced. The great Lord of All, who knows best where
liis wealth lies, and where thou shouldst hoard up thine, hath told
Lay not up for yourselves
thee, where to seek it, uhere to lay it
treasures upon earth, icherc moth and rust doth corrupt, and xi:here
thieves break through and steal; but lay up for yourselves treasures
:

:

:

:

JNIatt. vi. 19, 20.
There, thou shalt be sure to find it
in heaven
entire; free from plunder, and all danger of diminution.
God,

O

give

my

me

my

mind may be rich in knowledge ; that
to covet, that
soul may be rich in grace that m}' heart may be rich in true
;

contentation

:

as for this pelf of the world, let

able, that admn-e

it

make them

miser-

it.

XXXIX.
FALSE LIGHT,

one stam- evening, my eye met uith a glorious
seemed fairer than its fellows. V»'hile I was studying
vhat planet it might be, it suddenly gUded down, and vanished.
O God, how can we hope to a-s oid delusions upon earth, when
It is no other^vise
even the face of heaven may thus deceive ns

Looking

forth,

light, that

?

in the firmament of the Chui<ch: how many have there been, that
have seemed eternally fixed in that high sphere, which have proved
no other than base meteors, gilded with fair beams they appeared
Vv'oe were to the earth, if a
stars ; their substance was but slime.
!

Yea, I doubt whether the fabric of heaven
one of those glorious lights should drop down.
If, therefore, the star \\'orm->vood shall fall, and embitter the waters,
he shall shew himself to be but a false star, and a true impostor;
O my God, give me grace
else heaven should fall, as soon as he.
to know the truth of mv substance, and the firmness of my station:
let me know myself the
let mc hate all counterfeit exaltations
least and most insensible star of thy galaxy so sliall I be happy
in thee;- and thou shait be by me glorified.
true star should

Tvotild

stand,

fall.

if

:

:

XL.
THE

How'

slowlv the hours

IL\STE OF DESIRE.

seem

to pace,

when we

are big with the de-

We are ready
contentment
to chide the time for standing still, when we would over-hasten
So the school-boy longs
the fniition of our approaching comfort.
sire

and exj)ectation of any

eaithl}'

!

for his play-day the apprentice, for his fi-eedom; the ward, for
his livery; thebride, for her nuptials; the heir, for his inheritance
so approvedly true is that of wise Solomon, Hope deferred makes
my soul, for that
Were it not,
the heart sick; Prov. xiii. 12.
wretched infidelity, which cleaves so close unto thee, thou couldst
;

:

O

;
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not but be thus aflfected to thy heaven; and shouldst be yet so
much more, as the joys there are infinitely more exquisite than
Surely, thou dost but flatter
those, which this earth can afiFord.
me with the over-weening conceit of the firm apprehension of my
faith, while I find thee so cool in the longing desu'es of thy glorification.
What! hast thou no stomach to thy happiness ? Hath the
world benumbed thee with such a dull stupidity, that thou art
grown regardless and insensible of eternal blessedness? Oh, shake
off this letliargic heaviness of spirit, which hath possessed thee
and rouse up thyself to those ardent desires of glory, which have
sometimes enflamed thee. Yea, Lord, do thou stir up that heavenly fire, that now lies raked up in the embers of my soul ; and
ravish my heart, with a longing desire of thy salvation.

XLT.
death's remembrancers.

me with fair monitions of my
look into my garden, there I see some flowers
fading, some withered: if I look to the earth, I see that mother,
in whose womb 1 must lie if I go to Church, the graves, that I
must step over in my way, shew me what I must trust to if I look
to my table, death is in every dish; since what I feed on, did once
live: if I look into my glass, I cannot but see death in my face:
if I go to my bed, there I meet with sleep, the image of death;
and the sheets, which put me in mind of my winding up: if I look
into my study, what are all those books, but the monuments of
other dead authors ?
O my soul, how canst thou be unmindful of
our parting, when thou ait plied with so many monitors ? Cast
thine eyes abroad into the world, what canst thou see, but killing
and dying? Cast thine eyes up into heaven, how canst thou but
think of the place of thy approaching rest ?
How justly then
may I say with the Apostle, By our rejoicing, ichich I have in
Christ Jesus, I die daily !
1 Cor. xv. 31,
And, Lord, as I daily
die, in the decay of this frail nature ; so let me die daily, in my
affection to life, in my preparation for death.
Oh, do thou fit
me for that last and happy change. Teach me so to number my
days, that I may apply my heart to wisdom, and address it to ensuing glory.
Every

thing, that I see, furnishes

dissolution.

If I

:

:

XLIL
faith's victory.

We are here

in a perpetual warfare, and fight we must
surely,
Some there are, that do both that is, accord*
either fight or die.
ing as the c[uarrel is, and is managed. There are those, tliat fight
against God: these, meddling with so unequal a mutch, cannot look
to prevail.
Again, the flesh warreth against the spirit: this in:

:

hope to prosper. But if, with the Chosen
Vessel, I can say, / have fought a good fight, (2 Tim. iv. 1), I can
neither lose life, nor niiss of victory. And what is that good fight ?
6.
B B

testine rebellion cannot

;
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Even the same Apostle tells me, The fight offaith ; 1 Tim. vi. 12.
This is the good figlit indeed ; both iu the cause, and managing,
and the issue. Lo, this faith it is, that wins God to my side ; that
wakes the Almighty mine; that not only engages him in my cause,
but unites me to him, so as his strength is mine, hi the power of
his might, therefore, I cannot but be victorious over all my spiritual
enemies, by the only means of this faith. For Satan, this shield
of faith is it, that shall quench all the fiery darts of that zi'icked one
Eph. vi. 16. For the world this is the victory that overcomes the
world ; even our faith ; 1 John v. 4. Be sure to find thyself furnished with this grace; and then say, "
my soul, thou liast
marched valiantly the powers of hell shall not be able to stand
before thee they are mighty, and have all advantages of a spiritual nature, of long duration, and experience, of place, of subtlety ;
yet, this conquering grace of faith is able to give them the foil,
and to trample over all the po\^•ers of darkness.
my Lord God,
do thou arm and fortify my soul, with a lively and stedfast faith in
thee I shall not fear what man nor devil can do unto me: settle
my heart in a firm reliance upon thee, and turn me loose to what
;

O

:

:

O

;

enemy thou

pleasest.

^

XLIII.

THE UNFAILING FRIEND.
good
conscience, there is no greater cou»Next to the joy of a
fort upon earth, than the enjoyment of dear friends
neither is
there any thing more sad than their parting; and, by how nearer
;

much greater is our sorrow in foregoing them.
did good Davi<l make, both for Absalom, as a son,
Surely, when
though imgracious ; and for Jonathan, as a friend
our dear ones are pulled away from us, we seem to have limbs
torn away from our bodies; yet this is a thing must be looked for;
we are given to each other, or lent rather, upon condition of
parting: either they must leave us, or we thein; a parting there
must be, as sure as there was a meeting. It is our fault, if we set
our hearts too much upon that, which may, yea, which must, be
my soul, and make sure of such friends, as thou
lost.
Be wise,
Thou hast a God, that hath said, / zrill
canst not be bereaved of.
It was an easy suit, and alreadynot leave thee nor forsake thee.
Cast me not off, in the
granted, \\ hich tiie holy Psalmist made
tiyne of old age : forsake vie vot, zc'hen my strength fail eth ; Psalm
]xxi. 9
and, again, When my father and my mother forsake me^
in their farewell to a better world, yet then the Lord uill take
we vp ; Psalm xxvii. 10. It is a happy thing, to have immortal
their relations are, so

What moan

!

O

;

:

friends.

.Stick close

evermore
and sliall

;

unto them,

as those, that shall

O my

soul,

and rejoice

in

them

sweetly converse with thee here,

at last receive thee into everlasting habitations.

XLIV.
QUIET HUMILITY,
Kf, is a rare man, that is not wise in his own conceit; and that says
nuL 'Viduii himself, " I ^ee more than my neighbours
fQr we all

:

-Jii-
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come to
nre born proud and self-opinionate ; and, when v;c are
those of
our imaginary maturity, are apt to say, with Zedekiah, to
Spirit
the
of God
went
way
Which
better judgment than our own,
arisen
have
Hence
xxii.
24.
Kmgs
1
thee?
unto
speak
to
me
from
those strange varieties of wild paradoxes, both in philosophy and

wherewith the world abounds every where. When our
fancy hath entertained some uncouth thought, our self-love is apt
to
to hatch it up, our confidence to broach it, and our obstinacy
maintain it and, if it be not too monstrous, there will not want
Bome credulous fools to abet it so as, the only way, both to peace
and truth, is true humility which will teach us, to think meanly
of our own abilities, to be diffident of our own apprehensions and
judgments, to ascribe much to the reverend antiquity, greater
This onlysanctity, deeper insight of our blessed predecessors.
deviations
extravagant
without
all
road,
will keep us in the beaten
Teach me, O Lord, evermore to think
to untrodden by-paths.

relio-ion,

;

:

;

myself no whit wiser than I am so shall I neither be vainly
Church troublesomely unquiet.
:

irre-

gular, nor the

XLV.
SURE MERCIES.
nothing more troublesome in human society, than the
disappoint of trust, and failing of friends for, besides the disorder,
that it works in our own affairs, it commonly is attended with a necessary deficiency of our performances to others. The leaning
upon a broken reed gives ns both a fall and a wound. Such is a
false friend, who, after professions of love and real offices, either
This is that, which the great pattern
slinks from us, or betrays us.
of patience so bitterly complains of, as none of his least afflictions;
kinsfolk have failed me, and my familiar friends have forgotten
me; Job xix. 14. It went to the heart of David, that his owa
familiar friend, in whom he trusted, which did eat of his bread,
should lift up his heel against him; Psalm xli. 9. And, surely,
those, that are stanch and faithful in themselves, cannot but be so
much the more deeply affected with the perfidious dealing of
others and yet also so much the more, as their confidence and
entireness was greater: this was that, which heightened the vexation of that man, who is so famous for the integrity of his heart
thou, Oman, mine equal, my guide, viy acquaintance ; xcc
It
took sivcet counsel together, and walked to the house of God ifi company ; Psalm Iv. 13, 14. And still, our daily experience gives us
miserable instances in this kind.
He hath had little to do in the
world, that liath not spent many a sigh upon others' faithlessness.
And now, O my soul, tlie more sad proof thou hast had of the untrusty disposition and carriage of men, the more it concerns thee
to betake thyself, in all zealous and absolute affiance, unto the
sure protection and never- failing providence of thy God; the God,
who, being Truth itself, never did, never can forfeit his trust to

There

is

:

My

;

any soul, that relied upon his most certain promises, upon his
promised mercies, upon his merciful and just perforxijaucei. Mj/

;
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upon God, for

soul -wait tliou only

WORKS.

my

expectation is

from him

:

he

only is my rocJc and my salvation: in God is my salvation ayid my
glory; the rock of my strength, and viy refuge is in God ; Psalm
Ixii. 5—7.
It shall not trouble thee to find men false, while thou
hast such a true God to have recourse unto.

XLVI.
DANGEROUS PROSPERITY.
O God, which thou gavest
of old to thine Israel: When thou shalt have eaten, and art fill
then bcuwe, lest thou forget the Lord; Deut. vi. 11, 12.
There
Ir

was a just and needful precaution,

was not so great fear of forgetting thee, while they were in a
hungry and dry wilderness although, even there, they did too
often forget themselves, in an ungracious murmuring against thee
amd their leaders the greatest danger of their forgetting thee
would be, thou knewest, when they should come to be pampered
in the land that flowed with milk and honey.
There it was, that,
accordingl}', Jesurun waxed fat, and kicked: there, being grown
thick and covered with fatness, he forsook God xchich viade him, and
Nothing
lightly esteemed the reck of his salvation; Deut. xxxii. 15.
is more difficult, than to keep ourselves from growing wanton by
;

:

whereas nature, kept low, is capable of just obedience: like
body also, a full feed breeds superfluous and vicious humours; whereas a spare diet keeps it both clean and healthful.
Do not I see, O Lord, even the man, that was after thine own
heart, while thou keptest him in breath, with the persecution of an
tuijust master, how tenderly conscientious he was; remorsed in
himself, for but cutting off a lap of the ro))e of his causeless pursuer
I Sam, xxiv. 5
who yet, when he came to the full scope of
his ease and courtly jollity, made no scruple of the adidterous bed
of fair Bathsheba, or the bloody murder of a faithful Uriah. Who
was J, O Lord, that I should promise myself an inununity from the
peril of a prosperous condition, under which thy holier servants
have miscarried
It was thy goodness and wisdom, who foreseest
not what shall be only, but what might be also, in prevention of
the danger of my surfeit to take away the dish, whereon I might
have over-fed. O God, I do humbly submit to thy good pleasure,
and contentedly rest upon thy Providence; which hast tliuught fit
rather to secure me in the safe use of my little, than to exercise
me with the temptations of a bewitching plenty.
excess

;

as in the

;

:

XLVII.
CIIEEitrUL OBEDIENCE.

not so much the w ork that God stands upon, as the mind of
the worker. The same act may be done with the thanks and advantage of one agent, and with frowns and disrespect to another.
If we do our business grudgingly, and because we must, out of
the necessity of our subsistence, we shall have as much thank to sit
still: it is our own need, that sets our hands on work, not our obedience ; so as herein, we are our own slaves, not G' d';j servants;

Ir

is
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whereas, if we go about the works of our calling cheerfully, ofTering them up to God as our willing sacrifice, in an humble compliance with his commands, and an awful and comfortable expectation of his gracious acceptance, we are blessed in our hoi}' endeavours, and cannot fail of an Euge from our Master in Hea\ en.
Alas, Lord, it is but little, that I can do; and, without thy enabling,
nothing. Thou, that vouchsafest to give me an abiiitation to the
work, put into me also good atlections to thee in performing of
it: let me do thy will here, as thy angels do in heaven, with all
gracious readiness and alacrity; and be no less glad, that I shall do
it, than that it is done: so, wliile carnal hearts shall languish under
and I shall
their forced tasks, my labour shall be my pleasure
find unspeakable comfort, both in the conscience of my act, and
the crown of my obedience.
;

XLVIII.
HEAVENLY ACCORDANCE.
condition here upon earth is different, so must our affection
needs be also. That, whicli is one man's joy is another's grief;
one man's fear is another man's hope neither can it be odier\vis<»,
while our occasions draw us to so manifest contradictions of disposition.
These diversities and contrarieties of inclination and desire, are the necessary symptoms of our wretched mortality; and,
the nearer we grow to the perfection of our blessedness, the more
shall we concentrate in the united scope of all our actions and
affections, which is the sole glory of our Creator.
Know then,
O my soul, that the closer thou canst gather up thyself in all the
exercises of thy faculties, and proposals of thy desires, to the
only respect of the honour of that great and good God, which
gave thee thy being, thou aspircst so nmch nearer to thy heaven,
where all the blessed saints and angels agree together, in one perpetual employment of praising their Maker; and sweetly accord
in that one most perfect ditty and note of an eternal Hallelujah
to him, that sits upon the throne of that celestial gloiy.
O God,
do tiiou draw in my heart more and more from this variety of
earthly distractions, and fix it upon this one heavenly work put
me upon that blessed task here below, which shall never know
any end, but endure for ever iu heaven.

As our

:

:

XUX.
DIVINE BOUNTY.

Had

not the Apostle said so, yet our own sense and experience
would have told us, that evtrii ffnod and perfn t gift is from abovcy
and coniclh don'n f)om the Father of Lights; James i. 17: for,
sure, from below, it cannot come.
How should any perfect gift
arise from the region of all imperfection
How should evil ailord
any good ? What is below, but earth and hell ? whereof the one
yieicls nothing, but torment; the other, nothing, but misery and
If, therefore, it be perfect or good, since nothing can uive
sin.
what it liath not, it must needs come from al>ovc,
A'ld, from
?

;;;
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Not from those lightsome bodies of the

whose influences cannot reach unto

tlie

soul

;

stars,

whose substance

is

not capable of any spiritual power, whether to have or give perfect gifts
not from the blessed spirits, which are angels of light
they may help, through God's gracious appointment, to convey
blessings to us; they neither will or can challenge an original
and primary interest in the blessings which they convey only,
therefore, from the Father of Lights; who, as he is light, so is
the Author of all whatsoever light, both inward and outward,
spiritual and sensible.
And, as light was the first good and perfect gift which he bestowed on the world, so it w ell may imply all
the spiritual blessings conferred on the creature so as, he, that
said. Let there, be light: said also, " Let this man be wise: let
that be learned: let that other be gracious and holy."
hence
then, O whence, can I look for any good thing, but from thy hands,
:

:

:

W

0 my
James
tion

;

God, who givest to all men liberally and i/pbraidest not
whose infinite treasure is not capable of any diminui. 5:
since, the more thou givest, thy store is not the less, thy glory

Thou dost not sell thy favours, as we men are apt to do,
looking through our small bounty, at an expected retribution
but thou givest most freely, most absolutely neither dost thou
lend thy best blessings, as looking to receive them back again, but
so conveyest them to us, as to make them our own for ever since,
therefore, thy gifts are so free, that all thy heavenly riches may
be had for asking how worthy shall I be to want them, if I do
Yet even this,
not sue for them to the Throne of thy Grace
s'nce it is a good thing, I cannot do, without thee: Oh, then, give
thou me the grace, that I may be ever begging faithfully of thee
more.

:

:

;

!

and give

me

tlie

graces, that

1

beg

for.

L.

SWEET USE OF POWER.
and holy God, who might most justly make

1 SEE that great, wise,
use of his absolute power yet proceeds sweetly with his creature,
He might force some to saivation, in spite of
in all his ways.
their will he might damn others, merely for his pleasme, witiiout
but he doth not, he will not do either of
resjject to their sin
these; but goes along graciously and gently with us, invitmg us
to repentance, and earnestly teudernig to us the means of salvation; on the one side, with effectual persuasions, and strong moon the
tives, and kmdly inclinations to an answerable obedience
Other side, laying before us the fearful menaces of his judgniL'nts
denounced against sinners, urging all powerful dissuasions, and
using all probable means to divert us from all the ways of wickedness, and, when those prevail not, justly punishing us for our wilO God, how should
ful disobedience, impenitence, and infidelity.
we learn of thee to proceed w ith all our fellow-creatures, but much
more with our Christian brethren, not according to the rigour of
any pretended prerogative of power; but in ail merciful tenderness, in all gentle and fair means of their reclamatioa on the one
;

:

:

;

!

:
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and constrained severity of
t.ide, and, on
And, how much doth it concern thee, O my
necessary justice
toul, not to stay till thy God shall drag thee to repentaiice and
salvation; but gladly to embrace all those happy opportunities,
liud cheerfully to yield to all those merciful solicitations, which thy
God others thee for thy full conversion ; and carefully to avoid
those ways of sin and death, which he hath, under so dreadful denunciations, graciously warned thee to shun: else, thy God is
cleared, both in his justice and mercy ; and thy peolition is of
the other, in an nnwiUing
!

thyself
LI.

THE POWER OF CONSCIENCE.
It is a true word of the Apostle, God is greater than our conscience;
and, surely, none but he: under that great God, the supreme
power on earth is the conscience. Every man is a little world
within himself ; and, in this little world, there is a court of judicature erected, wherein, next under God, the conscience sits as the
supreme judge, from whom there is no appeal ; that passeth sentence upon us, upon all our actions, upon ail our intentions ; for
our persons, absolving one, condemning another ; for our actions,
allowing one, forbidding another. If that condemn us, in vain
shall all the world beside acquit us; and, if that clear us, the
doom, which the world passeth upon us, is frivolous and ineffectual.
I grant this judge is sometimes corrupted, with the bribes of hope,
with the weak fears of loss, with an undue respect of persons,
with powerful importunities, with false witnesses, with forged evidences, to pass a wrong sentence upon the person or cause for
which he shall be answerable to him, that is higher than the
highest ; but yet this doom, though i-eversible by the tribunal of
heaven, is still obligatory on earth so as it is my fault, that my
conscience is misled but it is not my fault, to follow my conscience.
How much need have I therefore,
my God, to pray,
that thou wouldest guide my conscience aright; and keep this
great judge in my bosom, from corruption and error! and what
need hath this intestine arbiter of mine, to take special care, that
lie may avoid all misinformations, that may mislead his judgment;
and all the base suggestions of outward advantage or loss, that may
deprave his affections
And,
thou, that only art greater than
my conscience, keep me from doing ought against my conscience
I cannot disobey that, but I must offend tliee; since that is but
thine olh-cer under tiiee, and only commands for thee.
;

:

;

O

O

!

LII.

PROUD POVERTY.
That, which wise Solomon observed in the temporal
men, holds no

less true in the spiritual:

self rich, yet hath nothing
/ki/h

great riches

;

Prov.

:

there

xiii. 7.

is,

On

There

is,

that

estates of

maketh him-

that niakcth himself poor, yet
the one side, we meet with

a proud, but beggarly Laodicean, that says,

/ am rich, and increased

;
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which will not know that he
;
wrcichtd, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked ; Rev. iii.
this man, when the means of further grace are tendered him,,
can say, as Esau did of the proffered herds, / have enough, m\)
brother ; and, with the bragging Pharisee, can boast of what he is
not, and of what he is ; of what he hath, of what he doth ; admiring his own nothing, and not caring to seek for more, because
he thinks he hath all this fond Justiciary can over-do his duty,
and supererogate ; contemning the poverty of souls better furnished than his own, and laying his merits in the dish of the Almighty. On the other side, there is an humble soul, that is secretly rich in all spiritual endowments, full of knowledge, abounding in grace, which, out of the true poverty of spirit, undervalues

WL-h goods, and have need of nothing
is

n

:

:

himself; and makes no shew of ought, but a bemoaned disability
as we have seen those grounds, wherein the richest mines are treasured, bewray nothing but barrenness in their outside.
my
soul, what estimation soever others may set upon thee, thou art
conscious enough of thy own wants be thankful for the little thou
hast, and abased for the much thou lackest; and, if thou wilt needs
be advancing thyself above others, let it be in the contestation of
thy greater humbleness and lower dejection: thy grace shall be
no less, because thou thinkest it so ; but shall rather multiply, by
Blessed Lord, thou, who reststest
a modest diminution. And,
the proud, and givest grace to the hmnble, give me more humility,
that I may receive more grace from thee and thou, whose gracious
rain shelves down from the steep mountains and sweetly drenches
the humble vallies, depress thou my heart more and more with
true iowiiness of spirit ; that the showers of thy heavenly grace
ma}' soak into it, and make it more fruitful in all good afl'ections
and all holy obedience.
:

O

:

O

:

LIII.

THE HAPPIEST SOCIETY.

O Lord, some holy men, that have gone aside from the
world into some solitary wilderness, that they might have their full
scope of enjoying thee freely, without any secular avocations
who, no doubt, improved iheir perfect leisure to a great entireSurely, I could easily admire the
ness of conversation with thee.
report of their holiness, and emulate their mortified retiredness, if
I did not hear them say. The wolf dwells in the wood; and that
they could as soon leave themselves, as the world behind them.
There is no desert so wild, no mountains or rocks so craggy,
wherein I would not gladly seek thee, O my God, and which I
would not willingly climb up to find thee, if 1 could hope that so^
litude would yield a spiritual advantage of more enjoying thee:
but, alas, I find our weak powers are subject to an unavoidable
lassitude; and we can no more contemplate always those divine
objects, than our bodily eyes are able to fix themselves on the
body of the sun in his brightest splendour so as, if our minds
should not be sometime taken off with a safe variety of cogitations

I FIND,

:
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we slioulJ be ovenvhelmecl with thy glory; and, with too much
By this means it comes to pass, that these small
light, bUnded.
an edge upon our rcassumed specvdations, and
although also, in the mean time, I should hat?
all secular diversions, if tliey should take thee for a moment quite
out of my sight; if I did not find, that I may refer them to thee,
and enjoy thee in them. O God, do thou so fix my soul ujjon
thee, that whatever occasion shall take me up, I may never he out
of thy blessed society; and make me so insensible of the noise of
the world, that, even in the midst of the nuirketj I may be still
alone with thee.

jjiterspirations

set

renewed devotions

:

LIV-

HONEY FROM THE ROCK,

O

didst miraculously refresh thy murmuring Israel of
old with water, out of the rock, in that dry wilderness and now I
hear thee say. If they had hearkened to thy voice, and walked in
thy ways, with honey out of the rock thou wouldest have satisfied

God, thou

:

Lo, that, which thou woulde.st have done
Ixxxi. 16.
to thine ancient people, if they had obeyed thee, thou hast abundantly performed to thine Evangelical Israel with honey, out of
the l^ock, hast thou satisfied them the Rock, that followed them,
was Christ my Saviour ; 1 Cor. x. 4. Lo, out of this Rock haih
flowed that honey, whereby our souls are satisfied. Out of his side,
This Rock of our .Salsaith the Evangeiist, came -water and blood.
vation affordeth both what Israel had, and might have had. Surely,
my God, there can be no honey so sweet, as the efiect of the
precious blood of my Saviour to tiie soul of the believer by that

them; Psalm

:

:

O

:

blood,

we have

eternal redemption from death,

and

j-anission of all
that blood, are \\c Justified iu

our sins ; Heb. ix. 12. Eph. i. 7 by
the sight of our God, and savedfrom the n'rath to come Rom. v. 9:
by that blood, we have our peace made in heaven, and are fully reconciled lo our God ; Col. i. 20: by that blood, we are cleansed and
purged from all our iniquity Hcb. ix. 22 by that blood we are
from our corruptions Heb. xiii. 12. I Pet. i. 2 by that
blood, we receive the promises and possessions of an eternal inheritance ; Heb. ix. 15. O the spiritual honey so sweet, that the material honey is but bitterness to it! Jonathan of old did but dij) his
spear, in the honey of the wood ; and, but with one lick of that
sweet moisture, had his eyes cleared, and his spirits revived 1 Sam.
xiv. 29.
O God, let me but taste and see how sweet the Lord Jc:

;

:

;

;

;

;

all his merciful and real perneed no more to make me happy. Thy Solomon bids me to eat honey Prov. xxiv. 13. Lo, this is the honey,
that I desire to eat of: give me of this honey, and I shall receive
both clearness to my eyes, and vigour of my spirits to tlie foiling
of all my spiritual enemies. I'his is not the hone}', whereof I am
bidden not to eat too much Prov. xxv. IG. No, Lord, I can ne,
ver cut ciiough of this celestial honey here I cannot surfeit or, if

sns

is,

in all his

formances,

gracious promises, in

I shall

;

;

;

;

:
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O

I couhl, this surfeit would be my health.
God, give me still
enough of this honey out of the Kock so shall my soul live, and
bless tliee, and be blessed of thee.
:

LV.
SURE

O

MY God,

I

AR.VEST,

wViat a comfortable assurance

my

Thou

is this,

v.-hich

thou hast

mercy, promised and
agreed to give me heaven and now, because thou dost not put me
into a present possession, thou hast given me earnest of my future
inheritance
Eph. i. 14 and this earnest is that Good Spirit of
thine, which thou hast graciously put into my soul. Even we men,
whose style is deceitful upon the balance, think ourselves sure, when,
in civil transactions, we have received an earnest of the bargain ;
and, much more, when we have taken that small piece of coin, as
part of the bargained payment: how then can I fear thee to fail,
my God, whose title is Faithful and True ; whose word is Yeaaiid
Aynen ? It is ordinar}- with the world, to cheat my soul with fair
promises and faithless engagements, of yielding me those contentments, which it neither can, nor meant to perform but, for thee,
O Lord, heaven aud earth shall pass auay, but not one jot of iht/uord
Hadst thou then but given
shall pass unfulfilled ; Matth. xxiv. 35,
me that word of thine, I durst have set my soul uj)on it with all
firm confidence but, now that thou hast seconded thy word with
thy earnest, what place can be left for mv doubt ? W hat then, what
is It, that thou canst stick at, O my soul ? Canst thou make question of the truth of the earnest ? thou knowest, that thou canst not
the stamp is too well known, to be disdoubted the impressions
are fidl and inimitable this seal cannot be counterfeit the graces
of the Spirit, which thou hast received, thou feelest to be true and
thou tindest in thyself a faith, though weak, yet sincere; and
real

given to

soul

I

hast, in thy great
;

:

;

:

;

:

:

:

:

unfeigned repentance, joined with a hearty detestation of all thy
sins ; a fervent love of that infinite goodness, that hath remitted
them a conscionable care to avoid them a zealovis desire, to be
approved to God, in all thy wa\ s flesh and blood cannot have
wrought these graces in thee it is only that Good Spirit of thy
God, which hath thus sealed thee to the day of redemption. Walk
my soul, confidently and cheerfully, in the
on, therefore,
strength of this assuvap.ce and joyfully expect the full accomplishment of this happy contract, from the sure hands of thv God let
no temptation stagger thee, in the comfortable resolutions of thy
future glory but say boldly, with that holy Patriarch, 0 Lord, I
have -jcaited for thy salvation.
;

;

:

:

O

;

:

;

LVI.

HEAVENLY MANNA.
Victory itself is the great reward of our fight but what is it, O
God, that thou proinisest to give us, as the reward of our victorj' ?
;

:
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even

tlie

Hidden Manna

:

were not

surely,

exccetling preremuneration of so glothis gift

cious, tiiou wouldest not reserve it, i'ortlie
Behold that material and visible
rious a conquest.

manna, which

thou sentest down from heaven, to stop the mouth of murmuring
Israel, perished in their use ; and, if it were reserved but to the
next day, putrefied ; and, instead of nourishing, ainioyed them
but the hidden manna, that was laid up in the ark, was incorruptible as a lasting monument of thy power and mercy to thy people.
But now, alas, waat is become both of that manna, and that ark ?
Both are vanished, having p<issed through the devouring jaws of
It is the true Spiritual ^lanna, that
time, into mere forgettulness.
came down from the highest heaven, and, ascendiiig tnither again,
is hidden there, in the glorious ark of eternity,, that thou wilt gi%'e
to thy conqueror: that is it, which, being participated of liere below, nourisheth us to eternal life and, being communicated to us
above, is the full coiisumniation of that blessed life and glory. Oh,
give me so to light, that I may ovei"come that so overcoming, I
may be feasted with this manna. Thou, that art, and hast given
me thyself, the Spiritual Sianna, which I have fed on by faith; and
the SymboHcal Manna, whereof I have eaten sacramentally ; give
me of that Heavenly Manna, whereof I shall partake in glory. It
is yet a Hidden Manna, hid from the eyes of the world
yea, in a
sort, from our own; hid, in light inaccessible
for, Our life is hid
with Christ in God; Col. iii. 3. but shall then be fully revealed:
for it sha!l then not only cover the face of the earth round about the
tents of Israel, but spread itself over the face of the whole heaven;
yea, fill both heaven and earth. I well thought, O my God, that
if heaven could afford any thing more precious than other, thou
wouldest lay it up for thy victor: for it is a hard service, that thy
poor infantry here upon earth are put unto, to conflict with so
mighty, so malicious, so indefcttigable ei^emies ; and therefore the
reward must be so nmch the greater, as the warfare is more diflicult.
Oh, do thou, who art the great Lord of Hosts, give me courage to fight, perseverance in fighting, and power to overcome all
iny spiritual enemies that I may receive from thee this Hidden
Manna, that my soul may live for ever, and may for ever bless
;

;

;

;

:

;

thee.

LVII.

THE heart's treasure.
It is a sure word of thine, O Saviour, that wliere our treasure is,
there our hearts will he also neither can we easily know, where to
find our hearts, if our treasure did not discover them.
Now, Lord,
where is my treasure ? Surely, I am not worthy to be owned of
thee, if my treasure beany where, but in heaven: mv lumber and
luggage may be here on earth but my treasure is above there
thou hast laid up for me the richest of thy mercies, even my epernal salvation.
Yea, Lord, what is my richest treasure, but thyself;
in whom ail the treasures of wisdom and knowiedge, yea of infinite
^lory are laid up, for all thine ? All things, that tixii world cun af;

;

:

:
!
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ford mc, are but more pelf, in comparison of this treasure ; or, if
the earth could yield ought that is precious, )'et I cannot call that
treasure.
Treasure imphes both price, and store of the dearest
commodities never so great abundance of base things cannot make
a treasure neither can some few pieces of the richeiit metals be so
accounted but where there is a large congestion of precious jewels and metals, there only is treasure.
If any at all, surely very
little and mean is the wealth, which I can promise myself here
perhaps, some brass farthing, or light and counterfeit coin ; mere
earthly dross, wiiich may load, but cannot enrich my soul.
only true riches are above, with thee ; and, where then should my
heart be, but there ? My hand and my brain too, must necessarily
be sometimes here below ; but my heart shall be still with my treaIt is wont to be said, that, however the memory
sure in heaven.
of old age is short, yet that no old m;ui ever forgot where he laid
up his treasure.
God, let not that Celestial Treasure, which
thou hast laid up for me, be at any time out of my thoughts let
nay eye be ever upon it ; let m}' heart long for the full possession
of it ; and so joy in the assured expectation of it, that it may disrelish all the contentments, and contemn all the crosses, which this
:

;

;

My

O

:

world can

atl'ord

me.

Lvni.
THE NARROW WAV.

O

Saviour, I hear thee say, / am the fVay, the Truth, and the
Life , and yet again, thou, who art Truth itself, tellest me, that
Surely,
fhe way is narrcrd', and the gate strait, that leadcth unto life.
thou, who art the living W'av, art exceeding large so wide, that
but the way
all the world of believers enter into life by thee only
of our walk towards thee is strait and narrow. Not, but that thy
Lvvunandmcnt in itself is exceeding broad ; Psalm cxix. 96: for,
Lord, how fullv comprehensive it is of all moral and holy duties
and what gracious latitude hast thou given us in it, of our obedience
and how favourable indulgence and remission, in case of our failings but narrow, in respect of the weakness and insufficiency of
our obedience it is our wretched infirmity, that straitens our way
to thee.
Lo, heaven, which is thy all-giorious mansion, when we
are once entered into it, how infinitely large and spacious it is even
this lower contignation of it, at how marvellous distance it archeth
in this globe of air, and earth, and waters ! and how is that again
surrounded, with several heights of those lightsome regions, unmeasurable for their glorious dimensions But, the heaven of heavcn."5, the seat of the blessed, is yet so much larger ; as it is higher
yet, thou wouldest have the
in place, and more eminent in glory
way to it narrow, and the gate of it strait. And even thus it plcasetii thee to ordain, in the dispensation of all tliine inferior blessbut the entrance is strait through
ings learning dwells far within
study, waichmg, bending of brains, wearing of spirits the house
of honour is sumptuous and goodly within; but the gate is strait^
that leads iiito it ; which is through danger, attendance^ plots of
;

;

1

!

:

!

!

:

:

;

:

;!
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emulation

:

wealth hath large elbow-room of lodging

;

but the gate

racking of thoughts, painful
How much more wouldest thou have it thus, in the
adventures.
And why is this
best of all blessings, the eternal fruition of heaven
way narrow, but because it is untraclced and untrodden ? If I may
not rather say, the way is untracked and found by few, because it
Surely, grace is the way to
is narrow, and not easy to tread in.
glory and that patli is not for every foot the straiter and narrower it is, O my God, the more let me strive and shoulder to enWhat vain quarrels do we daily hear of, for tlie way ;
ter into it.
but, Lord, enable me to strive, for this way, even to blood. And,
if thou hast been pleased to set me a deep way, or a rough way,
is strait;

hard labour, careful

thrift,

!

:

;

~

through many tribulations, to that happy and eternal life, let me
How oft have I not grudged to
pass it with all cheerful resolution.
go a foul way to a friend's house, where I knew my entertainment
kind and cordial! Oh, let me not think much, to come to those thy
everlasting mansions of

bliss,

make an abundant amends

through tears and blood the end shall
way if I suffer with thee, I shall
:

for the

;

reign with thee.

LIX.
god's various proceedings.

What strange varieties

do I find, in the workings of God u ith man
him gently and plausibly inviting men to their
conversion
another where, I find him frighting some others to
heaven some, he trains up in a goodly education, and, without
any eminent change, calls them forth to an exemplary profession
of his name some others, he chuseth out of a life notoriously
lewd, to be the great patterns of a sudden reformation one, tliat
was only formal in his devotion without any true life of grace, is,
upon a grievous sickness, brought to a lively sense of godliness
another comes to God's house w ith a purpose to sleep or scoff, and,

one where,

find

I

;

:

;

:

through the secret operation of God's Spirit working with his word,
returns full of true compunction of heart, with tears in his eyes,
and resolutions of present amendment of life one, that was proud
of his own righteousness, is suffered to fall into some foul sin, which
shames him before men, and is thus brought down to an humble acknowledgment of his own frailty another, that was cast down with
a sad despair of God's mercy, is raised up by the fall of an unbroken glass, or by some comfortable dream, or by the seasonable
word of a cheerful friend one is called at the sixth hour another,
not till the eleventh one, by fair and probable means
anotlier,
by contraries so as even the work of Satan himself hath been made
the occasion of the conversion of his soul.
O God, thy ways are infinite, and past finding out.
It is not for us to prescribe tlice what
to do, but humbly to adore thee in what thou docst. Far be it from
me, so to cast myself upon thy all-working Providence as to neg-,
lect the ordinary means of my salvation.
Knablc me cheerfully to
endeavour what thovt requirest, and tlien take what way thou
:

;

:

:

;

;

;
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me

pleasest ; so that tlioa bringcst
vation of uiy soul.

to the

end of my hope, the

sal-

LX.
THE WAKING GUARDIAN,

O

is a true word, which the Psalmist said of thee,
God: Thou,
that kccpcst Israel, neither skini'o jrest, nor sleepest Psalm cxxi. 4.
Fond tyrants think that thou winkest at their cruel persecutions of
thy Church, because thou dost not speedily execute vengeance upon them whereas, if the fault were not in their eyes, they should
•see thine wide open, and bent upon them for their just destruction:
only, thou thinkest fit to hold thy hand, for a time, from the infliction of judgment, till the measure of their iniquity be full ; and
then, they shall feel to their cost, that thou sawest all their secret
plots and conspiracies against thine Isi'ael.
The time was,
Saviour, when, in the days of thy human infirmity, thou sleptest irt
the stern of the ship, on a pillow, when the tempest raged and the
waves swelled ; yet even then, when thy disciples awoke thee, and
said. Lord, save us, we perish, thou rebukedst them sharply w'ith,
WIiij are ye fearful, O ye of Utile faith? Matth. viii. 24— 2G. Mark
40. Luke viii. 23
25. Their danger was apparently great:
iv. iil
but yet thou tellest them their fear was causeless ; and their faith
weal;, that they could not assure themselves, that thy presence,
though sleeping, was a sutiicient preservative against the fury of
winds and waters how much more now, that being in the height of
thy heavenly glory, and ever intentively vigilant for the safeguard
of thy chosen ones, may we rest secure of thy blessed protection,
and our sm"e indenmity C) God, do thou keep my eyes ever open,
that I may still wait upon thee, for th}- gracious tuition, and the
merciful accomplishment of thy salvation.
Thou seest I have to do
with those enemies, that are never but v/aking, never but seeking
what can they do, when thine eye
all advantages against my soul
is ever over me for good r Oh, then, let mine eyes be ever unto
God my Lord: in thee let me still put my trust: so shalt
thee,
thou keep me from the snares th<;t they have laid for me, and the
gins of the workers of iniquity
Psalm cxli. 8, i\

It

;

;

O

—

:

!

:

O

;

LXL
THE STING OF

Gt'ILTINESS.

GniLTiNF.ss can never think itself sure, if there were no fiends tA
torment it: like a bosom-devil, it would ever tormetit itself: no
g!!ard can be so sure, no fort so strong, as to secure it from terrors.
The first murderer, after his bloody fratricide, when there is no
irisntion of any man, beside his father, upon earth_; yet can say,
Jf shall come to pass, that every one, that findeth me, shall slay me ;
Gen. iv. 14: and I rnaiTel, that he added not, "If none else will
do it, I shall do that deadly office to myself" He was sure he could
meet with none, but brethren or nephews; and even the face of
Uiose w;as no^v dreadfnal to him he, tliat had been so cruel, to him,
:
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Oiat had lain in the same womb witli lymself, fears, that no nearness
of blood can shield him, /rom the violence of the next man. Conscience, when once exasperated, needs not stay for an accuser, a
but itself
witness, a solicitor to enforce the evidence, a judge
alone acts all these parts and, ofrtimos also, the executioner's, to
wounded spirit
boot.
It was a just question of the wisest of men,
hut, there are divers and difl'erent degrees of the
7r/io can hear
wounds of spirit all are painful, some mortal. As, in the body,
there may be some wounds in the outward and fleshly part, which
have more pain than peril but those of tlie principal and vital parts
so it is
are not more dolorous than dangerous, and often deadly
in the soul ; there are wounds of the inferior and affective faculties,
as grief for crosses, vexation for disappointment of hopes, pangs- of
anger for wrongs received, which may be cured with seasonable remedies but the wounds of conscience, inflicted by the sting of
some heinous sin, which lies belking within us, carries in it horror,
;

;

A

:

;

:

;

despair, death.

O

God, keep

me

from blood-guiltiness, and from

crying and presumj)tuous sins ; but, if ever my frailty should be
so foully tainted, do thou so work upon my soul, as that my re-*
pentance may walk in equal paces witii my sin, ere it can aggravate
Apply thy sovereign plaister to my soul,
it.-elf by continuance.
white the wound is green ; and suffer it not to fester inwardly,
through any impenitent delay.
all

LXII.
BENEFICIAL WANT.

O

God, when thou seest us grow wanton, and
with thee,
nnthankfuUy neglective of thy blessings, to withdraw them from
us that, by the want of them, we may feel both our unregarded
obligations, and the defects of our duty so we have seen the nurse,
when the child begins to play with the dug, to put np the breast
out of sight. I should not acknowledge how precious a favour health
is, if thou didst not sometimes interchange it with sickness ; nor
how much I am bound to thee for my limbs, if I had not sometimes
a touch of lameness.
Thirst gives better relish to the drink
and
hunger is the best sauce to our meat. Nature must needs affect a
continuance of her welfare ; neither is any thing more grievous to
her, than these cross interceptions of her contentments
but thou,
who art Wisdom itself, knowest how fit it is for us, both to smart
for our neglect of thy familiar mercies, and to have thy blessings
more endeared to «s by a seasonable discontinuance. Neither dost
thou want to deal otherwise, in the managing of thy spiritual mercies.
If thy Spouse, the faithful soul, shall, being pampered with
prosperity, begin to grow secure and negligent; so as, at the first
knock of her beloved, she rise not up to open to him, but sulfers
his head to be filled with dew, and his locks with the drops of the
night, she soon finds her beloved withdrawn and gone: she may
then seek him, and not find hnn ; she may call and receive no answer; she may seek him about the streets, and, instead of finding
him, lose her veil, and meet with blows and wounds from the watchmen ; Cant. v. 2 7.
God, keep thou me from being rcsty with
It

is

just

;

:

;

:

—

O

:
;
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:

hold

me in

a continual tenderness of heart

:

continue

me

ill

a tliankful and aw ful use of all thy favours but, if, at any time,
thou seest me decHne to a careless obduration, and to a disrespective forgetfuhiess of thy mercies, do thou so ciiastise me with the fatherly hand of thy afflictions, and so work me to a gracious use of
:

thy desertions
fections,

;

that

my

soul

may

seek thee with mere vigour of

af-

and may recover thee with more sensible comfort.

LXIIL
INTERCHANGE OF CONDITIONS.

O

not for nothing,
my God, that thou hast protracted my time
It
so long, and hast given me so large experience of thy most wise
and holy dealing with myself and others. Doubtless, it is, that I
might see, and feel, and obsene, and teach the gracious changes
of thy carriage towards thy i)oor sinful creatures upon earth. Thou
dost not hold us always under the rod, though we w ell deserve a perpetual correction as considering our miserable impotence, and aptness to a heartless dejection. Thou dost not always keep our hearts
raised up to the jollity of a prosperous condition ; as knowing our readiness to presume, and to be carried away with a false confidence of
our unmoveableness but graciously interchangest thy favours with
oursufterings. When thou seest us ready to faint, and to be discouraged with our adversity, thou takest oft' thy hand, and givest us a comfortable respiration from our miseries when thou seest us pufl'ed up
with the vain conceit of our own worth or success, thou takest us down
with some heavy cross. \Vhenthou findest us overlaid with an unequal
match, and ready to be foiled in the fight, thou givest us breath, and
puttest new strength into our arms, and new courage into our hearts
when thou findest us insolent with our victorj-, thou shamest us by
an unexpected discomfiture. And, as for the outward estate of
the nations and kingdoms of the earth, thou whirlest them about in
a perpetual yet constant vicissitude peace breeds plenty ; plenty,
wantonness and pride ; pride, animosity from thence follows war
war produces vastation and want ; poverty causeth industry and,
w hen nothing is left to strive for, peace an industrious peace brings
plenty again: and, in this gyre, thou hast ordained the world still
Be not too much moved then, O my soul, when
to turn about.
thou findest thyself hard pressed with afflictions, and conflicted with
strong temptations ; but bear up constantly, in the strength of thy
faith, as being assured, that, having rid out this storm, thou shalt
be blessed with a hapjjy cami neither be thou lifted up too much,
when thou findest thyself carried on with a fair gale of prosperity ;
since thou knowest not what tempests may suddenlj' arise, and many
a hopeful vessel hath been sunk in sight of the port. And, when
thou seest the world every where full of woeful combustions, be
not over-much dismayed with the sight and sense of these public calamities ; but wait patiently upon that Divine Providence, which,
after those revolutions of change, shall happily reduce all things to
To which purpose, God, do thou fix
their determinate posture.
my heart firmly upon thee do thou keep me from the evil of prosis

;

:

:

:

;

;

;

:

O

:

;:

-
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from the prevalence of temp-

from
from misprision of thy Providence. Work me to that due
temper, v\ hich thy Solomon hath prescribed me In the day of
pyosperilij, be joyful : but, in the day of adversity, consider : God
also hatfi set the one over against the other, to the end that man should
dejectedness in affliction,

ferity,
tation,

:

find nothing after him

Eccl.

;

vii. 14.

LXIV.
THE RULE OF DEVOTION'.
,

Thy

will,

O

Godj

as

creed to do with us,

do

to thee,

is

always holy ; so, in what thou hast deandj in what thou wouldest have us
;
It is thy revealed will, that must regulate

it is

secret

is

revealed.

both our actions and our prayers. It may be, that I may lawfully
sue to thee, for what thou hast decreed not to grant as Samuel
ceased not to pray for thy favour to that Saul, whom thou hadst
rejected
and many an Israelite prayed for rain, in that three years
and a half, wherein thou hadst commanded the clouds to make
good the prophecy of thine Elijah yea, thy holy Apostle prayed
thrice to have the messenger of Satan taken off from him, and
grace is sufficient for thee ; 2 Cor. xii. 9.
heard no answer, but.
So, Lord, we pray for the removal of thy judgments from this sinful and deplored nation, which for ought we know, and have cause
to fear, thou hast decreed to ruin and devastation
and many a
good soul prays for a comfortable sense of thy favour, whom thou
and I,
thinkest fit to keep down for the time in a sad desertion
thy unworthy servant, may pray to be freed from those temptations, wherewith thou seest it fit that my faith should be still exercised.
O God, give me the grace to follow thy revealed will, and
to submit myself to thy secret.
What thou hast commanded, I
know I may do what thou hast promised, I know I may trust to
what thou hast, in a generality, promised to do, may, in some particular cases, by the just decree of thy secret counsel, be otherwise
determined. If 1 ask what thou hast decreed to do, I know I cannot but obtain if I ask what thou hast warranted, notwithstanding
the particular exception of thy secret will, though I receive it not
yet I receive not pardon only, but acceptation. O God, give me
grace to steer myself and my prayers by thy revealed will ; and
humbly to stoop to what the event shews to have been thy se;

;

;

My

;

;

:

:

cret will.

LXV.
hell's triumph.

Tiiou hast told

us,

O

Saviour, that there

is

joy

in

the presence of

thine angels for a sinner's repentance Luke xv. 10. Those blessed
spirits are so far from envying our happiness, that, as thoy endeavour it here, so they congratulate it in heaven and, we well know,
that these good spirits do not more rejoice in the conversion of a
;

:

sinner, than the evil spirits
6.

do

in the miscarriage of a coavert.

c c

The
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course of the holy obedience of thy servants here, is doubtless a
pleasing object to thine angels neither are those malignant spirits
less pleased with the wicked practices of their vassals "but the joy
arises to both, from the contrary condition of those parties, over
which they have prevailed. The allegiance of a good subject,
though well-accepted, yet is no news to a gracious sovereign ; but
the coming in of some great rebel is happy tidings at the court
on the contrar}-, where there is a rivality of sovereignty, for a professed enemy to do hostile actions, is no other than could be expected but, for a subject or a domestic sei-vant to be drawn into
the conspiracy, is not more advantage than joy to the intruder.
God, thou hast mercifully called me out of the world to a profession of thy Name
I know what eyes those envious spirits have
ever upon me Oh, do thou lead mc ui thy righleousness, because of
mine enemies ; Psalm v. 8. If thine angels have found cause to
joy in my conversion, Ob, do thou keep me from making music in
;

:

:

;

O

:

:

-hell

by

my

miscarriage.

LXVI.
DUMB HOMAGE.

»

O God, do I see th}- poor dumb creatures to us
they fawn, or crouch, as they see us affected how do
they run, and fetch, and carry, and draw at our command how do
they bear our stripes with a trembling unresistance how readily
do they spend their strength, and live theirs in our service how
patiently do they yield us their milk and their fleeces, for our advantage and lie equally still, to be shorn, or slain, at our pleasure!
expecting nothing from us, in the mean time, but a bare sustenance,
which, if it be denied them, they do not fall furiously upon their
cruel masters ; but meekly bemoan themselves in their brutish language, and languish, and die if granted them, they are fattened
I am ashamed, O God, I am ashamed to see these
for our use.
thv creatures so obsequiously pliant unto me, while I consider my
disposition and deportment towards thee my Creator.
Alas, Lord,
what made the difference betwixt me and them, but thy mere good
thou mightcst have made them rational, and have expleasure
changed my reason for their brutalit}-. They are my fellows, by
and owe both their being and preservation, to the same
creation
Thou art the absolute Lord of both, to whom
liand with myself.
they are mine, only by a limited
I must be accountable for them:
why then should they be more obedient
substitution from thee
to my vvdl, than I am to thine; since they have only sense to lead
them in their vvay, I have both reason and faith to teach me my
duty ? Had I made them, I could but require of them their absolute submission: why should I then exact of them, more than I
am ready to perform untoihee O God, thou, that hast put them
muler my hand, and me under thy own as thou hast made me
their master for command, so let me muke them my masters to
teach me obedience.

How

officious,

\

bow do

'.

I

!

!

;

:

;

:

?

;

;;
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LXVII.
INDIFFERENCY OF EVENTS.

O

God, of the truth of that observagivest us daily proofs,
come alike to all, and that no
things
all
that
tion of^wise Solomon,
man knou's love or hatred by all that is before them ; Eccl. ix. 2. In
these outward things, thy dearest friends have not fared better,
than thine enemies thy greatest enemies have not suffered more,

Thou

:

When, therefore, I look abroad, and
than thy beloved children.
thou art j)!eased to exercise diy best
afflictions
heavy
see with what
favourites upon earth, I cannot but stand amazed to see, that horrible torments of all kinds have been undergone by thy most precious martyrs, whose patience hath overcome the violence of their
executioners and to see those extreme tortures, which some of
thy faithful servants have endured in the beds of their sickness
one, torn and drawn together with fearful convulsions ; another,
one,
shrieking under the painful girds of an unremovable stone
wrung in his bowels with pangs of cholic, and turning of guts
another, possessed with a raging gout in all his limbs ; one, whose
bladder, after a painful incision, is ransacked ; another, whose leg
I cannot but acor arm is cut off, to prevent a mortal gangreen
God, to mix the same
knowledge how just it might be in thee,
and how merciful it is, that, knowing my weakbitter cup for me
ness, thou hast forborne hitherto to load me with so sad a burthen.
What thou hast, in thine eternal council, determined to lay upon
jiie, thou only knowest.
If thou be pleased to continue thy gracious indulgence to me still, make me truly thankful to thee for
health and ease, as the greatest of thy outward favours ; but, let
nie not build upon them, as the certain evidences of thy better
mercies and, if thou think fit to interchange them with the vicissitude of sickness and pain, let me not misconstrue thy severe
But, still teach me
chastisements as arguments of thy displeasure.
to fear thee, in ^my greatest prosperity ; and to love thee, in my
greatest sufferings
and to adore thine infinite wisdom, justice, and
:

;

:

O

;

:

:

mercy

in both.

LXVIII.

THE TRANSCENDENT LOVE.

How justly

do

O

God,

to see what strength of natural
poor brute creatures towards their
masters, and towards their own mates, towards their dams and their
young
have plentiful instances of those, whom death could
not separate from their beloved guardians some, that have died
for their masters
some, with tliem some, that have fearlessly
hazarded their own lives for the preservation of their young ones ;
some, that have fed their aged dams with the food, which they have
spared from their own maws. Amongst the rest, how remarkabla
is that comparison of thine, O Saviour, wherein thou wert pleased
to set forth thy tender care of tliine Israel, by the resemblance of
I

marvel,

affection thou hast

!

wrought

in

We

:

;

:
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-itlip-ing her chickens unde

r her wings
INTatt. xxiii. 37,
^cen tiiat poor fowl, after the palience ot a painful
liatching, clucking her little brood together
and, when she hath
perceived the puttock hovering over her head, in a varied note
calling them hastily under the wing of her protection, and there
covertly hiding them, not from the talons only, but from the eye
of that dangerous enemy, till the peril hath been fully over after
which, she calls them forth to their liberty and repast ; and, with
jnany a careful scrape, discovers to them such grains of food, as
jiiay be fit for them ; contenting herself to crave for them, with
neglect of her own sustenance. O God, thou, who hast wrought
in thy silly creatures such a high measure of indulgence and dearness of respect towards their tender brood, how infinite is thy love
and compassion towards the children of men, the great masterpiece of thy creation How past the admiration of men and angels, is that transcendent proof of thy divine love, in the more than
marvellous work of our redemption How justly glorifiable is thy
name, in the gracious and sometimes miraculous preser\ation of
thy children in the experience whereof, if I forbear to magnify
thee, or dare not to trust thee ; how can 1 be but unworthy, to be
owned of thee, or blessed by thee '
V

nave

!

1

;

!

!

!

I

LXIX.
CHOICE OF SEASONS.

O

How regularly, God, hast thou determined a set season for all
The stork in the
thy creatures, both for their actions and their use
heaven, saith thy prophet Jeremy, kno~d'tth her appointed times, and
the turtle, and the crane, and the swallow observe the time of their
coming; Jer. viii. 7. Who have seen the stork*, before the calends of August; or a swallow, in the winter r Who hath heard the
nightingale, in the heat of hanest; or the bittern, bearing her base
in the coldest months ? Yea, the Fishes in the sea know and observe their due seasons ; antl present us with their shoals, only when
they are wholesome and useful the herring doth not furnish our
market, in the spring ; nor the salmon, or mackerel, in winter.
Yea, the very Flies both have and keep their days appointed the
silkworm never looks forth of that little cell of her conception, till
the mulberr\- puts foith the leaves for their nourishment and who
hath ever seen a butterfly, or a hornet, in winter ? yea, there are
flies, we know, appropriate to their own months, from which they
Lastly, how plain is this, in all the several varieties of
vary not.
Trees, Flowers, Herbs The almond-tree looks out first, the mulberry last, of all other the tulip, and the rose, and all other the
5weet ornaments of the earth, are punctual in their growth and
fall.
But as for INIan, O God, thou hast, in thy infinite wisdom,
endued him with that power of reason, whereby he may make
choice of the fittest seasons of all his actions. Thou, that hast ap!

:

:

:

!

;

* Oecolanipad.

in lac, Jcrcro.
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pointed a time for every purpose under heaven, Eccl. iii. 1. hast
Even lawful acts, unseasongiven him wit to find and observe it.
ably done, may turn evil ; and acts indilferent, seasonably performThe best improvement of moed, may prove good and laudable.
rality or civility, may shame us, if due time be not as well regarded, as substance. Only grace, piety, true virtue can never be
there shall be
unseasonable. There are no seasons in Eternity
one uniform and constant act of glorifying thee thy angels and
saints praise thee above, without change or intermission ; the more
we can do so on earth, the nearer shall we approach to those
blessed spirits.
God, let my heart be wholly taken up evermore,
with an adoration of thine Inhnite Majesty ; and let my mouth bo
ever sounding forth of thy praise and let tlie Hosannahs and Hallelujahs which I begin here, know no measure but Eternity.
:

:

O

:

LXX.
THE HAPPY RETURN HOME.

Every

creature naturally affects a return to the original,

whence

it

came. The pilgrim, though faring well abroad, yet hath a
longing homeward fountains and rivers run back, with what speed
they may, to the sea, whence they were derived; all compound
bodies return to their first elements the vapours, rising up from
the earth and waters, and condensed into clouds, fall down again to
the same earth, whence they were exhaled this body, that we
bear about us, returns at last to that dust, whereof it was framed.
And why then, O my soul, dost not thou earnestly desire to return
home to the God, that made thee ? Thou knowest thy original is
heavenly why are not thy affections so ? What canst thou find
here below, worthy to either withdraw or detain thee from those
heavenly mansions ? Thou art here, in a region of sin of mii-ery
and death glory waits for thee above fly then, O my soul, fly
hence to that blessed immortality, not as yet, in thy dissolution ;
for which thou must wait on the pleasure of thy dear Maker ancl
Redeemer yet, in thy thouglits, in thy desires and affections ;
soar thou up thither, and converse there with tliat blessed God and
Father of Spirits, with those glorious orders of angels, and with the
first

:

:

:

:

;

;

:

:

souls of just men made perfect: and, if the necessity of these
bodily affairs must needs draw thee off" for a time, let it be not
without reluctation and hearty unwillingness, and with an eager
appetite of quick return to that celestial society.
It will not be
long, ere thou shalt be blessed with a free and uninterrupted .fruition of that glorious eternity
in the mean time, do thou prepossess it, in thy heavenly disposiiions
and, contenming this earth,
>yhcrewith thou ai't clogged, aspire to thy heaven, and be happy.
:

;

LXXI.
THE CONFINEMENTS OF AGE.

Dost thou not
und

O

observe,
my soul, how time, and age, coi
our bodies, so our desires and motions here

'.ontracts, as

;!
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earth,

still

world

is

island,

we

into narrower

compasses

but Httle enough for us
atfect to cross tiie seas,

rennees, and never think

?

When we

after

:

and

are young, the

we have seen our own

to climb over Alps

we have roved

far

grow

and Py-

When we

enough.

ancient, we begin to be well pleased with rest now, long
and unnecessary journeys are laid aside: if business call us forth,
we go, because we must as for the visits of friendship, one sun is
enough to measure them, with our returns. And still, the older
we grow, the more we are devoted to our home there we are content to sit still, and enjoy the thoughts of our youth and fcnner
experience not looking farther, than a kind neighbourhood. But,
when age hath stiffened our joints, and disabled our motions, now,
our home-pastures and our gardens become our utmost boundaries.
From thence, a few years more confine us to our own floor. Soon
after that, we are limited to our chamber; and, at last, to our chair;
then, to our bed
and, in fine, to our coffin. These natural restrictions, O my soul, are the appendances of thy weary partner,
this earthly body ; but, for thee, the nearer thou drawest to thy
home, the more it concerns thee to be sensible of a blessed enlargeu)ent of thy estate and affections.
Hitherto, thou ait immured in a strait pile of cla}' now, heaven itself shall be but wide
:

;

:

,

;

:

enough for thee. The world hath hitherto- taken thee up, which,
though large, is yet but finite now, thou art upon the enjoying of
that God, who alone is infinite, in all that he is.
Oh, how incon:

siderable is the restraint of the worse part, in comparison of the
absolute enlargement of the better
my God, whose mercy
knows no other limits than thy essence, work me, in this shutting
up of my days, to all heavenly dispositions that, while my outward man is so much more lessened, as it draws nearer to the centre
of its corruption, my spiritual part may be so much more dilated in
and towards thee, as it approacheth nearer towards the circumference of thy celestial glory.
!

O

;

LXXII.
SIN

WITHOUT

SENSE.

Alas, Lord, how tenderly sensible I am of the least bodily complaint, that can befal me
If but a tooth begin to ache, or a thorn
have rankled in my flesh, or but an angry corn vex my toe, how am
1 incessantly troubled with the pain how feelingly do I bemoan
myself! how carefully do I seek for a speedy remedy which till
But,
J feel, how little relish do I find in my wonted contentment
for the better part, which is so much more tender as it is more precious, with what patience, shall I call it, or stupidity, do 1 endure
it wounded, were it not for thy great mercy, no less than mortally
Every new sin, how little soever, that I commit, fetches blood of
!

!

!

!

every willing sin stabs it the continuance \\-herein festers
O God, I desire to be
and, without repentance, kills.
ashamed and humbled under thy hand, for this so unjust partiality
which gives me just cause to fear, that sense hath yet more prethe soul
inwardly

:

:

;

:
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do not so much sue to thee, to
dominance
make me less sensible ot" bodily evils, whereof yet too deep a sense
di:iers little from mpatience; as to make me more scmsible of spi-

me, than

in

ritual

:

let

anci, rather

me feel my

faitli.

more

sin

than wilfully

I

sin, let

painful,

me

than the worst disease

;

die.

LXXIII.

THE EXTREMES OF DEVOTIOX.
I ACKNOWLEDGE it to be none of thy least mercies, O God, that
thou iiast vouchsafed to keep me witliin the due lines of devotion;
not sulfer'ng me to wander into those two extremes, which I see
and pity in others. Too many there are, thai do so content themselves in meer formalities, that they little regard how their heart is
so have I grieved to see
aifected with the matter of their prayers
poor mis-devout souls under the papacy, measuring their orisons,
not by weight, but by number not caring which way their eye
strayed, so their hps went; resting well apaid that God understood
them, though they understood not themselves too near approaching ahereuiito, are a world of well-meaning ignorant souls at home,
that care oniy to pray by rote, not without some general intentions
of piety, but so, as their hearts are little guilty of the motion of
the r tongues; who, while they would cloak their carelessness with
a pretence of disability of expressing their wants to God, might
lear'i, that true sense of need never wanted words to crave relief:
eve;-y beggar can, with sufficient eloquerice, importune the passen-ger for his alms did they not rather lack a heart than a tongue,
they could not be defective in bemoaning themselves to heaven fof
what they lack especially, while we have to do with such a God,
as more esteems broKen clauses made up with hearty sighs, than
all the compliments of the most curious eloquence in the world.
On the other side, there are certain zealous devotionists, which abhor all set forms and fixed hours of invocation, teaching, and so
practising, that they may not pray, but when they feel a strong impulsion of God's Spirit to that holy w'ork
whereupon it hath come
to pass, that whole days, yea weeks, have gone over their heads,
unblessed by their prayers who might have taken notice, that,
under the Law, God had his regular course of constant hours for
his morning and evening sacrifices
that the ancient saints, under
the Old Testament, held close to David's rule, evening, and morn-'
ing, and at noon to pray and cry aloud
Psalm Iv. 17: so as the
very lions could not fright Daniel from his task and, even after
the vail of the Temple was rent, Peter and John went up together
to God's house, at the ninth hour, to Evening Prayer
Acts lii. 1
yea, what stand ye upon this
when the Apostle of the Gentiles
charges us. To pray continually ? I Thess. v. 17. Not that we
should, in the midst of a sensible indisposedness of heart, fall suddenly into a fashionai)le devotion but, that, by holv ejaculations
and previous moditalion, we should make way for a feeling invocation of our God, whose ears are never bat open to our faithful
:

;

:

:

;

;

:

;

;

:

;

;

;
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we

silently, pray that we may pray, the
of our devotion shall grow upon us, in praying these holy
waters of the Sanctuary, that, at first, did but wet the .'^oles of our
ieei, s-hali, in their happy process, rise up to our chins.
I thank
thee,
God, that thou hust given me a desire to walk even, hetw -^ea
these excremities.
As I would be ever in a pravuig disposition to
thee, so I would not willingly break hours with thee
I would neither sleep nor wake, without praying ; but I would never pray,
without feeling. If my heart go not along with forms of words, I
do not pray, but babble ; and, if that be bent upon the matter of
my suit, it is all one to thee, whether the words be my own, or
boirowed. Let thy Good Spirit ever teach me co pray, and help
me in praying let that ever make intercessions for me, witli groan-,
ings whicli cannot be expressed; Rom. viii. 26
and, then, U thoi;
canst, send me away empty.

})rayet-s.

If

first,

though

fei*voiir

:

O

:

:

:

l:^xiv.

THE

SICK M.\N''S

VOWS.

The

answer was not amiss, which Theodoricus, Bishop of Coleine,
to have given to Sigismond the Emperor; who, demanding
how he might be directed the right way to heaven, received answer;
" If thou walk so, as thou jjromisedst in thy painful fit of the stone
or gout
Our extremities commonly render us holy and our
pain is prodigal of those vows, which oar ease is as niggardly in

is said

;

The

performing.

mariner, in the peril of a tempest,
mast of his ship which,
There was
his coming to shore, is shrank into a rush candle.
ne\er a more stiff-necked people, than that, which should have
beetl God's peculiar ; yet, upon every new plague, how do they
crouch and creep to txie power, vvhich their murmurs provoked
And we daily see desperation makes those votaries, whom health
dispenseth with, as the loosest of libertines.
\^'ere it essential to
prosperity, thus to pei"vert and debauch us, it were enough to make
a good heart out of love u ith welfare ; since the pleasure and
proMt of the best estate is far too short of recompensing the mischief of a depraved jollity ; but now, the fault is in our own
wretched indisposition the bl$;ssing is God's ; the abuse is ours.
Is the sun to be blamed, that the traveller's cloak sweits him with
heat ? Is the fruit of the grape guilty of that drunkenness, which
follows u.Kjn a .sinful excess ? Can we not feed on good meat, withAnd, whose fault is it, but ours, if we forget the enout a urfeit
gagements of our sick beds ? Rather than health should make us
godless, how much better were it for us to be" ahvays sick ? O my
God, I do acknowledge ai;d bewail this wretched frailty of our corwe are not the same men, sick and whole we are
ru}Jt nature
apt to promise thee fair, and to pay thee with disappoi-.itment ; and
It is
iiie ready to put oft our holy thoughts, with our biggins.

vows
upon

distressed

to his Saint a taper, as big as the

;

!

:

.''

.

:

:

* -Eneas Sylv, de

Rtl). gest. .\lnh.
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remedy

tUoii only, tliat canst

of our henlili, by workOh, do thou ever ble.is thy ser-

this sickness

ing us to a constant mortilication.
vant, either with sanclitied crosses, or a temperate prosperity.

LXXV.
THE SUGGESTIONS OF A FALSE HEART.
Surely, if thousands of souls perish by the flattery of otliers, more
while their natural self-love soothes them with
perish bv their ou ii
Is the
plausible, but untrue suggestions, concerning their estate.
question concerning grace ? The false heart tells a man, he is stored
to superfluity and excess ; when he is, indeed, more bare and begIs the question of sin ?
garly, than the proud pastor of Laodicea.
it tells him his
It proclaims liim, not innocent onl}-, but a Saint
hands are pure, when he is up to the elbows in blood ; that his
tongue is holy, w'hen it is foul with perjury and blasphemy ; that
his eye is honest and chaste, when it is full of adultery ; tiiat his
soul is clean, when it is dehled w'ith abominable lusts, or with cruel
rancour and malice. Is the question concerning virtue ? It tells a
nian he is jnst, when he is all made up of rapine, and violent op;

:

pression; that he is eminently wise, when he hath not wit enough
to know himself a fool ; that he is free-handed and munificent,
when he sticks not to rob beggars ; that he is piously religions,

while he pulls down churches. Thus is the man still hid from
himself; and is made to see another, in his own skin: he cannot
repent, because he thinks himself faultless he cannot amend, because he is ever at the best his only ease and advantage is, that
he is carried hoodwinked into hell. If the question be concerning
some scrupulous act to be done or omitted, now self-respect plays
:

:

prizes at all weapons what shifting and traversing there is, to
avoid the dint of a present danger what fine colours and witty
equivocations doth the soul find oo.t, to cozen itself into a safe
offence
If the question be of a sinful act already committed,
what a shuffling there is, to face it out by a stout justification 1
maugre conscience, it was not lawful only hut, such as the circumstances were, expedient also and, if it be so foul, that an apology
is too odious, yet an extenuation cannot but be ad.nitted
be it
amiss, yet, not heinous, not unmeet for pardon.
One would think
hell siiould have little need of the fawning assentation of others,
its

:

'

!

;

:

:

when men

carry so dangerous parasites in their

sure, both together

must needs help

own bosoms

:

but,

people that region of darkTake heed, O my soul, how thou givest way to these flatness.
tering tlioughts, whether arising from thy own breast, or injected
by others ; and know, thou art never in more danger, than" '.vhen
thou art most applauded. Look upo!i thine estate and actions with
uiipartial and severe eyes.
Behold thine own face, not in the raLe
glass of opinion and mercenary adulation, but in the ttxxc and perfect glass ot the Pioyal Law of thy Creator: that s'lall duly represent unto thee, whether the beauty of thy graces, or the bicmishes
of i.hy manifold ia:perfections that alone s.:aii le.l thee, how inuch
:

to

:
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advanced

a gracious proficiency, and ho\^• shamefully
defective thou art in what thou oughtedst to have attained.
Judge
of thyself, by that unfaihng rule ; and be inditferent, what thou art
judged of by others.

thou

art

in

J

LXXVI.
SACRED MELODY.

What

O

a marvellously cheerful service v. as that,
God, which thou
re juiredst and hadst performed, under the Law! Here was not a
dumb and silent act in thy sacrifices, a beast bleeding before thy
altar, and a smoke, and tlanie arising out of it
here was not a
cloudy perfume, quietly ascending from the golden altar of thine
incense but, here was the merry noise of most nieiodious music,
singing of psalms, and sounding of all harmonious instruments.
The congregation were upon tlieir knees, the Levites upon their
stage sweetly singing, the priests sounding the trumpets, together
with cymbals, harps, {)salteries, making up one sound in praising
and thanking the Lord ; 2 Chron. xxi.x. 25 '28. 2 Chron. v. 12, 13.
Methinks, I hear, and am ravished to hear, in some of thy solemn
days, a hundred and twenty' of tliy priests sounding with trumpets:
thy Levites, in greater number, singing aloud with the mixture of
their musical instruments
so as, not the Temple only, but the
Heaven rings again. And, even in thy daily sacrifices, each morning and evening, I find a heavenly mirth music, if not so loud,
yet no less sweet and delicate no fewer than twelve Levites migiit
be standing upon the stage, every day, singing a divine ditt}- over
thy sacnfice psalteries, not fewer than two, nor more than six ;
trumpets two at
pipes, not fewer than two, nor more than twelve
the least, and but one cymbal * so proportioned by the masters of
thy choir as those, that meant to take the heart through the ear.
1 find, where thy holy servants, David, Solomon, Hezekiah, (doubtless by thy gracious direction, yea, by thy direct command;
2 Chron. xxix. 25 28.) both appointed, and made use of these
melodious sen'ices I do not find, where thou hast forbidden them
this I am sure of, since thou art still and ever the same, under both
Law and Gospel, that thou both rex^uirest and delightest in the
cheerful devotions of thy servants. If we have not the same sounds
with thy Legal worshippers, yet we should still have the same affecAs they might not wait upon thee, sorrowful ; so, it is not
tions.
God,
for us to praise thee, with drooping and dejected spirits.
do thou quicken my spiritual duiness in thy holy service and,
when I come to celelirate thy great Name, while the song is in my
mouth, let my heart be the stage, wherein trumpets, and })sakerics,
and harps shall sound forth thy praise.
:

:

—

:

:

;

;

;

:

;

—
:

O

;

Lxxvn.
BLEMISHES OF THE HOLY
I

CAMKOT but

riosity,

which

I

UNCTIO.V.

bless mj-self, at the sight of that strange kind of cuis reported to have been used in the choice of tho^e,

* Maimonides

in

Cle hamikdash.

c. 3.

;
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who were

of old admitted to serve at the altar. If Levi must be
singled out from ail Israel, yet thousands must be refused of the
Tribe of Levi. W'e are told *, that, notwithstanding that privilege
of blood, no less than a hundred and forty blemishes might exclude
the eyes,
a man from this sacred ministration ; whereof nineteen
nine in the ears, twenty in ttie feet.
Such a holy niceness there
was in the election of the legal priesthood, that, if there were not

m

and not comeoutward form m those Levitical
candidates, they might by no means he allowed to serve in the Sanctuary tney might have place in some out-rooms, and cleave wood
for the altar, and might claim a portion in the holy things ; but
they might not meddle with the sacred utensils, nor set foot upoo
the floor of the holy place.
It was thy charge, O God, that those
sons of Aaron, which drew near to thee, should be void of blemish:
thou, which wouldest have the beasts of tiiy sacrifice free from bodily imperfection, wouldest much more have thy sacrificers so.
The generality of the command was thine the particularities of
the numbers are traditional. And well might the care of these
outward observations agree witfi the pedagogy of that Law, which
consisted in external rites
but we well know, it was the inward
purity of the heart, and integrity of an unspotted life, that thou
meante.st to aim at, under the hgure of these bodily perfections
which, if it were wanting, it \ras not a .skin-deep beauty and exquisiteness of shape, that could give a son of Aaron an allowed access to thine altar.
Hoj)hni and Phinehas, the ill sons of good Eli,
were outwardly blemishless, else they had not been capable of so
holy an attendance but their insolencies and beastliness made them
mofe loathsome to thee, than if they had been lepers or monsters
of outward deformity. And can we think that thou hast less regard to the purity of the Evangelical Ministry, than thou formerly
hadst of the Legal ? Cau»we tlunk the spiritual blemishes of thine
immediate servants under the Gospel, can be a less eyesore to thee,
than the external blemishes of thy Priesthood under the Law ?
Oh, 'hat my head n'cre XiHiters, and mine eye a founlain of fears, that
I might iveep night and day, for the enoraiities of those, who profess to wait on thy Evangelical Sanctuary! Jer. ix. \.
My sorrow
and piety cannot but bewail them to thee, though my charity forbids me to blazon them to the world.
O thou, that art as the re~
finer'' s fire mA the fuller s soap, do xhow purify all the son<; of thy
spiritual Levi
do thou purge them as gold and silver, that they may
offer unto the I^ord an ojfcring of righteousness : then shall the offlrtngs of our Judak and Jerusalem be pleasant to the Lord, us in the
days of eld, and as in former years ; Mai. iil. 2, 4.
found an exact symmetry of

all

parts of the bod}^,

liness only, but a perfection of

:

:

;

;

:

Lxxvin.
THR BLESSED REWARD.

When

Paulinus came first into this island, to ]>reach the Gospel,
to our then-pagan ancestoi'i;, King Edwin though-t good to consult

* Maimon.

in Biath laiiiikdash.
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3?i>
\rith his priests

and nobles, whether

it

were best to give any enter-

tainment to the Christian religion which was, by that stranger,
preached and recommended to his people *. Up starts one Coifi,
the arch-priest of those Heathen Idols, and freely says " There
is no virtue or goodness, O King, in this reHgion, which we have
;

:

hitherto embraced
there is none of all thy subjects, that hath
studiously addicted himself to the service and worship of our
gods, than myself; yet, I am sure, there are many, that have prospered better, and have received more favours from thee, than I
have done and, if our gods could do any thing, they would rather
have been beneficent to me, that have most carefully'served them :
it remains then, if these new doctrines which are preached to
usj be found upon examination to be better and more available,
that, without all delay, we do readily Receive and welcome them."
Thus spake a true Idol's Priest, that knew no ell, whereby to measure religion, but profit ; no proof of a just cause, but success; no
conviction of injustice, but miscarriage.
Yea, even thine altars,
Righteous God, were never quit of some such mercenary attendants,
who seek for only gain in godliness if the Queen of Heaven afford them better penny-worths, and more plenty than the King of
Heaven, she shall have their cakes, and their incense, and their
hearts to boot; Jer. xliv. 17, 18.
Lord, to be a
I know thee,
numificent rewarder of all that seiTe thee ; yet, if thou shouldest
give me no wages, I will serve thee
if thou shouldest pay me with
hunger, and stripes, and prisons, and death, I
serve thee. Away
base thoughts of earthly remuneration I will honour and serve
thee,
God, for thine-ovvn sake, for thy service's sake yet I have
no reason not to regard thine infinite bounty it is no less than a
crown, that thou hast promised me; and that I shall humbly aspire
unto, and expect from thee, not as in the way of my merit, but of
service is free, in a zealous and absolute
rhy mere mercy.
consecration to thee thy hand is more free, in my so gracious retribution.
If thou b6 pleased to give thy servant such a weight of
glory, the glory of that gift is thine.
service is out of my just
duty thy reward is of thy grace, and divine beneficence. Do
thou give me to do what thou biddest me, and then deal with me
As the glory of thy Name is the drift of all my acas thou wilt.
tions ; so tiie giory, that thou givest me, cannot but redound to the
glor}' of thine infinite mercy.
Blessed be thy Name, in what thou
givest; while thou makest me blessed, in what I receive from thee,
:

more

:

O

:

O

;

:

O

;

:

My
:

My

:

LXXIX.
PRESAGES OF JUDGMENT.
v/e read of any great mutation in Church or State,
not ushered in with some strange prodigies either, raining of blood ; or, apparitions of comets ; or, airy armies fighting
sea monsters appeai'ing ; or, monstrous births
ift ihe cloud^j ; or,

Seldom ever do

which

is

:

* Bcda

Eocles. Hist.

1. ii.

cap. 13.
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men

or beasts; or, bloody springs breaking out; or, direful
noises heard; or, some such like uncouth prcnionitors ; which tlie

of

God

sends purposely to awaken our security, and
or prevention of judgments ;
wherein, the mercy of God marvellously magnities itself towards
sinful mankind, that he wills not to surprise us with unwarned evils,
but would have his punishments anticipated by a seasonable repentance.
But, of all the fore-tokens of thy fearfullest plagues preGod, there is none so certain, as the propared for any nation,
digious sins of the people connnitted with a high hand against heaven, against so clear a light, so powerful convictions.
The monstrous and unmatchable heresies, the hellish blasphemies, the brutish
incests, the savage murders, the horrible sacrileges, perjuries, sorceries of any people, can be no other than the professed harbino-ehs
of vengeance these are our showers of blood these are our illboding comets these are our misshapen births ; which an easy avjgury might well construe, to portend our threatened destruction
The Prophet did not more certainly foretell, when he heard of a
hand-broad cloud arising from the sea, that a vehement rain was
coming, (1 Kings xviii. 44:) than God's Seers might foreknow
when they saw this dark cloud of our sins mounting up towards
heaven, that a tempest of judgment must necessarily follow. But
thou God of iuHnite mercy and compassion, look doxni from heal
ven upon us, and behold us from the habitation of thy holiness : xfhere
is thy zeal, and thy strength, the sounding of thy bowels, and
of thy
mercies towards us? Are they restrained? Isaiah Ixiii. 15.
If so
it is but just ; for, surely, wo are a sinful nation, a people
laden with
iniquity ; Isaiah i. 4.
VV^e have seen our tokens, and have felt thv
hand ; yet we have not turned to thee from our evil ways to us

Great and Holy

to prepare us either for expectation

O

:

:

:

O

:

therefore, justly belongeth confusion of faces, because we have sinned
against thee : but to thee,
Lord our God, belong meixiesand forgivenesses, though we have rebelled against thee Dan. ix. 8, 9.
Oh
spare, si)are the remnant of thy people
U t thine anger and thii

O

;

:

be turned away from thy chosen inheritance.
God, hear
the prayer of thy servant, and his supplications, and cause thy
face to
shine upon thy sanctuary that is desolate ; vv. 16, 17.
Lord hear

O my

fury

Q

0

Lord, forgive

0 my God

;

;

0

Lord, hearken, and defer not for thine o-ln sake
*

v. 19.

LXXX.
UNWEARIED MOTION, AND REST ETERNAL.
1 SEE thy heavens, O God, move about continually, and are
never
Weary of their revolution whereas, all sublunary creature.-! are
soon tired with motions and seek for ease, in their intermissions.
Even so, O my soul, the nearer thou growest to celestial, the more
constant shall thy courses be
and the freer from that lassitude
tJiat hangs upon thine earthly part.
As it is now with me thou
:

;

;

;

soon find an unavoidable defatigation in all thinos I
am
weary of labour and, when that is done, I am no less ''weary
of
doing nothing; weary of the day, and more weary of tlic
ni<'ht
seest, I

:'

;

•
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weary of all postures, weary of all places weary of any one, if
never so pleasing, employment wear}^, even of varieties weary
of those, \vhich some men call recreations weary of those, wherein 1 find most delight, my studies.
But, O my soul, if thou be
once soundly heavenized in thy thoughts and aifections, it shall be
;

;

;

;

otherwise with thee

most happily

then, thou shalt be ever, like this firmament,

:

thou shalt then find ever work enough, to
contemplate that Infinite Deity, who dreells in the light inaccessible ;
to see, with ravishment of spirit, thy Dear Saviour in his glorified
Humanity, adored by all the powers of heaven to view the
blessed Orders of that Celestial Hicrarcliy, attending upon the
Throne of Majesty to behold and admiie the unspeakable and incomprehensible glory of the Saints these are objects, with the
sight whereof thine eye shall never be satisfied, much less cloyed ;
besides, that the hopes and desires of enjoying so great felicity,
and the care of so composing thyself as that thou mayest be ever
readily addressed for the fruition of it, shall wholly take thee up,
with such contentment, that all earthly pleasures shall be no better
than toniienrs in comparison thereof. Oh, then, my soul, since, as
a spark of that heavenly fire, thou canst never be but in motion,
fix here above, where thy movings can be no other than pleasing
and beatifical. And as thou, O my God, hast a double heaven a
lower heaven for motion, and an empyreal heaven for rest one
patent to the eye, the other visible to our faith ; so let my soul take
part with them both let it ever be moving towards thee, and in
thee, like this visible heaven
and, since the end of all motion is
rest, let it ever rest with thee, in that invisible region of glory. So
let it move ever to thee, while I am here, that it may ever rest with
restless

:

;

;

:

;

;

:

;

thee, in thine eternal glory hereafter!
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SECT.

I.

Be

thou ever, O my soul, holily ambitious always aspiring towards thy heaven not entertaining any thouglit, that makes not:
towards blessedness. For this cause, therefore, put thyself upon
and, when thou art adtliy wings, and leave the earth below thee
vanced above this inferior world, look down upon this globe of
wretched mortality, and despise what thou wast and hadst and
think with thyself: " There was I, not a sojourner, so much as prithere have I been, thus long tugsoner, for some tedious years
ging wiih my miseries, with my sins there have my treacherous
senses betrayed me to infinite evils, both done and suffered.
How
have I been there tormented, with the sense of others' wickedness,
but more of my own what insolence did I see in men of power
what rage, in men of blood what gross superstition, in the ignorant! what abominable sacrilege, in those, that would be zealous!
what drunken revellings, what Sodomitical filthiness, what hellish
what perfidiousness in friendship,
profanations, in atheous rntiians
what cozenage in contracts, what cruelty in revenges shortly, what
a hell upon earth Farewell then, sinful world, whose favours have
been no other than snares, and whose frowns no less than torments
farewell, forever: for, if my flesh cannot yet clear itself of thee,
yet my spirit shall ever know thee at a distance and behold thee,
jio otherwise than the escaped mariner looks back upon- the rock,
whereon he was lately splitted. Let thy bewitched clients adore
thee for a Deity all the homage thou shalt receive from me shall
be no other, than defiance and, if thy glorious shews have deluded the eyes of credulous spectators, 1 know thee for an impostor
deceive, henceforth, those, that trust thee for me, I am out
of the reach of thy fraud, out of ihe power of thy malice."
Thus do thou, O my soul, when thou art raised up to this height
of thy fixed contemplation, cast down thine eyes contein;)tuously
upon the region of thy former miseries, and be sure ever to keep
up in a constant ascent towards blessedness not suffering thyself to
stoop any more upon these earthly vanities.
For, tell me seriously, when the world was disposed to couit
thee most of all, what did it yield thee but unsound joys, sauced
:

;

;

:

:

:

!

\

'.

!

!

!

:

;

:

;

:

;

;
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with a deep anguish of spirit false hopes, shutting up in a heartbreaking disappointment windy proifers, mockiiig tliee with sudden retractions bitter pills, in sugar ; poison, in a golden cup ?
It shewed thee, perhaps, stately palaces, but stuffed with cares
fair and populous cities, but full of toil and tumult
flourishing
churches, but annoyed with schism and sacrilege rich treasures,
but kept by ill spirits pleasing beauties, but baited with temptation glorious titles, but surcharged with pride goodly semblances,
with rotten insides ; in short, Death, disguised with pleasures and
;

•,

;

;

;

;

;

;

profits.
If, therefore, heretofore thy unexperience have suffered thy feathers to be belimed with these earthly entanglements ; yet, now,
that thou hast happily cast those plumes and quit thyself of these
misei'able incumbrances, thou mayest soar aloft above the sphere of
mortality, and be still towering up towards thy heaven and, as
:

those, that have ascended to the top of some Athos or Teneriff, see
all things below them, in the valleys, small, and scarce, in their diminution, discernible ; so shall all earthly objects, i;i thy spiritual
exaltation, seem unto thee
either, thou shalt not see them at all
or, at least so lessened, as that they have to thee quite lost uU the
:

proportion of their former dimensions.

SECT.

O

II.

not be long,
my
world, in the place of thy habitation ; being earned up, by the blessed angels, to thy rest and glory but, in the mean time, thou must
resolve to leave it, in thy thoughts and affections. Thou mayest
have power over these, even before the hour of thy separation; and
these, rightly disposed, ha\'e power to exempt thee, beforehand,
from the interest of this inferior world, and to advance thine approaches to that world of the blessed. \V' hile thou art confined to
this clay, there is naturally a luggage of carnality, that hangs heavy
upon thee, and sways thee down to the earth ; not suffering thee to
mount upward to that bliss, whereunto thou aspirest this must be
shaken off, if thou wouldest attain to any capacity of happiness: even
in this sense, F/esh and blood cannot inherit the kingdmn of God.
It behoves thee to be, so far as this composition will admit, spiritualized ; ere thou canst hope to attain to any degree of blessed,

It

will

soul, ere thou shalt absolutely leave the

:

:

ness.

Thy

conjunction with the body doth necessarily clog thee with an
which will unavoidably force upon thee some operations of its own ; and thy senses will be interposing themselves in
all thy intellectual employments, proffering thee the service of their
guidance in all thy proceedings but, if thou lovest eternity of blessedness, shake them oft' as importunate suitors ; gather up thyself
into tliy own regenerated powers, and do thy work without and
above them. It is enoiigh, that thou hast, at first, taken some hint
from them, of what concerns thee as for the rest, cast them off as
imnecessary and impertinent the prosecution where<jf is too high
irrational part,

:

:

atlid

too

iiiteniaJ, for

thein to iuteiiueddle with-

Thou

hast

now

;
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divine and heavenly things in chase, whereof there cannot be the
Divest thyself, thereleast scent in any of these earthly faculties.
fore, what thou possibly mayest, of ail materiality, both of objects
and apprehensions ; and let thy pure, renewed, and illuminated in-

work only upon matter spiritual and celestial.
And, above all, propose unto thyself and dwell upon

tellect

that purest,

perfectest, simplest, blessedest object, the Glorious and Incomprehensible Deity there, thou shalt find more than enough, to take
soul, ever swallowup thy thoughts to all eternity. Be thou,
ed up in the consideration of that Infinite Self-being Essence, whom
:

O my

created spirits are not capable sufticiently to admire.
Behold,
at, the Majesty of his Glory.
The bodily eyes dazzle at the sight of the sun ; but, if there were as many
suns as there are stars in the firmament of heaven, their united
sp endor were but darkness to their All-glorious Creator.
Thou
but, lo, thou behoidest
canst not yet hope to see him, as he is
where he dwells, in light inaccessible the sight of whose very outward verge, is enougli to put thee into a perpetual ecstasy. It is
not for thee, as yet, to strive to enter within the vail thine eyes
may not be free, where the angels hide their faces. What thou
wantest in sight,
my soul, supply in wonder. Never any mortal man,
God, durst sue to see thy face, save that one entire
servant of thine, whose face thy conference had made shining and
radiant; but even he, though inured to thy presence, was not caFar be it from me,
pable to behold such glory, and live.
Lord,
to presume so high.
Only let me see thee as thou hast bidden me
and but so, as not to behold thee, after thy gracious revelation,
all

and never cease wondering

:

;

:

O

O

O

were my sin. Let me see, even in this distance, some glimmering
of thy divine Power, Wisdom, Justice, Mercy, Truth, Providence;
and let me bless and adore thee, in what I see.

SECT.
Oh, the

infiniteness of thine

but

beyond the

in.

Almighty Power, which thou not
of

hast,

of objects or
thoughts.
In us, poor finite creatures, our power comes short of
our will many things we fain would do, but cannot and great
pity it were, that there should not be such a restraint upon our unruly appetites, which would otherwise work out the destruction both
of others and ourselves. But,
God, thy power is beyond thy
will
thou canst do more than thou v/ilt: thou couldest have made
more worlds, when thou madest th;s one and even this one, which
thou hast made. Lord, how glorious a one it is Lo, there needs
no other demonstration of thine Omnipotence.
Oh, what a heaven is this, which thou hast canopied over our
heads! how immensely capacious! how admirably beautiful how
bestudded with goodly globes of light some one whereof hath
in it such unspeakable glory, as that there have not wanted nations,
and tho.-^e not of tlie savagest, which have mis-worshipped it for
their God
and, if thou hadst made but one of these in thv
firmament, thy workmanship had been above our wonder j for even
art,

possibility

limitations

all

:

;

O

:

;

!

!

!

:

!
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But now,
magnitude
strives with their l^uniher, which of them shall more magnify the
and these three are no less than
praise of their Almighty Creator
matched, by the constant Regularity of the perpetual motion of
those mighty bodies which having walked their daily rounds about
the world above this five tliousand six hundred and sixty years, yet
are so ordered by thy mviclable decree, that they have not varied
•one inch from their appointed line, but keep their due course and
just distance each from other; although not fixed in any solid orb,
but moving singly in a thin and yielding sky, to the very same

this

had surpassed the whole frame of

this

lower world.

as their Quality strives with their Greatuess, so their

;

;

whence the}' set forth.
And, if the bodily and visible part of thy heavenly host, O God,
be thus unconceivably glorious, where shall we find room to wonder at those spiritual and living powers, which inhabit those celesthe
tial mansions, and attend upon the Throne of thy Majesty
tliousand thousands of thy blessed Angels, Archangels, Cherubim,
Seraphim, Thrones, Principalities, Dominions, which in thy presence enjoy a bliss next to infinite ; any one of which, if we could
see him, were enough to kill us with his glory ? Not one of those
Oh,
millions of mighty spirits, but were able to destroy a world.
then, how infinitely transcendent is that power of thine, which hast
both created all this heavenly Hierarchy; and so movest in them,
that only in and by thee they are thus potent
Yea, Lord, let me but cast mine eyes down to this earth I tread
upon, and view thy wonders in the deep, how manifestly do these
proclaim thy divine Omnipotence When I see this vast globe of
earth and waters, dreadfully hanging in the midst of a liquid air,
upheld by nothing but by thy powerful word when I see the rage of

-point

;

!

;

the swelling waves, naturally higher than the shores they beat upon, restrained to their bounds by thine over-ruling command when
I see the earth beautifully garnished with marvellous variety of
trees, herbs, flowers, richly stufted with precious metals, stones,
minerals; when I see, besides a world of men, the numberless
choice and differences of the substance, forms, colours, dispositions, of beasts, fowls, fishes, wherewith these lower elements are
peopled ; how can I be but dissolved into wonder of thine almighty
;

power

?

SECT.

IV.

is thy power,
O God, either more, or more thyself,
than thy \\ isdom which is no less essential to thee, than infinite.
^^"hat have we to do, silly and siiallow wretches, with that incomprehensible wisdom, which is intrinsical to thy Divine Nature ? The
body of that sun is not for our weak eyes to behold it is enough
for me, if I can but see some rays of that heavenly light, which
shines forth so glorionsly upon thy creature in the framing and governing whereof, whether thy power or wisdom did and do more
exhibit itself, thou only canst judge.
Oh, the divine arcliitecture of tliis goodly fabric of heaven and

Neither

;

:

;
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carUi, raised out of nolhing to this cdinirable perfection

!

what

stu-

of composition is here! what exquisite symaietry
of parts what exact order of degrees what marvellous analogy
betwixt beasts, fishes, plants, the natives of both elements!
Oh, what a comprehensive reach is tliis of thine onmiscience;
which, at once, in one acc, beholdest all the actions and events of
all the creatures, that were, are, or shall be in this large universe
What a contrivance of thine eternal counsel, which hast most wisely
and holily ordered how to dispose of every creature thou hast made,
according to the pleasure of thy most just will What a sway of Providence is this, that governs the world over-ruling the highest,
and stooping to the meanest p'ece, of thy creation ; concurring with
and actuating the motions and operations of all second causes of
vvliatsoever is done in heaven or in earth
Yea, Lord, how wonderful are those irradiations of knowledge
and wisdom, which thou hast beamed forth upon thine intelligent
creatures, both angels and men
As for those celestial spirits, wiiich
see thy face continually, it is no marv^el if they be illuminated in a
degree far above human apprehension but, that the rational soul
of man, even in this woeful pilgrimage below, notwithstanding the
opacity of that earth wherewith it is encompassed, should be so far
enlightened, as that it is able to know all the motions of the heavens, the magnitudes and distances of stars, the natures, properties, hittuences of the planets, the instant of the eclipses, conjunctions, and several aspects of those celestial bodies
that it can discover the secret treasures of earth and sea ; and knows how to unlock all the close cabinets both of art and nature
God, what is
tJiis, but some little gleam of that pure and glorious light, which
breaks forth from thine infiniteness upon thy creature ?
Yet, were the knowledge of all men on earth, and all the angels
in heaven, multiplied a thousand fold, how unable were it, being
united together, to reach unto the height of thy divine counsels ;
to fathom.the bottom of thy most wise and holj' decrees so as they
must be forced to cry out, with that Saint of thine, who was rai)t
into the third heaven. Oh, (he depth of fhc riches, both of the wisdom
and knowledge of God ! how unsecuxhablc are his judgments, and his
xcai^s past finding out i Uom. xi. 33,

pendous

artifice

!

!

!

!

:

!

!

:

;

:

O

!

SECT. V.

O

with what a trembling adoration,
mv soul, must thou needs
look upon the infinite Justice of thy God whose inviolal)'.e rule is to
render to every man according to his works Alas, the little good,
thou wert able to do, hath been allayed with so many and great imperfections, that it can expect no retribution but displeasure: and,
tor the many evils whereof thou art guilty, what canst thou look
for but the wages of sin, death ? not temporary, and natural only,
which is but a separation of thee, awhile, from th}- load of earth ;
but the spiritual and eternal separation from the presence of thy
God, whose very want is the height of torments. Lo, whatever
become of the„*, Gocl must be himself. ,In vain .houldst thou hope,
that for thyself he will abate ought of his blessed essence, of the sa-

But

;

!

:::
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cred attributes. That righteous doom must stand, The soul, that
sinSy shall die. Hell claims his due justice must be satisfied where
art thou now, O my sou) ? what canst thou now make account of,
but to despair and die ? surely, in thyself, thou art lost there is
HO way with thee, but utter perdition.
But look up, O my soul, look up above the hills, "xhtnce cmnetk
thy sakation : see the heavens opening upon thee see what reviving and comfortable rays of Grace and Mercy shine forth unto
tbee, from tlrat excellent glory
and, out of that heavenly light,
hear the \o\ce of thy Blessed Saviour, saying to thee, 0 Israel, thou
hast destroyed thyself, but iyi vie is thy help ; Hos. xiii. 9.
Even so,
Jesu, in thee, only in thee, is my help.
AV'retched man that I
am, in myself I stand utterly forfeited to death and hell it is thou,
that hast redeemed me, with no less ransom, than thy precious
blood.
Death was owing by me by thee it was paicl for me
so as now, my debt is fully discharged, and my soul clearly acquitted.
IVho shall lay any thing to the charge of God's elect ? It is
God, thatjustifieth : who is he that condcmneth ? It is Christ, that
died; yea, rather that is risen again; Rom. viii. 33, 34. Lo now,
the rigour of thine inviolable justice is taken oft', by thine infinite
mercy the sum, that I could never pay, is, by the power of that
faith which thou hast wrought in me, set oft to my all-sufficient
^Surety and, by thy divine goodness, graciously accepted as mine
1 have paid it in him
he hath paid it for me. Thy justice is satisfied ; thy debtor freed ; and thy mercy magnified.
:

:

:

:

;

0

:

:

;

:

;

;

SECT.

VI.

unto thy thoughts, O my soul
since, whatsoever thy God either is, or hath done, comes within
thy prospect. There, besides the great work of his creation, thou
mayest dwell upon the no less almighty work of his administration,
whereof the preservation and government
of this universal \^'orld
there, thou shalt see the maris no less wonderful than the frame

There

are

no bounds

to

be

set

;

:

vellous subordination of creatures, some made to rule, others to
V^y ; the powerful influence of the celestial bodies upon the inferib'rVthe continual transmutation of elements, forsaking their own
places and natures to seiTe the whole; forms dying, matter perpetual
all things maintained by a friendly discord of humours, out
of which they are raised the circular revolution of fashions, occurrents, events ; the difierent and opposite dispositions of men, overruled to such a temper, that yet government is continued in the
hands of few, society and commerce with all ; shortly, all creatures,
v,hiie they do eitlier naturally or voluntarily act their own part, doing unawares the will of their Creator.
But, that, which may ju-tly challenge thy longer stay and greater
•wonder, is the more-than-transcendent work of man's redemption;
the mysteries whereof the holy angels have desired to look into ;
1 Pet. i. 1 2. but could never yet sufficiently conceive or admire. That
the Son of God, the Lord of Glor}-, Coeternal, Coequal to his Father, Gad blessedfor ever, !?hould take upon him an estate lower
than their own should clothe his Deity, with the rags of our fiesh
;

;

:

farewell to earth.
weak and miserable manhood and,
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rnv. soul's

in that low and
should stoop to
despicable condition, should submit himself to hunger, thirst, weato the cruelty of torriness, temptation of devils, despite of men
menters to agonies of soul to the pangs of a bitter, ignominious,
cursed death to the sense of his Father's wrath for us, wretched
sinners, that had made ourselves the worst of creatures, enemies to
God, slaves to Satan is above the reach of all finite apprehension.
Thou didst not, O Sanever-to-be-enough-magnified mercy *
viour, when thou sawest mankind utterly lost and forlorn, content
thyself to send down one of thy Cherubim or Seraphin, or some
other of thy heavenly Angels, to nndertake the great work of our
<ieliverance
as well knowing that task too high for any created
power: but wouldest, out of thine infinite love and compassion,
vouchsafe, so to abase thy blessed self, as to descend from the
throne of thy celestial glory to this dungeon of earth and, not
leaving what thou hadst and what thou wast, to assume what thou
hadst not, man and to disparage thyself by being one of us, that
we might become like unto thee, co-heirs of thy glory and blessedness.
Thou, that art the Eternal Son of God, wouldest condescend so low, as to be man that we, who are worms and no men,
might be advanced to be the sons of God thou wouldest be a servant, that we might reign
thou wouldest expose thyself to the
shame and disgrace of thy vile creatures here, that thou mightest
raise us up to the height of heavenly honour, with thee our God
and thy holy angels thou wouldest die for a while, that we might
:

;

;

;

;

;

O

!

;

;

;

;

:

:

:

live eternally.

Pause here awhile, O my soul, and do not wish to change thy
thoughts neither earth nor heaven can yield thee any of higher
concernment, of greater comfort only, withal, behold the glorious
person, of that thy blessed Mediator, after his victories over death
and hell, sitting triumphant in all the Majesty of Heaven, adored
by all those millions of celestial spirits, in his glorified Humanity ;
and, wiiat thou mayest, enjoy the vision of him by faith, till thou
shalt be everlastingly blessed with a clear and present intuition.
Long after that day and be ever careful, in the mean time, to
Jivdlic thyself ready for so infinite a happiness.
:

:

;

SECT. vn.
left below thee all the trivial vaniO my
of earth; and fixed thyself, so far as thy weak eyes will allow
thee, upon thy God and Saviour, in his almighty works and most
glorious attributes it will be time for thee, and will not a little conduce to thy further address towards blessedness, to fasten thyself
upon the sight of the liappy estate of the Saints above, who are
gone before thee to their bliss and have, through God's mercy,
comfortably obtained that, which thou aspirest unto. Thou, that
wcrt guided by their examj^le, be likewise heartened by their success thou art yet a traveller
they, compreheasors thou art pant-

And

now,

soul,

having

ties

;

;

;

;

* Be rnard. Scrm. de passione Domini.

:
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which they most happily enioy thou art
sweating under the cross, while they sit crowned in a heavenly mag-

ing-

towarcls that rest,

:

nihcence.
See the place wherein they are, the heaven of heavens, the paradise of God
inlinitely resplendent, infinitely delectable
such
as no eye can behold, and not be blessed.
Shouldst thou set thy
tabernacle in the midst of the sun, thou couldst not but be encompassed with man ellous light: yet, even there, it v.ould be but as
midnight with thee, in comparison of those irradiations of glory,
which shine forth above, in that Imperial llegion for thy God is
the sun tijere ; Rev. xxi. 23: by how much, therefore, those divine rays of his exceed the brightest beams of his creature ; so much
dotii the beautv of that heaven of the blessed, surpass the created
liglit of this inferior and starry firmament.
Even the very place
contributes not a littj^to our joy or misery. It is hard to be merry
in a gaol
and the great Persian monarch thought it very improper
for a. courtier, to l>e of a sad countenance witiiin the verge of so
great a ro3'a!ty; Neh. ii. 2.
The very devils conceive horror, at
the apprehension of the place of their torment ; and can beseech
the over-ruiing power of thy Saviour, not to command them to go
out into the deep ; Luke viii. 31. No man can be so insensate, to
think there can be more dreadfulness in the place of those infernal
tortures, than there is pleasure and joy in the height of that sphere
of blessedness ; since we know we have to do with a God, that delights more in the pfosperity of his saints, than in the cruciation
and bowling of his enemies. -How canst thou then,
my soul, be
but wholly taken up with the sight of that celestial Jerusalem, the
beauteous city of thy God, the blessed mansions of glorified spirits
Surely, if earth could have yielded any thing more fair and estimable than goid, pearls, precious stones, it should have been borrowed to resembie these supernal habitations but, alas, the lustre of
these base materials doth but darken the resplendence of those divine
excellencies. \\ ith what contempt now, dost thou look down upon
those muddy foundations of earth, which the low spirits of world:

;

;

:

O

!

;

wont to admire and how feelingly dost thou bless and
emulate the spirits of just men made perfect, who are honoured
with so blissful a iiabitaiion Heb. xii. 23.
But wliat were the place, O m}' soul, how goodly and glorious
soever m itse'f, if it were not for the presence of him, whose being
there makes it heaven ? Lo there the throne of that Heavenly Majesty, which, filling and comprehending the large circniuferencp
of tiiis whole, both lower and superior world yet there, keeps antl
manifests his state, with the infinite magnificence of the King of
Eternal Glory. There, he, in an ineftectible manner, communiand that very
cates himself to blessed spirits, both angels and men
Surely, were the place a
vision is no less to them, than beatii'cal.
thousand degrees lower in beauty a.^d perfection than it is, yet that
presence would render it celestial: the residence of the king was
wont to turn the meanest village or castle into a court. The sweet
and could say, Jn thy presence is
singer of Lrael saw tiiis, of old
the fulness ofJojj i and at tht/ right hand are pleasives for etrrmore.
lings are

!

!

;

:

;

:
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and finite excellencies. A man may
It is not
see mountains of treasure, and be never a whit the richer; and may
be the witness and agent loo in another's honour, as Hainan was of
so, in these earthly

Mordecai's, and be so much more miserable; or, may vien- the
pomi) and splendor of mighty princes, and be yet still a beggar
but the iniinite graces of that Heavenly King are so communicative, that no man can see hun, but must be transformed into the
likeness of his glory,

SECT.

viir.

O

Even

thy weak and imperfect vision of such heavenly objects,
niy soul, are enough to lay a foundation of thy blessedness and
how can there choose but be raised thence, as a further degree towards it, a sweet complacency of heart, in an appropriation of wliat
thou seest ; without whicii, nothing can make thee happy ? Let the
sun shine never so bright, what is this to thee, if thou be blind? Be
the God of Heaven never so glorious, yet if he be not thy God;
be the Saviour of the World never so merciful, yet if he be not
merciful to thee be the heaven never so full of beauty and majesty, yet if thou have not thy porcion in that inheritance of the
saints in light; so far will it be from yielding thee comfort, that it
What an aggravation
will make a further addition to thy torment.
of misery shall it be to those, that were children of the kingdom,
that, from that utter darkness whereinto they are cast, tiiey shall see
:

;

come from the east and west, and sit down xcitk ylhraltam,
and Jacob ill the kiiigdom of heaven! Alatih. viii. 11. C'caie
not then, O my soul, till, b}' a sure and undefeasible application,
thou hast brought all these home to thyself; and canst look ujiou
the great God of Heaven, the gracious Redeemer of the \\'orld,
the glory of that celestial paradise, as thine own.' Let it be thy
bold ambition and holy curiosity, to find th}' name enrolled in that
eternal register of heaven
and, if there be any one room in the
many mansions of that celestial Jerusalem, lower and less resplendent than other, thither do thou find thyself, through the great
mercy of thy God, happily designed. It must be the work of thy
faith, that must do it: that divine grace it is, the power whereof
can either fetch down heaven to thee, or carry thee beforehand up
to thy heaven ; and not affix thee only to thy God and Saviour,
but unite thee to him, and, which
yet more, ascertain thee of .so
aliens

Isaac,

:

iij

blessed an union.

Neither can it be, but that, from this sense of appropriation,
there must necessarily follow a marvellous contentment and complacency, in the assurance of so happy an interest.
Lord, how da
I see poor worldlings please themselves, in the conceit of their
miserable proprieties
One thinks, " Is not this my great Babylon,
which I have built?" Dan. iv. 30. Another, " Are not these my
rich mines?"
Another, " Is not this my royal and adored majj-iu!

ficence ?"
And how arc those unstable minds transported, with
the opinion of these great, but indeed worthless, peculiarities;
wiiich, after some httle time, moulder with them into dust!
How

410
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canst thou then be bat pleasingly affected,
my soul, \vith the
comfortable sense of having a God, a Saviour, and Heaven of thine
own! For, in these spiritual and heavenly felicities, our right is
not partial and divided, as it useth to be in secular inheritances;
so as that every one hath his share distinguished from the rest,
and parcelled out of the whole: but here, each one hath all; and
this blessed patrimony is communicated to all saints, as that the
whole is the jjiopriety of every one.
Upon the assurance, therefore, of thy God's gracious promises
made to every tnie believer, find thou thyself happily seized of
both the King and Kingdom of Heaven, so far as thy faith can as

yet feolT thee

in both; and delight thyself, above all things, in
these unfoiling pledges of thine instant blessedness; and say, with
the holy Mother of thy Redeemer, il/?/ soid doth magnify the Lord^
mid niy spirit rejoiceth in God my Satiour ; Luke i. 46, 47.

SECT.

From

IX.

complacency, in the owning of thy right to gloi*v
and happiness, there cannot but arise a longing desire of the full
po^jsession thereof: for thou canst not so little love thyself, as what
thou knowest thou hast a just title unto, and withal apprehendest
to be infinitely pleasing and beneficial, not to wish that thou mayest
freely enioy it.
If thou have tasted how sweet the Lord is, thou
canst not but long for more of him; yea, for all.
It is no otherwise, even in carnal delights; the degurtation
whereof is wont to draw on the lieart to a more eager appetition:
much more, in spiritual the pleasures whereof, as they are more
pure, so they are of the heavenly -minded with far greater ai'dency
of spirit afi'ected. The covetous man's heart is in his bags what
and the having of
Ji3 halh, doth but augment his lust of more
more, doth not satiate, but .enlarge his desires. lie, that loieth sil~
v&Ty shjall not be satisfied -u-i/h silver ; nor he, (hat loveth abundance,
this feeling

;

:

;

v. 10: but these celestial riches are so much
they are jnore excellent, than those, which are
delved out of the bowels of the earth.
O my soul, thou hast, through the favour of thy God, sipped
and tasted of that heavenly
soijie little of the cup of immortality
marina, the food of angels: and canst thou take up with these
Thou hast, though most unworthy,
slight touches of blessedness r
the honour to be contracted so thy Saviour, here below thou
knowest the voice of his spouse, Draxi) me, and "we shall run after
Stai/ me ivith flagons ; comfort 7ne zci/h apples ; for I am sick
thee.
cf lore. Make haste, my Beloved, and be thou like io a roc, or to a
young hart upon the vwuntains of spices Cant. i. 4 ii. 5: viii. 14.
HVhere is thy love, if thou have not fervent desires of a perpetual
<»nioyment f if thou do not earnestly wish for a full consumn;ation
or that heavenly match ?
mv Lord and Saviour, as I am not worthy to love thee, so I
were not able to love thee, how amiable soever, but by thee. O
thou, that hast begun to kindle this fire of heavenly love in me,
zi'ith

more

increase;

Eccl.

alleclive, as

;

:

;

O

:

;
:
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sick of
thou it
thy love, but ready and desirous to die for thee, that I may
enjoy txhee. Oh, let uie not endure, that any worldly heart should
be more enamoured of these earthly beauties, which are but
varnished rottenness than I am of thee, who art of absolute and
infinite perfections, and bestowest them in being loved.
Oh,
when shall the day be, wherein thou wilt make up these blessed
nuptials
and endow me with a full participation of that glory,
wherewith thou art invested, from and to all eternity ? whereto
have all thy sweet favours and gracious love-tokens t(^ntlcd, but to
this issue of blessedness ?
Oh, do thou crown all thy mercies ia
me, and me with immortality.
raise

:

;

;

SECT. X.

Upon

of fruition, if tliou woiddst be truly Jiappy,
there must follow a constant prosecution of that desire for, if thy
wishes be never so fei^ent, yet if they be only volatile and transient, they shall be able to avail thee little: slight and flickering
motions of good, if they be not followed with due endeavours,
this

desire

:

no eftect.
Content not thyself, therefore,

sort to

O

my soul, that thou hast entertained into th^-seif some affective thoughts of ihy beatitude ; but
firm resolutions to pursue and perpetuate them;
.settle thyself
let them not call in as strangers, but dwell in thee as inmates
never to be, by any secular occasions, dislodged.
These morning
dews of holy dispositions, which are ready to be exhaled with every
gleam of worldly prosperity, as they find little acceptance front
God, so they are able to afford small comfort to thee; as whose
condition is such, that they leave thee more disconsolate in their
vanishing, than they yielded thee pleasure in their momentarv
continuance.
Be thou able to say with holy David, Mij_ heart is

m

0 God, t)}}/ heart is fixed and then tiiou mayst
/ re'/// sing and giie praise; Psalm Ivii. 7 otherwise, thy

fixed,

;

:

well add,
distracted

will admit no cause of sound joy.
In this case it falls out v/ith thee,
my soul, as with some fond
child, who, eagerly following a bee in hope of her bag, sees agar
butterfly cross his way; and thereupon leaves his first chase, and
runs after those painted wings: but, in that [jursuit, seeing a bird
fly close by him, he leaves the fly, in hope of a better purchase:
but, in the mean time, is disappointed of all, and catcheth nothing.
It mainly behoves thee therefore, to keep up thy cogitations and
afl'ections, close to these heavenly objects ; and to check them,
whensoever thou perceivest an niclination to their waiulerinir
like as the careful huntsman, wiien he finds iiis hound offerino-to
follow after a new game, rates him off', and holds him to his flrst-

thoughts

O

scent.

Whither are ye straying, O my thoughts? What means this
and lossful inconstancy ? Can ye be hapjjier in a change ?
Is there any thing in this miserable world, that can be worthy to
carry you away from the hopes and affectations of blessedness r
sinful
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Have ye not

often complained of the worthlessness and satiety
of these poor vanities, here below ?
Have ye not found their
promises false, their performances unsatisfactory, their disappointment irksome
Away then, ye frivolous temptations and solicit
those minds, that are low and empty, like yourselves for me, I
disdain your motions and, being taken up with higher employfitll

;

:

;

ments, scorn to descend to your base suggestions, which tend to
nothin" but mere earthliness.
But, as there is no fire which will not go out if it be not fed, it
tannot be enough, that thou hast entertained these gracious resolutions; unless thou do also supply and nourish them, with holy
meditations, devout prayere, continual ejaculations, and the due
frequentation •^f all the holy ordinances of thy God: without
which, if they shall languish through thy neglect, thou shalt find
double more work and difficulty, in reviving tliem; than there
co«ld have been, in maintaining and upholding them in their
former vigour. Be not, therefore, wanting to thyself, in the per^^
petual exercise and improvement of all those holy means, that
may further and perfect these heavenly longings after salvation
thy God shall not be wanting to thee, in blessing thee with an answerable success.
SECT. XI.
:

O

the just praise of the marvellous bounty of thy God,
my
zi'ill fulfil ihc desires of them, that fear liivi ; Psalm
cxlv. 19.
If, therefore, thou canst hunger and thirst after righteousness, if thy heart can yearn after heaven, he shall be sure to
satisfy thee with goodness: and not only shall bring thee home, at
ihe last, to that land of promised blessedness; but, in the mean
time also, put thee into an inchoate fruition of hajipiness ; which
!s the next degree of thine ascent to heaven.
That, which is complete, may be the surest rule of knowing and
iudging, of that, wh.ich is imperfect. Vvlierein doth the perfection
of heavenly bliss consist, but in a perpetual enjoying the presence
of God, in a clear vision of the Divine Essence, m a perfect union
Now,
with God, and an eternal participation of his life and glory
as grace is glory begun, and glory is grace consunnnate, so dost
my soul, being wrought to it by the power of the Spirit
thou,
of thy God, even in this life, how weakly soever, enter upon all
these acts and privileges of beatitude even here below, thou art
never out of the presence of thy God and that presence can never
be other than glorious ; and that it is not beatifical here, is not
out of any deficiency in it, but in thine own miserable incapacity,
who, while thou abiclest in this vale of tears, and art clogged with
this flesh, art no fit subject of so happy a condition.
Yea, that blessed presence is ever comfortably acknowledged
by thee, and enjoyed with such contentment and pleasure, that
thou wouldst not part with it for a world, and that thou justly accountest all earthly delights but mere vexations to that" alone:
Whom have I in heaven, but thee ? ami what do I desire on earth,
Balaam could say, how
in comparison of thcc? Psalm L\xiii. 25.
I r is

soul, that he

O

:

;

—
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him, hut vot vow: I shall behold him, bat
but, Lord, I see thee even now: I be7iotvigh; Kum. xxiv. 17
hold thee so nigh me, that I live in thee; and would rather die,
than live without thee. I see thee, though weakly and dimly, yet
I see thee, as my God iUI-sufficient, as my powertruly and really
ful Creator, my mereiful Redeemer, my gracious Comforter: I see
thee the Living God, the Father of Lights, the God of Spirits;
dwelling in light inaccessible; animating, filling, comprehending
this glorious world; and do awfully adore thine nifiniteness.
iSleither do I look at thee, with a trembhng astonishment, as
some dreadful stranger or terriljle avenger; but I behold thy Majesty so graciously complying with my wretchedness, that thou
I take thee at thy
admittest me to a blessed union with thee.
word, O Dear Saviour, even that sweet word of impetration, which
thou wert pleased to utter to thy Co-eternal Father, immediately
before thy meritorious passion: I pfat/ not for these alone, hut tor
them also, zc'hich shall believe on me through their xcord: that they
all may be one, as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee ; that thei/
may lie one -in us. And the glory, 'whidi thou gavest me, I hare given
them i that they may be cue, even as -jce are one I in than, and
ihou in me; that they may be made perfect in one
and tJiat the^
"xorld may know, that thou hast sent mc; and hast loved them, as
2^.
I know thou couldest not
thou hast loved vie ; John xvii. 20
but be heard, in all that thou prayedst; and, therefore, I take what
thou suedst for, as done. Lord, I do believe in thee: unite thou
me to thee: make me one spirit with thee; 1 Cor. vi. 17. It is no
presumption, to sue and hope for what thou hast prayed for, and
promised to perform. Oh, make me, according to the capability
of my weak humanity, partaker of thy Divine Nature; 2 Peter i.
4.
Vouchsafe to allow me, even me, poor wretciied soul, to say
of thee, / am my Beloved's, and my Beloved is viine ; Cant. vi. 3.
And, by virtue of this indissoluble union, why shouldest thou not,
O my soul, find thyself endowed with a blessed participation of
that heavenly life and glory, which is in and with him ? In that
thou art imited to thy body, thou impartest to it vegetation, sense,
motion ; and givest it a share in the exercise of all thy noble fatrulv soever,

I

shall

see.

:

:

:

:

how much more

entire and beneficial is the spiritual
thee! Alas, that bond of natural conjunction i*; easily dissolved, by ten thousand ways of death: this" heavenly knot is so fast tied, that all the powers of hell cannot unloose it.
And the blessings comnumicated to thee by this Diviiie
match are so much more excellent, as the Infinite Giver of them is
above thy meanness. Lo, now tliou art actually interested in ail
that thy God is, or hath: his kingdom is thine," his glory is thine,
culties:

union of thy

to

all

God and

eternity.

SECT.

And

XII.

what now can follow, O my soul, upon the apprehension of
thus enjoying the presence of thy God, and the vision of so
blessed an object, and thine union with him and participation of
him; but a sensible ravislunent of spiiit, with a joy u)isptakable
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and

full

of glory '?

Heretofore,

some great

if

friend should havft

brought me to the court, a,nJ, having shewed mo the splendour
and magnificence of that seat of majesty, should ha-\ e brouglit me
hito the sight of his roj-al person
and should have procured me,
not only a familiar conference with him, but the entire affection of
a favourite; and from thence there should have been heaped upon
me titles of honour and large revenues, and, yet higher, a consociation of princely dignity
how should I have been transported
with the sense of so eminent an advancement how great and happy
should I have seemed, not more in others' eyes, than in my own!
what big thoughts had hereupon swollen up my heart, in the days
of my vanity
But, alas, what poor things are these, in comparison of those
heavenly promotions
I might have been brought into the stateliest
court of this world; and have been honoured, not only with the
presence, but the highest favours of the best and greatest t)f kings;
and yet have been most miserable. Yea, which of those monarchs,
that have the command and dispensation of all greatness, can secure himself from the saddest infelicities ?
But these spiritual
prerogatives are above the reach of all possible miseries, and can
and do put thee, in some degree, into an unfailing possession, both
real and personal, of eternal blessedness.
I cannot wonder that Peter, when, with the other two disciples
iipon mount Tabor, he saw the glorious Transfiguration of my
Saviour, was out of h.imself for the time, and knew not what he
;

;

!

1

1

and his partners, any other ways
concerned, than in the sight of so heavenly a vision, he mentions
only three taljernacies, for Christ, Moses, F^lias, none for themLuke ix. 33. It was enough for him, if, withselves; Mark ix. 6,
out doors, he might be still blessed with such a prospect: but how
had he been rapt from himself, if he had found himself taken
said; yet, as not thinking himself

hito the society of this wondrous transformation, and interested
in the communion of this glory
my soul, puts
Thy renovation, and the power of thy faith,
thee into that happy condition: thou art spiritually transfigured
into the similitude of thy Ble,ssed Saviour, shining with his righteEph.iv.24: so as he is gloriousness and holiness; Horn. xii. 2,
2 Thes. i. 12: glorified in thee, and thou in him; John xvii. 10.
fied, not in the fulness of that perfection, which will be; but in the
!

O

pledge and earnest, of what shall and must be, hereafter.
oil, then, with what unspeakable joy and jubilation, dost thou
How canst thou contain tlij'self any
entertain thy happiness!
longer within these bounds of my tlesh, when thou feelest thyself
Art thou in heaven, and knowest it not?
thus initiated into glory ?
knowest thou not, that he, who is within the entry or behind the
screen, is as truly within the house; as he, that \\alks in the hall,
or sits in the parlour } and canst thou pretend to be within theverge of heaven, and not rejoice? What is it, that makes heaven,
but joy and felicit}'? thy very thought cannot separate these two,
BO more than it can sever the sun apd light for both these are
;

.
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equally the originals and fountains of light and joy; from whence
There is no
tiiey both fiovv, and in which both are complete.
no true joy, but froia
Jight, which is not derived from the sun
heaven: as, tliereforr-, the nearer to the body of the sun, the mors
hght and heat; so, the nearer to heaven, the more excess of joy.
And certainly,
my soul, there is nothing, but infidelity, can keep
thee from an exuberance of joy and delight, in the apprehensioa
of heaven.
Can the weary traveller, after he hath measured many tedious
miles, and passed many dangers both by sea and land, and felt the
harsh entertainments of a stranger, chuse but I'ejoice to d.-aw near,
Can the ward, after a
in his return, to a rich and pleasant home ?
hard pupillage, chuse but rejoice that the day is coming, wherein
he shall freely enjoy all his lordly revenues and royalties? Can a
Joseph chuse but hnd himself inwardly joyed, when, out of the
dungeon, he shall be called up, not to liberty only, but to honour;
and shall be arrayed with a vesture of fine linen, and graced with
Pharaoh's ring and chain, and set in his second chariot, and in the
next chair to the throne of Egypt ? And canst thou apprehend
thyself now approaching to the glory of the heaven of heavens, a
])lace and state of so infinite contentment and happiness, and not
be ecstasied with joy ?
There, there shalt thou,
my soul, enjoy a perfect rest from all
thy toils, cares, fears; there shalt thou find a true vital life, fi'ee
from all the incumbrances of th}' miserable pilgrimage; free froiu
the dangers of either sins or temptations; free trom all anxiety and
distraction; free from all sorrow, pain, perturbation; free from all
the possibility of change or death: a life, wherein there is nothing,
but pure and perfect pleasure ; nothing, but perpetual melody of
angels and saints, singing sweet Hallelujahs to their God: a life,
which the most glorious Deity both gives, and is: a life, wherein
thou hast the full fruition of the ever-blessed Godhead, the continual society of the celestial spu-its, the blissful presence of the
glorified Humanity of thy Dear Saviour: a lil'e. wherein thou hast
ever consott with the glorious company of the apostles, the goodly
fellowship of the patriarchs and prophets, the noble army of martyrs
and confessors, the celestial synod of all the holy fathers and illuminated doctors of the Church ; shortly, the blessed assembly of
all the faithful professors of tlic Name of the Lord Jesus, that, having finished their course, sit now shining in their promised glory.
See there that yet-unapproachable light, that divine magnii'icence
of the Heavenly King: see that resplendent crown of righteousness, which decks the heads of every of those saints; and is ready
to be set on thine, when thou hast happily overcome those spiritual powers, wherewith thou art still conriicting: see the jovful
triumphs of these exulting victors
see the measures of their
glory ditferent, yet all full, and the least unmeasurable lastly, see
all this happiness not limited to thousands, nor yet millions of
years, hut comnieasured by no less than eternity.
And now, my soul, if Uiou have received the infallible engage;

O

O

:

:
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ment

of thy Gocl, in that, having believed, thou art sealed with
tliat Holy Spirit of promise, which is the earnest of thine inheritance, until the fall rodeniption of thy purchased possession
Eph.
;
i. 13, 14: if, through his manite mercy, thou be now upon the entering into that b'essed place and state of immortality forbear, if
thou canst, to be raised above tliyself with the jmj of the Holy
Gnost: 1 Thes. i. 6 to be enlai-gcd towards thv God, with a joy
unspeakable and glorious. See, if thou canst now breathe forth
anv thmg, but praises to thy God, and songs of rejoicing: bearing
evei niore a part in that heavenly ditty of the angels
PAcssing, and
glonj, and xcisdoin, and thanksgking, and honour, and power, and
viighi be unta our God, for ever and ever; Rev. vii. 12.
:

:

;

SECT.

XIII.

O

And now what

remains,
my soul, but that thou do humbly and
faithf ully wait at the gate of heaven, for a happy entrance, at the
good pleasure of thy God, into those everlasting mansions }
I confess, should thy merits be weighed in the balance of a rigorous justice, another place, which I cannot mention without
horror, were more fit for thee, more due to thee: for, alas, thou
hast been, above measure, sinful ; and thou knon est the wages of
sin, death.
But the God of viy mercy hath prrjtnted thee, with infinite compassion ; Psalm lix. 10: and, in the multitudes of his tender mercies, hath not only delivered thee /"rom the nethermost hell;
Psalm Ixxxvi. 13: but hath also vouchsafed to translate thee to the
kingdom of his Dear San ; Col. i. 13. In him, thou hast boldness
of access to the Throne of Grace: thou, who, in thyself, art worthy
to be a child of wrath, art, in him, adopted to be a co-heir of
glory; and hast the liverv and seizin given thee, beforehand, of a
blessetl possession; the full estating wherein, I do, in all humble
awfulness, attend.
All the few days, therefore, of my appointed time, will I wait at
the threshold of grace, until my changing come ; with a trembling
jo}', with a longing patience, with a comfortable hcpe.
Only, Lord, I know there is something to be done, ere I can
enter I must die, ere I can be capable to enjoy that blessed life
with thee: one stroke of thine angel must be endured, in my ])assagc into thy paradise. And, lo, here I am before thee, ready to
embrace the condition even, when thou pleasest, let me bleed
once to be ever happy. Thou hast, after a weary walk through
this roaring wilderness, vouchsafed to call \ip thy servant to mount
Kebo and, from thence, aloof off, to shew me the Land of Promise, a land that flows with milk and honey. Do thou but say,
" Die thou on this liill," with this prospect hi mine eye; and do
thou mercifully take m}- soul from me, who gavest it to me and
dispose of it where thou wilt, in that region of immortality.
Amen, Amen. Come, Lord Jesu, come quickly.
Behold, Lord, I liave, by thy providence, dwelt in this house of
clay more than double the time, wherein thou wert pleased to sojourn upon earth: yet, I niay well say, with thy holy Patriarch.
:

:

;

;
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have been the days of the years of my pilgrimage ; Gen.
few, in number; evil, in condition.
xlvii. 9
Few, in themselves ; but none at all to thee, with whom a thousand years are but as one day. But, had they been double to the
age oif JNIethuselah, could they have been so much as one minute to
eternity ?
Yea, what weie they to me, now that they are past,
but as a tale that is told and forgotten ?
Neither yet have they been so- few, as evil. Lord, what troubles
and sorrows hast thou let m,; see, both my own and others! what
v.hat ebbs and flows of convicissitudes of sickness and health
dition
how many successions and changes of princes, both at home
and abroad! what turnings of times! what alteration of governJiients
what shiftings and downfals of favourites w hat ruins and
desolations of kingdoms what sacking of cities what havocks of
war what freii;?ies of rebellions what imderminings of treachery
what cruelties and barbarisms in revenges what anguish in the
what agonies in temptations
wiiat
oppressed and tormented
jxmgs in dying! These I have seen; and, in these, 1 hiive suffered.
And now. Lord, how willing I am to change time, for eternity ; the
evils of earth, for the joys of heaven; misery, for happiness ; a
Frj) and

evil

:

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

dying

life,

Even
soul to

-Amen.

G.

for inmiortality

!

!

Lord Jesu take what thou hast bought receive my
thy mercy; and crown it with thy glory: Amen, Amen,
so,

:

:
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GREAT MYSTERY OF GODLINESS,
LAID FORTH

BY WAY OF AFFECTUOUS AND FEELINQ
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To

all theyn, that love

our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity, Grace

and Peace.

DEAR BRETHREN

If I have, in a sort, taken my leave of the world already ; yet not
of you, whom God hath chosen out of the world, and endeared to
me by a closer interest so as ye may justly expect from me a more
:

which I do now, in all Christian affection, tender unto you. And, as dear friends, upon a long parting, are wont
to leave behind them some tokens of remembrance, where they
most affect so have I thought good, before my setting forth on nly
last journey, to recommend unto you these my Two t inal Meditations
than which, I suppose, nothing could be more proper for me
to give, or more like to merit your acceptation
for, if we were
half wav in heaven already, what can be a more seasonable employment of our thoughts, than the Great Mystery of Godliness, which the angels desire to look into ? And now, when our
bodily eyes are glutted with the view of the things that are seen, a
prospect which can afford us nothing but vanity and vexation, what
can be more meet, than to feed our spiritual eyes with the Light of
Invisible Glories ? Make your use of them
both to the edifying of
yourselves, in your most holy faith and aspire with me, towards
that happiness, which is laid up above for all those, that love the
appearance of our Lord Jesus. Withal, as the last words of friends
are wont to bear the greatest weight, and to make the deepest imspecial valediction

;

;

:

;

:

;

so let these lines of holy advice, wherewith, after many
well-meant discourses, I shall close up the mouth of the press, find
the like respect from you.
Oh, that I might, in the first place, effectually recommend to
you the full recovery of that precious legacy of our Blessed .Saviour,
Peace peace with God, peace with men next to Grace, the best
of all blessings yet, woe is me, too too long banished from the
Christian world, with such animosity, as if it were the worst of enemies, and meet to be adjudged to a perpetual migration
Oh, for
a fountain of tears, to bewail the slain of God's people, in all the
coasts of the earth
How is Christendom become an universal Aceldama How is the eardi every where drenched with human blood ;
poured out, not by the hands of cruel infidels, but of brethren
Men need not go so far as Euphrates, for the execution of Tm'ks
and Pagans Christians can make up an Armageddon, with their
own mutual slaughter. Enough, my Dear Brethren, enough yea,
more than too nuich, hath been the effusion of that blood, for
which our Saviour hath shed his. Let us now, at the last, diy up
these deadly issues, which we have made; and, with sovereigtj^
balms, bind up the wounds we have given.
Let us now be, not
more sparing of our tears, to wash off tiie memory of thesq our un-

pression

;

:

;

:

!

'.

!

I

:

;
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brotherly dimications and to appease the anger of that God, whose
oifended justice hath raised war out of our own bowels. As our enmity, so our peace, begins at heaven had we not provoked our
long-sufFering God, we had not thus bled ; and we cannot but know
and believe him that said, JVhen a man^s trays please the Lord, he
vialvcth his eimnics to be at peace zviih him ; Prov. xvi. 7.
Oh, that
we could throughly reconcile ourselves to that Great and Holy God,
whom we have irritated by our crying sins how soon would he,
who is the commander of all hearts, make up our breaches, and
calm and compose our spirits to a happy peace and concord I
In the next place, give me leave earnestly to exhort you, that,
as we have been heretofore palpably faulty in abusing the mercies
of our God, for which we have soundly smaited so that now, we
should be so much the more careful to improve the judgments of
have felt the heavy hand
God, to our effectual refonnation.
of the Almighty upon us to purpose oh, that our amendment
could be no less sensible than our sufferings But, alas, my Breour obedience more exact,
thren, are our ways any whit holier
our sins less and fewer, than before we were thus heavily afflicted?
May not our God too justly take up that complaint, which he made
once by his Prophet Jeremiah, Ye have transgressed agaijist viCy
saith the Lord: In vain have I smitten your children, they received
;

:

:

;

We
:

!

;

ii.
Far be it from us, that, after so
29, 30.
sad and solemn m.ourr.ings of our land, any accuser should be
able to charge us, as the Prophet Rosea chd his Israel, By swear-

no correctioyi? Jer.

many

ing, and lying, and killing, and stealing, and committing adultery,
be to us,
theij break out, and blood toucheth blood; Hos. iv. 2.
if, after so many veins opened, the blood remaining should not be

Woe

the purer

Let

me

I

have leave, in the third place, to excite you to the prac-

tice of Christian charity, in the mutual constructions of each others*
persons and actions ; which, I must tell you, we have heedlessly

violated, in the heat of our holy intentions while those, which
have varied from us in matter of opinion, concerning some appendances of religion and outward forms of administration, we have
been apt to look upon with such disregard, as if they had herein
forfeited their Christian profession, and were utter aliens from the
commomvealth of Israel though, in the mean time, sound at the
heart, and endeavouring to walk close with God in all their ways
whereas the Father of all Mercies allows a gracious latitude to his
a«d in every nation and conchildren, in all not-forbidden patlis
dition of men, he, that feareth God andworketh righteousness, is ac~
Beware we, my Dear Brethren, lest,
ccp^ed -s'ith him; Acts x. 35.
:

;

:

;

w:iile we follow the chase of zeal, we outrun charity; witliout
which, piety itself would be but unwelcome. As for matter of opinion in the differences of religion, wherewith the whole knouTi
world, not of Christians only, but of men, is woefully distracted,
to the great prejudice of miilions of souls, let this be our sure rule,
*' Whosoever he be, that holds the faith, zi'hich rcas once delivered to
the saints, (Jude 3 } agreeing therefore vvith us in all fundamental

;
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EPISTLE.
truths, let

him be received

as a brother :" for there

is

but one Lord,

and otherfoundation can no mayi lay, thati
1 Cor. iii.
1.
Let those,
which will be a devising a new creed, look for a new Saviour, and
hope for another heaven for us, we know whom we have believed.
If any man be faulty in the doctrines of superstructure, let us pity
and rectify his error, but not abandon his person. The Communion of Saints is not so slight, that it should be violated by weak
niistakings.
If any man, through ignorance or simplicity, shall
strike at the foundation of faith, let us labour, by all gentle means
and brotherly convicdon, in the spirit of meekness, to reclaim him:
if, after all powerful endeavours, he will needs remain obstinate in
his evil way
let us disclaim his fellowship, and not think him worthy of a God-speed. But, if he shall not only wilfullv undermine
tlie ground-work of Christian Faith, by his own damnable opinions^
one Faith, one Baptism

;

that which is laid, which is Jesus Christ.

1

:

;

his heretical blasphemies to the infection of others ; let
cut otY by spiritual censures ; and so dealt with, by public
authority, that the mischief of his contagion may be seasonablv prevented, and himself be made sensible of his heinous crime.
In all
vi'hich proceedings, just distinction must be made, betwixt the seduced soul, and the pestilent seducer the one calls for compassion
So then, my Brethren, let us pity and pray
the other, for severity.
let us instruct the ignofor all, tliat have erred and are deceived
rant, convince the gamsaying, avoid the obstinate, restrain the infectious, and punibh the self-convicted heresiarch.
In the fourth place, let us, I beseech you, take heed of being
swayed with self-inteiests in all our designs. These have ever been
the bane of the best undertakings, as being not more plausibly insinuative, than pernicious
for that partial self-love, that naturally
lodges in every man's breast, is ready to put us upon those projects, which, under fair pretences, may be extremely prejudicial to
the public weal; suggesting, not how lawful or expedient they may
be for the common, but how beneficial to ourselves; drawnig us,
by insensible degrees, to sacrifice the public welfare to our own advantage, and to underwork and cross the better counsels of more

but

tiiffuse

him be

:

:

:

whereupon, many fiourishing Churches, Kinghave been brought to miserable ruin. Oh, that we
could remember, that, as all things are ours, so we are not our
own: that we have the least interest in ourselves; being infinitely

faithful patriots

doms,

:

States,

community, than as single persons
main end of our being, next to the glory of our Maker, i^

;inore considerable as parts of a
»that the

f

an universal serviceableness to others in the attaining whereof, we
far more eminently advance our own happiness, than bv the
best of our private self-seeking endeavours.
But, withal, it will be
meet for us to consider, that, as we are made to serve all, so only
in our own station there can be no hope of ^ continued well-beingj
.wfithout order
there can be no order, without a diie subordination,
of degrees, and diversity oi' vocations and, in vain shall divers vocations be ordained, if all professions shall interfere with each other.
It is the prudent and holy charge of the Apostle, Lei eterj/ wa^
;

shall

:

:

:
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abide in the same caiUng •wherein he
are all members of tlie same body

called

is

;

1

Cor.

vii.

20.

We

every one whereof hath his
proper employment the head is to direct and govern the feet, to
walk the eyes, to see the ears, to hear. How mad would we
think that man, that should affect to walk on his head to hear, with
to see, with his ear Neither, surely, is it less incongruous
his eye
for men, in Divine and Civil Administrations, to offer to undertake
and manage each others' functions, in their nature and quality no
So then, let us endeavour to advance the common
less desperate.
good, as that a pious zeal may not draw in confusion and that we
may not mistakingly rear up the walls of Babel, while we intend
Jerusalem. Not religion only, but policy calls us to encouragement of all useful professions and, of the sacred so much more, as
the soul is more precious than all the world beside. Heed, therefore, must be taken, to avoid all means, whereby the study of learning and knowledge may be anv way disheartened as, without
which, the world would soon be over-run with ignorance and barbarism.
All arts, therefore, as being in their kind excellent, may
justly challenge their own rights, and, if they shall want those reBut, above
spects, which are due to them, will suddenly languish.
all, as Divinity is the queen of sciences, so sliould it be our just
shame, that, while her handmaids are mounted on horseback, she
should wait on them on foot.
Fifthly, as it is our greatest honour, that the Name of Christ is
called upon us; so let it, I beseech you, be our care, that our profession be not formal, empty, and barren, like the Jewish fig-tree,
abounding with leaves, void of fruit ; but real, active, fruitful of all
good works, and exemplary in an universal obedience to the wholp
will of God: for it is a scandal never to be enough lamented, that
any of those who are Saints by calling, (such we all are, or should
-be) should hug some darling sin in their bosom, which at last breaks
forth to the shame of the Gospel, and to the insultation of Gath and
Ascalon. Woe be to us, if we shall thus cause the name of our
God to be evil spoken of There are too many of those, whom I
am loth and sorry to style Heathen-Christians ; Christians in name,
Heathens in conversation these, as they come not within the compass of my Dedication, (for, alas, how should they love the Lord
Jesus, when they know him not ?) so I can heartily bewail their
condition, who, like Gideon's fleece, continue altogether dry, under so many sweet showers of grace wishing unto their souls, even
thus late, a sense of the efficacy of that water, which was once
poured on their faces. These, if they run into all excess of riot,
what can be other expected from them but, for us, that have
learned to know the Great Mystery of Godliness, and have given
up our name to a strict covenant of obedience, if we shall suffer ourselves to be miscarried into any enormous wickedness, we shall
cause heaven to blush, and hell to triumph. Oh, therefore, let us
be so much the more watchful over our ways, as our engagements
to the name of our God are greater, and the danger of our miscar;

;

:

;

;

•,

;

!

;

;

;

!

:

;

?
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EPISTLE,

me beseech

and adjure you, in the Name of the Lord
Jesus, to be careful in matter of reiigion to keep within the due
bounds of God's revealed will: a charge, which I would to God
w ere not too needful in these last days wherein, who sees not what
spirits of error are gone forth into the world, for the seducing of
simple and ungrounded souls ? Woe is me, what throngs are carried to hell by these devihsh impostors
One pretends visions, and
revelations of new verities, which the world was not hitherto worthy
to know: another boasts of new lights of uncouth interpretations,
hidden from all former eyes. One despises the dead letter of the
Lastlv, let

;

;

!

Oh, the
Scriptures another distorts it to his own erroneous sense.
prodigies of damnable, heretical, atheons fancies, which have hereupon infested the Christian Church for which, what good soul
doth not mourn in secret ? the danger whereof ye shall happily
avoid, if ye shall keep close to the written word of our God, which
is only able to make you wise to salvation. As our Saviour repelled
the Devil, so do ye the fanatic spirits of these brain-sick men, with.
It is written : Let those, who would be wiser than God, justly perish
in their presumption.
My soul for yours, if ye keep you to St.
Paul's guard, not to be wise above that which is written.
I could easily, out of the exuberance of my Christian love, overcharge you
with multiplicity of holy counsels; but I would not take a tedious
farewell.
May the God of Heaven bless these, and all other wholesome admonitions, to the furtherance of your souls in grace and
may his Good Spirit ever lead and guide us in all such wavs, as may
be pleasing to him, till we happily meet in the participation of that
incomprehensible glory, which he hath prepared for ail his Saints.
Till when, Farewell j from your fellow pilgrim in this vale of tears,
:

;

:

,

JOSEPH HALL.
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SECT.
Tim.

T.

l^ET no man go about

to entertain the thoughts of
Great Mijsienj of Godliness, but w ith a ravished
viystery of
heart a heart filled with a orracious composition of
love, and joy, and wonder
sucli a one, O baviour,
I desire, through thy grace, to bring with me to the meditation of
tliat thine infinitely glorious work of our redemption.
It was as possible tor thy Chosen Vessel, who was, by a divine ecstasy, caught up into paradise, and there heard unutterable words,
to express what he saw and heard above, as to set forth what was
acted by thee here beiovv as, therefore, unable either to comprehend or utter things so far above wonder, he contents himself \\-ith
a pathetical intimation of that, which he saw could never be enough
admired Gtral is the Mysteri/ of Godliness.
There are great mysteries of art, which the w it and experience of
there are greater mysteries of nature,
skilful men have discovered
some part whereof have been described by art and industry but the
greater part lies hidden from mortal eyes: but these are less than noFor, what are these, but
thing, to the Great Mijstery of Godhness.
the deep secrets of the creature ) mean, therefore, and finite, like
itself: but the other are the unfathomable depths of an Infinite
Deity fitter for the admiration of the highest angels of heaven,
than for the reach of human conception.
Great were the mysteries of the Law neither could the face of
Moses be seen without his veil but what other were these, but the
shadows of this Great Mystery of Godliness ? ^Vhat did that golden
ai"k overspread with glorious cherubinis, that gorgeous temple, those
perfumed altars, those bleeding sacrifices, that sumptuous priesthood, but prefigure thee, O Blessed Saviour, which, in the fulne.ss
of time, shouldest be revealed to the world, and make up this Great
1

Great

16.

iii.

is

the

:

:

:

:

:

;

;

;

:

Mystery of Godliness?
There is nothing, () Dear Jesu,

that thou either didst or sufferedst for mankind, which is other than mysterious and wonderful: but
the great and astonishing Mystery of Godliness is thyself, God maLo, faith itself can ne\ er be capable to apprenifested in the Jits.h.
hend a mystery like this. Thou, uho art a sjjirit, and therefore
immaterial, invisible, to expose thyself to the view of earthen
Hesh
eyes thou, who art an infinite spirit, to be enwrapped
:

m

:
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thou, an all-glorious eternal spirit, to put on the rags of human
mortality thou, the great creator of all things, to become a creature thou, the Omnipotent God, to subject thyself to miserable
mystery, transcending the full apprehension
frailty and mhrmity
of even glorihed souls If but one of thy celestial spirits have, upon
thy gracious mission, assumed a visible shape, and therein appeared
it hath been held a spectacle of so
to any of thy servants of old
dreadful astonishment, that it could not be consistent with life: evea
so much honour was thought no less than deadly: neither could the
patient make any other account, than to be killed with the kindness
of that glory what shall we say then, that thou, wlio ai t the God
of those spirits, and therefore infinitely more glorious than all the
hierarchy of heaven, vouchsafedst, not in a vanishing apparition,
but in a settled state of many years' continuance, to shew thyself
in our flesh, and to converse with men in their own shape and condition ?
Gr tat Mystery of Godliness, God manifested in the flesh :
so great, that the holy ambition of the heavenly angels could not
reach higher, than the desire to look down into it^ 1 Fet. i. 12.
:

:

:

O
!

;

:

O

SECT.

II.

—

O

God ma.
Saviour, that, which raised the amazement at
the appearance of thine angels, was their resplendent nifesteJ,
glory ; whereas, that, which heightens the wonder of thy manifestation to men, is the depth of thuie abasement.
Although thou
wouldest not take the nature of angels ; yet, why wonkiest tlioti not
appear in the lustre and majesty of those thy best creatures? Or,
since thou wouldest be a man, why wouldest thou not come as the
chief of men; commanding kings and princes of the* earth to attend
thy train ? Thou, whose the earth is and the fulness thereof, why
wouldest thou not raise to thyself a palace comprised of all those
precious stones, which lie hid in the close coders of that thine inferior treasury ?
did not thy court glitter with pearl and gold,
in the rich furnitures and gay suits of thy statel}- followers ? whv
was not thy table furnished, with all the delicacies, that the worltl
could afford r
Saviour, it was the great glory of thv mercv, that,
being upon earth, thou wouldest abandon all earthly glory
there
could not be so great an exaltation of thy love to mankind, as that
thou wouldest be thus low abased. Manifested then thou wert, but
manifested in a despicable obscurity whether shall 1 more wonder,

But,

Why

O

:

:

being God blessed for ever, thou wouldest become man or,
that, condescending to be man, thou wouldest take upon thee the
shape of a servant a servant to those, whose Lord, whose God
thou wert.?
\V hat proportion could there be, O Blessed Jesu, bethe
twixt a God and a Man betwixt finite and iiihnite ? The J'^''^'
only power of thy everlasting and unineasurable love hath so reduced one of these to the other, that both are united in that
glorious person of thine, to make up an absolute Saviour of Mankind,
O the height and depth of this super-celestial mystery that
the Infinite Deity and finite llesh should meet in one subject yet
that,

;

;

—

;

;

!

!
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Humanity should not he absorbed of the Godhead, nor
the Godhead coaicted hy the Humanity, but both inse-^arably
united: that the Godhead is not Humanized, the Humanitv is not
so, as the

Deified; botli are indivisibly conjoined; conjoined so, as without
contusion distinguished.
So wert thou, O God, matufestecl in the
Jies/i, that thou, the \^'ord of thine Eternal Father, wert made flesh ;
and dxi'elledst amongst us ; and we men beheld thij glory, the glory as
of the Only Begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth ; John i.
Yet, so wait thou made flesh, as not byconversion into flesh,
14.
but as by assumption of flesh to thine Eternal Deity assumption,
not into the nature of the Godhead, but into the person of thee who
art God everlasting.
iM3"stery of Godliness, incomprehensibly
glorious
Cease, cease, O human curiosity ; and, where thou
caiist not comprehend, wonder and adore.
;

O

!

SECT.

O

III.

not enough for thee to be vianfesled in
JlfshY Did not that elementary composition carry in it abasement
enough, without an)- further addition ? since, for God to become
man, was more, than for all 'things to be redacted to nothing but
that, in the rank, of miserable manhood, thou wouldest humble th}-self to the lowest of Humanitv, and become a servant ? Shall I say
more? I can hear Bildad, the Shuhite, say, Man is a worm i Job
XXV. 6 and I hear him, who was a noble type of thee, say, as in
thv person, / am a wonn and no man, a reproach of men, and de-

Bit,

Saviour, was

it

:

:

O

Saviour, in how despicaspised of all the people ; Psalm xxii. 6.
ble a condition do I find thee exhibited to the world lodged in a
stable ; cradled in a manger ; visited by poor shepherds ; employed
in a homely trade ; attended by mean fishermen ; tempted by presumptuous devils ; pei-secuted by the malice of envious men exposed to hunger, thirst, nakedness, weariness, contempt! How
many slaves, under the vassalage of an enemy, fare better than
thou didst, from ingrateful man, whom thou earnest to save! Yet,
all these were but a mild and gentle preface to those thy last sufferings, wherewith thou wert pleased to shut up this scene of mortathere 1 find thee, sweaiing blood in thine agony; crowned
lity
with thorns ; bleeding with scourges ; buffeted with cruel hands ;
spat upon by impure mouths; la^en with thy fatal burden; distended upon that tortunng c.oss ; nailed to that tree of shame and
and, at last,
curse ; reviled aiid insulted upon by the vilest of men
that no part of thy precious blood might remain unshed, pierced to
the heart, by the spear of a late and impertinent m.alice.
God and Saviour, wouldest thou be mctn'fcsted in
Thus, thus,
the flesh, that the torments of tliy flesh and thy spirit might be ma!

;

:

;

O

nifested to that v.orld, which thou camest to redeem thus, v. ast
tiiou xcounded for our transi^ressions ; thus, wast thou bruised for our
iniquities; thus, 's-o e the chastisements of our peace upon thee ; and
blessed, but
thu-:, unth thy stripes arc u't healed ; Isaiah lih. 5.
still incomprehensible Mysteiy of Godliness ; God thus manifested
:

O

in ihcficih, in weakness, conLcin!>t. sbaaiC;, pain, deatii

:;
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O

iBlessed Jesu, while thou wait wayfaring upon
only,
this globe of earth, didst thou put on glory ; even upon Mount Tathen, and there, did thy
bor, in thy heavenly Transfiguration
face shine as the sun, and thy raiment was white as the light

•

Once

:

Matth.

xvii. 2.

Mark

ix. 2, 3.

Luke

ix.

How

29.

easy had

it

beea

for thee, to have continued this celestial splendor to tliy Humanity,
all the whole time of thy sojourning upon ea¥th, that so thou

mightest have been adored of all mankind How would all the nations under heaven have flocked unto thee, and fallen down at the feet
of so glorious a Majesty What man in all the world would not have
Or, if it had
said with Peter, Lord, it is good for 2is to be here
pleased thee to have commanded Moses and Elias to wait upon thee,
and to attend thee at Jerusalem,
in thy mediatory perambulation
on the Mount of Sion, as they did in the Mount of Tabor whom
hadst thou not, in a zealous astonishment, drawn after thee; ? But,
it was thy will, and the pleasure of thy Heavenly Father, that this
glorious appearance should soon be overshadowed with a cloud
and, as those celestial guests, now in the midst of th}- glory, spent
their conference about thy bitter suiferings, and thine approaching
departure out of the v/orld so wert thou, for the great work of our
redemption, willing to be led from the Mount Tabor to Mount Calvary, from the height of that glory to the lowest depth of sorrow,
!

!

'?

;

;

;

pain, exinanition.
Thus vile wert thou,

O

Saviour, in the flesh ; but, in this vileHow did all thy creatures, iu
ness of flesh, manifested to be God.
this extremity of thine abasement, agree to acknowledge and celebrate thine Infinite Deity
The angels came down from heaven, to
visit and attend thee
the sun pulled in his head, as abhorring to
look upon the sufterings of his Maker the earth was covered over
vith darkness, and quaked for the horror of that indigiiity, which
was offered to thee in that bloody passion the rocks rent the
graves opened themselves
and sent up their long since putrefied
tenants, to wait upon thee, the Lord of Life, in thy glorious Reso as thou, in thy despised and crucified flesh, wert
surrection
abundantly manifested to be the Almighty God of Heaven and
Earth.
!

:

:

:

:

•,

:

SECT.

O Blessed

IV.

Saviour, thou, the true God manifested in the flesh, be
thou pleased to manifest unto the soul of thy servant the unspeakable riches of thy love and mercy to mankind, in that great work
of our redemption. Vouchsafe to affect my heart, with a lively
sense of that infinite goodness of thine, towards the wretchedest
of thy creatures: that, for our sake, thou camest down, and clothedst thyself in our flesh and clothedst that pure and holy flesh,
with all the miseries that are incident to this sinful flesh of ours :
and wast content to undergo a bitter, painful, ignominious death
from the hands of man that, by dying, thou mightest overcome
death, and ransom him from tliat hell, to which he was, without
tiiecj irrecoverably forfeited ; and^etch hiiu fcrth to life, liberty.
:

;

:;
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Oh,

me

not see only, but feel, this thy great Mystery of Godliness eftectually working me to all hearty thankfulness
for so inestimable a mei'cy; to all holy resolutions to glorify thee,
Didst thou,
in all my actions, in all my sufferings.
Saviour,
being God Eternal, take flesh for me and shall not I, when thou
callest, be willing to lay down this sinful flesh for thee again r

and glory.

let

O

;

Wert thou

content to abridge thyself, for the time, not only of thy
l^gavenlv magnificence, but of all earthly comforts, for my sake
and shall not I, for th}- dear sake, renounce all the wicked pleasures
Didst thou wear out the da3 s of thy flesh in poverty, toil,
of sin ?
reproach, and all earthly hardship ; and shall I spend my time, in
pampering this flesh in wanton dalliance, in the ambitious and covetous pursuit of vain honours and deceivable riches?
Blessed
Lord, thou wert manifested in the flesh, not only to be a ransom
far, far be it
for our souls, but to be a precedent for our lives
from me, thus to imitate the great pattern of holiness.
Jesu,
the Author and Finisher of my Faith and Salvation, teach me to
tread in thy gracious steps ; to run, with patience, the race that is
set before me ; to endure the cross, to despise the shame ; to be
crucified to the world ; to work all righteousness,
:

O

SECT. V.
be drawn to envy the privilege of those eyes,
How
which saw thee here walking upon earth, O God and Saviour, in
the days of thy manifesting thyself in flesh ? Oh, what a happy
spectacle was this, to see tne lace of him, in whom the Godhead
All the world is not worth such a sight.
\\'hither
dwelt bodily
easily could I

!

could I not wish to go, to see but a just portraiture of that shape,
wherein thou wert pleased to converse with men ?
But thy holy Apostle checks this useless curiosity in me, while
he says, // u-e haze kno's;n Christ after the flesh, yet mic' henceforth
It is not the outside of
kno'jo xve him so no more; 2 Cor. v. 16.
thy human form, the view \^hereof can make us more holy, or
more happ}-. Judas saw thee, as well as he, that lay in thy bosom
those saw thee, that m.aligned and persecuted thee and shall once
again see thee, to their utmost horror; see him, whom they
They saw that flesh, in which God was manifested they
pierced.
saw not God manifested in the flesh. It is our great comfort and
privilege, that it was flesh, wherein God was manifested ; but it is
not in the flesh, but in the Deity, to render us blessed.
O Saviour, I dare not beg of thee, so to manifest thyself to me,
as thou didst to thy Chosen Vessel, in his way to Damascus; or to
ihy First Martyr, in the storm of his lapidation these miraculous
But, let me
manifestations are not for my meanness to sue for.
never cease to crave of thee a double manifestation of thyself to
me be pleased to manifest thyself to me, in the clear illuminations
of thv Spirit; let me by the eyes of my faith clearly see thee both
sprawling in the manger, and walking upon earth, and tempted in
the wilderness, and arraigned in the judgment-hall, and suflfering
vpon Calvary, and lising out of thy tomb, aud ascending from
;

:

:

:

;
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thy Olivet, and reigning in heaven, and there interceding for me:
and, after my approaching dissolution, let my -soul see thee in that
glorified flesh, wherein thou wert manifested to the world; and in
the Majesty of that all-glorious Deity, which assumed
ever blessed society of glory.

SECT.

O

VI.

it

to that

.

keep up thyself
mercy,
thine eternal, spiritual, and incomprehensible essence,
vmknown to thy creatures upon earth; but, that thou wouldest be
manifested to the world. It was yet thy further mercy, that thou
wert not Oiily pleaded to manifest thyself to man, in the wonderful
works of thy creation, (since those invisible things of thine are understood, and rlearly seen by the things that are made, even thine
eternal power and Godhead; Rom. i. 20:) but to manifest thyself
yet more clearly to us in thy sacred word, the blessed oracles of
But it was the highest pitch of thy mercy,
thine eternal truth.
that thou wouldest manifest thyself yet more to us in the flesh:
thou mightest have sent us thy gracious messages by the hands of
thine angels, those glorious ministering spirits, that do continually
attend thy throne: this would not content thee; but, such was thy
love to us forlorn wretches, that thou wouldest come thyself, to
Neither didst thou think it
finish the work of our redemption.
enough, to come to us in a spiritual way imparting thyself to us
by secret suggestions and inspirations, by dreams and visions, but
wouldest vouchsafe openly to be manifested in our flesh.
It was

thj'

God,

that thou wouldest not

close in

;

How then, O my God, how wert thou manifested in theflesh ? was
not the flesh thy veil ? Heb. x. 20. and wherefore serves a veil, but to
hide and cover ? Did not thy Deity then lie hid and obscured, while
How then
thou wert here on earth, under the veil of thy flesh ?
wert thou manifested in that flesh, wherein thou didst lie obscured?
Surely, thou wert certainly manifested in respect of thy presence,
in that sacred flesh of thine; though, for the time, thy power and
Sometimes, thou wert pleased,
majesty lay hid under the veil.
that this Sun of thy Deity should break forth, in the glorious beams
of Divine Operations ; to the dazzling of the eyes of men and
devils; to the full eviction of thine omnipotent power against thy
envious gainsayers: at other times, thou wert content it should be
clouded over with the dim and dusky appearances of human infirmity.
The more thou wert obscured, the more didst thou manifest thy most admirable humility, and unparallelable love to mankind, whose weakness thou disdainedst not to take up ; and, the
more thou didst exert thy power, in thy miraculous works, the
more didst thou glorify thyself, and vindicate thine Almighty
Deity thus manifested in the flesh. Oh, that thou wouldest enable
me to give thee the due praise, both of thine Infinite Mercy in
this thine humble obscurity, and of thy Divine Omnipotence
who, as thou wert mayiifested in the Jksh, so wast ako justified in
the Spirit,

52
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SECT.
—-justified in

VII.

O

have seen thee,
Saviour, working'
Joseph's shop, or wallving in the fields or streets
of Nazareth, or jcurneying towards Jerusalem, would have looked
upon thee as a mere man
neither did thy garb or countenance bewray any diiTerence in thee from the ordinary sort of
men. .So did thy Godhead please to conceal itself, for a time, in
that flesh, wherein thou wouldest be manifested
it was thine
all-working and co-essential Spirit, by whose evident testimonies
and mighty operations, thy Deity was irrefragably made good to
the world.
If the doubtful sons of men shall, in their peevish infidelity, be
apt to renew the question of John's disciples ; ylrt ihou he, that
should come, or shall k'C look for another ? thine ever blessed and
co-etemal Spirit hath fully justified thee, for that only true, abso.»
hite, ]Tcrfect Mediator, by whom the great woi'k of man's redemption is accomplished.
While the gates of hell want neither power,
nor malice, nor subtlet}-, it is not possible, that thy Divine Person'
should want store of enemies. These, in all successions of times,
have dared to open their blasphemous mouths against thy Blessed
e

Jjg^ t^jjt should

pint

:

:

still and
by thy co-omnipotent Spirit in those convictive wonders, which thou wroughtest upon earth
in those miraculous gifts and graces, which thou pouredst out upon men in
that glorious resurrection and ascension of thine, wherein thou didst
rictoriously triumph over all the powers of death and heil.
Lo, then, ye perverse Jews and scolBng Gentiles, that are still
ready to upbraid us with the impotency and sufferings of a despised
Redeemer and to tell us of the rags of his manger, of the homeliness of his education, oi his temptation and transportation by the
devil, of his contemptible train, of his hunger and thirst, of his
weariness and indigence, of his whips and thorns, of his agony in
the garden of Gethseniane, of his opprobrious crucifixion in CaU
vary of his parted garments and his borrowed grave: is not this
He, to whose homely cradle a glorious and supernatural star guided
the Sages of the East for their adoration ? is not this He, whose
birth, declared b}' one glorious angel, was celebrated by a multitude of the heavenly host, with that divine anthem, of. Glory io
God in the highest, and on earth peace, good wilt towards men? Luke
14
ii. 9
is not this He, that filled the world with his divine and
beneficial miracles
healing all diseases by his word, restoring
limbs to the lame, giving eyes to the born blind, casting out devils,
raising the dead, commanding winds and seas, acknowledged by an
audible voice frorn heaven
is not this He, whom the very ejected
devils were forced to confess to be the Son of the Everhyhig
God ? whom the heaven and all the elements owned for their
Alm'ghty Creator ? whose sufferings darkened the sun, and shook
the earth, and rent the rocks in pieces.? and, lastly, whom. the dea^

Deity: but, against

all

their hellish oppositions, thou wert

shalt be ever justified,

;

;

;

;

,^

—

:

;

r

!
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and the heavenly angels attended, in his powerful resurrecO Saviour, abundantly justified in
tion and glorious ascension ?
the Spirit against ail the malignances of men and devils

saints

SECT.

VIII.

Tf thy malicious persecutors, whose hand was in thy most cruel
crucifixion, shall, for the covering of their own shame, blazon thee
for a deceiver of the people; how convincingly wert thou justified,

in the Spirit, by the dreadful and miraculous descent of the Holy
Ghost, in the cloven and fiery tongues ; and that sudden variety
of language, for the spreading of the glory of thy Name over all
the nations of the earth
If the unbelieving world, bewitched with their former superstition, shall furiously oppose thy Name and Gospel, in the limes
immediately succeeding; how notably art thou justified in the
Spirit, by the sudden stopping of the mouths of their hellish
oracles, by the powerful predications of thy holy Apostles, Prophets, Evangelists, Pastors, and Doctors seconded by such undeniable iiiiracles, as shamed and astonished, if not won the gainsay ers
But, O Saviour, being thus clearly justified in the Spirit against
the old spite of hell, with what shame and horror do I see thine
Eternal Godhead called into question, by the misgoverned wits of
certain late misnamed Christians who, as if they would raise up
cuised Arius from his hateful grave, have dared to renew those
blasphemous cavils against thy Sacred Person, which, with so great
authority and full evidence of the Spirit, were long since cried
down to that hell, whence, to the great contumely of heaven, they
were most wickedly sent up into the world. Woe is me, their
damned founder did not send down his soul into that fatal draught,
in a more odious way ; than these his followers vent themselves
upward, in most unsavory and pestilent contradictions to thee, the
Lord of Life and Glory. But, even against these, art thon justified
in the Spirit, speaking in thy Divine Scriptures; whose evident demonstrations do fully convince their calumnies and false suggestions, and vindicate thy Holy Name and Blessed Deity from all
!

;

!

!

and frivolous argutations.
weak soul, that makes doubt of thy plenary satisfaction for his sin, of the perfect accomplishment of the great
work of man's redemption ? how absolutely art thou justified, O
Blessed Jesu, in the Spirit, in that thou raisedst thyself from the
dead; quitting that prison of the grave, whence thou couldest not
have come, till thou hadst paid the utmost farthing, wherein we
their devilish
Is

there any

stood indebted to heaven!
Saviour, not more concealed

O

justified in the Spirit for

meekly yielding

my

in the flesh than manifestly

all-sufficient

Redeemer, not ntore

povverfuUy raised up
again for our justification ; Rom. iv. 25: how should I bless and
praise thee, both fur thine humble self-dejectiou in respect of thme
C.

to death for our offences

ff

^Sl
assumed flesh, and
and Eternal Spirit!
in the
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for thy powerful justification in thine Infinite
that Holy Ghost, whereby thou weit conceived

womb

of the Virgin, justified thee in thy life, death, resusthen, how confident)}^ can I trust thee with my
soul, who hast approved thyself so complete and almighty a Redeemer!
Blessed Jesu, with what assurance do least myself
upon thee, for thy y)resent protection, for my future salvation I
hou- boldly can I defy all the powers of darkness, while I am in
the hand of so gracious and omnipotent a Mediator!
Jl'ho shall
lay any thing to the charge of God's elect ? It is God that justifieth;
Ron), viii. S3.
Even thou, the God who wast manifested in the
flesh and justified in the Spirit, shalt justify and save my spirit, soul,
and body, in the day of our appearance before thee.
citation.

Now,

O

SECT.
—seen of an-

IX.

Q

Saviour, it is no mysteiy, that, being manifested in
thou wert seen of men but it is no small
])art of the Great Mystery of Godliness, that thou, who art the
God of Spirits, wert seen by those heavenly spirits, clothed in
flesh.
It could not be but great news to the angels, to see their
God born, and conversing as man, with men. For a man to see an
angel, is a matter of much wonder; but for an angel to see God become man, is a far greater wonder: since in this, the change concerns an infinite subject; in the other, a finite though incorporeal.
But, pause here a \<'hile, O my soul, and enquire a little into
these strange spectators. Seen of angels ? who, or what might those
be? Are there any such real, incorporeal, permanent substances;
or are they only things of imagination, and extemporary representations of the pleasure of the Almighty
Woe is me, that no
error may be wanting to this prodigious age, do we live to see a
revicUon of the old Sadduceism, so long since dead and forgotten ?
Was Gabriel, that appeared and spake to Daniel, (Dan. viii. 16, 17,)
nothing but a supernatural phantasm? And what then was the
(jabriel, that appeared, with the happy news of a Saviour, to the
Blessed Virgin ? \Vhat are the angels of those little ones, whereof
our Saviour speaks, which do always behold the face of his Father
geli

fj^^ jlf^^fj^

in

Heaven? Matth.

xviii. 10.

;

\\'hat

were those angels,

that ap-

peared to the shepherds, with the tidings and gratulations of the
Saviour born at Bethlehem ? Luke ii. 9
What was that be15.
neficent spirit, that visited Peter in the prison; smote him on the
threw open
side, to wake him from his sleep; shook off his chains
the iron gate and rescued him from the bloody hands of Herod ?
Acts xii. 7
What are those spirits, who shall be God's
10.
reapers at the end of the world to cut down the tares, and gather
the wheat into his barn ? Shortly, what were all those spirits, whereof both Testaments are full, which God was pleased to employ*
in his frequent missions to the earth ? were these phantasms too ?
Certainly, though there may be many Orders, yet there is but one
general condition of those angelical attendants on the Throne of
the Almighty.
Even in the Old Testament, was it a supernatural

—

;

—

;

;
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the firstborn in
the land of Egypt? was it a supernatural apparition of fanry, that,
ill one night,
laid a hundred fourscore and live thousand Assyrians
dead upon the ground ? Could these be any other, than the acts
of living and powerful agents ?
It is not for us, to contend about
words: those, that are disposed to devise paradoxes, may frame to
themselves what senses they please of their own terms: this we
are sure of, that the angels are truly existing, spiritual, intelligent,
powerful, eviterual creatures; whose being is not exposed to our
iense, but evidenced both to our faith and reason
not circumscribed in any gross locality, but truly being where they are, and
acting according to their spiritual nature.
Of these angels,
Blessed Saviour, wert thou seen manifested
in the flesh, to their wonder and gratulation.
That thoxi, who
hadst taken our flesh, wert visible, was no whit strange; herein
thou wert a plain and happy object to all eyes: but how the angels, being merely spiritual substances, could see thee, may be
part of this Great Mystery.
Doubtless, they saw thee, both before
and ever since thou earnest into the world, with eyes, like themselves, spiritual; and, not seldom, saw thee, being incarnate, with
the assumed eyes of those bodies, wherein thvy appeared. Thus
they saw, and adored, and proclaimed thee, in thy first salutation
of the world; when thou layest in that homely posture, in the
manger at Bethlehem singing that sweet and celestial carol at
thy Nativity, Glory be to God in the highest : they saw thee in the
wild desert, w here no creatures appeared to thee, but either beasts
or devils: there they saw thee, pined with fasting, conflicted with
the Prince of Darkness they saw thee foiling that presumptuous
enemy; not without wonder, doubtless, at the boldness of that
daring spirit, and joyful applause at thy happy victory: they saw
thee, but, as knowing there was no use of seconds in this duel of
thine, unseen of thee, till the full end of that great combat; then
they shewed themselves to thee, as willing to be known to have
been the secret witnesses of the fioht, and o-lad coimratulators of
thy triumph ; then they came and ministered unto ihee. Never
were they but ready to have visibly attended thee, hadst thou been
pleased to require so sensible a service; but the state of a servant,
which thou chusedst to undergo, suited not with the perpetuity of
so glorious a retinue.
\\ hether, therefore, they were seen to ihee,
or not seen, it was their great honour and happiness, and a main
.part of the Gi-eat Mystery of (iodliness, that thou, who art the true
God manifested in the flesh, wert seen of angels.
They saw thee in the garden, in thy sad agony ; and, if angels
could have been capable of passion in that state of their glory,
could have been, no dtjubt, content to sufl'er in and with thee.
With what eyes do we think they looked upon thy bloody sweat;
and the frowns of thy Heavenly Father, wliich they saw bent
against thee, in our persons, for the sin of mankind, which thou'
can;est to expiate ?
Now in thii doleful condition, so vreit thou
all

;

O

;

:

!

; ;;
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were seen of thee for, lo, t/iere appeared an angel from heaven strengthening thee Luke xxii. 43
the deep humiliation of God, manifested in the flesh; that thou,
Jesu, the God and Loid of all the Angels of Heaven, shouldest,
in this bloody conflict with thy Father's \\m\h for our sins, need
and receive comfort from a created angel, thy sen ant
\Miilst thou wert grappling with tae powers of darkness, there
was no need of aid: only, after the hght, angels came, and mini'
but, now that thou must struggle under the wrath
stered to thee
of thy Father for man's sin, there was use of the consolation of
one of those angels, whereof thou conunandedst millions.
Blessed Saviour, had not the face of thy Heavenly Father been
clouded to thee, standing in the stead of our guiltiness, it had
been no less than presumption, in any finite power, to tender thee
any suggestions of comfort ; but now, alas, those beatifical beams
were so, for the time, hid from thine eyes; and the sweet influences of light and joy, arising therefrom, were, for that sad inso as nothing appeared to thee, that while, but
stant, suspended
the darkness of displeasure and honor now, therefore, the comfuits of a creature coidd not be but seasonable and welcome; so
that thou disdainedst not to be strengthened by an angel.
Extreme distress looks not so much to the hand, that brings supply
If but one of thy thiee drowsy clients
as to the supply, it brings.
could have shaken off his sleep, and have let fall to thee some
word of consolation, in that heavy tit of thine, thou hadst not refused it ; how much less, the cortLal intimations of a heavenly
jnonitor
Neither was it improper for thee, who wast content to
be made a Utile inferior to the angels, (Heb. li. i'.) to receive some
spiritual aid from the hands of an angel.
What then, O Saviour, was the strengthening, which thou rerelvedst from this otiicious spiiir, in this pang of thine agony }
Doubtless, it w as not any communication of an additional power
to bear up, under that heavy pressure of the sins of the whole
world, which drew from thee tliose sweats of blood: no angel in
heaven was able to contribute that to the Son of God but it was a
gweet and forcible representation to thy disconsolate Humanity,
of the near approach of a happy eluctation, out of those torments
cl' thy sufl'erings ; and of the glorious crown of tliy victory, immediately succeeding.
seen o f angels^ that the angels

:

;

O
O

:

O

;

:

!

:

SECT. X.
An'D now, soon after, tliose angels, that saw thee sweating in thine
Agony, and bleeding on thy Cross, saw thee also triumphing over
death, in thy Resurrection: they attended thee joyfully in the vault
of thy sepulchre, and saw thee trampling upon the last onemy
Jbeing then suitably habited to so blessed an occasion, in white
shining vestures.
How gladly were they employed about that most glorious solemnity ; both as actors in the sen ice, and as the first heralds of
thy victories over death!
I find one of them obsequiously making
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ready for thy coming out of tliose chambers of death, upon tliine
Easter morning; rolling away that massy stone, which the vain care
of thine adversaries had laid, curiously sealed, upon the mouth of
that cave, for the prevention of thy fore-threatened Resurrection ;
sitting upon it with a countenance like lightning, and his gar-

and

ment white as snow: the terror of whose presence made the guard
Matth. xxviii. 2, 3, 4 I find,
to shake, and to become as dead men
two of them no less glorious, sitting the one at the head, the other
at the feet of that bed of earth, whereon thou hadst newly slept;
John XX. 12. By these angels wert thou both seen and attended;
and, no doubt, but as, at thy first coming into the world, when but
one angel published thy bnth, he was seconded by a multitude of
the heavenly host, praising God with h3-mns of rejoicing for thy
Nativity; so, when but one or two angels were seen at thy second
birth, which was thy glorious Resurrection, there were more of
that heavenly company invisibly celebrating the joyful triumph of
that blessed day; wlierein, having conquered death and hell, thou
shewedst thyself, in a glorified condition, to the redeemed world
;

:

of men.
After

which

this,

all

our

when,

for the securance of thy Resurrection, upon
dependeth, thou hadst spent forty days

faith justly

upon earth, I find thee upon Mount Olivet, at thy most glorious
Ascension, not seen only, but proclaimed and fore-promised, in
thy certain and at least equally-glorious return, by the blessed
-angels: And, behold, •while they looked stedfasllj/ to-d'ard heaven as
he -xent up, two men stood by them in ui'hite apparel ; zchich also said^
Ye men of Galilee, Xi'hij stand ye gazing vp into heaxen ? This same
Jesus, whicli is taken from you into heaven, shall so come again, as
1/e have seen him go into heaven ; Acts i. 10, 1 1.
But,
Saviour, these views of thee by thine angels hitherto were
but special, and visible even by bodily eyes: how do I, by the
eyes of my soul, see thee both attended up in that heavenly progress, and welcomed into thine imperial heaven, by all the host of
those celestial spirits no small part of whose perpetual happiness
it is, to see thee, in thy glorified Humanity, silting at the righthand of Majesty: there, they enjoy thee: there, they sing continual Hallelujahs to him, thai sitlcth upon the throne, and unto the

O

'.

liamh,for ever and

ever.

SECT.

O

XI.

If thine angels,
Blessed Jesu, desired to look —preached w do
^^"'^^''^
into this great and deep Mystery of the Gospel,
their longing is satisfied in the sight of thy blessed Incarnation,
and the full accomplishment of the great office of thy Mediatorship; since, vow unto the principalities and pozvers in heavenly
places, is vutde known the vianifold misdom of God, in this won,
derful work of man's redemption; 1 Pet. i. 12: which, from the
beginning of the world, hath been hid in God, who created all things
^^thjee; t:ph. iii. 9.
But, that the umcarchablc riches of Christ

—

;
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should he preached to the Gentiles, (Eph. iii. 8.) liow marvellous an
accession is it to the greatness of this Divine M\'stcry of Godliness
Of old, in Judah was God known: his name was great in Israel :
Jn Salem was his tabernacle, and his dwelling-place in Sion ; Psalm
Ixxvi. 1,2: but, in the mean uhde, we, miserable Gentiles, sat in
darkness, and in the shadow of death without God in the world ;
exposed to the displeasure of heaven tyrannized over by the
powers of hell ; strangers from the covenants of promise ; forlorn,
loithout hope of mercy; Eph. ii. 12.
That, therefore,
Saviour,
thou vouchsafedst, in the tender bowels of thine intinite compassion,
to look down from heaven upon us ; and, at the last, graciously to
visit us, in the clear revelation of the saving truth of thy Go.spel
to break down the partition-wall, whereby we were excluded from
any participation with thee ; to own us for thy people, and to adthe wonderful Mystery
mit us unto the fellowship of thy saints:
of Godliness, effectually manifested to us oitt-cast Gentiles, to our
i-onversion, to our eternal salvation
What a veil,
God, was spread over all nations ! Isaiah xxv. 7
a dark veil of ignorance, of error, of impiety.
How did our forefathers walk in their own ways; following the sinful lusts of their
own hearts; worshipping dumb idols ; sacrificing to all the host of
heaven; offering, not their substance only, but their sons and
daughters to devils
It was thine own infinite goodness, that
moved thee to pity our woeful and despaired condition; and to
send thine Eternal Son into the world, to be no less a light to
lighten the Gentiles, than to be the glorjj of thij people Israel; Luke
!

;

;

O

O

!

O

;

1

ii.

32.

How fully

hast thou made good thy gracious promises, long since
shall covic, that I will gather
published by thy holy prophets
all nations and tongues, and they shall come and see my glory ; Isaiah
!

8.
And, again. It shall come to pass in the last days, that the
vmintain of the Lord's house shall be established in the top of the
tnountains, and shall be eraltcd above the hills, and all nations shall
flow to it : and many people shall go, and say, Come ye, let i/s go up
to the mountain of the Lord, to the house of the God of Jacob ; and
he will teach us his waijs, and wc will walk in his paths ; Isaiah
And, again, Behold, thus saith the Lord, I will lift up my
ii. 2, 3.
hand to the Gentiles, and set up viy standard to the people and they
shall bring thy sons in their arms, and thy daughters shall be carried
And, again. Behold, thou
upon their shoulders; Isaiah xlix. 22.
shalt call a nation, that thou knowcst not ; and nations, thai know not
thee, shall run unto thee, because of the Lord thy God, and for the
Holy One of Israel ; for he hath glorified thee ; Isaiah Iv. 5. O
blessed then, ever blessed be thy name,"^ O God, that thou \\ ouldest
Give unto the
vouchsafe to be made known among us Gentiles
Lord, 0 ye kindreds of the people, give unto the Imd, glory and
strength: give unto the Lord the glory due to his name; Psalm
All the earth shall worship thee, and shall sing unto thee :
xcvi. T, 8.
Jll the ends of the
they shall sing unto thy name ; Psalm Ixvi, 4.

Ixvi.

1

;

:

!:
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the kindreds

world shall
of the nations shall -cDorship before thee ; Psalm xxii. 27.
How did we, O Saviour, of old lie under the pity and contempt
of those thy people, whicli challenged a peculiarity of thy favovir
We have a little sister, said thy Jewish Spouse, and she hath no
breasts : what shall we do for our sister, 'when she shall be spoken for?
Cant. viii. 8. Take no thought for us, O thou once beloved Synagogue of the Jews thy little sister is not only spoken for, but
but happily married to her Lord and Saviour having
contracted
;

:

;

;

been betrothed to him for ever, in righteousness, and in judgment^
and in loving kindness, and in ynercics ; Hosea ii. 19: so as we can
now retutu our pity to thee, and say, " W'e had an elder sister,
which had breasts but her breasts are long since wrinkled and
what shall we do for our sister, in these days of her bardried up
renness, and just neglect ? W'c shall surely pray for our sister, that
God would be pleased to return to her, hi his compassion of old
and restore her to the happy state of her former fruiifulness." ^\'e
they us, with malice and despite.
follow them with our prayers
\V'ith how envious eyes, did they look upon those first heralds of
;

:

;

;

the Gospel, who carried the glad tidings of salvation to the deWhat cruel sturms of persecution did they raise
spised Gentiles
against those blessed messengers, whose feet deserved to be beautiful
wherein, their obstinate vmbeiief turned to our advantage
for, after they had made themselves unworthy of that Gospel of
peace, that blessing was instantly derived upon us Gentiles, and we
happily changed conditions with them. The natural branches of
the good olive tree being cut off, we, that were of the wild olive,
contrary to nature, are graffed in ; Rom. xi. 17.
the goodness
and severity/ of God I on them whieh fell, severiti/ ; on us, which
succeeded, goodness; v. 22. They were once the children; and
we, the dogs imder the table the crumbs were our lot ; the bread
was theirs. Now is the case, through their wilful incredulity, altered they are the dogs ; and we, the children
we sit at a full
table, while their hunger is not satisfied with scraps.
IVie casting
owaxj of them was the reconciling of the world, v. 15
their fall, our
exaltation.
It is not for us to be high minded, but to fear; v. 20.
TJie great sheet with four corners is let down from heaven, with
all manner of four-footed beasts of the earth, and creeping things,
and fowls of the air we may kill and eat, without any difference
of clean or unclean ; but even of clean meats we may surfeit ;
Acts X. 11, 12.
Saviour, it is thy great mercy, that thou hast
been thus long preached amongst us, Gentiles ; that we, in the remote ends of the world, have seen the salvation of our God but,
if we shall abuse ihy graces to wantonness, and walk unanswerably
to this freedom of thy Gospel, how both just and easy is it for thee,
to withdraw these blessings from us, and to return us to the woeful
condition of our old forlornness.
Oh, let it not be enough, that
thou art preached amongst us Cientiles, but do thou work us to a
holy obedience of thy blessed Gospel reclaim us from our abo!

I

O

:

:

:

:

:

O

:

:

;
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minable licentiousness of life, from our hellish heresies of opinion ;
and teach us to walk worthy of that great salvation, which thou
hast held forth unto us
so shall it be our happiness, that thou werfc
preached to us Gentiles otherwise, our condemnation shall be so
much the deeper, as our light hath been more clear, and our means
:

;

more powerful.

SECT.

XII.

So poor and despicable, O Saviour, wouldest thou
jjy coming in the flesh, that it is no marvel, if
the vain world utterly disregarded thee for what is the misjudging
world led by, but by outward pomp and magnificence ? Yea, thy
very domestic followers, afcer so long acquaintance with thy person
and doctrine, even when thou wert risen from the dead, could think
of the rovalty of a temporal kingdom to be restored to Israel and
still, the perverse generations of Jewish Infidels, after the conviction of so many hundred years, gape for an earthly monarchy of
their expected Pvlessiah.
That, therefore, appearing to the world
in so conlemptib e means, so born, so living, so dying, thou shouldest
—believed on
tnthe Ivor Id—

:

:

be

universally

h. litxt'd

Goa

IVIysteiy of

on

m

the world,

is

the just

wonder of the

iness.

It was the laigeness of thy divine bounty, to allow thy Gospel
preached to every creature but, alas, it is liberally preached
sparingly receivecf: Who hath believed our report, and to whom is
the arm of the Lord revealed? Isaiah liii. 1. It was the complaint of
thy Chosen Vesse!, the Doctor of the Gentiles, IVe preach Christ
;

Jews, a sturnblins block ; to the Greeks, foolishness ;
at a power, therefore, is there, in the Mystery of
Goduness, that uiou art not preached only, but believed on in the

crucified
1

Cor.

i.

;

io the

23.

W

world I
Hadst thou exhibited thyself in the magnificence and majesty of
the So'.i of God attended, either with the glorious angels of heaven, or the mighty monarchs of the earth scattering honours and
yiches npoij thy followers, in abundance
how large a train wouldest
Ihcu have had how would all the earth have rung with Hosannas
Matt. xxi. 9. but now, that thou wouldest come as
to the Highest
the Son of Man in the homehest condition of birth, education,
life, and death
not having so much as a house wherein to put thy
head, or a grave wherein to lay thy dead body now, that thou
wouidest suffer thyself to be spat upon, scourged, crucified, reviled
that the stubborn hearts of men should be so convinced by the
truth and power of thy Deity, that thou art belined on in the worlds
is the great Mystery of Godliness.
Tne powers of darkness could not but see their kingdom shaken,
by thy comuig down to the earth, upon this errand of thy mediation how busy and violent, therefore, were those gates of hell, in
opposing so glorious a work How did they stir up cmel tyrants,
in the first dawning of thy Gospel, furiously to persecute this way
unto death What exquisite torments, of all kinds, did they devise^
;

:

;

!

;

;

;

:

:

!
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How drunken was the
for the innocent professors of thy Name
And, when they
earth, with the blood of thy martyrs, in all parts
saw how little force could prevail, since this palm-tree grew the
more by depression, how did they set their wits on work, in atcuntempting by fraud to bring about their cursed designs
!

!

How

!

ningly did they go about to undermint- that wall, which they could
not battiir Now, whole troops of the skilfullest engineers of hell
are sent up, by damned heresies to blow up and overthrow that
One while thine eternal
truth, which tliey could not beat down.
Deity, another while thy sacrcci Humanity, is impugned by those,
who yet iityle themselves Christians one while either of thy Natures, another while thy entire Person, is laid at by those, that proone while thine Offices,
fess themselves thy friends and clients
another while thy Scriptures, are opposed by those, who yet would
seem thine. And, though their insinuations have been so craftily
carried and their colours so well laid, that no small part of the
world hath been for the time beguiled by them, and di-awn into a
plausible misbelief; yet still, great hath the truth ever been, and
ever prevailed ; happily triumphing over those damnable heresies,
that have dared to lift up their head against her, and chasing them
into ttieir hell
so as, in spite of men and devils, the Great Mystery of Godliness is gloriously vindicated, and God mayiifestcd in
weak Jlesh is believed on in the -world.
!

:

:

:

SECT. xni.

The

world is not all of one making there is a world of creatures,
not capable of belief: there is a xcorld of men, that litth in wickedthere is a world of faithness, (1 John v. 19.) refusing to believe
and, in believing, are saved and, Oh,
ful souls, that do believe
Blessed Saviour, that thou wouldest graciously enlarge this world
of believers
\\ oe is me, what a world of tliis world of men lies still under
the damnable estate of unbelief Alas, for those poor savage Inwhich, out of their fear and
dians, that know nothing of a God
tyrannical superstition, worship devils, that they may not hurt them:
for those ignorant, and woefully blindfolded Mahometans, that are
not allowed to see any more, than one blink of thee, as a great
Prophet ; being taught to blaspheme thy Deity, and to enslave
their faith to a wretched impostor for those obstinate Jews, that
are wilfully blind, and will not see the light of that truth concerning thee their Messiah, which shineth h^rth clearly to them, hi the
writings of the prophets, in the undcnia])!e acconiplislunent of all
former predictions, in the powerful conviction of miraculous works.
What Christian is there, whose bowels do not yearn, whose heart
doth not bleed, at the thought of so many millions of miserable
:

:

:

;

!

!

;

:

unbelievers ?
thou, the God of infinite mercy and Compassion, in whose
kands are aU the hearts of the sous of men, look graciously from

O

!
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heaven upon the dark souls of these poor infidels, and enlighten
them with the saving knowledge of the Great Mystery of Godlithe beams of thy Gospel break forth unto them ; and
to a sound belief in thee their God, manifested in the
Fetch home into thy fold all those, that belong to thy merJk'sh.
ciful election
hnn^ 'm the fulness of the Gentiles; Rom. xi. 25:
gather toi^ethcr the outcasts of Israel i Psalm cxlvii. 2. and glorify
tiiyself, in completing a world of behevers.
And, for us, on whom the ends of the world are come as we
have been gracionsly c alled to the comfortable notice of this Mystery of Godliness, and have professed and vowed a steadfast belief
in thy Name ; so keep us, by thy Good Spirit, in a holy and constant avowance of all those main truths, concerning thv sacred Person, Natures, and OfHces, unto our last end for thou seest,
Blessed Jesu, that there is now such a hell of the spirits of error
broken loose into the world, as if thev meant to evacuate this part
of the Mysteiy of Godliness, Christ believed on in the -xorld. Oh,
do thou, by thy miglity power, restrain and quell these pernicious
heresies ; and send down these wicked spirits back to their chains
so as our most holy faith may ever remain inviolable, till the dity of
tiiy glorious return.
Neither let us sit down, contented that we hold fast and believe
the mere history of thv life, death, and resurrection ; without which
as we cannot be saved, so with it alone we cannot but do thou, by
th\- Good Spirit, work and settle in our souls, a sound, hvely, operative, justifying faith in tlrec ; whereby we may not only believe
on thee as a common Saviour, but believe in thee as ours bringing thee home to our hearts, and confident!}- relying upon thee,
for the acquittance of all our sins, and for our eternal salvation.
Oh, that thou mightest be thus believed on in the world : and, if not
by them, in the notion of their universality yet, by us, who profess thy Name, to thy great glory and our everlasting comfort

ness

:

let

work them
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:
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SECT. XIV.

—received up

\s these occurrences on the earth. Great is the MyS'
iiiioglury.— tcr
of Godliness ; but the highest pitch of this great
II
Saviour, is, that thou, thus manifested in our tlcsh,
mysterv,
wert received up into glori/ : even that celestial glory, w hich thou
enjovest in the highest heavens, sitting on the right-hand of maseen and adored, bv all that blessed company of the souls
iestv
of fust men made perfect, and the innumerable troops of glorious

O

;

Heb.

23.
fancies have placed their heaven here below
Blessed Jesu, who
upon earth, ours is above ; and so is thine,
not
taken up to any
be
couldest
Thou
glory.
in
weit taken up

angels
If

;

xii. L'2,

some erroneous

O

earthlv ascent, since thou tookest thy farewell on the top of Mount
Olivet; but, from this globe of earth, thou aNcendedst through the
there thou remaiiiest in glory, iuskies to that empyreal heaven
:
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Tlie many and intenti\ e beholders of
ihy last palling, did not cast their eyes down into tlie valley ; neither did see cause, uith the fifty sons of the prophets, to seek for
thee, as they would needs do for Klijah, in valUes and monntains;

llnite

and

iiiconipichcnsiljle.

tliey saw and \vorshi[)ped lliee, leisurely ascending
ii. 16
through the region of this lower heaven, till a cloud intercepted
thee from their sight neillier then could easily be taken off, either
by tlie interposition of that dark body, or by the interpellation of

2 Kiiifjs

:

lip

;

angels.

Blessed Saviour, liow is my soul ravished with the
And now,
Surel}-, if the
meditation of thy glorious reception into thy heaven
iniiabitants of those celestial mansions may be capable of any increase of iov, they then both found and shewed it, when they saw
and welcomed thee, entering, in thy gloriiied Humanity, into that
thy eternal palace of Ijlessedness ; and, if there could be any
higher or sweeter ditty of Hallelujah, it was then sung by the Choir
of Angels and Saints. And may thy poor servants, warfaring and
\vandering here upon earth, even second them, in those heavenly
songs of praises and gratulations for wherein stands all our safety,
hope, comfort, happiness, but in this, that thou, our Jesus, art received up into glory ; and, having conquered all diverse powers,
sittcst on the right-hand of God the Father ; crowned with honour

O

!

:

and majesty

?

thou art our head, we are thy body how can the body
but participate of the glory of the head ? As for thyself therefore,
as thou sufso for us, art thou possessed of that heavenly glory
Let every knee thereicrcdit for us, so for us thou also reignest.
foi-e l)OW unto thee, of tilings in heaven, and tilings on cart/i, and
O blessed be thy name for
things under tlie earth; Phil. ii. 10.
Thine, 0 Lord, is the greatness, and the poxver, and
ever and ever
for all tliat is in the heathe ghnj, and the victory, and the majesty
ven, ami in tlie earth is thine : thine is the kingdom, O Lord, and thou
1.
art exalted us head over all ; 1 Chr. xxix.

O .lesu,

:

:

:

;

1

And now, O

Saviour, what a supera'nindant amends is made to
thy glorified Humanity, for all thy bitter sufferings upon earth !
Thine agony was extreme ; but thy glory is infinite thy cross was
heavy ; but thy crown transcendently glorious thy pains were unif thou
conceivaljly grievous, but short ; thy glory everlasting
wort scorned l)y men, thou art now adored by angels thou, that
stoodest before the judgment seat of a Pilate, shalt conie, in all
heavenly magnificence, to judge both the (juick and the dead :
shortly, thou, which wonkiest stoop to be a servant upon earth,
rulest" and reignest for ever in heaven, as the King of Eternal
:

:

:

:

Glory.

O

then, my soul, seeing thy Saviour is received up into this infinite glory, with wliat intention and fervour of s[)irit siiouldest thou
fix thine eyes upon that heaven, where he lives and reigns.

How

canst thou be but w holly taken up, with the siglit and thought of
that place of blessedni-ss ? How canst thou aljide lo grovel any longer on this base carili, where is nothing but vanity and vexation ;
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the things above, where is all felicity and glor}' ?
With what longings and holy ambition shouldest thou desire to
aspire to that place of eternal rest and beatitude, into which thy
Saviour is ascended and with him to partake of that gloiy and
happiness, which he hath provided for all that love him
Saviour,
it is this clog of wretched infidelity and earthliness, that hangs
heavy upon my soul ; and keeps me from mounting up into thy
presence, and from a comfoi-table fi-uition of thee.
Oh, do thou
take off this sinful weight firom me, and raise up my affections and
conversation unto thee enable me constantly to enjoy thee, by a
refrain to

;

!

O

:

lively faith,

here

;

till,

by thy mercy,

I shall

be received into gloiy.
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THE PREFACE.

As those,

that flit from their old home and betake themselves to
dwell in another country where they are sure to settle, are wont to
forget the faces and fashions whereto they were formerlj- inured,
and to apply themselves to the knowledge and acquaintance of those
with whom they shall afterwards converse ; so it is here with me

being to remove from my earthly tabernacle, wherein I have worn
out the few and evil days of my pilgrimage, to an abiding city
al)ove, I have desired to acquaint myself with that Invisiljle \\ oi ld,
to whicli I am going to enter-know my good God, and his blessed
Angels and Saints, with whom I hojie to pass a happy eternity
and if, by often and serious meditation, I have attained, through
God's mercy, to any measure of lightsome apprehension of them
and their blissful condition I thought it could be no (jther than profitable to my fellow-pilgrims, to have it imjiartcd mito thcin. And,
as knowing we can never be sensible enough of our happiness, unless we know our own dangers and the woeful miscari'iages of others;
nor so fully bless our eyes with the sight of heaven, if we cast not
some glances upon hell I have held it requisite, to bestow some
thoughts upon ttiat dreadful Region of Darkness and Confusion :
that, by the former of these, our desires may be whetted to the
fruition of their blessedness
and, by the other, we may be stirred
up to a care of avoiding those paths that lead down to chat second
death, and to a continual thankfulness unto that merciful God, whose
infinite goodness hath delivered us from that pit of horror ami per;

:

;

;

;

dition.
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THE FIRST BOOK:— OF GOD AND

SECT.
THAT THERE

HIS ANGELS.

I.

AN INVISIBLE WeilLD.

IS

Who can think other, but that the

great God of Heaven loseth
glory by our ignorance ? for, how can we give him the honour
due to his Name, while we conceive too narrowly of him and his
works ? To know him as he is, is past the capacity of our finite
understanding: we must have other eyes, to discern that incomprehensible essence but, to see him in his Divine Emanations, and
marvellous works, which are the back parts of that glorious Majest}', is that, whereof we may be capable, and should be ambitious.
Neither is there any thing in tliis worid, that can so much import
us for, wherefore serves tiie eye of sense, but to view the goodly
frame and furniture of the creation ? Wherefore sei-ves tiie eye of
reason and faith, but to see that Uvely and invisible power, which

much

:

:

governs and comprehends it ?
Even this sensible, and material world, if we could conceive
aright of it, is enough to amaze the most enlightened reason for,
if tiiis globe of earth, in regard of the immense greatness of it, is
wont, not unjustly, to be accounted a world, what shall we say of
so many thousand stars, that are, for the most part, bigger than it ?
How can we but admire so many thousand wovlds of light,
the omnirolling continually over our heads
all made by
potent power, all regularly guided by the infinite pron.
dence, of the great God ? How poorly must that man needs
tlrink of the workmanship of the Almighty, that looks upon all
these, but as so many torches, set up in the firmament every evening, only so big as they seem
and, with what awful respects must
he needs be carried to his Creator, that knows the vastness and perpetually-constant niovings of those liglitsome bodie^j ruled and upheld only by the Mighty Word that umde them
:

;

!

!

;

—
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There is store of wonders in the visible, but the spiritual and intelligible world is that, which is more worthy to take up our hearts
both as we are men, endued with reason and as regenerate, enlightened by faith being so much more excellent than the other,
by how much more it is removed from all earthly means of appre:

;

;

hension.
Brute creatures may behold these visible things, periiaps
with sharper eyes than we but spiritual objects are so utterly out
of their reach, as if they had no being. Is^earest, therefore, to
beasts are those men, who suffer themselves to be so altogether led
by their senses, as to believe nothing, but what is suggested by
that purblind and unfaithful informer.
Let such men doubt, whether they have a soul in their body, because their eye never met
with it * or, that there are any stars in the firmament at noon-day,
because they appear not or, that there is any air wherein they
breathe, because nothing appears to them but an insensible
;

;

;

vacuity.

Of all

had been the most dull and sottish
some have construed them, they
had utterly denied the very being of any spirits. Sure, as learned
Cameron f pleads for them, they could not be so senseless: for, believing the books of Moses, and being conscious of their own animation, their bosoms must needs convince them of their spiritual
inmate: and what, but a spirit, could enable them to argue against
spirits? and how could they hold a God, and no Spirit?
It was
bad enough, that they denied the immortality and constant subother, the Sadducees

heretics, that ever

were

;

if,

as

sistence of those angelical, immaterial substances: an opinion longsince hissed out, not of the school of Christianity only, but of the
very stalls and sties of the most brutish Paganism although that,
very long since, as is reported by Hosius and Prateolus, that cursed
glazier of Gaunt, David George, durst wickedly rake it out of the
ust ; and, of late, some sceptics of our own have let fall some
suspicious glances this way.
Surely, all, that know they have souls, must needs believe a
world of spirits, which they see not; if from no other grounds, yet
out of that analogy, which they cannot but fi^nd betwixt this lesser
and that greater world. For, as this little world, Man, consists of
:

an outward visible body; and an inward spiritual soul, which gives
life and motion to that organical frame, so possessing all parts, that
it is wholly in all, and in each part \a holly
so must it also be in
this great universe, the sensible and material part whereof hath being and moving from those spiritual powers, both supreme and subordinate, which dwell in it, and fill and actuate it.
Every illuminated soul, therefore, looks about him with no other than St. Paul's
eyes-, whose profession it is, JV^e look not at the things, which are
seen
but at the things, which are not seen : for the things, which arc
seen, are temporal ; but the things, which are not seen, are eternal
2 Cor. iv. 18.
:

* Nulla
iur;
6.

et

visibilia nin per invisibilia liderilur : to/le men/em, qu<e nan vidsj
incasswn pattbil oculus. Greg.
\ Camer. in Act. .xxiii,

G G

:;
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SECT.

11.

THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE INVISIBLE WORLD.
I CA>rN'OT quite mislike the conceit of Reuchlin and his Cabala, seconded by Galatiims, that as in an egg, the 3'olk hes in the midst en-compassed round with the white, and that again by a fihn and shell;

so the sensible world is inclosed within the intelligible but, withal,
I must add, that here is not a meer involution only, but a spiritual
permeation and inexistence ; yet without all confusion. For those
:

pure and simple natures are not capable of mingling with gross,
and the God of Order hath given them their
material substances
own separate essences, offices, operations as for the managing of
:

;

commonwealth
posing, governing, and moving of

own

within themselves, so for the disthis sensible world.
As, therefore, we shall foully misconceive of a man, if we shall think him
to be nothing but a body, because our eyes see no more ; so we
shall no less grossly err, if, beholding this outward fabric, ive shall
conceive of nothing to be in this vast universe, but the mere lifeless
substance of the heavens and elements, which runs into our sight
those lively and active powers, that dwell in them, could not be

their

.such, if

spiritual

they were not purely

spiritual.

Here then, above and beyond

all worlds, and in this material and
our illuminated eyes meet first with the God of
Spirits the DEITY, incomprehensible; the Fountain of all life and
being the infinite and self-existing Essence one most pure, simthe absolute, omnipotent, omnipresent Spirit
ple, etemal Act
who. in himself, is more than a world of worlds; filling and com-,
prehending both the spiritual and sensible world in comparison of
whom, this All is nothing, and but from him had been and were nothing.
Upon this blessed object, O my soul, may thy thoughts
ever dwell where the more they are fixed, the more shall they
find themselves ravished from the regard of all sensible things and
swallowed up with an admiration of that, which they are still further
oiF from comprehending *.
Next to this All-glorious and Infinite Spirit, they meet with those
Immaterial and Invisible Powers, who receive their original and
continuance, their natures and offices, from that King of Gloiy
each one whereof is so mighty, as to make up a world of power
tilone
each one so knowing, as to contain a world of wisdom
arid all of them so innumerably many, that their number is next to
infinite ; and all this numberless number is so perfectly united in
cfne celestial policy, that their entire communion, under the laws
and government of their sovereign Creator, makes them a complete
world of spirits, invisibly living and moving both within and above

intelligible world,
;

;

;

;

;

:

;

:

;

this visible sflobe

;

of the material vvorid.

* Omrie iempus juo ds Dso ntn
appc, inon,

cogtlaf, pcrdidissi se computat. Bern, de

—
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After these, we meet with the Glorified Souls of the Just who,
;

now

loose from this prison of clay, enjoy the full liberty of heaven and, being at last reunited to their then immortal bodies, and
to their most glorious Head, both are and possess a world of everlasting bhss.
Last of all, may thy thoughts fall upon those Infernal Powers of
Darkness, the spiritual wickednesses in heavenly places ; whose number, might, combination, makes up a dreadful world of evil angels,
condicting where they prevail not, and tormenting where they overlet

;

come.
These, together with the Reprobate Souls, whom they have capmost hori-ible and woeful prospects of mischief and
misery, which either world is subject unto.
Now all and every of these, howsoever, in respect of largeness,
they may well pass for so many several worlds yet, as we are wont
to account the whole globe of heaven and earth, and the other intived, are the

:

closed elements, though vast in their several extents, to make up
but one sensible world ; so shall we consider all the entire specifications of spirits, but as ranked in so many regions of one immaterial and intelligible world.
Wherefore, let us first silently adore that mundum archetypum,
that one transcendent, self-being, and infinite essence, in three most
glorious persons, the Blessed Deity, which filleth heaven and earth
with the majesty of his glory ; as vailed widi the beams of infiniteness, and hid in an inaccessible light
and let us turn our eyes
to the spiritual guard, the invisible attendants of that Divine Majesty ; without the knowledge and right apprehension whereof, 'we
shall never attain to conceive of their God and ours, as we
ought.
But,
ye blessed, immortal, glorious Spirits, who can know you,
but he, that is of you ? Alas, this soul of mine knows not itself:
how shall it know you ? Surely, no more can our minds conceive of
you, than our eyes can see you only, since he, that made you,
hath given us some little glimpse of your subdivine iiatures, properties, operations, let us weakly, as w e may, recount them to his
glory in yours.
:

O

:

SECT.
THE ANGELS OF HEAVEN

III.
:

THEIR NUMBERS.

The good Lord forgive me, for that, amongst my other offences, I
have suffered myself so much to forget, as his divine presence, so
the presence of his holy angels.
It is, I confess, my great sin, that,
I have filled mine eyes with other objects ; and have been slack in
returning praises to my God, for the continual assistance of those
blessed and beneficent spirits, which have ever graciously attended
me, without intermission, from the first hour of my conception to
this present moment ; neither shall ever, I hope, absent themselves
from my tutelage and protection, till they shall have ptfesented to
my poor soul her final glory. Oh, that the dust and clay were so

;
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my eyes, that I might behold, together with the
presence, the numbers, the beauties, and excellencies of those my
ever-present guardians
When we are convinced of the wonderful magnitude of those
goodly stars, which we see moving in the firmament, we cannot
but acknowledge, that if God had made but one of them, he could
never have been enough magnified in his power but, when our
sense joins with our reason, to force upon us, withal, an acknowledgment of the infinite numbers of those great luminaries now,
we are so far to seek of due admiration, that we are utterly lost in
the amazement at this stupendous proof of omnipotence.
Neither is it otherwise with the invisible host of heaven. If the
power of one angel be such, that he were able, at his Maker's appointment, to redact the world to nothing ; and the nature of any
one so eminent, that it far surmounts any part of the visible creation what shall we say to those next-to-infinite Numbers of mighty"
and majestical spirits, wherewitli the great God of Heaven hath
furnished his throne and footstool ?
I know not upon what grounds that (by some, magnified) Prophetess *, could so precisely compute, that if all men should be
reckoned up, from the first Adam to the last man that shall stand
upon the earth, there might be to each man assigned more than
ten angels. Ambrose's account is yet fuller who makes all mankind to be that one lost sheep in the parable, and the angels (whose
choir the Great Shepherd left for a time, to come down to this
earthly wilderness) to be the ninety and nine.
Lo here, well near
a hundred for one. Yet even that number is poor, in comparison
of the reckoning of him f, who pretends to fetch it from the
Chosen Vessel rapt into paradise who presumes to tell us there
are greater numbers of angels in every several rank, than there is
of the particulars of whatsoever material thing's in this world. The
Bishop of Herbipohs X instanceth boldly in stars, in leaves, in
spires of grass.
But, sure I am, had that Dennis of Areopagus
been in St, Paul's room, and supplied his rapture, he could no more
have computed the number of angels, than the best arithmetician,
standing upon a hill, and seeing a huge Xerxes-like army swarming in the valley, can give a just reckoning of the number of those
heads.
Surely, when our Saviour speaks of more than twelve legions of
angels, (Matt. xxvi. 53.) he doth not say, how many more; if
those twelve, according to Jerome's (though too short) computation, amount to seventy two thousand, the more than twelve were
washed out of

!

:

;

;

;

;

doubtless

more than

The Beloved

us.

God,

says,

/

He, that made them, can tell
Patmos, as by inspiration from that
heard the voice of many angels round

inAtiy millions.

disciple in

beheld,

ami

I

about the throne^ and the beasts, and the elders; atid the rmniber of
them was ten thousand times ten thousand, and thousands of thousands
*

Briglt.

1.

Revelar.

iv.

+ Dionfs. Areopag,

I

Fovncr.de Cust. Angel
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Now

the elders were but twenty four, and the beasts
were but four all those other thousands were angels and, if so
many were about his throne, how many do we think were about
his missions
Before him, the Prophet Daniel (betwixt whom and
the Evangelist there is so perfect correspondence, that we may well
say, Daniel was the John of the Old Testament, and John the DaThousand thouniel of the New) hath made the like reckoning
sands ministered unto hitn, and ten thousand times ten thousand stood
But Bildad the Shuhite, in one word
before him ; Dan. vii. 10.
says more than all, Is there anij number of his armies? Job
XXV. 3,
Lo, his armies are past all number how much more his several
soldiers
So as it may not perhaps seem hard to believe Dionysius,
that the angels but of one rank are more than can be comprehended by any arithmetical number ; or Gregory, who determines them
numerable only to God that made them, to men innumerable.
great God of Heaven, how doth this set forth the Infinite Majudge
jesty of thine Omnipotent Deity, to be thus attended!
of the magnificence of princes, according to the number and quality of then- retinue and guard, and other their military powers ;
and yet each one of these hath an equally absolute life and being
of his own, receiving only a pay from his sovereign what shall we
then think of thee, the great King of Eternal Gloiy, that hast before thy throne innumerable hosts of powerful and glorious spirits,
of thine own making and upholding ?
And how safe are we, under so many and so mighty protectors !
It might be perhaps well meant, and is confessed to be seconded
with much reverend antiquity, the conceit, that each man hath a
special angel desigued for his custody *
and, if but so, we are secure enough from all the danger of whatsoever hostile machinations ; however this may seem some scanting of the bountiful provision of the Almighty, who hath pleased to express his gracious
respects to one man in the allotment of many guardians
for, if
Jacob speak of one angel, David speaks of more ; He slmll give
his angels charge over thee, to keep thee iri all thy ways ; Psalm
xci. 11.
And even those, which have thought good to abet this
piece of platonic divinity concerning the single guardianship of
angels, have yet yielded, vhat, according to several relations, each
one hath many spiritual keepers. Insomuch as the forecited Fornerus t, late Bishop of Wirtzburg, durst assure his auditors, that
each of them had ten angels, at least, assigned to his custody ; according to the respects of their subordinate interests besides their
own person, of their family, parish, fraternity, city, diocese, country, office, church, world.
Yet even this computation is niggardly
and pinching |, since the abundant store and bounty of the Almigljty
can as well afford centuries as decades of guardians.

Rev.

V. 11.

:

:

!

:

:

!

O

We

:

:

:

:

*

Cuiq-ue eLcto ordirtarie cerium propriumque angelum, qui perpetuus sit
custus el comes. Zanch. de operibus creat. 1. iii. c. 15.
f Ex quo facili
toUigitur, ex vnbis unumquemque habere plus quam decern Angelas. Forner. de
ejiis

C'usiod.

Ang. Serm,

v. p.

io.

i

How

scant then

is

the account of the great and

-
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Howsoever, why should it not be all one to us since there is no
less safety in the hands of one, than many
no less cave of us from
many, than from one Should but one angel guard millions of
men, his power could secure them no less than a single charge ;
but, now that we are guarded with millions of angels, what can the
gates of hell do ?
But, what number soever be employed about us, sure I am, that,
together with them, those, that attend the throne of their Maker,
make \m no less, as Nazianzen justly accounts them, than a world
of spirits a world, so much more excellent than this visible, by
ho V much it is more abstracted from our weak senses.
O ye Blessed Spirits, ye are ever by me, ever with me, ever
about me I do as good as see you for I know you to be here I
reverence your glorious persons I bless God for you I walk
awfully, because I am ever in your eyes; I walk confidently, because I am ever in your hands. How should I be ashamed, that in
this piece of Theology, T should be outbid by very Turks ; whose
priests shut up their devotions vnth an anprecatory mention of your
presence *, as if this were the upshot of all blessings I am sure it
is that, wherein, next to my God and Saviour, I shall ever place
my greatest comfort and confidence neither hath earth or heaven
any other besides, that looks like it.
:

;

?

:

:

;

:

;

;

!

;

SECT.

IV.

THE POWER OF ANGELS.
MtTLTlTUDES, even of the smallest and weakest creatures, have
been able to produce great eft'ects the swarms but of flies and
lice could amate the great and mighty king of Egypt ; and all his
forces could not free him and his peers, from so impotent adversaBut when a multitude is seconded with Strength, how must
ries.
so it is. in these blessed spirits
even their
it needs be irresistible
Omnipotent Maker, who best knows what is derived from him,
styles them, by his apostle, ponders ; Eph. iii. 10. Col. ii. 10: and,
:

!

:

A

his psalmist, mighty ones in strength ; Psalm ciii. 20.
small
force seems great to the weak ; but that power, which is commanded by the Almighty, must needs be transcendently great.
best judge of powerfulness, by the effects: how suddenly
had one angel dispatched every firstborn in Egypt and, after
them, the hundred fourscore and five thousand of tlie proud Assyand, if each man had been a legion,
2 Kings xix. 35
rian army
with what ease had it been done by that potent spirit Neither are

by

We

;

!

:

!

voluminous Abulcnsis, who, upon Maft. xviii. 10, determines that the Blessed
Virgin had two angel-keepers: one, the most noble of the angelical order, whirh
guarded lier all her life ; the other, Gabriel, an archangel of the second order, who
attended her from the time of Christ's conception, until his passion! Bernard. !.

As also that of Degrassalius, That the F'rench King hath two angel
guardians one, in regard of his private person ; another, in respect to his royal
* Mr. Blum's Yoy^i^e to
dignity! Degrassal. 1. 1. Jure 20. Kcgal. Francias,
the Levant.
vi. c. 10.

:

;;
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than to desiroy. That of Aquinas is a
great word " One angel is of such povver, that lie were able to govern all the corporeal creatures of the world." Justly was it exploded, as the wild heresy of Simon Magus, and his cheats the
jVIenandrians, That the Angels made the world. No ; this was i!ie
sole work of him, that made them
but, if we say that it pleases
God by their ministration to sway and order the man ellous aii'airs of
If
this great universe, we shall not, I suppose, vary from truth.
we look to the highest part thereof, philosophers have gone so far
as to teach us, that which is seconded by the allowance of some great
divines. That these blessed Intelligences are they, by whose agency,
under their Almighty Creator, the heavens and the glorious luminaries thereof continue their ever-con;5tant and regular motions.
And, if there fall out an}- preternatural immutations in the elements,
the
any strange concussations of the earth, any direful prodigies
sky, whither should they be imputed, but to these mighty angels
whom it pleaseth the Most High God to employ in these extraordinary sen-ices ? That dreadful magnificence, which wasintlie delivering of the Law on Mount Sinai, in fire, smoke, thunderings,
lightnings, voices, earthquakes
whence was it, but by the operation of angels ? and, indeed, as they are the nearest, both in nature and place, to the Majesty of the Highest ; so it is most proper
for them to participate most of his power, and to exercise it in ol)edience to his sovereignty. As, therefore, he is that Infinite Spirit,
who doth all things, and can do no more than all ; so they, as his
immediate subordinates, are the means whereby he executeth his
illimited power, in and upon this whole created world
Joel iii. 1 1.
Whence it is, that in their glorious appearances, they have been
taken for Jehovah himself ; by Hagar ; by Manoah and his wife
yea, by the better eyes of the father of the faithful; Gen. xvi. 13.
Judg. xiii. 22. Gen. xxii. 14.
Now, Lord, what a protection hast thou provided for thy poor
worms, and not men, creeping here on thine earth and what can
we fear, in so mighty and sure hantls ? He, that passeth with a
strong convoy through a wild and perilous desert, scorns the danger
of wild beasts or robbers ; no less, than if he were in a strong tower
so do we the onsets of the powers of darkness, while we
at home
are thus invincibly guarded.
When God promised Moses, that an angel should go before Israel ; and yet, withal, threatened the subtluction of his own pre-,
sence I man el not, if the holy man were no less troubled, than if
they had been left destitute and guardless ; and that he ceased not
his importunity, till he had won the gracious engagement of the
Almighty, for his presence in that whole expedition. For, what is
the greatest angel in heaven, Without his Maker ? But, let thy favour,
God, order and accom]3any the deputation of the lowest
of thine angels what can all the troops of hell hurt us ? As soon
may the walls of heaven be scaled, and thy throne disturbed as he
can be foiled, that is defended with thy power, ^\'ere it possible
to conceive, that the Almighty should be but a looker-on ia the

they

less able to preserve,
:

:

m

;

;

!

:

;

O

;

;
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we know that the good angels have so much advantage of their strength, as they have of their station neither
could those subdued spirits stand in the encounter but now, he,
that is strong in our weakness, is strong in their strength for us.
Blrssed be God for them, as the Author of them, and their protection
blessed be they under God, as the means used by him for our
protection and blessings.

conflict of spirits,

;

:

;

SECT. V.
THE KNOWLEDGE OF ANGELS,
his full strength in his mill, when he
would have little availed him such is power
without knowledge but where both of these concur in one, how
can they fail of effect ? Whether of these is more eminent in the

If

Sampson could have had

wanted

his eyes,

it

;

:

blessed

spirits,

it is

not easy to determine.

So perfectly Knowing are they, as that the very heathen philosophers have styled them by the name of Intelligences as if their
very being were made up of understanding. Indeed, what is there
in this whole compass of the large universe, that is hid from their
eyes ? Only the closet of man's heart is locked up from them ; as
resened solely to their Maker yet so, as that they can, by some
insensible chuiks of those secret notifications which fall from us,
look into them also. All other things, whether secrets of nature,
or closest counsels or events^ are as open to their sight, as the most
;

:

visible objects are to ours.

They do

not, as we mortals are wont, look through the dim and
spectacle of senses ; or understand by the mediation of
phantasms but rather, as clear mirrors, they receive at once the
full representations of all intelligible things ; having, besides that
connatural light which is universally in them all, certain special illuminations from the Father of Lights.
Even we men think we know something ; neither may our good
God lose the thank of his bount}', this way but, alas, he, that is
reputed to have known most of all the heathen* , whom some f
have styled the Genius of Nature, could confess, that the clearest
understanding is to those things which are most manifest, but as a
bat's eyes to the sun.
Do we see but a worm crawling under our
feet, we know not what that is, which in itself gives it a being
do
we hear but a bee humming about our cars, the greatest naturalist
cannot know, whether that noise come from within the body, or
from the mouth, or from the wings of that fly J how can we then
hope or pretend, to know those things, which are abstruse and remote ? But these heavenly spirits do not only know things as they
are in themselves, and in their inward and immediate causes ; but
do clearly see the First and Universal Cause of all things, and that
how much more dp they know our shallow
in his glorious essence

homy

:

:

:

:

:

*
X

Arist.

Mctaphys. I. ii.
+ Bonavent. Vulcan,
in his Natural Hist.

Lord Bacon>

prasf,

in

lib.

De

mundo.
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dispositions, affections, inclinations, which peer out of the windows
together with all perils and events, that are incident
;

of our hearts
unto us i

We walk,

therefore, amidst not

more

and so are we looked through,

able than watchful over-

our ways, as if heaven
were all eyes. Under this blessed vigilancy, if the powers of hell
can either surprise us with suddenness, or circumvent us with subseers

:

in all

them not spare to use their advantage.
ye Tutelar Spirits, ye well know our weakness, and their
But,
their deadly machinations,
strength ; our silliness, and their craft
and our miserable obnoxiousness neither is your love to mankind
and fidelity to your Maker, any whit less than your knowledge ; so
as vour charge can no more miscarry under your hands and eyes,
than yourselves. As you do always enjoy the beatifical vision of
your Maker, so your eye is never ott from his httle ones your blessedness is no more separable from our safety, than you from your

tlety, let

O

;

:

:

blessedness.

SECT.

Even
ye

do.

VI.

THE EMPLOYMENTS AND OPERATIONS OF ANGELS.
we see you not, O ye Blessed Spirits, we know what
He, that made you, hath told us your task. As there are

while

many

millions of you, attending the all-glorious throne of your
Creator, and singing peqietual Hallelujahs to him in the highest
heavens so there are innumerable numbers of you employed, in
governing and ordering the creature ; in guarding the elect; in executing the commands, which ye receive from the Ahnightv.
What variety is here, of your assistance One while, ye lead us
in our way, as ye did Israel ; another while, ye instruct us, as you
did Daniel one while, yc fight for us, as ye did for Joshua another while, ye purvey for us, as for P'lijah
one while, ye fit us to
our holy vocation, as ye did to Isaiah; another while, ye dispose
of the opportunities of our calling for good, as ye did of Philip's to
the Eunuch one while, ye foretell our danger, as to Lot, to Joseph
and Mary ; another while, ye comfort our affliction, astoHao-ar:
one while, ye oppose evil projects against us, as to Balaam another while, ye will be striven with for a blessing, as with Jacob:
one while, ye resist our offensive courses, as to Closes ; Exod. iy,
another while, ye encourage us in our devotions, as ye did Paul
and Silas, and Cornelius one while, ye deliver from "durance, as
Peter ; another while, ye {jrescrve us from danger and death, as
the Three Children one while, ye are ready to restrain our ])rcsumption, as the cherub before the gate of paradise another while,
to excite our courage, as to Elijah, and Theodosius one while, to
refresh and cheer us in our sufferings, as to the Apostles
another
while, to prevent our sufferings, as to Jacob in the i)ursuit of Laban and Esau, to the Sages in the pursuit of Herod one while, ye
cure our bodies, as at the pool of Bethesda another while, ye carrj'
up our souls to glory, as ye did to Lazarus. Ii were endless, to instance in all the gracious oitices, which ye perform.
:

!

:

;

:

:

;

:

:

;

:

;

:

;

;
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Certainly, there are many thousand events, wherein common
ey<js see nothing but nature, which yet are effected by the ministration of angels.
When Abi'aham sent his servant to procure a
wife for his son, from amongst his own cognation ; the messenger
saw nothing hut men like himself, but Abraham saw an angel foreGod, saiih he, shall send his angel bejore ihec,
contriving .lie work
that ihou mai/est take a wife thence ; Gen. xxiv. 7.
When the Israelites, forcibly, by dint of sword, expelled the Canaanites and
-Amorites, and the other braniitd nations, nothing appeared but
their own arms ; but the Lord of Hosts could say, / liiU send mine
angel bi'fore ihee^ hj/ whotit I shaU drive them thence. Balaam saw
he, that formerly had seen
his ass disorderly starting in the path
visions, now sees nothing but a wall and a way ; bur, in the mean
time, his ass, who for the present had more of the prophet than his
master, could see an angel and a sword. The Sodomites went
groping in the street for Lot's door; and miss it they thought of nothing but some sudc.en dizziness of brain, that disappointed them ;
we know it was an angel, that struck them with blindness. Nothing
appeared, when the Egyptians' firstborn were struck dead in one
tlie astrologers would perhaps say they were planet-struck ;
niflht
we know it was done by the hand of an angel. Nothing was seen at
the pool of Bethesda, but a moved water, when the sudden cures
were wrought which perhaps might be attributed to some beneliwe know that an angel descended, and made the
ciai constellation
water thus sanative. Gehazi saw his master strangely preserved
from tlie Aram ite troops but, had not his eyes been opened by
the prophet's prayers, he had not seen whence that aid came.
•Keither is it otherwise, in the frequent experiments of our life.
Have we been raised up from deadly sicknesses, when all natural
helps have given us up r God's angels have been our secret physiHave we had instinctive intimations of the death of some abcians.
sent friends, v.-hich no human intelligence hath bidden us to suspect ?
:

:

:

:

:

;

;

^vh.o, but our angels, hath wrought it r Have we been preserved
.from mortal dangers, which we could not tell how by our providence to have evaded ? our invisible guardians have done it.
" Whence
I see no reason to dislike that observation of Gerson.
" that little children are conserved I'rom so many
is it," sailh he,
fire, water, falls, suiTocations, but hy tlie
perils of their infancy
aoency of angeis r " Surely, where we find a proliability of second causes in nature, we ari» apt to confine our thoughts from looking higher: vetj even ihci-e, many times, are unseen hands. Had
w e seen the house fall upon the heads of Job's children, we should
perhaps have attributed it to the natural force of a vehement blast
when now we know it was the work of a spirit. Had we seen those
tiiousands of Israel falling dead of the plague, we should have comthe air; when David saw the
plained of some strange infection
Human reason is apt to be
an<'-ei of God acting in that mortality.
injuriously saucy, in ascribing those things to an ordinary course of
;

m

* Qaaliicr pncrt,

inter tvt infanlia: discrimiiia,

!Cc.

Gcrs. Serm. dc AngcU
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of Nature doth by supernatural

agents.

A master of philosophy, travelling with others on the way, wheu
a fearful thunder-storm arose, chec'lx.ed the fear of his fellows, and
discoursed to them of the natural reasons of that uproar in the
clouds, and those sudden flashes wherewith they seemed, out of
the ignorances of causes, to be too much affrighted in the midst
of his philosophical discourse, he was struck dead with that dreadful eruption which he slighted
what could this be, but the finger
of that God, who will have his works rather entertained with won:

:

der and trembhng, than with curious scanning ?
Neither is it otherwise in those violent liurricanes, devouring
earthquakes, and more than ordinary tempests, and iiery apparitions, which we have seen and heard of: for, however there be natural causes given of the usual events of this kind
yet nothing hinders, but that the Almight)', for the manifestation of his power and
justice, may set spirits, whether good or evil, on work to do thesame things sometimes with more state and magnificence of hoiTor,
JLike as we see frogs bred ordinarily, ^joth out of putrefaction and
generation and yet, wlien it was, for a })!ague to Kgypt, they were
supernaturaliy produced: hail, an ordinary meteor; murrain of
cattle, an ordinary disease; yet, for a plague to obdured Pharaoh,
miraculously wrought.
Neither need there be any great difficulty, in discerning, when
fAich like events run in a natural course, and when sj^irits are actors
;

;

them the manner of their operation, the occasions and eifects
of them, shall soon descry them to a judicious eve: for, when we
shall find, that they do manifestl}- deviate from the road of nature,
and work above the power of secondary causes, it is easy to determine them to be of a higher efficiency. I could instance irrefragably, in several tempests and thunder-storms, which, to the unspeakable terror of the inhabitants, were seen, heard, felt, in the
western parts * wherein, the translocation and transp.ortation of
huge massy stones and irons of the churches, above the possibility
of natural distance, together with the strange preservation of the
persons assembled, with other accidents sensibly accompanying
.those astonishing works of God, still fresh in the minds of m.any,
shewed them plainly to be wrought by a stronger liand than nain

:

;

ture'st

And whither else should we ascribe man)- events, wliich ignorance teacheth us to wonder at in silence ? If murders be descried,
by the fresh bleeding of cold and almost putrefied carcases if a
:

* In the Churches of Foye Totness, and \\'iihycomb. Of the same kind were
»hosc prodigious tempests at Milan ; an. 1,521. and at Mechlin Aug. 7, an.
;
1527.
IJisioires Prodigieuses de P. Boaistuan, c. 8. (Jf the same kind was that
fearful tempest, which, in the 4th year of King William Rufus, blew clown
600 houses
in London ; and, rcavin;^ Bow Church, carried away six beams of
twenty-seven
foot long; and struck ihem into the earth, the streets being then unpaved,
so deep,
that only four foot remained above ground.
Chron. of bir Robert Baker, of thtj
rci^n of Will. 2,

;
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some strong

be warned

change that lodging,
and finds his wonted
sleeping place that night crushed, with the unexpected fall of an
tinsuspected contignation if a man, distressed with care for the
ssing of an important evidence, (such a one have I known *,)
shall be iniornied in his dream, m what hole of his dove-cote he
shall find it hid
if a man, without all observation of physical criticisms, shall receive and give intelligence, many days before, what
hour shall he his last to what cause can we attribute these, but to
our attending angels ? If a man shall in his dream, as Marcus Aurelius Antoninus t professes, receive the prescript of the remedy of
his disease, which the physicians, it seems, could not cure ; whence
can tliisbe, but hy the suggestion of spirits ?
And, siuely, since I am convinced, that their unfelt hands ar«
I have learned so much wit and
in many occurrences of my life
b}-

instinct

which he constantly held

for

to

some years

;

:

m

:

:

;

grace, as rather to yield them too much than too little stroke, in
ordering all mv concernments.
ye Blessed Spirits, many things
I know ye do tor me, which I discern not while yet you do them
but after thev are done and many things ye may do more, which
I know not. I bless my God and 3'ours, as the Author of all ye do;
I bless you, as the means of all that is done by you for me,

O

:

SECT.

VII.

THE DEGREES AND ORDERS OF ANGELS.

Heaven

hath nothing in

self hath degrees.

have

it,

As the

but perfection

but even perfection

:

it,

glorified souls, so the blessed angels,

their Heights of Excellency

and

Gloi;}'.

He, who

will

be known

God

of Order, obsen-eth, no doubt, a most exact order in
his court of heaven, nearest to the residence of his Majesty. Eqnawe have no reason to
lit}- hath no place, either in eaith or in hell
He, that was rapt into the third heaven, can tell
seek it in heaven.
»is of Thrones, Dominions, Principalities, Angels, and Archangels,
hi ih.at region of blessedness.
cannot be so simple, as to think these to be but one class of
doubtless, they are distinctions of divers orders but what
spirits
their several ranks, othces, employments are, he were not more
wise that could tell, than he is bold that dare speak.
What modest indignation can forbear stamping at the presumption of those men, who, as if upcn Domingo Gonsales his engine, they
had been mounted by his Gansaes from the moon to the empyreal
heaven, and admitted to be the heralds or masters of ceremonies in
that higher « orld, have taken upon them to marshal these angelical
spirits into their several rooms; proportioning their stations, dignities, services, according to the model of earthly courts ; disposing
them into ternions of three general hierarchies, the first relating 10
for the

:

We

:

;

* Mr. William Cock, senior, of Waitham Holy Cross.
7 Marc. Aurcl. Antoninus his Meditat, concerning himself.
like he reports of Chryses, ibid.

I.

i.

cap, 17.

The

;
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the immediate attendance of the Almighty, the other two to the
government of the creature, both general and parLicular ?
In the first, of assistants, placing the Seraphim as lords of the
chamber ; Cherubim, as lords of the cabinet-council ; Thrones, the
entire favourites, in whom the Almighty placeth his rest *.
In the second, of universal regency, hnding Dominions to be the
great officers of state, who, as counsellors, marshals, treasurers,
govern the affairs of the world Mights, to be generals of the heavenly militia Powers, as the judges itinerant, that serve for general retributions of good and evil.
In the third, of special government, placing Principalities as rulers
of several kingdoms and provinces ; Archangels, as guaroians to several cities and countries ; and, lastly. Angels, as gua'-d.ans of several persons.
And, withal, presuming to define the differences of degrees, in
each order above other, in respect of the goodness and excellency
of their nature t: making the Archangels no less than ten times to
surpass the beauty of Angels; Principalities, twenty liiues above
the Archangels; Powers, forty times more than Princijialities
Mights, fifty more than Powers ; Dominions, sixty above Mights
Thrones, seventy above Dominions; Cherubim, eighty above
Thrones Seraphim, ninety times exceeding the Cherubim.
For me, I must crave leave to wonder at this boldness ; and profess myself as far to seek, whence this leariiing should come, as how
to believe it.
I do verily believe, there are divers orders of celestial spirits
I believe, they are not to be believed, that dare to determine them; especially when I see him, that was rapt into tlie
third heaven, varying the order of their places in the several mentions of them XNeither can I trust to the revelation of that sainted prophetess &
who hath ranged the degrees of the beatitude of glorified souls; into
the several choirs of these heavenly hierarchies, according to thendispositions and demeanors here on earth; admitting those, uh(»
have been charitably helpful to the poor, sick, strangers, into the
orb of Angels ; those, who have given themselves to meditation
and prayer, to the rank of Archangels those, who have vancjuishod
all offensive lusts in themselves, to the order of Principalities
to
the height of Powers, those, whose care and vigilance hath restrained from evil and induced to good, such as have been committed to
their oversight and governance
to the place of Mights, those,
who, for the honour of God, have undauntedly and valiantly suffered, and whose patience hath triumphed over evils ; to the company of Dominions, those, who prefer poverty to riches, and devoutly conform their wills in all things to their Maker's ; to the society of Thrones, those, who do so inure themselves to the conti.
;

;

;

:

;

;

;

*

l/t

Commensalet Deo: Forner.

hicularii et serviiutes throni
c.

Ser.

iv.

Glor. mund.

v.
% Compare tpL
54, citat, etiam a Fgrner.
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nual contemplation of heavenly things, as that they have disposed
their hearts to be a Ht resting-place for the Almighty ; to the ho*
nour of Cherubim, those, who convey the benefit of their heavenly
meditations unto the souls of others ; lastly, to the highest eminence of Seraphim, those, who love God with their whole heart,

and their neighbour for God, and their enemies in God, and feei
\\hich are done to their Maker.
I know not whether this soaring conceit be more seeminglv pious,
than really presumptuous, since it is evident enough, that these
graces do incur into each other, and are not possible to be severed.
He, that loves God, cannot chuse but be earnestly desirous to communicate liis graces unto others, cainiot but have his heart taken
up with divine contemplation: the same man cannot but overlook
earthly things, and courageously suffer for the honour of his God
shortly, he cannot but be vigilant over his own ways, and helpful
imto others. \^'hy should I presume to divide those virtues or rewards, which God will have inseparably conjoined ? And what a
strange confusion were this, instead of a heavenly order of remuneration
Sure I am, tiiat the least degree, both of saints and angels,
is blessedness.
But, for those stairs of glory, it were too ambitious

no wrongs but those

:

!

me to desire either to cUmb or know them
to rest in the hope, that I shall once see them

in

:

it is

enough
the

for

me,

mean

while,
let me be learneclly ignorant, and incuriously devout; silently blessing the power and wisdom of my Infinite Creator, who knows how
to honour himself by all these glorious and unrevealed subordina:

in

tions.

SECT.

VIII.

THE APPARITIOXS OF ANGELS.
Were these celestial spirits, though never so many, never so powerful, never so knowing, never so excellently glorious, mere strangers to us, what v.-ere their Number, Power, Knowledge, Glory
imto us

?

I

hear of the great riches,

state,

and magnificence of

eastern monarchs what am I the better, while, in
this distance, their port and affairs are not capable of any relation
to me ? To me it is all one, not to be, and not to be concerned.
Let us, therefore, diligently enquire, what Mutual Communion
there is or may be, betwixt these blessed spirits and us.
And, first, nothing is more plain, than tliat the Angels of
God have not always been kept from mortal eyes, under an innsib!e concealment but sometimes have condescended so low, as to

Fome remote

:

;

manifest their presence to

men

in visible forms, not natural, but as-

sumed.
to believe many of those appacould never yet know what other to
which, as himself reports, w'as
think of Socrates * his C>enius
wont to check Lim, when he went about any unmeet enterprise
T

confess

rition;?,

T

have not

faith

that are pretended.

enough
I

;

*,

*

Ad

mtiiim el arbitriiim sibi assidefitis
Minut. Fctlicis Octav.

til piitibat.
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it is too hard
and to forward him in good. For the modern
to credit tlie report of Doway Letters * concerning our busy neighbour Pere Cotton, that lie liad ordinary conference and conversation with angels, botii liis own tutelar and those general of proif so, Nvhat need was there for him to have propounded
vinces

times,

:

questions, partly of divinity, partly of policy, to the resolucan be so fondly credulous, as to betion of a demoniac ?
lieve that Jo. Carera f, a young fattier of the Society, had a daily
companion of his angel, in so familiar a fashion, as to propound his
doubts to that secret friend to receive his answers to take his adfifty

Who

;

;

occasions ; to be raised by him every morning from
his bed, to his early devotions, till once dela3'ing caused, for a
time, an intermission ? Or, tliat the aged Capnchiu Franciscus
cle Bergamo, noted for the eleven precioiis stones which were
found in his gall, had, for eight years together before his death,
the assistance of an angel in human shape, for the performing of
his canonical hours ? Or, that the angels helped then" St. Gudwal,
and St. Oswald Bishop of \\'orcester, to say his mass ? Or, that
Isidore, the late Sj)anish peasant, newly sainted amoiigst gocd
company bv Gregory tlie fil'teentli, serving a hard master, had aii
angel to make up his daily task at his plough, while the good soul
was at his public devotions like as another angel su[)plied Felix,
the lay Cajnichin, in tending his cattle X ^ Or, that Francisca Kon)aiia, lately canonized, had t,\ o celestial spirits, visiblv attendinpher, tiie one of the order of archangels, which never left her; the
dther, of the fourth order of angels, who frequently presented himself to her view; their attire sometimes white, sometimes blue,
purple more rarely ; their tresses of hair, long and golden, as the
over-credulous Bishop of Vv'irtzburg reports from Guiielmns Balde^anus, not without many improbable circumstances.
7'hese, and a thousand more of the same brain, find no more
belief with nie, than that story, which Franciscus Albertinus relates
out of Baronius, as done here at home that in the year ItOl, in
England, there was an angel seen upon one of our altars, (and
therefore more likely to be known in our own island, than beyond
the Alps) in a visible form, with a naked sword in his hand, which
he giitteringly brandished up and down foyning sometimes, and
sometimes sinking thereby threatening, so long ago, an instant
destruction to this kingdom.
And, indeed, why should we yield
more credit to these pretenders of ap[)aritions, than to Adelbertus
the German heresiarch, condenuied in a council of Ronie, by Pope
Zachary, who gave no less cotifidently out, that his angel-guardian
appeared daily to him, and imparted to him many divine revelations and directions I or, if there be a diiiierence pleaded in the
relations, where or how shall we find it ?
This we know, that so sure as we see men, so sure we are that
holy men have seen angels. Abraham saw angels, in his tent-door:
vice,

npon

all

;

;

;

;

* Duac. 18. Ftb. 1Gj7. cx literis Pet. R^v.
f Forn. Scr. v.
J I-'nat.
Loiol. Jiavier. Thcrcsia. Isidor. Philippus. Nerius. 4. Id- Martii. anno 16j2.^
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angels, in the gate of Sodom; Hagar, in the wilderness of
Beersheba; Jacob, in the way; Moses, in the bush of Horeb ;
Manoah and his wife, in the field; Gideon, in his threshing-floor;
David, by the threshing-door of Arannah. What should I mention
the Prophets Elijah, Elisha, Isaiah, Daniel, Zechariah, Ezekiel, and
the rest ?
In the New Testament, Joseph, Mary, Zachariah the
father of John Baptist, the Shepherds, ISIary Tslagdalen, the gazing
Disciples at the Mount of Olives, Peter, Philip, Cornelius, Paul,
John the Evangelist, were all blessed with the sight of angels.
In the succeeding times of the Church Primitive, I dare believe,
that good angels were no whit more sparing of their presence, for
the comfort of holy Martyrs and Confessors, under the pressure of
tyranny for the dchr Name of their Saviour. I doubt not, but
constant Theodorus saw and felt the refreshing hand of the angel,
no less than he reported to Julian his persecutor*. I doubt not,
but the holy virgins, Theophila, Agnes, Lucia, Cecilia, and others,
saw the good angels protectors of their chastity. As one, that hath
learned
the^.e cases to take the mid way betwixt distrust and
credulity, I can easily yield, that those retired Saints of the prime
ages of the Church had sometimes such heavenly companions, for
the consolation of their forced solitude.
But, withal, I must have leave to hold, that the older the Church
grew, the more rare was the use of these apparitions, as of other
miraculous actions and events not that the arm of our God is
shortened, or his care and love to his beloved ones any whit abated;
but, for that his Church is now, in this long process ot time, settled,
Like as it
thi-oii>^h his o-nicious providence, in an ordinarv wav.
was with the Israelites, who, while they were in their longsome
passage, were miraculously preserved and protected; but, when
they came once to be fixed
the land of promise, their angelical

m

:

m

sustenance ceased: they then must purvey for their own food; and
either till, or famish.
Now then, in these latter ages of the Church, to have the visible
apparition of a good angel, it Js a thing so geason and uncouth,
that it is enough for all the world to wonder at.
Some few instances our times have hecri known to yield.
others, that is memorable, which Phil. Melanchton, as
Simon Grynoeus, a learned and holy man,
an eye-witness, reports.
coming from Heidelburg to Spire, was desirous to hear a certain
preacher in that city who in his sermon, it seems, did then let tail
some erroneous propositions of popish doctrine, much derogatory
from the majesty and truth of the Son of God: wherewith Grynaeus,
bein^ not a little oHended, craved speedy conference with the
preacher; and, laying before him the falsehood and danger ot his
doctrines, exhorted him to an abandonuig and retraction of those
The preacher gave good words and a fair semblance
sopinions.
desirous
of further and more particular coiiference
Grynanis
to
tfrith him; each imparting toother their names and lodgings: yet
inwardly, as being stung with that just reproof, he resolved a re-

Amongst

;

m

;

* Taeod.

1,
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venge, by procuring the imprisonment and. if he might, the death
of so sharp a censurer. Grynaus, misdoubting nothing upon his
;

return to his lodging, reports the passages of the late conference, to
tlwe, who sat at the table with him; amongst whom, Me'anchton
being one, was called out of the room to speak with a stranger,
neivly come into the house going forth accordingly, he finds a
grave old man of a goodly countenance, seemly and richly attired;
who, in a friendly and grave manner, tells hiin, that within one
hour, there would come to their inn certain officers, as from the
King of the Romans to attach Grynieus, and to curry him to prison ; willing him to charge GryuLCus, with all possible speed to
flee out of Spires; and requiring Melanchtoii to see that this advantage were not neglected which said, the old man vanished out
of his sight. Instantly Melanchton, returning to his companions,
recounted unto them the words of this strange monitor, and hastened the departure of Grynseus accordingly who had no sooner
boated himself on the Rhine, than he was eagerly searched for at
his said lodging.
That worthy divine, in his Commentary upoa
Daniel, both relates the story, and acknowledges God's fatherly
providence in sending this angel of his for the rescue of his faithful
servant.
Otlicrs, though not many of this kind, are reported by
Simon Goulartius, in his collection of admirable and memorable
histories of our time whither for brevity sake, I refer my reader*.
But, more often hath it fallen out, that evil spirits have visibly
presented themselves, in the glorious forms of good angels; as to
Simeon Stylites, to Pachomius, to Valens the Monk, to Rathodus
Duke of Freezland, to Macarius, to Gertrude in ^V'estphalia, with
many others; as we find in the report sof Ruffinus, Vincentius,
CiEsarius, Palladius: and the like delusions may still be set on foot,
while Satan, who loves to transform himself into an angel of light,
laboureth by these means to nurse silly souls in superstition too
many whereof have swallowed the bait, though others have de.,
scried the hook.
Amongst tlie rest, I like well the humility of that
hermit, into whose cell when the Devil presented himself, in a
goodly and glittering form, and told him that he was an angel sent
to him from God; the hermit turned him off with this plain answer,
:

:

;

:

:

" See thou whence thou comest:

for me, I am not worthy to be
an angel t-"
But the trade, that we have with good spirits, is not now driven
by the eye but is like to themselves, spiritual yet not so, but
that even in bodily occasions, we have many times insensible helps
ifrom them in such manner, as that by the effects, we can boldly
say, Here hath been an angel, though we saw him not.
Of this kind, was that, no less than miraculous, cure, which, at
St. ?' iderne'sj, in Cornwall, was wrought upon a poor cripple
I|j
whereof, besides the attestation of many hundreds of the neighvisited with such a guest as

;

:

* Goulart. Histoir memor. ex Melanct. in
praedicam. V. Humilhas.
f S. Matemus.
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bours, I Look a strict and personal examination, in that last Visitation* which I either did or ever shall hold.
This man, that, for
sixteen years too;ether, was fnin to walk upon his hands, by reason
ot the close contraction ot" the sinews of his legs, was, upon tiwee

monitions

in his

dream to wash in that well, suddenly so restored
I saw him able, both to walk, and to get his

to his limbs, that

own maintenance.

I found here was neither art, nor collusion
the
thing done, the Author invisible. The like may we say of John
Spangenberg, Pastor of Northeuse t
no sooner was that man
stept out of his house, with his family, to go to the Baynes, than
the house fell rigbt down in the place. Our own experience, at
home, is able to furnish us with divers such mstances. How many
have we known, that have fallen from very high touers, and into
deep pits, piist the natural possibility of hope, who, yet have been
preserved not from death only, but from hurt
hence could
these things be, but by the secret aid of those invisil)le helpers ?
It were easy to fill volumes with particulars of these kinds. But the
main care and most officious endeavours of these blessed spirits,
are employed about the l)elter part, the Soul in the instilling of
good motions; enlightening the understanding; repelling of temptations; turtheriiig our opportunities of good; preventing occasions
of sin ; comforting our sorrows; quickening our dulness; encouraging our weakness; and, lastly, after all careful attendance here below, conveying the souls of "their charge to their glory, and presenting them to the hands of their faithful Creator.
It is somewhat too hard to believe, that there have been ocular
witnesses of these happy convoys.
Who lists, may credit that,
which Jerotne tells us, that Anthony the hermit saw the soul of his
partner in that solitude (Paul) carried up by them to heaven that
Severinus, Bishop of Colein, saw the soul of St. Martin thus transported, as Gregory reports in his Dialogues; that Benedict saw
the soul of Germanus, in the form of a fiery globe, thus conveyed.
What should I speak of the souls of the holy martyrs, Tiburtius,
Valerian, Maximus, Marcellinus, Justus, Q,uintinus, Severus, and
others ? we may if we please, we need not unless we list, give
way to these reports; to which our faith obliges us not: in these
cases, we go not by eye-sight
but w e are well assured the soul of
Lazarus was, by these glorious spirits, carried up into the bosom
of Abraham; neither was this any privilege of his, above all other
tlie Saints of God
all which, as they land in one common harbour
of i)lessedness, so they all participate of one happy means of
portage.
;

:

!

W

:

;

;

;
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was not amiss said of one, that the life of angels is political
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turn to each other in the course of their Theojihanies, is not for us
to determine; but, since their good offices are thus assiduous unto
us, it is meet we do enquire what Duties are requirable from Us to

Them.
Devout Bernard is but too hberal in his decision, that we owe
to these beneficent spirits reverence for their presence, devotion
Doubtless, we ought
for their love, and trust for their custody*.
to be willing to give unto them so much, as they will be willing to
take from us: if we go beyond these bounds, we otfend and alienate
them to derogate from them is not so heinous in their account,
St. John pro tiers an humble geniculation
as to over-honour them.
to the angel, and is put off, with a See thou do it not : I am thy
The excesses of respects to them,
fellow-servant ; Rev. xix. 10.
:

have turned to abominable impiety which howsoever Jerome
seems to impute to the Jews, ever since the Prophets' timet; yet
Simon Magus was the first, that we find guilty of this impious
flattery of the angels; who, fondly holding that the world was
made by them, could not think fit to present them with less than
His cursed scholar, Menander, whose error Pradivine honour.
teolus wrongfully fathers upon Aristotle, succeeding him in that
wicked heresy, as Eusebius tells us, left behind him Saturnius, not
who, as Tertullian and Philastrius
inferior to him in this frenzy
:

;

report him, fancied, together with his mad fellows, that seven anWhat
gels made the world, not acquainting God with their work.
should I name blasphemous Cerinthiis, who durst disparage Christ
Not altogether so bad were those
in comparison with angels ?
heretics % , though bad enough, which took their ancient denopiination from the angels: who, professing true Christianity and
.detestation of idolatry, as having learned that God only is to be
worshipped properly ; yet reserved a certain kind of adoration to
the blessed angels §. Against this opinion and practice, the great
Doctor of the Gentiles seems to bend his style, in his Epistle to
the Colossians, forbidding a voluntary humility in worshipping of
angels: whether grounded upon the superstition of ancient Jews,
as Jerome and Anselm ; or, upon the ethnic philosophy of some
Platonic, as Estius and Cornelius a Lapide imagine; or, upon the
damnable conceits of the Simonians and Cerinthians, as Tertullian
we need not much to enquire: nothing is more clear, than the
Apostle's inhibition; afterward seconded by the .Synod of Laodicea.
Whereto yet Theodoret's|| noted Commentaiy would seem to
give morti light; who tells us, that upon the ill use made of the
giving of the Law by the hands of angels, there was an error of
old maintained, of angel worship, which Still continued in Phrygia
and Pisidia: so that a Synod was hereupon assembled at Laodicea,
the chief city of Phrygia, which, by a direct canon, forbad praying to angels ; a practice, saith he, so settled amongst them, that

*

in Psal. Qm/
f Ilieron. quest. 10. ad Algasiam.
% An§ Prateolus lilench. v. Angelit i.
H Rejecta expoutio a pontijiciis,
ut non modo pcricuhsa ted et falsa. Vid. Binium in notis in Pium Pap, ia "rom,
i. pag. 103,

Bern,

gelici.

;;
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this day there are to be seen amongst them and their
neighbours, the Oratories of St, Michael.
Here, then, was this
niishumiUty, that they thought it too much boldness, to come immediately to God but that we must first malie way to his favour,
by the mediation of angels a testimony so pregnant, that I wonder not if Caranza flee into corners, and all the fautors of angeluorship be driven to hard* shifts to avoid it.
But what do I with controversies ? This devotion we do gladlv
profess to ov\e to good angels, that though we do not pray unto
them, yet we do pray to God for the favour of their assistance and
protection ; and praise God for the protection, that we have from
them. That faithful Patriarch, of whom the whole Church of God
receives denomination, knew well what lie said, when he gave this
blessing to his grandchildren
T/ie angel, thai redeemed me from all
evil, bless the children ; Gen. xlviii. 19
whether this were an interpretative kind of imploration, as Becanus and Lorichius contend
or, \\ hether, as is no less probable, this angel were not any created
power, but the great Angel of the Covenant, the same which Jacob
wrestled with before for a blessing upon liimself, as Athanasius and
Cyril well conceive it; I will not here dispute: sure I am, that if
it were an implicit pra3-er, and the angel mentioned, a creature
yet the intention was no other, than to terminate that prayer in

even to

;

:

:

:

God, who

blesseth

tis

by

his angel.

we come

short of our duty to these blessed spirits,
entertain not in our hearts a high and venerable conceit of
their wonderful majesty, glory, and greatness
and an awful acknowledgment and re\«'reuLial awe of their presence; a holy joy
and confident assurance of their care and protection ; and, lastly,
a fear to do ouffht, that uii'iht cause tliem to turn awav their faces,
in dislike, from us.
All these dispositions are copulative: ror certainly, if we hiive conceived so high an opinion of their excel-

Yet, further

if

:

we

;

lency and goodness as

,

we

ought,

we cannot but be bold upon

Nothing
to displease them.
in the world, but our sins, can distaste them: they look upon our
natm-al infirmities, deformities, loathsomeness, without any offence
ornauseation ; but our spiritual indispositions are odious to them,
as those which are opposite to their pure natures. The storyf is
famous of the Angel and the Hermit, walking together: in the way
there lay an ill-scented and poisonous carrion the hermit stopt his
nose, and turned away his head, hasting out of that otYensive air;
the angel held on his' pace, without any shew of dislike: straightway they met with a proud man, gaily dressed, strongly perfumed,
looking high, walking stately the angel turned away his head and
.stopt his nostrils, (while theliennit passed on not without reverence
to so great a person,) and gave tliis reason, that the stench of pride
was niore loathsome to God and his Angels, than that of the carcase
their

mutunl

interest,

and be

afraul

:

;

could be to him."

* Rcadiwg

it

a'lgulos instead of a^^^e/i;/.
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ye Glorious Spirits, how often I liave done

INVISIBLE AVORLD.

O

I blush to think,
I abhor myself to rethat whereof ye have been aslianied for iiie.
count your just dislikes and do willingly profess, how unworthy
I shall be of such friends, if I be not hereafter jealous of your
just olfence.
Neither can I, without much regret, think (. 'those
many and horrible nuisances, which you find every moment from
sinful mankind.
is me, what odious scents arise to you
perpetually from those bloody murders, beastly uncleanriesses,
cruel oppressions, noisome disgorgings of surfeits and drunkennesses, abominable idolatries, and all manner of detestable wickedenough to make
nesses, presumptuoush' committed every where
you abhor the presence and protection of debauched and deplored
mortality
But, for us, that are better principled, and know what it is to be
overlooked by holy and glorious spirits, we desire and care to be
more tender of your oifence, than of a world of visible spectators
and, if the Apostle found it re(juisite to give such charge, for but
the observation of an outward decency, not much beyonu'tlie lists
of indilferency, btcause of the angds ; 1 Cor. xi. 10: what should our
care i)e, in relation to those blessed spirits, of our deportment in
matter of morality and religion
Surely,
ye Invisible Guardians,
it is not my sense, that shall make the difference: it shall be
desire to be no less careful of displeasing you, than if I saw you
present by me, clothed in flesh: neither shall 1 rest less assured of
your gracious presence and tuition, and the expectation of all spiritual ofHces from you, which may tend towards my blessedness,
;

Woe

;

:

!

O

my

than

I

am now

seusible of the animation of

my own

soul.
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THE SECOND BOOK:— OF THE SOULS OF MEN.
SECT.

I.

OF THEIR SEPARATION AND IMMORTALITY.

Next

to these anoelical essences, the Souls of Men, whether in
the body or severed from it, are those spirits, which people the invisible world: next to them, I say
not the same with them, not
better.
Those of the ancients, which have thought that the ruin
of angels is to be supplied by blessed souls, spake doubtless without the book: for he, that is the Truth itself, hath said, they be
And justly are those exploded,
liTccyyEXoi, like; not the same.
whether Pythagoreans, or Stoics, or Gnostics, or Manichees, or
Almaricus, or, if Lactantius himself were in that error as Ludovicus
Vives construes him, who falsely dreamed, that the souls of men
were of the substance of that God, which inspired them these
errors are more fit for hellebore, than for theological conviction.
Spiritual substances, doubtless, they are; and such, as have no less
;

:

from the body, than heaven is from earth. Galen
was not a better physician than an ill divine, while he determines
the soul to be the complexion and temperament of the prime
qualities: no other than that harmony, which the elder naturalists
dreamed of an opinion no less brutish, than such a soul for how
can temperament be the cause of any progressive motion much
Here is no materiality, no physical
less of a rational discourse ?
distant original

;

:

;

inmate of ours nothing, but a substantial act,
a spiritual form of the king of all visible creatures.
But as for the essence, original derivation, powers, faculties,
operations of this human soul as it is lodged in this clay, I leave
them to the disquisition of the great secretaries of nature: my way
lies higher, leading me from the common consideration of this
spirit, as it is clogged with flesh, unto the meditation of it, as it is
Divested of this Earthly Case, and Clothed with an Eternity, whether of joy or torment.
will begin with happiness, our fruition whereof, I hope,
shall never end; if first we shall have spent some thoughts, upon
the general condition of this separation.
That the soul, after separation from the body, hath an independent life of its own, is so clear a truth, that the very heathen phi-

composition,

an active

We

in this

spirit,

:

;

.

—
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have
determined
it
for
irredim
light
of
natuie,
the
]oso])liers, by
frugal^le
insomuch as Aristotle liimself, wlio is wont to hear ill for
:

is confidently reported to have
written a book of the Soul Separate whit li Thomas Aquinas, in
his so lale age, professes to have seen.
Sure I am, that his master
Plato, and that heathen martyr Socrates, related b}' him, are lull
of divine discourses of this khid insomucii as tliis latter, \\heii
Crito was asking him how he would he l)uried ; " [ perceive," said
he, *' I have lost mucli labour; for 1 have nut yet ])ersuaded my
CVito, that I shall fly clear away, and leave ii(;tijing hehind me:"
meaning, that the soul is the man; and would be ever itself, when
his body should have no being.
And in Xenophon, as Cicero*
cites him, Cyrus is brought in saying thus, Nolite arbitravi, isc.
" Think not, my dear sons, that when I shall depart from you, I
sliall then cease to have any heing: for, even while I was with yon,
ye saw not that soul, which I had ; but yet ye well saw, by tho.-e
things which I did, that there was a soul within tliis body: believe
ye, therefore, that though ye shall see no soul of mine, yet that it
still shall have a being."
Shortly, all, but a hateful Epicurus,
have astipulated to this truth and if some have fancied a transmigration of souls into other bodies; others, a passage to the stars,
which formerly governed them ; others, to I know not v\ hat
Elysian fields; all have pitched upon a separate condition.
And, indeed, not divinity only, but true natural reason will necessarily evince it: for the intellective soid, being a more spiritual
substance, and therefore having in it no composition at all, and, l)y
consequence, nothing that may tend towards a not-t)eing, can be
no other, supposing the will and concurrence of the Infinite Creator, than immortal.
Besides, as our best way of judging ought is
wont to be by the eflects; certainly, all operations are from the
forms of things, and all things do so work as they are. Now the
bod}- can do nothing at all, without the help of the soul; but the
soul hath actions of its own f
as the acts of understanding, fiiinking, judging, remembering, ratiocination; whereof, if, wliile it is
within us, it receives the tirst occasions by our senses and phantasms; yet it doth perfect and accomplish tlie said operations, by
the inward powers of its own faculties
much more, and also
more exactly can it do all these things, when it is merely itself
since the clog, that the body brii^.gs with it, cannot but prcgravate
and trouble tlie soul in all her performances. In the mean time,
they do justly pass for mental actions; neither do so much as receive a denomination from the body we vvalk, move, speak; see,
feel, and do other human acts
the power, that doth them, is
trom the soul; the means or instrument, whereby they are done,
is the body: no man will say the soul walks or sees, but the bodv
by it; but we can no more say that the soul understands or iliinks

his opinion of the soul's mortality,

;

:

:

:

:

:

;

* Cicero de Sencctute.
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we can sa\^ the body thinks or undermeans of tlie soul. These, therefore, being distinct and
proper actions, do necessarily evince an independing and self-sub-

by the

aid of the bod)', than

stands by

sisting agent.

O my

knewest thine

original,

thou couldst not be thyself, unless thou
heavenly
thine essence, separable; thy

soul,

;

conti:mance, eviternal.
But, what do we call in reason and nature to this parle, where
faith, by which Christianity tcacheth us to be regulated, finds so
full and pregnant demonstrations ?
No less than half our Creed
souiids this way, either b}' expression or inference ; wherein, while
we profess to believe our Saviour rose from the dead and a.scended,
we imply that his body was not more dead, than his soul living and
active
that was it, whereof he said, Father, into Ihij hands I commend my spirit. Now, we cannot imagine one life of the head,
and another of the body his state, therefore, is ours: ever}- way,
are we conform to him as our bodies shall be then once like to
his, glorious; so our souls cannot be but as his, severed by death,
crowned with immortality. And if he shall come to judge both
the quick and the dead ; those dead, whom he shall judge, must
be living: for, as our Saviour said in the like case, God is not the
Judge of the dead, as dead; but the Judge of the livmg, that were
dead, and therefore livmg in death and after death. And whereof
doth the Church Catholic consist, but of some members, warfaring
others, triumphant in heaven ? and what doth that
on earth
triumph suppose, but both a being, and a being glorious ? What
Comnmnion were there of Saints, if the departed souls were not;
and the soul, when it begins to be perfect, should cease to be ?
To what purpose were the resurrection of the body, but to meet
with his old partner, the soul.' and that meeting only, implies both
a separation and existence. Lastly, what life can there be properly, but of the soul ? and how can that life be everlasting, which
is not ?
If then he may
is not; continued ? or that contlimed, that
be a man, certainly a Christian he cannot be, who is more assured,
his soul shall once have
that he hath a soul in his body, than that
our earthly
a being without his body. Death may tyrannize over
is, to free it from a
spiritual,
to
the
do
can
he
worst
parts: the
:

;

:

;

frfendly bondage.
Cheer up thyself, therefore,
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ou condition, that he shall, ere long, meet thee happy }
soul,
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they conceive they have a soul withia
them, hy which they receive their animation: yet they entertain
but dull and gloomy thoughts concerning it as if it were no less
void of light and activity^ than it is of materiality and shape: not
ap[)reheiuiing the sjiiritual agility and clearly-lightsome nature of
that, whereby they are eiilived.
Wherein it will not a little avail us, to have our judgments
througnly rectified; and to know, that as God is light, so tlie soul
of man, which comes innnediately from him and bears his image,
is justly, even here, dignified with that glorious title.
I speak not only of the regenerate soul, illuminated by divine
but also even _of that
inspirations and supernatural knowledge
llie spiril of
rational soid, which every man bears in his bosom*,
vmn, saith wise Solomon, is the candle of the Lord, searching all
and the dear Apostle,
the inward parts of the belli/ ; Prov. xx. 27
In him n^as life, and the life was the light of men ; John i. 4 and
more fully soon after, That light mis the true light, that liglitnetk
every man, that cometh into the world; v. 9. No man can be so
fondly charitable, as to think every man, that comes into the
It is, then, that
world, enlightened by the Spirit of Regeneration.
intellectual light of common Jiature t, which the great Illuminator
of the World beams forth into every soul ; in such proportion, as
he finds agreeable to the capacity of every subject.
Know thyself, therefore, O man; and know thy Maker. God
hath not put into thee a dark soul or shut up thy inward powers,
in a dungeon of comfortless obscurit}but he hath set up a l)right
shining lamp in thy breast whereby thou mav-i sufficiently discern natural and moral truths, the principles and conclusions whether of nature or art ; lierein advancing thee above all other visible
credtures, whom he hath confined, at the best, to a mere opacity
of outward and common sense. But if our natural light shall,
through the blessing of God, be so happily improved, as freely to
give place to the spiritual, reason to faith; so that the soul can
now attain to see him that is invisible, and in his light to see light
Psalm xxxvi. 9 now, even while it is over-shaded with the interposition of this earth, it is already entered within the verge of glory
but, so soon as this veil of wretched mortality is done away; now,
it enjoys a clear heaven for ever, and sees as it is seen.
Amongst many heavenly thoughts, wherewith my ever-dear,
and most honoured, and now blessed friend, the late Edward Kar|
of Noru irh, had wont to animate himself against the encounter
with our last enemy death ; this was one, not of the meanest, that
in the very instant of liis soufs departing out of his body, it should

The most men, however

;

;

:

:

;

:

;

:

:
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immediately enioy the vision of God. And, certainly, so it is.
The spirits of just men need not stand upon distances of place, oxspace of time, for this beatifical sight; but, so soon as ever they
are out of their clay lodging, they are in their spiritual heaven,
even while they are happily conveyed to the local 2 Cor. v.
for, since notlniig hindered them from that happy sight, but the
interposition of this earth which we cany about us, the spirit, beinoonce free from that impediment, sees as it is seen ; being instantly
passed into a condition iike unto the angels. Well, therefore, are
these coupled together by the blessed Apostle, who, in his divine
rapture, had seen them both ye arc cpme, saith he, nn^o wount
Sion, and unto the city of the Ih ing God., the heavcnli/ Jerusalem,
and to an innumerable co)npa>ij/ of angels, and to the spirits of just
men vuidc poftct ; Heb. xii. 22, As, then, the angels of God,
wheresoever they are, though en>ployed about the affairs of this
lower world, yet do still see and enjoy the vision of God; so do
the souls of the righteous, when they are once eased of this earthly
;

1

:

:

load.

Doubtless, as thev passed through degrees of grace, while they
took up with these homely lodgings of ciay so they may pass
through degrees of l)liss, when they are once severed. And if,
as some great divines* have supposed, the Angels themselves shall
receive an augmentation of haj)piness at the day of the last judgment, when they shall be freed from all charge and employments;
since their perfection of blessedness consists in rest, which is the
end of all motion how much more shall the Saints of God then receive an enlargement of their felicity but, in the mean time, they
are entered into the lists of their essential beatitude, over the
threshold of their heaven.
How full and comfortable is that profession of the great Ajjostle,
who, when he had sweetly diverted the thoughts of himself and
his Corinthians, from their light afflictions to an eternal weight of
excelling glory from things tenjporal, which are seen, to those
adds, /''or we knoiv, that if our
everlasting, which are not seen
earthly house of this tabernacle be dissolved, we have a building, not
made with hands, eternal in the heaven 2 Cor. v. 1 more than implying, that our eye is no sooner off from the temporal things,
than it is taken up with eternal objects; and that the instant of the
dissolution of these clay cottages, is the livery and seisin of a
glorious and everlasting mansion in heaven.
Canst thou l)clieve this, () my soul, and yet recoil at the thought
Wert thou appointed, alter a dolorous dissoluof thv departin-e?
tion, "to spend some hundreds of 3 ears at the fore-gates of glory,
•though in a painless expectation of a late happuiess; even this
hope were a pain alone: but, if sense of pain were also added to
;

:

1

;

;

,

:

the delay, this were more than enough to make the condition
But, nosv that one minute shuts our eyes and
justly dreadful
opens them to a clear sight of God, determines our misery and
:

* Bp. Aadrews in

his

answer

to BcIlariT.inc.
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bf gins our blessedness; oh the cowardice of our unbelief, if we
How many have
shrink at so momentary a purchase of eternity
we known, that, for a false reputation of honour, have rushed into
!

the jaws of death, wiien we are sure they could not come back to
enjoy it; and do I tremble at a minute's pain, that shall feoff me in
How am 1 ashamed
tiiat glory, which I cannot but tor ever enjoy ?
to hear a heathen Socrates, encouraging hunself against the fears
of death, from his resolution of meeting with some famous persons
in that other world; and to feel myself shrugging at a short brunt
of pain, that shall put me into the bliss-making presence of the
all-glorious God, into the sight of the glorified Humanity of my
Dear Kedeenier, into the society of all the Angels and Saints of

Heaven

!

SECT.

in.

OF THE soul's PERPETUAL VIGILANCY, AKD FRUITION OF GOD.
It is no other than a frantic dream of those erroneous spirits, that
have fancied the Sleep of the Soul and that, so long and deep a
sleep, as from the evening of the dissolution, till the morning of
the resurrection so as, all that while, the soul hath no vision of
God, no touch of joy or pain. An error, wickedly raked up out
of the ashes of those Arabic heretics, whom Origen is said to
have reclaimed and, since that time, taken up, if they be not
slandered, by the Armenians and Fratricelli; and once countenanced and abetted by Pope John the XXHd. as Pope Adrian vvitncsseth; yea, so enforced by him upon the University of Paris, as
that all access to degrees was barred unto any whosoever refused
to subscribe and swear to that damnable jjosition.
The Minorites began to find relish m that poison; which, no
doubt, had proceeded to further mischief, had not the interposition
of Philip, the then F'rencb king, happily quelled that uncomfortable and pernicious doctrine, so as we might hoped it should never
have dared more to look into the light.
But, woe is me, these prodigious times, amongst a world of
other uncouth heresies, have not stuck to fetch even this also back
from the region of darkness, wliiiher it was sent.
Indeed, who can but wonder that any Christian can possibly give
entertainment to so absurd a thought; while he hears his Saviour
say. Father, I will tliut ihiy also, zivJiom thou hast given me, be with
me, where I am ; and that, not in a safe sleep, ihej/ via// behold
;

:

:

mij glory, which thou hastt given me; John xvii. 24. Beiiold it ?
yea, but when ? at last perhaps, when the body shall be resumed ?
Nay, to choke tliis cavil, the bliss is present, even already possessed: The glory, which thou gavest me, J have given to them
V. 22.
It was accordingly his gracious word to the penitent thief,
This day shalt thou be with me in paradise.
How clear is that of the Chosen Vessel, opposing our present
condition to the succeeding; For imo we see through a glass darkly
but then, that is, upo« our'dvssolution, face to face, 1 Cor. xjti. 12.

;

\
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the face of the soul to the face of God the infinite amiableness
whereof was that, which inflamed the longing desire of tiie blessed
Apostle to depart and to be with Christ as knowing these two inseparable, the instant of his departure, and his presence with Christ;
else, the departure were no less worthy of fear, as the utmost of
than now it is of wishing for, as our entrance into blessedevils
!

;

;

ness.

Away, then, with that impious frenzy of the
No, my soul, thou

tality or sleep in death.

live

thou dost not awake,

:

till

Now,

then.

soul's,

whether mor-

dost then begin to
while thou art in the

bed of this living clay, thine eyes are shut ; thy spiritual senses are
thou art apt to snort, in a sinful security thou dreamest
tied up
;

;

of earthly vanities: then, only then, are thine eyes opened, thy
spiritual faculties freed, all thy powers quickened, and thou art
perpetually presented with objects of eternal glory. And, if at
any time during this pilgriniage, thine eye-lids have been some little
raised by divine meditations yet, how narrowly, how dimly art
thou wont to see! now, thine eyes shall be so broadly and fully
opened, that thou shalt see whole heaven at once; yea, which is
more, the face of that God, whose presence makes it heaven.
;

O

glorious sight

!

O

most blessed condition

Wise Solomon

!

could truly obseiTe, that the eye is not satisfied with seeing neither indeed can it be here below. Nothing is so great a glutton
as the eye: for, when we have seen all that we can, we shall still
wish to see more; and that more is nothing, if it be less than all.
;

But

this Infinite 01)ject,

which

is

more

than'

all,

shall so

fill

and

our Cyes, that we cannot desire the sight of any other; nor
ever be glutted with the sight of this. Old Simeon, when once
he had li^ ed to see the Lord of Life clothed in flesh, could sa\-.
Lord, 7Wji^ leficst thou thy sejxant dtpart in peace, for mine ej/es
If he were so full of the sight of his Sahave seen thy sahaiion.
viour, in the weakness of human flesh, and in the form of a servant: how is he more than sated with the perfection of joy and
heavenly detestation, to see the Saviour clothed with majesty; to
see his all-glorious Godhead and so to see, as to enjoy them
and so enjoy them, as that he shall never intermit their sight and
satisfy

;

fruition to all eternity.

SECT.

IV.

OF THE KNOWLEDGE OF

TIIE GLORIFIED.

other matters, what the Knowledge is of our
souls, separated and glorified, we shall then know when ours come
to be f^uch: in the mean time, we can much less know their
Sure we are, they do not
thoughts, than they can know ours.
know in such manner as they did, when thev were in our bosoms;
by help of senb>es and phantasms, by the discursive inferences of
ratiocination but that they are elevated to a condition suitable to
the blessed angels, so that they know like tl;em though not by
the means of a natural knowledge, as they; yet by that super-

As concerning

all

:

:
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their glorified

estate.

Whether by

virtue of this divine ilhimination, they

know the

particular occurrences, which we meet witli here below; he were
bold, that would determine: only this, we may confidently affirm,
that they do clearly know all those things, which do any way appertain to their estate of blessedness.
Amongst which, whether the knowledge of each other in that

region of happiness

may

justly

be ranked,

is

not unworthy of our

disquisition.

Doubtless, as in God there is all perfection eminently and transcendently; so, in the sight and fruition of God, there cannot be
but full and absolute felicity yet this is so tar from excluding the
knowledge of those things which derive their goodness and excellency from him, as that it compriseth and snpposeth it. Like as
we love God only, as the chief good;
it is also, in our ahfections
Charity is
yet so, as that we love other things, in order to God.
no more subject to loss, than knowledge both these shall accompany our souls to, and in, that other world. As then, we shall
perfectly love God, and his Saints in him; so shall we know both;
and, though it be a sufficient motive of our love in heaven, that
we know them to be Saints ; yet it. seems to be no small addition
And,
to our happiness, to know that those Saints were once ours.
if it be a just joy to a parent here on earth to see his child gracious,
how much more accession shall it be to his joy above, to see the
fruits of his loins glorious ; when both his love is more pure, and
Can we make any doubt, that the
their improvement absolute
How senseless were it, to grant
blessed angels know each other r
Or, can
that no knowledge is hid from them, but of themselves
we imagine that those angelical spirits do not take special notice
of tho.se souls, which they have guarded here, and conducted to
their glory
If they do so, and if the knowledge of our beatified
soiUs shall be like to theirs, why should we abridge our souls more
than them, of the comfort>of our interknowing ?
Surely, our dissolution shall abate nothing of OL>r natural faculties; our glor^ shall
advance tlrem, so as what we once knew we shall know better
and, if our souls can then perfectly know themselves, why should
they be denied the knowledge of others
Doubt not then, O my soul, but thou shalt once see, besides the
face of thy God whose glory fills heaven and earth, the bles.sed
spirits of the ancient Patriarchs and Prophets; tiie holy Apostles
and Evangelists ; the glorious Martyrs and Confessors ; those
eminent Saints, whose holiness thou wert wont to magnify and,
amongst them, those in whom nature and grace have especially
interested thee: thou shalt see them-; and enjoy their joy, arid
they thine. How oft have I measured a long and foul journey,
to see some good friend; and digested the tediousness of the vv^ay,
with the expectation ol a kind entertainment, and the thought of
that complacency which I should take in so dear a presence and
yet, perhaps, when I have arrived, I have found the house disor:

:

:

!

!

.''

;

;

!

:;
:
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dered, one sick, another disquieted, myself indisposed with what
cheertiil resolution should I undertid<e this my last voyage, where
:

meet with my best
and myself with tliem

I shall

friends,

and find them perfectly happy,

!

SECT. V.
OF THE GLORY OF HEAVEN ENJOYED BY BLESSED SOULS.
How often have I begged of my God, that it would please him to
shew me some little glimpse of the Glory of his Saints
It is not
for me, to wish the sight, as yet, of the face of that Divine Majesty:
this was too much, for a Moses to sue for
my ambition only is,
that I might, if but as it were through some cranny or key-hole of
the gate of lieaven, see the happy condition of his glorious ser!

:

vants.

know what

me my

miserable nnworthiness, my spithou please to wash off my clay with
the waters of thy Siloam, I shall have eyes and, if thou anoint
them with thy precious eye-salve, those eyes shall be clear and
enabled to behold tliose glories, wiiich shall ravish my soul.
And now, Lord, what pure and resplendent light is this, wherein
thy blessed ones dwell!
How justly did thine ecstatical Apostle
call it the inheritance of the Saj'ts in light ! Col. i. 12: light unexpressible, light unconceivable, light inaccessible
Lo, thou, that
hast prepared such a light to tliis inferior world, for the use and
comfort of us mortal creatures, as the glorious sun, which can both
enlighten and dazzle the eyes of all beholders; hast proportionally
ordained ii light to that higher world, so much more excellent
than the sun, as heaven is above earth, immortality above corruption.
And, if wise Solomon could say, Ti ul^ the light is sxiieet
and a pleasant thing it is, for ike eyes to see the sun ; Eccl. xi. 7
how infinitely delectable is it, in thy light to see such light, as
may make the sun, in comparison thereof, darkness In thy "presence is the fulness of joy, and at thi/ rigiit-hand are pleasures for
What can be vyished nunc, where there is fulness of
evermore.
joy? and, behold, thy presence, O Lord, yields it.
Could I neither see saint nor angel in that uhole imperial heaven, none but thine Infinite Self, Thyself alone were happiness
But,, as thou, in whom, here below,
for me more than enough.
we live, and move, and have our being, detractest nothing from
thine all-sufficiency but addeSt rather to the praise of thy bounty,
in that thou furnishest us with variety of means of our life and subsistence so here, it is the praise of thy wonderful mercies, which
thou allowest us, besides thuie immediate presence, the society of
thy blessed angels and saints, wherein we may also enjoy thee.
And, if the view of any of those single glories be enough to fill
how must it needs run
(iny soul with wonder and contentment
over at the sight of those worlds of beauty and excellency, which
Lo here, the blessed hierarchy of inare here met and united
numerable Angels; there, the glorious company of the Apostles
•here, the goodly fellowship of the Patriarchs and Prophets ; there,
I

ritual blindness.

hinders

O

;

God,

if

:

;

!

!

;

:

;

!

!
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the noble army of Martyrs here, the troops of laborious Pastor
and Teachers there, the imniberless niullitudes of holy and con
Lord, what excjuisite order is here ; what
scionable Professors.
peifection of glory
And if, even in liiine eyes, thy poor despised Chnrch upon earth
be so beautiful and amiable, /rt/r as the moon, ckaras ihc sun CauL
wliich yet, in the eyes of flesh, seems but hon)ely and hard,
vi. 10
how infinite graces and jierfectlons shall our s])iritual
favoured
eves see, in thy glorified spouse above what jjure sanctity wliat
what clear knowledge what absolute joy what
sincere charity
u iiat complete felicity !
wiiat wonderful majesty
entire union
All shine alike in their essential glory, but not without diderence
All are adorned with crowns; some also, witli coof degrees.
some glister with a sky-like, othen; with a star-like, clearronets
ness the least hath so nnich, as to make him so happy, that he
would not wish to have more the gi'eatest hath so much, tliat he
cannot receive more.
O divine distribution of bounty, where is no possil)ility of either
transcendent royalty of tlie Saints One heaven
want or envy
and every Saint liath right to
is more than a tliousand kingdoms
all
so as every subject is here a sovereign ; and every sovereign is
Lo here,
absolute, under the free homage of an Infinite Creator.
sceptres, without burden
rule, witliout
crowns, without cares
Oh, the transitory vanity of
trouble ; reigning, without cliange.
Gt)ld is the most during metal ; yet even that
all earthly greatness
yields to age; Solomon's rich diadem of the ])nre gold of Ophir,
tliese crowns of glory are iminarescil^le, incorIS long since dust
ruptible ; beyond all the compass of time ; without all possibihty
of alteration. Oli, the pressing and unsatisfying contentments of
earth
How many poor great ones below have that, which they
call honour and riches, and enjoy them not ; and, if they have enjoyed them, complain of satiety and worthlessness Lo here, a
free scope of perfect joy, of constant blessedness, without mixture,
without intermission each one feels his own joy; feels each other's;
all rejoice in God, witli a joij unspeakable and full qt gloiy ; and
most sweetly bathe themselves, in a pure and com[)lete biissfulness.
This very sight of blessed souls is ha|}piness but oh, for the fruition
Go now, my soul, and, after this jnospect, doat upon those silly
profits and pleasures, which have formerly bewitched thee ; and,
if thou canst, forbear to long after the possession of this blessed
immortality ; and repine at the message of this so advantageous
a translation and pity and lament the remove of those dear pieces
of thyself, which have gone before tliee to this unspeakable felicity-.
:

;

!

;

:

:

!

!

!

'.

!

!

!

:

:

;

O

!

!

;

:

;

;

!

:

'.

!

:

;

;

SECT. VL
WHEREIN THE GLORY OF THE SAINTS ABOVE CONSLSTETH, AND HOW
THEY ARE EMPLOYED.
Such is the Place, such is the Condition, of tlie Blessed. What
is their Employment
How do they spend, not their time, but
?

their eternity

?
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How

but

the exercise of" the perpetual acts of their blessedness ; Vision, Adhesion, Fruition ?
knows not, that there is a contract passed betwixt God and
the regenerate soul, iiere below ? Out of the engagement of his
mercy and love, he endows lier with the precious graces of faitii,
of hope, of cliarity
faith, whereby she knowingly apprehends her
interest in hiin
hope, whereby she cheerfully expects the full accomplishnieiit of his gracious promises charity, whereby she is5
feeiingl^^ and comfortably possessed of him, and chngs close unto
him. In the instant of our dissoluiion, we enter into the consummation of this blessed marriage. \Vljcrein it pleaseth our bountiful God, (o endow his gloritied Spouse with these three ])riviicges
ajid imijrovenierits of her beatitude, answerable tb these three divine graces
Vision answers to faith ; for, what our faith sees and
a|.)prehends here on earth and afar otf as travellers, our estate of
gloritication exhibits to us clearly and at hand as comprchensors ;
liie object is the same, tlie degrees of manifestation diifer
Adhesion answers to our hope
for, what our hope comfortabi\- ex[)ected
and longed tor, ue do now lay hold on as ]!reseut, and are brought
home to it indissolubly Fruition, lastly, answers to charity; for,
what is fruition, hut a taking pleasure in the thing possessed, as
truly delectable, and as our o\\ n
and what is this, but the perfection of love ? Shortly, what i.s the end of our iaith, but Sight ?
what the end of our hope, but Possession r what the end of ouf
love, but Enjoj-ing r
Lo, then, the insepara!)!c and perpetual sight, possession, enjoyment, of the inhnitely amiable and glorious iJeitv, is not more the
employment than the felicitv of Samts.
Anti what can tlie soul conceive maCthable to this happiness ?
The man after God's own heart had one boon to ask of his
Maker it must be, sure, some great suit, wherein a favourite will
set up his rest
O/w ^hinif have I desired of the Lord, which I will
requij c : even that J may dn'cll in the house of the I,ord, all the days
of vi^ life ; lo behold tlie fair hcait/j/ of the Lord, and to visit his holy
tonple ; Psalm xxvli. 4.
Was it so conlenting a hapj.'iness to thee,
David, to behold, for a moment of time, the fair beauty of the
Lord in iiis earthen temple, where he meant not to reveal the height
of his glory ? How blessed art thou now, when thy soul lives for
ever in the continual prospect of the Infinite Beauty and Majesty
of God, in the most glorious and eternal sanctuary of heaven It
was but in a cloud and smoke, wherein God shewed liimself in his
material house above, th5u seest him clothed in a heavenly and
incomprehensible light: and, if a little glimp.se of celestial glory,
in a momentary transfiguration, so transported the prime Apostle,
that he wished to dw(;il still in Tabor; how shall we be ravished
with the full view of that all-glorious Deity, whose very sight gives
blessedness \\'hat a life doth the presence of the sun put into all
creatures here below yet the botly of it is afar o'f ; the power of
it, created and finite.
Oh, then, how perfect and happy a life must
we needs receive from the Maker of it, when the beams of his
?

in

Who

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

;

:

:

O

!

;

!

!
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heavenly glory shall shine in our face Here below, our weak
our pure spirits above
senses are marred with too excellent objects
cannot complain of excess ; but, by how much more of that divine
There is no
light they take in, are so much the more blessed.
other thing, wherein our sight can make us happy we may see all
other objects, and yet be miserable here, our eyes convey into us
!

:

:

:

influences of

bliss.

Yet not our eyes alone

but, as the soul hath other spiritual
senses also, they are wholly possessed of God our adhesion is, as
it were, a heavenly touch, our fruition, as a heavenly taste, of the
Ever Blessed Deity so the glorified soul in seeing God, feelingly
apprehends him as its own ; in aj)prehending, sweetly enjo3^s him
to all eternity, finding in him more absolute contentment than it
can be capable of, and finding itself capable of so much as to make
it everlastingly happy.
Away with those brutish paradises of Jews,
;

:

;

and Turks, and some Judaizing

Chiliasts,

who have placed hap-

piness in the full feed of their sensual appetite; inverting the words
of the Epicurean in the Gospel he could say. Lei us eat and dyink,
for to morro-jo u'e shall die ; they, " Let us die, for we shall eat and
drink :" men, whose belly is their God their kitchen, their heaven.
The soul, that hath had the least smack, how sweet the Lord is, in
the weak apprehension of grace here below, easily contemns these
dunghill-felicities ; and cannot but long after those true and satisfying delights above, in comparison whereof all the pleasures of
the paunch and palate, are but either savourless or noisome.
Eeast thou thyself, onwards,
my soul, with the joyful hope of
this blessed Vision, Adhesion, Fruition.
Alas, here, thy dim eves
see thy God through clouds and vapours, and not without manifold
diversions
here, thou cleavest imperfectly to that absolute goodness, but with many frail interceptions ; every prevalent temptation looseth thy hold, and makes thy God and thee strangers here,
thou enjoyest him sometimes in his favours, seldom in himself
and, when thou dost so, how easily art thou robbed of him, by tiie
interpositions of a crafty and betwitching world
There, thou shalt
so see him, as that thou shalt never look off so adhere to him, as
never to be severed so enjoy him, that he shall ever be All in All
to thee, even the soul of thy soul
thy happiness is then essential j
thy joy as inseparable as thy being.
:

;

O

:

:

!

;

;

:

SECT. VIL
IN

WHAT TERMS THE DEPARTED

SAINTS STAND

TO

US,

AND WHAT RE-

SPECTS THEY BEAR TO US.

Such is the Felicity, wherein the separate souls of God's elect ones
are feoffed, for ever.
But, in the mean time, what Terms do they
stand in to their once-partners, these human bodies ' to these, the
forlorn companions of their pilgrimage and warfare ? Do tliev despise these houses of clay, whcre'.n they once dwelt ? Or have they,
with Pharaoh's courtier, forgotten their fellow-prisoner ? Far be it
6.

I

1
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from

thoughts of those spirits, whose
exalted than tlieir knowledge.
Some graces they do necessarily leave behind them. There is
no room lor faith, where there is present vision no room for hope,
where there is full fruition no room for |iatience, where is no posbut charity can never be out of date ; charity,
hibility of suffering
us, to entrerlain so injiinous

charity

is

no

less

;

;

:

both to

God and man.

As the head and body mystical

are undivided, so is our love to
love the head, and not the body
we cannot love
bOme limbs of the body, and not others. The trium])hant part of
the Church then, which is above, doth not more truly love each
other glorified, than they love the warfaring part beneath.
Neither can their love be idle and fruitless they cannot but wish
weli, therefore, to those they love.
Tliat the glorified Saints then above, in a generality wish for the
good estate and happy consummation of their conflicting brethren
here on earth, is a truth, not more void of scruple, than full of
comfort.
It was not so much revenge, which the souls under the altar pray
for upon their murderers; (Rev.vi. 10.) as the accomplishment of tlwt
happy resurrection, in which that revenge shall be perfectly acted.
The prayer in Zechariah (and Saints are herein parallel) is, O
Lord (if IIosls, hoxs: long wilt thou not have mercy on Jcrusalon, and
on the cities of Jiulah, against which than hast had indignation ?

both

we cannot

:

:

:

Zech.

i.

We

12.

which we wish for. There is
presence of the angels for sinners repenting ;
Luke XV. 7, 10: in the presence of the angels, therefore, on the
none but they dwell together.
part of the saints
3 e blessed Saints, we praise God for you, for your happy departure, for your crown of immortality.
Ye do, in common, sue
to God for us, as your poor fellow-members, for our hajjpy eluctationjjut of those miseries and temptations, wherewith we are continually conllicted here below, and for our society with you in your
Other terms of communion, we know none. As for
blessedness.
anv local presence, or particular correspondence, that ye may have
with any of us, as we cannot come to know it ; so, if we could, we
should have no reason to disclaim it.
Johannes u Jesu-Maria *, a modern Carmelite, writing the life of
Theresia, Sainted lately by Gregory the fifteenth, tells us, that as
she was a vigilant overseer of her votaries in her life ; so, in and,
after death, she would not be dra\'i n away from her care and attendance " For," saith he, " if any of her Sisters did but talk in the
set hours of their silence, she was wont, by three knocks at the
:"
door of the cell, to put them in mind of their enjoined taciturnity
and, on a time, appearing, as she did often, in a lightsome brightness, to a certain Carmelite, is said thus to bespeak himi

joy

do not use

to joy, but in that,

in hea\'en, in the

:

O

:

"We

* Job,

a Jesu

Mar.

1,

r.

de

vit,

Thercs,

c. 3.
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to

be

linked in a league of love and purity *, &c.". Methinks the reporter should fear tiiis to be too much good fellowship for a Saint.
1 am sure neither divine nor ancient story had vvoi^it to aft'ord such
familiarity
and many have mis-doubted the agency of worse,
where have appeared less causes of suspicion. That this was, if
any thing, an ill spirit, under that face, I am justly confident neither can any man doubt, that, looking further into the relation, finds
him to come with a lie in his mouth. For thus he goes on, f "
celestial ones behold the Deity, ye banished ones worship the
eucharist ; which 3'e ought to worship with the same affection,
wherewith we adore the Deity." Such perfume doth this holy
devil leave behind him. The hke might be instanced, in a thousand,
apparitions of this kind ; all worthy of the same entertainment.
As for the state of the souls of Lazarus, of the Widow's son, of
Jairus's daughter, and of Tabitha, whether there were, by divine
appointment, a suspension of their final condition for a time ; their
souls awaiting not far off from their bodies, for a further disposition
or, whether they were, for the manifestation of the miraculous power of the Son of God, called off from their settled rest,
some great divines may dispute ; none can determine. Where
God is silent, let us be willingly ignorant.
With more safety and assurance may we enquire into those respects, wherein the separated soul stands to that body ; which it
left behind it, for a prey to the worms, a captive to death and corruption
for, certainly, though the parts be severed, the relations
cannot be so God made it intrinsically natural to that spiritual part,
and, therefore, to animate the body.
to be the form of man
It
was, in the very infusion of it, created and, in the creating, infused into this co-essential receptacle wherein it holds itself so interested, as that it knows there can be no full consummation of its
glory, without the other half.
It was not therefore more loth to
leave this old partner in the dissolution, than it is now desirous to
meet him again as well knowing, in how much hap{)ier condition
they shall meet, than they formerly parted. Before, this drossy
piece was cumbersome, and hindered the free operations of tins
active spirit
now, that by a blessed glorification it is spiritualized,
it is every way become pliable to his renewed partner, the soul
j
and both of them to their infinitely glorious Creator.
:

:

We

:

:

:

;

;

:

;

:

SECT.

VIII.

THE RE-UNION OF THE BODY TO THE SOUL, BOTH GLORIFIED.
1,0, then, so

happy a Reunion,

as this material world is not capable
have refined it, of a blessed soul, met with a
glorified body, for the peopling of the new heaven.
of,

till

the

* Nos
t

last fire

ccElesta;, ac vos fxiiUs,

amore ac puritaie

'Sos ccelites infitcrilcs Diviiiitalem,vos exiiles

ftedcruli

I'sse

dibcmm,

SCc.

euchari\{iam vcneranU^i i t^uam

CO affcctii quo nos Divinitutiin iuijjicimus, colere dei/^tis. Ibid.
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can but rejoice in spirit, to foresee such a glorious comtnunion of perfected Saints ? to see their bodies, with a clear
brightness, without all earthly opacity ; with agility, without all dulness with subtlety, without grossness ; with impassibility, without
the reach of annoyance or corruption ?
There, and then, shalt thou,
iny soul, looking through clarified eyes, see, and rejoice to see, that glorious body of thy dear
God and Saviour, which he assumed here below and wherein he
wrought out the great work of thy Redemption. There, shait
thou see the radiant bodies of all those eminent Saints, whose
graces thou hadst wont to wonder at, and weakly wish to imitate.
There, shall I meet with the visible partners of the same unspeakable glory my once dear partners, children, friends and, if there
can be room for any more joy in the soul that is taken up with God,
shall both communicate and appropriate our mutual joys.
There
shall we, mdissolubly, with all the choir of heaven pass our eviternity of bliss, in lauding and praising the incomprehensibly -glorious
Majesty of our Creator, lledeemer, Sanctitier ;
perpetual Hallelujahs to him that sits upon the throne.
And canst thou, O my soul, in the expectation of this happiness,
be unwilhng to take leave of this flesh for a minute of separation ?
How well art thou contented to give way to this body, to shut up
the windows of thy senses, and to retire itself after the toil of the
day, to a nightly rest, whence yet thou knowest it is not sure to
rise ; or, if it do, yet it shall rise but such as it lay down, some
little fresher, no whit better
and art thou so loth to bid a cheerful
good-night to this piece of myself, which shall more surely rise
than lie down ; and not more surely rise, than rise glorious ? Away
with this weak and wretched inlidelity without which the hope of
my change would be mv present happiness, and the isstie of it niaie
;

O

;

:

;

m

:

:

eternal glory.

Kven

so.

Lord Jesus, come quickly.
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SECT. L
OF THEIR FIRST SIN AND FALL.
Hitherto our tlioughts have walked through the lightsome and
Now it is no Jess requisite,
glorious regions of the spiritual world.
to cast some glances towards those dreadful and darksome parts of
it
where nothing dwells but horror and torment. Of the former,
;

it

concerns us to take notice for our comfort; of these

latter,

for

terror, caution, resistance.
I read it reported by an ancient traveller, Haytonus, of the order
of the Premonstratenses and cousin, as he saith, to the then King
of Armenia; that he saw a country in the kingdom of Georgia^
which he would not have believed except his eyes had seen it, called
Hamsen, of three days' journey about; covered over with palpable darkness; wherein some desolate people dwell: for those,
which inhabit upon the borders of it, might hear the neighing of
horses, and crowing of cocks, and howling of dogs, and other
noises; but no man could go into them, without loss of himself.*
•Surely, this may seem some slight representation of the conTheir region is
dition of Apostate Angels, and Reprobate Souls.
the kingdom of darkness: they have only light enough, to see
themselves eternally miserable neither are capable of the least
glimpse of comfort or mitigation. But, as it falls out with those,
which in a dark night bear their own light, tliat they are easily discerned by an enemy that waits for them, and good aim may be
taken at them, even while that enemy lurks unseen of them ; so
it is with us, in these spiritual ambushes of the infernal powers:
their darkness, and our light, gives them no small advantage against
us.
The same power, that clears and strengthens the eyes of our
soul to see those over-excelling glories of the good angels, can
also enable us to pierce through that hellish obscurity
and to
descry so much of the natures and condition of those evil spirits,
as may render us both wary and thankful.
;

;

;

*

Fr.

Haytonus in Passagio

Tcm Sancts.

An. 130D. editus a Nicol, Salcwe.
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In their first creation, there were no angels, but of Hght. Tliat
any of them should bring evil with him from the moment of his
first being, is the exploded heresy of a Manes; a man, fit for his
name ; and, if Prateolus may be beheved, of the Trin'tavians yea,
blasphemy, rather; casting mire in the face of the most pure and
holy Deity. For, from an absolute goodness, what can proceed
but good? And, jf any then of those spirits could haAe been
originally evil, whence could he pretend to fetch it ?
Either there
must be a predominant principle of evil, or a derivation of it from
the fountain of infinite goodness ; either of which were.very monAll were once glorious spirits: sin changed
sters of impiety.
their hue, and made many of them ugly devils.
Now, straight I am apt to think, " Lord, how should sin come
God made all things good
into the world ? how into angels ?
How should the good, that he made,
sin could be no work of his.
produce the evil, which he hates?" Even this curiosity must receive an answer.
:

The great God, when he would make his

noblest creature, found it
produce him in the nearest likeness to himself; and therefore
to endue him with perfection of understanding and freedom of will
either of which being wanting, there could have been no excellency
Such, therefore, did he
in that, which was intended for the best.
make his angels. Their will, being made free, had power of their
fit

to

own inclinations
them awry from

:

aimed

those free inclinations of some of them su-ayed
that highest end, which they should ha^e solely

fi:iu!ty respect, unto oblique ends of their own.
the beginning of sin for, as it falls out in causes
efficient, that when the secondary agent swerves from the order
and direction of the principal, straightways a fault thereupon ensues; as when the leg, by reason of crookedness, fails of the performance of that motion, which the appetitive power enjoined, a
halting immediately follows: so it is in final causes also, as Aquinas
acutely when the secondary end is not kept in, under the order
of the principal and highest end, there grows a sin of the will,
whose object is ever good; but, if a supposed and self-respective
good be suffered to take the wall of the best and absolute good,
the will instantly proves vicious. x\s, therefore, there can be no
possible fault incident into the will of him, who propounds to himself as his only good, the utmost end of all things, which is God
himself; so, in whatsoever w'iller, whose own particular good is
contained under the order of another higher good, there may, without God's special confirmation, happen a sin in the will. Thus it
was with these Revolting Angels they did not order their own
particular, su)-)posed, good, to the supreme and utmost end
but
suffered their will to dwell in an en.d of their own
and, by this
means, did put themselves into the place of God; not regulating
their wills by another superior, but making their will the rule of
their own desires ; w hich was, in effect, to affect an equalit}' with
the Highest. Not that their ambition went so high, as to aspire
to a height of goodness or greatness, equal to their Infinite Crea-

at

;

to a

Hence was

:

:

:

;

:
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the great Leader of the School hath determined it,
could not fall into any intelligent nature, since it were no other,
than to affect his own not-being forasmuch as there can be no
being at all, without a distinction of degrees, and subordination of
beings.
This was, I suppose, the threshold of leaving their first estate.
it was with angelical spirits, as it is with heavy bodies: when
they began to fall, they went down at once; speedily passing
tin'ough many degrees of wickedness.
Let learned Gerson see
upon what grounds he conceives, that, in the beginning, their siu
might be venial afterwards, arising to the height of maliciousness:
whom Salmeron seconds b^- seven reasons, alledged to that purpose; laboia'ing to pi^ove, that, before their precipitation, they had
large time and place of repentance.
The point is too high for
any human determination this we know too well by ourselves,
that even the will of man, when it is once let loose to sin,
how much more of those active spirits, w'hich, by
finds no stajreason of their simple and spiritual nature, convert themselves
tor

:

this, as

;

Now

;

:

;

wholly to what they do incime
What were the particular grounds of their defection and ruin ?
what was their first sin ? it is neither needful, nor possible to know.
I see the wrecks of this curiosity in some of the ancients; who,
misguiding themseh^es by a false compass of misapplied texts, havp
split upon those shelves, v/hich their miscarriage shall teach me to
If they have made Lucifer, (that is, the morning star) a
avoid.
Devil; and mistake the King of Babylon (Isaiah xiv. 12.) for the
Prince of Darkness, as they have palpably done; I dare not follow
them. Rather let me spend my thoughts, in wondering at the
dreadful justice, and the inconiprehensible mercy, of our Great and
Holy God; who, having cast these Apostate Angels into hell, and
reserved them in everlasting chains wider dai'kncss, unto the Judgment of the Great Day, hath yet graciously found out a way to redeem miserable mankind from that horrible pit of destruction.
It is not for me, to busy myself in finding out reasons of difference,
for the aggravation of the sin of angels, and abatenjent of man's
as, that sin began in them, they were their own tempters ; that
they sinned irreparably, since their fall was to them as death is to
us however it were. Cursed be the man, who shall say, that the
sin'of any creature exceeds the power of thy mercy, O God, which
While, therefore, I lay one
is no other than thyself, infinite.
hand upon my mouth, I lift \\\) the other in a silent wonder, with
the Blessed Apostle, and say. How unsearchabLe are thy judgments^
!

:

and thy

',ji'0}js

past Jindiyig out

!

Kom.

xi. 33.

SECT. II.
OF THE NUMBER OF APOSTATE

Wno

SPIRITS,

can hut tremble, to think of the dreadful precipice of these
damtied angels; which, from the highest pitch of heaven, were
suddenly thrown down into the dungeon of the nethermost hell ?
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can but tremble, to think of their Number, Power, Malice,
Cunning, and deadly Machinations ?
Had this defection been single, yet it had been fearful: should
but one star fall down from heaven, with what horror do we think
of the wreck, that would ensue to the whole world how much
more, when the Great Dragon draws down the third part of the
stars with bis tail!
And, lo, these angels were as so many spiritual
stars in the firmament of glory.
It was here, as in the rebellion
of great peers, the common sort are apt to take part in any insur!

rection.

There are orders and degrees, even

in the region of confusion
learned of our Saviour to know there is a devil and his
angels; and Jewish tradition hath told us of a Prince of Devils.
It was in all likelihood, som.e prime angel of heaven, that first
started aside from his station, and led the "ring of this highest and
first revolt
millions sided with him, and had their part both
his
:

we have

m

:

sin

and punishment.

Now, how formidable is the Num<)er
Had we tlie eyes of that holy

of these evil and hostile
hermit, for such the first
were, v, c might see the air full of these malignant spirits, laying
snares for miserable mankind.
And, if the possessors of one poor
demon:ac could style themselves Legion; a name, that, in the
truest account, contains no le# than ten cohorts, and every cohort
fifty companies, and every ;G0mpanv twenty-five soldiers, to the
nnmber of one thousand two hundred and twenty-five: what an
army of these hellish fiends do we suppose is that, wherewith
whole mankind' is beleaguered, all the world over! Certainly, no
man living, as Tertullian and Nissen have too truly observed, can,
from the very hour of his nativity to the last minute of his dissolution, be free from one of these spiritual assailants; if not many,
at once.
The ejected spirit returns to his former assault, with
seven worse than himself.
Even where there is equality of power, inequality of number
must needs be a great advantage a Hercules himself is no inatch
for two antagonists.
Yea, were their strength much less than ours,
if we be but as a flock of goats feeding upon the hills, when the
evil spirits, as the Midianites and Amalekites were against Israel,
are like grasshoppers in the valley what hope, what possibility
were there, if we were left in our own hands, for safety or prevaspirits

!

:

;

lence

?

But nov/, alas, their number is great; but their power is more.
Even these evil angels are styled, by him, that knew them, no less
than Principalities and Powersy and Riders of the Darkness of this
World, and Spirimal Wickednesses in heavenli/ places. They lost
It is the rule of
not their strength, when they left their station.
Dionysius, too true I fear, That in the Reprobate Angels their naNo other than desperate, therefore, were
tural abilities still hold*.
the condition of whole mankind, if we were turned loose into the
lists, to grapple with these mighty spirits.

" Naturalia in Damitatis Angelis manenf spUndidissima,
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my
Courage,
eyes be but open, as Gehazi's, and thou shalt see more with us
One good angel is able to chase whole troops of
than against us.
these malignant: for, though their natural powers, in regard of the
substance of them, be still retamed; yet, in regard of the exercise
and execution of them they are abated, and restrained by the overlailmg order of divine justice and mercy, from which, far be that
infinite incongruity, that evil should prevail above good*.
The
soul; and, together with

it,

victory.

Let thine

therefore, who so disposeth the issue of these human
contentions, that the race is not to the sunft nor the battle to the
strongs cowardiseth and daunteth these mighty and insolent .spirits;
so as they cannot stand before one of these glorious angels; nor
prevail any fiu'ther, than his most wise providence hath contrived
to permit, for his own most holy purposes.
However yet we be, upon these grounds, safe in the good hands
of the Almighty and of those his blessed guardians, to whom he
hath committed our charge yet, it well befits us, to take notice of
those powerful executions of the evil angels, which it pleaseth the
great Arbiter of the World to give way unto; that we may know
what cause w e have, both of vigilance and gratitude.

same God,

;

:

SECT. III.
OF THE POWER OF DEVILS.

No

dwarf

with a giant.

It is an argument of
proud spirit, that he
durst strive with Michael the archangel: and though he were then
foiled in the conflict, yet he ceaseth not still to oppose his hierarchy to the celestial; and, not there prevailing, he pours out his
tyranny, where he is suft'ered, on this inferior world: one while,
fetcliing down fire from heaven, which the messenger called the
fire of God, upon the flocks and shepherds of Job, Job i. 16; another while, blustering to the air, with hurrying winds and furious
tempests, breaking down the strongest towers and turning uj) the
stoutest oaks, tearing asunder the hardest rocks and rending of the
tops of the firmest mountains one while, swelling up the raging
sea to sudden inundations anotlier while, causing the earth to
totter and tremble under our feet.
Would we descend to the particular demonstrations of the
powerful operations of evil spirits, this discourse would have no

will offer to wrestle

no small Power,

as well as boldness of that

:

;

end.

we do

but cast our eyes upon Jannes and Jambres, the
whom we have formerly instanced in another treatise, to this purpose) we shall see enough to wonder at.
How close did the}', for a time, follow Moses at the heels;
imitating those miraculous works, which God had appointed and
enabled him to do for Pharaoh's conviction
Had not the faith
of that worthy servant of God been invincible, how blank must he
If

Egyptian

.Sorcerers, (in

!

"*

The

originiil

has "

God:" but I

suspect

it is

an error of the press

for

"

rood."

:
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needs have looked, to see his great works patterned hy those nresumptuous ri\ als
Doth Moses turn his rod into a serpent ? every
of the r rods c-avvleth, hisseth, as well as his. Doth he smit e the
waters into biood
their waters are instantly as bloody as his.
Doth he fetch frogs out of Nilus into Pharaoh's bed-chamber and
l»osoni, and into the ovens and kneading-troughs of his people }
they can store Fgypt with loathsome cattle, as well as he.
All this while, Pharaoh knows no difference of a god
and
kardly yields, whether Janncs or Moses be the better man; although he might easily have decided it, out of the very acts done
be saw Moses his serpent devoiu'ed theirs so as now there was
neither serpent nor rod and, while they would be turning their
rod into a serpent, both rod and serpent were lost in the serpent,
which returned into a rod he saw that those sorcerers, who had
brought the frogs, could not remove them ; and, soon after, sees
those jugglers, who pretended to make serpents, blood, frogs, cannot, when God pleaseth to restrain them, make so much jis a
'

?

;

;

;

:

louse.

who knows what
They can beguile the

But, supposing the sufferance of the Almighty,
limits to prescribe to these infernal

powers

r

mock

the phantasy, work strongly by jihiltres upon the
assume the shapes of man or beast, inflict grievous torment on the body, convey strange things insensibly into it, transport it from place to place in quick motions, cause no less suddeii
disparitions of it, heal diseases by charms and spells, frame hideous
apparitions, and, in short, by applying active powers to passive
subjects, they can produce wonderful effects; each of all which
were easy to be instanced in whole volumes, if it were needful,
out of history and experience.
Who then, O God, who is able to stand before these sons of
Anak ? what are we, in such hands ? O match desjierately unequal, of weakness with power, flesh with spirit, man with devils!
Away with this cowardly diflidence. Cheer up thyself, O my
soul, against these iieartless fears and know, the advantage is on
Could Samson have been firmly bound hand and foot
thy side.
bv the Philistine cords, so as he coukl not have stirred those
mighty limbs of his, what boy or girl of Gath or Ascalon would
have feared to draw near, and spurn that awed chamjiion ? No
senses,

affections,

;

the condition of our dreadful enemies: they arc fast
with the adamantine chains of God's most merciful and
inviolable decree; and forcibly restrained from their desired miscan be afraid of a muzzled and tied-up mastiff.?
phief.
What woman or child camiot make faces at a fierce lion, or a
bloody Bajazet, locked up fast in an iron grate ?
Were it not for this stiongand strait curb of Divine Providence,
The De^vhat good man could breathe one niunUe upon earth ?
moniac in the Gospel could break his iron fetters in pieces,
through the help of his legion: those devils, that possessed him,
could not break theirs: they are fain to sue for leave to enter into
swme; neither had obtained it, in all likelihood, but for a just,

other

is

bound

lip

Who

/

;
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How

sure may we then
puTiisliment to those Gadarene owners.
be, that this just hand of Omnipotence will not sufi'er these evil
ones, to tyrannize over liis chosen vessels, for tlicir hurt
!

safe are we, since tlieir

_

power

is

SECT.

.

How

limited, our protection infinite

1

IV.

OF THE KNOWLEDGE AND MALICE OF AVICKED

Who

God

SPIRITS.

can know how much he is bound
do not apprehend the quahty of those enemies, wherewith he is
encompassed ? whose Knowledge, and Skill, is no wl)it inferior to
their power.
They have not the name.of Dicmons for nothing;
their natural knowledge was not forfeited by their fall
the wisdom
of the Infinite Giver of it knows how rather, to turn it to the use
of his own glory. Hov. ever, therefore, they are kept off from those
divme illuminations, which the good angels receive from God yet
they must needs be granted to have such a nieasure of knowledge,
as cannot but yield them a formidable advantage.
For, as spirits,
being not stripped of their original knowledge together with their
glory, they caiuiot but know the natures and constitutions of the
to

for safeguard, if he

:

;

creatures; and, thereby, their tempers, dispositions, inclinations,
conditions, faculties ; and, therewith, their wants, their weakness,
and obnoxiousness ; and, thereupon, strongly conjecture at their
very thoughts and intentions, and the likelihood of their repulses
or pre\ ailings out of the knowledge of the causes of things, they
can foresee such future events, as have a dependance thereon. To
which, if we shall add the improvement, which so many thousand
years' experience can yield to active and intelligent spirits, together
w 'nh the velocity of their motions, and the concurrent mtelhgence
which those powers of darkness hold with each other, we shall see
cause enough to disparage our own simplicity, to tremble at our own
danger, and to bless God tor our indemnity.
But if, unto all these, we shall take notice of their Malice, no
:

whit inferior to their power and knowledge, we cannot but be transported with wonder at our infinite obligations to the Blessed TJajesty of Heaven, who preserves us from the rage of so spiteful,
cunning, mighty enemies. Satan carries hostility in his very name
and, answerably, in his wicked nature hostility to the God that
made him, as the avenger of his sin; hostility, for \m sake, to the
:

creature, which that God made good: his enmity did, as himself,
descend from the Highest, for it began at the Almighty; and re-

mains, as implacable, as imjiotent.
It is a bold and uncouth story, and scarce safe to relate, which I
find, in the Book of Conformit}', reported, as recited by a demoniac woman, from the mouth of a certain friar, named Jacobus
tie Pozali, in his Sermon
That St. Macarius once went about to
make peace betwixt God and Satan that it pleased God to say,
*' If the Devil will acknowledge his faidt,
I will pardon him :" to
which the Evil Spirit returned answer, " I will never acknowledge
:

:

* Ob scicnlicmt nvminati, Aug.

I.

ix.

de Civ. Dei.
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any

fault of

mine

yea, that crucified Saviour should rather cry
me me;cy for keeping mp thus long in hell :" to whom Macarius
said, as he well might, " Avoid, Satan." I know not whether more
to blame their Saint, if they report him right, for too much charity,
or for too little grace and wit, in so presumptuous an endeavour,
'riie very treaty was in him blaspiiemous ; the answer, no other
than could be expected from a spirit, obdured
malice, and desperate in that obduredness.
The truth is, he hates us, because he hated God first; and, like
the enraged panther, tears the picture, because he cannot reach
the person whom it represents.
He, that made him an aingel, tells us what he is ; since he made
himself a devil, even a manslayer from the beginning. His very
trade is murder and destruction ; and his executions unweariable:
he goes about continually, like a roaring lion, seeking u:kom he may
;

m

devour.
It

deep

is

no other, than

a marvellous

for the shallowness

of

human

mystery of divine

state,

souls to reach into, that

too

God

could, with one word of his powerful command, destroy and dissolve all the powers of hell yet he knows it best not to do it only
we know he hath a justice to glorify, as well as a mercy ; and, that
he knows how to fetch more honour to himself, by drawing good
Glory be
out of evil, than by the amotion and prevention of evil.
to that infinite power, justice, mercy, providence, that contrives all
things, both in heaven and earth, and hell, to the highest advantage
of his own Blessed Name, and to the greatest benefit of his elect.
:

;

SECT. V.
THE VARIETY OF THE

SPIRI

TUAL ASSAULTS OF EVIL SPIRITS,

Out

of this hellish mixture of Power, Skill, 'Malice, do proceed alt
the deadly Machinations of these Infernal Spirits which have enlarred their kingdom, and furnished the pit of destruction.
It was a great word of the Chosen Vessel, We are not ignorant of
O Blessed Apostle, thy illuminated
Satan'' s dex ices ; 2 Cor. ii. 11.
soul, which saw the height of heaven, might also see the depth
of hell: our weak eyes are not able to pierce so low.
That Satan is full of crafty devices, we know too well but, what
y\las, we know not the
those devices are, is beyond our reach.
yea, who knows the
.secret projects of silly men, like ourselves
crooked windings of his ow vt heart ? much less can we hope to attain unto the understanding of these infernal plots and stratagems
such knoxdedge is too xionderful for us: our clew hath not line
enough to fathom these depths of Satan.
But, though we be not able possibly to descry those infinite and
hidden particularities of diabolical art and cui^ining; yet our woeful
experience, and observation, hath taught us some genei"al heads of
these mischievous practices divers whereof I am not unwilling to
learn and borrow of that great Master of Meditation, Gerson *, the
;

;

:

:

:

* Gerson, de

^'ariis

Diaboli Tcntatioiiibus.

:
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acquainted with ten^p-

tations.

One while, therefore, that Evil One la^'s before us the incommodities, dangers, wants, difficulties of our callings ; to dishearlea
us, and draw us to impatience and listlessness ; and, rither than
another while, he spurs
fail, will make piety a colour of laziness
up our diligence in our worldly vocation ; to withdraw us from
:

holy duties.

One while, he hides his head, and refrains from tempting that
we may think ourselves secure, and slacken our care of defence
another while, he seems to yield that he may leave us proud of.
;

;

the victory.

One
fication

while, he
that he
;

melancholy

less

:

us on, to our overhard task of austere mortitire our piety, and so stupefy us with a heartanother while, he takes us ofl' from any higher

tills

may

exercises of virtue, as superfluous.
One while, he turns and fixes our eyes upon other men's sins;
another while, he amplifies
that we may not take view of our own
the worth and actions of others, to breed in us cither envy or de:

jection.

One while, he humours our zeal, in all other virtuous proceedanother while, he lets
ings ; for but the colour of one secret vice
us loose to all uncontrolled viciousness ; so as we be content to
make love to some one virtue.
One while, imder the pretence of discretion, he discourages us
from good, if any way dangerous, enterprizes another l;iie, he
is apt to put us upon bold hazards, with the contempt of fear or
that we may be puiltv of our own miscarriage.
wit
love, and suggests mis-conOne while, he works suspicion
to cause heart-burning
structions of well-meant words or actions
;

\-

:

;

m

;

between dear friends another v»-hile, under a pretence of favour,
he kills the soul with fiattery.
One while, he stirs up our charity to the public performance of
some beneficial works only to wm us to vain-glory another while,
he moves us, for avoiding the suspicion or censure of singularity, to
:

:

;

fashion ourselves to the vicious guises of our sociable neighbours.
One while, he persuades us to rest in the outward act done, as
meritoriously acceptable another while, under a colour of humi».
hty, he dissuades us from those good duties, whereby we might be
exemplary to others.
One while, he heartens us in evil-gettings ; under pretence of
the opportunity of liberal alms-giving anotiier while, he closes
our hands, in a rigorous forbearance of needful mercy j under a
fair colour of justice.
One while, he incites us, under a pretence of zeal, to violate
charity, in unjust censures and violent executions
another while,
under pretence of mercy, to bear with gross sins.
One while, he stirs us up, under a colour oi cliarituble caution,
to wound our neighbonr with a secret detraction
another while.
:

:

:

:
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out of carnal affections, he would

make

us the panders of others*

vices.

One while, he sets on the tongue to an inordinate motion that
many words may let fall some sin another while, he restrains it
in a sullen silence
out of an affectation of a commendable mo;

:

;

desty.

One

while, out of a pretended honest desire to know some seami useful truth, he hooks a man into a busy curiosity, aiid
unawares entangles the heart in unclean affections another while,
he brooks many a sin, with only the bashfulness of enquiry.
One while, he injects such pieasing thoughts of fleshl)- delights,,
as may at the fir>t seem safe and inotl'ensive
which, by a delayed
entertainment, prove dangerous and inflaming another while, he
overlays the heart with such swarms of obscene suggestions, that,
when it should be tal^en up with holy devotion, it hath work
enough to repel and answer those sinful importunities.
One while, lie moves us to an ungrounded confidence in God,
t}iat, upon our disappointment,
for a condescent or deliverance
he mav work us to itnpatience or, upon our prevailing, to a proud
and over-weening opmion of our mistaken faith another while, he
casts into us glances of distrust, \\here we have sure ground of
cret

:

;

:

;

;

:

"belief.

One while, he throws many needless scruples into the conscience ;
for a causeless perplexing of it, affrighting it even from lawful acap-other while, he labours so to widen the conscience, that
tions
:

cvc'-i grr, 3 sins

may

))ass

down

unfeit.

One

while, he will seem friendly in suggesting adnce to listen
unco good counsel, which yet he more strongly keeps us off from
another while, he moves us to
flaking
for a further obduration
slight all the gocKl advice of others, out of a persuasion of our own
self-sufficiency ; that we mav be sure to fall into evil.
:

;

One while, he t<mooths us up in the good opinion of our own
gracious disposition that we may rest in our measure another
while, he beats us down with a disparagement of our true graces ;
that wc mav be heartless and unthankful.
One while, he feeds us with a sweet contentment, in a colourathat we may not care to work our hearts to a solid
ble devotion
piety anotlier while, he endeavours to freeze up our hearts, with
a dulness and sadness of spirit, in our holy services y that they may
pro\ e irk-ome, and we negligent.
One while, he injects lawful, but unseasonable motions of requi^
site employments; to cast off our minds from due intention in
another while, he is content we
prayers, hearing, meditation
should over-weaiy ourselves with holy tasks; that they may grow
tediously distasteful.
One w hile, he vvoos a man, to glut himself with some pleasuranjxMi pretence that this satiety may breed a loathing of
ble sin
another while, he makes this spiritual
that whereof he surleits
clrunkeiiiicss but an occasion of further thirst.
Oa^ w bile, he suggests to a man the duty he owes to the jnaiiN
;

:

;

:

;

:

:
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tenance of his honour and reputation, though unto blood anotlier
while, he bids Ihm be tongue-proof that lie may render tlie party
shamelessly desperate in evil doing.
One while, he allows us to pray long that we may love to hear
another w hile,
ourselves speak, and may languish in our devotion
he tells us there is no need of vocal prayers, since God hears our
:

;

;

:

thoughts.
One while, he urgeth us to a busy search and strong conclusion
of the unfailable assurance of our election to glory, upon slippery
and unsure grounds another while, to a careless indifferency and
that we may perish through
stupid neglect of our future estate
:

;

security.
One while, slighting the

measure of contrition, as imsufllcient
another while, working the heart to take up with the least velleity
of penitent sorrow, u iUiout straining it to any further afflictive degrees of true penance.
One while, suggesting such dangerous points of our .self-examination, that tlie resolution is every way unsafe ; so as we must presume upon our strength, if we deternnne arhrmatively ; if negaanother while, encouraging a man,
tively, decline towards despair
by the prosperous event of his sin, to re-cict it ; and, by the hard
successes of good actions, to forbear them.
One while, under pretence of giving glory to God for his graces,
stirring up the heart to a pioud over-valuing our own virtues and
another while, stripping God of the honour of his gifts ;
abilities
by a causeless pusillanimity.
"
One wiiile, aggravating our umvorthiness to be sons, ser\-ants,
another
subjects, guests, ahns-men of the holy and great God
wiiiie, upon some poor works of piety or charity, raising our conceits to a secret gioriation of our worthiness, both of acceptance
and i-eward, and God's beholdingness to us.
.Shortly, for it were easy to exceed in instances, one while, casting undue fears into the tender hearts of weak regenerates, of
God's just desertions, and of their own sinful deficiencies another
while, puffing them up, with ungrounded presumptions of preseqt
:

:

:

:

and future glory.
These, and a thousand more such arts of deceit, do the evil spirits practise upon the poor soul of wretched man, to betray it to
And if, at any time, they shall pretend
everlasting destruction.
safety

it is a true observation of a strict votary, That the Deof Consolation are worse than the Afflictive.
my soul, what
vigilance can be sufftcient for thee, while thou art so beset witli variety of contrary temptations ?

fair respects,

O

vils

SECT.

VI.

OF THE APPARITIONS AND ASSUMED SHAPES OF EVIL

SPIRITS.

Besides these mental and ordinary onsets, w e find when, these malignant spirits have not stuck, for a further advantage, to clothe
themselves with the appearances of visible shapes ; not of ipeaner
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creatures only, but of men, both living and dead ; yea, even of the
good angels themselves
It were easy to write volumes, of their dreadful and illusive apparitions
others have done it before me my pen is for other use.
The times are not past the ken of our memory, since the frequent,
and in some part true, reports of those familiar devils, fairies, and
goblins, wherewith many places were commonly haunted the
rarity whereof, in these latter times, is sufficient to descr}' the difference, betwixt the state of ignorant superstition, and the clear
light of the Gospel.
I douiit not, but there were many frauds intermixed, both in the acting and relating divers of these occurrences ; but he, that shall detract from the truth of all, may as well
deny there were men living in tho!^e ages before us. Neither can
I make question of the authentic records of the examinations f
and confessions of witches and sorcerers, in several regions of the
world, agreeing in the truth of their horrible pacts with Satan, of
their set meetings with evil spirits, their beastly homages and conversations.
I should hate to be guilty of so much increduUty, as
to charge so many grave judges and credible historians with lies.
Amongst such fastidious choice of whole dry-fats of voluminous
relations, I cannot forbear to single out that one famous story | of
Magdalen de la Croix, in the year of our Lord Christ, 1545 who,
being born at Cordova in Spain, whether for the indigence or devotion of her parents, was, at five years' age, put into a convent of
nuns. At that age, an evil spirit presented himself to her, in the
form of a blackmoor, foul and hideous she startled at the sight,
not without much horror ; but, with fair speeches and promises of
all those gay toys wherewith children are wont to be delighted, she
was wont to hold society with him ; not without strong charges of
in the mean time, giving proof of a notable
silence and secrecy
quick wit, and more than the ordinary al)ility incident into her age;
so as she was highly esteemed, both of the young novices, and of
the aged nuns. No sooner was she come to the age of twelve or
thirteen years, than the Devil solicits her to marry with him ; and,
for her dowry, promises her, that, for the space of thirty years, she
shall live in such fame and honour for the opinion of her sanctity,
While
as that she shall be for that time the wonder of all Spain.
this wicked spirit held his unclean conversation with her in her
chamber, he delegates another of his hellish complices, to supply
the place and form of his INIagdalen, in the church, in the cloister,
in all their meetings
not without marvellous appearance of gravity and devotion
disclosing unto her also the affairs of the world
:

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

*

Diahohix, g/oriosa Jormu, diaclema(e gemmeo et aureo redimilus, veste reA/cr/in precanti ; se Christum dicit : ciii, post silenliuiii
aliqiiod, Sanctiis Ego Christian, ?iisi in illo hahiiu formdque qua passns est, riihinc evarmit. Hoc tiarsi criicis stigmata proferentem, ve>/i\se non credum
ravit Sulpitio Murtiiius ipse; ut refer t idem Sever. Sulp. in vita Martini.
Casiide
Bodiii Du^mojiomania ; ubique.
% Sim. Goui. Hist, admirabk-s.
Rcncy en scs Rfbiions. Zuin^er. Theatre de vie Human. Bodin. Dxmonoma-

giu

indiitus, nppaj'ia't

.-

fiia

;

1.

ii.

:
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and furnishing her with such advertisements, as made her
wondered at and won hei the reputation, not of a holy virgin only,
but of a prophetess. Out of which height of estimation, ahhough
she was not, for years, capable of that dignity, she v.as, by the
general votes of the sisterhood, chosen unanimously, to he the abbess of that convent. Wonderful were the feats, which she then
did
the priest cries out ia his celebration, that he missed one of
the holy host, which he had consecrated and, lo, that was, by her
wonted angel, invisibly conveyed to holy Magdalen the wall,
that was betwixt her lodging and the quire, at the elevation of the
host, clave asunder, that holy Magdalen might see that sacred act
and, which was yet more notorious, on solemn festivals, when tho
nuns made their procession, Magdalen was, in the sight of the beholders, lift up from the earth, the height of three cubits, as if she
sliouid have been rapt up to heaven
and, sometimes, while she
bore in her arms a little image of the child Jesus, nc iv born and
naked, weeping, like a true Magdalen, abundantly ever the babe ;
her hair seemed, by miracle, suddenly lengthened so low as to
reach unto her ankles, for the covering of the naked child which,
so soon as she had laid aside that dear burden, returned suddenly
to the wonted length.
These, and many other the like miracles,
made her so famous, that Popes, Emperors, the Grandees of Spain
wrote to her, beseeching her in their letters to recommend their
affairs to God in her powerful devotions, and in requiring her advice and advertisements in matters of high importance ; as appeared afterwards, by the letters found in her cabinet. And the
great ladies of Spain, and other parts, would not wrap their newborn infants in any clouts or swaddling-bands, but such as the sacred
hands of abbess Magdalen had first touched and blessed. All the
nuns of Spain were proud of so great an honour of their order,
and such miraculous proofs of their sanctity. At last, it pleased
God to lay open this notable fraud of the Devil for Magdalen,
after thirty years' acquaintance with this paramour, having been abbess now twelve years, began to receive some remorse of her former practices and, growing to a detestation of her horrible society
with that evil spirit, found means freely to discover to the Visitors
of her Order, all the whole carriage of this abominable and prodigious wickedness: although some credible, wise, and learned
persons have reported, that she, perceiving the nuns to iiave taken
abroad

;

;

:

;

:

:

;

:

;

secret notice of her foul pranks, lest she should run into a deserved
condemnation, did, under the favour of those laws which give pardon to self-accusing oft'enders, voluntarily confess her monstrous
villainy and impiety.
Tliis confession blanked many of her favourers and admirers ; and seemed so strange, that it was held fit
not to believe it, v\ iLhout strict and legal examinations and proceedings.
Magdalen was close imprisoned in her convent ; and, being
called to question, confessed all this mystery of iniquity.
Yet still
her Moor continued his illusions for, while she was fast locked up
in her cell, with a strong guard upon her doors ; the nana were no
:

6.

iv-

K
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sooner come into the quire, towards morning, to say their matins,
than this deputy-appaiition of Magdalen took up her wonted stall,
and was seen dev-outiy tossing her beads amongst her sisters so as
they thought the V isitore had surely freed her of the crimes ohijected, upon her vehement penitence
but, hearing that Magdalen
was still fast caged inherprison,they acquainted the Visitors with what
they had seen, tlie morning before who, upon full examination,
found, that she had never looked out of the doors of her gaol.
The process was at last sent up to Rome ; whence, since tlie confession was voluntary, she had her absolution.
A story of great note and use, for many occasions ; and too well
kno\vn to the world, to admit of either denial or doubt, and ratified^
as by the known consent of the time, so by the faithful records of
Zuingerus, Bodin, Reney, Goulartius. Lord God, what cunning
Conveyances are here of the foul spirit what subtle hypocrisy
what powerful illusions enough to make sanctity itself suspected y
enough to shame the pretence of miracles. He can, for an advantage, be a holy Nun, as well as an ugly Moor he can be as devout
at Matins, Sacraments, Processions, a.s the best
what wonder ?
when he can, at pleasure counterfeit, an Aiigel of Light } In that
glorious form, did he appear to Simon Stviites of old ; to Gertj-ude
of Westphalia, not without the entertainment of her joy and devotion* till Hermanns of Arnsburgh descried the fraud and taught
her to avoid it, by a means no less advantagc'cus to that ill spirit,
than her former devotion. Yea, yet higher, to PachomTus, and to
Valens the monk, a,s Palladius reports, he durst a})pear and call for
adoration j and had it, under the form of the Lord of Life, blessed
;

:

;

!

!

!

:

:

;

for ever.

How

the ohservation of those authors, who make this die
good angels and evil That
the good make choice of the shapes, either of beautiful persons, or
of those creatures which are clean and hurtiess as of the shape of
a lamb to Clement, or a hart to Eustace, or a dove to Gunnnarus ;
whereas the evil put tiiemselves into the forms of deformed men,
or of harmful and filthy beasts as of a goat to the assembly of
vain

is

(lifFerence, betwixt the aj^paritiims of

:

;

•,

churches of Agatha profaned by the Af ians;
of sej-pents, dragons, toads, and other loathsome and terrible creatures, to St. Hilary and Anthony, as Athanasius and Jerome, in
their suppositious relations, have reported
and that, if at any time
he take upon him the shape of a man, yet it is with some notable:
defect and incongruity of hmbs*
as with a right-foot cloven, or
w'nh a whole hoof; never entirely human when we see that the
know
very glor\' of angels escapes not their counterfeisance.
liow easv it is for the Almighty to ordain some such mark to be set
npon tiie false shapes of evil spirits, for their better disc:ovcr}' but
why should we rather suppose tins to l)c done, in the case of human bodies, than of heavenly angels.'' why more, in tlie.resem-'

witches,! of

hogs

in the

:

;

:

We

:

*
Jiitc res mirahili':, itunqnnni visas csfS datncnes ulroquc peels httrrsH^
uUibi appantisse, Forncr, de Ang, Ser. ix.
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blance of men, than of all other creatures; since then- deceit may
be no less dangerous, in either ?
'
But as for these visible devils, they are, in the^e days, very rare ;
and, where they have appeared, have wont to work more alFright,
than spiritual prejudice. Evil spirits are commonly most pernicious
to the soul, when they are least seen ; not caring so much for our
terror, as our seduction.
God, they are crafty ; but thou art wisdom itself they are
Let thy goodness and wisdom
malicious ; but thou art goodness.
ever protect and safeguard us so shall we be, not more wretched
thee secure and
and unsafe in ourselves, than we shall be
.

O

:

:

m

happ\v

SECT.

VII.

THE VEHEMENCE OF SATAN'S LAST CONFLICTS.

These

spirits, because such are neither capable of sleep or weariness as they are therefore ever busy and restless in their assaults,
so their last conflicts use to be most vehement whether it be, for
that, now, the soul is passing out of their reach, as we find they
did most tear and torture the demoniac, when they saw themselves
upon the point of their ejection or, whether it be, for that the
painful agonies of death yield them more hopes of advantage, since
tlie soul, while it is struggling with those last pangs, must needs
liave her powers distracted in her resistances.
Crueltv, where it
would prevail, will be sure to lay most load upon the weakest.
;

:

;

Hereupon it is, that holy men have been most careful to arm
themselves strongliest, against those last onsets ; and to bend all
the forces of their souls, upon their safe dissolution. The holy
sister of St. Basil, and Mclania, whom St. Jerome magnifies for
their sanctity, beseech God, with gieat fervency, that those envious
spirits mav not hinder them in their last passage
and devout Bernard, to the same purpose, when he drew near his end, sues to his
friead for his earnest prayers, that the heel of his life might be
kept safe from the Serpent ; so as he might not find where to fix
:

his sting.

Hence it is, that, in former times, good souls have been so provident to hearten themselves against the faint pulse of their deathbeds, with that viliacum sacrum, the strongest spiritual cordial of
the Blessed Eucharist which hath yic'ldea them such vigour of
heavenly consolation, that they have ])oldly defied all the power*
of darkness and, in spite of all those assaults, have laid themselves
dovvn in peace.
God, I know Satan can want no malice nor will to hurt. I
should be his, if I looked for favour from him.
He must and will
do so much of iiis worst to me, as thou wilt permit. Whether thou
xvik be pleased to restrain him, or streiigchen me, thy will be done^
Oh, lead me not into temptation ; and, when thou doest so, shew
thyself strong in my weakness
arm me, for my last brunt stand
by me, in my last combat ; make me taithful to the death, that thou
niayest give me a crowu of iU'e.
:

;

O

:

:
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VIII.

OF OUR CARRUGE TOWARD WICKED SPIRITS AND THE WAVS OF OUK
PREVALENCE AGAINST THEM.
;

Wh have seen what the carriage of the

Evil Spirits

is

to us

:

it

were

we should ask in what terms we must stand towards them.
That we must maintain a perpetual hostility against them, cannot

ht,

be doubted and, whatever acts inay tend toward the securing of
ourselves, and the abating of the kingdom and power of darkness,
those must be exercised by us, to the uttermost. Justl}-, do we
scorn to be beholden to that deadly enemy, in receiving courtesies
from him. Favours from such hands, are both sins and curses.
He, that can so easily transform himself, will seem to do good.
What cures doth he often work what discoveries of thefts what
remedies of diabolical operations and possessions, by the agency
of witches, wizards, magicians what an ordinary trafhc doth he
liold of charms, spells, amulets
Ignorance and superstition are
willing enough to be befriended by such pernicious helps
whereby that subtle spirit both wins and kills the soul, while he cures
;

1

!

!

!

;

the body.
It is not easy for a man, where he receives a benefit to suspect
an enmity but, withal, it is no less than stupidity, when we find a
^ood turn done us, not to enquire whence it came and, if v/e
bnd it to proceed from a mischievous intent of fiurther hurt, not to
:

;

refuse

it.

diseases remedied, wounds healed, blood
stanched, thorns plucked out, serpents stupified, winds procured,
by charms, is so notorious, that whoso would doubt of it should
make himself a wonder of incredulity now then, by what power
do we think these things done ?
Natural, it cannot be for there is no such efficacy in words or
characters, being but of mere device and arbitrary imposition, as

That there have been

:

:

may produce

real effects.

must be; and if so, then either divine or
cannot be where hath he given warrant to
any such practice ? where any promise to concur with it ? nay,
how oft hath he testified his prohibitions and detestation of these
Preternatural then,

diabolical.

Of God,

it

it

:

Courses Needs nmst it therefore be, by devilish operation ; whose
agent, witches and sorcerers are; and whose means of working,
are tljese superstitious inventions, which, by a secret compact, receive their force and success from those infernal powers.
Let those then, that have given to Satan their souls, take favours
frcm him for their bodies let us, that defy tlie author, abhor the
courtes3^
Mine enemy offers me a rich garment 1 know it is
poisoned else, he would not give it me shall I take it, because
it is rich ; or refuse it, because it is infectious r Let me be sick,
let my goods be lost,
rather than receive help from such hands
rather than my soul hazarded : let we die, rather than owe my life
to my JMakea's enemy!

:

:

;

:

:
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IX.

WK ARE TO PROCEED AGAINST EVIL

not yiold to that Evil One.

SPIRITS.

Our next thought must

be,

how to oppose liini.
Our skilful Leader

hath prescribed a spiritual pano|)ly, both for
The lichnel of salvation ; the breast-plate of
righteousness ; the girdle of verilj^ ; the sword of the Spirit ; and abovf;
all, the shield of faith, 'xhcreucVh xcc may he able both to quench
and beat back the fiery daris of that wicked one. These, well put
on and well managed, shall both secure us, and foil our adversary.
But the art of repelling several temptations, is a long work, and
worthy of a just volume. How we ought to deal with evil spirits,
in their bodily apparitions and possessions, may be seasonable for
our present enquiry.
Whereas, then, there is pretended to be only a double way of
proceeding for their ejection ; the one by pact, the odier by com,
mand: as the former is disclaimed, by all faithful Christians; so
the olher is wont to be challenged and practised, by some, who
lay no small claim to holiness.
This we c all exorcism or conjuration a course so well approved
of the Churches of the Roman Correspondence, as that thev make
this office one of the seven stairs, whereby they ascend to their
highest order but so disrelished by us, that we ordinarily place
conjurers in the same rank of sorcerers, and professors of the black
and damned arts although, huleed, upon a blrict inquisition, w e
shall find them far dilferent ; for conjuration or exorcism implies
a kind of force and violence, whereas lijose, that are in league with
Satan, go on as upon a set match in a way cursedly amicable.
This latter is heinously sinful ; as being directly against the Divine Law, and a professed aBVont to the Majesty of God the forpier, unjustifiable; as being without divine warrant.
It is most true, that the disciples of Christ and their primitive
successors ejected devils, by commaiul and could rejoice to see
those evil spirits subjected to their over-ruling charge but, withal,
the same persons healed all diseases, were perfect poison proof,
Sjiake divers languages.
Why should any in these latter times challenge a right of succession in one of these, and not claim it in the other ? All these were
given, with one and the same breath continued, by the same
power ; called in and stintetl, by the same providence, with their

defence and victory

:

:

:

;

:

,

;

;

;

I'ellow-nnracles.

And, if still this privilege were ordinarily left in the Church, it
were not a work for puisnes and novices, but for the greatest masters and most learned and eminently-holy doctors, which the times
can possibly yield.

And,

if this

were

how nmch

really done, as

is

commonly vaunted by them;

ditference from the apot,tolic practice and issue
\V'iththo:u of old, there was no more b^t a word of command, and

yet, v/kh

!
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here, what a world of business what sprinkwhat blessings of herbs, and other ingredients
of suB'umigation what variety of direful ceremonies and, when
all is done, the success shuts up no otiicrwise, than in just suspicion
or censure.
Not that free scope is given, in these last times, without anycheck, to the tyranny of evil spirits. The good providence of the
Highest hath not left us unfui'nished with means of our freedom
and deliverance. Whilst we can pray, we cannot be remediless.
When the disciple?*' power stuck at the dispossession of a demoniac,
they heard from our Saviour, 'This kind goes not out but by fasting
and 'prayer. Whence it is plain, that, as there are several kinds of
devils, one worse and more powerful than another
so the worst
of them are to t)e vanquished by prayer, shaipened \<ith absti-

an instant ejection
what censing
ling

:

1

!

!

!

!

;

nence.

What a difTevence then there is of times and means At the first,
was a greater work to dispossess devils, by prayer and fasting,
than by command now, it were far greater to do it, by a mere
comm-aiid, than by prayer and fasting that, which was then ordinarily done, were now strangely miraculous
and that, which is in
the ordinaiy course now, was then rare and unusual . the power of
an adjuring command, we see ceased the power of fervent prayer,
can never be out of date.
This, and this only, is the remedy of both bodily and mental
po3seb.sion
thus, \i
resist the devil, he siiall flee away from
us.
Upon the ground of this scripture it was, as myself was witness,
that, in our age, Mr. Dayrel, a gcdl}- and zealous preacher, undeitook, and, accordingly through the blessing of God upon his faithful devotion, performed, those famous ejectments of evil spirits,
both at Nottingham and Lancashire, which exercised the press and
raised no small envy from the gainsayers.
Shortly, all, that we have to do concerning malignant spirits, is,
to repay them with hatred to persuade our hearts of their continual
dogging of us for mischief to arm ourselves with constant resolutions of resistance ; diligently to watch the ways of their temptato fortions to keep the strongest guard upon our weakest parts
and, by the virtue of our
tify ourselves, by cur faithful prayers
faith, to make him ours, who is able to strengthen us, and to make
!

it

;

:

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

us

more than conquerors.

SECT. X.
OF THE WOEFUL ESTATE OF THE SOULS OF THE DAMNED.
not for our discourse, to sever those, whom the divine justice
have put together; Devils, and Damned Souls.
There is none of those evil spirits, which doth not, wheresoever
he is, cany his heil about him yet, doubtless, there are degrees
of their torture: Aji thou come to torment us before our time? said
those devils to our Blessed Saviour and how do they beg not to be

It

is

will

:

:

commanded to

the deep
Reprobate souls are no less partnen of their pain, than objects
!

of.

;
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of ours dislodged from the
their fufy.
bo.ly, tlian it is presented, as in a Privy Sessions, to her Judge
from whom she receives a speedy doom, of iife^ or death. Tiio
The
seni-cnce is instantly seconded, with an answerable execution.
sooner

this living spirit

is

are giad actors, in the happy instalment of the just, iu
the evil angels seize upon the guilty soul, and dragit to their hell.
For any tlxird plane, or condition ; let them take
for me, I must profess I never saw any
thougiit, that believe it

good angels

their glory

:

:

colour of ground for it, in the Sacred Oracies of God i. and shall
not easily believe, tiiat a truth, mainly importing us, would have
been concealed from our eyes.
Woe is me, vviiat a doleful, what a dreadful spectacle is this,
which is now presented to my soul! the burning Tophet the bottomless pit; the lake of fire and brimstone; the i-egion of horror
and death vvheiein there is the perfection of all more-tlian-couceiveabie anguiih; the full consummation of the divine vengeance
to sinners exquisiteness. eternity of torment; despair and impossibility of release, or intermission
perpetual dying, pei f^ecuai living in a death that never can end. How are my thouglits at a -oss
in this place of confusion whether shall i more tremble,
God,
at the consideration of thv terrible justice, or be swallowed up with
astonishment of these infinite and intolerable siiS'erings ? I should
not know thee, if I did not, with holy Chrysostom, believe, that
the utter loss of thy presence alone, is as a thousand hells to -be
for ever banished from tiiy sight, in which is the fulness of joy.
what can it be less, than fulness of torment ? But, alas, this is tar
;

:

:

;

O

!

:

from a mere absence.

The

very sin of the damned is no small part of their hell for as
powers, parts, faculties, are as so many subjects of their
insupportable pain and torture ; so, out of that insutferabie extremity, they conceive a desperate indignation and hatred against
God not, as he is in himseif, infinitely good, for goodness can be
no object of' hate but, as he is to them, a severe, though most
just, avenger of sin: to which is ever added a will obstinately fixed
in evil; while they were in their way, they were in a possibility of
reclamation ; now that they are in lennino, they can be no other
than they are. As, therciore, the gloriiied souls arc in a condition, like to the an;i;els of heaven
so the damned are in the state
of devils; not more cnpable of avoiding torment, than sin equally
reserved in everlasting chains of darkness, to the judgment of the great
day : when, woe is me that, which seemed little less than infinite, shail yet receive a further aggravation of pain and misery ;
when tlie addition of the body shall give a further extent to this
woeful craciation, widiout all possibility of release for ever.
Alas, wliat anguish do I feel in 1113- self, to see the body of a
malefactor ilaming at a stake aiid yet this is but the act of a few
minutes: for the air, so vehemently incended, instantly stops the
passage of that free breath, which should maintain life; and the
Hcsh, by opposition of that combustible matter which encompasses
;

all their

:

;

:

;

!

!

::

!
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is

soon turned into dead cinders.

But,

'

could conceive of a

if I

body frying a whole day in a continued flame, Lord, how should I
be aftected with the sad compassion of that intolerable torment, and
burn ijiwardiy with the sense of anotner's ^iain but, to think of a
whole year's broiling in such a fire, how can it but turn our bowels
within us ^Vhat then. Oh, what is it, to conceive of lying in a
!

!

fire

more

intense than nature can kindle, for hundreds, thousands,

yea millions of millions of years yea, further beyond
these, than these are beyond a mmute of time to all eternity
where, besides the endurance, every thing, that makes towards the
millions,

;

mitigation of other pains, adds to tnese
Here is society of tortures but such, as tortureth more those
perpetual hovvlings, and shriekings, and waitings of so many millions of the damned, were enough to make the place a hell, even
to him, that should be exempted from those sutierings.
Here is
some glimpse of knowledge of the blessed estate of glorified souls;
enough to iieighten their envy, enough to perfect their torment
even as meat is set before that man, which is doomed to famish.
Shortly, here is exquisite disconsolateness, gloomy darkness, extreme horror, pain insulferable, hideous ejaculations, utter hopelessness, vexing indignation, furious blasphemies, infinite dolour
and anguish; without relaxation, without pity, without possibility
of remedy, or ease, or end. How can it be othenvise ?
God, if
th\' mercy have prepared such a heaven for thy poor servants,
whose very best works, for their great imperfection, deserve nothing but punishment what a hell hath thy justice provided for
those enemies of thine, that wilfully despite thee, and offend of
malicious wici^ednes3 Huw infinitely art thou more just, than sinners can be miserable
But it is enough,
my soul, to have looked into the pit enough,
to make thee to lament the woeful condition of those, that are there
shut up ; enough, to warn thee to avoid those sinful ways, that lead
down to these chambers of death ; enough, to make thee think no
tears can be sufficient, to bewail the desperate carelessness of wretched sinners, that run on in a known course of wickedness, without
anv regard of an ensuing damnation. Alas, so are they bewitched,
thev have not the grace to pity themselves and to foresee the danger of their own utter perdition which if they could but look into,
they wou'.d be ready to run mad v. ith horror. Poor souls, could they
but recover their reason, they would then think, " If a thciusand
days' pleasure cannot weigh with one hour's torment, what do I
buy oiie hour's pleasure with the torment of more than ten thousand ages ? How do I dare to dance, for a few minutes, upon the
Tuouth of hell, with the peril of an everlasting burning ?" Surely,
if infidelity had not robbed men of their wits, they could not resolve Lo pu' chase the niomentary pleasures of sin, with so dreadful
!

;

:

O

;

!

O

;

;

and eLernal damnation.
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SECT. XI.
A RECAPITULATION OF THE

And

now, what

is

to

be done

?

WHOLE

Surely, as

DISCOURSE.

some

traveller, that hatli,

many weary steps, passed through divers kingdoms and countries, being now returned to his quiet liome, is wont to solace his
with

by recalling to his thoughts a short mental landscape of
those regions, through which he hath journeyed here conceiving
a large {tlain, there a lake here a track of mountains, there a
wood here a fen, there a city ; here a sea, there a desert ; so do
thou, O my soul, upon this voyage of thine through the great Invisible World, bethink thyself of what thou hast seen ; and so abridge
this large prospect to tliyseif, as that it may never be out of thme
eye.
Think, first, that, whatsoever thou seest, thou canst not look
beside the Invisible Majesty of thy God. All this material world

leisure,

;

;

;

his ; he is in all; rather, all is in him; who, so comprehends this
universe, that he is intinitely without it. Thi;.k of him, as with thee;
Do thou, therefore, ever acknowledge
thee; as every where.
as
him, ever adore him, ever enjoy him, ever be approved of him. See
him; from whom, thou canst not be hid: rely on him; without
whom, thou canst not subsist: glorify him ; without whom, thou
is

m

canst not be happy.
Next, as those, that have their celestial life and being, by, from,
and in iiim, v/onder at the glonous Hierarchy of the heavenly Angels
bless him, in their pure and spiritual nature, in their innumerable numbers, in their mighty power, in their excellent knowledge bless him, in their comely orders, in their divine offices, in
their benelicial employments, in their gracious care and love of
mankind. And, so far as weak flesh and blood may with pure and
niajestical spirits, converse with them daily
eiitertain them, for
thou knowcst they arc present, with awful observances, with spiritual allocutions
ask of thyself, how pleasing thine actions are to
them receive from them their holy injections; return to them, under thy God, thy thankful acknowledgments: expect from them
a gracious tuition here, and a happy transportation to thy glory.
After these, represent to thyself the blessed society of the late
charge, and now partners, of those heavenly angels, the Glorified
Spirits of the Just.
See the certainty of their immortal being, in
the state of their separation.
See them,
the very instant of their
parting, blessed with the vision, with the fruition, of their God.
See how they now bathe themselves in that celestial bliss ; as being
80 fully sated with joy and happiness, that they cannot so much as
desire more.
See tiiem, in a nuitual interknovvledge, enjoying
each others' blessedness. See the happy conmiunion, which they
hold with their vvarlaring brotheriiood, here upon earth ; whose victory and consummation they do, in a generality, sue for to tlie
Throne of Grace. Foresee them, lastly, after a longing desire of
meeting with their old and ne\er forgotten partner, joyfully re:

:

:

:

:

m

•

;;
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united to their now-glorified bodies and employing their eternity
of life, in continual Hallekijahs to h ini, that sits upon the Throne.
Take up thy rest here, O my soul, for ever.
But do not, as yet, thus end th\' prosjiect it is good for thee,
to know worse things, if, in paradise, the Tree of tlie Knowledge
of Good and Evil were forbidden to our first parents, ihe act of the
knowledge of both is not forbidden to us even to know evil in speculation, may avoid the knowledge of it in a woeful experience.
Sec, then, O mv soul, the best creature falleth from good into
evil.
In choosing it, sec him, by mis-inchning his own will, apostatizing from his Infinite Creator; and hurled down headlong,
from the height of heavenly glory, to the bottom of the nethermost
;

:

:

hell.

See the irrecoverable condition and dreadftil numbers of those
see their formidalile power ; their implacable
Precipitated Angels
malice iheir marvellous knowledge, craft, skill to do mischief
their perpetual machinations of our destruction, especially in their
last ast,auhs
see their counterfeisance, in their glorious and seemingly-holy apparitions, for a spiritual advantage.
And, when thou hast recollected thyself to a resolution of defiance and unvveariable resistance, cast thine eye upon the deplorahle condition of those Damned Souls, whom they have either betrayed bv tlieir fraud, or bv their vioien.ce mastered and, \i hilst
their deserved torthou dost bless and magnify the divine justice
:

;

:

;

m

th}- tears upon those, who would needs spend their eterof being, in \\eeping, wailing, and gnashing: and, lastly,
vouze up thyself, in the moment of thy remaining life, unto all careful and fervent endeavours, to save thyself, and to rescue others
ti'om this fearful damnation.

ment, spend
nity

SECT.

XII.

THE COMPARISON OT BOTH WORLD? AND HOW OUR THOUGHTS AND
AFFECTIONS SHOULD BE TAKEN UP WITH THE INVISIBLE WORLD.
:

Ko\^\ then, having taken a view of both worlds of the material
'»\o:ld, by the eyes of sense and reason; of the invisible, by the
eyes of reason and faith ; I cannot but admire God in both, and
both of them in God but the invisible so much moie, as it is infinitely beyond the other for, God himself is the world of this world
whom, while in tiie material world we admire in his creatures, in
Now himself must needs be
this inmiaterial we admire in himself.
;

/

;

:

more wonderful, than man\' worlds, if such there were,
of those creations, that should proceed from him.
As for the ])arts of the created, but Invisible World, it must
needs be said, tlie lightsome part of it hath more glory, than any
piece of the material world can be capable of: on the contrary, the
dark and privative region of the Invisible World, hath intinitely
more horror than the other, i'or, « hat is the worst and most disconsolate darkness of this visible world, but a privation of the light
oi" the sun ; \vhich yet can never be so absolute as to exclude all im-

infinitely
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perfect diffusion of those insensible glimmerings wherccTs the darkness of this spiritual world is an utter [)rivatiou of the sight of God,
Even in nature, spiritual esjoined with an unconceivable anguish.
sence's must needs be more excellent than bodily ; and of only spiliesides, what vanity
rits it is, riiat the Invisible World consisteth.
and inconstancy do we find every where, in this material and elementary world what creature is there, which doth not exchange
life, for death;
being, for dissolution; sanity, for corruption?
What uproars do we find in the air what connnotions and turbul(Micies upon earth
The best state of things is an uncertain vicissitude the worst, certain flesolation and destruction whereas, the
Invisiijie World is settled in a firm and steady immutability ; the
blessed angels and souls of the saints being so iixed in their glorv,
that thev are now no more capa1)le of alteration.
Shortly, he, that
saw both worlds, shuts up all in one word T/ie thhies, that are
seen, are temporal ; the things, that are not seen, denial ; 2 Cor.
:

!

!

!

:

;

;

iv.

18.

As, then, I can never open my bodily eyer^, but I shall see the
material world; and I hope I shall never see it, but I shaii praise
the power, and wisdom, and goodness of the Infinite Creator of it:
so shall it be Oiie of the main cares of my life, to bless the eyes of my
soul, with the .perpetual view of the Spiritual and Invisiljle ^Vorld.
•Every action, every occurrent shall mind me of those hidden and
better things
and I shall so admit of all material objects, as if they
were altogether transparent; that through them I might see worid(?rful prospects of another world.
And, certainly, if we shall be able
«o to withdraw ourseives from our senses, that we shall see, not
what we see, but what We think, as it uses to be in the strong in•tentions of the mind ; and shall mal<e earthly things, not as lunets to shut up our sight, but spectacles to transmit it to spiritual
objects we shall lead a life as far removed froA liiose beasts rt-hich
we see, as near ajiproaching to those angels whom we converse
with and see not.
Neither shall it be enough for vis to know an Invisible World, and
to consider that all v.'e see is the least part of what we see not unless we be so arfccted to the unseen world, as we ought.
It is- not
knowledge, that must shew us how to be Christians but it is our
:

;

;

;

must make us so.
In the acknowledgment therefore, of an invisible Glory and Infiuiteness, our hearts must be ever taken up with a continual awe
and reverence. If some great prince shall vouchsafe to let me be
seen of him, although he please to keep himscif unseen of me and
shall 0!;ly, accoriHng to the state of some great eastern mouarchs,
speak to me behind a vail or traverse or, as the great Prete of the
South had wont to gi-ace arnbassadors, shew me only some part of
his leg *, so as that I may understand him to be present
I should
think it concerned me, to cany myself in no less seehily fashion toaffection, that

;

;

;

*

Jo, Lco,-\fiic. desir. Afr,

!

!
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juvjshim, than

if I

due regard from

me

T\

Since, therefore,

saw
;

his face

for his sight of me, calls for a
sight of him.
have so certain demonstrations of the un-

not

we

:

my

doubted presence of God and his holy angels ever with us, though
not discernible by our bodily eyes, with what fear and trembling,
with what reverence and devotion, should we always stand or \vafL
before them making it our main care to be approved cf them, to
whom we lie no less open than the}' are hid to us.
As for the glorified saints of God, who are gone before us to our
home with what spiritual joy should we be ravished at the consiwho now have attained to tlie
deration of their blessed condition
end of their hopes, glory and bliss without end; ever seeing, ever
enjoying him, at whose right-hand are pleasures for evermore
how should we bless God for their blessedness, and long for our
!

;

!

:

own
Lastly,

when we

how should our joy be seasoned
cast our e3 es

principalities

and

with a cautious fear,

upon those

objects of dread and horror, the
powers of darkness not so confined to their hell,

as to leave us untempted,

:

and encreasing

their sin

and torment by

cur temptation 1

How should our hearts bleed with sonow and commiseration of
those wretched souls, which we see daily entangled in the snares of
the Devil; and captivated by him, at his will, here on earth ; and
frying, under his everlasting torments, in the pit of hell
How should our hearts be prepossessed with a most earnest and
vigilant care, to resist all the dangerous assaults of those wicked spirits, and to prevent the peril of our own like-woeful destruction
If we shall make this use of our being in this visible world, happy
are we, that ever we came into it ; more happy, in our going out
of it : for, having thus used it, as if v, e used it not, we shall so enjoy the other, as those that ever enjoy it ; and, in it, all glory, honour, immortality.
my soul, the glorious world, which thou art now asLo, then,
There, there
piring unto ; yea, whereinto thou art now entering.
Look down upon these inferior
fix thvself, never to be removed.
things, with an overly contempt forget what is past, as if it had
never been. Bid a willing fkrewell to this visible world ; wherein thy
Creator hath a just interest of glory, for that the substance of k is
the wondrous workmanship of his hands ; so Satan, st\-led the Prince
of it, claimeth no small share, in regard of its sinful depravation.
Farewell, then, ye fri\ olous and windy honours, whose manage,
meat is ever wont to be in other hands, not in our own which have
ever been no le.ss fickle, than the breath ye have depended upon
whose chief use hath been for temptation, to puff up the heart with
a proud conceit of eminence above others not requiting, in the
mean while, the danger, with any solid contentment.
Farewell, ye deceitful riches, which, when we have, we cannot
hold; and, even while we hold, we cannot enjoy: and, if we offer
and affect to enjoy, is it not with our spiritual loss ? for « hat love
we yield to cast away upon you, we abate to him, that is the true
!

O

:

:

:

;

;;
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than for necessary use, we are never
your load is more untlie better for you ; oftentimes, the worse
easy, than your worth is precious.
Farewell, pleasures, if I ever knew what ye were ; which have
always wont to afford more sting than honey whose only scope
hath professedly been, under a pretence of delectation, to debauch
and emasculate the nrind, and to disT-relish all spiritual comforts
where your expectation hath been somewhat delightful, your fruition hath been unsatisfying; j'our loss, displeasing; your remembrance, irksome.
Farewell, friends, some of whose unsteadiness and unfaithfulness
hath helped to add to my load, which the fidelity of others had not
power to ease ; whose love might be apt to condole my shipwreck,
but could not spare me a plank to swim to the shore ; shortly,
whose common misery may be more ready to receive, than give
comfort.
The honour, that now I reach at, is no less than a crown ; and
that, not fading and corruptible, as all these earthly diadems are
but immarcescibly eternal ; a crown of righteousness, a crown of

and

all-sai?icient

good.

More

:

:

glory.

The riches, that I am now for, are not such that are digged out
of the base entrails of the earth, obnoxious to spoil and plunder
but treasures laid up in heaven.
Th& pleasures, that I now aft'ect, are the fulness of joy at the
right-hand of the Almighty for evermore.
The friends, that I ambitiously sue for, are those, that shall re-ceive
life

;

me

into everlasting habitations.

and welcome, blessed eternity

Lastly, farewell, vanishing

even

:

so,

quickly.
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